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INTRODUCTION 

1. By Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Campbell of the Ontario Superior Court of 

Justice (Commercial List) (the “Ontario Court”) dated June 29, 2005 (the “Initial 

Order”), RSM Richter Inc., (“RSM Richter”) was appointed for a period of fifteen days 

as Receiver (in such capacity, the “Receiver”) pursuant to Section 129 of the Securities 

Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.S-5, as amended, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings 

and properties of: 

(a) Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. / Gestion de Placements Norshield 

(Canada) Ltée (“NAM”); 

(b) Norshield Investment Partners Holdings Ltd. / Gestion des Partenaires 

d’Investissement Norshield Ltée; 

(c) Olympus United Funds Holdings Corporation; 

(d) Olympus United Funds Corporation / Corporation de Fonds Unis Olympus 

(“Olympus Funds”); 

(e) Olympus United Bank and Trust SCC (“Olympus Bank”); and 

(f) Olympus United Group Inc. / Groupe Olympus United Inc.(Olympus Group). 

(together, the “Original Respondents”) 

2. By Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Campbell of the Ontario Court dated July 14, 

2005 (the “Extension Order”), the Receiver’s appointment in respect of each of the 

Original Respondents was continued in accordance with the terms of the Initial Order 

until such time as the Receiver has completed its administration of the estate herein.   
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3. By two additional Orders of the Honourable Mr. Justice Campbell of the Ontario Court 

dated September 9, 2005 and October 14, 2005 (the “Expanded Orders”), RSM Richter 

was also appointed as Receiver pursuant to Section 101 of the Courts Of Justice Act, 

R.S.O. 1990, c.43, as amended, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and 

properties of: 

(a) Norshield Capital Management Corporation / Corporation Gestion de l’Actif 

Norshield (“NCMC”); and 

(b) Honeybee Software Technologies Inc. / Technologies de Logiciels Honeybee Inc. 

(formerly Norshield Investment Corporation/Corporation d’Investissement 

Norshield) (“NIC”). 

4. RSM Richter, either directly or through one of its partners Raymond Massi, is also acting 

as a Joint Custodian of Olympus Bank in Barbados as well as in the capacity as one of the 

Joint Official Liquidators of each of Olympus Univest Ltd. (“Olympus Univest”) and of 

Mosaic Composite Limited (U.S.), Inc. (previously known as Mosaic Composite Limited, 

Composite Limited and Norshield Composite Limited) (“Mosaic”), both in the 

Commonwealth of The Bahamas. 

5. The Original Respondents, including NCMC and NIC, are collectively referenced to as 

the “Norshield Companies” in this Fifteenth Report.  All references herein to dollars are 

in Canadian currency unless otherwise noted. 
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PURPOSE OF THE FIFTEENTH REPORT 

6. The purpose of the Fifteenth Report is to provide this Honourable Court with the 

evidentiary basis upon which to make an order: 

(a) approving the Fifteenth Report and the activities of the Receiver described herein;  

(b) maintaining the notice of disallowance (the “Notice of Disallowance”) issued by 

the Receiver with respect to the proof of claim (the “Mendota Proof of Claim”) 

filed on March 9, 2010 by Mendota Capital, Inc. (“Mendota”) against NCMC 

and NIC, as well as with respect to Mendota’s notice of objection dated June 29, 

2010 (the “Notice of Objection”). The Mendota Proof of Claim, the Notice of 

Disallowance and the Notice of Objection are attached hereto as Schedules “A”, 

“B”, and “C”, respectively; 

(c) declaring that Mendota has no valid provable claim against NIC and NCMC and 

that it has no entitlement to share in the proceeds of any distributions to be made 

by the Receiver in the present proceedings;  

(d) requesting the aid and recognition of the Quebec Superior Court to give effect to 

this Order including, without limitation, to obtain the discharge or radiation of the 

movable hypothecs (the “Hypothecs”) granted by NIC and NCMC in favour of 

Mendota Capital Corporation (a non-existent entity), and of the prior notices (the 

“Prior Notices”) to exercise hypothecary recourses in connection therewith, 

published and registered in the Province of Quebec at the .  The Hypothecs are 

                                                           
1 “Registre des droits personnels et réels mobiliers” / “Register of  personal and movable real rights” (the 
“RDPRM”) 
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attached as Schedule “D”, the Prior Notices as Schedule “E” and the registrations 

at the RDPRM as Schedule “F” hereto; and  

(e) dispensing with service of this Fifteenth Report on any person other than counsel 

for Mendota and Jean Fontaine, in his capacity as Representative Counsel 

appointed pursuant to the Order of this Honourable Court dated February 7, 2006. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON THE NORSHIELD FINANCIAL GROUP 

7. A number of corporate entities operated under the umbrella of the “Norshield Financial 

Group”.  There is no legal entity that bears the name “Norshield Financial Group”; 

however, the term “Norshield Financial Group” was used extensively as a brand name to 

project an image of substance and worldwide presence.  The Norshield Financial Group 

includes, but is not limited to, the Norshield Companies, Olympus Univest and Mosaic. 

8. John Xanthoudakis (“Xanthoudakis”) was the controlling shareholder and directing 

mind of the Norshield Financial Group and the principal architect of the wrongful 

conduct that gave rise to this receivership. Xanthoudakis was described in marketing 

materials as the founder, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Norshield 

Financial Group. He also acted at various times as an officer and/or director of many of 

the entities within the Norshield Financial Group. 

9. The Norshield Financial Group was an elaborate, complex, intertwined investment 

structure designed by Xanthoudakis with assets in numerous jurisdictions, including 

Canada, Barbados, The Bahamas, and the United States of America.  
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Canadian and Barbadian Operations of the Norshield Financial Group 

10. The Canadian retail investment fund operations of the Norshield Financial Group were 

carried out primarily by Olympus Funds, NAM and Olympus Group. A graphic 

representation of the corporate structure of the Respondents is attached hereto as 

Schedule “G”.  

11. Olympus Funds was the entity that raised money from Canadian retail investors for 

investment in hedge funds which were purportedly managed by its wholly-owned 

subsidiary, Olympus Bank.  

12. Olympus Bank was a licensed provider of international financial services and a chartered 

bank in Barbados. Olympus Bank also acted as investment advisor with respect to 

Olympus Funds. 

13. Olympus Group provided marketing services to Olympus Funds and was registered as a 

limited market dealer in Ontario and a mutual fund dealer in Québec and Ontario. 

14. NAM, a Canadian corporation, provided portfolio management and administrative 

services to Olympus Funds, Olympus Bank and other entities in the Norshield Financial 

Group.  

15. NCMC and NIC commenced their operations in 1993 and 1999 respectively and 

purportedly provided investment management and merchant banking services and held 

long term investments for the Norshield Financial Group. Xanthoudakis was NCMC’s 

and NIC’s sole shareholder and director. 
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16. NIC merged, on June 22, 2005, with Honeybee Software Technologies Inc., a company 

of the Mount Real group of companies (“Mount Real”) of Montreal, Quebec, controlled 

by Lino Matteo (“Matteo”).  As appears from Corporate searches obtained by the 

Receiver, two of the three shareholders of the company before it merged with NIC were 

Matteo and Xanthoudakis.  As more fully described hereinafter, the Norshield Financial 

Group had numerous questionable business dealings with Mount Real and Matteo.  

17. The Receiver has determined that funds invested by the 1,900 retail investors in Canada 

(the “Retail Investors”) and other Canadian investors flowed through the following 

entities/jurisdictions within the Norshield Financial Group (the term “investment strategy 

subsidiaries” that appears in the chart below refers to entities that exist but appear to 

merely be “shell” entities) (the “Olympus Funds Investment Structure”): 

 

 

Olympus United Funds Corporation 
(Canada) 

Olympus United Bank and Trust SCC 
(Barbados) 

Olympus Univest Ltd. 
and its investment strategy subsidiaries 

(The Bahamas) 

 

Mosaic Composite Limited (U.S.), Inc.  
(Formerly The Bahamas, now USA) 

Channel Funds 
(The Bahamas) 
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Bahamian Operations of the Norshield Financial Group 

18. The Bahamian entities of the Norshield Financial Group include: 

• Olympus Univest;  

• Mosaic; and  

• Channel Fixed Income Fund Ltd., Channel F.S. Fund Ltd., Channel Technology Fund 

Ltd., and Channel Diversified Private Equity Fund Ltd. (collectively the “Channel 

Funds”). 

19. Olympus Univest was organized in 1990 under the International Business Companies Act 

of The Bahamas and commenced operations in 1991. Its primary business was to provide 

direct investors and Retail Investors, through Olympus Bank, with a hedge fund of funds 

investment exposure through investments in other investment companies. The 

management (common) shares of Olympus Univest were at various times held by the 

following other entities of the Norshield Financial Group: 

• Commax Management;  

• Globe-X Management Limited;  

• Emerald Key Advisors Ltd.; or  

• Bice International Inc.  

The former directors of Olympus Univest included Xanthoudakis and Thomas Muir 

(“Muir”).  
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20. Mosaic was formed in 1997 under the International Business Companies Act of The 

Bahamas. It was used in the Olympus Funds Investment Structure to invest primarily in a 

portfolio of Royal Bank of Canada managed hedge funds and in the Channel Funds. The 

management (common) shares of Mosaic were at various times held by the following 

entities of the Norshield Financial Group: 

• Institutional Asset Management Ltd. (“IAM”);  

• Norshield Asset Management Limited;  

• Bice International Inc.; or 

•  Liberty Trust.   

21. In or around June 2005, Lowell Holden (“Holden”) became a director of Mosaic. After 

Holden’s appointment and under his direction, Mosaic migrated from The Bahamas to 

Anguilla, and then shortly thereafter Holden merged the company into a Minnesota 

entity. Holden operated both Mendota and Mosaic out of the same office space in 

Minnesota.  In addition to Holden, the former directors of Mosaic include, Muir, and 

Michael Maloney, internal legal counsel of Mount Real.  

22. The Channel Funds were incorporated in The Bahamas in the late 1990s and early 2000s. 

Mosaic was the largest shareholder of Channel Fixed Income Fund Ltd., which was the 

parent of the other three entities composing the Channel Funds. The Channel Funds held 

share and debt interests in Canadian private and publicly traded companies (most of 

which were part of the Norshield Financial Group). 

23. The Bahamian operations of the Norshield Financial Group also included: 
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• Comprehensive Investor Services Ltd. (“CIS”), the predecessor to Mendota;  

• Balanced Return Fund Ltd.;  

• Commax Management;  

• Univest Limited Partnership;  

• C-Max Advantage Fund Ltd.;  

• Globe-X Management Limited and Globe-X Canadiana Limited (collectively, 

“Globe-X”); 

• Globe-X Emerald Investments Limited (“Globe-X Emerald”)  

• Emerald Key Management Limited;  

• Emerald Key Advisors Ltd.;  

• IAM;  

• Norshield Asset Management Limited; 

• Bice International Inc.   

These entities were either investment companies which raised capital from Canadian 

investors since the early 1990s or holding companies. The Receiver has determined that 

all of these entities were under the direction of Xanthoudakis alone or together with, 

Matteo and/or Muir. 
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Investigations and Legal Proceedings Regarding Fraudulent Activities in the Norshield 

Financial Group 

24. Extensive forensic investigative work into the activities of the Norshield Financial Group 

has permitted the Receiver to conclude that the above Canadian, Barbadian and 

Bahamian corporations and entities, as well as their directors and officers, all operated in 

concert and with common interest despite attempts to give the appearance that many of 

the entities and individuals were unconnected and acting independently. 

25. As the funds flowed through the Olympus Funds Investment Structure, significant 

dissipation of investor funds occurred at each level as a result of redemptions at inflated 

net asset values (“NAVs”), unexplained payments to entities within the Norshield 

Financial Group and the costs of maintaining the investment structure itself.  

26. Xanthoudakis, Matteo and Muir, working with other individuals and entities under their 

direction and control, employed these inflated NAVs to camouflage the dissipation of 

investor funds and to provide a false positive picture of the Olympus Funds Investment 

Structure to investors. The failure of the Respondents was caused, inter alia, by the 

enormous disparity between the real values and the reported value of the assets 

purportedly held in the Olympus Funds Investment Structure, which resulted in losses in 

excess of $400 million suffered by the Retail Investors as well as by direct investors in 

Olympus Univest.  
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Proceedings against Xanthoudakis  

27. In November 2007, the Receiver launched an action against Xanthoudakis for breach of 

fiduciary duties and breach of duties of care in his capacities as director and officer of the 

Respondents.  These proceedings are still pending. 

28. In March 2010, the Ontario Securities Commission (the “OSC”) found that Xanthoudakis 

failed to deal fairly, honestly and in good faith with investors and engaged in a course of 

conduct that was abusive to and compromised the integrity of Ontario’s capital markets 

and was contrary to the public interest. The Reasons and Decision of the OSC dated 

March 8, 2010 are attached hereto as Schedule “H”. 

29. In March 2011, the Sûreté du Québec filed criminal charges against Xanthoudakis with 

respect to $120 million of funds that were invested by Cinar Corporation (“Cinar”), a 

Canadian public company, in Globe-X between August 1998 and March 2000. The 

Quebec police allege that Xanthoudakis facilitated the movement and investment of these 

funds in the Bahamas.  The indictment includes allegations of fraud, forgery and making 

or circulating a false prospectus.  

Role of and Proceedings against Matteo 

30. In the decision of the OSC, Schedule “H”, the Commission found (at paragraph 167) that 

Xanthoudakis and Matteo: “were in a non-arm’s length relationship during the relevant 

period.”   

31. In November 2005, the Bureau de décision et de révision en valeurs mobilières 

(“BDRVM”), at the request of the Autorité des marchés financiers (“AMF”), issued 
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various orders to freeze and to cease activities against numerous individuals and 

companies related to Mount Real. Also in November 2005, at the request of the AMF and 

on the recommendation of the BDRVM, the Québec Minister of Finance appointed a 

provisional administrator of Mount Real.  

32. In September 2008, the AMF launched penal proceedings in the Court of Québec 

(Criminal and Penal Division), district of Montréal, against Matteo as a shareholder, 

director and/or officer of one or more of the following companies: Mount Real 

Corporation, Gopher Media Services Corporation, Gestion MRACS Ltée, Real Vest 

Investments Ltd. and Real Assurance Acceptance Corporation. It is alleged that these 

companies illegally issued promissory notes and/or made misrepresentations to the 

financial market regulatory authority. The AMF has filed 308 charges against Matteo, 

who allegedly orchestrated the illegal activities in the matter of Mount Real. 

33. In March 2011, the Sûreté du Québec also filed criminal charges against Matteo with 

respect to the Cinar fraud alleging that Matteo assisted Xanthoudakis in camouflaging the 

investments.  The Quebec police alleges that Matteo helped disguise the whereabouts of 

the funds. 

34. Mount Real Innovation Centre Ltd. (now known as Red Chili Media Ltd. / Média Red 

Chili Ltée) provided valuation reports in respect of the valuations of the Channel Funds’ 

assets. The values ascribed to the assets were intentionally overstated and recorded by the 

Channel Funds in their audited financial statements.  This inaccurate and misleading 

financial information was relied on by investors and was a necessary tool to facilitate the 

solicitation of additional and increasing amounts of Retail Investors’ funds by Olympus 

Funds. 
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35. Holden was apparently involved with both Mount Real and the Norshield Financial 

Group and had a close connection with the principals of these entities, Matteo and 

Xanthoudakis.  When the Norshield Financial Group encountered its liquidity crisis, 

Matteo became directly involved in the Olympus Funds Investment Structure.  

36. According to a December 18, 2003 letter written by Holden in his capacity as the 

managing director of Silicon Isle Software, Ltd (“Silicon Isle”), Matteo was one of the 

representatives who acted on behalf of Silicon Isle in connection with an escrow 

agreement.  Copies of the December 18, 2003 letter from Holden and the escrow 

agreement as well as the draft agreement dated November 4, 2003, are attached as 

Schedule “I”. 

37. Matteo’s involvement in Silicon Isle is noteworthy in that the latter purported to sell to 

Liberty Trust, the settler of which was Mendota’s predecessor CIS, “the beneficial 

ownership of a beneficial interest” of specific assets which included the shares of 

Oceanwide Inc. (formerly Oceanwide Marine Network Inc.) (a private company) 

(“Oceanwide”), owned by NCMC.  The documentation reviewed by the Receiver 

suggests that no funds were paid to Silicon Isle at the time of the asset purchase 

transaction.  The asset purchase agreement dated May 24, 2002 is attached as Schedule 

“J”.    

Role of Muir 

38. Muir played a significant role as a director in most of the Bahamian companies of the 

Norshield Financial Group including Mosaic, CIS, Globe-X, Globe-X Emerald, IAM, 

Balanced Return Fund Ltd., Commax Management, Univest Limited Partnership, C-Max 
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Advantage Fund Ltd., Emerald Key Management Limited, Emerald Key Advisors Ltd., 

Norshield Asset Management Limited, and Bice International Inc.   

39. Muir ran the operations of all the above companies from the same office.  As appears 

from documentation reviewed by the Receiver, the same address, P.O. Box, telephone 

number, and fax number appear when sending various requests for transferring funds 

between various companies within the Norshield Financial Group, often at Xanthoudakis’ 

request.   

40. Muir was closely aligned with Xanthoudakis and participated with him and Holden in 

activities which resulted in the diversion, and ultimate dissipation, of the Norshield 

Financial Group’s investors’ funds. 

41. The role played by Muir in The Bahamas was likely intended to give the appearance that 

the companies with which he was associated were unconnected to the Norshield Financial 

Group. The activities of Muir are consistent with attempts to impede the proper process 

of distribution of funds to investors in the different entities in the Norshield Financial 

Group.  In the words of Justice John Lyons of the Supreme Court of The Bahamas 

(paragraph 97 of the decision of February 23, 2005, in which Justice Lyons dismissed the 

application of Muir to have the Joint Official Liquidators of Globe-X removed, attached 

as Schedule “K”): “... the application reflects Muir’s intentions to put a spoke in the 

wheels of the liquidation by whatever means possible.  The inferences drawn from that 

are, to once again use that neutral term, “interesting.””   

42. On February 12, 2003, Muir personally executed on behalf of CIS an assignment (the 

“CIS Assignment”) by which CIS assigned to Mosaic its interest in the alleged debts that 
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NIC and NCMC owed to CIS, along with any alleged interest of CIS in the securities 

listed in the CIS Assignment that were owned by NIC and NCMC, including those of 

Oceanwide, Niocan Inc. (a publicly traded company) (“Niocan”) and AMT International 

Mining Corporation (a publicly traded company) (“AMT”).  The CIS Assignment is the 

agreement on which CIS has purportedly relied to justify the filing of a proof of debt in 

the liquidation of Mosaic (the “CIS Proof of Debt”). The CIS Proof of Debt is attached 

as Schedule “L”. 

43.  As appears from the CIS Proof of Debt, Schedule “L”, CIS asserted the following to the 

Joint Official Liquidators of Mosaic: 

“The debt owing to Comprehensive Investors Services LTD, is based on an 
assignment to Mosaic by the latter of loans it was owed by both Norshield 
Investment Corporation and Norshield Capital Management Corporation, the 
whole as more clearly detailed in the attached documents forming part of our 
proof of claim.  (emphasis added) 

44. As will be discussed hereafter in this Fifteenth Report, notwithstanding this assignment 

of the alleged NIC and NCMC debts by CIS (which subsequently became Mendota), and 

despite the fact that CIS is asserting a claim for ostensibly the same debts in the Mosaic 

liquidation, Mendota is attempting to assert that it nevertheless acquired these very same 

debts and is seeking to enforce security in connection therewith. 

ORIGIN OF MENDOTA AND ROLE OF LOWELL HOLDEN 

45. Mendota was incorporated by Holden in Minnesota in 2005 to acquire and merge with 

CIS, a Norshield-run company in The Bahamas and of which Muir was a director. The 

purpose behind this transaction appears to have been to remove CIS’s assets from the 

Norshield Financial Group, settle with its creditors and retain any resulting value for the 

beneficial owners of the new company. 
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46. The articles of merger between CIS and Mendota assert that Mendota is the surviving 

entity and CIS ceased to exist effective January 14, 2005.  A copy of the articles of 

merger is attached as Schedule “M”. 

47. Upon the merger, effective January 14, 2005, Holden became, and remains, the sole 

director and officer of Mendota. He is also its indirect majority shareholder, as 90,000 

shares are owned by Livingday Trading, SA, which is controlled by LS Enterprises Ltd. 

(“LS”), which is in turn owned by Holden’s family trust.  The remaining 5,000 shares are 

owned by Muir in trust and the beneficial ownership of such shares is unknown. 

48. Although the merged entity is Mendota Capital, Inc., the same entity that submitted the 

Mendota Proof of Claim, the documents filed by Mendota in support of its claim, were in 

the name of, Mendota Capital Corporation, an alleged Minnesota company. According to 

the Receiver’s investigations, Mendota Capital Corporation does not exist in Minnesota.   

49. The Receiver has seen no evidence of a legal or beneficial owner of CIS apart from Muir.  

50. Muir was apparently the only person with whom Holden negotiated the “merger” 

between CIS and Mendota, retaining 5,000 shares of the new entity in trust for the 

beneficial interest of the previous owners of CIS.  Mendota purports to have inherited the 

indebtedness owed to CIS by NIC and NCMC, however, this transaction is questionable 

as it does not appear that the principals of CIS and Mendota, Muir and Holden, were 

acting at arm’s length. 

51. There is no proof that Holden gave any consideration to acquire CIS from its previous 

owners.  This further suggests that even if the alleged $48.7 million debt (which is 

currently claimed by both Mendota and CIS) was at one time legitimate, which is denied, 
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it did not devolve to the new entity.  It would have made no commercial sense for the 

owners of CIS to have transferred valuable assets, such as a claim for $48.7 million, for 

no apparent consideration paid by Holden. 

52. Holden presents himself to be a restructuring specialist, who first became involved with 

the Norshield Financial Group in 2002, after apparently being introduced to Muir through 

Matteo, by taking over Globe-X in order to settle the claims being asserted against it by 

Cinar. Holden, through Silicon Isle, acquired Globe-X from IAM.  Muir represented IAM 

and Holden represented Silicon Isle for this transaction.  Silicon Isle was beneficially 

owned by LS, which was, in turn, owned by Holden’s family trust.  A copy of the stock 

purchase agreement between Globe-X and Silicon Isle is attached as Schedule “N”.  

53. Immediately after this acquisition, Holden directed Silicon Isle to make a claim for US 

$25 to $35 million in the liquidation of Globe-X.  In the First Report of the Joint Official 

Liquidators for Globe-X, this claim was viewed by Justice John Lyons of the Supreme 

Court of The Bahamas with scepticism: “This is warranted given the concern of possible 

back dating of an important agreement; the lack of cash or any other asset of possible 

real value underpinning the transactions concerning IAM and Silicon Isle...”; “The 

documentation concerning this alleged debt owed by the company to Silicon is, I might 

use a neutral term, “interesting””.  The decision of Justice Lyons rendered on February 

23, 2005 dealing with Silicon Isle’s claim against Globe-X and where the above citations 

have been extracted is attached as Schedule “K”. 

54. The evidence further suggests that Globe-X and Silicon Isle were closely connected.  In 

fact, Matteo and Dale Smith (the President and CEO of Norshield Financial Group and a 

director and officer of Olympus Funds, Olympus Bank and Olympus Univest), acted as 
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Silicon Isle’s representatives (Schedule “I”) and Holden acquired Globe-X with a view to 

assisting in the settling of claims asserted by Cinar against, inter alia, Xanthoudakis, 

Muir, NCMC, NIC and NAM.   

55. Almost immediately upon taking over control of Mosaic in 2005, Holden caused Mosaic 

to make advances or payments to persons and entities closely connected to him, the effect 

of which was to dissipate any remaining assets of Mosaic, prior to the appointment of the 

Joint Receivers by Order of the Bahamian Court dated January 20, 2006.   

56. Based on information currently available to the Receiver, at least $1,355,737 was paid by 

Mosaic to Mendota, LS and other entities or persons connected to Holden or wrongly 

disbursed for the apparent benefit of Holden or parties connected to him. The Mosaic 

Joint Official Liquidators have instituted proceedings in Minnesota against Holden 

personally for breach of fiduciary duties as a director and officer of Mosaic. 

57. Holden, who was introduced to Xanthoudakis by Matteo, also became involved with 

Mount Real just prior to the time that the AMF terminated its operations. A report to 

investors prepared by the provisional administrator of Mount Real and related companies 

indicates that, in June 2005, Mount Real Acceptance Ltd. was sold to Holden at the 

request of Matteo. Furthermore, in November 2005, Holden became one of the two 

directors of Real Vest Investment Ltd. and Real Assurance Acceptance Corporation. A 

copy of the Communication of the Provisional Administrator dated February 27, 2006 is 

attached as Schedule “O”. 
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THE MENDOTA PROOF OF CLAIM 

58. The Mendota Proof of Claim was signed by its president and sole director, Holden. 

Mendota purports to be a secured creditor of NIC and of NCMC in the aggregate amount 

of $48,746,483. However, the promissory notes filed by Mendota in support of its claim 

indicate that $18,136,279 is owed by NIC and $29,917,417 is owed by NCMC for a total 

of $48,053,696.  The difference of $692,787 between the amount claimed on the 

Mendota Proof of Claim and the amount per the supporting documents is not explained 

nor reconciled. 

59. In support of the Mendota Proof of Claim, Mendota relies upon a document bearing the 

date of May 12, 2005 entitled “Recognition of Debt” (the “Recognition of Debt”), which 

was executed by NIC, NCMC, and NAM in favour of Mendota Capital Corporation 

which, as set out above, does not appear to exist and is a different entity from Mendota 

(i.e. Mendota Capital, Inc.) that purportedly merged with CIS.  

60. The Recognition of Debt was signed by Xanthoudakis on behalf of each of NIC, NCMC 

and NAM, as their president.  Holden signed the Recognition of Debt on behalf of 

Mendota Capital Corporation in his capacity as the president of such entity.  A copy of 

the Recognition of Debt is attached as Schedule “P”. 

61. According to the Recognition of Debt, NAM guaranteed the repayment to Mendota 

Capital Corporation of the indebtedness allegedly owed to Mendota Capital Corporation 

by NIC and NCMC.  
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62. Mendota alleges that its claim is secured by the assets of each of NIC, NCMC and NAM 

as a result of the Hypothecs that were published in Quebec at the RDPRM on May 17, 

2005 and May 18, 2005.   

63. On May 26, 2005, Mendota Capital Corporation, through its attorneys, demanded 

payment from NCMC and NIC and, on June 16, 2005, served said companies with the 

Prior Notices.  The foreclosure process was stayed as part of the present receivership 

proceedings.  

64. In accordance with the claims process approved by Order of this Court dated January 5, 

2010, the Receiver disallowed in full the Mendota Proof of Claim on June 18, 2010.  

Mendota filed the Notice of Objection with the Receiver, and the Mendota Proof of 

Claim is now before this Court for adjudication. 
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THE RECEIVER’S UNDERSTANDING OF THE TRANSACTIONS INHERENT IN 
THE MENDOTA PROOF OF CLAIM  

Advances Made by CIS to NCMC and NIC  

65. Analysis of the books and records of NCMC and NIC permit the Receiver to break down 

the debts recorded as owing to CIS for the period from 1994 to 2003, as follows:  

Due to Comprehensive Investor Services Ltd. 
Per the Books and Records of NCMC and NIC 

 NCMC NIC 

 
Actual cash disbursed by CIS 
Advances recorded by journal entries (non-cash transactions) 
Interest expense 
Debt offset in exchange for assets 
Repayments 

 
$ 13,387,485  

15,868,840  
17,155,712  

(10,720,300) 
(5,774,318) 

 
$24,997,825  

-  
2,885,613  

(4,690,211) 
(5,355,045) 

Due to CIS per General Ledger $ 29,917,418 $ 17,838,182 

 

66. Of the $29.9 million balance recorded as owing by NCMC, $13.4 million represents 

actual cash disbursements allegedly made by CIS.  The balance consists of (i) journal 

entry transactions which the Receiver considers to be of a questionable nature because 

they involved transfers of investments between companies within the Norshield Financial 

Group and/or closely-connected parties with no supporting documentation and (ii) 

compounded interest. 

67. If the transactions effected by journal entries and the accrued interest on the non-cash 

transactions are not considered, NCMC would not owe any amounts to CIS as the asset 

exchange and repayment amounts outweigh the actual cash received with interest 

thereon. 
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68. Given that CIS was part of the Norshield Financial Group, any advances to or from other 

members of the group were self-dealing transactions of questionable validity and 

appropriateness. 

Receiver’s Recoveries Pursuant to the NCMC and NIC Receivership  

69. At all relevant times, NCMC and NIC were registered owners of interests (shareholdings 

and debentures) in the following companies: 

(a) Oceanwide: 3,159,669 common shares and debentures with a principal value of 

$393,097; 

(b) Niocan : 2,000,000 common shares; and 

(c) AMT: 7,427,682 common shares and 6,666,666 preferred shares and debentures 

with principal values of $500,000 and $453,565. 

(Collectively, the “Mortgaged Assets”) 

70. The Receiver was authorized by this Court to sell the following securities owned and 

registered in the names of NCMC and NIC: 

(i) Oceanwide shares and debentures – price realized: $3,276,264 (which includes 
$453,450 for 604,600 shares acquired directly by the Receiver); and 

(ii)       Niocan shares – price realized: $1,200,000. 

By Court Orders, the proceeds of such sales are currently being held by the Receiver “in 

trust” pending, inter alia, a determination of the validity of the Mendota Proof of Claim. 

71. The Receiver has also recovered to date, in the receiverships of NIC and NCMC, the 

following sums: 
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(a) $1,401,991  from AMT and its wholly-owned subsidiary, AMT (USA) Inc., as a 

result of the sale of property in Arizona subject to a collateral guarantee in favour 

of NIC; 

(b) $37,000 as a result of cash balances at banks and brokers; and 

(c) $55,000 of miscellaneous income.  

Indiscriminate Attribution of the Mortgaged Assets 

72. The Receiver has identified numerous transactions resulting in the arbitrary and 

indiscriminate attribution of assets, especially and including the Mortgaged Assets, 

amongst the entities of the Norshield Financial Group and other closely-connected 

entities, which was emblematic of the fraudulent activities within the Olympus Funds 

Investment Structure. These transactions include the following: 

 

(a) On November 30, 1999, by virtue of two agreements, NIC and NCMC sold to 

CIS the beneficial ownership in the Mortgaged Assets, copies of such agreements 

are attached hereto as Schedule “Q”. CIS “paid” for these assets by way of a set-

off against existing debts (principal and accrued interest) owing by NIC and 

NCMC. The amounts of these offsets are shown as the asset exchange amount in 

the table in paragraph 65.  These sale transactions were reflected in the respective 

financial statements of NIC and NCMC for the year ended June 30, 2000. 

(b) During the period December 1999 to March 2000, Globe-X Emerald issued to 

Globe-X a series of linked equity participation notes which were secured, inter 

alia, by the Mortgaged Assets. These notes were signed on behalf of Globe-X 

Emerald by Muir, as its president and on behalf of Globe-X by Muir, as its 
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president. As security for the repayment of the notes, Globe-X Emerald purported 

to assign its interest in the Mortgaged Assets to Globe-X.  A copy of the linked 

equity participation notes is attached as Schedule “R”. 

(c) An asset purchase agreement dated May 24, 2002 between Silicon Isle (as 

vendor) and Liberty Trust (as purchaser), provided for the sale of the beneficial 

interest in a portfolio of assets, including the shares of Oceanwide.  Holden signed 

this agreement on behalf of Silicon Isle and David Csumrik, the former President 

of Olympus Bank, signed on behalf of Liberty Trust.  The documentation 

reviewed by the Receiver suggests that no funds were paid to Silicon Isle at the 

time of the asset purchase transaction. A copy of the asset purchase agreement is 

attached as Schedule “J”. 

(d) On February 12, 2003, Muir personally executed the CIS Assignment.  Although 

signed on February 12, 2003, the CIS Assignment stipulated an effective date of 

September 30, 2002. The shareholdings of each of Oceanwide, Niocan and AMT 

were included in this assignment. Despite the fact that NCMC and NIC were the 

registered owners of the Mortgaged Assets, the effect of the CIS Assignment was 

to transfer the ownership of the Mortgaged Assets, together with the claims of 

CIS against NCMC and NIC, to Mosaic as absolute owner thereof. Although the 

books and records of Mosaic do not reflect Mosaic’s ownership of these assets, it 

appears that certain steps were taken to reflect this transaction.  By way of 

example, the CIS Assignment appears to be confirmed in unsigned Minutes of the 

Board of Directors of Mosaic Composite Limited dated February 15, 2003, in 

which the business discussed was the “Subscription and Assignment of CIS 
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Limited.” A copy of the unsigned Minutes dated February 15, 2003 is attached as 

Schedule “S”. 

(e) According to their financial statements as of September 30, 2003, the Channel 

Funds purported to hold investments in the same shares of Oceanwide, Niocan 

and AMT that were transferred by CIS to Mosaic effective September 30, 2002.  

The Receiver has seen no evidence demonstrating how the purported ownership 

of these securities was transferred from Mosaic to the Channel Funds. 

73. Holden was aware that the Channel Funds were claiming ownership in an almost 

identical listing of assets as those which appeared in the name of NIC and NCMC. 

74. In addition to his awareness of NIC’s, NCMC’s and the Channel Funds’ alleged interests 

in the various securities at issue, Holden was also aware of the alleged interests of both 

Globe-X and Cinar in at least one of such securities, Oceanwide.     

75. In light of Holden’s personal knowledge that various Norshield Financial Group entities, 

as well as Cinar, claimed a proprietary interest in the same assets that he is now pursuing 

and that CIS had assigned those assets to Mosaic before the CIS/Mendota merger, it is 

incomprehensible that, as the director of both Mosaic and Mendota, he could be causing 

Mendota to make a claim for the very same assets. 

GROUNDS FOR DISALLOWANCE 

76. The Receiver submits that the Notice of Disallowance should be maintained, the Notice 

of Objection should be dismissed and this Honourable Court should determine that 

Mendota has not proven that it has a valid claim against either NIC or NCMC.  
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77. The Receiver’s reasons supporting its position are detailed hereafter. 

Failure to Provide Sufficient and Accurate Information and the Filing of Contradictory 
Proof 

78. By letters dated July 27, 2005, August 25, 2005 and September 19, 2005, and after 

receiving a notice of intention to enforce security from Mendota, the Receiver requested 

all documentation pertaining to the Hypothecs and Prior Notices, including:  

(a) evidence of any and all disbursements made by Mendota on account of the 

obligations allegedly secured by the Hypothecs; and  

(b) confirmation of the outstanding indebtedness, if any, allegedly secured by the 

Hypothecs. 

Copies of the letters from Receiver’s counsel to Mendota’s counsel are attached as 

Schedule “T”. 

79. The limited documents and evidence provided by Holden in support of the Mendota 

Proof of Claim are insufficient, flawed and contradictory. In addition, the fact that the 

parties executing these documents were not dealing at arm’s-length also causes the 

Receiver to question their legitimacy. 

80. According to the supporting documents attached to the Mendota Proof of Claim, CIS 

merged with Mendota Capital, Inc, which became the “surviving entity” (see copy of the 

articles of merger attached as Schedule “M”). Therefore, any purported rights and claims 

against NIC and NCMC should have devolved to Mendota Capital, Inc. the entity that 

submitted the Mendota Proof of Claim. 
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81. The Recognition of Debt and Hypothecs were, however, executed by NIC, NCMC and 

NAM in favour of Mendota Capital Corporation

82. Mendota Capital Corporation is therefore a non-existent entity and the Recognition of 

Debt and Hypothecs are invalid on their face.  

, a Minnesota corporation, which, 

according to the Receiver’s investigations, does not exist, the whole as appears from a 

Business Organization Inquiry with the Minnesota Office of the Secretary of State 

attached as Schedule “U”.   

83. Furthermore, by virtue of the articles of merger between CIS and Mendota, CIS ceased to 

have any legal existence after it merged with Mendota effective January 14, 2005. 

However, CIS purports to have continued to exist in its own right, as evidenced by the 

following: 

(a) On October 15, 2008, John Bracaglia, a Montreal attorney representing CIS, 

submitted the CIS Proof of Debt in the Mosaic proceedings claiming that 

$43,849,234 was owed to it by the latter.    Pursuant to the CIS Proof of Debt, as 

at September 30, 2002, CIS was allegedly owed $28,133,377 by NCMC and 

$15,715,857 by NIC, and such indebtedness was assigned to Mosaic by way of an 

assignment dated February 12, 2003, but effective September 30, 2002.  

Accordingly, Mendota appears to be claiming the same debts allegedly due to CIS 

by NIC and NCMC as claimed in the CIS Proof of Debt.  

(b) When Mendota sent the Notice of Objection to contest the Receiver’s decision to 

disallow the Mendota Proof of Claim, it also copied the Notice of Objection to 

Bracaglia, indicating that Bracaglia is aware that duplicative claims had been 

made in the proceedings involving each of Mosaic, NIC and NCMC. 
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(c) On May 30, 2008, an action was instituted in the United States District Court, 

Southern District of New York, against Royal Bank of Canada et al, in which CIS 

and Mendota were co-plaintiffs. A copy of such action is attached hereto as 

Schedule “V”  

84. The foregoing activities call into question the validity of the merger of CIS and Mendota. 

Absence of Consideration or Commercial Purpose  

85. The Recognition of Debt and Hypothecs were executed by Xanthoudakis on behalf of 

NAM, NCMC and NIC and by Holden on behalf of Mendota Capital Corporation. The 

Receiver has determined that these individuals were not acting independently. 

Furthermore, the alleged underlying debt was between CIS, NCMC and NIC, three 

companies of the Norshield Financial Group. 

86. The Recognition of Debt was purportedly signed on May 12, 2005 at a time when the 

Respondents and the other entities within the Norshield Financial Group were in serious 

financial difficulties and their operations were in complete disarray.  Just prior to and 

immediately after that date, the following events occurred: 

(a) On May 2, 2005, Olympus Funds announced that it had suspended redemption 

requests and that it would cease selling units; 

(b) On May 6, 2005, the Norshield Financial Group announced that NAM had 

entered into a letter of intent to substantially sell all of its assets to an Alberta 

company. This transaction was never concluded and the Receiver determined that 

the counterparty was a shell company; 
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(c) On May 13, 2005, the OSC suspended NAM’s registration because it was 

operating without a registered advising and compliance officer and shortly 

thereafter issued a temporary order precluding redemptions from any existing 

client accounts; 

(d) On May 17 and 18, 2005, the registration of the Hypothecs took place; 

(e) On May 20, 2005, the OSC issued an Order to Olympus Funds, Olympus Bank 

and NAM to appoint RSM Richter as Monitor to their affairs. These companies 

accepted RSM Richter’s nomination as Monitor on June 1, 2005; 

(f) On May 26, 2005, Mendota demanded payment from NCMC and NIC; 

(g) On June 16, 2005, Mendota served NCMC and NIC with Prior Notices of an 

intention to enforce its security on the assets subject to the Hypothecs; 

(h) On June 22, 2005, NIC merged with Honeybee Software Technologies Inc. The 

merger with this Mount Real company occurred for no apparent commercial 

purpose;  

(i) On June 29, 2005, RSM Richter was appointed Receiver pursuant to the Initial 

Order. This appointment was subsequently reaffirmed pursuant to the Extension 

Order and Expanded Orders. 

87. During the year preceding Olympus Funds’ announcement in May 2005 that it had 

suspended redemption requests and that it would cease selling units, the Norshield 

Financial Group ostensibly ceased its investment activities.  

88. There is no commercial justification for NIC, NCMC and NAM to have recognized the 

alleged debts due to Mendota Capital Corporation (a non-existent corporation) and to 
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have granted universal hypothecs on their respective assets.  Mendota submitted no 

evidence that Mendota Capital Corporation provided any consideration to NIC, NCMC 

and NAM in exchange for executing the Recognition of Debt and granting the Hypothecs 

against their assets. 

89. Furthermore, no evidence was provided that NAM had any obligation to secure the debts 

of NIC and NCMC.  The fact that each of these entities belong to Xanthoudakis appears 

to be the only justification for the granting of the loan guarantee and the Hypothecs to 

Mendota Capital Corporation. Xanthoudakis knew that his companies (NAM, NIC and 

NCMC) were insolvent at the time of these transactions. 

90. The timing of the execution of the Recognition of Debt, the granting of the Hypothecs 

and the attempted enforcement of security immediately after it being put into place 

suggests that this series of transactions was intended solely to defeat the rightful claims of 

investors by keeping any recoverable assets in the hands of parties closely linked to the 

principals of the Norshield Financial Group, at a time that it was insolvent and under 

investigation by the OSC.  

91. There also appears to have been no business or commercial justification for the merger 

between Mendota and CIS. 

92. As was the case with his acquisition of Globe-X, Holden negotiated the merger 

transaction exclusively with Muir with minimal due diligence.  The lack of even basic 

due diligence performed by Holden prior to the merger is reflective of the close 

relationship between these two companies and supports that the two parties were not 

acting at arm’s length. 
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93. During his sworn testimony at an examination conducted by the Receiver, Holden could 

not provide proof nor any information whatsoever that any consideration was provided by 

Mendota to acquire CIS from its previous owners.  It would have made no commercial 

sense for the former owners of CIS to have transferred valuable assets, such as a claim 

for $48.7 million (if the alleged claim was at one time legitimate, which is denied) for no 

apparent consideration paid by Holden. 

Unexplained Payments to CIS 

94. The Receiver has determined that monies were flowing freely between entities in the 

Norshield Financial Group with no apparent commercial justification.   

95. The following are but a few of the examples of payments that were made by

(a) Payments from Olympus Bank:  The Retail Investors’ money passed through 

Olympus Bank.  Olympus Bank paid CIS US $40.9 million between 2001 and 

2005, although there is no evidence of a debt between these two entities.   

 the 

Norshield Financial Group to CIS, Mendota and the other companies in which Holden 

and Muir have or had interests, that appear to similarly serve no legitimate commercial 

purpose:   

(b) Payments from Mosaic:  As mentioned previously, the Retail Investor’s funds 

passed through the Olympus Funds Investment Structure and, ultimately, a 

significant portion of these funds were invested in Mosaic.  The following 

unexplained payments were made by Mosaic between 2002 and 2004 to CIS and 

companies connected to Holden and Muir: 

i. US $38.4 million to CIS. 
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ii. US $3.7 million to Silicon Isle, the shares of which are held by LS, which 
in turn is owned by the Holden family trust. 

iii. US $15.6 million to Olympus Bank for Liberty Trust, an entity for which 
Muir was the settlor and CIS was the beneficial owner.   

iv. US $57.6 million to Globe-X, which were acquired by Silicon Isle and 
beneficially owned by the Holden family trust.    

v. US $18.3 million to Commax Management, of which Muir was a director.  

vi. US $14.0 million to C-MAX Advantage Fund Limited, of which Muir was 
a director. 

96. The above payments made by Olympus Bank and Mosaic to CIS far exceed the Mendota 

Proof of Claim/CIS Proof of Debt. These payments more than offset any alleged “loans” 

made by CIS to NIC and NCMC and any claims that devolved to Mendota (which is 

denied).  

97. The foregoing calls into question all dealings involving CIS and Mendota and justifies 

the Receiver’s conclusion that any alleged claims by Mendota or CIS are artificial or non-

arms’ length transactions, the effect of which is to defeat the legitimate rights of the 

investors in the Olympus Funds Investment Structure.   

Indiscriminate Attribution of the Mortgaged Assets 

98. CIS/Mendota and their principals Muir and Holden, were active participants in a series of 

transactions which had the effect of indiscriminately moving assets and monies from 

entity to entity within the Norshield Financial Group in order to give the appearance that 

various Norshield entities had value when in fact the transactions in question were little 

more than a “shell game” and a sham. 
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99. Attached hereto as Schedules “W”, “X”, and “Y” respectively are detailed descriptions 

prepared by the Receiver of the manner in which the shares of Niocan, Oceanwide and 

AMT were artificially moved from entity to entity within the Norshield Financial Group, 

without any apparent commercial rationale other than to falsely inflate asset values in 

such entities, even though the very same assets were being claimed by multiple other 

entities.  

100. It is thus apparent that the principals of the Norshield Financial Group, with the 

participation of persons such as Holden and Muir and the entities that they controlled, 

treated the assets within the group as interchangeable and they conceived transactions 

that were intended to falsely portray and obfuscate the financial position of the Norshield 

Financial Group, to the obvious detriment of their investors, including the Retail 

Investors. 

101. Certain shares, debentures and other interests in Oceanwide, Niocan, and AMT registered 

in the names of NCMC and NIC have been sold by the Receiver.  Mendota is claiming all 

of the proceeds of such sales as an alleged secured creditor of NCMC and NIC.  

However, as described above, with the participation of Holden and Muir, these same 

securities were previously arbitrarily moved without commercial basis from entity to 

entity in the Norshield Financial Group to artificially create and inflate value.  The 

transactions which Mendota is now relying upon to justify its “secured claim” over the 

Mortgaged Assets appear to be just another part of the manoeuvres employed by 

principals in the Norshield Financial Group to divert the monies originating from 

investors, including the Retail Investors. 
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102. The CIS Assignment, entered into prior to the merger, further supports the conclusion 

that there were no debts that could have possibly devolved to Mendota. 

103. Any distribution of the proceeds of recoveries realized by the Receiver to entities or 

persons closely related to or associated with Xanthoudakis or the Norshield Financial 

Group, including Holden and Muir, and who participated in the schemes that resulted in 

the losses suffered by investors, would be unjust and unreasonable. 

CONCLUSIONS 

104. The Receiver’s investigations reveal that Mendota/CIS and its principals Muir and 

Holden were part of the Norshield Financial Group and were involved in activities of a 

highly questionable nature, which contributed to the losses suffered by the Retail 

Investors, as well as other investors within the Olympus Funds Investment Structure. The 

Receiver believes that the Mendota Proof of Claim is an unfounded and abusive attempt 

to appropriate the proceeds of realizations achieved by the Receiver and to frustrate the 

recoveries of the victims of the Norshield fraud. 

105. The Receiver submits that the Notice of Disallowance should be maintained, the Notice 

of Objection should be dismissed and this Honourable Court should determine that 

Mendota has not proven that it has a valid claim against either NIC or NCMC for, inter 

alia, the following reasons:  

(a) Mendota has not provided the Receiver with evidence that would substantiate the 

validity of the Mendota Proof of Claim;  

(b) The Recognition of Debt and related promissory notes as well as the Hypothecs, 

upon which Mendota relies to evidence the debts of NIC and NCMC, were 
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purportedly executed by NIC and NCMC in favour of a non-existent entity, to 

wit, Mendota Capital Corporation rather than Mendota Capital, Inc., and are 

invalid on their face;    

(c) The supposed “merger” of Mendota and CIS as at January 5, 2005 appears to be 

artificial in that the Receiver has seen no evidence to establish that Holden gave 

any consideration to acquire the assets of CIS that supposedly included a $48.7 

million claim. In addition, CIS continued to act as a distinct entity as evidenced 

by the filing of the CIS Proof of Debt in the liquidation proceedings of Mosaic in 

The Bahamas and the initiation of legal proceedings in New York;  

(d) The attempt by CIS and Mendota to make what appears to be the same claims in 

the Mosaic liquidation proceedings in The Bahamas and in the Respondents’ 

proceedings in Canada is evidence of the frivolous nature of both claims; 

(e) The Recognition of Debt and Hypothecs were executed by Xanthoudakis on 

behalf of insolvent companies at the last possible moment before their Court-

ordered receiverships and concurrently with an OSC investigation, and there is 

absolutely no evidence of consideration or commercial purpose to justify the 

execution thereof;   

(f) Prior to the cessation of the operations of the Norshield Financial Group in the 

spring of 2005, neither CIS nor Mendota purported to claim repayment of such 

alleged indebtedness due by NIC and NCMC, even though records suggest that 

such amounts may have been outstanding for many years; 

(g) In any event, the payments made by Olympus Bank and Mosaic to CIS (which 

subsequently became Mendota) more than exceeded any alleged “loans” made by 
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CIS to NIC and NCMC and any claims that may have devolved to Mendota 

(which is denied) were more than offset by such payments. Monies flowed freely 

between entities in the Norshield Financial Group with no apparent commercial 

justification;  

(h) The alleged debts owing by NIC and NCMC to CIS, even if they were legitimate 

at one point (which is denied), were assigned by CIS to Mosaic effective 

September 30, 2002 and therefore could not have devolved to Mendota at the time 

of the merger in 2005; 

(i) The fact that the Mortgaged Assets (i.e., the interests in Niocan, AMT and 

Oceanwide) that purportedly secured the indebtedness of NIC and NCMC to 

Mendota Capital Corporation pursuant to the Hypothecs appear to have been 

treated as assets of various other entities of the Norshield Financial Group, with 

the involvement and/or full knowledge of Xanthoudakis, Holden and Muir, puts 

into question the validity and enforceability of the Hypothecs against such assets; 

and 

(j) The realizations by the Receiver resulting from the sale of the securities of 

Oceanwide and Niocan and the realization of assets of AMT represent a 

significant amount of the recoveries to date in the Canadian Respondents’ 

proceedings and if the Mendota Proof of Claim were to be accepted, Mendota 

would be entitled to receive the net proceeds of realization to the obvious 

prejudice of the victims of the Norshield fraud, to wit, the investors in the 

Olympus Funds Investment Structure.  
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(k) Accordingly, it is the Receiver’s view that the Mendota Proof of Claim is 

unfounded and abusive, and that any distribution to Mendota resulting from the 

realizations achieved in the receiverships of NIC and NCMC, would be 

inequitable and unjust. 

ORDER SOUGHT 

106. The Receiver respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court render an Order: 

(a) approving the Fifteenth Report and the activities of the Receiver, as disclosed in 

this Fifteenth Report; 

(b) maintaining the Notice of Disallowance issued by the Receiver with respect to the 

Mendota Proof of Claim against NCMC and NIC;  

(c) declaring that Mendota has no valid provable claim against NIC and NCMC and 

that it has no entitlement to share in the proceeds of any distributions to be made 

by the Receiver in the present proceedings;  

(d) requesting the aid and recognition of the Quebec Superior Court to give effect to 

this Order including, without limitation, to obtain  the discharge or radiation of 

the Hypothecs granted by NIC and NCMC in favour of Mendota Capital 

Corporation, and the Prior Notices, published and registered in the Province of 

Quebec at the Register of personal and movable real rights (RDPRM); and 

(e) dispensing with service of this Fifteenth Report on any person other than counsel 

for Mendota and Jean Fontaine, in his capacity as Representative Counsel 

appointed pursuant to the Order of this Honourable Court dated February 7, 2006.  
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(1) i have before me severai appiicaiions. These relate to various fil6S in 


V/hich one or ether of the Globe-X Companies (the Companies) is the plaintiff or 


applicant. For ease of reference I will, in the body of this judgment, set out the 


titie of the particuiar file that i am dealing with and whidl summons/application! 


am dealing with there under. 


(2) First I will set out the salient facts that are common to all files and 


applications. Any facts pecuiiar to each individuai application will be set out as is 


appropriate. 


(3) Cinar Films Incorporation (Cinar) of Montreal, Canada is engaged 


primarily in the entertainment area. i understand its forte is in the pioduction of 


animated features 


(4) Between October 1998 and December 1999 Cinar transferred to accounts 


at the Royai Bank of Canada, Nassau for H-le benefit of Globe-X ~v1anagemcnt 


Limited (GXM) one hundred and twenty five million dollars US ($125,000,000.00 


US). Transfers were effected under the direction of one or more of a Mr. 


Weinberg (Cinar's then president). Mr. Panju (then senior vice president) and a 


Mr. Ricci, its former financial controller and iater a vice president of one of the 


...... rY\ ......... ni.ot" in tho ~tru·chiolrl nrnlln in r.~n~rl~ 
.... VIII .... Glllv'"' 111 \1' ...... ' ... 'WOI""" ..... ~, ........ t"' ". ,..;_ •• ___ • These payments were made 


pursuant to an investment strategy designed, as I understand it, to achieve 


certain taxation and investment benefits. 


(5) GXrv1 was incorporated pursuant to the International Business Companies 


Act (Ch. 309) (the IBC Act). I understand that GXM was incorporated soieiy for 


"k ..................................... f 1 .... ,..ili+ .... Hr..n tho il"'l\leC"h~'\.c.nt ctr!ltenv nf r.in~r lIle PU]pu.;)w v I~""III~OUII~ llY 11,1' •. HIII ........... ~, .... ~ tJl _ • ...;"._ .. 


(oj As I understand it, the sale shaieholder of GXM (at least until sometime in 


2002) was Institutional Asset and Management Limited (lAM). lAM was 


incorporated in the Bahamas under the IBC Act. !t appears that on the 17 April 
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2003 !.A.M c.eased to be a company incorporated in the Bahamas but continued 


as a company incorporated in the Republic of Panama. 


(7) Giobe X Canadiana Limited (GXC) was a tataHy owned subsidiar/ of 


GXM. It, too, was incorporated pursuant to the IBe Act. It too was incorporated 


solely to facilitate the investment strategy of Cinar. 


(8) GXM was promoted as the major investment entiiy. On receipt of the 


investment funds, GX~.~ would (in most cases) transfer the funds across to GXC. 


GXC would then place the funds in the hands of other entities (thai is, corporate 


bodies incOipoiated in the Baharn3s), 'Nne woUld, in turn attend. either directly or 


as was sometimes the case, through the offices of a mutual fund or other 


investment company in ihe Bahamas, to inVest those funds in various securities, 


bonds or other investment vehicles. 


(9) One such entity that GXC placed its funds with was Mosaic Composite 


Limited (Mel). rv1CL (or its predecessors = it underwent several name changes) 


is also incorporated under the IBC Act. 


(10) Mr. Thomas Muir (Muir) was the sole director of GXM and GXC. He was 


also a director of ~'11CL. He ....... as also an offic9=bearer of Norshie!d Mosaic Fund 


Limited (NMF). NMF was incorporated pursuant to the IBC Act. Muir also claims 


to be a beneficia! owner of !A.M. 


(11) It appears that much of Melts funds (being received from GXC and being 


Cinar's Investment Funds) were then channeled into Cardinal intemaiionai 


Corpoiation Limited (Cardinal). CardinalI simi!arly incorporated pursuant to the 


IBe Act, was a financial service provider and a fund administrator. 
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(12) Cardinal was the administrator oi Olympus Univest Limited (Univest). 


Unlvest is an investment fund established pursuant to the Investment Funds Act 


of 2003. 


(13) A Mr. Stephen Hancock (Hancock) was a director of Cardinal and NMF. 


(14) As can readiiy be seen, the Bahamian companies had certain personnei 


Gommon to all, or certainly more than one. It has not yet been explained to me 


as to why it was considered necessary to have so many incorporated companies 


handHng \"Ihat seems to me to be a fairly straightforward investment plan. It does 


seem, however, that Cinar's funds were passed around through and between 


these companies creating what perhaps c-Ould be best described as some 


"confusing book work". 


(15) I am told that Cinar became a little concerned (and understandably so) 


Companies and two other parties claiming damages for deceit and seeking an 


immediate return of the monies paid, togethei with an accounting. Apparent!y 


this action was compromised in October 2000 under which the companies 


admitted iiabiiity for a sum of approximateiy fifty one million dollars US 


($51,000,000 US) subject to a further claim by Cinar for potentially another 
•• ___ .". ___ --'_,, ___ ....... , ...... ,... .... ,... ..... l"\l"\nllC'\ 
twelve million aOliaTS UV l.'tIILIUUUIUUU UV}. 


(16) 


under the compromise agreement. 


(17) On the 18 December 2001 Cinar served a demand dated the ;4 
_ • ~"',.. ... _ LL ____ ~ _____ ~ __ 1 ___ ... _1...1 ... 1-. ..... '111,,: .. O'lI~C"I'\I.o.l"'Ii,.o,..tnrnf~){M uecemoer ZUUl on Ine COmpl:irll~)j. I i::illl lUlU UICll ''11\,.111.0.:11 .;;1 ...... \01 .................. , .... -" ••• 


had, as early as January 2002 commenced efforts to sell the companies. An 


Anguillian company, Silicon Isle Limited \-l/as one foreign corporation that showed 


interest. Silicon Isle Limited (Silicon) also expressed interest in purchasing 
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GXM's voting shares in GXC and also expressed an interest in purchasing an 


aiieged debi heid by lAM in GXM. 


(18) Not surprisingly Cinar saw the need to move rather quickly. On the ;2 


t, .1., 'If"'l(''V'', ,..: ........ "A ...... 1... ...... : .... _ ,...;" ............... 'i,. ...... """" " ... "". mnr""'in .... +n .\0,0 ,..nmn~ni.o.e: nf 
.,IUIY LUUL vllleu, ClILt;;! 11aVIII~ l;IIYIl;lIIIIV~IV'E;; ~lltH YOI] IIVIIIIII::I \ .... \,'IV V\,II"t"' ... ''' ........... , 


its intention, filed a creditor's petition to wind up GXM and GXC. The companies' 


immediate reaction to the service of that notice of Cinars intention, was to close 


down its operations in the Bahamas and move immediately to Anguilla. By 


inlmediateiy I mean "irrnnediately, because by the mid to tats afternoon of the 12 


July 2002 the move to the foreign jurisdiction in Anguilla had been effected. 


(19) On the 5 September 2002 the court ordered that the companies be wound 


up. ivir. VV. Aranha and ivir. C. Johnson ware appOinted the official liquidators 


(the liquidators) 


(20) It is not disputed that Cinar are by far the major creditor of the companies. 


rviuir claims to be a creditoi but has y'st to provide any details in respect thereof. 


1
"";"'1') "~.~---'--.--! .. - 1_ .. _....,1._- co ... _.: .......... , i ....... :. ..... ~ 1('le\ ulith umi,..h Mllir ::::I1~n h~rt 
~ \"'Dmprt:jn~rl:::»IV~ UIV,",~lUI uta VP ... C;:) LIIIIHCII,.I \'.", ...... , ...... ,., .... "_" n ....... _._- . . _-


an interest at least as a former office holder, claims an amount owing to it by the 


companies in ihe sum of approximately 2.5 million deBars. 


(22) Silicon c;aims to be owed somewhere in the vicinity of tYJenty-five (25) to 


'h;"'''~''''Q 1'>.1;\ millinn nnll",<: This is veN much in disDute. The documentation 
~1I1.'-111''''' \...,..." """ .... " .......... _ ..... ••.. -._. --, • 


conceming this alleged debt owed by the company to Silicon is, I might use a 


neutral term, "interesting." 


(23) I am told that a Mr. John Xanthoudakis (Mr. X) is owed fifty seven 


thousand dollars ($57,000) in respect of iegai costs awarded in his favour in 


,, ____ ,,~. ~< ')l'\l'\A 1 ",iii h" ,..nminn tn that oarticular case [it was in Canada) in 
Ut;\,.ooOIIILJCI VI ."..U'U'--r. , ............. ~- ...... .;J -- - - • 


due course. 1 am told that the decision in i[lat case is under appeal. !f the 
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appeal is suc.c.essfu! then Mr. X's costs may no longer be owed by the 


companies, Mr, X is alleged to have been at the heart of discussions had with 


Cinar back in 1998, which led to Cinar investing money in the Bahamian 


companies. I will discuss this more fully later in this judgment. 


(24) The important thing to note at this juncture is that Cinar is funding the 


winding up. The other IIcreditors" are, as shaH be seenl appear to be doing their 


best to make the liquidators task difficult. 


(25) The liquidators have expressed grave concern over the manner in "which 


t.~e funds provided by Cinar wers applied to activities claarly inconsistent with the 


terms of the original agreement", (See Joint Liquidators' Report - part A 


paiagiaph 12.5 filed 7 July 2004). The liquidators also are of the opinion that 


they are not getting the results nor cooperation they consider they should be 


getting. They have broughi severai summons aimed ai overcoming some 


apparent obstacles so that they can then establish the way forward to conclude 


this winding up. 


(26) I turn now to the summonses. 


"Commonwealth of The Bahamas 2004 
!n The Supreme Court ComlbnJcJ00052 
COmmercia; Divisioii 


Between 


Globe X Management Limited 
(In Compulsory LiquIdatIon) 
Plaintiff 
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Cardinal International Corporation Limited 
... t n.a.fAI'U'I~ ... + . ---_ .. __ .. -


and 


Silicon Isle Limited 
3!'!1 Defendant" 


Appearances: Mr. E. Knowles with Mr. D. 
G!bson and Ms. C. Bonamy for 
the Liquidators. 
Mr. T. Evans Q.C. with iiiirs. 
Dorsett and Ms. Sawyer for 
,.,. __ .11_ ..... 
""ClI .. I .. .-•• 


MS. T. Cooper for Univest. 
Mr. B. McCartney with Mr. 
Saunders and Mr. Horton for 
Silicone !sla Limited." 


(27) By summons filed the 30 September 2004, the liquidators sought the 


following relief. 


"1. A Declaration that the plaintiff was as of the 12'h 
day .July, 2002 and at all material times thereafter the 
beneficiai Owner of 46.1259 Ctass B Preferred Shares 
of par value US$i.OO each and 36.1897 Class C 
Preferred Shares of par value C$1.00 each of the 
Second Defendant. 


2. An Order requiring t..'ta first and second defendants 


to forthwith amend the Register of Shareholders of the 
second defendant to show that the said shares were 


as 0'
• ... ... ..... t" ...11--- _. 1 •• 1... ")nn", "..'w ... .l!"lt.rI hu fho I'll::alntlff l.ne ... " - UilY UI ..,UI,., .. vu .. U' •• _- -~ .... - r---------~ 
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3. An Order that the fin;t and &6Cond defendants give 
an account to the plaintiff of an shares owned by tile 
plaintiff In the second defendant from June 1998 to 
date Includ!ng aU shares purchased, sold, transferred 
or assigned and aii divideruis received Of paId on the 
shares. 


4. DirGctions be given for the taking of the account" 


5. An Order for payment by tile first and second 
defendants of all sums with Interest found due to the 
plaintiff on the taking of the account. 


6. A Deciaration that the undated PiGiiiissor/ Note for 
the payment of Canadian $24,559,564.00 payabie on 
the 29th August, 2002 by the plaintiff to Institutional 
Asset Management Limited (lAM) another Company 
incorporated iiildei the laws of the Commo!!w9alth of 
The Bahamas but continued as a company 
incorporated under the laws of the Repubiic of 
Panama from the 17th April, 2003 15 null and void. 


7. A Declaration that the Security Agreement made 
between the plaintiff and lAM dated the 29m August, 
2002 to secure advances purportedly made by lAM to 
the plaintiff is nuii and void. 


8. A Declaration that the transfer or aSSignment of 
the Promissory Nota by lAM to the second defendant 
• U' - L A _______ • of ..... of 14110 Mav 2002 Dy a "o'te rufC-nCise .... u.lJg:'v ... - ••• __ .. __ • - ____ ... , - _ 


made between iAM and i.ne Third Defendant 15 !tun 
and void. 


9. A Declaration that the said Security Agreement did 
not grant to IAf-ll or the Th!rd Defendant a beneficial 


interest or any other interest in the Preferred Shares 
owned by the plaintiff in the second defendant. 
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10 .. An Order requ!rlng the defendanb to compensate 
the pialntiff fOf aii ioss and damage it has suffered by 
being denied the right to sell, assign or deal with the 
Preferred Shares owned bv the alalntlff In tha Aacand ... ~- .----------- --- ---- -- - -----


defendant. 


11. Such further orders and directions as to the court 
may appear appropriate". 


(28) GXM is the registered shareholder of 46.1269 class B preferred shares 


(29) The liquidators seek to redeem these Univest has thus far 


refused. 


(30) Univest claimed that it had received advices from Silicon that Silicon 


claims ownership of these shares. This is said to have c-Ome about because 


Silicon purchased lAM shares in GXM in May 2002 before the winding up. Tnus 


SH1con claims to be entit!ed to the assets of GXM. One such asset is the shares 


in Univest By letter dated the 24 June 2004 from its Anguiiian lawyers, Silicon 


,..."""'j"'< ..... rI .. ,.. ~~ "U. ... o. f'ranitn.r '!:Inn cnlo ~h~n:~hnlrlp.r" nf GXM and GXC. 
vIGLlIIO ..... ~v UV \llu ...,' .... >..4.L ... ' ... ', ................ ... ,.~.- •• -.--. _. _. _ .. --.-


(31) SiHcon are claiming an interest in the c.ompanies assets by virtue of a note 


dated the 29 August 2002 (after the date of iiquidaiion) wherein the companies 


are said to have given !..a,M a charge of the assets of the company. 


(32) 1 allowed an adjournment of this summons untit the 28 February 2005 to 


allow counsel for Univest and Silicon to get better instructions on Mr. Knowles 
.. _ _... ~"" .. ____ ~ ", ... "v· .. _"" ... 1-....1. .............. ho \l.Iin~inn lin ~nrl submiSSion that the note aatea L~ AugUSl tLUUtL I-'U;:'lucm::;;u u I~ -n II I ..... " I~ ... ,... _ .. -


S t· 148 f the IBC Act I will hear further was thus void pursuant to ec Ion 0 . 


argument on that date. 
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(33) "Commonwealth of The Bahamas 
In The Supreme Court 
Commercia! D!vis!cn 


2002 
Com/bnkl1503 


In the Matter of Globe-X Management Limited 
(In Compulsory Liquidation) 


10 


And In The "'atter of Section 92 of The Intarnatlona! 
Business Companies Act, :luuu 


Appearances: Mr. E. Knowles with Ms. Bonamy and 
Mr. G!bson for the !.!qu!datono • 
• _- - ------ #liiio ilia .... I ........... _ ft_ .. _ ..... _ 
MI". I. CYilna, \It • ..,. W ..... nlID_ .. "."'IIP .. ... 


and Ms. Sawyer for Cardinal. 


(34) The summons reads:-


"That Caidinal, Me!.. and MuIr attend a hearing for an 
Order. 


1. That the payment of 1.15$4,100,660.63 to Cardinal 
international Corpoiatlon Ltd., and Mosaic Composite 
Limited on the 25t~ Juiy 2002 is voId fiii the reasons 
that: 


(a) The payment was made between the date of the 
flUng of the Patltlcn, 12t1t Juty 2002; and the 


making of the Winding Up Oider, 5th September 
2002. 


, .. , The n .. avment !s ultra vires the powers of the ''''J ~ 


Directurs of the Company .. 


(c) The payment Is a preference or altematively a 


fraud On creditors. 
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(d) The payment Is a m!.fea.ance and breach of 
t.-.;st by Mi. Muli, the Clrector of tna Company. 


2. That Cardinal International Corporation Ltd., 
Mosaic ComposIte Limited and Mr. Mu!r pay to the 
Joint Official liquidators of ihe Company the said 
sum of US$4,100,660.03 together with Interest at the 
rate of 10% from the 2S'h J!!!y 2002 to the date of 
payment." 


(35) The short preliminary pOint raised by Mr. Evans was that, as the summons 


alleges fraud against his c!ient, it should have been started by v,rit. 


(36) During argument it became clear to me that the applicant liquidators \vere 


not really alleging fraud against Cardinal - at least in the sense that it is meant in 


the law of tort. That interpretation of "fraud" came from an un\AJise e,"oice of 


words used by Mr. Johnson (a liquidator) in paragraph 11 of his affidavit in reply 


filed 21 January 2005. 


(37) VVhat the liquidators reatly should have confined themselves tel is the use 


of the word "fraud" as used in the context of the language used in the winding-up 


jurisdlction - e.g. lias in a fraud on the creditors". This term is sometimes used 


when talking of preferential payments made in contravention of section 148 of the 


18C Act. 


(38j i do not see any aliegations (as the iTlattliial piesenUy stands) as would 


cause the court to suggest the liquidators commence proceedings in tort against 


Cardinai. Whether or not such aiiegations or maieriai COITies forward at a later 


~~.o ;e:!:lI n"\!),Uor irrAIAv~nt tn thi~ n:trtir.LJlar summons . .............. , , .............. ~ .......... ~.~._ .... - .... - r-···--·-" .-


(39) For present purposes, though, the summons before me speaks to 


payments made contrary to Section "'148 of the IBe Act and shall be so confined. 
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(40) It is not an allegation of fraud "thi .... h .... , .. ~I would an action be 


commenced by writ. 


(41 j in passing i might say that I can quite understand Mr. Evans taking issue 


with the language used in the affidavit of ~,1r. Johnson. The affidavit was to my 


mind argumentative. A better decision would have been to express the 


linLJfr!;:Jtnr~' nnc::itinn in 01 mnro ho:lll~,." .... o."" ~",rI i .................. i .... 1 .................... .. .• -,_. __ ._,w. ,... __ ............... I ...... ' ..... ........ ~.u, ..... '!;;iJ .... 0;;;11' .... 1II't-'ClIUCU IIIQIIII't:l'I. 


(42) 


Mr. Evans availability. 


(43) Costs of this preliminary argument reserved for consideration at the 


conclusion of hearing of the surnmons proper. 


(44) i move now to the next summons. 


"Commonwealth of The Bahamas 
In The Supreme Court 
CQmmer~ial Divisio!! 


Between 


Globe X Management Limited 
(In C-ompulso!')¥ Uquldatlon} 
PlaIntiff 


And 


Thomas Muir 
First Defendant 


Emerald Key Advisors Ltd. 
Sacoiid Defendant 


2004 
Com/bnkl00046 
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Dice Inte.-natlunai inc. 
Third Defendant 


"Appearances: Mr. E. Kncn.",les with Mr. B. Gibson and 
Ms. C. iionamy for the Liquidators. 
Mr. M. Scott with Ms. T. Ferguson for 
Muir." 


(45) The summons (as amended) was fiied ihe i9january 2005. 


(46) The summons claimed the ioliowing reliefs: -


"'. A Declaration that Thomas Muir, a former Director 
of the plaintiff Is guilty of misfeasance and breach of 
tryst !n relation to the p!a!ntlff as a director !n 
transferring Oi permitting the transfer of 5,100 
Common shares of Univest Limiied, now caiied 
Olympus Univest Limited, owned by the plaintiff (the 
Univest Shares). on or about the 19 September 2001 
to Emerald Key a company owned, controlled by, or in 
which Mr. Muir has a substantial beneficiai interesi 
and of which he is a Director, for no consideration 
being paid to the plaintiff or any benefit being paid 
and given to the plaintiff by Emerald Kay or Mr. Muir. 


2. An Order that Mr. Muir pay to the plaintiff the value 
of the Un!vest Shares at the date of the transfer (19th 


SeptEmber 2001) or at th.e date of the Order; 
_ ~.. ... _______ ..... L !_ .... ____ .. _oIL ..... _ 


whichever IS greater, 'loge'tne .. wn.D .n~erV::i"L iii:1I. "'IIV 


rate of 10% from the 19'· September 200; down to ihe 
date of payment. 


3. An Ordei that P.1r. Muir de cause Emerald Key and 
BICE, Advisors Limited to transitu' to the plaIntiff the 
Univest Shares or to pay to the plaintiff the value of 
the Univest Shares at the time of transfer (19'h 
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September 2001) or at the date of the Qrder, 
whlcheviir Is the greater, tOgether with interest at the 
rate of 10% from the 19thSeptember 2001 down to the 
date of payment. 


4. A Declaration that Erneraid Key and aiCE received 


the Univest Shares as trustee for and on behalf of the 
Plaintiff and are obliged to account to the plaintiff, on 


the basis of w!!!m! default; for al! loss and damage the 
plaintiff may have su-tfered and aU Income, prufits and 
benefits that they may have receive don the Unlvest 
Shares. 


5. An urder tnat an account De taKen againsi Mr. 
Muir, Emerald Key and BICE for the loss and damage 
the plaintiff may have suffered and all Income, profits 
and benefits that they may have received on the 


Unlvest Shares. 


6. An Order for the payment of all sums found on the 
taking of the account together with Interest. 


7. An Order that Mr. Muir, Eiii&iald Key and BICE pay 
to the plaintiffs the value of the Unlvest Shares as ai 
19'h September 2001 or at the date of the Order 
whichever the greater together with interest .. " 


(47) This summons speaks to the investment i spoke oi eariier that GXC 


~"-lIM ~YU .,.,,,,-1., in Ilniv.,ot A~ I IlnriArsland it the investment was made for 
c;I ....... '~. '-II"".' ." .......... -' .................. - •.. - . ~ .. -------


and on behalf of the companies, but by another Bahamian company. This was 


the usual practice, At this stage that is not important. 


(48) i understand that in return of making this investment G){.J.~ was allotted 


certain shares in Univest. I have already spoken of the part B and part C 
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preiereniiai shares and ihe common shares. i spoke of these eariier when 


dealing with the issues in No. 52 of 2004. 


(49) As is directly relevant to this summons. it ic::! c::!!:Iin th"=l+ tho nr Imho.,. rtf 
n I,.;> ............ .. , ..... ~ U ''''' ...... 'I' .... VI v' 


common shares in Univest that were given to GXM is 5,100. At least the 


Ii,.,. IiI"4!:1tt"u'C! c::!!::J\1 tho.t thi", ico tho nl In''Ihor rtf eh'!".·oc:" "'1 .... , ......... ~ .... , ... ~""'7 ~I ...... ~I" ... ' ...... r .... 11 ... '11 ........ """I .......... ,~ ..... 


(50) Whatever is the exact number wi!! be determined later. 


(51) \Nhat the liquidators say is that Muir, when he was the sote director of the 


companies, and without authority and for no consideration, transferred or 


pennitted to be transferred the common shares to Emera!d Key Advisors Limited. 


(Emerald Key). Emerald Key is a Bahamian company in which Muir heid a 


controlling beneficial interest. It is then said that Emera!d Key in turn transferred 


the 5,100 common shares to Bice International Inc. (Sica). Sica is a company 


.. o"i",f.o.rorl in tho. Can.1 rhli,.. "f D'.:lon."=Im':ll ,I <'I,m" r,ot told at, t"h,is staae who the office I tOi~I~~""I"""" II I "I .... '\. .... t-' ..... Vll ........ , I "'11\,.11 II.... _ - -_ 


bearers or shareholders are in Bice. 


(52) Mr. Scott raised a preliminary objection that, as fraud is alleged, the action 


shouid have been siaried by wrii. (Order 28 r8). 


(53) Counsei for ihe iiquidators submitted that the allegation against ~.1uir is fer 


misfeasance as a director in that whilst a director of the companies, he 


transferred shares to Emerald Key for no consideiation and without authority. 


(54) As i read the mateiial fiom the liquidators it appears to me that the action 


against Muir is an action against the former director for a misfeasance commiiied 


whiisi in office. That is to say that the director (~,1uir) did transfer away assets of 


the company without authority or without receiving consideration and in so dOing 
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(55) I agree with Mr. Knowles that. as the company is in liquidation, the \'/inding 


up rules appiy. ii does not matter whether the winding up is under the 


Companies Act or the IBe Act. ThA (lAnAr,,1 ('.nmn"nv ro ,I .. " "';11 "nnl" ---- fJ-··-·~- -_ ... .--.. J .-.-~ -_ ... .... t"t"'J. 


(56) Rule 36 (1) species that an applic.ation in respect of an act of misfeasance 


snaii be made by summons in the first instance in chambers. The rules refer to 


section 166 of the Companies Act and a misfeasance under that section. As it is 


section 161 of the IBC Act appears to be the section that Mr. Knowles is relying 


en. In any event, (iU!e 36 (1) still applies). 


(57) The company rules go on to say that when ali maieriai is before the court, 


directions are issued as to how the matter is thereafter to be conducted [Rule 36 


(2)]. 


(58) I am satisfied that this summons pleads "misfeasance" and not fraud as in 


the Tort of deceit. In my opinion, this summons is not a matter to which order 28 


applies. 


(59) The matter will proceed as begun by summons. 


(60) I will hear counsel on further directions at a time convenient to them. 


(61) Costs of this appllcation by Muir are to be reserved to the hearing of the 


summons proper. 


(62) I move to the next application. 


(63) This is a genera! app!lcation made in the winding up by MeL. 


"Commcnwaa!th of the Bahamas 2004 


in The Supreme Court CornlbnkJ1503 
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In The Matter of Section 92 of The International 
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Applicant MeL. 
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Mr. Knowles with Mr. Gibson and Ms. 


Bonamy for the Uquidators. 


party;." 


(64) The applicant Mel seeks: -


"An uraer that the ordef herein dated the 5th day of 
September 2002 winding up the company and all 


subsequent procoodings heroin be set aside on the 
ground that: at the time of the said Order Globe-X 
Management Limited was not a company within the 
contemplation of the internationai Business 
Companies Act, 2000, having been struck off the 
register on 19'h August 2002 andinor do liquidation 
------.... :--- ._11 ••• ; ..... ; .. th .... _ contemplat.ion of Section ..,. u""' .. • ... ···tI~ -_.. ........... . 
87' (3) of the Act." 


(65) I can deal with this matter very quickly. The argument advanced by Mel 


IS that in view of the Court of Appeal deciSion in Stubbs v Gino Gonzalez. 


(Appeai No. 28 oj 20(4) that my reasons for winding up the company as 


expressed in Re Globe-X [20021 BHSJ55 were incorrect and thus the 


winding up should be set aside. 
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(66) The general power for a court to set aside its own orders is not disputed~ 


It springs from Craig v Kansseen (1943) 1 All ER 108. 


(67) It is equally well settled that the court has no power to rescind a winding 


up order once it has been perfected. (See Intermaln Properties Ltd. 


[1986] BCLC 265 Re Calmex Ltd. [1989] 1 All ER 485). These two 


cases expressly discussed Craig's case. 


(68) The proper procedure for a party seeking to halt the winding up of a 


Whilst the IBC Act provides for rescission of a winding up in the case of a 


voluntary liquidation, it does not so provide in respect of a liquidation on a 


creditors petition. In the Bahamas there is no equivalent to rule 7.47(;) (4) oi ihe 


Insolvency Ru!es of England, 1986. Those rutes have no application in the 


Bahamas. 


(69) In any event, even ii ii were ihai those ruies were appiicabie in The 


Bahamas, the only party able to appear on petition to wind up the company has 


locus standi to apply to rescind the winding up order. That wouid be the 
~_I.:J.: __ : __ .... _..I:, ...... no ...... _H ........ ,. ....... ,·w·"" .. r- Jh.o C!llnnnrtinn nr- nnnn~inn r.nntrihutorv 
J.ltHllIUI III I!:J \,,01t::UI\UI, \,1 I'=' VUICI .... IO\,lI\V'-." LlIU .., ... t"~ ...... ".~...-, .... ,...,.._ ...... >:1' -- •• -•• --.~.~ 


and the c~mpany itself. (See Re Mid East TradIng Ltd. [1997] 3 Ali ER 


481). 


(70) MeL does not have that standing~ As best MCl !lli!'L be a debtor of the 
• _... _ .• ~.. • .. __ '- • ....... :_.L_ L.._ 1.0. .... 1...& 


companies but only if the liqUidators satisTy me COUrt mal MvL 1>' lU U" "">1" 


responsible for an a!!eged post-winding up preferential payment. 


(71) ! do not intend to discuss in any way my reasons given in the winding up. 


\ am told that the companies appeaied that decision but withdre'I' the appeal. !n 


short the appeal was discontinued. If I might say it is entirely inappropriate for 
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me to discuss my reasons once they have been handed down and once the 


order has been perfected. That is ihe case here. 


(72) As it stands, however, ihe appiication is entirely misconceived and is 


without any merit. 


(73) The application by Mel to set aside the winding up order is dismissed. 


(74) Mel is to pay the costs of the c.ompanies and Cinar. ! \vil! summarily 


assess these costs. i wiii ask counsel to provide me with an assessment of what 


thp.ir r."'~tc:: wnllirt ho in I"O~""C.M ,.,1 +hi~ n ...... : ... ' .1 ................ I:ca": ........ _ .. _" __ ... ~"'" w.""_,,,, .., .... II I ."' ... ,..""v~ ..... U II.., ~ClI U~l,.4lal a.., .... 11 lIUII. 


(75) l move to the next application. This is an appilcatlon bought by Muir and 


CIS. 


"Commonwealth Qf the Bahamas 2002 


!n the Supreme Court No. 1502 & 1503 


Common Law Side 


In The Matter of Globe-X Canadlana Limited 
And 


in the Matter oj Giobe-X management Limited 


And 


Iii The Matter of Seetlon 92 of the International 


Business Companies Act, 2000n 


Appearances: Mr. M. Scott wIth Ms. T. Ferguson for 
the Applicants - Muir & CIS. 


Mr. Knowles with Mr. Gibson and Ms. 
Bonamy for the Liquidators. 
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Mr. M. Bamett iar Cinar (Creditor and 
interested party).-


The summons filed on the 25th of January' is befo,-.. - --me. ii seeks ihe 
fOiiowing raiiai. it is an application made by: _ 


"Tom Muir. the former President and a Director of 
GXM! and the former President, it Director, and ii 


beneficIa! owner of Instltutlunal Asset Management 
• i!!_!' .... _ ___ _ _. ~ __ _ 


.......... u. a aanamlan company that owned the shares 
of GCX. and on behalf of Comprehensive Investor 
Services Limited a creditor of GXM and GXC for an 
Ord@r that thllo Q:!llti I!:liff""p", A I" .. _eo ____ ..I IM __ a__ . 


- - --- ----- ---- -_ .. - _ •••• _.- _. __ •••• ii;JI ..... allY .Wet"._." ~. 


Aranha should be removed irom their office as JoInt 
Official Uquidators of the Companies pursuant to 
section 145 (2) of the International Business 
Companies Acti 2000 ("the Act") and/or alternatively 
under the inherent Jurisdiction of tho Supreme CDUri 


and a repiacement Liquidator be appointed to 


complete the liquidation pursuant to Section 145(1) of 


the Act on the grounds that: .. 


1. By virtue of the Official Joint liquidators. filing the 
transcripts of the information given to them at the 
examination of Robert Davia::!'! En the 


u __ ........ _. ••• "' ..... l1;li'_. 
SuperlOf Court records, anci aiso causing or 
aiternatively enabling the dissemination of copies of 
the said transcripts to "The Gazette". and to "La 
Presse" and to Cinar COrDoratlon_ th.. p .. tltlonln .. -- -- -- - --.- ---------~ ---- - --- -
Liquidators thereby acted improperiy. oppressively 


and In a deliberate effort to embarrass the Applicant 
and the then persons named in the Order made herein 
bv Mr_ Ju,.tl" .. Lvon .. on th .. 28'" Mav_ 2004. -,-------------,------ ----- - ,,-, 
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2. By virtue of their aforesaid misconduct the Official 
.Joln.t liquIdators acted abusively and outside of the 
scope of tlie Order of the Court dated 28ih May, 2004. 


in the premises the Joint OffIcial liquidators are unfit 
to hold office. 


Altewativeiy, the Appiicants seek Orders for the 
following relief namely; -


1 = That the Official Joint LiquIdators be sanctioned 
for their biatant faiiure to obtain prior leave of this 
Court before embarking on the ImDroDsr flllno of th .. - .. . - - ------.., -- ----
said Davlault examination transcripts by baIng 
disa!!C"-J2d theli costs liicu .... ed in the iiquidation of 
the Companies or such other penalty as the Court 
deems appropriate. 


2.. That the Official Joint L!quidators be directed not 
to without the prior leave of ihe Court, disciose any 
information and documents received from any other 
person other than to its attorneys and accountants 
and be directed further that they do not, without the 
leave of the Ceurt, make lise of any I"funnatioii and 
documents received from anyone of tho persons 
examined pursuant to the said Order of the 28'h May, 
2004 for any purpose whatsoever, I!u::!uding without 
limitation, any proceed!ns: of whatever nature and 
wheresoever eOiitempiatea or instituted.= 


(77) Mr. Muir relies on his affidavit filed on the 26th January 2005. Hereunder 


are paragraphs 1 and 2 of that affidavIt. 


"I, Thomas Muir, of the Eastern District of the Island of 
New Providence one of the Islands of the 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas, BusJnessman, make 
oaih and say as ioiiows: -
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1. That I am the former President and a Director of 
Globa-X Manaaement Limited I"GXM"l .. nrl fnrftl ... - - - - , ------ , ---- ._ .... _. 
Prosldent, a Director, and it banaflclal OWiUii' of 
!nstltutlonal Asset Management Limited a 
Bahamian company that owned the shares of 
Globa-X Canadlana ("GXC" ("the ComDanles"' . . - .-------,-
am also the former President and D!ractOi of 
Comprehensive Investol' Services ("CiS"; 


2.. I make this Affidavit in support of tho Summons 
i6speetively dated and flied in the Action on the 
25'· and 26th January, 2005. Under the terms of 


the Summons, I am applying for an order to 
remove the Joint Official L!qu!dators of the 
Companies on ihe grounds that they acted 
inappropriately and are guilty of misconduct by 


their filing the transcripts of the examInation of 


Robert Daviau!t !n the Montrea! Superior Court 
record. 


3. Save vJhere cttUJr"..viS8 stated the contents of this 
Affidavit are within my own knowiedge and aI's 
true and were not within my knowledge, are 
derived from the sources specified and are true to 
the best of my knowledge, Information and belief." 


(78) This application has its source in examination of a Mr. Robert Daviault 


(Daviauit). On the 7, 8 and 9 oi December Daviauii appeared before the 


Superior Court in Montrea!, Quebec, Canada to be examined pursuant to Articles 


163 (1 & 271) (5) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Aci (Canada). This 


application \vas brought by the liquidators herein. 
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(79) Daviault was employed with the Norshield Financial Group in Montreal 


until 1996 wnen he moved to Nassau to take up a position with ihe Norshieid 


Group here. During the three days of examination, Daviau!t divulged certain 


informaiion. The effect oi this iniormation will form part of the factual matrix of a 


later decision I have hARn ('..,II"rl tn m"k", in thi~ winrlinn "n ----- - --_ .. -_ .. _- -- ... _._- ... ~ ... -..... -... ~ ... ,...-


(80) For the purpose of this application before me now. ! should first refer to 


the record of the examination on day one on pages 5 - 7 thereof. The discussion 


is as fc1!ov/s: -


"Procedure OT Ine I"rovince OT ~uebec, as weii as 
pursuant to Article 6 of the Alberta Evidence Act, so 
that none of the answers that might be given by Mr. 
Davia.ylt might incriminate hlm= 
r •• e NEIL STEU ... 


On behalf of the Petitioners: 
No problem. 


ME JACQUES DARCHE: 
And also ! remind you, and possibly your eli ant, 


Maitre Stein, the provisioiiS of the decision of the 


Supreme Court In Lac d'Amlante du Quebec versus 


2858-0702 Quebec Inc. rendered by the Court of 


Appea! !n two tho!.!sand and one (2001), which c!early 
provides that in Quebec the;.'. an implied r.;la of 


confidentiality of examinations unless they're fiieci in 
the Court record. But my understanding Is that the 


testimony of Mr. Dav!au!t wI!! be filed In the Court 


record. 


Me NEIL STEIN: 
Well, my understanding of Section 163 is that 


foUov/ln; the examination; the trustee/receiver has 
-- _.. _. . -- .... ... ----_ ....... ----_ .... the obligation to Tile II In Ine ,"oun; n.cun •• 


Are you objecting to the filing in the Court record? 
Me JACQUES DARCHE: 


Nn. nn_ I ill'" want to make sure that you will be ... _, .~-, - .--- --~--- -- -


niing it. 
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Me NEiL STEiN: 
Yes, absolutely. 


Me JACQUES DARCHE: 
Okay, you'll be finn; It, paifect. 


Me NEiL STEiN: 
Yes. 


Me JACQUES DARCHE: 
I have no prob!em." 


(8i i My understanding is that the liquidators filed the transcript of Daviault's 


examination in the court record. My understanding Is that the court record is a 


public record. As the document was now part of the public record it was released 


by the liquidators to members of the press. ~Y1y understanding is that the press 


has taken some interest in the affairs of Cinar. I am told that the liquidators were 


acting on adviCeS they ieceived fiom their Canadian lawysis in this respect. I am 


told that they considered that there was nothing improper about what they did. In 


faci ihe iiquidators and their iawyers were under the impression that Daviauii's 


lawyer was consenting to, if not requesting, the filing of the transcripts. 


(82) As it transpired, Daviault later "clarified" his position, shall I say. His 


changed position is thai he had sirongiy objected to the fiiing of the transcript. 


Mr. X brought an application before a judge in Montreal to have all copies of the 


transcript removed from the Registry and removed from the mambSiS of the 


press. Mr. X was successful in this application. I understand though that the 


ruiing by ihe Canadian judge is under appeal. 


(83) The first pOint is iaised by Mi. Barnett and ~Y~r. K.'1ow!es. They referred me 


to Deloitte Touche A.G. v Johnson and another [1999] 1 WLR 1605 


_ (Privy Council). In that case an application was brought to remove the 


liquidators. At page 1611, their Lordships said: -
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"In their Lordships' opinIon t-no dlff&i&iit kinds of case 
_ •• _'" L_ ... 1_,,-, _____ .. _ .. •• _ _ _ 
........ u .. unnmgulsnea wnen conSidering the question 


of a party's standing to make an application to the 
court. The first occurs when the court Is asked to 
exercise a jlOW&i conferred On it by statute. In such a 
case the court must examine the statute to see 
whether it Identifies the cateaorv of Derson \Nhn ...... v - - .- - - - --- --.-- ----" 
make the application. Th!s gees to the JUilsdletJojj of 
the court, fOi the court has no jurisdiction to exercise 
a statutory power except on the application of a 
person qualified by the statute to make it. The 
second is more generat Where the court !s asked to 
exercise a statuterl pewe: or Its int'i6i&iit jurisdiction, 
it wUI act oldy on thu appiication of a party with a 
sufficient interest to make it. This is not a matter of 
jurisdiction. It is a matter of JudiCial restraInt. Orders 
made by the court are coercive;; Every order of the 
court affects the freedom of action of the party 
against whom it is made and sometimes (as In the 
present case) of other parties as well. It Is, therefore, 
incumbent on the court to consIder not only whether It 
h::lJ:: iurie.tli,..tinn f"" M'III!!I.l.ra fh_ ft • .I_ ............. _" .. __ 6L_ 
--~- ~-- --_._--_ •• -- ••• -~- ..... __ • ___ ..... _1.g~ •• ICI" ""'1:11:' 


applicant is a propel' person to invoke the jurisdiction. 


Where the court Is asked to exercise a statutory 


pc,,--:cr, therefore, the applicant must show that he Is a 
person quaiified to make the appiication. But this 
does not conclude the question. He must also show 
that he is a proper person to make the application. 


This does not mean, as the plaintiff submits, that lie 
"has an interest in making the application or may be 
affected by Its outcome". It means that he has a 
legitimate interest in the relief sought. Thus even 
though the statute dees net Umlt the categcr,l of 
person who may make the appiicaiiort. ihe court wiii 
not remove a liquidator of an Insolvent company on 
the application of a contributory who Is not also a 
creditor. see In re Corbenstoke Ltd. (No.2) [1990] 
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B=C=L=C .. SO.. This case was crlt!c!zed by tha plaIntiff: 
theli Lordships cUi'isldiif that it was correciiy 
decided." 


(84) Their Lordships went on to decide in an application seeking removal of 


I iquidators, the persons who had such an interest and are able to bring such an 


application are creditors or contributories to the company. As their lordships 


said at page 1610, they had not been shown any case 'in which the court had 


removed the liquidator who is able and \vi!!ing to act on the application of anyone 


who is not a creditor or contributory as the case may be.' 


(85) Thus it must be, in my judgment, that the applicants on this summons 


must come within the definition of a creditor or a contributory. Neither is a 


contribulory. Muir apparenlly is viewed by the liquidators as a person who may 


have made a ciaim as a creditor. However, he has forwarded no materiai to the 


liquidators in support of that Indeed the liquidators, in another application, are 


seeking to force him to provide supportive materiai for his "ciaim" as a creditor. i 


note in the affidavit in support he does not say that he is a creditor and nor did 


his counsei advance this position. i must therefore accept that he has come iii 


here with some other interest. I will return to this in a moment. 


(86) In respect of CIS, they claim to be a creditor. There is, however, a fatal 


flaw in the application by CIS. It is not made with any authority having been 


given by the company (CIS). Muir deposes that he is a "former president and 


dii9CtOi of CIS", FOiiiier must qualify president and director. He is not presently 


an office bearer. He does not depose that he has any authority for and behalf of 


CiS to bring ihis application . 


. _ _ _ . .••• " rro __ 1.... ______ 1.1.: __ 1 __ ~ ... : ....... 


(87) It is trite law that a company acts mrougn ItS OTTlce oearer:;. Ill::> <l1~U u "" 


that \vhen a company brings an application in court the supporting material must 


be swom by a person with proper authority. That is not the case here. i am noi 
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prepared to accept that Muir has any authority to bring this application on behalf 
of CIS. 


(88) Hence it is inappropriate for me to consider the application by C IS. For all 


! know it could have been mads without any authority whatsoever. This is a 


serious application. It behoves the court to treat it so. Accordingly, in the 


absence of any evidence of pioper authority from CiS to bring this appiication
r 


i 


am not prepared to deal any further with the application 50 far as CIS is concem. 


(89) That retums me to the question of Muir's interest. 


(90) Counsel for Muir relied on the following passage from the DelolUe 


case. At page 1612 their Lordships said: -


"The Inherent j!!risdiction of the court over its own 
officers 


As liquidators of the company the liquidators are 


officers of the court. The court's Inherent Jurisdiction 
to controi the conduct of its own officers is beyond 
dispute. But it does not follow that the plaintiff Is a 
proper person to invoke that Jurisdiction. It says that 
the liquidators are behaving unconscionably by reasen 
of their conflict oi interest. But it cannot say that the 
liquidators are acting unconscionably to It." 


(91) Counsel seized on the words "but it cannot say that the liquidators are 


acting unconscionabiy io it'. The submission was that their Lordships were 


saying that if a party has been adversely affected (ie: the liquidators have acted 


unconscionabiy againsi a party) by ihe iiquidaiors action, then that party, having 


been so adversely affected, has an interest in having the liquidators removed. 
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(92) i musi say thai i seriously doubt that proposition. There are many persons 


and orga.nizations who are adversely affected by iha hard decisions the 


iiquidators make in a winding up. I do not think their Lord .. hin<:: int"nrl"rI In nMn 
--- --"'r- .... _ .. ""' .... "'" .""" ... ,.... .... 11 


the door to ail and sundry. it would appear 10 me that the interests of those 


interested in the winding up (beino the creditors and Ih .. rnntrih"lnr;o~\ ,un",,, - .. - - ---.- .. ,- -_.n.'_ ..... """ ..... ~J, " .......... \01 


have a greater and theiefore prevailing interest. 


(93) I ... _ •. __ :_: __ • ,,_.. • ... _. _ _ 


'" "'Y Uf.lllllon, I IninK wnat me Privy Council has done is to not entirely 


shut the door on persons other than creditors and contributories fiom bringing an 


application to remove liquidators. Whilst there have been no instances where 


SUGh an application has succeeded, there may be an instance where ihe 


iiquidators' actions against another party may be so outrageous as to adversely 


effect the interests of the creditors and contributories. Just as an example, 


perhaps some act of misbehaviour by the liquidators could be seen as so serious 


as to adversely reflect on their credibility and thus harm the integrity of the 
iiquidaiion. 


(94) Having made ihat submission however, it feli upon Muir to demonstrate to 


the court from the evidence before it how he was adversely affected by the action 


of ina liquidaiors in having the examination of Daviault filed and consequently 


released to the press. Muir failed miserably in this regard. No evidence was put 


before me that he was in any way adversely affected by these actions. Whilst 


there were one or two areas in the evidence of Daviault where his name was 


mentioned, and, there was some areas with which he disagreed, there appears 


tn he nnthinn in tho. cuinonl"c nf n'!!lui'.:ll lit U/hil"'h "'1"\1111"'1 he. C'-:3irl .1"\ '!to"hu:"reol" '!lff.o .... t 
..... ""'01 " ........ 11 '~ .................. , ........ , I""' .... 'VI ......... " , .................... I ........... u .... .., ........... , .... '"'" ,... ......... "'''''1 LI .......... . 


Muir. His counsel was unable to point out any such evidence. 


(95) In my view Muir, having not shown to be a person adversely affected by 


ihe iiquidaiors' aciions. He has no inieres! in ihe proceeding such as he is able 


to bring this particular application for the removal of the liquidators. And I say 


thus, even if i were to accept the very dubious intsipietation put on the decision 
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in Deloltte's casa. If my intsipietation of their Lordships ruling is accepted 


(and I must say, I am stretching the limits of interpretation), then, in my judgment 


it cannot be said, by any standard, ihat the actions of the liquidators, as they are 


said to have affected Muir; so compromised the liquidation and the interests of 


the creditors and contributories that they should be removed. 


(96) It appears to me they were acting on the request and advices of the 


Canadian lawyers. Even taking the releasing of the materia! to the press, and 


adopting a harsh, even unreasonabie position, I do not think the liquidators have 


crossed that Doint to where their rem ova! is warranted. It m~\I h~u~ h ............ ill 
.. ' ....... , " .......... LlO .... '. 111-


considered and unwise (and being a person not favoured to media attention, that 


reflects a persona! view), but by no means can it be considered misbehaviour or 


unconscionabie. The fact that Cinar, the major creditor, lends its weight to the 


resistance to Muir's application speaks of the creditors attitude. 


(97) In my vie'll the application reflects rv1uirs intentions to put a spoke in the 


wheels of the liquidation by whatever means possible. The inferences drawn 


(98) The application is dismissed. 


(gg) Muir is to pay the costs of the liquidators and Cinar in raspect of this 


application. Again I will assess these summarily. I will be pleased to receive 


counsels' assessment of their costs in respect of this particular application also. 


evidence before me that Muir had authority to bring this application on behalf of 


these circumstances. 


"Commonwealth of the Bahamas 2002 
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In The Supreme Court 
EquIty Side 


No. 1502 


In The Matter of Globe-X Canadlana Limited 


And 


In The Matter of Section 92 of the intematlonal 
Bus!ness Companies Act, 2000 


Hearing 1,4, & 8 February 2005 


Appearances: Mr. E. Knowles with Mr. D. Gibson & 


Ms. c. Bonamy for the Liquidators 
Mr. M Barnett for Cinar. 
Mr. M. Scott with Ms. T. Ferguson for 
Muir. 
Mrs. D. stuart with Ms. N. Sutherland 
for Xanthaudakls and Norshleld Group 
of Companies Canada. 


(101) t tum now to sumrrlonsas filed by Cinar on the 26 November 2004 and 14 


january 2005. 


(102) The summonses read respectively. 


"An Order that notwithstanding t.~& undertaking given 
by tlie Petitioner to this Court, the Petitioner be at 
Uberty to comply with any demand made by the 
CommerCial Crimes Unit of the Quebec Provincia! 


Police to provide it with documents or Infurmatlon in 
its possession obtained as a result of the Order made 
by this Court on the 15'h April, 2004." 


"An Order: 
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(1) That, subject to Cinar undertaking that Ii wnl noi 
without the prior leave of the court, disclose any 
Information and documents received to any other 
person oth9r than its attorneys and accountants 
and undertaking further that It will noi, without 
the leave of the court, make use of any 
Information and documents received from the 
Liquidators for any purpose whatsoever, Including 
without ilmUation, any proceedings of whatever 
nature and wheresoever contemplated or 
Instituted, the Liquidators be at liberty to disclose 
to Cinar aU Information !n thair possess!en 
howsoever obtained raiaiing to the busines. and 
affairs of the Company and In particular relating 
to the transfers and payment out of the 
Companies; 


(2) That Ciiiai be at Ubeit'i to utilize documents and 
information received from the Liquidators in any 
proceedings that Cinar may institute In Canada or 
elsewhere against John Xanthoudakls and the 
Ncrshlald Group of Campania: of Canada. 


(3; I nat "mar, as lne principai creditor of the 
Company, may be at liberty to attend and make 
representations at any hearings In this action 
concerning the liquidation of the Company; 


(4; That the Court make such f-wrthGi vidar and siva 
such further directions as it deems necessary for 
the efficient and just completion of the winding up 
lIf th .. ComDanv and the recoverY of Its assets." -- ---- - - ---.- ----. - -


(103) In support of the summons of ihe 26 November have an affidavit of 


Michael Hirsch the President and CEO of Cinar. 


(104) in support of the summons of 14 Januarf I have an affidavit by G. W. 


Voorheis, the Manager of the litigation committee established by Cinar. 
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(105) i have aiso an affidavit of Sharmone ingraham fieid on the 5 February in 


opposition to the summons. The summons was filed on behalf of Mr. 


Xanthoudakis (X) and the Norshieid Group (N). 


(106) The iiquidators support the appiication. Muir, X and N oppose the 


applications by Cinar. Muir only opposes the application of the 26 November. X 


and N oppose both appiications. 


(i07) By ruiing of the 27 january 2004 i aiiowed Cinar access to the books, 


records and information obtained by the liquidator in the winding up. This was 


subjeci to Cinar giving an undertaking noi to use ihe informaiion so given for any 


action without first obtaining leave of the court. 


forthcoming. it reads: -


The undertaking was 


"t (T)hat It (Cinar) will not without the prior leave of 
the Court, disclOse any Infonnatlon and documents 
received to any other parson ether than Its attorneys 
and accountants and undertaking furiher that it wiii 
not, without the leave of the court, make use of any 
Information 2nd documents received from the 
Liquidators foi' any pUr-pose whatsoever, Inelud!ng 
without limitation, any proceedIngs of whatever 
nature and wheresoever contemplated or Instituted", 


(108) As a point of clarification. there is no doubt thet the Order and undertaking 


were to relate to all information received by the liquidator both up to the 22 


January 2004 and after the order thus permitting Cinar to have access to the 


liquidators' material (conditional on the undertaking) uniii ine winding up 


concludes. 


(109) Cinai no,-v seeks leave to have the information made available for use in 
•• .,- -- -~!-- -_ .... 


civil proceedings in Canada. Cinar also seeks leave to pass me InTormaliofl <:!IIU 
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country for use in a current criminal investigation. 


(110) I will deal with the summons filed the 14 January first. Before, I do 


though, i should point out that when Cinar made its initial application to be 


allowed access to the books etc. of the liquidator, it advised the court that 


proceedings and other process, either civil or criminal, may be contemplated 


winding up, recognized that prospect. Cinar's application was neither new nor 


surpiising. 


(111) I also mention that there was an objection, of sorts, by Mr. !<_l1ow!es for the 


liquidator to Mrs. Stewart's firm acting for X and N. The basis of this was ihai 


~ .. 1rs. Stev/art's firm acted for the Globe-X companies on the winding up_ Mr. 


Knowles gave notice. When Mrs. Stewart came back to court to argue the 


application, Mr. Knov/!es whilst not conceding that Mrs. Stewart should be 


allowed to continue to represent X and N, certainly made very brief submissions. 


! had no difficulty with allowing Mrs. Stewart and her firm to continue to represent 


X and N in this application. So far as this particular application is concerned, I do 


not consider on v..'hat brief material I have before me, that a conflict of interest 


arises. 


(112) Mrs. Stewart also originally sought just leave to be heard on this 


appiication. As i was then dealing with other applications, I asked Mrs. Stewart 


to return later and also be prepared to argue not only whether her client should 


be heard. but as to the applications in tun brought by Mr. Barnett. Mr. Barnett 


had indic.ated that he was not taking the question of X and N's interest in these 
, . _ •. ••• , '. , • --"...J __ J. .... _ ......... 1... .... ; ..... ..,.. tho. e:llhtlotv in 


proceedings as a preliminary pOint. VVnllS11 alu I1Ul ""'''' d' "'" '''''~ '''~ ~~u .. _., ••• 


this argument, as Mr. Barnett later expanded his arguments in support of his 


client's application, it became ciear what he meant by this. Later in my decision I 


will return to this point. 
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(113) As it stood at the commencement, though, I had no difficulty with allowing 


X and N to be heard on r ... 1r. Barnett's application. 


(114) \lVith preliminary matters out of the ",'Jay. ! retum to the narrative. 


,,.,.,.\ 1- _....l....l:.I.: __ .I._ .1.1-_ .I. I ~.I. ...... 10..... h . 
~ I IOJ Hl ~UUIUUrl lU UI~ C6ii\.rS, ,80,,$, WlliCt I I lava ...,ssn sst out earlier! there are 


certain matters which have to be understood 50 as to best understand Cinar's 


application. 


(116) Since the eVents of 1998/99, when a large chunk of Cinar's funds literally 


"went south", Cinar has undergone an ownership change. The incoming owners 


set up a litigation committee with a view to assessing the infom1Btion received 


and then deciding whether it was advisable to pursue litigation against third 


parties. My understanding is that the consideraiion of whether or not to pursue 


further litigation, related both within and outside of Canada: and as against those 


persons, whether being office bearers or employees of Cinar or outsiders, the 


committee considered had breached their obligations towards Cinar and had 


acted in a manner detrimental to that company. 


(117) As a result of its investigations and advices received from the litigation 


committee and its counsell Cinar believes that a phony investment scheme was 


set up with the object of taking 5ubsiantiai sums of money from Cinar by 


deception. Cinar holds a view that X and N and some (at the time) senior officers 


of Cinar acted in a conspiracy to defraud Cinar. Cinar rafars particularly to the 


liquidator's firs! report where "grave concerns· were raised at disbursement of the 


investment funds. 


(118) It appeared to the liquidator that the Investment strategy employed once 


the funds had reached the hands of GXM in the Bahamas was seriously at odds 


with the strategy outlined in the investment agreement entered into by Cinar in 


Canada in Nov-ember 199a. Having read the report, it appears to me that the 
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term Ugrave concerns' is a somewhat conservative appraisa1. For example, in 


one notable transaction, it appears that one of the corporaie entiiies set up to 


faciiitate the investment of GXM funds, (note: - and rec-eived directly from Cinar): 


received $15,000,000.00 for selling to GXM what it (GXM) already owned and 


that the entity was holding for and on behalf of GX~1f~ as tnJstee! 


(119) Not only does the liquidators' first report raise c-onc.ems, the evidence of 


Daviault during the liquidator's examination of him in December 2004, provides (if 


believed) evidence of deceit misappropriation and criminal fraud. 


(120) Not surprisingly, therefore, Cinar wishes now to proceed with Htiaation in 


Canada against X, N and some unnamed others. It appears aiso ihai Cinar may 


have made a complaint to the Canadian police in respect of criminal action. 


(121) The question posed, then, is \vhether leave should be given to allow Cinar 


to use the information in pursuit of its proposed civil case? 


(122) As the arguments unfolded, it became clear that the mosi convenient way 


to approach this was to divide the information and materials into two parts: - that 


information gathered by the liquidator in the normal course of the winding up and, 


specifically, the testimony of Davaiuit as recorded and transcribed. (The 


testimony is exhibited to Mr. Verheiss' affidavit). 


(123) ! must first clear up what I think may be a misconception. 


(124) The documents and information and other materials held by ihe iiquidators 


are not "court documents" in ihe normal sense. In the norma! sense court 


documents refer to those materials that are actually filed in the court or are 


actually generated by the court in the process before it. The dm:.uments (and 


other ma.terials) spoken of in this application remain company documents but 


they are held by the liquidaior as an offiCer of the court and so held to "the order 
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of the court". (Ke Arrows (No.4) Ltd. [1995} 2 AC 75 at 104 and 


Gooch's case [1871 .. 72j i en App 20; at 210. There may be some 


cross over when documents put into evidence by the liquidator become court 


documents. (For example, the Liquidators First Report). Actual originals of 


materials generated by liquidator, received by the liquidatoi fOi various sources, 


generally remain documents of the company in liquidation. 


(125) This is a subtle distinction, but it is an important one. What it means is 


that the court, or judge, has a discietion to deal with the documents as he sees fit 


as if the court were in the shoes of the persons controlling the company. Thus 


H-,e documents are to be used in the company's best interest. vVnen a company 


is put into litigation by a creditors petition, the paramount concern shifts from the 


"interest of the company' to the 'interest of the creditors and contributors" or, in a 


wider sense. "in the interest of the liquidation". 


(126) This is a very simplistic explanation, but I trust it clears up any 


misconception. 


(127) Now it is important to say (if, indeed it needs saying) that the court must 


act, as would an honest and law abiding company director, or company officer. 


That, too, is simpiislic, but it needs to be said. 


(128) Another misconception that appeais to be held conC6ins the form of the 


proposed litigation that Cinar wishes to commence. It is not litigation in which the 


liquidator has any locus standi. The pioposad litigation is bal'.v3sn Cinar, X, N 


and other persons against whom Cinar makes certain allegations. Cinar alleges 


ihai X and Nand oihers owed ii a duiy of cafe which was bieached. The action 


does not involve the liquidator other than, perhaps, by provision of certain 


evidence. 
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(129) As far as it relates to the evidence in this proposed action, part of that 


information, broadly speaking, concerns discussions with X and others and 


rlnrllmgnt::::lnl ~\lirlQn,...o. ncnDr~fori hu them !:In'" C!llnnnrfi\tc 1"\1 tho. n-::lumenf nf ite 
----···-··~-,l ........................ 1:f .... """' ... ~ ........... , .......................... ,...t"" ....... '1' ........... , .... t-" ..... ,'.' .... "L ..... ' .. ... 


investment funds to GXM. 


(130) With this information, Cinar is possibly able to plead half its case and only 


'"~1 \ Tho i .... fn.,.PV'1o~+i'"'n "","vi ",..~+a,.i-::a! of,... in tho. ti,..u,irl'!lotnrC!' h!:llnnC! r.o.l'!lot,c, tn \AJh::::lt 
\ ..... '} "'''' " I'VI L ",,",UV! I 011\,,1 IIIU ..... ' , .. " .... L ..... '" ... , ...... "I ... , ............. , ~ ....................................... ~ ........ . 


was done with the funds once they were forwarded to GXM. This information is 


(which Cinar seeks leave to use) Cinar would only have half a case at best. 


(132) With these simple concepts in mind, I turn now to what I understand are 


the issues to be decided by me. 


(133) In my opinion, 


those responsible for conducting it (the court as supervisor and the liquidators as 


the "hands onl
' officers of the court), act efficiently, diligently, objectively, 


impartia!!y, justly and honestly. By so acting, they carry out their duties in the 


primary and essentiai :4interesis of the jiquidation". As a iesult of so doing, those 


whose interest are paramount in the liquidation (the creditors and the 


contributors i are protected. 


(134) N and XIS submissioFlS appear to place some monetary qualification as to 


formin~ the criteria for determining whether or not the application for which ieave .- ........... - - - - - - -
• _, _ _. •• • ... , _~_....1: .. ___ __ ..J ,t,.... ................. t .. ih,lfnl"ioc. Tn ~ tip,nrAe 
IS sought IS In the Interests aT rne CIHUllUI;:' allU lite VUII~IIUY1."""''''''''''· ..... ~ ---;:J'--


that is so. It is a matter that the court must consider. Commercial considerations 
_ _ .•. ____ u. ___ , .. :_1 ................ or •• to;nn ",~to,.i~lic;;m with ethics. must apply but too mucn reliance Ull U '''l II~"~ '-". "u~".~ ",~<v .. _ .. _, .. , ..... _. 


Thccc "nnli""linn~ ::IrA nnt necessarilv to be looked at strictly in terms oi how 
III ................. 1""' ................. - •• - _. - •• _- - - ~ 
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much or how iiitie ihe proposed action (for which leave is sought) may cost the 


liquidation and eventually the creditors and contributories. In my judgmentl whilst 


commercial considerations apply, the court decisions (and the liquidators) must 


be driven by ethical concepts. The court must act honestly and do what it 


considers just. The same applies to the liquidators. 


(135) In my opinion, it is all very well to talk in academic concepts of the 


interests of the liquidation and the interests of the creditors and coniributors, but 


the court should not allow that to dominate the discussion. It may be led away 


irom doing what is ethical and right. i suppose ihat ii the iiquidators and ihe 


... .nLJrt rln A"I in Ih'" nrimArv mAnner as I have set out above. then the interests of -----,------··.··-r··----·J·-·-··--- -.,--- -- - - . 


the iiquidation and the creditors and contributors is besi served. Having said 


that, ! return to the application before me. 


(1 ~R\ f:iMr i~ Ih'" mAior r.reditor bv far. Cinar is fundina the liauidation. Cinar \---, _.-.-- -- •.. - "'-1-- -.-------, -J ~. 


forwarded a very large sum of money io GXM in ihe Bahamas to be invested in a 


manner agreed upon in Canada. GXM (and its subsidiary GXCl were 


established by ihe promoters of ihe investment scheme for the sole purpose 


(supposedly) of facilitating Cinar's investment strategy. 


(137) My understanding is that this strategy was conservative. It was not 


intended that any high-risk invesimenis be made. 


(138) The above being the case. there was a contractual airangement bet'..'Isen 


(';M' "nn (!YM A<: <I r.,,,-,,it r.inar was entilled to be fully informed by GXM of 
VIII~I ~II"'" _, ......... "" - .... -_.- _.- .~- -- - -


_. . ..... L· _ . __ . __ .. : __ 1 • • ...1 ... ,1.1 ....... ...... ,... .. :.,..: ..... n 


the use to which its investment funds were put. I ms mUSl HII.;IUU" lIl" I-"UY''''U'' 


of all infOiiiiation including documents and ac-c.ounting records associated with 


the investment strategy. As the Globe X companies were established speciflcaiiy 


to deai wiih the investments. then it stands to reason Cinar would contractually, 
_ •• __ -' ____ :. __ ..J~ .. 


be entitled to full disclosure of all of these documents generatea ana re,-,"'v"u "Y 


GXM and GXC. it could be claimed that some of the documents were 
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·commercially sensitive" but this does not mean that they should not be 


disciosed. Aii ii means is that those documents have to be kept confidential 


between Cinar as the investor and GXM and GXC as the party doing the 


investing. To my mind, ihere is io be no question about this. 


(139) Cinar now says thai other persons or parties in Canada (and perhaps 


elsewhere) have conspired to carry out, at very least, a civil fraud on it. As a 


resuit Cinar has iost a iarge sum of money. Cinar requires to use the documents 


in the possession of GXM (and now in the possession of the liquidator) as are 


now subject to court supervision. These are documents, in my view, that Cinar 


ordinarily would have been entitled to had the Globe X companies not gone into 


liquidation. Cinar seeks these documenis so ihai ii can obtain redress from 


t.'1ose whom it says have wronged it 


(140) On the other hand, one of the persons and one of the parties Cinar says 


have wronged it asks the court not to aiiow Cinar io use ihose documents in a 
____ ......... ..1 ....................... ,,; ....... 6h""n"I 
1J1UtJU;'I:JU \,C:I~t;; a~alll~~ UrGIII. 


(141) in my opinion, what X and N ask is that the court refuse to let Cinar use 


information and documents which, in the overall circumstances of this case, it, 


(Cinar), is iTlore than likely perfectly entitled to. t cannot see how refusing leave 
•• - •• •••• __ - _1- __ ~ __ "":_ ..... ,...J ... 


could possibly be said to be In the Interests of the Ilquloalion. IjY reTUSII1\! vII"'" " 
appiieation, the court would surely be facilitating or condoning an act of breach of 


contract - even if of an implied term. I ask myself the quesiions: - 'Am i wrong to 


hoid the view that in these circumstance Cinar is entitled to full disclosure and to 
~. • • - - - - _ .... 1:1.: __ ................. ..-:Iol,.."c:o,t 


use such materials and documents so dlsc\osea In propOS"U 1I"1l""U" a"a" ,~ . 


• L·_" _~~, __ ,., ~_ I " .. ~~~ 'n think th"t rAfusal to orovide the documents for that lnlra pe:uut:::;r 1"'\111 I 1IY1VII~ \ .... "'"'" "'-~ .------- , 


purpose is dishonest?" 


. ...L ____ .•• .-....... Tho I"'l"\llrt h;::tc;. to 
(142) The very asking of the quesllons, provlaes me i:l1I~VY"" ". "'~ ~~~ .... -- --


~Ci ~OneSiiY. -That is in the interest of the liquidation and of the creditors and 
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contributories. To me, it is that simpie. X and N's resistance is, in my judgment, 


entirely misconceived. 


(143) It seems to me a simple task to grant Cinar leave to use materia! rec.eived 


from the liquidator to pursue that litigation. 


(144) Firstly the above relates only to the information received from the 


liquidator in the normal course of the liquidation. It does not, at this stage, 


include the information received from the examination of Daviault. I will conSider 


that later. 


(145) A concern that the court should have is, mentioned in my r,Jling on the 22 


January 2004. The court must be mindful that there is a risk of parties using 


infonnaiion gathered by the liquidatois to pUisua over zealous or vindictive 


litigation (see p 9). In short, it must appear to the court that the proposed 


iiiigation is bona fide. 


1<4 AC\ u ...... : ....... r ........ ..,. .h .......... ~to.,.;~1 hafnl"o mQ n::lrtjt""lll~rlv thA 1 iauidators' First \I"'UJ IIc:lVIIIY cau till;;; III~H\';"<,.I;I ...., .... v ...... " ... , ,... ........ ---._ .. .1 ~ •• - ~ • .,-.---


Report I am so satisfied. Any further comment on the content of that materiai is 


ieft to another court. 


(147) So far as the generai material is concerned, Cinar has leave to use that 


materia! in the O[ooosed litioation. That brings me to the Oaviault evidence. ,- - - I __ 


(148) !t must be immediately understood that information gained by the 
• . _ ".,.. __ ~~ __ .. "'~ __ ~ ,n ... ,.. 101' 11 ..... ir"!. tho. 


liquidators In the examination proceeclngs \;:,ecllon ILO UI "I" IUV ~~ '" .>OW 


n~"'~_~ft' ~"~n ..InM fnrm " h,,~i~ nf r.ivil and sometimes criminal proceedings Di:llldlllc::l;:tJl UI\r,::;11 Uvv.-> IVIIII ............. ,.., .... , _ •••• --.- - - -


(~A" p.n° Mason C J in Hamilton v Oakes (1989) 166 CLR 486 at 
'\ ... -- -~. -.------ _ .. 
496, cited by Waddell C.J. in Re: Laurie Cottier Productioiis Pt".; Ltd. 9 


ALSR 513). 
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(149) X argues that the principles discussed in Re Esal (Commodities) 


Ltd. (No.2) [1990] BCC 708, assist him. In my view, that is not so. 


(150) In th<it case, a Mr. Dein was a member of the Committee of Inspection in 


Esars iiquidation. Mr. Dein's firm was also a petitioning creditor. In the process 


of an examination of an officer of Esal's bank, it was discovered that the officer (a 


Mr, Goiami). on the banks initiative and instructions, had prepared a confidential 


report on the activities of the branch of the bank which directly handled Esal's 


business. The contents of that report, which were copied to tv1i. Dain in his 


capacity as a member of the committee of inspection, gave Mr. Dein and his firm 


reason to think that they could mount an action against ihe bank. 


(151) At page 10, Millett J. (as he then was) discussed the posiiion oithe bank, 


~A: .. n,.. ................... ..4 hi .... l; ........ I ~ C'11"~r f""mn!:ln,,' ~c:::: fnllnwc::: _ 
IYII. LJ'COQII DIIU III~ IUILI \\;;11 ""' ..... ~~I U ..... "'t-' ..... ]j ....... _ •• _ ....... 


"Much of tne tJanK~5 arguMiint was concerned, 
whether directly or by analogy, with situations where 
documents are obtained by discovery or pursuant to 
an Ant~n pm!!r order. It!$ well established that In 
such eases the documents are obtained upon an 
implied undertaking by the party who obtains them 
that he will not use the documents or aiiow the 
documents to be used for any collateral purpose of his 
own or anyone e!se.. The Implied undertaking extends 
not uniy to the documents themselves but al80 to 
information derived from those documents. Th!s 
implied undertaking is regarded as of paralIluiiiit 


ImDortance to encourage full and frank discovery in 


ci~iI litigation, and !t !s to be relaxed only In the most 
-= _. ~ - - - - .- -v 1 ..... ___ ..... ,..nA nf exceptional CirCUmStances. In .. I". 111.1"'1:11 .. '11;1'_ •• , •• _ •• _ --


- - .. - .!I"'!!---~ this is of direct relevance. Mr. Deln was not a Inl9dllL 


when he ~btained these documents; he did not himself 


obtain the documents by t'ascrt!ns to the court for the 


purpose; he gave no undertaking to the court of any 
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kind, express or implied. He was simply supplied with 


the documents by the joint !!quldators on terms, which 
he accepted, that he was not to usa them except fer 


the purpose for which they were suppiied, that is to 


say for the purpose of enabling him to exercise his 


functions as a member of the Committee of 
inspection, withoui ieava of the court; and Oii terms 
that If he wished to make use of them for his own 
private purposes he should make an application for 
leave. He is bound by the terms on which he took 
possession of the documents; and he new makes the 
very appiication which those terms contemplated. Mis 
application is not opposed by the Joint liqUidators, and 
if that were a\l that were in the case I do not see any 
reason \-vhy he should not be granted leave. 


It does not, however, stop there. The documiints 
were obtained by the joint liquidators, to tne 
knowledge of Mr. Dein, from the Bank by the use of 
the court's compulsive powers under section 268 of 


the Companies Aci 1946 Of Liiidei the threat of such 


use. The documents were held by the Joint iiquidaiors 


to Mr. Oe!n's knowledge on terms agreed with the 
- .~.. ~.... - - ---- - --" .... _ 10.- •• ,..,._ ... "",fh4rlA1lCD than for Bank tnat tney weYu nUL LV IIV' w..,.v~ - ••• _ ...... "-- _ •• --- - --


the purpose of the liquidation, and they were supplied 


to Mr. Dein, to his knowledge, solely for the purpose of 
enabling him to perform his fUnctions as a member of 


the Commitiee of InspectIon. Copies of the February 
- - - _ .. ____ .... .11._ LI_ •• _.1lii''i0'-


and June agreements were provlu .. u ~u ...... .. .. -_. 


cover of the letter of 10" August 1987, though how he 
construed them Is anyone's guess. In the 
circumstances, I am satisfied t.hat the Bank has an 
equity to restrain Mr. Delio from using the material 
supplied to him otherwise than for the purpose of the 
liti-~ation. That in my judgment Is why, as regards the 
~~~k -(and not merely the joint liquidators), he needs 


the ieave oi the court to make Yse of the material 


h t 
- ". .---- _______ ft" ~ .. rI that 


contrary to t e erms 01 tnG .. un .... !:J ........ ~ ... , _ .. - -----
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Is the cause Of lne tlanK"S standing to Opp058 hls 


application. But while the Bank's objection Is founded 
in equity ! must not and cannot Ignore the fact that 
the equity arises because the mateilal was obtained 
from the Bank of Mr. Deln's knowledge by the use or 
threat of the use of the court's compulsive powers." 


(i 52) The judge went on (0 grant leave. 


(153) In my opinion, the facts of Esal and instant case are simiiar as to the 


basics, but quite different on a crucial point 


(154) Here, as in Esa!'s case, the liquidators support the appiicaiion. Hence, 


iike Milieu j" uniess there is some constiaining factor. ! should grant leave. 


(155) In Esal, Millett j. considered that there was a piioi agreement bet'-Neen 


the Bank and the liquidators that no material would be given to Mr. Dein without 


the prior approval of the Bank's soiicitors. This agreement gave the Bank an 


equity in the information bec.ause the material was obtained by Mr. Dein. not by 


approval of the solicitors for the bank, but by iha use of the court's coercive 


poweiS. 


"But it is net a matter of contract, but of equity. Thera 
Is no contract between the Bank and Mr= Deln. The 


Question is whether Mr. Dein's conscience is so 


~ffected by hIs knowledge of the terms, not only on 
which he obiained the docume!"!ts from the 


liqUidators, but also of the terms Oii which the BanK 
.. nr .... d to make them available to the Joint iiquidatofs, 
-~- ---
that he should not be prevented from using this 
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l'n:ltAri:a1 fftr hie. ftUoln nllrnftct:lII:u:r: rlDoG.l'llll+.a. +h.at. hll ... a I'd .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... - _ ........ -. ,..---- ---..... - ... - .-.. _. -- _. 
the joint iiquidators to make an appiicaiion to the 
court. Mr. DDin's right to ask for leave Is only the 
corollary of the fact that the Bank's right to restrain 
hIs use of the materia! !s an equItable fright and so 
discretionary." 


(157) No such equity arises in instant case. This is the point that Mr. Barnett 
....... ; ......... ....t ••• 1-."' .... ,., .,.. ... J; .......... ;r.."'- v ......... ,..,j 1\.1',. ;....................... ... ... ..1 .. h ...... I ,.. ....... L, ..... ",f ~ ...... Ii"" .. 
I ClI~CU 't'V1 I'CI I "'IU'l:O;;'UVIIIII~ F\ QIIU '" ~ II nOI 'C;;t~, 0.111..1 Lila, I ~""\JJ"u VI .... aIIlO'. 


the subtle point of his contesting Nand X's interest in this application. 


This is 


(158) If X and N have no "equitable interest", or a contractual interest in the 


material obtained irom Daviauit then, on Esai's case, and as ihe iiquidaloFs 


_u ...... ........... h.i ......... ~;,...,..... I ........ " ........ h .... , IlrI. ha nr".:lonto.n ",.,,. ~!:I",Qtt nlltc: it mt"lrA ~llrr.inr.tlv 
Vlt1;J1 IIV V"'JII;i""'~IVI', l'I;;<OI'Iv ..::lI"VU'U 101'"" tf' ... " ........... · •• " ............. u r--~""'~ ... ~,- ... ~--', .. ..:-.~. 


X and N have no interest recognizable by the court. Therefore leave should be 


gianted. I think he is right. 


(159) That is why I say, on the iacts before me, thai Esai's case supported 


Cinar1s position, not otherwise. 


(160) As i see it, so far as islates to the ganera! materia! in the liquidators 


possession, Cinar has an expectation arising from the contract with GXM that 


ihere exists a iight to be provided with that materia! and to use it in the proper 


manner. There is no suggestion that proceeding in litigation against the 


proposed thiid parties is not uin a proper manner'". 


(161 j As fai as the Daviault materia! (testimony) is concerned~ there must surely 


be an awareness in the minds of the liquidators, creditors, contributories and 


even the examinee that the information obtained from the examination under the 
__ - .., ., __ -I __ :.-.: ........ 1 


court's coercive powers, can and may well be usea In CIVil elllU '" """ '''' 


proceedings. Unless a sufficient equity in the materia! c.an be shown to exist that 
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out weights this awareness (and I am putting that in as neutial terms as I can), 


leave to use the material should be granted save and except (and this is the 


important point), where it can be seen that either the iiquidators of ihe party 


seeking to use the material, undertook the examination with the clear intent to 


obtain the malerial and to use it in eiiher pending or iuiure liiigation, 


(162j Ai page 13, Miiiett j outlines ihe principie ihus: -


"There is, however, an extensive body of authority on 
the principles which govern the exercise of the power 
to order a private examination under section 258. The 
court has always been astute to prevent the iiquidator 
himself making use of the section 268 procedure in 
order to gain an unfair advantage In litigation which 
he has already brought or which he has already 
decided to bring against the proposed UXCilDii'iiU;, even 
where the litigation is brought for the benefit of the 
insolvent estate: see Re Bletchley Boat Company 
Limit",d (19741 1 All ER 1225. 1197411 WLR 630 and Re ------ ___ .., ____ • ___ 1 __ 


Castle New Homes Limited [19'191 2 All Ell 775, {197111 
f WLR Hi7S. A fortiori the court wouid be astute to 
prevent a third party from seeking to take advantage 
of the section 268 procedure of his own private 
litigation. In the unusual case of Ill! The Imperial 
Conrinenta; Wafer CoypoTatloii (1885) 33 Ch D 314 a 
contributory of the company sought an order for tile 
Drlvate examination of directors of the company for 


the purpose of an action which he wished to bring 
against the company and those dliGctOrs to enforce a 
charge which he held upon calls. He was granted the 
nrtf .. r_ hut th9 9xamination was postponed until the -- ---, --- ---- -------- --
iiiigaiion was concluded. At page 315 to 317 Mr!! 
.Justice Chitty, at first insiance, saId of the 
predecessor of section 268 "[The section], as is well 
irnn~n. confers extraordinary powers upon the court 
f~~- -ih~ ~~rp-ose of cbta!n!n-g information as to the 
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estate and effects of the company and under that 
section the COyrt has the varv .trlnnant nftwar of ---" ------_---- r----- --
- ......... --.... : ... - -- .. ---_ ... _.___ 16 ...... _ __ ..... _ .. .. 
;:tU.II.IIUIIIII!! .";:=I:lUII:t I.Icnu.v •• .,.1 • .., IIICI,. ., .. ",6ama ... 
capable of giving information. Those extensive 


powers are conferred upon the court for the beneficial 
winding-up of the company ==="= Ha continued: "The 
usual course Is for the liquidator, when iii proper case 
arises, to apply to the judge in chambers ior an order 
under [the section], but It cannot be disputed that 
when the liquidator does not himself make the 
application, some other person, a contributory or 


aiieged contributory, may make the application". 


Then, after setting out the terms of section 115, Mr. 
Justice Chitty said "[The section]; which confers there 


very extraordinary powers, and which puts pe~ons 


very often to considerable inconvenience, was never 


Intended to be used for the purpose of assisting 


another litigant party In an action;; All the discovery 
which [the appiicantj is entitied to obtain from the 
defendants is such discovery as he can obtain in the 
action itself, [The section) was never Intended to aid 
- u ... : ___ • =_ _ ... ,'i .. ft infftorn1l::ltil'ln bv means of an 
i:I 11\.'HC1:IIL III '=1"""' ...... ::11 •••• - .... -------- -01 -


examination under the ordei". 


On aDDeal. Lord Justice Cotton said (on page 320j: 
"D ... ..:.: "";'1.. thO! Dowers of this action are to be • • ........ ..---- ---- r - -


exercised for the purposes of the whullng-up and for 


th ---.". _.. _.- - --- 1-.----....... 1- .... 'l&Jlndlnn ... e benefit 01 those wno iU" III"~' a~ .............. - ........ ----.,.-


up". 


L.ord Justice lindley said Ion page 321): "One must 


iook at the object of the action, and look at the object 
of the section which gives thesa powers, and having 
rAaard to the object of the section It is not in my 
-:..~-;.:..-- .- h.. ,,":nli .. d to an action brought by [the 
U..,III1UII .- -- -r-r---- -


appiicanij jor his own indivIdual benefit apart from 
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that of the contributories generally. To help such an 
action Is not the object of this sectIon". 


in my judgment it is well established that an order for 
a private examination under the section cannot be 
obtained ether.a/!se than fer the purpose of the 
iiquidation. ~ven where It IS sougnt Tor tnat purpose 
(as in the B/etchly and Castle Homes cases) It Is not 
granted where the result woy!d be to give the 
IIquidatoi an unfair advantage In proposed IItlgatlcn 
against the examinee." 


(163) There is no suggestion here that the liquidators, of their own initiative or at 


the urging of Cinar, embarked upon the examination with some clandestine 


purpose to obtain from Daviault information to directly assist in the proceedings 


against X and N and others. Vvhiisl there is a general awareness (as I call it) that 


material in the examination can lead to and be used in further prosecutions, there 


appeaiS to be no evidence of this being a specific objective of the liquidators or 


Cinar. Had it been so, then the court would be empowered to refuse leave. That 


is not the case, thus leave should be granted. 


(;64) i aiso note that the materiai sought to be used is intended to be used 


against strangers and not the examinee. This is different from the situation in 


the Esal's case. 


I1R<;\ H::.vinn nnt tn that ooin!. the Question now to be decided is if the proposed 
\'--, •• - •••• ~i;J-~-- ------,- , • 


. _ ... .....• r_'_' ._.!_--I: __ •• __ "' u ... _ _ ............. ,. ... :;~r!'o 
use ofthe material Will assist In me OeneTlC1<l1 WIIIUIII\j UI" UI lll'" """II-"""v~. 


(166) To my mind, it will. 
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(167) Cinar are the major creditors, as I have said. As I have also said, they 


aie funding the winding up. ',,'nv -,un, ,rl~ holM h\l tha lif''' liri!:ltnrCl. h\J \JirtllQ nf thA -- , ..... , .... ""I ... , ..... 1'''1 ....................... .." 'I'l, ......... _, ••• _ 


winding up will be expended in pursuing the proposed action. 


(168) If successful, the action may well put paid to Cinar's claim in the 


liquidation, leaving the other creditors, contributors (SUc.1-) as they are) a greater 


share in the assets of the companies as the liquidator is able to get his hands on. 


(169) If Cinar's allegation is substantiated (or if the liquidators' "grave concerns' 


afe found to have substance) I then a major cross~border scandal has been 


perpetrated. To borrow from Millett J. at page 16 'I do not think that is one 


which the court shouid assist in hushing up". I might add that I do not think that 


the c.our! should 'hush up" the suggestion of a scandal, on the application of 


parties, who, if the aiiegations are proven, are said to have been peisons who 


were right at the very heart of the scandaL 


(170) In my opinion, Cinar came to this court and asked to be given access to 


the material obtained by the iiquidator. Cinar wished to monitoi the conduct of 


the liquidation because they were funding it. As well, though, they did not keep 


from the court the possibility that criminai and/or civil pioceedings could '.'1e!! be 


pursued in the future. Nor did they, in my opinion, keep from the Court the 


prospect of the materiai so gained being used in iGSpact of any proposed 


litigation. Cinar came to the court and laid their cards on the table, as the saying 


goes. An undertaking was given and now pursuant to that undertaking Cinar 


c.omes back to the court requesting leave. 


(171) On the material before me I can see no reason to refuse leave ieast of ail 


on the application (by resistance) of the very parties against whom the proposed 


action is to be taken. The proposed aelion, is in my view, bona fide. It is neither 


oppressive, vexatious, nor vindictive. 
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(172) Leave is granted as prayed in the summons oUhe 22 january 2004. 


(173) I now turn to the summons of 26 November 2004. Cinar has been 


contacted by the police in Canada with a request that they (Cinar) hand over to 


the police ali the materials they have in their possession conceming the Globe X 


Companies and their deaiings with thern. This material includes not only 


materials generated directly between the Globe X Companies and Cinar, but all 


the materiais obtained by Cinar by· virtue of my' judgment of the 21 Januar/ 2004 


- that is; copies of the materials in the liquidator's possession. 


(174) Apparently the police have already reviewed the liquidator's First Report. 


i understand they have a copy of it. I am nat told ho\-'; they got a copy I but I am 


not aware of any authority which prevents liquidators from passing information on 


to the appropriate authorities which they, the liquidators, consider may be 


evidence of the commission of a criminal offence. liquidators, are after aii, 


officers oj the court and no lesser responsibility or obligation should attach to 


them. 


(175) ! think it is safe to say that Cinar have laid a complaint to the police 


concerning the investment scheme which uitlmately involved the G!obe X 


Companies here in the Bahamas. 


(176) So far as any criminal proceedings are concerned, the same assumption 


applies as for proposed civil proceedings - i.e.: part of the materials necessarl 


for investigation of crimina! offence would already be in Cinar's hands peculiar to 


it. These would concern the dealings wiih ihe aiieged perpetrators conducted in 


Canada. The other part of the material required to conduct an investigation is 


that material in the hands of the Globe X Companies in the Bahamas. What little 


I can glean about the matter, I cannot see how a criminal prosecution, or even an 


investigation for that matter, couid be undertaken in Canada without reference to 
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the Globe X materials hSi6 in the Bahamas _ which are novl in the 
liquidators' hands, copies of which are with Cinar. 


(177) Cinar, understandably, wishes to comply with the police request. The 


iiquidators support this. Cinar needs leave and so applied. 


(i7B) Muir and X, i think It is safe to say, may well be IIparscns of interest" in the 


police investigation. They oppose Ihe grant of leave. 


(179) The point in dispute is a narrow onR 


I.e an\ f"'i ................. '" .h ...... tho. f"rlllrt h~c: ri' (' ...... 1· t II '1 I h d th \ 'ov J \III 'a, ~ay" "'0' "'~ ~~_ .. ,,_~ a _!s~r"Jon .0 aow loan over e 


materials in its possession. 


(181) Muir and X, whilst not disputing thai an order can be made handing over 


the rnateria/. say that such [lrl approach for the material must be made through 


the provisions of the Mutual Legal Assistance (Criminai matters) and the Crimina! 


Justice (International Cooperation) Acts (Chapters 98 and 105 respectively). I 


will refer to these Acts as the MLA Aci and ine CJ Act. 


(182) The argument follows that, abseni such an application, the Court has no 


disCietioii either of its own motion or on the motion of any other partYI to provide 


any materials to a law enforcement agency (called a competent authority if one is 


to usa the language of the Acts). 


(163) To so hand over materia!, it is argued, would be to use Ihe court as a 


means of avoiding the provisions of the MLA and Cj Acts. (The decision of 


Georges C.J. in Allen v Carter ii989j SMS": NC. 30. 19BB. 820 and 


RBe v Appollo Deveiopments Ltd. (19aS) LRC (Comm) 66 are cited 


as authorities). 
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(184) In my judgment the argument by Muir and X is misconceived. 


(185) The Acts were passed by the parliament to facilitate the provisions 


embodied in treaties between the Government of the Bahamas and other foreign 


slales, including the Government of Canada. The CJ Act is mostly concerned 


with drug matters, although it has some general applications. The MLA Act 


applies more generally. 


(186) To understand how these Acts work, one must go to ihe aciuai treaties 


which generated it-18fTl. I can put aside the Vienna Convention, That treaty 


re!ates to drug matters and is not relevant to this case. The treaty and another 


document concerning Hie procedure to bs adopted are found in Mr. Scott's and 


Ms. Ferguson's brief of documents. 


(187) ! wi\! go first to the treaty between the Government of Canada and the 


Government of the Commonweaith of ihe Bahamas on Mutua! Lega! Assistance 


in Criminal Matters and Extraditions. The treaty was signed on the 13 March 


1990 and was put in force on the 10 juiy 1990. 


(188) The preamble and Article 1 read: -


"The Government of Canada and the Government of 
the Commonwealth of the Bahamas, desiring to 
improve the effectiveness of both countries In the 
investigation, piosecut!on a!'!d suppressIon of crime 
through cooperation aiid mutua! asslsta.nce in law 
enforcement matters, have agreed as follow:: 


A- -_.-. r" A 
K •• "'''''1:. I 


Definitions 


For the purposes of this Treaty, 







"TUUlJ\II.IL. 


"Central authority" means 


a. for Canada, the Minister of Justice or officiais 
designated by the Minister; 


b. for the Commonwealth of The Bahamas! the 
Attorney Generai or officIals designatad by 
the Attorney General 


"competent authority" means any law enforcement 
authority with responsibiiity fuf matteI'S related to the 


investigation or prosecution of offences; 


"offence" means 
a. for Canada, an offenca created by a law of 


Parliament that may be prusecuted upon 
indictment, or an offence created by ihe 


Legislature of a Province specified In the 
Annex; 


b. for the Commonwealth of the Bahamas, an 
offence for Which the statutory penalty is a. 
term of imprisonment of one year or more, 


iipubiic interest" means any substantial interest 
related to nationai security Of othaf assent!a! public 


policy; 


"request" means a request made under this Treaty." 


(189) Than t ... 1ic!es !!, !I!, IV, VI and VII read: -


u._ .... 1'1 C I. -R.n. •• v ...... 


5 f - .- .-cope 0 Appllca<;on 


1. The Parties shall provide, In accordance with the 
provisions of this Treaty, mutual legal assistance in all 
matters reiating, to the investigation! prosecution and 


suppression of offences. 
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2. Assistance shall include: 


i!. exchanging information and objects; 
b. locating or Identifying parsons, objects and 


sites; 


c. serving documents; 


d. taking the evidence of persons; 
e. executing requests for searches and seIzures; 
f. providing documents and r9Cords= 


3. This Treaty is, Intended solely for mutual legal 
assistance between the Parties. 


ARTICLE III 


Other Assistance 


1. The Parties, including their competent authorities, 
may provide assistance pursuant to other agre@ments~ 
arrangements or practices. 


2. The Central authorities may agree~ In exceptional 
c1rcumstances, to provide assistance pursuant to this 
Treaty in respect of Illegal acts that do not constItute 
an offence within the definition of offence In Articie i. 


ARTICLE IV 
Obligation to Request Assisiance 


1. A Party seeking to obtain documents, records of 
other articles known to be located In the territory of 
the other Party shaii request assistance pursuant to 
the provision of this Treaty, except as otherwise 
agreed pursuant to Article III (1). 


2. To the extent that the previsions of the Treaty are 
not applicable, adequate or available, the Parties shall 
consult with a view to Identifying otlie; means of 


assistance which are to be used. 
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ARTICLE VI 


Limitations on Compliance 


1. The Requested State may diiny assIstance to the 
extent that: 


<I. the request is not made in conformity with the 
previsions of this Treaty; or 


b. execution of the requiist Is contrar, to Its 
laws or public interest 


2. The R.equested State may postpone assistance if 
execution oj the request would Interfere with an 
ongoing investigation or prosecutlun Iii the Raqu8sted 
State. 


3. D~"-·'U-,-,o. -1--•• :-- _ .... nc:.+ ......... lnn ::a--Istance Dursuant - ...... ,. ... 1:1 v ... --.r-····· .. - .... ~- -. . 
to this article, the Requested Stata, through It's 
Central Authority, 


a. shall promptly inform the Requesting state of 
the reason for considering denial or 
postpoiiemen-~; and 


b. shall consuit with the Requestln; State to 
determine whether assistance may be given 


subject to such terms and conditions as the 


Requested State deems necessary" 


4. If the Requesting State accepts assistance subject 


to the tarots and conditions referred to In paragraph :3 
(b), it shaii comply with said terms and conditions. 


ARTICLE VII 
Requests 


1. Request shall be made by the Cantra! Authority of 
the Requesting State directly to the Central Authority 


of the Requested State. 
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2. Requests shaii be made in wntlng. in urgent 
Circumstances, or where otherwise permitted by the 
Requested State; requests may be made orally, but 
shan be cOnfirmed hi writing Immediately ther&aftei. 


3. A request shall contain such Information as the 
Requested State requires to execute the request, 
including: 


a. the name of ihe competent Ciuthor.t-y 


conducting the investigation or proceeding 
to which the request relates; 


investigation or proceeding to which ihe 
request relates; 


c. a description of the evidence, Information 


d. the purpose for which the evideiiC&, 
information, or other assistance Is sought, 
and any time limitations relevant thereto; 


and 


e. requirements for confideiitialit";i 


4. The Requested State shall keep confidential a 
request and its contents except when disclosure Is 


specifically authorized the Requesting state .. " 


(190) Turning first to Article III paragraph 1, surely the court must fali within this 


suo" ari,'Cl' 'e'. ,'- ------:-:-- :1.- : .... : ... ..,,: ..... ; .......... hu i.e: no,..ic:if\nq ~nrl taken in the wider IL n t1Xt:Hl,;I~1118 Il::::' jUII;)UII,.,UVII, ~J n ............. ,-,_ •• _, _.,- -_. __ .. 


sense, the court must be said to be representative, by the decisions, of ihe 


Governrrlent of the Bahamas. Indeed under these very acts 1 the central 


O'lllthoritv turns to the court for a decision on any request. That decision must be 
___ , .-. '-.1 --


d f t 
_.. •. -- - ..... ---.:-!-- .... , ."" .... r:!.r",~rnmc.nt nf thA treate or he purposes ot tne A.CtS as a uet;I~IUII UI \11'0 UV"~IIIIII"""~ .... , ....... 


Bahamas. 
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(191) If that is accepted, H-len by whai "oiher praciices', can me information be 


provided? 


(192) Of course, an individual or a corporation situated in the Bahamas can 


voluniarily supply information upon request from the competent authority of a 


foreign state. That goes without saying We have not yet reached that 


totalitarian siaie where voluntary provision of materials over which an individual 


or company has domain can and must only be handed over if the foreign state's 


compeieni aUihority request it via a course defined by government legislation. 


Surely it must be that if an individual or corporation in The Bahamas considers 


ihai ii (or he or she) has been ihe viciim of a criminal act in a foreign state, an 


unrestricted right to hand over its documents to the authorities in that foreign 


state for action, exists. 


ii93j ii musi sureiy foHow ihai, as courts of justice, our courts in the Bahamas 


have a similar capacity to voluntarily disclose information to the competent 


authority in foreign states where, in the court's view and on information before it 


(the Court) suggests that crimina! activity may have been conducted in that 


foreign state. Arguably it is a duty of our courts of justice to refer such matters. It 


certainly is a piactice. ·It happens, perhaps not frequently. but it happens none-


the-less. The practice here is to order that the Registrar forward the materials to 


the Diiectoi af PiOSecutions or the Attorney Genera! to be referred on to the 


competent authority in a foreign state for further action. I did this in a recent case 


involving some activities in Peru by some citizens of that c-Ountry. I think any 


other judge faced with the same materials as I was, would have no compunction 


in doing Iiks'vvis8. Certainly! felt no constraints from the provisions of the MLA or 


CJ Act. 


(194) Interestingly enough, in the RBC v Appollo Development's case, 
_.. •.• , ____ ...1_ ...1: ___ ' L.. .. ~ ..... ,.. lie f""nllrl in 


the court there was dealing Wltn a reques{ m,mtl Ulltl'-'. uy .,," u.v. vvu"' .. , 


Tnvn~ 'n .... 0 <:""rom" CCn"r! in th" R::lh::lmas for some documentary evidence. 
1~.I\~001'~'" \11 .... ......... ,."""", .... ..., ......... " •••• - --.------ -
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(195) In considerinQ the provisions of the Foreion Tribunl'll FvirlAnr ... Ar-t Iwhirh I -, - - -- - ..... -- ... __ .. _. --'--"--'~"""\~.'''''''''' 
•• _....1 ___ .1. __ ---' ___ II.. __ • L ___ ~ ____ _ 


Ullutmmma was me rorerunner O! me MGLA and CJ Acts), Georges CJ said: _ 


"The Attorney General In the memorandum 
submitted by Mrs. Allen (as she then was) was 
concerned with the PQssibility that the granting of 
such a declaration might allow fOielSii governmiints to 
circumvent the procedure laid down In the Foreign 


Tribunals Evidence Act. The concern is Justified and 
demands consideration. There was also the 
submission that ,"& .. here :1 declaration is sought as In 
this case the reievance of the evidence to ihe 
proceedings in which they are to be adduced cannot 


be examined since it is not an Issue germane to a 


consideration of the bank's interests.. Indeed!t may 
well be in ,he bank's interests to pruduce whatevur It 
is asked to produce and escape the risk of penalties. 


A declaration is, however, a discretionary 
remedy granted by ihe court uniy where it considers it 
fit so to do. In deciding whether a declaration should 


be granted in this case I take specifically Into account 


the fact that this procedure has not baan usad to 
evade the procedures iaid down under the Foreign 
Tribunals Evidence Act. I also take specifically into 
account the fact that the relevance of the evidence to 
the U.S, proceedings in which they are to be led has 
been established. This application has been made 
necessary by reason of ihe unfortunate omission hi 
the drafting of the order in the consideration of the 


letters of request which resulted In the order not 


covering fully the particular matters itemized in the 


iette ... s. " 
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(196) Nothing in this suggests the court's discretion is limited to acting only 


when a request is made under the prevailing legislation. In my reading, the court 


is allowed a full discretion to comply 'Nith any request mads directly to it. Had the 


Chief Justice considered that the court had no discretion unless the application 


was made under irle prevailing Aci, sureiy he would have said SQ, This ease 


does not assist the respondent 


(197) I turn now b6effy to the case of Allan v Carter. Before discussing so, 


however, I should refer to Article VI (1) of the Treaty. t will set it out again: -


"ART!CLE V! 
Limitations on Compliance 


1. The Requested state may deny assistance to the 


extent that: 
c~ the request is not made In conformity with the 


provisions of this Treaty; or 


d. execution of the request is contrary to its 


laws or public interest." 


(198) To my mind that is what Georges C.J. was faced with v.tlen a direct 


request was made to the court for bank records. 


(199) The Chief Justice decided to refuse the request because io compiy wiih 


the dii6Ct isquast contravened the Bahamas laws governing bank secrecy, It 


was not a case decide on contravention on any provisions of the Foreign 


Tribunals Evidence Act. 


(200) if i am to adopt the Chief justice's reasoning to the facts of this case, then 


the c.ourt, when faced with a direct request (either to itself or to some party under 
__ •••• , • ,,.. < ____ ......... __ ........... _ ...... a ...... : .......... i"" ronllir.o.rlllnngr 
Its supervisiOn) must De mlnarUi IO CifJ~ .. Jly Lilt::: ~dlllt:J "-'"I 1\1I;i1IQ Q~ I.;J '''''1 ... " .............. _ ...... 
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the MLA and CJ Acts. One of the criteria is thai compiiance with the request 


must not contravene the laws of the Bahamas or be contrary to its public interest. 


(201) That is the only fetter put on the court's disc.retion to grant a direct request 


(202) ! repeat, clearly in my vie'!/, Allen v Carter cannot be said to be the 


authority for the proposition that the court has no discretion to approve a direct 


request ror assistance. 


(203) Whiist deiiberating, i puzzled over whether OJ not X and N were in fact 


saying that, whilst an individual or corporate body in the Bahamas may 


voluntarily provide information on request, the court, (being the supervisor in a 


liquidation) does not have the same right and thus, the court must wait for, and 


only act upon a request received from the Attorney General as the centrai 
.... • ~hl"\ .. a.,") 
cauu IVI HI: 


(204) To answer that, it is best to refer to the procedure adopted upon the 


central authority (the Attorney General) receiving a request from the foreign 


competent authority. 


(205) The document issued by the Attorney Genera!'s department entitled 


'Procedures for dealing with requests for assistance from other jurisdictions" 


reads at paragraphs 3 and 4 thereof as follows: -


"'Jetting Requests for Asslsianf!A eovered bv the MLA 
jCmj A 


When the Attorney-General receives a Letter of 
Request, it is given to a !egal officerj who checks the 
request to ensure thai it compneS with the previsions 
of the Act. 
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The requesting Authority should provide the 
Attorney-General with: 


la 
VI 


(ii) 


Po of the 
proceedingsiinvestigation commenced 


against the subject of the request 


A detailed definition of the Law of 
Requesting Country upon which ihe 
request is based; 


(iii) !n the case of a request for the 


production of bank dOCUn16iitS - the name 
and address of the relevant banking 
institution andlor the account name and 


(iv) in lne case of it fequest IOi the 
production of documents - a detailed iisi 
of the documents required; 


(v) in ihe case of ii i_quest fer 


interviews/depositions - questions should 


be submitted for each Individual that 


needs to be interviewed; and 


(In compliance with Rules 39 and 65 oi 


The rules of The Supreme Court of The 


Commonwealth of The Bahamas) .. 


(vi) If possible, supporting documentation, 
i.e. exhibits etc., which provide a 
sufficient connection betw3een the 


subjQct of the fa:;uast and the alleged 


offence(sj 


If any part of the above-mentloned Information 


has not been supplied by the requesting Authority, the 
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!ega! officer dealing with the Request will write to the 
Authority to inform them of the sarna, and the mIssing 
information will be requested. 


Please not that Request for assistance should 
also be for.,yardad en D!SKETTE, or In electronic form, 
as this expedites ihe cirafting oj the necessar~ court 
documents. 


4. Cuurt Procedures 


If all of the necessary Information has been 
submitted by the Authority: 


(I) The legal officer wiii draft the neeessari court 
documents that are needed to make an 
application to The Supreme Court. 
Summons and Affidavit ,... C:"'1",,,,nrf --rr---


I.e., a 
of the 


Request, which incorporate ail of the i.levant 
information provided by the requesting Authority. 


(Ii) The Summons and Affidavit In support are filed 
in the Registry of The Suprama Court 


(iii) A copy of the Summon sis sent to the Listing 
Office of The Supreme Court for a date to be set 
for the hearing of the Ex-Parte Application, 
before a Justice of The Suprame Court In 


Chambers. 


(ivj Once the App!!cation 15 heard and the Order Is 
granted as prayed, it is perfected by the Court 
and filed in the Registry of TnB Siijii6ma Court. 


The Order is then serve Dupont he reievani 
person/institution for the requested evIdence. 


Such a personiinstitutlon Is u:uaUy glyen two (2) 


weeks to comply with the Order. 
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(vi Once the documentaiionibank records are 
received, they are forwarded to the requesting 
Authority." 


(206) If what Muir and X are saying is correct, then it would require that the 


r:nl In rClflIQ,g rin'!:lr 1,o,!:l\lO In en rlf"!.inn tho I'nllrt \unl II,... ho in f~"'" toll inn rino:::.r tho:::.t 
" ......... ~ .................. _" ...... , , ....... ""........ ,., '""'-" .......... " '~, ~I , .................. , ~ ............... .., .... II I ................... +tf ..... , , ..... ~ ..... n 


it should revert to the Canadian police and tell them to make a request to the 


Attorney Genera!, who then would apply to the c..Qurt so that the judge of the C.Qurt 


could then tell the court to tell Cinar to give the documents and materials to the 


Canadian pOlice! 


(207) That is absurd. 


(208) The absurdity of ~.4u!r and XIS argument is no better i!!ustrated than by 


reference to paragraph 3 (iv) of the procedure document. 


(209) Again it reads: -


"(Iv) In the case 
documents a 
requiredj" 


of a request for the production of 


detailed list of the documents 


1?1C1\ Nnw it mll"t he said that the assumption borne by Muir and X's argument ,-.-, --_ ....... --- -- --- .. -


is that the Canadian poiice (or any oU-ler competent fOieign authority) are not 


allowed access to any documents generated by the liquidators in the winding up 
..1 I • <L _______ -I •• ____ ~ U ....... "-III " ........ ...Ii"" 'A,..+co, r.o.rt~inlv r.in=-r ~re unless tnay applY DY Ins prm,;c:uul c::::; UI Lilt;; IVILrl. QIIU VoJ ~v" .......... -. ~- .. "J V" ._. _.-


nn! ;!lIowed to aive the copies of the documents to the Canadian police without 
•• ~. -,.-.--- -- ... I 


leave. If this is the correct assumption (and after listening to their counsel's 


".,,, Im"nt~ it """m<: it is\. then how possibly can the Canadian police (or any 
..... '~_'''_''._ ••• ___ •• __ -- - I' ,-


_. ._ ~ •• • _H_~\ 1. __ •••••• 10.. ...... ....I .......... t'Y'I...,.ntc:o: tf'\ ti.o.t:!:ail ifthRV other competent authority Tor tnaI m,Ultll), I\IIUVY WIICH UUuUlllvl ...... L ............. ~ .... "1 .... • ""'J 


have never seen them? If the submissions of Muir and X are accepted, in so iar, 
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as it relates to liquidations, or in any other matter where the court has contro', 


supervisory or otherwise over documents, there would never ever be a foreign 


prosecution notwithstanding that a blatant crimina! offenc-e had been conducted 


in that foreign jurisdiction involving evidence located in the Bahamas. That would 


be so because if the submission is logically followed through. the foreign 


competent authority could never ever make the detailed request because quite 


simply they would never knov,' vthat to ask for, if in fact thay even knew that there 


was the likelihood of an offence being committed within their jurisdiction. 


(211) It can readily be seen that neither rationale, nor logic come to the aid of 


Muir and X - only absurdity is their assistant. 


(212) The answer is U-lat the MLA and Cj Act are there io faciiiiate ireaties and 


to provide a mechanism for the compelling of the provision of certain evidence. 


Voluntary provision of that evidence, by an individual or corporation or the court 


is still preserved. The court has an unfettered discretion to provide information in 


response to a direct request 


(213) It g06S without saying that a foreign competent authority is quite at liberty 


to make a request of an individual or corporation in the Bahamas for provision of 


the required evidence. That individual or corporation is quite able to voluntarily 


provide that evidence without the need for involving the MLC or CJ Acts. If the 


request is made either directiy to the court (as in RBC v Apoiio) OF, as in this 


case, to a party v-Ihc requires the Ccurfs leave before complying with the 


request, the court has the discretion to grant that leave - provided, as I have 


said, that the grant of leave doss not infringe upon the laws of the Bahamas or 


upon public interest. 


(214) In winding up proceedings, the grant of leave must be in the interests of 


the winding up and ihe creditors and peiiiioners as waii. 
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(215) Holding in mind what I have just said, ii is my judgment that the granting of 


leave to meet the request does not infrinop. (Jnon .. nv I"W<l nf Ih" I'l"h"m"~ 
• - - --------Q~ -r-" - .• ~ .- •• - -. ~I'_ ............. ,,, ... ..,. 


(216) In my ruling of the 22 January, I cautioned against granting of leave for 
• , .... __ z ,1-_ ~_.r _____ ,-' __ • _ .. __ _ 


.. ,,'" u, '"" IIIIU""olion 10 pursue over -zealous or vlnOlctive proceedings. You can 


even add 'malicious" to that. This aoolies to both r.ivil nr "rimin:>1 nrn"""rlinn~ I ,- -- - - - - - _ .•. - •••• _. _." ••••• _. ,... ____ ... ~". 


I ... _ .. :_: __ 1 ____ ~ _ __', ___ " ••• •..• • •• _ 


'" "'"11'"'" proceeDings II WOUIO De against me PUDIIC Interest to allow a party to 


pursue over zealous, vindictive or malicious proc.eedings. 


(217) I have perused the material. It is sufficient for me to observe that the First 


Report of the liquidators and the evidence of Daviauii do give rise for the 


possibility of a criminal investigation. It is not appropriate that I say any more 


except to say lhat i do not consider such an investigation to be over zeaious, 


vindictive or malicious or otherwise against public interest of the Bahamas. In 


fact, on ihe conirary. if fraud is invoived, the pubiic interest of the Bahamas is 


best served by the Canadian police making a full investigation. \J\fhilst the 


banking and associated investment industry carried on in the Bahamas are 


covered to some degree by laws protecting secrecy, fraud operates as to remove 


this protection (see Georges CJ in Allen v Carter). 


(218) .A,S to the interests of the winding up and the creditors and the 


contributories, this is perhaps a secondary concern. In my judgment it goes 


without saying that if the liquidators' investigations uncover any possible criminal 


activity by persons concerned with the companies under iiquidation, no matter 


how remote, then it is their duty, as officers of the court to either apply to the 


court for directions or directiy report the matier to ihe appropriate authorities. 


That is a proper exercise of their fUnctions In this case Cinar is the agent of the 


liquidator (for want of a better term) being located in Canada and in possession 


of copies of the liquidators' books and records It follows that it is in the interest 


of the proper carrying out of the winding up (and thus in the interest of the 


creditors and the contributors) that leave be granted to Cinar as prayed" 
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(219) in respeci of ihe summons of the 26 November 2004, I grant leave for 


Cinar to pass on information in its possession to the Canadian police. 


(220) Cinar and the liquldators are allowed theii costs of ihis appiication against 


Muir, X and N. As I have previouslv done. I will summarilv ass A"" Ih .. " .. ron"'" . ~. - ----- --, ------ ... --- --_.-
bLJ1 I requiie counsel's assessments before so doing. 


,""'11'\ ... '\ I ••• ___ I..J "'-_'_ a_I _.. ••• ••• •••• ._ 


ILL I J I WUUlU 11K" IU laKe me opponunllY or lnanKlng all counsel for their valuable 


assistance. It would be remiss of me if I did not say that a!! counsel provided me 


with aii necessary documents and materia is, even those that were not 


necessarily supporting his or her case. I know that there is an undoubted ethic.a! 


responsibiiity of counsei to provide a court with ail maierials and, I understand it 


is entrenched in our Bar rules. Many clients do not understand that ethical 


obligation and unfortunately, less cOlTlpetent counsel (if I may use a neutrai term) 


sometimes conveniently "forger that obligation. I found counsels approach 


neiein to be most ie-assuring. 


(222) On the various applications where I have granted easts. when the counsel 


favoured by those orders are in a position to have the costs assessed, would 


they please contact rny clerk for a date. 


(223) This judgmeni was done under some iime consirainis and in a siiuaiion 


where my staff are currently labouring under a heavy workload. If there are any 


editing errors that I missed, couid counsei bring them to my aiiention on ihe 


assessment. That way , can word process the cost assessments and the edited 


parts into the "finished product". 


"' Dated this 23 February 2005 /' /J __ 


/-.,~ 
,/:::....-.:-A~ 
~/bf -" 
~ - tjpfU 


J" , 
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RECOGi,iTIION OF DEBT, SUPJ:TY .<A ..... 1'<ffi SECUP-ITY AGFF.EMF.NT 


BY AND BETW~EN: 


Al'1D: 


AND: 


..,. .... , ............ T'lT.'T'Io T"-.T'T'r'IIo 'li"u17Ii'rvI'TVIi" A ~ O"Ji" Tnli'. I!.rl"t ~.r..I'\..I'..rV ll'.J. '-' .I:. •• .J. • .a:..o ............... ~.<~ _ .. .... ~ 


........... F'T.'T ,; IT."'T'TT no. .t.. v ..... U l\J( A V .., nnc 
1 l'l'J!..LY£o.l.llUfi.l. '-'.I.'ll'.Lr'lt.Jl.,_VV..J 


i"iENDOTA CAPITAL COP~OP~t\.T!ON, a 
1vlinnesola cOlporation duly incoiporated uIlder t.~e 
laws of Minnesota, with registered office at 2535 
Piiol Knob Road, Mendota Heights, tvfinnesota, 
~. _ ~.... •• ........ •• ~.L Y"II-~_ • ...lI __ • 


herem representea oy LOweu nomen, u.s rlt:~jUt;llL, 
duly authorized for these purposes 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Creditor") 


NORSHIELD INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
a corporation duly incorporated under the laws of 
Canada, with registered office at 630, Rene 
Leves(]ue B1vd_ West Montreal. Ouebec . H3B 5C7 
-~ -.l------ • ,_-


herein represented by John Xanthoudakis~ its 
President, duly authorized for these ptLrposes 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Debtor # 2") 


NORSHIELD CAPITAL 
CORPORATION, a cO.IJoration duly incorporated 
under the laws of Canada, with registcied office at 
630, Rene Levesque Blvd. VI es~ ?viontreal, Quebec, 
H3B 5C7 herein represented by John Xanthoudakis, 
its President, duly authorized for these pWl'0SeS 


(nereinafter referred to as the ~'Debtor #2") 


NORSHl~LD A~~Kl MANAGEMENT 
(CANADA) LTD., a corporation duiy incorporated 
under the laws of Canada, with registered otnce at 
630, Rene Levesque Blvd. West, Montreal, Quebec, 
H3B 5C7, herein represented by John 
Xanthoudakis, its President, duly authorized for 
these purposes 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Guarantor'') 
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~ _ and the Certificate of Merger dated January 14,2005 is attached 
herewith as Schedule A to this Agreement, duly initialed by the parties hereto to fonn part hereof 
as if recited at length herein Accordingly, all debts owed to CIS are now owed to the Creditor 
herein. 


WHEREAS Debtor # 2 is a Canadian Corporation which owed to CIS an amount of eighteen 
million one hundred thirty-six thousand two-hundred and seventy-nine ($18,136,279) Canadian 
dollars as of June 30, 2004, and interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) calculated per annum 
(hereinafter the "Debt #1") such debt is now owed to the Creditor herein and attached as 
Schedule B to this Agreement, duly initialed by the parties hereto to form part hereof as if recited 
at length herein, is a confirmation of such debt and a Promissory Note evidencing same. 


WHEREAS Debtor 112 is a Canadian Corporation which owed to CIS an amount of twenty-nine 
million nine hundred seventeen thousand four hundred and seventeen ($29,917,417) Canadian 
dollars as of JUI;e 30, 2004, and interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) calculated per annum 
(hereinafter the "Debt #2") such debt is now owed to the Creditor herein and attached as 
Schedule C 10 the Agreement, duly initialed by the parties hereto to form part hereof as recited at 
length herein, is confim.ation of such debt and a Promissory Note evidencing same. 


WHEREAS Debt #1 and Debt #2 shall collectively be referred to hereinafter as the Debts; 


WHEREAS Guarantor is a company owned and controlled by John Xanu'loudakis (also being a 
shareholder of Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2) which is offering to guarantee by Surety.hip and by 
Moveable Hypothec the amounts owed by Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 to the Creditor herein, 
substantially in the fonn of Suretyship as set forth in the schedule E attached io this Agreement 
as well as Schedule 0 with respect to the Moveable Hypothec duly initialed by the parties hereio 
to fonn part hereof as if recited at length herein. 


WHEREAS Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 (hereinafter collectively the "Debtors") hereby agree to 
graot a moveable hypothec to the Creditor on all of the assets of their respecti ve corporations in 
order to secure the debts to the satisfaction of the Creditor herein, substantially in the format as 
set forth in the schedule D attached to this Agreement, duly initialed by the parties hereto to fonn 
part hereof as if !"p .. dte<! at length herein. 


NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 


1. The Prca.-nble shall form part of this Agreement. 


2. Time shall be of the essence of this ft .. greement. 
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3. Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 confinn Ll:leir respe.ctive indebtedness to the Creditor noted in 
tb,e prea..Tflble hereto and in the Schedules B and C att..ache.d hereto~ a'1d e.ach of the 
Debtors does hereby agree to offer secu..rity for the debt owed to the Creditor in the form 
of a moveable hypotiec on all of their re.:,pective assets iJl a fonn substa..TItia11y si..wniJar to 
the draft moveable hypot.ai.ec ar-a..ached to this A5'eement as Schedule D, a...~d each of t..~e 
Debtors agrees to sigu such moveable hypothec in the same or substantially sun.ilar to the 
fonn as the Ivloveabie Hypothec form. attached hereto as Schedule D, and a~ee to sign 
such further docwnents and anciiiary documents to give effect to same. 


4. The Guarantor hereby offers to the Creditor to guarantee the Debts owed to the Creditor 
by the Debtor # 2 and the Debtor #2 and to offer suretyship to the Creditor on the debts 
owed to the Creditor by the Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 in the form of a Suretyship set 
forth in Schedule E, or substantially similar to the form of Suretyship as set forth on the 
Schedule E as well as in the form of a Moveable Hypothec set forth in Schedule D, and 
agrees to sign such further docwnents and any ancillary docwnents to give effect to same. 


5. The Creditor accepts the acknowledgroent of Debts owed to it by Debtor # 2 and Debtor 
#2 and accepts their offer of a moveable hypothec in order to grant it security for the 
repayment of sllch Debts. 


6. The Creditor accepts the offer of guarantee and Suretyship offered by the Guarantor to 
the creditor to ftl..rtJler secure the repayment of all Debts owe.d to it by the Debtor # 2 and 
Debtor #2 herein as \:lfel! as its offer of a moveable hypothec: in order to grant it security 
for t..'1e repa)'TI1ent of such Debts . 


.... ~.. 1...1 ... "" 11.... 1 ..... ' .... , + ....... +h"" .rl~I"" r""""'''trnpnt ~n.rt 1.1 .t-\.S genera.. aTIu COTIlinUifig COual.elcu Sevurhy .J..VJ. L..LJ ..... u. .............. p .... Ju ..................... , .. .. 


performance of the obligations of the Debtors to tlH;~ Creditor 'with respect to t..lte 
repayment of the Debts owed, the Debtors hereby assi~.u, hypoL1.:wcate and pledge 
to and in favor of me Creditor, and grant the Creditor a Iuovcable hypou~ec aIid a 
security interest as additionai and coiiaterai security for tlle repaYlllent of t.\e 
debts owed outiined herein, of ail of its current and future assets, as set forth on 
the Schedule F attached to the Agreeroent, duiy initiaied by the parties hereto to 
form part hereof as if recited at length herein. 


7.2 This moveable hypothec security interest may be registered by the Creditor or its 
nominees or representatives and the Debtors agree to sign, if required, aii 
necessary documents to perfect the security interest of the Creditors. 


8. DEFAULT .A_ND ENFORCEMRNT 
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8.1 In the event of any failure or default by either of the Debtors to pay any Sll..T!l when 
due, the Creditor may immediately give written notice of the alleged default to the 
Debtor in default as wen as the other Debtor and, in the event Li.at the default 
complained of has not been remedied by either of the Debtors to the satisfaction 
of the Creditor within TEN (10) days of the reception of such notice, the s<xuIi!'] 
hereby constituted shall become immediately enforceabie and ihe Creditor shall 
immediately realize on the Assets of the Debtors, and take possession of the 
Assets of any of the Debtors or the Guarantor as the Creditor may deem 
appropriate in its sole discretion as security holder. 


8~2~ Aoolication of Proceeds 


Tn the event of anv realization of proceeds or distributions on the security, or any 
port;~~ Lhereof, ~ herein provid~, the Creditor shall apply the proceeds of any 
such realization, after deduction of all costs and expenses of collection, including 
but not limited to, reasonable legal fees and other collection expenses incurred by 
the Creditor in connection therewith, to the payment of all amounts owing in 
respect of the balance of t..h.e Debts_ 


9.. CONCEP~~Ll\lG THE CREDITOR 


TIle Creditor named herein shall not be held responsible for any error of judgment in the 
execution of its fLlllctions, nor for any loss iI,at may be sustained by a.T'ly party, a..rising out 
of its acting as Creditor herein, or out of its exercise or failure to exercise a..T'ly duty or 
obligation incumbent upon it herei~ exct:pt in the case of flab1&,t dishonesty, willfllI 
negiect or fraud. 


10. GENERAL 


1 o~ I Continuing security 


Any security interest constituted herein shall be deemed to be a continuing 
security for the repayment of the Debts owed herein and until such time as same 
is satisfied and repaid in full, must remain in full force in full of the Debts owed 
herein may terminate this Agreement shall terminate upon notice by the Debtors, 
in which event the Creditor shall forthwith release and return to the Debtors all 
documents evidencing ownership or title to the Security pledged herein. 


The Guarantor shall remain as Suretyship of the Debtors until such time as the 
Debt #1 and Debt #2 have been fully and completely repaid~ 


10.2 Additional security 


.A~l1y security herein constituted is Ln addition to and not in substitution for any 
other seclLrity now or hereafter held by the Creditor-
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11. NOTICE 


Any demand, notice or other communication in conneciion with this Agreement shall be 
in ~ting and shall be personally delivered to the addressee himself or to an officer or 
other res;onsible employee of the addressee, or sent by telefacsimile or other direct 
written eiectronic me~s, charges prepaid, at or to the address or teiefacsimiie number of 
te!efacsirni!e number or numb~rs ~ either party may from time to time designate to the 
other party in such man_TJ.er; as follows; 


In the case of the Creditor: Address: 


Attention: 


LTl the case ofthe Debtor # 2: Address: 


Attention: 


In the case of the Debtor #2: Address: 


~Attention: 


In the case of tJIC Gua..~tor: "A .. ddress: 


Attention: 


2535 Pilot Knob Road 
Mendota Heights, Minnesota 
55120 
Lowell Holden 


630 Rene Levesque Blvd 
West, Montreal, Quebec, 
H3B 5C7 


John Xanthoudakis 


630 Rene-Levesque Blvd. 
West. Montreal, Quebec 
H3B 5C7 


John Xanthoudakis 


630 Rene-Levesque Blvd. 
West, Montreal, Quebec 
H3B5C7 


Any communication which is delivered as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been validly 
and effectively given on the date of such delivery if such date is a Business Day and such 
delivery was made during normal business hours of the recipient; otherwise, it shall 
deemed to have been validly and effectively given on the Business Day next fonowing 
such date of delivery. Any communication which is transmitted by telefacsimiie or other 
direct written electronic means as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given on the date of transmission if such date is a Business Day and such 
tra.'lSIl'ission was made during normal business hours of the recipient; otherwise, it shall 
be deemed to have been validly and effectively given on the business Day next following 
such date of transwission= 


11.2. Administration of this Agreement: 
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11.2.1. Governing Law. The present ... A~gr~Pffient shall be subject to the exclusive 
jUJ.-isdiction of the Courts of the province of Quebec, sitting at Montreal 
and be governed by the laws of L~e provLY).ce of Quebec with respect to the 
interpretation thtaeof, as well as its performance and the settlement of any 
action, disagreement or misunderst&lding which may result from the 
present Agreement, from its application, from its interpretation or from the 
liabilities of the parties involved; 


11.2.2. Entire Agreement. -Inis Agreement embodies the entire A2$leement a....~d 


understanding among the l"'arties hereio and supersedes aU prior 
Agreements between such parties. Neither this Agreement nor any of the 
terms hereof may be changed, waived, discharged or terminated otherwise 
than by an instrument in writing signed by me party against which 
enforcement of such change, waiver, discharge or modification is sought 
Any waiver of any term or condition or any breach of any covenant of this 
Agreement shall not operate as a waiver of any other such term or 
condition or breach, nor shall any failure to enforce any provision hereof 
operate as a waiver of such provision or of any other provision hereof. 
A.11Y clause that may become unenforceable or declared null and void by a 
cou.rt of competent jurisdiction shall not render the balance of this 
Agreement une:nforce~hle. The remaiIling clauses shall remain enforceable 
and a coui'1 of competent jurisdiction may stipulate replacement clauses 
for any clauses that are deemed unenforceable or void; 


i i.2.3. Successors & Assigns. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit ofa.nd be 
binding upon the PaJ.--Ues hereto and t."1eir respective successors, heLTS" 
representatives and pernutted assigns, provided that no benefit !LTlder this 
Agreement may be yoluutarily assi51.1ed by any pa...Tj \vit..l)out t.l-}e prior 
consent of me other party; 


11.2.4. Counterparts. Tnis Agreement may be executed by L.'te Pa...-ties hereto in 
several counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall 
be an originai, but aU such counterparts shaH constitute but one and t..1]e 
same instrument; 


11.2.5. The parties mutually undertake to iake ail steps and to si~u al,y other 
necessary or useful documents in order to give effect to the provisions of 
this Agreement; 


11.2.6. It is expressly specified that all obligations stipuiated in me present 
Agreement are of the essence and that the Parties would not have eniered 
into this Agreement otherwise; 
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11.2.7. Language. The Parties hereto confulu. L'1at it is L~eir '.llish that this 
Agreement as weil as all other dOCwllents relating hereto including 
communications have been and shaH be OrdWll up in English orJy; 


Les parties aux presentes confinnent leur volonte que cette convention de 
meme que tollS les documents y compris tollS avis, s'y rattachant, soient 
re.diges en anglais seulement; 


li-l VlITNESS \VHEREOF L~e part.ies hereto have executed this Agreement at Montreal. Quebec 
as of this i2th day ofl'...1ay, 2005. 


NOTshield Capital Management 
Corporation .---7 


~/f ,c \ ... / 
-.. J \7----.-. 


'-.; ~~ Per: L 


.John Xa!lilIDiUillis-President 
IF I . 


Norshield Asset 1\fanagcment (Canada) 
Ltd. 


Per: 
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SCP.EDIJLE A 


To a RecogPition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th, day of May, 
2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshie1d Investment Corporation, Norshie1d 
Capital Management Corporation and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Corporation. 


See Certificate of t-v1erger, 4 pages attached. 
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SCHEDULES 


To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as oft.'1e 12th day ofJ-...,fay, 
2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshield investment COl poration, }.Jorst-..ield 
Capital Management Corporation and Norshieid Asset Management (Canada) COll'oratiorh 


See confinnation letter and Promissory l'.Jote attache<L 4 pages 
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SCHEDULEC 


To a Recot;u..ition of Debt, Surety and SeclLn.ty Agreement dated as of the 12th day of May, 
2005 between tv1endota Capital Corporation, Norshield Investment Corporation, Norshield 
Capitai Management COl poration and :Norshield ... A.sset Ma.1!agement (Canada) Corporation. 


See confirmation letter and Promissory Note attached, 2 pages 
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SCHEDVLED 


To a Recogp..ition of Debt, Surety and Se.clLrity i\greement dated as of the 12th day of May, 
2005 bet'yveen ~ .. 1endota Capital Corporation, Norshleld Investment CorporatiOIlry Norshield 
Capital r-,,1anagement Corporation a..'1d l"-!orshield .Asset Management (Ca..l1ada) Corporat1oR 


See Universal Hypothec on Moveable Property, 8 pages 
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SCHEDUl ."If. Ii'. 


To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th day of May, 
2005 between }.1endota Capital Corporation, Norsrneld Investment Corporation, Norshield 
Capital Nianagement Corporation 3Ild Norshield _Asset Management (Canada) Corporation. 


See Suretysllip attached, 2 pages 
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?-vfay 12, 2005 


~v1endota Capital Corporation 
2535 Pilot Knob Road 


PROMISSORY NOTE 


Mendoia Heights, wfilltlesota, 55120 


V.".UJE RECEIVED 


i. We, the undersigned, l~oIShield IDvesunent COl poration for good and valuable 
consideration received, do hereby irrevocably proluise to pay to 1"vfendota Capital 
Corporation upon demand the principal sum of EiGHTEEN lvffi T IO~~ Ot"(TE 
HUNDRED AND TlilKIY SIX THOUSANTI TwO H"u'1"TIRED AND 
SEVENTY NINE DOLLARS ($i8,i36,279) pius interest caicuiated at the rate of 
seven percent (7%) per annum until repaid in fun, with principai and interest 
payments, payable quarterly commencing on October 1, 2005 until repaid in fuiL 


2. The payment of the full amount owing hereunder plus interest to date of the 
demand may be paid earlier than the due date, 


3. AJ! Payments shall be applied to interest first and principal second. 


4. If default shall be made in tlJe payment of any Lnterest installment on this 
Promissorj }.J"ote, all a.."1lounts o,",ring on account of principal :md interest shall become 
due and payable on demand. 


5. The undersi~:;ued may make payment of all a..~ounts o\ving on aCCOll..Tlt of principal 
amI aCCllil1ulated interest at any tittle. 


6. T'ne principal and interest on this Promissory tJote shaH be paid wit.lJ.out setoff or 
counterclaim, and the interest is payable commencing July 1, 2004. 


7. Tne Wldersigned waives presentment, deman~ protest 3.Jid notice of &""1y kind ill 


the enforcement on this Promissory Note. 


8. This Agreement has been written in English at the request of all par-ties Si&.Ltllg it 
(Ce contrat a ete redige en angiais Ii ia demande de chacune des parties signataires); 


AND WE DECLARE HAYING RECErVbD FULL ANTI COiVlyLETE V ALlJE. 


And we have signed at the City of Montreai, in the Province of Quebec, effective as of 
this 12th day of May, 2005. 
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iviay 12, 2005 


Mendota Capitai Corporation 
2535 Pilot Knob Road 


PROMISSORY NOTE 


Mendota Heights, Minnesota, 55120 


VALUE RECEIVED 


1. We, the undersigned, Norshield Capital Management Corporation for good and 
valuable consideration received, do hereby irrevocably promise to pay to Mendota 
Capital Corporation upon demand the principal sum of TWENTY NINE 
MILLION NINE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN THOUSAND FOUR 
HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN DOLLARS ($29,917,417) plus interest 
calculated at the rate of seven percent (7%) per annum until repaid in full, with 
principal and interest payments, payable quarterly commencing on October 1, 
2005 until repaid in full. 


2. The payment of the full amount owing hereunder plus interest to date of repayment 
the dema..11.d may be paid earlier than the due date, 


3. An Payments shall be applied to interest first and principal second. 


If default shall be made in the payment of any interest installment on this A 
~. 


Proinissor.i ~.J"ote, all amounts O\Vi ...... 'lg on account of principal and interest shall become 
due and payable on dcma.i,d. 


5. Tne unden.igned may make payment of all a...~ou..?}ts C\VLTIg on acCOtl...Tl! of prhlcipal 
and accumulated interest at any time. 


6. The principal and interest on this Promissory l~ote shall be paid without setoff or 
counterclaim, and the interest is payable commencing July I, 2004. 


7. The undersigned waives presentment, demand, protest and notice of any kind in 
the enforcement on this Promissory Note. 


8. This Agreement has been written in English at the request of all parties signing it 
(Ce contrat a ete redige en anglais a la demande de chacune des parties signataires); 


AND WE DECLARE HAVING RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE VALUE. 


i'Lnd we have simed at the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, effective as of 
~ . 


thi, 12th ,bv of Mav. 2005. --- - -- --~ -- - ---.. , 
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SCHEDULE "D" 


To II Recognition of Debt, Surety and SeclLrity Agre.ement dated as of the 12th day of 
May, 2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshield Investment Corporation, 
Norshield Capital Management Corporation and Norshie!d Asset Management (Canada) 
Corporation. 


UNIVERSAL HYPOTHEC ON MOVABLE PROPERTY 


1. HYPOTHEC 


1.1 For good and valuable consideration, the Debtor # 2 Norshieid Capital 
Management Corporation (hereinafter the "Debtor',) hypothecates in favour 
of the Mendota Capital Corporation (hereinafter the "Creditor") the property 
referred to in paragraph 1.3 hereof (the "Hypothecated Property"). This 
hypothec is granted for the sum of twenty-nine million nine hundred and 
seventeen thousand four hundred and seventeen dollars ($. 
with interest calculate.d at the rate of7% per annum from the date hereof. 


1.2 The t=s "Hypothecated Property" also include the following property to the 
extent that it is not ,1'eady included in the description in paragraph 1.3. The 
follov.~.ng property is therefore also charged by the hypothec created 
hereunder: 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of the property 
referred to in pa.'"3gr3ph 1.3, any debt resulting from the sale, lease or 
otllC!" disposition of this property, as well as any property acquired to 
rep lace same; 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of the 
H ypotheeated Fropert); 


i.2.3 the principai and the income of the Hypothecated PropCITj as well as 
any right attached to the fiypoihecatcd Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described in paragraph 1.3 includes shares or 
securities, all shares and securities issued in the future in replacemeni 
of these shares or securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts 
evidencing the H )1lOthecated Property or relating thereto. 


1.3 Description of property: 


The univer""..a1il'j of all present and fhture moveable property, both corporeal 
and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the Debtor # 2, 
including, without fupJting the generality of the prec.eding, the following: 
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1.3.i all preseni and future rcnis, annuities and revcuues, regardless of 
their nature, from the Debtor's immovable property including all 
the Debtor's rights in the leases which may affect those immovable 
properties; 


1.3.2 the universality of all the Debtor's present and future property in 
stock and inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be in the 
possession of the Debtor # 2, in transit or held on the Debtor #2's 
behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in process of being 
manufactured, tooled or transfOImed by the Debtor # 2 or others, that 
it be finished products, or property used for packaging, that it be 
property held by a third party according to the terms of a contract for 
lease, a leasing contract, a franchise contract, a licensing contract, or 
a.'1Y other agreement concluded with the Debtor # 2 or in the Debtor 
# 2's na..1'!le, property identified in bills of lading~ animals, mineral 
suhstances or hyQ-roca...rbons, or other materials extracted from the 
ground LTIcluding the fruits, from the moment they are extracted from 
t..'Ie grotu,d, or any ot..l:1er corporeal or ineorporea1 property; 


i .3.3 all present and fLitUic claims of t..l:1e Debtor # 2 regardless of the 
cause or meit nature, w·het.~er the claims be, or not, certainj 


iiquidated or due; thai they be evidenced by a deed., by a bill of 
exchange or by a draft; whether they be, or not, litigious; that they 
be, or not, subject to invoicing; wheiher ihey be, or not, claims, 
debtor accounts or client accounts. Tne claims include: i) 
indemnities payable to the Debtor #2 by virtue of property 
insurance contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounis 
receivable insurance contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the 
amounts which are payable to the Debtor # 2 by virtue interest 
bearing term contracts and other treasury instruments or risk 
management instruments for which the Debtor # 2 is beneficiary; 
and iii) the Debtor's rights in all credit balances held for the 
Debtor's benefit in all financial institutions or with any other 
person or persons; 


1.3.4 


1.3.5 


, , "-
1.J.U 


all present and future securities issued or which shall be issued and 
held by the Debtor # 2 or for the Debtor's benefit; 


all present and future machinery, equipment, office furniture, tooling, 
rolling stock (Lllc!uding all motor vehicles). spare parts and additional 
pa..rt..s property of the Debtor # 2; 


all present a..'1d P..!P..Ire rig-11ts in an trademarks, copyrights, industrial 
designs, inVentIOns, patents, c-ommercial secrets, know-how ~ 
computer sofhva..-es, licenuSeS, integratPLi circuit topography and all 
other iniellectual propertf rig.~ts(that they be, or not" registered), 
including, as the case i!lay be, L'1eir improvements and modifications 
including ali me rights in all cIa"! IllS conceruing t..lJ.eir protection., in 
Canada or eisewhere, of each and every intellectual propert'-j right; 
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1.3.7 


1.3.8 


all present and t-LltU.l-e products, fruits and revenues gener-:-.-!ed by each 
and every of the above mentioned propert'j, includi.'1g, without 
iimitation, expropriation indemnities remitted or paid as a 
consequence of a sa1e~ re-purchase, a distribution or any operation 
concerning one or the other 0 f the property hypothecated hel t;in; 41,d 


all present and future rights of the Debtor # 2 in aU contracts in 
which the Debtor # 2 is, or shall become, a party. 


2. OBLIGATION." ~R('(lR.En 


2.1 TI..is hypothec is also gra..Tlted to secure all other obligations of the Debtor # 2 to the 
Creditor, present and filt:ure, di.rect and indirect~ 


3. DECLAa.IUTIONS 


The Debtor r .... presents a..~d wa..T"-nts tlJe following: 


3.1 The Debtor O\yTlS the Hypoth.ecated Property a..Tld the Hypothecated Property is free 
and clear of all rights, hypOLl:iecs or secu..";'ty, except the f0!10wl_Tlg: 


3.3 


3.4 


4. 


A 1 
~.' 


No exception for 1"~orstJeld Capital ~ ... 1a.."'1agement Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Investment COlvoration 


The Hypothecaied Properly is situated ill the ProViIlce of Quebec, except for the 
fbilowing property. No exception for l~orshield Capital Jvlanagement Corporation 
and no exception ofNorshieid investmeni Cotporation 


The Hypothecated Property is not intended to be used in more tha... one province or 
state, except for the following property: 
No exception for Norshield Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Investment Corporation 
The Debtor's registered head office (or domicile, is located at me address in ihe 
annearance of this agreement 
" -


rOVF·NANTS 


The Debtor # 2 s"~l! inform Creditor without delay of any change to its name or to 
t'Je contents of t.l:le representations made in Article 3. 


4.2 The Debtor undert~es not to dHmge its sharehoidings, directorships or the type of 
busiriess being conducted at the pre-sent ti_me, 


4.3 The Debtor # 2 shall pay, \vhen due, all duties7 income taxes, taxes and charges 
relating to the Hypothecated Propert'-J as \veIl as ~ny debt which could rank prior to 
the hypothec constituted hereunder. On demand the Debtor # 2 shan give to Creditor 
evidence that the payllJents de'"'~ribed herein have all been c-ompleted~ 


4.4 Toe Debtor # 2 sttall insure the Hypothecated Property and keep it constantly 
insured for its full insurable value against da..'TIage caused by theft, V1e and all other 
risks against which a prudent adrrtinistrator "rauld ins"'..:....re the Hypothec.atoo Property. 
Creditor is hereby designareq. as the bcueficiarj of the inderur.ities payahle under 
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these policies and the Debtor # 2 s...lmll cause such designation to be inscribed in the 
policies. Toe Debtor # 2 sh.al1lc.t.u.it to Creditor a c-Opy of each policy and, at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the e-..<piration or ca..9Jcellation of a policy. a copy of the 
renewal or repiacement thereof. 


4.5 The Debtor # 2 shaH do all things and sigu all docUaT&ents necessa..ry for the hypothec 
constituted hereunder to have full effect and be perfected and be constantly 
opposable against third parties in ail jurisdictions where the Hypot.~ecated Property 
may be situated or utilized. 


4.6 The Debtor # 2 shall proteet and adequately maintain the Hypothecated Propert'; and 
exercise its activities in such a manner as to preserve its value. Tne Debtor # 2 shall 
fully comply with all laws and regulations applicable to the operation of its business 
and' to the holding of the Hypothecated Property, including without limitation 
environmental laws and regulations. 


4.7 The Debtor # 2 shall keep all books, records and accounts which a diligent 
administrator would keep with respect to the Hypothecated Property and shall permit 
Creditor to eXarPine said book...s, records and accounts and obtain copies of same. 


4.8 The Debtor # 2 shall keep the Hypothe.cated Property free of all real rights, 
hypothecs or secluitj interests, save those \v}-lich Creditor ha-'5 consented to in 
writing. 


4.9 The Debtor # 2 shaH not alienate the Hypothecated Property or lease sa..me unless 
Creditor consents thereio in writing. tiotw-ithstanding t.~e preceding, the Debtor # 
may, if the Debtor # 2 is not in default herewider, sell or lease its L'1Ventory -in the 
ordinary course of its business. 


4.10 The Debtor # 2 shall not change the use, de:s-nnation or nat'w.~ of the Hypot."iteca!ed 
Property and the Debiar # 2 shall not remove saDIe from its present location urJess 
Creditor consents thereto in writing. If the Debtor # 2 is a COll-'Oratio~ it shall not 
amalgamate with another person nor commence liquidation or dissolution 
proceedings without the written consent of Creditor. 


4.11 Where the Hypothecated Property inciudes inventory and accounts receivable, the 
Debtor # 2 shall provide monthly to Creditor with statements concerning the value 
of its inventory (calculated at the lesser of: cost or at market value) and a list of its 
accounts receivable (indicating their amount and age). 


4.12 Where the Hypothecated Property includes intellectual property rights, the Debtor # 
2 shall supply to Creditor a description of said rights and the Debtor # 2 shall 
Lnform Creditor, without delay, of all new utilisation or acquisition of such rights. 
The Debtor mlll<! execute and maintain all registrations necessary or useful for the 
protection of the intellectual property rights and must advise Creditor of all claims or 
actions conc~~uing said intellect-Jal property right.s. 


4. i3 T'ne Debtor shall provide Cicditor Vr;'t."J. all information fP'-2-~n~bly re.quired by it to 
• f" • r L1 T'\. L J.1...... l' . h ,., ..l hl' . venry 11 me ueutor tt ,L IS in compllance Wlk t...e covena.tlts anu o_.Jgfttwns 


coniained herein. Tne Debtor # 2 shall infonn Creditor of any fact or event which 
could adverseiy affect the financial condition of the Debtor "# 2 or tl:1e value of [he 
Hypothecated Property. 
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4.14 The Debtor shall pay ail costs relating to the present agreement, including the cost..:; 
incurred in order to render the hypothec created hereunder opposable to third parties 
and the costs of any legal opinion required by Creditor and reiating to the validity 
and rank of this hypothec. 


4.15 The Debtor shall reimburse Creditor for all costs and expenses incurred by it to fuiill 
the obligations of the Debtor # 2 or to exercise its rights, with interest at the interest 
rate applicable on the ProrrrissoryNote, plus 3%. The hypothec granted under articie 
! hereof shall also secure the reimbursement of these costs and expenses as weIl as 
the payment of this interest 


5. RIGHTS OF C!l1i'.nIToR 


5.1 The Creditor may Lqspect or have the Hypothecated Property appraised from time to 
time at the Debtor's expense. For tb::lt ptLrpose;; the Debtor # 2 shall permit Creditor 
access to the pretrJses \.vhere the Hypothecated Property is located and to the 
Debtor's places of bus iii lesS. The Debtor's # 2 shall also allow Creditor to examine 
and. obtain copies of all books of account a!ld doctLTI1ents relating to the 
Hypothecated Property. 


5.2 Creditor may, without being bound to do so, perform allY or all of tl}e obligations of 
the Debtor # 2 hereunder. 


5.3 The Debtor #2 may collect aii debts forming part of the Hypothecated Property until 
Creditor withdraws its authorization to the Debtor to do so. If Creditor w1t'1cL.--aws its 
authorization to the Debtor to collect the debts forming part of the Hypothecated 
Property, Creditor rnay collect such debts; Creditor shaH be entitled to a reasonable 
commission which it may deduct from any amount collected. 


54 When the Hypothecated Property includes shares or securities, Creditor may, 
without being bound to do so, cause itself to be registered as the holder of these 
SDare-s or securities and exercise any right attached thereto, including any right to 
vote and any right of conversion or redemption. 


5.5 If Cre~itor ha.. possession of the Hypothecated Property, it shall have no obligation 
to rn,;n',;n the 1I"ll fOT which the Hypothecated Property is normally intended nor to 
rnake it productive nor to continue its use or operation. 


5.6 Creditor may, without being bound to do so, sell the Hypothecated Property in its 
possession where it believe-s, in good faith, that the Hypothecated Property is likely 
to peris~ decrease in value or depreciate. 


5.7 lne Debtor COnstitLltes and appoints Creditor as its Lrrevoc.able mandatary~ with full 
power of substitution, in oider to do any act and to sign any document necessary or 
usefui to the exercise of the rig..1.ts conf;"'u.ed on Creditor berellnder. 


5.8 -I-he rights conferred on Creditor under this article 5 may be exercised by Creditor 
irrespective of whether the Debtor is or is not in default hereunder. 
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6. DEFA{JLT Al~l) RECOIJRSES 


6.1 The Debtor shaH be in default in each and everyone of L'1e following events: 


a) if any or all of the ohiigarions secured under this agreement fu-e not 
paid or performed when due; 


b) if any of the representations made in &ticie 3 is unirue; 
c) if the Debtor does not fulfil anyone of its covenants hereunder; 
d) if the Debtor is in default under any other contract or agreement 


between it and Creditor or under any other hypothec or security affecting the 
Hypothecated Property; 


e) if the Debtor ceases to carry on its business, becomes insolvent or 
ba..n'Lkrupt; or 


f) if any or all of the Hypothecated Property is seized or is subject to a 
taking of possession by a creditor, a receiver or any other person 
pcrfolT"'uing s1.T..ilar r.L"'1ctions; 


6.2 Upon the Debtor #215 default, Creditor may termL"late -:lny obligation it may have had 
to grant credit or make advances to the Debtor # 2 a.'1d declare exigible all 
obligations of the Debtor #2 wl-tich are not yet due. Upon such default, Creditor may 
also exercise ail recourses available to it under applicable la\v, including the rights 
resuiting from its hypoihec. 


6.3 In order to realize on its hypothec, Creditor iuay, at ul.e expense of the Debtor # 2, 
use the premises where the Hypothecated ProperLY and other property of the Debtor 
# 2 are situated. W-here the Hypothecated Property includes debts, Creditor may 
compromise or transact with the debiors of these debts and filay giant releases and 
discharges in respect of same. W-here the Hypothecated Property includes inventorj, 
Creditor may complete the manufacture of such inventory and do all things 
necessary or useful to its sale. 


7. ADDITIONAL HYPOTHEC 


7.1 To secure the payment of interest not already secured by the hypothec created in 
article 1 and to further secure the performance of its obligations hereunder, the 
Debtor # 2 hypothecates all of the property described in article I for an additional 
arna!!!:!! eqn~l to twenty percent (20%) of the principal amount of the hypothec 
crn....ated in a.n-jde 1. 


8~ GE~TERAL PRO\'lSIONS 


8.1 Tne hypothec created hercby is L'1 addition to and not Ln substitution for any other 
hypothec Of security held by Creditor. 


8.2 This hypothec is a continuing securit-y and shall subsist nor.vithstanding the payment 
from time to time, in whoie or in par-~ of the obliWabons secu..red berennder. 


8.3 In each case provided at paragraph 6.1, the Debtor # 2 shall be in default by the mere 
lapse of time, without the necessity of any notice or demand. 
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8.4 If more than one person is referred to as ''Debtor # 2, such pcr~r..s st-..all be solidary 
iiabie for ali obligations stipuiated hereirL 


8.5 Any sum collected by Creditor in the exercise of its rights luay be held by Creditor 
as Hypothecated Property, or may be applied to the payment of the obul;;"tions 
secured hereunder, whether or not yet due. Creditor shall have discretion as to how 
any such collected sum shall be applied. 


8.6 The exercise by Creditor of any of its rights shall not predude Creditor from 
exercising any other right resulting from the present agreement The failure of or 
forbearance by Creditor to exercise any of its rights shall not constitute a 
renunciation to the later exercise of such right. Creditor may exercise its rights 
resulting from this agreement without being required to exercise its other rights 
against the Debtor # 2 or against any other person liable for the payment of the 
obligations secured hereunder or to realize on any other security held for the 
payment of such obligations. 


8.7 Creditor <hall only be required to exercise reasonable care in the exercise of its rights 
a."'1d t~e perfonnance of its obligations_ MOTeover~ Creditor is only be liable for its 
~ ...... +"" ...... ~ ........... .,1 +1'>1,lt 1"10" rTrl"\COC' npolioPnf'P 
111\.\.41UV.l.J.a.l .LQU-U· VI. fT'-'~LJ' ......... ,o ..... o .... u ......... 


8.8 Creditor ri1ay delegate to anothCi person t..i.e exercise of its rights or t..lte perfonnance 
of its obligations resulting from the present agreement In such a case, Creditor is 
authorized to provide that person with any infonnation it may have con~"TIling t.~e 
Debtor # 2 or the Hypothecated Property. 


8.9 This agreement shall be binding upon the Debtor # 2 and enure to the benefit of the 
Creditor and any successor thereof by way of amalgamation or otherwise. 


8.10 Any notice to the Debtor # 2 may be given at the address indicated below or any 
other address communicated in writing by the Debtor # 2 to me Creditor. 


8.11 Should any clause hereof be invalid or inoperative, the other ciauses of me present 
agreement shall remain fully operative. 


8.12 This agreement shal1 be governed and interpreted by the internal law in force in me 
Province of Quebec. It must also be interpreted so that Hypothecated Property 
located in another jurisdiction be affected by a valid security under the applicable 
law of this other jurisdiction. 


8.13 The parties hereto have expressly agreed that this agreement and all deeds, 
documents or notices relating thereto be executed in English. Les parties aux 
presentes ont expressement convenu que cet acte et tout autre acte, document ou avis 
y ~ffe'1e!!t soient rerugen5 en anglais. 
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SIGI"-ffiD AlAiD DELIVERED AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC THIS 12th D .. 4.Y OF 
MAY 20OS. 


Witness 


\Vitness 


The Debtor 
Norshield Investment 
Corporation ~ 


'./j -{'/ 
I~ By.. __ ~~~~~==~~ 
.fto~an\houdakis 


(j I . 
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To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Securiiy Agreement dated as of the 12th, day of 
May, 2005 between Mendota Capitai Corporation, Norshieid Investment Corporation, 
Norshield Capital Management Corporation and Norshieid Asset Management (Canada) 
Corporation. 


UNIVERSAL HYPOTHEC ON MOVABLE PROPERTY 


1., HYPOTHEC 


1.1 For good and valu.h!e consideration, the Debtor # I Norshield Investment 
Corporation (hereinafter the "Debtor'') hypothecates in favour of the Mendota 
Capital Corporation (hereinafter the "Creditor") the property referre.d to Ln paragraph 
1.3 hereof (the "HypoL'1ecated Propert'-j'). This hypoth.ec is ~...nted for the SlLTTI. of 
eighteen rninion one hundred and thirty six thousand t'vvo hundred and seventy-ni.'1e 
dollars ($18,136279), with interest calculated at the rate of7~"o per annunl from t.~e 
date hereof. 


1.2 The terms ;;Hypothecated PropertY! also include the following properly to the extent 
that it is not akeady inciuded in me description in paraglilph 1.3. The following 
property is therefore aiso charged by the hypothec created hereunder: 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, iease or other disposition of the: property referred to 
in paragraph 1.3, any debt resuiting from the sale, lease or oilier iii-pOsition 
of this property, as well as anypropeny acquired io replace same; 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of ;he 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated Property as wen as any 
right attached to the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described in paragraph 1.3 includes shares or securities, 
a1l shares and securities issued in the future in replacement of these shares or 
securities; 


1.2.5 a1l deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts evidencing 
the Hypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


1.3 De.scription of properly. 


The univer<'..a!ity of .11 present andfi.!ture moveable property, both corporeal 
and incorporeal, no'.'! O\vned or herein::1fter ae-quired by the Debtor #1, 
~-- .L_ ...1.!'~ _ _ .:.1..._ ..... 1:_;..: .......... l.."" ..... ..,. .... 0...." lit", n.fth". nrPl"M;"O thp Cn llowlnp. 
lIlClUUUlg, WIWUUl WIllLll.l5 u.n ... 5,-,u'-'..I.u..u"J '-'.I. "'1.1."" Y~-""""""'''b' _& ... 1'-& __ .. -0. 


1.3. i all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, regardless oft.~eir nature, 
from the Debtor I s innnovabie property including all the Debtor I s n&ltts in 
the leases which may affect those immovable properties; 


1.3.2 the universality of aU the Debtor's present and future property in stock and 
inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be in the possession of ilie Debtor 
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#1 in transit or held on the Debtor #1's behalf; that it be raw materials, 
~~~teri.1~ or goods in process of being manufactured, tooled or transformed 
by the Debtor #1 or others, that it be finished products, or property used for 
_~_,,"";_n th~t it Iv> nTOnPrtv hp.lrl hv a tlrird nartv according to the terms of a 
P""'n.~~& ............ ~ ....... - t'--r-'--,.1 ---~ -,; ... -


contraet for lease, a leasing conrract j a franchise contract, a licensing 
contraci:, or any other agreement concluded with the Debtor #1 or in the 
Debtor #115 na.-ne, property identified in bins of ladin& anjmals; mineral 
substances or hydroca..-bor~ or other materials extracte.d from the groWld 
including the fruits, from the moment they a.re ext:r:t..cted from the ground, or 
any orner corporeal or inC01l-'oreal property; 


1.3.3 ail preseni and future claii'11s of the Debtor #1 regardless of t..lJ.e cause Qr 
their nature, whether the claims be, or not, certain, liquidated or due; that 
they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of exchange or by a draft; whether 
they be, or not, litigious; that they be, or not, subject to invoicing; \vhether 
they be, or not, claims, debtor accounts or client accounts. The claims 
include: i) indemnities payabie to the Debtor #1 by vi.1-tuc of propert'j 
insurance contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts receivable 
insurance contracts or Hie insurance contracts; ii) the amounts which are 
payable to the Debtor # 1 by virtue interest bearing term contracts and 
other treasury instruments or risk management instruments for which the 
Debtor # 1 is beneficiary; and iii) the Debtor's rights in aii credit balances 
held for the Debtor's benefit in all financial institutions or with any other 
person or persons; 


1.3.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall be issued and held by 
the Debtor # I or for the Debtor's benefit; 


1.3.5 all present a1!d future machinery, equipment, office furniture, tooling, rolling 
stock (;nc!url;ng all motor vehicles), spare parts and additional parts property 
oft..lte Debtor #1; 


1.3.6 all pr""'...sent and filture rig.ltts in all ~r1em3-r!t-.s, copyrights; industrial designs, 
inventions, patents, com..~ercial secrets, lrnow-how, computer softwa.re-s. 
licences, integrated ci.··cuit topogr~hy and all ether L'1tellectual property 
rigt~ts(u'1at tl1.ey be, or not, registered), including, as the case may be, their 
inlproVements and modifications inc1udL."1g all the rig..ltts in all c1ai..rp..s 
concellting their protection, iIi Canada or else"Nhere, of each ~"1d every 
intellectual property riga~t; 


1.3.7 ali present and future products, fn.llts 41"1d re-.... enues generated by each and 
every of the above mentioned propertj, including, VTithout li...'T'..ita.tion, 
expropriation indeuwities fen-tilted or paid as a consequence of a sale, re
purchase, a disiribution or any operation concerning one Oi the other of L~e 
property hypoihecaied herein; and 


i.3.8 aU preseni and future rights of the Debtor # 1 in all contracts in which t~e 
Debtor # 1 is, or shaH become, a party. 


2. OBLIGATIONS SECURED 


2.1 This hypothec is also granted to secure all other obligations of the Debtor # 1 to the 
Creditor, present and future, direct and indirect. 


3. DECLARATIONS 
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The Debtor represents and warrants the following: 


3.1 The Debtor OW!1S t.ite Hypot.l}ecated Property and the Hypotltecated Propert'j is free 
a.Ttd clear of all rights, hypothecs or secuIirj, exc....pt the folloVo-ring: 
:No exception for :Norshield Capital ~1'1anagemcnt Corporation &.d no excI;ption of 
l'{orshield Investment COlpOration 


3.2 The Hypothecated Proper-t-y IS situated ill the ITovlfice of Quebec, except for me 
[oHowing property: 
No exception for Norshieid Capitai Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Investment Corporation 


3.3 The Hypothecated Property is not intended to be used in more than one province or 
state, except for the following property: 
No exception for Norshield Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Investment Corporation 


3.4 The Debtor's registered head office (or domicile, is located at the address m the 
appearance of this agreement 


4, rOVF·NA-NTS 


4.1 The Debtor #1 sha1l 1nform Creditor without delay of aT!y ch:mge to its na..T!le or to t.he 
contents of Lqe representations made in LA~rtic!e 3. 


4.2 The Debtor ll..'1dert..akes not to cha..'1ge its shareholdings, directcrsP..1pS or the type of 
business being conducted at the present time. 


4.3 The Debtor # 1 shall pay, when due, all duties, mcome taxes, taxes arld charges 
relatLig to the Hypothecated Propertj as well as any debt which could rank prior to 
the hypothec corus---tituted hereunder. On dealland the Debtor # 1 sh.al1 give to Creditor 
evidence that the payments described herein have all been completed. 


4.4 Tne Debtor # i shall insure the Hypothecated Property and keep it constantly lllSureO 
for its full insurabie value against damage caused by theft, fire and ail other risks 
against which a prudent administrator wouid insure the Hypothecated Property. 
Creditor is hereby designated as the beneficiary of the indemnities payabie under these 
policies and the Debtor # 1 shall cause such designation to be inscribed in the policies. 
The Debtor #1 shall remit to Creditor a copy of each policy and, at least thirty (30) 
days prior to the expiration or cancellation of a policy, a copy of the renewal or 
replacement thereof. 


45 The Dehtnr # 1 shall do all thin{!S and sil!l1 all documents necessary for the hypothec 
~~~.sti~.!ted h~~~der to have fnii effect ~d be perfected and be co~tly opposable 
against tbi.rd parties in all jarisdictiolls where the Hypothecated Property may be 
sit'...mted or utilized. 


4.6 The Debtor # 1 shall protect and adequately !p~-il1t~il1 the Hypoilie.c.ated Property and 
exercise its activities in such a manner as to preserve its value. The Debtor # 1 shall 
flllly comply v,rit..'J. all 1a\'..'"s and reg-..uatiO!lS applicable to the operation of its business 
and to the holding of the H:ypothecated Property, inducting without limitation 
enviroruuentallaws and regulations. 
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4.7 The Debtor # 1 Shall Keep all books, records and accounts which a diligent 
administrator would keep with respect to the Hypothecated Properly and shall p=......it 
Creditor to examine said books, records and accounts and obtain copies of SiiIlle. 


4.8 The Debtor # I shall keep the Hypothecated Property free of ali real rights, hypothecs 
or security interests, save those which Creditor has consented to in writing. 


4.9 The Debtor # I sball not alienate the Hypothecated Property or lease same uniess 
Creditor consents thereto in writing. Notwithstanding the preceding, the Debtor # 
may, if the Debtor # is not in default hereunder, sell or lease its inventory in the 
ordinary course of its business. 


4.10 The Debtor # I sball not change the use, destination or nature of the Hypothecated 
Property a~d the Debtor # I shall not remove same from its present location unless 
Creditor c.onsents thereto in writing. If the Debtor # I is a corporation, it shall not 
alualgamate with allot.her person nor commence liquidation or dissolution proceedings 
v:ithout the \vritten consent of Credit Of. 


4.11 \V'here L'ic Hypothecated Property includes inventory and accounts. receivable, the 
Debtor # 1 shall provide montrJy to Creditor '\,-rith statements cOnCeIP1T1g the value of 
its inventory (calculated at the lesser of: cost or at market value) a..'1d a list of its 
accounts receivabie (indicating their aJ:110unt and age). 


4.12 Where the Hypothecated Property includes iniellectuai proper-r)' rights, the Debtor # 1 
shall supply to Creditor a description of said rights and the Debior # i shall inform 
Creditor, without delay, of all new utilisation or acquisition of such rights. Tnt; Debtor 
must execute and maintain all registrations necessary or usefui for the protection of 
the intellectual property rights and must advise Creditor of all claims or actions 
concerning said intellectual property rights. 


4.13 The Debtor shall provide Creditor with all information reasonably required by it to 
verilY if the Debtor # is in compliance with the covenants and obligations contained 
herein. The Debtor # 1 shall inform Creditor of any fact or event which couid 
adversely affect the financial condition of the Debtor # 1 or the vaiue of the 
Hypothecated Property. 


4.14 The Debtor sball pay all costs relating to the present agreement, including the costs 
incurred in order to render the hypothec created hereunder opposable to third parties 
and the costs of any legal opinion required by Creditor and relating to the validity and 
rar>.k of t.h.is hypothec. 


4.15 The Debtor shal! wmburse Creditor for all costs and expenses incurred by it to fulfil 
the obligations oft.~e Debtor # or to exercise its right&; with interest at the interest rate 
applicable on the ProIrJ~OI"J Note, plus 3%. The hypothec granted under article 1 
hereof shall also seclh""C the reimbu..-rsement of these c-Osts and expenses as well as the 
payment of this interest 


5 RIGHTS OF CREDITOR 
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5 1 The Creditn- --~. ~-~-~+ ... - t.. ... ~ .... f\..."" U~ ..... +h +---1 Dr.-n-.o..-..-4-.. ., ,.. . 
. "-,I Uli:lY .lJ.Rt.ptNL- U1 .ll.(1VV U1,", .l.lypOU1cca ............ .1 .l1..1pt:OHf appf3lsea rrcm tt..."TI.e to 


time ai the Debtor's expt::use& For that purpose, the Debtor # ] shall permit Creditor 
access to the premises where the Hypothecated Property is located and to the Debtor's 
places of business. The Debior's # i shall aiso allow Creditor to examine illld obtain 
copies of all books of account and documents reiating to ihe Hypoihecated Property. 


5.2 Creditor may, wiihout being bound to do so, perform any or all of the obligations of ihe 
Debtor # 1 hereunder. 


5.3 The Debtor #1 may collect all debts forming part of the Hypothecated Property until 
Creditor wit1:tdmws its authorisation to the Debtor to do so. If Creditor withdraws its 
authorisation to the Debtor to collect the debts fonning part of the Hypothecated 
Propert'j, Creditor may collect such debts; Creditor shall be entitled to a reasonable 
coffil'mssion vlhich it may deduct fH..Il11 any amount collected. 


5.4 V{hen t.,.e Hypot..l-:iecated Property includes shares or securities~ Creditor may, without 
being bOi.llJd to do so, cause itself to be registered as the holder of these shares Of 


securities and exercise any right attached thereto;; including any right to vote and any 
right of conversion or redemption. 


5.5 if Creditor has possession of L'ie Hypothecated Property, it shall have no obligation to 
maintain me use for which the Hypothecated Property is normally intended nor to make 
it productive nor to conimue its use or operation. 


5.6 Creditor may, without being bound to do so, sell the Hypothecated Property in it", 
possession where it beiieves, in good faith, tt.at the HY-pOt.."'1ecated Property is likely to 
perish, decrease in vaiue or depreciate. 


5.7 The Debtor constitutes and appoints Creditor as its irrevocable mandata.-;, with fhll 
power of substitution, in order to do any act and to sign any docwllen( neccssa.-j or 
~eftd to the exercise of the rights conferred on Creditor hereunder. 


5.8 The ri~hts conferred on Creditor under this article 5 may be exercised by Creditor 
irrespective of whether the Debtor is or is not in default hereunder. 


6 DEFAULT ~A.aND RECOURSES 


6.1 The Debtor sh311 be in default in e.ach and everyone of the following events: 


a} if any or al! of the Obligations secured under this agreement are not 
paid or performed \vhen due; 


d) if any of the representations made in article 3 is untrue; 
e) ift.':ie Debtor does not fhlfil anyone of its covenants hereunder, 
d) if the Debtor is in default under any other contract or agreement 


between it and Creditor Oi under any other hypothec or security affecting the 
Hypothecaied PropellY~ 


e) if the Debtor ceases to C3...Tj on its business7 becomes insolvent or 
bankrupt; or 
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g) if any or all of L'ie Hypothecated Property is seized Of is subject to a 
taking of possession by a creditor, a receiver Or any other person 
perfonmng similar functions; 


6.2 Upon me Debtor #'s defauit, Creditor may terminate any obligation it may have had to 
grant credit or make advances to the Debtor # 1 and declare exigible all obligations of 
the Debtor # which are not yet due. Upon such default, Creditor may also exercise all 
recourses available to it under applicable law, including the rights resulting from its 
hypothec. 


6.3 In order to realise on its hypothec, Creditor may, at the expense of the Debtor # I, use the 
premises where the Hypothecated Property and other property of the Debtor # 1 are 
situated. Where the Hypothecated Property includes debts, Creditor may compromise or 
transact with the debtors of these debts and may grant releases and discharges in respect 
of same. Where the Hypothec.ated Property includes inventory~ Creditor may c.omplete 
Lhe manufacture of such inventory mld do all t}1ings necessa..ry or usefhl to its sale. 


7 ADDITIONAL HYPOTHEC 


7. I To secure L,e paytUent ofinter~ not ah-eady secured by the hypot..'ec created in a..-ticle 
1 and to fll.t· ..... ..heI secure the perrOllllallCe of its obligations hereunder, the Debtor # 1 
hypothecates ali of the properLy described in article 1 for an additional a.rnOlUlt equal to 
twenty percent (20%) of the principal amount ofibe hypoihec created in article 1. 


8 GENERAL PROViSiONS 


8. 1 Toe hypothec created hereby is in addition to and not in substimtion for any other 
hypothec or security held by Creditor. 


8.2 This hypothec is a continuing security and shall subsist notwithstanding the payment 
from time to time, in whole or in part, of the obligations secured hereunder. 


8.3 In each case provided at paragraph 6.1, the Debtor # 1 shall be in default by the mere 
lapse of time, without the necessity of any notice or demand. 


8.4 If more than one person is referred to as ''Debtor # I", such persons shall be solidary 
liable for all obligations stipulated herein. 


8.5 Anv sum collected bv Creditor in the exercise of its rights may be held by Creditor as 
H~thecated Pronertv. or may be annlied to the navrnent of the obligations secured 
h;;eI!.Tlder, wheth~r 0; ~ot yet "due, C~itor shall ha~e discretion as to- how any such 
c-Ollected sum sh~n be applied. 


8.6 The exercise by Creditor of any of its rights sr~ not preclude Creditor from exerciSLY1g 
any other right resulting from the present at;l'tNUient The failu...~ of or forbea..~ce by 
Creditor to exercise any of its rights shall not constitute a renuliciation to t..'1c later 
exercise of such right Creditor may exercise its rights resulting from this ayevlTIent 
without being required to exercise its other rights against the Debtor #1 or a~nst any 


• • ••• _ • , .......... ' •• , .... "'-_ .. __ 1: ___ _ 


other person llable tor the payment 01 me oouganons secureo nereWluer ur lU rt::an:sc; un 
any other security held for the payment of such obligations. 
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8.7 Creditor shail oniy be required to exercise reasonable care in the exercise of its rights 
and the performance of its obligations. Moreover, Creditor is only be liable for its 
intentional fault or gross negligence. 


8.8 Creditor may delegate to another person the exercise of its rights or the performance of 
its obligations resulting from the present agreement In such a case, Creditor is 
authorised to provide that person with any information it may have concerning the 
Debtor # 1 or the Hypothecated Property. 


8.9 This agreement shall be binding upon the Debtor # 1 and enure to the benefit of the 
Creditor and any successor thereof by way of amalgamation or otherwise. 


8.10 Any notice to the Debtor # 1 may be given at the address indicated below or any 
other addre-55 c.orn_lTIlLnjc.ated LT} writing by the Debtor #1 to the Creditor. 


8.11 Should a'1Y clause hereofbe iIIY::llid or inoperative, t..he olqer clauses of the pre-sent 
agreement shall remain fhllyoperative. 


8.12 TIds agreement shall be governed a..'1d LYJ.terpreted by the L"'1tenlal la\v in force LT} the 
Province of Quebcc. It must also be interpreted so that Hypothecated Propert'J located ill 
ailother jwisdiction be affected by a valid Seclli-ity WIder the applicable law of t..hdS other 
jurisdiction. 


8. i3 The parties hereto have expressiy agreea mat tnIS agreement and an deeds, 
documents or notices relating thereto be executed in English. Les parties aux presentes 
ont expressement convenu que eet acte et tout autre acte, document ou avis y afferent 
soient rooiges en anglais. 


SIGNED AND DELIVERED AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC TillS 12th DAY OF MAY 
2005. 


Witness 


\Vitness 


The Debtor 
Norshield Investment 
Comoration --n . ~// 


;1 '\ ~/ ______ -....,- / 
Bv:Q ~~ 


J ~ JOf5¥ihoudakis 


/7 


The Creditor /' / 
Mendota #rforporation 


/ / / .. 
By: ({.L~~ 


)i>well Holdt::u, Presidt;ut 


// 
{/ 
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SCHEDULEE 


To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Secuiity Agreement dated as oi the i2th day 
of May, 2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshieid Investment 
Corporation 


SURET"I'SHiP 


1. Gm!.!"l!ntee. For good and valillible consideration, the undersigned (bereafter called the "Guarantor") 
guarantees the payment of::lll1 present and fhtl...-e obligations of Debt Of # 2 (hereafter calied the :'-Debtorii) to 
Mendota Capital Corporation (hereafter calk.d the "Creditor"), in pri.ncipal, iW"""~t and costs2. Joiui and 
Several Liability. This guarantee shall bind the Guarantor jointly ~nd severally with the Debter and v.-:ith any 
other guarantor. If this guarantee has been signed by more than one person. the tenn "GU~r:lntorl' sh~ 11 apply 
to each. 'lbe Guarantor shall be liable for all obligations of the Debtor to the Creditor. 
3. Continuing Guarant..,. 1bis guarantee is a continuing guarantee and sball subsist notwithstanding 
occasioual repayment of me Debtor's obligations in \\fuJle or in part. It shall guarantee all debts and -
obligations of the Debtor to the Creditor, present and future, direct and indirect, of any nature whatsoever~ 
whether tl:!ese debts and obligations have bet:u contracted. by 'the Debtor aione or with others. The Guarantor 
shall also pay to the Creditor all costs and disbur'...em...uts inCLlt"Ted by the Creditor for the recovery of the debts 
and obligations of the Debtor. 
4. Time of Payment. This guarantee shall oblige the Guarantor to pay !lny amount claimed by the Creditor 
hereunder on demand. The Creditor shall not be required to exercise its recourse" agaLTL..q the Debtor or a..'tJ.y 
other person liable for the Debtor's obligations, nor to realize any security whatsoever, nor to await the results 
of any liquidation of property; the Guarantor waives all benefits of division and discussion. 
5. D~rn.and for Payment. Any demand for payment may be mailed to the Guarantors last address known to 
the Creditor and such demand shall be deemed to have been made from the date of its mailing. The amount of 
any demand for payment shall be.ar -int-Prest at tOOk. 
6. Scope of Guarantor's Obligations. TIlls guarantee shan be valid even if the Debtor is not a legal person 
or does not have legal capacity. If the Debtor is a partner.;hip, this guarantee shall remain in effect 
notwithstanding any change in the mc:mben;, business or objects of the partnership. If the Debtor is a 
cmporation.,. this guarantee shall remain in eitect notwithstanding any change in the constitution, business or 
objects of the corporation a..td any cmporation resulting :from me amalgamation of the Debtor with another 
corporation shall continue to be bound by this gua.'"'aD.tee. The G-llaIdlllor also waives ali rights to invoice 
causes of nullity of the debts and obligations of the Debtor or the excess or absen~ of authority of persons 
acting on behalf of the Debtor. 
7. Liability of Guarantor. The liability of the Guarantor shall not be reduced or modified if, without the 
consent of the uuarantor. The Guarantor shall remain liable for the debts and obligations of the Debtor even 
iftrJ£- Debtor is reieased from such debts and obligations by reason of bankruptcy, a proposal, an arrangement 
or ~ny other reason. 
8. Ri~hts or tbe Crerlito!". This glJ.a..-rantee is. in addition to and not in sulRaLiwtion for any other security or 
guarantee which the Creditor now or hereafter holds. The Creditor ~y apply any payment received by it and 
the proceeds of realization of any security as it deems appropriate. The Guarantor sh~l1 not exercise any right 
of subrogation in the rights of the Creditor until the Creditor shall have received payment in full of the debt.< 
and obligations of the Debtor. 
9. Subvrdinaiion. Ali debts and liabilities, present and future, of the Debtor to the Guarantor are hereby 
subordinated and jlO>lponed io the payment in full of the debts and obligations of the Debtor to the Creditor. 
In additio~ all present and future debts of the Debtor to the Guarantor are hereby assigned and hypothecated 
to the Creditor to gua.ra.'ltee the payment of all debts and the nitfil1menl of all obligations ofme Debtor to the 
Creditor! up to the max11TB1IIl a!!lOImt set forth in section 1 above. lfthls gU&-antee is tewlinated pursuant to 
paragraph 10 hereot: this subordinatio~ assigrLrnent and hypothec shall subsist until fiill payment of the debts 
and obligations for which the Guarantor is liable on the date of termination. 
10. Termination. This guarantee shall bind the Guarantor together with the Guarantor's successo", ""til 
termination by notice in writing served to the Creditor. Such termination sball not be effective and sball not 
terminare the liability of the Guarantor in respect of obligations incurred prior to the said notice or obligations 
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incurred sllbseql!ent.1y if such subsequent obligations 3.I-=I5C from commitments, whether express or tacit, made 
by the Creditor in favour or for the aec-Ount of the Debtor 1-'''~or to the notice of tennination. If this guarantee 
has been signed by more than one ~ the termination shall only be applicable to the GU4Iantor who has 
given notice. 
11. Change in CircumsulDces. 1bis guarantee shall remain in effect notwith.~~g any cba:nge in the 
circum<tances which led the Guanmtor to execute this guarantee and notwithstandiru! the tennination of the 
office or duties of the Guarantor or a change in same or in any relationship between the Guarantor and the 
Debtor. 
12. SutcessUr of the Cretiitur. Tnis guarantee shall bind the Guarantor to the Creditor and to the Creditor's 
successors and assiouS by way of am;; 19amation Of otherwise. Any security given to the Creditor by the 
Guanmtor sha 11 benefit the C!",~ltor's S'.lC'"'...essors and assigns. 
13. JUpothec. The Guarantor hereby grants to the Creditor a hypothec on ill its present and future, 
movable and immovable property, both corporeal and incorporeal (the wHypothec") and undertakes to sign, 
execute and deliver in favour of the Creditor all documents useful andlor necessary in order to perfect the 
said hypothec aod notably the hypothec on all its all present and future moveable property, both corporeal aod 
i.-lcorporeal provided in Scbeduie D attached hereto. 
14. App.!i.eah!e L2.w. The present Agreerr.ent shall be subject to me exclusive jurisdiction of the competent 
Courts of the Province of Quebec sitting at Mon!P"...a! a.YJd also be governed by the law"S of Quebec with respect 
to the interpretation thereof. as well as its performance and the settle..ruent of ~ny action, r1'c:!"greeroellt or 
misunderstanding which may result from the present Agreement. from its applicatio~ from its interpretation 
or from the liabilities of the parties involved 
15. Langu.ee. The parties hereto have expressly agreed that this guarantee and all deeds, documents or 
notices relating thereiu be executed in English. Les parties aux presentes ont expressement convenu que ce 
cautionnerr'..ent et tout autre acte. dOCllIIkut ou avis y affc:':rent soicnt rediges en angiais. 
IN WITNESS WHE:PROF the Gua.""3Dtor has ex...ac"JJed this Suretysn..=p in favour of the Creditor as of the 
dayofMayl)-~005 ~ 


Norshield AssetJil~e~~~ (Caiia~a) CO.ll'0ratiou 


~ r/X/ // - --> Per: 'f.... x.,.-- ______ 
,I ..... <f""'O =-=== 


Name 


Witness: 
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RSM Richter Inc. RSM Ricbler lnc. 
2. Place Alexis Nihon 
MOlltr,;;>! (QlI~~) !-l'3Z 3C2 


I 
RSM Richter Inc., solely in its capacity as tbe _ 
Court-appointed Receiver of tbe Norshield Companies, I 


I 
and witbout personal or corporate liability I 
Telephone: 1-866-869-9679 


I Telecopier: 5 i4-934-8603 j 
Email: Norshield@rsmrichter.com 


Court File No. 05-CL-5965 


BETWEEN: 


ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OJ<' JUSTICE 


(COMMERCIAL LIST) 


ONTARIO SECURITIES COMMISSION 


and 


GESTION DE PLACEMENTS NORSIIIELD (CANADA) LTEE/NORSHIELD ASSET 
MANAGEMENT (CANADA) LTD., NORSHIELD INVESTMENT PARTNERS HOLDINGS 


LTD.!GESTJON DES PARTENAIRES D'INVESTISSEMENT NORSHIELD LTEE, OLYMPUS 
UNITED FUNDS HOLDINGS CORPORATION, OLYMPUS UNITED FUNDS 


CORPORATION/CORPORATION DE FONDS UNI8 OLYIViPUS, OLYlYrPUS UNiTED BAl~K Al"\''D 
TRUST SCC, GROUPE OLYMPUS UNITED INC./OLYMPUS UNITED GROUP INC., HONEYBEE 


SOFTW.A~J{E TECHNOLOGIES INC.lTECHNOLOGIES DE LOGICIELS HONEYBEE Il"--1C. 
(FORMERLY NORSHIELD INVESTMENT CORPORATION/CORPORATION 


D'INVESTISSEMENT I'\ORSHIELD)., AND NORSIIlELD CAPITAL MANAGEMENT 
CORPORATION/CORPORATION GESTIOI'\ DE L' ACTIF NORSHIELD 


PROOF OF CLAIM 


Name of entity against which claim is being made: (Check appropriate box in folloWing Iisl. If claims are 
being made against more than one entity. use u separate ProofofClaimformjor each entity.) 


o Olympus United Funds Corporation/Corporation de Fonds Unis Olympus 


o Gestion de Placements Norshield (Canada) LtcelNorshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. 


u NorshieJd Investment Partners Holdings Ltd..JGestion des Partenaires d'lnvestissement Norshield Ltcc 


o Olympus United Funds Holdings Corporation 


o Groupe Olympus United inc'/Ol)'1Ilpus Unit(~d Group Inc. 


){ Honeybee Software Technologies Inc.rrechllologies de Logiciels Honeybee Inc. 
(fonneriy Norshieid investment Corporation/Corporation d'lnvestissement Norshield) 


)i(' Norshield Capital Management Corporation/Corporation Gestion de I' ActifNorshield 


(hereinafier the "Debtor") 


(ReCIO - Franr;ais) 
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11, ~ ,( /J _I I --r--
Name of person asserting a claim against the Debtor: -L!.1-e14.t-t.rJ! ... "[),-T.LLJ\=L--,,G=*pq,={ __ 1'-4LlI'io-~-'-~11 C , 
Cnereinafter the "Claimant") 


Individual:::::J Corporation: Jl... Other: 0 


If individual, Claimant's Socia! Insurance Number: 


if corporation, Business Identitication Number: 


Address of Claimant: 


Telephone number of Claimant: 


E·mail address of Claimant: 


fax number of Claimant: 


1, , of 


1. That I am a Clat.'11ant of the Debtor 
or t.l]at I am 


Specify: __ _ 


o If) Beuc t' e s-.<:. I11Id sS "nJ FS.<1 
::t. /11£ <:: .' 4 D,-j J? :1.';< S.. I 
I\.t /" ."J'j.i~F·~/~J_.(,./1 
l VI 1'1 '4 e d-flU II'" J ff/ IV <.~ 'i a ~ l.I s.A-


&/2-- Cf&I'-5f.-.5;k (qIJ-J>fY-1olf 
IN ' i J", /!) a (' dd,"C...-E. L L..; ,,-1-


ti"J-- [/ p~ - ?-{)S-S-
-, , do hereby certify: 
1/ ,/... 


~URAkUIIG, I!J1i.!. 
(City and province) 


of /l A ,1,' /J ./ I -,-
/ YMtu;l0~ Li+pr 'M ( , I-hL 


(State pOSition orlitle) (Name ole/aimlmt) , 
a Ciaimant of the Debtor. 


2, That I have Y..llo\vledge of all t..'1c CITctL.'"!lstanccs comicctcd ";'lith the claim n~ferred to In this form, 


3, (Check and complete appropriate category) 


c That, as at Ju..-"1e 29, 2005 (or, September 9, 2005 with respect to Honeybee Software TecI-ulologies 
Inc'/Tedu"lO!ogies de Logicie!s Honeybee Inc, (fennerly Norsl'..ield bVestment 
Corporation/Corporation d' !nvestissement Norshie!d) and Norshie!d Capita! Management 
Corporation/Corporation Gestion de I' ActifNorshie!d), the Claimant had and still has an unsecured 
claim against the Debtor in the sum ofCAD$ • as shown by the statement (or 
affidavit or solemn declaration) attached hereto and marked Annex "A". after deducting any 
cOWlterclaims to which the Debtor may be entitled. (The attached statement, affidavit or solemn 
declaration must specify and attach the evidence in support of the claim.) (Give full particulars of the 
daim with aU necessary supporting documentation.) 
-or-


tt That, as at June 29, 2005 (or, Septernbet 9, 2005 with respecttu Honeybee Software Technoiogics 
1''1c./Tect-u''101ogics de Logiciels Honeybee hie. (fom1erly NOfshield Investment 
Corporation/Corporation d'lnvestisscment Norshield) and Norshield Capital f'y1anagement 
Corporation/Corporation Gestion de !',&.ctif Nor~hie!d), the Claimant had and still has a secured 
claim against the Debtor in thp. SlLm ofCAD$ L/,.tp 7-'1(1 t;;..!f<; . as sho\V!1 by the statement (or 
affidavit or solemn declaration) attached herbto land marked Annex "A" after deducting any 
counterclaims to which the Debtor may be entitled. (The attached statement, affidavit or solemn 
declaration must specify and attach the evidence in support of the claim and the security held in 
respect of the claim, including copies of all security.) (Give full particulars of the claim and security 
with ail necessary supporting documentation.) 


ENTERED ~ .Iv",-, 
~"::,9ITOR NO: f'I\~~ 
UI4.


I t:: "- J 
(JleChJ - Frajj~ais) 
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4. (Check appropriate category) 


~ That to the best of my knowledge and belief, I am (or the above-named Claimant is) related to the 
Debtor within the meaning of section 4 of the Bankruptcy and insolvency Act. 
-or-


e That to the best cfmy knowledge and beBef, I am not (or the above-named Claimant is not) related to 
the Debtor within the llleaning of section 4 ofthe Bankruptcy and insoivency Act. 


II. ATTESTATION 


I hereby attes(that, to the best of my knowiedge, the information in this document is and any and all 
an .. ,rl.exe~l,/ri ~e .!uthfUl and ~~urate llJ all materia] respects. /7 ./7 ~ 
SIGNEDY'!s....:t....'::':~yof /1I/1'172ckJ ,2010. IlL, , /1/ .~ 
// L.bl/I--/' .. 1/7' r:0Z(. /' 


91'J;mfi,¥e OjClaimant) I (Signature {1fwitness) _ 


,,/ i-ovJdl J.liJlk-1 R!?~,-£ lJ. (p;. jMUS,(, ... ";, 
(Name afClaimant in block letters) , (Name of witness in block letters) 


+{/(" ~edfw"j LS. 
i 


lit ~ I' J" .. J ___ ."' ... 


(IV[ ! WI e "'-j'''h I n1/v S..J.¥ " '( 


(Address of witness in block letters 


(Rec1D - F'rajjt..:-ui.,) 
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P.ECOGNIT"ON OF DEBT, SURETY AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 
EN'l'EPR.D INTO EFFECTIVE AS OF THE 


TWELVETH DAY OF MAY, 2005 


BY AL~rn BET\VEEN: MF.NDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION, a 
M;nn""nta ~omoration dulv incorporated under the 


MID: 


--- ~ - - ... ,,-


laws of Minnesota, with registered office at 2535 
Pilot IC nob Road, Mendota Heights, Minnesota, 
here;n represented by Lowell Holden, its President, 
duly authorized for these purposes 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Creditor") 


NOR SHIELD INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
a corporation duly incorporated under the laws of 
Canada, with registered office at 630, Rene 
Levesque Blvd. West, Montreal, Quebec, H3B 5C7 
herein represented by John Xanthoudakis, its 
President, duly authorized for these purposes 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Debtor # 2") 


NORSIllELD CAPITAL MANAGEMENT 
CORPORATION, a corporation duly incorporated 
under the laws of Canada, with registered office at 
630, Rene Levesque Blvd. West, Montreal, Quebec, 
H3B 5C7 herein represented by John Xanthoudakis, 
its President, duly authorized for these purposes 


(hereinafter referred to as the ''Debtor #2") 


NORSHIELD ASSET MANAGEMENT 
(CANADA) LTD., a corporation duly incorporated 
under the laws of Canada, with registered office at 
630, Rene Levesque Blvd. West, Montreal, Quebe~, 
H3B 5C7, herein represented by John 
Xanthoudakis, its President, duly authorized for 
these purposes 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Guarantor") 
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WHRP~.A!i; Cre.ditor is a Corporation created by Articles of Merger from a merger of 
CompreheIl.sive Investor Service-s Ltd (hereinafter called CTS)i a Bahama.s International Business 
Corporation, and Mendota Capital Inc., a Minne_sota BusLness Corporation~ The effective date of 
the merger is Janua..ry 14, 2005 and the Certificate of Merger dated Janua...ry 14. 2005 is attached 
herewith as Schedule ,A to tPis Agreement, duly initialed by the p:Lrties hereto to form part hereof 
as if recited at lengt..h herein ... .t\ccor(lingly. all dehts owe-d to CIS are now owed to the Creditor 
herem. 


W!!EP~ .. A.s Debtor # 2 is a Canadian Corporation which owed to CIS aT) amount of eighteen 
million one hundred tbi..~/-six thousand two-hundred a..'1d seventy-nine ($18,136,279) Canadi::m 
dollars as of Ju."1e 30, 2004, and interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) ca1culate.d per annlL111 


(hereinafter the "Debt #1") such debt is now owed to the Cre.nltor herein and attached as 
Schedule B to this Agre-ement, duly lnltialed by the pa.rtie.s hereto to form part hereof as if recited 
at length herein, is a confirmation of sllch debt and a Promissory Note evidencing same. 


WHEREAS Debtor #2 is a Canadian Corporation which owed to CIS an amount of twenty-nine 
mjllion nine hundred seventeen thousand four hundred and seventeen ($29,917,417) Canadian 
dollars as of June 30, 2004, and interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) calculated per annum 
(hereinafter the "Debt #2") such debt is now owed to the Creditor herein and attached as 
Schedule C to the Agreement, duly initialed by the parties hereto to form part hereof as recited at 
length herein, is confirmation of such debt and a Promissory Note evidencing same. 


WHEREAS Debt #1 and Debt #2 shall collectively be referred to hereinafter as the Debts; 


WHEREAS Guarantor is a company owned and controlled by John Xanthoudakis (also being a 
shareholder of Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2) which is offering to guarantee by Suretyship and by 
Moveable Hypothec the amounts owed by Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 to the Creditor herein, 
substantially in the form of Suretyship as set forth in the schedule E attached to this Agreement 
as well as Schedule D with respect to the Moveable Hypothec duly initialed by the parties hereto 
to form part hereof as if recited at length herein. 


WHEREAS Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 (hereinafter collectively the "Debtors") hereby agree to 
grant a moveable hypothec to the Creditor on all of the assets of their respective corporations in 
order to secure the debts to the satisfaction of the Creditor herein, substantially in the format as 
set forth in the schedule D attached to this Agreement, duly initialed by the parties hereto to form 
part hereof as if recited at length herein. 


NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 


I. The Preamble shall form part of this Agreement. 


2. Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. 
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, . 


3. Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 confirm their respective indebtedness to the Creditor noted in 
the preamble here+..o and in the Schedules B and C attached hereto, and each of the 
Debtors does hereby agree to offer secu..rity for the debt owed to the Creditor in the form 
of a moveable hypothec on 311 of their respective assets in a form substantially similar to 
the dra.t"'l: moveable hypothec att..ached to this _Agreement as Schedule D, and each of the 
Debtors a~eeS to sign such moveable hypothec in the same or substantially similar to the 
form as the lvfoveable Hypothec fonn att..ached hereto as Schedule D, and agree to sign 
such fur-iller documents and rulcilla..~j documents to give effect to same. 


4. The Guarantor hereby offers to the Creditor to guarantee the Debts owed to the Creditor 
by the Debtor # 2 and the Debtor #2 and to offer suretysbip to the Creditor on the debts 
owed to the Creditor by the Debtor # 2 and Debtor #2 in the form of a Suretyship set 
forth in Schedule E, Oi substantially similar to the form of Suretyship as set forth on the 
Schedule E as well as in the fann of a Mov~hle Hypothec set forth in Schedule D, and 
a~ees to sign such fJ..""t..~er documents a..'1d ~ny ~ncillary documents to give effect to same. 


5. The Creditor accepts the aCknowle.dgm.ent of Debts owed to it by Debtor # 2 and Debtor 
#2 and accepts their offer of a moveable hypothec in order to grant it security for the 
repayment of such Debts. 


6. The Creditor accepts the offer of gll!l.rantee and Suretyship offered by the Guarantor to 
the creditor to f'.l ... rtJler secure the repayment of all Debts owed to it by the Debtor # 2 and 
Debtor #2 herein as wen as its offer of a moveable hypothec in order to grant it security 
for the repayment of such Debts, 


7. SECURITY 


7.1 As genera! and continuing collateral security for the due repayment and 
performance of the obligations of the Debtors to the Creditor with respect to the 
repayment of the Debts owed, the Debtors hereby assign. hypothecate and pledge 
to and in favor of the Creditor, and grant the Creditor a moveable hypothec and a 
security Lnterest as additional and collateral security for the repayment of the 
debts owed outlined herein, of all of its current and future assets, as set forth on 
the Schedule F attached to the Agreement, duly initialed by the parties hereto to 
fonn part hereof as if recited at length herein. 


72 This moveable hypothec security interest may be registered by the Creditor or its 
nominees or representatives and the Debtors agree to sign, if required, aii 
necessary documents to perfect the security interest of the Creditors. 


8. DEFAULTANDENFORCEMENT 
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8.1 In the event of o:Iny failure or default by either of the Debtors to pay any sum when 
r"~_ t"""" ""~;tn'r ""~v lrntnp.r11~tp-lv oive written notice of the allelled default to the ............. , .......... '-" ... _-... ............... -.1 .... -~--.-~J 0--- ----------. -- ..... 


Debtor in default as well as the other Debtor and" in the event that the default 
complai."'led of has not been remedied by either of the Debtors to the satisfaction 
..... f' ... 1-. ... f"' ...... r1;tn'l" unth1n TJ:4'],r (1 0\ n~nm. nf the recentinn of such notice. the security 
V,L ' •• u.'" _ .......................... ~ .......... , '''-J -.1- -- -- ----r---- - - - , • 
h"" ............ " ,.. .... "-l:lhhTtPA C!h'Olll hpr'.nmp. immPJil.}1telv e.nfotl.":eahle and the Creditor shall u. .... J. .... "'J ..... v ........................... --~ ............... - ............. -------J --________ ---- -
im..~ediately realize on the P....ssets of t..lte Debtors~ and take possession of the 
Assets of any of the Debtors or the Gua.rantor as the Creditor may deem 
appropriate in its sole discretion as security holder. 


8.2. Application of Proceeds 


In the event of any realization of proceed.:: or distributions On the security~ or any 
portion thereot: as herein provided, !he Cre.ditor shall apply the proceeds of any 
such realization, after deduction of all costs ~md expenses of collection, including 
but not limited to, reasQ11~hle legal fees and other collection expenses incmred by 
the Creditor In e-onnection therewi~ to the payment of all amounts owing in 
respee-t of the balanc.e oftbe Debts, 


9. CONCEIU'lLl'o!G 'fHl? CFl1.DITOR 


The Creditor name.d here;n .hall not be held responsible for any error of judgment in the 
execution of its fnnctiO!1...8j nQr for any loss that may be sustained by any party, arising out 
of its acting ~. Creditor herein, or out of its exercise or failure to exercise any duty or 
obligation incumbent LIpDn it herein, except in the case of flagrant dishonesty, willful 
neglect or fraud, 


10. GENERAl. 


10.1 Continuing security 


Any security interest constituted herein shall be deemed to be a continuing 
security for the repayment of the Debts owed herein and until such time as same 
is satisfied and repaid in full, must remain in full force in full of the Debts owed 
herein may tenninate this Agreement shall tenninate upon notice by the Debtors, 
in which event the Creditor shall forthwith release and return to the Debtors all 
documents evidencing ownership or title to the Security pledged herein. 


The Guarantor shall remain as Suretyship of the Debtors until such time as the 
Debt #1 and Debt #2 have been fully and completely repaid. 


10.2 Additional security 


Any security herein constituted is in addition to and not in substitution for any 
other security now or hereafter held by the Creditor. 
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Any dema.."1d.. notice or other communication in c.onnection with this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be personally delivered to the addressee himself or to an officer or 
other resporlSible employee of the addressee1 or sent by telefacsimile or other direct 
wntten electronic means, charges prepaid, at or to the address or telefacsimile nwnber of 
telefacsuTdle number or numbers as either party may from time to time designate to the 
other pat-ty in such manner, as follows; 


In the case of the Creditor: Address: 


Attention: 


In the case of the Debtor # 2: Address: 


Attention: 


In the case of the Debtor #2: Address: 


Attention: 


In the case of the Guarantor: Address: 


Attention: 


2535 Pilot Knob Road 
Mendota Heights, Minnesota 
55120 
Lowell Holden 


630 Rene Levesque Blvd 
West. Montreal, Quebec, 
H3B SC7 


John Xanthoudakis 


630 Rene-Levesque Bivd. 
West, Montreal, Quebec 
H3B5C7 


John Xanthoudakis 


630 Rene-Levesque Blvd. 
West. Montreal, Quebec 
H3B 5Ci 


John Xanthoudakis 


Any communication which is delivered as aioresald shall be deemed to have been validly 
and effectively given on the date of such delivery if such date is a Business Day and such 
delivery was made during normal business hours of the recipient; otherwise, it shall 
deemed to have been validly and effectively given on the Business Day nell.-t following 
such date of delivery. Any communication which is transmitted by telefacsimile or other 
direct written electronic means as aforesaid shail be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given on the date of transmission if such date is a Business Day and such 
transmission was made during normai business hours of the recipient; otherwise, it shall 
be deemed to have been vaiidiy and effectively given on ihe business Day next following 
such date of transmission. 


11') 
I. I. .,wo 
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11.2.1. Governing Law. The present Agreement shall be subject to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Courts of the province of Quebec, sitting at Montreal 
and be governed by the laws of the province of Quebec with respect to the 
interpretation thereof, as well as its performance and the settlement of any 
action, disagreement or misunderstanding which may result from the 
present Agreement, from its application, from its interpretation or from the 
liabilities of the parties involved; 


11.2.2. Entire Agreement. This Agreement embodies the entire Agreement and 
understanding among the Parties hereto and supersedes all prior 
Agreements between such parties. Neither this Agreement nor any of the 
terms hereof may be changed, waived, discharged or terminated otherwise 
than by an instrument in writing signed by the party against which 
errforcement of such change, waiver, discharge or modification is sought. 
Any waiver of any term or condition or any breach of any covenant of this 
Agreement shall not operate as a waiver of any other such term or 
condition or breach, nor shall any failure to errforce any provision hereof 
operate as a waiver of such provision or of any other provision hereof. 
Any clause that may become unerrforceable or declared null and void by a 
court of competent jurisdiction shall not render the balance of this 
Agreement unenforceable. The remaining clauses shall remain errforceable 
and a court of competent jurisdiction may stipulate replacement clauses 
for any clauses that are deemed unerrforceab Ie or void; 


11.2.3. Successors & Assigns. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be 
binding upon the Parties hereto and their respective successors, heirs, 
representatives and permitted assigns, provided that no benefit under this 
Agreement may be voluntarily assigned by any party without the prior 
consent of the other party; 


11.2.4. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed by the Parties hereto in 
several counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shaH 
be an original, but all such counterparts shall constitute but one and the 
same instrument; 


11.2.5. The parties mutually undertake to take an steps and to sign any other 
necessary or useful documents in order to give effect to the provisions of 
this Agreement; 


11.2.6. It is expressly specified that aU obligations stipularea m the present 
Agreement are of the essence and that the Parties would not have entered 
into this Agreement otherwise; 
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11.2.7. Language. The Pa..-ties hereto confL~ fr...at it is their ,,{ish that t.hl_~ 


Agreement as ,vell as all other documents relating hereto including 
oom.m.wtications have been and shall be d...'"'all'Il up hf} English on 1)'; 


Les pames aux presentes connrment leur valonte que cette convention de 
merne que tous ies documents y oompris tous avis, sly rattachant, soient 
rediges en angiais seuiement; 


IN WUI',i'ESS wHEREOF the parties hereto have executed frdS Agreement at l'-v1ontreal, Quebec 
as of this i2th day of May, 2005. 


Norshield Capitall\1anagemeilt 
corporatl~ 


l~ 
----! '/ -:>-. n __ . ...". \. ~., -> 


J:~.L. : " 'f.S -


Norshield Jnv~~ Corporation 


A\~ 
/1 V'- "'. 


D...... "'< .... ./ ef')l--.'~·---·- ) .L'-'.L. T ,'_ _ 


Norshie!d ... t\sset Managem.ent (Canada) 
Ltd. 


Per: 
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To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th, day of May, 
2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norsbield Investment Corporation, Norsbield 
Capital Management Corporation and Norsbield Asset Management (Canada) Corporation. 


See Certificate of Merger, 4 pages attached. 
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To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th day of May, 
2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshield Investment Corporation, Norshield 
Capital Management Corporation and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Corporation. 


See confirmation letter and Promissory Note attached, 4 pages 
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To a Re.cognitiofl of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th day of May, 
2005 between Mendola Capital Corporation, Norshield Investment Corporation, Norshield 
Capital Management Corporation and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Corporation. 


See confinnation ietter and Protnissory Note attached., 2 pages 
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, ' 


SCHEDLTLED 


To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th day of May, 
2005 between Mendota Capital COlporation, Norshield lnvestment Corporation, Norshield 
Capita! Management Corporation and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Corporation, 


See Universal Hypothec on Moveable Property, 8 pages 
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srn¥.nrrr .F. F. 


To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th day of May, 
2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshield Investment Corporation, Norshield 
Capital Management COIJlOration and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Corporation. 


See Suretyship attached, 2 pages 
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~Yfay 12, 2005 


!'vfendota Capital Corporation 
2535 Pilot Knob Road 


PROMISSORY NOTE 


:t"v1endota Heights, :t-vfinnesota., 55120 


VALUE FFCEIVED 


1. We, the undersi~ed, 1'~orshield Investm..ent Corporation for good and valuable 
consideration received, do hereby i.."Te""-locably promise to pay to Mendota Capit !:ll 


Corporation upon demand the principal sum of EIGHTEEN :t-.1ILLION ONE 
HlJ!"tTIRED At~lJ) THIRTY SIX THOUSA}ID PilO HlJl\lDRED AND 
SEVE~Tll'..m-~~ DOLLARS ($18,136,279) plus interest calculated at the rate of 
seVen percent (7%) per annum until repaid in rollI, \V11..1]. principal and interest 
paYUlents, payable iju&-t"'lly commencing on October 111 200S until repaid in fl~l. 


2. The payment of t;e fLill amount ov:ing hereunder plus interest to n!=lte of t..he 
demand may be paid earlier than the due date, 


3. AU Payments sl'~! be applied to interest firs .. ! and priJlcipal second. 


4. If default shall be made in. the payment of ~ny interest installment on this 
Pro11"J.sscrj }~ote, all a...""11ounts o\vmg on account of ppncipal and interest shall become 
due and pa)zable on demand. 


5. The undersigned may m~1re payment of all ::Imonnts owing on account of principal 
3...TId accll..1Jlulated L.l1terest at a.'lY tl..tne. 


6. The principal a.Tld interest on ibis Promissory Note shall be paid without setoff or 
counterclaL'11, and the interest is pay-thle cowmenclng July I, 2004. 


7. The undersigne-d waives presentment, demand-: protest and notice of any kind in 
the enforcement on thi~ Prowis.soryNote. 


8. Th;. Ao-reeme.nt h .... heen written in Enclish at the reouest of all Darties signing it ------0--------- ----- -- ...... .. .. _ 
(Ce c.ontrat a ete rMige en anglais ala demande de chacune des parties signataires); 


AND WE DECLARE HAVING RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE VALUE. 


And we have si!!l1ed at the City of Montreal. in the Province of Quebec, effective as of 
thi;12'h day of May, 2005. -. . 


Norshield ~t Corooration (/ . 
/J \ '-f--.~. 


oer -<.....j... ----*-- -:.." 
John icii'tthliudlikis 


.) . 
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May 12, 2005 


Mendoia Capital. COlporation 
2535 PHo! Knob Road 


PROMISSORY NOTE 


Mendota Heights, lVfinnesota, 55120 


VAT DE RECEIVED 


1. We, the undersigne4 l-.louJ-.tield Capital :t-..1anagement Corporation for good and 
vaiuabie consideration received, do hereby irrevocably prcw.ise to pay to Mendota 
Capital Corporation upon demand the principal sum of TWENTY NINE 
M.J I .i ,ION NINE Wdl~1)RED MID SEVE}ITEEN THOUSAND F01JR 
HUNvRED AAU SEVB~-rrEEN DOLLARS ($29,917,417) plus interest 
calculated at the ra1e of seven pezwllt (70/0) per annum until repaid Ll1 fhll~ with 
principai and interest payments, paY"~le qua..-rterly cOII1J!!encing on October 1, 
2005 until repaid in full. 


2. rne payl11ent of-u'ie full amount O\\rl.ng hereunder plus interest to date of repayment 
the demand way be paid eadier than the due date, 


3. All Payulents shall be applied to interest:first and principal second. 


4. If default shall be made in the payment of llny Lnterest installment on this 
Promissory Note, all amOlL"'1ts ov.ing on account of pri.ncipal and interest shall become 
due and payable on demand. 


5. The undersigned Inay make payment of all ;:Lmounts owing on account of principal 
and accumulated interest at any time. 


6. The principal a.~d interest on !Pis Promi&..~ry Note shall be paid without setoff or 
counterclaim, and the interest is pay.:-hle commencing July 1 ~ 2004. 


7. The undersigned waives presentment. demand, protest and notice of any kind in 
the enforcement on this Pro!}1issory Note, 


8. This .... greement h •• been written in English at the request of all parties signing it 
(Ce contrat a ete redige en llnglais it la demande de chacune des parties signataires); 


Al'lD WE DECLA.RF H....,VING RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE VALUE . 


• ".nd we have signe.d at the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, effective as of 
this 12th day of May, 2005, 


Norsnield ~ement Corporation 


.4. \/_~ 
per A· •.. '·~ 
John ihlrth;;&d£s 


v f 
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To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Secu..qty Agreement r1~ted as of the 12th day of 
1vlay, 2005 betYleen 1-y{endota Capital Corporation, NOTSPield Inve-stnlent Corporation. 
~.Jorshield Capital } ... 1anagement Corporation and Norshield Asset M~n~gem.ent (Canada) 
COl!-,oration. 


'L1"'''ITVERSAL H'lPOTHEC ON l\10V ABLE PROPERTY 


i. H'iPOTHEC 


, , 
1.1 


1.2 


For good and valuable consider-Jion. the Debtor # 2 Norshield Capital 
rvianagement Corporation (hereina.:fl"£f the ·TIebtor") hypothecates in favour 
of the Iv1e-udota Capital Corporation (hereina...fter the "Creditor'') the property 
refeuoo to in paragraph 1.3 hereof (the "Hypot.l)ecated PropertY'). This 
hypoL~ec is ~...nted for the sum of nventy-nine Tnillion pine hllndre.d and 
se-'lenteen thousand four hund...red and seventeen dollars ($"19,917.417.00); 
\villi interest calculated at the rate of7% per 8.!LTlum from the date hereof. 


'The terrn~ "Hypothecated Property" also include the following property to the 
extent that it is not already inducted in t.he de-scription 1n paragraph 1_3_ The 
following property is therefore also charged by the hypothec created 
herelJ.nder: 


1.2.1 


1.2.2 


1.2.3 


1.2.4 


1.2.5 


t.~e proceeds of ~ny sale, le.ase or other disposition of the property 
referred to in paT2~-ph 1.3, any debt re.suJting from the salei lease or 
other disposition of th;~ property~ as well as any property acquired to 
replace same; 


~ny i.n..su...rance or expropriation proceeds payable ill respect of the 
Hypot..necatoo. Property; 


the nrincinal and the income of the Hvoothecated ProDerty as well as 
;y right *hed to the Hypothecated Property; --


where the mODertv described in Daragraph 1.3 includes shares or 
securities, all sh~ and securities issued ~ the future in replacement 
of these shares or securities; 


all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts 
evidencing the Hypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


1.3 Description of property: 


The universality of all Dresent and future moveable property, both corporeal 
and incorporeal now -owned or hereinafter acquired by the Debtor # 2, 
inc1uding,-without limiting the generality of the preceding, the following: 
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, ~ , 
1..:>.1 


1.3.2 


i.3.3 


1 ~ < 
.1 • ..;I.J 


1 ~ " "'.J."" 


all preMtut and fht'w--e rents, annll;+i~ and revenues, rega...rdless of 
~, -!-- --- ...... -~- .l!.. __ 4.1.._ T""Io ... l..+ ..... I ... :YV'I .......... 'U"'hl"" T'lrnn...mr ;nr-huHna ~11 men- na.lWC, llV'U WIIJ .L.n"U~Vi ~ .u.u~ . .u.v"w.u .. "'" y ..... .t""" .... J ...... _ .. ---0 -. 
the Debtor 1 s rights in the leases which may affect those unmovable 
properties; 


the universwuy of all the Debtor's present alld f.J.r ...... -e property in 
stock and inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be in the 
possession of the Debtor # 2, in transit or held on the Debtor #2'8 
behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in process ofbei..""lg 
manufactured, tooled or transformed by the Debtor # 2 or others, that 
it be finished productst or property used for packaging, that it be 
property held by a third party according to the terms of a contract for 
lease, a leasing contract, a franchise contract, a licensing contr~t) OJ 


any other agreement conciuded with the Debtor '# 2 or in the Debtor 
# 2'8 name, property identified in bills of lailing, animals, mineral 
substances or hydrocarbons, or other maua-ials eAinictoo from tIle 
ground inciuding the fruits, from the moment they are C""Atr~ted from 
the ground, or any other corpOreal or incorporeal property; 


ali present and future clatins of the Debtor # 2 re&~dless of the 
cause or their- ilatlll'e, w·hether the claims be, or not, certain, 
iiquidaied or due; that they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of 
exchange or by a draft; wh~iller they be, or not, litigious; that t..lJ.ey 
be, or noi, subj eet to invoicing; whether they be, or not, claims, 
debtor accounts or client accounts. The claims include: i) 
im.leru..nities paY'able to the Debtor #2 by ,riu.rt'.Je of property 
insurance contra.ets, liability msurance cont:r:'~ts, acCOlL'lts 
receivable IDsllidIlce con1::rGCts or life insu..rance contracts; ii) t.he 
amounts which are payable to tl-te Debtor # 2 by virtue i...Tlterest 
'0-",,0:;;';-- ._- -~- ............. n .. A .... t1-. ...... +rA<>eoln-lI lnClml1nPnt..: nr n~k .......... wJ;; ~Cl.lll ,",VllUQ.\.<1..i3 t;U...lu. v ............ .L .................. J ......... OW.~ __ ......... ...a A __ 


management instrwu.ents for which the Debtor # 2 is benefkia..ry; 
mld iii) the Debtor's rights in all credit balances held for the 
Debtors benefit in all financial institutions or with any other 
person or persons; 


all present and fhture secu..qties issu.e-d or wbic.h shall be issued and 
held by the Debtor # 2 or for the Debtor's benefit; 


all present and :fhtu ... ~ yn~~hinery, e-quipment~ office fimriture, tooling, 
rolling w..ock (including all motor vp.hicle_s), 'spare p~rts and additional 
p~ft..s property of the Debtor # 2; 


all present and fbture rights ill all trademarks, copyrights: industrial 
designs, inventions, patP.nts j commercial secrets, know~how. 


computer softwares, licen.se.s~ integrated circuit topography and all 
other inte!lectm~l property rights(that they be, or not, registered), 
inc1unlng~ a~ the case may be~ their improvements and modifications 
inc. lulling all the ri!!hts in all claims concerning their protection, in 
C~ ~ ·e1sewh~. of each and every intellectUal property right; 
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2. 


2.1 


3. 


, ~ '7 
.1.J.I 


, ~ 0 
.l.J.o 


all present and fhtu ... '"e products, fhuts S'lnd revenues generated by each 
and every of the above mentioned property; including~ without 
limitation, expropriation indenulities !P.iIilt!ed or paid as a 
consequence of a sal~ re-purchase, a distribution or any operation 
concer-.uing one or the other of the property hypothec.ate.d herein; and 


all present a.M& fht'J . .L~ rights of the Debtor # 2 in ~ 11 contrac1R ill 
~ •• 1..: ..... 1. +1.. ... n""1-.+ ........ -#"';0:. ....... cih'311 np("I'\TnP ::t n~rlv Wlll""ll u ...... .l.J'-'U~V~ TT 4.> .~J " .... >.u ............ __ .......... , _ r ...... .1· 


'T"I_ ~-- '- ____ ... 1...._ .... ~..., ,-1 .. ____ ._..t +_ ~ ... _ .. _ ... 11 ..... 'her ......... l:n"1..:"nC' I"If'thp. nphtnr it? to the: 
lIllS llypUUlCl' 1:i <LlMJ J:;1i;U.U.'~U LV ~w'" Q.U VUI .L ...... ,.., .. 0 ....... "'.................. .. ........ 'W" .... __ , __ • ___ -' 


Creditor, present and future, dh-ect and indi...~t. 


The Debtor represents a..~d \varra."lts the following: 


3.1 The Debtor o\vns the Hypothppated Property and the Hypothecated Property is free 
and clear of all rights, b.ypothecs or secu..Tity, except the following: 
1"10 exc....ption for ~Iorshield Capita! M~n~gement Corporation and no exception of 
~1or".J: .... ield Investmer..t Corpor-'lhon 


The H}'Pothecated Pruperty is sitn~ted in the Province ofQuebec~ except for the 
follov.ring property: No exception for Norshie1d Capital Management Corporation 
and no exception ofNorsmeld lnvestment Corporation 


3.3 The Hypothecated Property is not intende.d to be used in more than one province or 
state, except for t],e following property: 
No exception for No~h;eld Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshle!d l.TJ.vestm.ent Corporntion 


3.4 The Debtor's registered he<ld office (or domicile, is located at the address in the 
appea..rance ofthls agreement. 


4. rOVF.Nft...NT~ 


4.1 The Debtor # 2 shall infunn Creditor without delay of any change to its name or to 
the c.ontents of the representations made in Article 3. 


42 The Debtor undertakes not to change its shareholdings, directorships or the type of 
business being conducted at the present time. 


4_3 The Debtor # 2 shall oav. when due, all duties, income taxes, taxes and charges 
relatinl! to the Hvoothe"cai.;d Prooerty as well as any debt which could rank prior to 
the hYPothec co~tituted hereunder. On demand the Debtor # 2 shall give to Creditor 
evidence that the payments described herein have all been completed. 


4.4 The Debtor # 2 shall insure the Hypothecated Property and keep it constantly 
insured for its full insurable value against damage caused by theft, fire and all other 
risks against which a prudent administrator would insure the Hypothecated Property. 
Creditor is hereby designated as the beneficiary of the indemnities payabie under 
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these policies and the Debtor # 2 shall cause S"u.ch designation to be inscribed L"l. the 
policies. Tne Debior # 2 shall I!;uat to Creditor a copy of each pelicy and, at least 
thirty (30) days prior to we expiration or cancellation of a policy, a copy of the 
renewai or replacement thereof. 


.- -e-u~' II ... ~ 11 ~- -n.L1...!-----..i-:gn~11An. ..... _ ........ f_ ... _ .............. n ..... rf',.... ... t'h""'h'l'"'nthPl'" 4.:l In eotOr If ~ sna.l.l ao illllDJ.1l!9:i WlU::ii1 1 4U. "",""",WllW,.",~ u.~~~Q.LJ ..................... :u.Jy ............ -


constituted hereunder to have full eff-cet and be perfected and be constantly 
opposable against third parties in all jurisdictions where the Hypothecated Property 
may be situated or utilized. 


4.6 The Debior # 2 shall protect and adequately maintain the Hy-poilie-rated Property 3..Yld 
exercise its activities in such a manner as to preserve its value. The Debtor # 2 shall 
fully comply with ail iaws and reguiauons applicable to the operation of its business 
and to the hoiding oi the Hypothecated ProperlY, inducting without limitation 
environmentai iaws and reguiations. 


4.7 lone veotor # 2 shall keep all books, records and accounts whiclt a diligent 
administrator would keep with rCblJect to the Hypothecated Property and shall permit 
Creditor iO examine said books, records and accou..,ts arJ11 obtain copies of same. 


'I' Q ....... lue -ue'ow' r 4i. .... _L_" ,---- .. "L_ '[J~_-,,,""_"'''''~ n.,.,.. ...... .".-t;.~ free n.f' .. 11 rP'!;Il riont.:.=. 
.U TT .t. ~lnU.l !U;;Cp Wt;; ll.Yi""U .. U,,,,,,,O"-U .... J-vl-' ... .l..~J \..IV ... .l.. ......... .L_ ..... 0--, 


4.9 


, • fl 
"'t-.1V 


An 
"' • .1 1 


4.13 


hypofuecs Or security interests, save those which Creditor has consented to in 
writing. 


Tne Debtor # 2 shall not alienate the Hypoilie---...ated Propert'j or lease same Imle..ss 
Creditor consents tb..~w in VvTIting. }1ohvifusi"..anrung the preceding, the Debtor # 


.... --- ~£, ... t... - T"'I._1...L ... _ .u " ~- n ..... .:- A .... f:.."l .. 1-._n .. rI~ "'''''!I nr leagp ;tc mVPntnrv 1n the: iIlay, II UIC::; ~Ul.Ul tt "" 1:1 .1UL J..l.l u ....... "'u .. u. J...l ........ I..LUU. ........ ,""'.... ... ... .L "'" ......... • .......... _ J ___ ...t 


ordinary course of its biiSinCSS. 


'T'I.. ... 'n. ....... ,j. ... _.u ..., ......... 11 ............ 'h .......... .,. +1-.", nC."" A-=-tinohnn nr n~n..!I'e nfthf>: Hvnothecated .1Ut;; ~~U.1 rr ~;::au.i1ll .lJ.V,," v.l.IA.U.O ........................... , ........... ~ .............. - ..... _. ____ --' --J~--- _~ __ _ 


Properrj and the Debtor # 2 o;;hall not remove same from its pre-sent location lIpless 
,-.~~:+~- ... ~~ ........... + ... th-....... ~ ....... 'Ilm+i .......... Tf"thp npntnr H? ill:: !:a cotnnrntinn it ~hall not ,--,.1VlllLU.1 VU.l1O:loV.l.11-') __ ... LU.l.l.l Y1f.l..l.LI..I...L,e. ................ .......-""' .... ~"' ... " - ...... - - ... r-----., _p ____ .. 


amaltpmate ~vith another person nor co~.mence liquid~tion or rli~solution 
proceedings v.ithout the V'mtten consent of Creditorp 


\Vnere the Hypothecated Property includes -Lllventory 8...l!d acC'.ou....nts receivable; the 
Debtor # 2 shall provide monthly to CrtYiltor with statements c.oncerJling the value 
of its inventory (calculated at the les-c:er of: cost or at market value) and a list of its 
accounts receivable (inAicati..~g their amD1mt and age). 


\Vhere the Hypothecated Property include-s intellectual property rights, the Debtor # 
2 shall supply to Creditor a de-scription of said rights and the Debtor # 2 shall 
inform Creditor, without delay, of ~n new utilisation or acquisition of such rights. 
The Debtor must execute ~nd rn~illt::Jin all registrations necessary or useful for the 
protection of the intellectual property rights and must advise Creditor of all claims or 
actior..5 c-oncern;ng said ;ntellectual property rights. 


Th .. n .. htnT ~h,.l1 nmvide Creditor with all information reasonably required by it to _ .. - ------ ---- ~-- ---- -- - .. .. 


venfv if the Debtor # 2 is in comDliance with the covenants and obligations 
~~trin;;d h~in. . The Debtor # 2 sh~ inform Creditor of any fact or event which 
could adversely affect the financial condition of the Debtor # 2 or the value of the 
Hypothecated Property. 
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4.14 


4.15 


5. 


5.1 


Tne Debtor shaH pay all costs 1 ... lating to the present agreement, 1ncluilll1g !he costs 
incurred in order to fcuder the hypothec cravated hereunder opposable to third parties 
and the costs of any legal opinion required by Creditor and relating to the validity 
and rank of this hypothec. 


Tue Debiar shall reiw.bU1-~ Cruditor for all COs*"!.S a.~d expenses incurre-a by it to fijI fil 
the obligations of ihe Debtor # 2 or to exercise its rights, v-lith ;nterest at the interest 
rate applicable on. the F-IOlfrisSOry t..Jotc, plus 30/0. The hypothec ~..nted under article 
i hereof shall also secure the re=lIDbw.~ment of these costs and expcD,SP..s as well as 
the payment of this interest 


RIGHTS OF C'KEDITOR 


The Creditor may inspect or have the HY-pOthecated Prvp....art'; appraised from time to 
time at the Debtor·s expens-e. For that pu..-puse, the Dehtor # 2 shall penrit Creditor 
access to the premises where the Hypofu,"':C'.ated PH;Verty is lo,.~ted and to t.he 
Debtor's places ofbusii1ess. The Debtor's # 2 shall also allow Creditor to eX3..mLne 
and obtain copies of all books of account and documents relatiT1g to the 
Hypothecated Pru!-,erty" 


r-,edit,u--, -llla·y· u.-,"thr'''''+ k""m" .... h"" .. A f-" An c!"" ......-fnnn anv or ~11 nfthe nhliQ:ations of ..... ~ ,.. uu .. u"'"' 5 ................... '"'" ..................... , l""i.i. .... ~~~ AJ _A ___ - ____ ...,. 


the Debtor # 2 hereunder. 


5.3 The Debtor #2 may collect all debts forming part of the Hypothecated Property until 
Creditor Vrit..1.draws its authorization to the Debtor to do so. If Creditor withdraws its 
authorization to the Debtor to collect the debts forming pa...rt of the Hypothecated 
Propert"j, Creditor may collect such debts; Creditor sb~ll be entitled to a reasonable 
commission which it may deduct from any amount c.ollooted. 


5.4 \Vb.en the H}'Pothecated Property includes shares or securities, Creditor may! 
v.-i.thout being bound to do so, cause itself to be registered as the holder of these 
shares or secu..wities and exercise ~ny rig.ht attached thereto, including any right to 
vote a.n..d. any right of conversion or redemption. 


If Creditor has possession cft.1te Hypothe.c.ated Property~ it shall have no obligation 
to maintain the use for which the Hypothoc.ated Property is nonnally intended nor to 
Illake it productive nor to continue its use or operatio_n. 


Creditor t'n~y, without beiTl..g bound to do SO; sell the Hypothecated Property in its 
possession where it believes~ in good fai~ that the Hypothecated Property is likely 
to perish, decrease in value or depreciate. 


5.7 The Debtor c.onstitJJtes and appoints Creditor as its irrevocable mandatary, with full 
power of substitJ.ltio!l~ in order to do any act and to sign any document necessary or 
usefh! to the exercise of the rights conferred on Creditor hereunder. 


5,8 The rights conferred on Creditor under this article 5 may be exercised by Creditor 
irrespective of whether the Debtor is or is not in default hereunder. 
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6. DEFAuLT Ai'i]) RECOURSES 


6.1 The Debtor shail be in default in each and everyunc of the follo\ving events: 


a) if any or all of the obligations 5eCw.-ed under this agreement a..re not 
paid or performed when due; 


b) ii any oi the representations made in a..-ticle 3 is untrue; 
c) if the Debtor does not fujfil anyone of its covenants herenn.rf""r; 
d) if the Debior is in default under any other contr"'aCt or agro"'....ement 


between it and Creditor or under any oilier hypothec or sec'way affecting the 
Hypothecated Property; 


e) if the Debtor ceases to carry on its business, becomes insolvent or 
bankrupt; or 


f) if any or ali of me Hypothecated Property is seized or is S"'.Jbject to a 
taking of possession by a creditor, a receiver or any other person 
perfonning similar functions; . 


6.2 Upon the Debtor #2's d~faull, Creditor may terminate:my obligation it may h've h.d 
to grant credit or make advances to the Debtor # 2 and declare e:dgible all 
Obligations of the Debtor #2 wt.ich at-e not yet due. Upon such de+"!lult, Cre.ditor may 
also exercise ali recourses available: to it under zpplicable law, incluning the rights 
resulting from its hypothec. 


6.3 In order to realize on its hypothec, Cr-vdl.tor may, at the expense of the Debtor # 2. 
use the premises where the Hypothecated Property and other property of the Debtor 
# 2 are siiuaied. ~"here the Hy-..,othecated Property inc!ud"'s debts, Creditor may 
compl'OIilise or uwiSaCt with the debtors of these debts Qnd may ~...nt relea.~es a.nd 
discharges in re:spect of same. \Vheie the Hypcther'...ated Property includes inventory~ 
Crediior may complete the manufactu ... '""e of such inventory a.t1d do all things 
necessary or useful to its sale. 


i. ADDITIONAL HYPOTHEC 


7.1 To secure the pajJ.llent of inter"'....st not aL~Ay S-""Cl.L.red by the hypothec created in 
article 1 and to rur"Jier secu..'""e the perform.anc.e of its obligation~ hereunder, the 
Debtor # 2 hypothecates all of the property described i.ll article 1 for an additional 
atfiount equal to t~renty per"'...ent (20~{;) of the prin~ipa1 amonnt of the hypothec 
created in article 1. 


8. GE~mRAL PROVISIONS 


8.1 The hypot.ltec created. hereby is in addition to and not in substitution for any other 
hypothec or security held by Creditor. 


8.2 DJs hypothec is a continuing sw.!..rity Rnd shall subsist notwithstanding the payment 
from time to time, in whole or in p~ of the obligations secured hereunder. 


8.3 !n each case provided at paragraph 6.1, the Debtor # 2 shall be in default by the mere 
!apse of time, without the necessity of any notice or demand. 
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8.4 If more than one person is referred to as ''Debtor # 2~ such persons shall be solidary 
liabie for an obligations stipuJat"'d herein. 


8.5 Any sum coHected by Creditor in the exercise of its rights may be held by Creditor 
as Hypothecated Property, or may be applied to the payment of the obligations 
secured hereunder, whether or not yet due. Creditor shall h!:lve discretion a.~ to how 
any such collected SUfi1 shall be applied. 


8.6 The exercise by Creditor of any of its rights shall not preclude Creditor from 
exercising any other right resulting from the present agr""....ement The f~ilure of or 
forbearance by CTeditor to extilvise any of its rights shall not con~titt.1te a 
renunciation to the iater ex.ercise of su.ch right Cr"...ditor may exercise its rights 
resuiting from this agreement without being requi...'""ed to exercise its other ri~hts 
against the Debtor # 2 or against any other per'g{)n liable fur the payment of the 
obligations secured here-under or to I'(".a 117.e en any other se-eu.rity held for the 
payment of such obligatiorlS. 


8.7 Creditor shall only be requi.-ed to exercise rea..~nable ca.re in the exercise of its rights 
and the performance of its obligations. Moreover, Creditor is only be liable for its 
intentional fault or gross negligence. 


8.8 Creditor may delegate to another p~...on the exerdse of its rights or the performance 
of its ohliJ:;aUons res'~ting from the present agreement In such a case, Creditor is 
authorIZed to provide that person ~"ith ~ny infonnation it may have concerning the 
Debtor # 2 or the Hypothecated Property. 


8.9 This agrev""ffient shall be b;n~;ng upon the Debtor # 2 and enure to the benefit of the 
Creditor ar'..d any S'J.ccesscr there.ofby way of amalgamation or otherwise. 


8.10 Any notice to the Debtor # 2 m~y be given at the address indicated below or any 
other add..ress c....r.mmunicate.d in writing by the Debtor # 2 to the Creditor. 


8.11 Should any clause hereofbe invalid or inoperative~ the other clauses of the present 
agreement shall remain fi,lly operative. 


8.12 TrJs agreement shall be goveme.d and interpreted by the intemallaw in force in the 
Province of Q<.Jebec. It must ,,1<0 be inletpreted so that Hypothecated Property 
located in another jurisdiction be affected by a valid security under the applicable 
law of this other ju..risdiction. 


8.13 The pa.rties hereto have expressly agreed that this agreement and all deeds, 
documents or notices relating thereto be executed in English. Les parties aux 
presentes ont expressement eonvenu que eet acte et tout autre acte, document ou avis 
yafferent soient rediges en anglais. 
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SIGNED A...1\ID DELIVEP~D AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC THIS 12th DAY OF 
l¥..AY 2095. 


\Vitness 


Witness 
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SCHEDULE "D" 


To a Reco~l.I.ition of Debt, Surety and Sccunrj Agre....""ln.ent dated as of the 12th, day of 
lviay, 2005 between tv'fendota Capital Corporati.o~ :Norshleld Investment Corporation, 
1'~orshield Capital Management COlporation and }~orshield Asset ~Y1anagement (Canada) 
Corporation. 


Ui~TVERSAL HYPOTHEC or, l\-fOV ABLE PROPERTY 


1: H"IrOrdEC 


1.1 For good and valuable consideration, the Debtor # 1 }1orshield hlVestment 
COLpOration (hereiruu"'ter the "Debtor'') hypothecates in favour of the Mendota 
Capital COJ.,lJOration (heieinafter the "Creditor") the propert'j ref\..u....d to in paragtaph 
1.3 hereof (the "Hypoth~ted Property'"). This hypothec is grunted for the su..-rn of 
eighteen rraillion one hundred and thi..'"t'i six tbousand_nvo hund..-red and seventy-ni..'1e 
dollars ($18. 136.279), V'¥ith h""1ter""wSt calculated at the rate of 7~/;;; per annu...rn from t.1]e 
date hereof. 


1.2 The terms liB ypot'tecated Propertr.j' also L7lciude the folloWL."'1g property to the extent 
that it is not a1.ready included in the description in para~..ph 1.3. The following 
propert'j is t.~erefore also charged by the hypothec CfP-ated hereunder. 


1.2.1 the proceeds of a.1'ly sale, lease or other disposition of t~e property referred to 
in. paraS1aph 1.3, any debt I""'....su1~.ng from the sale, lease or other illt:pO-sition 
offltls prope..rt'j, as \-vell as any property acquL"'ed to replace sa.1!le; 


1.2.2 any ir.sll ... rance or expropriation proceeds payable In !""'-,-~ect of the 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the prl_'1cipa! and. the inc-ome of the Hypothecated Property as well as any 
right att~r.hed to the H:ypolliec.atoo Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described in paragraph L3 includes shares or seGurities~ 
all sha..re.s ~nd seclLritie-s issued in the future in replacement of these shares or 
securities; 


1.2.5 ~11 deeif-S, doc!LlTIents, registers, invoic.e_s ara..d book..s of accounts evidencing 
the Hypothec.ated Property or reJati...ng thereto. 


1.3 De.scription of property 


The lIniversality of all present and future moveable property, both corporeal 
and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the Debtor #1, 
including, without limiting the generality of the preceding, the following: 


1.3.1 all oresent and future rents. annuities and revenues, regardless of their nature, 
fro~ the Debtor's immo~able property including all the Debtor's rights in 
the leases which mav affect those immovable properties; 


1.3.2 the universality of ill the Debtor'S present and future property in stock and 
inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be in the possession of the Debtor 
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IB, in transit or heid on ihe Debtor #i's behali; ihat it be raw maierials, 
materials or goods in process of being manufaciured, tooied or transformed 
by ihe Debior #i or oihers, ihar it be finished products, or property used for 
packaging, that it be property heid by a ihird party according to ihe terms of a 
contract for iease, a ieasing contract, a franchise contract, a licensing 
contract, or any oiher agreement conciuded wiih ihe Debtor # i or in ihe 
Debtor #i's name, property identified in bills of iading, animals, mineral 
substances or hydrocarbons, or other materials extracted from the ground 
including the fruits, from the moment they are extracted from the ground, or 
any other corporeal or incorporeal property; 


i.3.3 all present and future claims of the Debtor #1 regardless of the cause or 
their nature, whether the claims be, or not, certain, liquidated or due; that 
they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of exchange or by a draft; whether 
they be, or not, litigious; that they be, or not, subject to invoicing; whether 
they be, or not, claims, debtor accounts or client accounts. The claims 
include: i) indenmities payable to the Debtor #1 by virtue of property 
insurance contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts receivabie 
insurance coniracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the amounts which are 
payable to the Debtor # 1 by virtue interest bearing term contracts and 
other treasury instruments or risk management instruments for which the 
Debtor #1 is beneficiary; and iii) the Debtor's rights in all credit balances 
held for the Debtor~s benefit in ali financial institutions or with any other 
person or persons; 


1.3.4 ail present and future secuniIes issued or which shall be issued and held by 
the Debtor # 1 or for the Debtors benefit; 


1.3.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, office furniture, tooling, rolling 
stock (incinding all motor vehicies), spare parts and additional parts property 
of the Debtor # 1; 


1.3.6 all present and future rights in all tradeID~ks, copyrights, intlustrial designs, 
inventions, patents, connnercial secrets, know-how, computer sofiwares, 
1i~llCes, inte,!9ated ch-cuit topogL~hy and all other intellectual properly 
rights(that they be, or no~ register-Qi), including, as the case may be, their 
improvements and modifications including all the rights in all claims 
concerning their protection, in Canada or elseWhere. of each and every 
I..tltella..-tual properly right; 


1.3.7 all present and fLitU::re products, fruits and revenues generated by each and 
every of the above mentioned property, including, without limitation, 
expropriation indemnities remitted or paid as a consequence of a sale, re~ 
purchase, a distribution or any operation conceruing one or the other of the 
prope.t-t"j hypothecated herein; and 


1.3.8 all present and futU..l-e rights oft.'ie Debtor # 1 in all contraCts in which the 
Debtor # 1 is, or shall become, a pCL.T-j. 


2. OBLIGATIONS SECT ...... "PJ:D 


2.1 This hypot.ltec is also ~?}ted to secure all other obligations of the Debtor # 1 to the 
Creditor, present a.'1d fhture, direct and indirect 


3. DRCLARATTONS 
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The Debtor represents and Warntl1Ls the fullow":wg: 


3.1 -l-he Debtor owns the Hypothecated Pr-op.;;--rt"j and the Hypothecated Property is free 
and clear of an rights, hypothecs or security', exc~t t.\e folloVwIDg: 
No exception for Norshield Capital Mafjag~ent COJ.pomnon and no exception of 
Norsbieid Investment Corporation 


3.2 ·l"he Hypothecaied Property is situated in the Province of Quebec, excvpt for t'1e 
[oiiowing property: 
No exception for Norshield Capital ivI~ent Co1pOration and no ex~--ption of 
Norsbieid Investment Corporation 


33 The Hypothecated. Property is noi intended to be used in more than one province or 
state, except [or the foiiowing property: 


3.4 


No exception for Norshieid Capitai Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norsbieid Investment Corporation 


The Debtor's registered head office (Of doUllcile, is located at the address in 
appearance of this agreement. 


4. COVENAl'ITS 


4.1 Tne Debtor #1 shaH infOffil Creditor without delay of any change to its name or to the 
contents ofllie "'Presentations malie in AI~cle 3. 


4.2 


4.3 


A A ..... 


A < 
~.J 


Tne Debtor undertakes not to change its srJ.fu-eholdings, 
business being conducted at the present tittle. 


rUe Debtor # 1 shaH pay, when due, all duti~ income taxes, taxes and c.harges 
__ 1 __ hr._ .L_ ... 1.._ T_y ___ ... t. ___ ....... ..t Pro-............ '" ........ 11 ~ ........ u .-1 ... 1-.t ,1.1h-i ... h ... nnln r.:anlr n-rinr to 
rt::.li:\ ........ .l~ lU we;; nypuw~u;/U. J.Up~H.'y CIO) Y1' .... u ~ ..u..J.J w. ......... n ............................... '"- ... - .. .t'~~-& __ 


... '-- 1... __ ... '-_ .... -. __ .-..:. .. ,4-_...1 t._ ........ .:1 ..... n... A~and th ... T'\.o..'h.tnt" H 1 c:o'ho::roll tnUP tn rrMltnr WIt:: UypUU1~ \.IU1J:)UL~ U.IIO'l~UJ.J.U."".l. VJ.I.......... .... ...... ....., .............. II ..... ~ .. l;I""T'" __ ~. ____ _ 


evidence that the payments described herein r..ave all been completed. 


The Debtor # 1 shall h"',.sure the HypothPf'sted Property a.lld keep it co:nstantly 'insured 


fOT its full ins"urGble value against damage "'~used by t..qeft~ fire and all other risks 
--gains'" ___ 'L!_L - -_ • ...1--+ ~~Tr!~ ..... ~.,. ....... +nY' "7n111.-1 ;na-nT'''' thp lIypnthPrSl:ted Prcmertv 
C1 L W.lU\,;U " PJ.UUIIO'.l.l1. ........ullJ,.J.l.~LLU4'U ... 1'1''U1oW ............... ---- --- ...... 1"'""_._-- -- ---r---.,I~ 


Creditor is hereby designated as the beneficia...,,)' of the indemnities pa~hle llnder these 
__ 1~_!_~ __ ...I +1.. ..... T\ ........ + ........ # 1 "'haIl ... ~" ..... CTll,..'h .-1~1(]'11!:ltinn tn hp ;n!i:r;rihPil in the: nnlide.<:: pUu. .... .lV» "'-I.U LlJ.1I".r.J..J~UI.VJ. IT" .I. ;;> ....... ""-O'J ........... u ............. 0------"" ... ....,. ....... _ ......... _____ -' ~ ____ • ___ • 


'T't._ T"\ ... :t ... 4-..... _ -1+1 ",1.. ... 11 rem;+ +n ,-....".A.jtn .. -:I ronn" nf P!u·h nnlll":v ~nt1 ~t IP.:1~ thirtv (3D) J..l.lv J,Jii;.oU~VJ. TTJ. ;;>LUU...l vu_u. .. L'U ........ """""'- ........... '"'''''YJ "' .. _._-..... Y---J __ , ____ • ___ '" .... ~_~ 


days prior to the expi..'Clt.ion or cancellation of a policy, a c.opy of the renewaJ or 
replacement thereof. 


The Debtor # 1 shall de all things and sign ~ 11 doc.uments nece-5sroy for the hypothec 
con...'1ituted hereunder to have full effect a'ld be perfected 8...nd be c.on~t1y opposable 
against thi...rd parties in all ju..-risdictions where the Hypothecated Property may be 
sitUAted or utilized. 


4.6 The Debtor # 1 shall protect ::.nd arlequately maintain the Hypothecated Property and 
exercise its activities in such !l manner as to preserve its value. The Debtor # I shall 
n.llv Mmnlv with all laws and rel!Ulations BDolicable to the operation of its business --J ---r-J ---- - --- - ... ~ ~ _ 


and to the holding of the Hypothecated Property, including without limitation 
environmental laws and regulations. 
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The Debtor "# 1 shall keep all bocY..s, records and accounts \vhich a diligent 
administr~r would k~""'P \villi reopect to the H~ypothecated Property and s1"..a11 pel1l"it 
Creditor to exami.'le said books, records and accounts and obtain copies of sa..T!le. 


The Debtor # 1 shall ke...y the H}yotbecated Propert'j ~...,e of all real rights, hypothecs 
or sccu..;ty interests, save those which Creditor has consented to in \vriting. 


The Debtor # 1 shall not alierurte the Hypothecated Property or lease sa,'ne unless 
Creditor COllSwl1ts th~w in wTiting. :NotVrithsta11.ding the preceding, the Debtor # 
may, if the Debtor # is not in default hereunder, sell or lease its inventorj in the 
ordinal]' COlli-se of its business. 


4.10 The Debtor # 1 shall not .hange the use, de.:.'1ination or natu . .l--e" of the H}potbecated 
Propert'j and the Debtor # 1 shall not remove !)g'"'me from its present location unless 
Creditor consents thereto in \\-Titing. If the Debtor # 1 is a corporation, it shall net 
amalgamate v..ith another pet"'oOn nor commence liquidation or dissolution proceedings 
\"{iiliout the ,"vritlen ccp..sent of Creditor. 


4.11 \X/here the Hypothecated Property includes inventory and accounts receivable, the 
Debtor # 1 shall provide monthly to Creditor with st..atements concen'J.n.g the value of 
its inventory (calculated at the les...~ of: c-ost or at market value) <;;md a Jiq of its 
accounts receiv~hle (indicat!..'lg their amount ~nd age). 


4.12 Where the Hypothecated Property 1ncludes intellectn~ 1 property rights, the Debtor # ! 
sh~l1 supply to Creditor a description of said rights ~nil the Debtor # 1 IO:h~11 inform 


Creditor, without delay, of ~11 new utilisation or ac.quisition of such rights. The Debtor 
mnq: e.xecute ~nd m~ril1t~l11 all regis~tions nec.essa..ry or nsefhl for the protection of 
the intellectn~l property rights ~nd must ~ilvise Creditor of ~11 c!~lTTIS or actions 
conc.ern-.ing said intenecbl~l property rights. 


4.13 The Debtor shall provide Creditor with all information reasonably reqtrired by it to 
verify if the Debtor # is in compliance with the covenants and obligations contlrined 
herein. The Debtor # 1 shall inform Creditor of any fact or event which could 
adversely affect the financial condition of the Debtor # 1 or the value of the 
Hypothecated Property. 


4.14 The Debtor shall pay all costs relating to the present agreement, including the costs 
incurred in order to render the hypothec created hereunder opposable to third parties 
and the costs of any legal opinion required by Creditor and relating to the validity and 
rank of this hypothec. 


4.15 The Debtor shall reimburse Creditor for all costs and expenses incurred by it to fulfil 
the obligations of the Debtor # or to exercise its rights. with interest at the interest rate 
applicable on the PromiSSOry Note. plus 3%. The hypothec granted under article I 
h~f shall also secme the ~imburs~ent of these oosts and expenses as well as the 
payment of this interest. 


5 RIGHTS OF CREDITOR 
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5.1 The Cre-ditor may im'pect or have the Hypothecated Property appraised from time to 
tLrne at the Debtor's expense. For that purpose, the Debtor # I shall permit Creditor 
access to the pIe!!!ise.s where the Hypothecated Property is located and to the Debtor's 
places ofbus;ness. The Debtor's # 1 shall al~ allow Creditor to examine and obtain 
copies of all books of ac.c-OIDlt and docnments relating to the Hypothecated Property. 


5.2 Creditor may, without being bound to do SOj perform any or all of the obligations of the 
n ... 'htnp :fl: 1 hp."",lInilPr 
.L.o< .... ULV .. n .L ............................ . 


5.3 The Debtor #1 may collect all debts fowing part of the Hypothecated Property until 
Creditor v.i.thd..."'aws its authorisation to the Debtor to do so. If Creditor withdraws its 
aut.~orisation to the Debtor to collect the debts fanning part of the Hypothecated 
Propert'j, Creditor may collect such debts; Creditor ~h~l1 be entitle.d to a reasonable 
corr..rnission which it IrAly deduct from any a..1!1..ount collected. 


5.4 When t..~e Hypothecated Property inc!mies ~h~res or securitiesj Creditor may: without 
being bound to do so, cause itself to be registered as the holder of these shares or 
secu.rities ~nd exercise ~ny rig.ht attached thereto~ including any right to vote and any 
rig.ht of c.ouvers!on or refl-001pnon, 


5.5 If Cre-ditor has nossession of the Hvoothecated Prooertv. it shall have no obligation to 
~ - "A .. ~ _ _ 


m.intllin the use for which the Hypothecated Property is norma11y intended nor to make 
it nmductive nor to continue its use or ooeration. -- .. - - - - - & 


5.6 Creditor may, without being bound to do so, sell the Hypothecated Property in its 
pos8el<l;ion where it believes, in good faith, that the Hypothecated Property is likely to 
perish, decrease in value or depreciate. 


5.7 The Debtor constitutes and appoints Creditor as its irrevocable mandatary, with full 
power of substitution, in order to do any act and to sign any document necessary or 
useful to the exercise of the rights conferred on Creditor hereunder. 


5.8 The rights conferred on Creditor under this article 5 may be exercised by Creditor 
irrespective of whether the Debtor is or is not in default hereunder. 


6 DEFAULT AND RECOURSES 


6.1 The Debtor shall be in default in each and everyone of the following events: 


a) if any or all of the obligations secured under this agreement are not 
paid or perfonned when due; 


d) if any of the representations made in article 3 is untrue; 
e) if the Debtor does not fuliil anyone ofits covenants hereunder, 
d) if the Debtor is in default under any other contract or agreement 


between it and Creditor or under any other hypothec or security affecting the 
Hypothecated Property; 


e) if the Debtor ceases to carry on its business, becomes insolvent or 
bankrupt; or 
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g) if any or all of the Hypot..1tecated Property is seized or is subject to a 
taking of possession by a creditor, a receiver or any ot'l].er person 
perfOI1""~n..g similar fhnctions; 


6.2 Upon the Debtor tfs default, Creditor may terminate any obligation it may have had to 
grant cro....dit or make advances to the Debtor # 1 and decla.~ exigible all obligations of 
the Debtor # which are not yet due. Upon such default, Creditor may also exercise all 
recourses available to it under applicable law, includi.'1g the rights resulhng from its 
hypothec. 


6.3 In order to realise on its h}potliec, Creditoi may~ at L~e expense of t.i.e Debtor # 1, use the 
prerrJses where the Hypothc .... .atcd Propertj" and other property of the Debtor # 1 are 
situated. \Vheie the Hypothecated Propert"'j includes debts, Creditor may comprorr-..ise or 
transact \\oi.th the debtors of these debts and may grngflt releases and discharges in respect 
of saIne. \Vhere the H)'Potliecated Propert-.f i""lc1udes L~ventorft Creditor may complete 
HIe manufacture of such inventory and do all things necessa... .. j or userJ.1 to its sale. 


7 ADDITIONAL HYPOTHEC 


7.1 To secure tlte payment of interest not aJ.rP!:Itfy sP-cured by the hypothec c...rP~ted in a..rticle 
1 a.Tld to p..L.Tt.her secure t.~e performance of its oblig.:ations hereunder, the Debtor # 1 
hypothecates ~11 of the property described iT!. article 1 for 8..T!. additiQn:.:.t amOll..nt eqn:.:.l to 
twenty percent (20%) of the principal a..rnonnt of the hypofue.c created in a...rtic1e I. 


8 c!1i'NJ?RA T . PROVISIONS 


8.1 The hypothec cre.ated hereby is In addition to and not In sl!bsnttJ.tion for any other 
hypothec or secn...rity held by Cre.mtor. 


8.2 This hypothec is a c.ont1_nuing SeclLrity and shall subsist notwithstanrllng the payment 
from time 10 tLm.e7 in whole or in part,. of the obligations secu.red hereunder. 


8.3 In each case provided at paragraph 6.1, the Debtor # , shall be in default by the mere 
lapse of time, without the necessity of any notice or demand. 


8.4 If more than one person is referred to as ''Debtor # ,", such persons shall be solidary 
liable for all obligations stipulated herein. 


8.5 Any sum collected by Creditor in the exercise of its rights may be held by Creditor as 
Hypothecated Property, or may be applied to the payment of the obligations secured 
hereunder, whether or uot yet due. Creditor shall have discretion as to how any such 
collected sum shall be applied. 


8.6 The exercise by Creditor of any of its rights sball not preclude Creditor from exercising 
any other right resulting from the present agreement The firilure of or forbearance by 
Creditor to exercise any of its rights shall not constitute a renunciation to the later 
exercise of such right. Creditor may exercise its rights resulting from this agreement 
without being required to exercise its other rights against the Debtor #1 or against any 
other person liable fur the payment of the obligations secured hereunder or to realise on 
any other security held for the payment of such obligations. 
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8.7 Creditor shail only be requirvd to exercise !",vllSOnable care in the exercise of its rights 
and the performance of its obligations. ~Aoreoverj Creditor is only be liable for its 
intentionai fault or gross negligence. 


8.8 Creditor may delegate io another peroOn the exercise of its TIS-his or the performance of 
its obligations resuiting from the pLe;ent agreement Tn such a case~ Creditor is 
authorised to provide that perwn with any information it may have concerning the 
Debtor #1 or the Hypothecated Property. . 


8.9 This agreement shall be binding upon the Debtor IF 1 a..'1!! !lImrt' to the benefit of the 
Creditor and any successor ihereofby way of amalgaP"~tion or otherwise. 


8.10 Any notice to the Debtor II 1 may be given at the o:IilAress indicated below or any 
other address communicated in wTiting by the Debtor #1 to t.lle Creditor. 


8.11 Shonid any ciause hereof be invalid or inoperativej the other clauses of the present 
agreement shall re.znain fully opWLaL. ve. 


8.12 Tnis agreement shall be governed and interpreted by the internal law in force in the 
Province of Quebec. It must also be interpreted so !hat Hypothecated Property located in 
another jurisdiction be affected by a valid SecU.l;'ty under the applicable law of this other 
jurisdiction. 


8.13 Tne parties hw--reto have expressly agreed that this agreement and all deeds, 
documents Of notices .ll".lating thereto be executed in English. Les parties auK presentes 
ont expresserl1t;:;ut couvenu que cet acte et tout autre acte, docwnent au avis y afferent 
soient r6diges vll anglais. 


SIGr.tED At"ffi DEL.a~.'ERED AT MON'!F..E!o..L; QUEBEC 1HIS 12th DAY OF MAY 
2005. 


Witness 


\Vitness 


The Debtor 
Norshield Investment 
Comoration ---rJ . v ...... // 


/I \7r--_~--") 
Bv: '--l. ~ _____ 
- II Jo~udakis 


v / -


/7 
The Creditor / / 
Mendo~it;!Ycorporation 


BY:~~V~ 
fowell Holden, Presl(lent 


// 
'-' 
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SCHEDULEE 


'T"~ ..... '01'> ......... __ :..: ... _ .... ~ n ... : .... 4- C'",,_-4-.. .... _AI ~ .. ft •• ~""7 ..t..oTPAAYftJClon. dot.:r.1'I Olr nf" tJ.Do l"th rl'!lV 
.J.V A .I.,"""'UeUII.1UU U.I. LrIWU.., ...,W&f;,"J AU ..... II."' ............... ! ElIo.6& ....................... __ ............. va ..... '" --_ ..... "-J 


_4' 'ilK..... .,n.n~ )"'_4--.,._ ... _ ~ .... _ ....... ". .... £" ........ :+ ... 1 r" ................... +:....... N ..... "" ... ;,a,.lr1 TftV4&'tn.. .. nt 
UJ. 11'1..41' MUUJ u"' .. "~ .... l'.l.IWUUU ........ Al' .... a.a '-'''' .. t'''' ..... "''' .... , ... " ..... "' ............... .a...o.a~ ....... &£a ........ 


Corporation 


SURETYSHIP 


1. Guarant--. For good and v,.1 .... h!e consideration, the undersigned (here-8fte!' cAl1e-d the "Gn:n:lntor") 
sruarantees the Davmcnt of all mesent and future oblil!lltions of Debtor # 2 (hereafter called the "Debtor") to 
Mendota Capit.I Corporation (hereafter called the "Creditor"), in principal. interest and costsl. Joint and 
Severa! Liability. This guarantee sba1l bind the Guarantor jointly and severally with the Debtor and with any 
other guarantor. 11 this guarantee has been signed by more than one person, the term !lGuarantor!! shall appiy 
to each. The Guarantor Slujfl be liable fbr ill obUgatious oCtile Debtor to the Creditor. 
3. C'ontinnlng r.1I~r~ntee. '!11;c:. gua..nmtPe is a (".(}ntinning gua...rantee a.nd SrntlJ subsist notwithstanding 
occasional repaymeot of the Debtor's obligatioos in \\ilole or in part. It sba1l guarantee all debts and 
obligations of the Debtor to the Creditor, preseot and future, direct and indirect, of aoy nature whatsoever, 
whether these debts and obligations have beeo contracted by the Debtor alone or with others. The Guarantor 
shaH aiso pay to the Creditor all costs and disbursements inCWTed by the Creditor for the recovery of the debts 
and obligations of the Debtor. 
4. Time of Pavment. TIns guarantee shall oblige the Guarantor to pay any amolmt claimed by the Creditor 
hereunder on demand The Creditor sba1l not he required to exercise its recourses against the Debtor or any 
other person liable for the Debtors obligations, nor to realize any security whatsoever, nor to await the results 
of aoy liquidation of property; the Guarantor WlIives all benefits of division and discussion 
S. Demand ior Payment. Any demand for paymeni IDly be willed to ihc Guarantor's last address mOwn to 
the Cr-...ditcr and 8'.lch demomd sruill be d~"T"'....ed to have been made from. the date of its ....... mng. The a..'rrlount of 
any demand for payment shall bear interest at 100/0. 
6. Scope of Guarantor's ObUgalions. This guarantee sba1l be valid .. en if the Debtor is not a legal person 
or does not have legal capacity. If the Debtor is a partoersbip, this guarantee sba1l reroain in etrect 
notwithstanding aoy cbange in the members, business or objects of the partnership. If the Debtor is a 
oorpoxatiOii, this guataDtee shall feil.'iain in effect ootwitbo:rumrling any .~haijge in the COii;,-ntution, business or 
Objects of the ccrpo..ration and <:Jlny carpo...raticn resu!ting:from the anmlWlT1wtion of the Debtor with mothf'!' 
corpmation sba1l continue to he bound by this guarantee. The Guarantor also waives all rights to invoke 
causes of nullity of the debts and obligations of the Debtor or the excess or absence of authority of persons 
actiog 00 behalf of the Debtor. 
7. Liability of Guarantor. The liability of the Guarantor shall not be reduced or modified if, without the 
consent of the Guarantor. T'ne Guaranto( shall remain liable fOf the debts and obligations of the Debtor even 
if the Debtor is released from such debts and obligaUCDS by reason of"banJcrl.!ptcy, a pl'opose1, an a.~..ngement 
or any other reason. 
8. Rights of the Creditor. This guarantee is in addition to and not in subslitotion for any other security or 
guarantee which the Creditor now or hereafter bolds. The Creditor may apply any payment received by it and 
the proceeds of realization of any secmity as it deems appropriate. Tne Guarantor shall not exercise any righi: 
of subrogation in the rights of the Cr--...ditor until the Creditor =ut ~ve rece.,. ... ,ed payment in fbll of the debts 
and obligations of me Debtor. 
9. Subordination. All debts and liabilities, prescot and future, of the Debtor to the GuaIaOtor are hereby 
subordinated and postPoned to the payment in fiill of the debts and obligations of the Debtor to the Creditor. 
In addition, all present and future debts of the Debtor to the Guarantor are hereby assigned and bypothecated 
to we Creditor io guamntcc me paymcm of all debts iiiid the fi;1fiHrreffi of all obligaDoilS of the Debtor to the 
Creditor, up to the WI!lvm..Jrn !lTTVUwrt set furtJI in sechnn ! :!l'hove.. Ifthill!: gl..!&!n~ is Le!!iiin~ted pt.J1'Suant to 
DamlIDlDb 10 hereol: this subordination. assi=! and hypothec sba1l subsist until fiill payment of the debts 
Oru! obligations for ~ the Guarantor is fu;ble 00 the ru.:te of tennination. . 
10. Termination. This guarantee sball bind the Guarantor together with the Guarantors successors until 
termination by notice in writing setVed to the Creditor. Such termination shall not be effective and shall not 
terminate the liability of the Guarantor in respect of obligations mcu.1TI:i\i !-'Liar to the said notice or obligations 
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incurred subsequently if such suhsequeDt obligations arise from connnitments, whether express or tacit, made 
by the Creditor in favour or for the account of the Debtor prior to the notice of termination. Ifthis guarantee 
bas been signed by more than one person. the termination shaD only he applicable to the Guarantor wbo has 
given notice. 
11. Change in CircumstaoteS. Ttris gua:ramec shan Iemain in effect ootwiih:."tarR:ling any i'hange in the 
circ .......... .stances ~1rich led the G'.la ... '"'mltor to execute this g'.la..'1Ultee end not.wit:hsrnnAing the ten:ninatinn of the 
office or duties of1he GWLnmtor Qr a change in same or in any relationship between the Guarantor and the 
Debtor. 
n. Suuessor of the Creditor. This guarantee shaD biIKlthe Guarantor to the Creditor and to the Creditor's 
successors and assigns by way of amalgamation or otherwise. Any security given to the Creditor by the 
Guarantor shall benefit the Creditors successors and assigns. 
13 .. :ayuuth~ The fruarlliltOi &Ldty gLcUlts to the Creditor a hypothec on all its present and fiJ.ture, 
movable '.Ind im!!1.evable property, both c.o!p{'!~ ~nrl inoorporeal (the "Hypothec') and undertakes to sign. 
execute and deliver in favour of the Creditor all documents useful and/or necessary in order to perfect the 
said hypothec and notably the hypothec on all its all present and futore moveable property, both corporeal and 
incorporeal provided in Sebedule D attached hereto. 
14. AppiicaDie Law. ine present Agreement shall be subject to the exclusive Jurisdiction of the COwyerent 
Courts of the Prc;.";.nce of Q-olebec sitting at !-.. 1omr--...a1 and also be governed by the laws of Qt~bec with respect 
to the interpretation thereof; as well as its perfonnance and the settlement of any action, disagreement or 
misunderstanding which may result from the present Agreement, from its application, from its interpretation 
or from the liabilities of the parties involved. 
15. Language. The parties hereto have expressly agreed that this guarantee and ali deeds, documeni:s or 
fiOti~ tciating thereto be exe;;\lted in English Les pih-ties aux p~-ntes ont ....... press.emeo.t ccnVeJT..l que ce 
cautionnement et tout a.utre a.ere, docU!n-""!!t OJ.! avis y "fr6!ent SQient redige.s en anglais, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Guarantor bas executed this Suretyship in favour of the Creditor as of the 
day of May ~OO5 . -


~-? 
Norshield Asset~g'p(,bt (Canada) Corporation 


~/ y///~ 
Per: .7'-.c;~. 


J~Yf ~thobdak:is, President 
v 
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of 


SECRETARY OF STATE 


CERTIFICATE OF OFFICE 


I, James R. Gdbmafl.LOl1, ,/\.ssista.'1t Secretary of State of I\1i.r .... 'lesota, do certify that: The 
person listed below. \vhose signature appears on the attached document, held the office 
set forth below and that the person was duly qualified arId empo\llered to hold that office 
a..'1d to perfonn all of the functions of that office on the date the attached document was 
signed. 


NAME OF SIGNING PERSON: Mark Ritchie 


OFFICE HELD: Secrctar,. of State, State of l\1inncsota 


DATE DOCUl'T'lENT \-VAS SIGNED~ )1arch 9, 2010 


This certificate has been issued on: l\iarch 9, 2010 


Il n , . 
V1J"ltruA /.fG, ,j&liJt';4~~l'J 


Tames R. Geibmann 
Dcpuiy Secretary oi State 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 


J, lit/fir), Kiffilleyer, Secrecmy of Stare oj Minnt'!o'ota, certifY tiJat: the dOcltnteJrts 
"','quir'ed 10 t1fet:luate a merger between tlu elllilie.fi lhled below and designati,tg tile Jun'illing 
,',,(irv IW'o'e bee'l fiLed in tilis office Qn the date noted on tllb .. certificate. 


Jlet.t.:a Filed Pursuant to /'rfihtte:<i(lta Statutes, Chapter: lOlA 


SU!!e of Formation and N!!mes{Jf.~ergi1!g Emities~ 


BIlHAMAS: COMPREHENSIVE INVESTOR SERVICES LTD 
MN: MENDOTA CAPITAL, INC. 


State of Formation and Name ofSurvivil1g Entity: 


MN: MENDOTA CAPiTAL, iNC. 


l.'ffective Date o!J1,ferger: Jonuiiry 14 2005 


Name of Surviving Entity After Effective Date I)f Merger: 


MENDOTA CAPITAL,INC. 


riJis certificate has been isslIed on: January 142005 


~ -Secretary Of Slate. 


:' :,: '::\': ,",," ',': ",~""'. ,""'" ~ '''-'-''-'-',-'~'-,l"'---J''''''''''''. '," :" ',';,"',""u""';-. ' 
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ARTICLES OF MERG~R 


OF 


COMPREHENSIVE InvesTOR SERVICES LTD., 


A BAHAMA..s INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMPANY, 


WITH AND TNTO 


l-f.ENDOT.l>.. C.lI.~P!'1'lul' INC., 


A MINNESOTA BUSINESs CoRPORATION 


I. CCNSTITlJENT ENTITIES 


:~~Blnill~IMU~nii'lIID 
'1!I1I1!~IIUlilliUIllIiIRI 


1,1948020002 


1.1. The names of the constituent o~ganizations proposing to merge are 
Comprehensive Investor Services Ltd. (the "Disappearing Corporation"), a.n 
international business company organized as company nUInOer 1832, on August 30, 
1990, under the lnternationi'l.l Bllsines;s Companies }!..ct of the Eahamas, and r·~endota 
capital, Inc, (the "Surviving Cor~orationH), a business cQ~po~ation organized 
under the laws of the State ot Minnesota. 


1.2. The name of the surviving t'DrpC!ratiC!n in the !l".erger (th~ "Me;rg~t") 


is Mendota Capital, Inc. 


II. PLAN OF MERGER 


The terms and conditions of th~ Merger are ~s follc~s: 


2.1. The Disappearing corporation will merge into the surviving 
corporation, with the surviv1ng corpor~tion being the surViving corporation; the 
separate e)l:istence of th~ Disappeal:ing Corpc1:atio:r. shall cease, ahu \:.h~ nam~ of 
the Surviving Corporation shall continue as before. At the closinq of thE' M~rqer 
(the "ClosingnJ, the Articles of Incorporation and By-laws of the Surviving 
Corporation shall continue as betore. 


2.2. Each of the i5sued. outstanding or subscribed s~cu~itie5 of the 
Disappearing corporation shall, upon the effective date of the Merger. be 
convected into an equal nurnbex of secu.rities of the Surviving Coxporation; all 
fractional shares shall be roun.ded to the nean:;st whole sha.re. "Secu:rities" 
shall mean shares and d@bt obligations of every kind, and options, wa.r.ra;l'lts and 
rights to acquire shares or debt Obligations. 


2. 3 ~ th"", surviving Co!:poration shall thcrc1"lpon and thereafte,[ pO:;~e:s:s 


all the rights, privileges, powers and franehises as well of a 'pUblic a$ of .;I, 


private nature, and be subject to all of the restrictions, disabilities and 
duties of Lbe Disappearing Corporation; and all and singular, the rights, 
privileges, powers and franchises of the Disappearing corporation, and all 
property, real, personal and mixed, and all debts due to the Disappearing 
Corpo~ation on whatever account. as well for stock 5ubscriptions as all other 
things in action or belonging to the Disappearing corporation shall be vested in 
the Surviving corporation; .and all property, r1.ghts, privileges, powers and 
franchises, and all and every other interest shall be the[e~fter as effectually 
the property of the Surviving Corporation as they were of the Disappearing 
corporation, and the title to any re~l estate vested by deed or otherwise in the 
Disappearing corporation shall not rf:!Ve:rt or be in: ;o!!'ly way impaired by reason of 
the Plan; but all rights of creditors and all liens upon any property of the 


T 
~v 
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Disappearing Corporation shall be preserved unimpaired, and all debts, 
liablliLie5 and duties of the Disappearing Corporation shall thenc~tor~h attach 
to the Surviving Corporation and t'l'.ay be enforced against it to the same exterlt:; 
as if said debts, liabilities and duties had been incurred or contracted by it. 


2.~. All co.tpoJ:ate acts, plans, policies. contracts, approvals and 
authorizations of th@ Di5appearing corpor~tion and its stockholders, its board 
of directors, commdttees elected or appointed by the board of oirectors, 
officers and agents, which were valid and effective immediately prior to the 
cff~ctive time of the: HULgeL, .shall be taken for all purposeS a.s the acts, 
plans, policies, contracts! approvals and autl1orizations at: the Surviving 
Corporation and shall be a~ etfective and binding thereon as the same were with 
respect to the Disappearing Corporation. The employ~es of the Disappearing 
CorporatiOn shall become t~~ ~l~loyees of the Surviving corporation and continue 
to be entitled to the same rights and benefits which they enjoyed as employees 
of the Disappearing Corporation. 


2.5, The asset!!, liabilities, reservg:;; and accounts of thE: Disappearing 
Corporation shall be recorded on the books of the Surviving Corporation a~ the 
amounts at which they, respectively, shall then be carried on the books of ~he 
Disappe.a.t"iiI9 Corporation, Bubject to such adJustments or eliminations of lnte{
company items as lTI<3oy be appr<:>priate in giving effect to the Merger, or .::.s 
required by generally accepted &ccounting principles. 


III. MANAGEMENT AND OFFICES 


3.1. The present directors and e~ecutive officers of the Surviving 
Corporation shall be designated as directors and executive officers of the 
.surviving Corporatiun, until the next :respective annual rnee't.ings of the 
stockholders and board of di("ectors of the. SI.lI:vivLrt';j Cor:poratic!'., and until 
their respective successors shall be elected and qualified or until their 
respective prior resignations or terminations. 


3.2. The principal executive office of Mendota C~pital~ IDG., in Mendota 
Heights. Minnesota, U.S.A.~ shall continue after the Merger to serve as the 
princ~pal executive office of the Surviving Corporation. 


IV. AMENDMENT OF ARTrCLES 


No amendments of the A1ticles of Incorporation of the Surviving 
Corpoxaticn shall be necessary. 


V. APpROVAL Of MERGER 


The Merger ha~ been a??'::o'J"ed and. t,'dcpted. by the Boa.:rd of directors of 
and pe~sons owning 1DO% of the outstanding voting securities of the Surviving 
Corporation, and by the board of directors of and persons owning 100% of the 
outstanding voting securi~ies of the Disappearing Cozporation, all as required 
by Minnesota laws. 


VI. EFFECTIVE DATE 


Th~ ~ffective date of the Merge~ shall be the date when these Articles 
of Merger are accepted for filing by the Sec~eta~y of State of the State of 
Minnesota. 


2 
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WHEREAS, these Artteles ot Merger have been e~ecuted by the undersigned, 
on t.ois 12th day of January. 2005. 


Disappearing Corporation: 


Comprehensive Investor Services Ltd .• 
;11, Bahamas Intern.J,tional Business 
Company 


,--~ 


) , 
BY_l'\,r~~ 
Name: Thoma~ Muir 
Title; Managing Direc~or 
Address: C/o Cardinal Intl. Gorp_ 
British Colonial Centre ot Commerce 
4th Floor 
one B<ly Street 
Nassau, Baharnas 


Survi ving corpo.tat:1cn: 


Mendota capi ta71 lnc., 
A i-iinne.sot.d., Gmrrratlon 


/ /~ 
! ///"AA ~ 


By ( / J,:::/C/V ~ 
Name: ~ll Holden 
Titlef President 
~~S~~B2535 Pilot Knob Road 


/~e~d~ta Heights, ~nnesota 55120 
(./ u.;) ./'1.. 


JAN 14 2005 
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Shares 


ClassG 
Shares 


Other US orforeign 
'\--------------------.j investment partnership 


or companies 


Class H 
Shares 


Canadian Retail Investors 


Class I 
Shares 


ClassK 
Shares 


Olympus United Funds Corporation 


U nivest Global 
Fundi Ltd. 


Cell 
Shares 


ClassL 
Shares 


Class 0 
Shares 


Class P 
Shares 


ClassW 
Shares 


Class X 
Shares 
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GULUSThIN, 
FLANZ & FISHrviAN 


Montreal, July 27, 2005 


BYFAX 


Mice Basile Angelopoulos 
ANGELOrOULOs, KIRIAZIS G,P, 


666 Sherbrookc Street West 
Suite 1200 
Montreal. Quebec H3A 1E7 


S.E.N.CR.L. " L.L l' 


AVOC};]S H PROCURFURS 
BARRISTERS AN]) SOLICITORS 


Subject: Norshield Asset rv1anagenlent (Canada) Ltd. C"NAr-t1") 
O/File: rsmric.! 


Dear Confrere: 


YOINE GOLDSTEIN 
LEONARD W FLA?'>IZ 
:\ VRAM FISHMAN 
GILLES PA()lJIN 
\1ARK E MELAND 
"NiCOLI'S BEAUDiN 
ALAIN DAIGLE 
FABRICT BE~oh 
SULANNl: VILLl'.Nl'.UVl; 
MARGU R SIMINOVITCIl 
GENEVIEVE CLOUTIER 
INNA NEKHlM 
MARA (JREENSTONE 
MARIA FRAr...;CA SILLA. 


We act as counsel for RSM Richter Inc. (the "Receiver") in its capacity as receiver ofNAM and 
of the other entities listed in Schedule A hereto (collectively, the "Respondents"), inter alia, 
under and pursuant to: 


• thc Orders of The Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) issucd from time 
to time in court proceedings number 05-CL-5965; mid 


• the Judgments of the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec issued from time to time 
in court proceedings number 500-11-026027-058. 


Searches conducted at the Register of Personal and Movable Real Rights (the "RPMRR") 
indicate that, in the past three months, a Hypothec for an amount in excess of $48,000,000 
(tbe "Hypothec") and a Prior Notice of the Exercice of Hypothecary Rights (the "Prior Notice") 
were registered by Mendota Capital Corporation CMCC") against NAM, respectively under 
numbers 05-0284832-000 I and 05-0355256-0002. 


Mr. Lowell Holden, the Chief Financial Officer of MCC, has indicated to the Receiver that you 
act as counsel for MCC. 


I ~'1{ I j)()l LE\-:\RD RE:\E-LE\'FSQl.T 0\ iEST, SU'J'E '1100, .\'1(Y\TK~:AL (VI. -(:m:cl I 151:1 -1\\')-) 


TELEPHONF: '::;j :-i.()52.-l-100 FA\_: ')i 1.t;52. 11-0 
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MIre Basile l\nge!opoulos 
/',l\GELOPOLLOS, KIRIAZIS G.P. 


GOLDSTEIN, 
FLANZ & FISHMAN 


ivlontreal, july 27, 2005 
Fag!: 2 


Pleasc be advised that the Orders of The Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) 
and the Judgments of the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec referred to above provide for 
a stay and suspension of any and aJl proceedings and recourses against the Respondents and their 
assets. 


Please also be advised that. as part of its mandate. the Receiver must ascertain the current 
situation ofNAM and of the other Respondents. To this end, the Receiver is hereby requesting 
that your client produce to the Receiver, no later than 5 p.m. tomorrov.,,': 


(a) any and all documentation pertaining to the Hypothec and Prior Notice~ including 


(b) evidence of any and aU disbursements made by 1\1CC on account of the obligations 
allegedly secured by the Hypothec; an.d 


(c) confirmation oftlle outstanding indebtedness, if any, allegedly secured by the Hypothec. 


The Receiver \vill consider that ~\'1CC has \vaived any and all rights to the Hypothec if 
Jocu111entation sufficient to support ttle exercise of hypothecary recourses is not provided. to the 
ReceIver's satisfaction~ \vithin tht: aforesaid delay. 


Please fllllher be advised that the Receiver must be provided Vv'ith a copy of illIy and all notices 
and proceedings Instituted ftorn tune to tune against any of the Respondents and their assets. 


Du nUL ht:sItak to contact the undersigned should you have any questions concerning the 
foregoing. 


Yours (rul y. 


GOLDSTEn-.r. FLANZ & FISHMAN LLP 


, , 
-------. . [) A _ . Ii 0, 


/---- hLc1:l1Clf/1}'1 ~'-' ,/ . ~ 


Nicolas Beaudin 
NB/hb 
CC Stephane De Broux, RSM Richter Inc. 


Raymond Massi, RSM Richter Inc. 
Mark E. Meland. Goldstein, Flanz & Fishman LLP 


Ene!. 
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M'" Basile Angclopoulos 
ANGELOPOULOS, KIRIAZIS G,P, 


GOLDSTEIN, 
FLANZ & FISHMAN 


<,f ,':" I 'I ,'" 


SCHEDULE A 


NORSH!F.!.D !NVESTMENT PARTNERS HOLDINGS LTD. I 


Montreai, Juiy 27, 2005 
Page 3 


GESTION DES PARTEN.A.IRES D'lNVESTISSEMENT NORSHIELD LTEE 


OL YMPUS UNITED FUNDS HULUlNGS CORPORATION 


OLY:>.1PUS UNITED FUNDS COFJ'OF_A.T!ON I 
CORPOR/\.TION DE r01'JDS Or-HS OL Y~Y1PUS 


OLYMPUS UNITED BANK AND TRUST see 


GROUP OLY!v1PUS UN!TED INC. / OL Y}..1PUS LT1'JITED GROUP INC. 
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Montreal, 1c 2R juillet 200S 


PAR MESSAGER 


ANGELOl'OULOS, KIRL-\ZIS G.P. 


666, rue She:rhrooke OUest 
Bureau 120G 
Montreal (Quebec) mA lEi 


AVOCATe., ET PROCCR.EUR"i 
RA]{RISTIHS AND ~OLICITOI{~ 


OBJET Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. 
"('Dossier: rsmric.l 


.. --.'---


~H)NAJ{]) \V !''L\Nl 
A VRAM FISI [MAI\' 


MARK r: MELA~!) 
NICOLAS REAUDlh 
ALAlt< DArc.;:X 
FABRlC[ BeNoiT 
SUZANNE VII.I.F\'ElIVI. 
MARGO l\ SIMII'WVITU I 
GCNEVIFVI-: CLOUTIER 
iNN/\ NEUIlM 


MARIA FRA.NCA SIL:"'A 


Pm.G" faire suite b notre dcrniere conversation te}ephonique, je VOLlS tranSlnets ci-joint carie de 
l'ordonnancc rcndue }-IUJ "'honorable jugc Jean GuilhaulL J.e.s .. dans Ie dossier numero 


Reccvcz, cher confn::re, rneS sinccres salutations. 


• /j 


'--~I wI~/jeruut~~ 
- . '\L / , , I 
Nicolas Beaudin -----
NB/hb 
Pi 
- 'J' 


c.c. Stephane De Broux 
D '_",n1nn.4 1\/1 ':l<..:<..:i 
~\."".r~u'-''-''''' , ......... " ..... 


i'v1ark E. ~v1cland -/ 
[ric A. Rodier 


--------.. _---_. 
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Ar'-J G E LO POU LOS 
i<i Rip,ZiS",; 


~,1ontreal, August!, lU05 


BY MESSENGER 


COLDSrl-:!f\'. FLANZ & FIS!!MA.l\ 


125() RCilC-L8VCSqUC Blvd. V/esl 
Suile 41U(} 


iVilllltP;ai, Quebec H3B 4W8 


r )c;Jr Confrere, 


Rc: l\Iorshield Asset Managemcnt (Canada) Ltd, 
Our File: 2076-2 


----~~. ------------------


Further to your letter dated July 27,2005, and your request during our subsequent 
lelepllUuL cunversatlon, enclosed is copy of dOcUiTlcnts that "ve have on hand and that have been 
executed b}' Norshicld Asset Jvlanagenlent (Canada; Ltd" l1a111e1y": 


cncl. 


tal ReCOb'11ition of Debt Surcty and Security Agreement uated May i 2, 2005, 
between Mendota CapItal Corporation, as creditor, Norshieid Investment 
Corporation and NorshieIcl Capital Management Corporation, as debtors, 
and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd., as guarantor; 


(b) moveable hypothec by Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. in 
bvour of Mendota Capltal Corporatio1l; 


(c) suretyship b;' Norshic1d Asset Management (Canacb) T ,leI.; 


(d) publication of the nloveable hypothec by Norshield Asset l\1an(-I~crncllt 


(Canada) Ltd. in favour of f\1cndot2 Capital Corporation: and 


(c) prior notice ofille intended exercise of a h}lioLhecury recourse by t ... 1cndota 
Capital Corporatiou to .Norshield Asset ?vlanagcnlcnt (Canada) Ltd. 


"Ve trust the foregoing is satisfactory and, In tile rneantirne, \-ve rern~l1n, 


Yours truly, 


ANGELOPOULOS, KJ"R1AZ1S , 
j ! 


Per: L~---'/~ j!_,_JL-~ 
~,-r!V~,----r -_7...::; __ _ 


~lc _A.n~~dor~~~llos 
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(:r\T nC"T'UTl\. T 
'-" '-'L.LJ'-' 1. L1.l "I, 


FLANZ & FISHMAN 


iViontreal, August 25, 2005 


BY FAX 


M'" Basile Angelopoulos 
ANGELOPOliLOS, KIRIAZIS G.P. 


666 Sherhrooke Street West 
Suite 1200 
Montreal, Quebec H3A 1 E7 


",r-"CRL !LL!' 


AVOCATS ET PROCCREURS 
BARRISTERS AND SOUCITORS 


Subject: In the matter of Nor shield ~A~sset Management (Canada) 
T t..-1 (UN A M"\ 
.L..o'~"". \ -'-. ~ "--'-''& J 


Re: ~v1cndota Capital Corporation -vs- Norshleld 
Investnient COl }Joration and Norshicld Capital 
Ivianagenient Corporation 


Dear Confrere: 


YOH.,E GOLDSTEiN 
LEONARD W. foLANZ 


A VRAM FISHMAK 
GILLhS PAVUIN 
MARK E MELAND 
NICOLAS REA UDiN 
ALAIN DAIGLE 
FABRICE BENOiT 
SUZANNE VILLENEUVE 
MARGO R. SIMINOVITCH 
GENEVIEVE CI.OUT!ER 
INNA NEKHIM 
MARA GREENSTONE 
M,A.R!A FR!!.,NC!., SILL}-. 


We act as counsel for RSM Richter Inc. (the "Receiver") in its capacity as receiver of NAM and 
of the other entities listed in Schedule A hereto (collectively, the "Respondents"), inter aha, 
under and pursuant to: 


• 


• 


the Orders of The Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) issued from time 
to time in court proceedings number 05-CL-5965; and 


thp Tt"lvmpnt< of the Sunerior Court of the Province of Quebec issued [rom time to time ~ .. - ---0-.. ----- -. ---- - -~- _ 


in court proceedings number 500-11-026027-058. 


We refer to the Introductory Motion for the forced surrender and taking in payment of Mendota 
Capita! Corporation against NorshieJd Investment Corporation and Norshield Capital 
~v1anagement Corporation bearing number 500-17-026813-058 of the records of the Superior 
Court, Province ofQuebcc~ District of~/lontreal. The said Introductory Motion is presentable on 
It ______ .' ..., n. "lAf\C :_ n ~"'''''''' .., 1 h. r..f' +1-."" r'nl1ri hr. .. ,,£, in Ml\ntrf"~ 1 J-\.ugu::;t .JV, L..VVJ HI .l .... VVlIl k.lV VI l ....... "---'V' .. UI. IIV .... U .... UL .LT"'-"'~' __ &o 


j ~;Il B()l TF\A]{J) Rl:::f\E-L(:V 1'::--'{,2l 'I-- UUL~ I. Sl niT 'f i(JO, :viOi-';THf:\L tQLLbEC) i i5i\ -j\\"t-; 


T~~U::PH()l\F' :;i-'i.().-\2.~1O() rAX, "; 14.!)"2.-i [-0 
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Mtre
. Basile .A~l1gc!opoulos 


ANGELOPOULOS, K!R!AZ!S G.P. 


GOLDSTEIN, 
.FLANZ & FISHMAN 


". 'JCk_ " L I I' 


r-.... 1ontreal, August 25, 2005 
Pag~ 2 


These presents shall confirm that you have agreed to postpone the presentation of the 
Introuuctory Motion to September 20, 2005, in Room 2.i6 of the Court house in Montreal. We 
understand that you wiii advise the Court accordingly. 


We thank you for your cooperation in this matter and we take this opportunity to remind you that 
we have requested certain information concerning the business relations between Mendota 
Capital Corporation, NAM and the Respondents Norshield Investment Corporation and 
Norshield Capital Management Corporation. In this respect, we refer you to our letter dated July 
27.2005. 


Yours truly, 
~ 


GOLDSTEIN. FLANZ & FlSlHMAN LLP 
j// 


Pcr 1/ /1 A /l ~ 
II ffi/I/'l/' { ~ 


GilleNaqwn II -
It . II 


GP/mar I (! 


c.c. Raymond Massi, RSM Richter Inc. 
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S.LN.C.R.LiJ . .l .. P. 


AVOCA TS ET PROCUREURS 
BARiUSTERS AND SOUC:ITORS 


PAR ntLltcoPIEUR #281-3010 


Le 19 septembre 2005 


M' Basile Angelopoulos 
Ai~GEIJOPOiJrjOS, KlIRRAZiS GoP. 


666, 11le Sherbrooke Ouest, Bureau 1200 
1\,{~ ...... .o-... ":'",l (r\",.!,.t,. ........... \ H'1 A 1 D'7 
lY.lUlJUI"..>CU \'<ul..>u ........ j L-'F1. 1.L;1 


OBJET: Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. 


Confrere, 


YOINE GOLDSTEIN 
LEONARD v.,! FLANZ 
A'v'RA.J,,! rISHi"lAN 
GILLES PAQun.,; 
MARK E. MELA NT> 
NICOLAS ilEA umi\ 
Al.AIN DAIGLE 
l'ABRICE HEN on 
SUZANNh VILLENEUVF 
MARGO R. SIM!NOVIGTCt-1 
GENEVIEVE CLOUTfElt 
INNA NEKHlM 
MAR:". GREENSTONE 
MARlt,·'FRANCA SILLA 


N ous reierons it ia Requete Introductive d' instance pour l' excrcice du droit hypothecaire de 
prise en paiement, que vous avez intentee au nom de votre cliente Mendota Capital 
Corporation dans Ie dossier numero 500-17-0268! 3-058 de la Cour Superieure, Province de 
Quebec~ District de iv1ontrcal. Les parties intimees vis6cs par 1a Requete sont Norshield 
investment Curporation et "t..Jorshield Capital fv1anagement Corporation. 


N ous representons RSlvI Richter Inc. qui a ete nonulH~ S6questre aI' egard des actifs ct de 
l'entreprise de Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. et d'autres societes de son 
groupe, aux telllies d'une ordonnance rendue par la Ontario Superior Court of Justice 
(Commercial List) dans Ie dossier numero 05-CL-59GS. Cette Coul' a rendu une ordonnance 
prelirninairc Ie 29 juin 2005 ct a rcndu une ordonnance permanentc Ie 14 juillet 2005_ 


- ! " ~ 1 n ~ ""I(V,.:;: 1 rl . C' . r f T t' KeCCl11111enl, par JugemeDl renuu Ie ':J septeBibre ~vv-' ia vntano uupenor ,-_,ourt 0, .. US~lce 
(Commercial List) a ordonne que RSM Richter inc. agisse egalemenl comme Sequestrc it 
I' cgard des actifs et de I' entreprise de Norshield Investment Corporation et Norshield Capital 
Tvlanagement Corporatjon. 


Lcs ordonnances de la Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) ont etc reconnues 
par)a COUT Superieurc de la Province de Quebec suite auxjugemcnts rendus dans Ie dossier 
500-11-026027-U58 de cette Cour, par l'Honorable Jean Guibault le 30 juin 2005 ct par 
I 'Honorable Paul G. Chaput Ie 16 scptembre 2005. 


l250 BOULEVARD RENE-LEVESQUE OUEST, SUiTE 4100, l'vioNTIlliAL (QUEBEC) H3B 4\N8 
TrtLEPHONE: 514.93:2.4100 TELECOPIEUR: 514.932.4170 
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A ux \crmes des ordonnances nommant RSM Richter Inc. Sequestre, ies \Tibunaux ont 
ordonne 18 suspension de toutcs lcs pToct~dures Gontre 1j ulle ou J'autre des cOTI1pagnie.s visees 
par l~s ordonnances, 


Avis de Suspension 3. regard ue la Requetc lntroducllve d'inslance intentee au 110111 de 
Mendota Capltal Corporation dans Ie dossier 500-17-026x U-058 de 13 Com Superieure 
Province d~ Quebec, DistricT de Montreal. 


Compte tcnu du fait clue la Requete introductivc d'instancc dalls cettc affaIre cs: presentable 
Ie 20 septembre 2005, nous VOLlS den1andons de bien vouloirnous confirn1cr; sans d61al. qu:: 


icttrc une copi e des documents suivams : 


1. cople de l'ordonnance du 9 scptembre 2005 de 13 Ommio SuperiPf Cpuri 0;' 
Justice (Commercial List), laquellc est accompagncc de l' ordonnance inltHlic 
. ')0' . 7(l('-dU.'-iJlIln,_ Jj' 


') copic de J) ordonnance du 16 septembrc 2005 dll Juge Paul C,, Ch~lpUl de 18. 
r .... __ ,, __ .. .:.._: ______ n ___ .~ __ ~...1_ r"h,;,'-t..~,..-.. Tl;,",,"v;~+ rlo hAn .... 1'"t-"';.o:.r -t"{'>""'r\nT1'l;('C-'1~1' -lpC' 
I.../UUI :')U}Jvllt;UJ\,;, i!U\'lllv(': Uc:: \..!uvUI..<l..- j .l.Jl,:1Ul"-'~ U'- l.,..jUjlL!. ... ~U 'V''''',-HI,.LH'''-''''~'l. n.'''-' 


ordonnances du tribunal ontarien. 


Enfin. nous d6sirons, par la pr6scnte, reltercr les demandes que nous vous aviom mmsmiscs 
ie 27 !uillel 2005 ct pour VOtre commodite., nous joi)plOnS une copie de notTe lettre du 2-:
jUiUet, Par la nlcme -'-oce-asion, nous des irons pren'dre arrangenlent avec vous pour la lCnU(~ 
(rlDl.errogatoires des representants de f/Lcndota Capital Corporation ei nODS VOilS invitons ~ 
COTIln1uniquer avec Ie soussignc a eet effeL 


II .. 
Recevez, cher eonfri.Tc, ~ slIlcercs salutatlOns. 


/ I , , 
GOLDSTEIN. FLAl1t .K.r;, :nSHMAN 
._. __ .. "~fFt~ ,/ 
~.t:;.H.~d .i:.It..a.p~ )i / / 


f I / l 


I!I(~/\\ 
II ' ·'1/ 


Gill es natu~l ~ '''---/ 
II ' 


~ 


Par: 


GP,/rrlar 


p.]. 


C.G. RSlv Richter Inc '. a/s de M. Raymond Massi 


; :250 BOULEVARD !tENE-Lr:VESQr..J}-, OUEST, SUITE 41 00, MONTRt~Al.. (QU~BEC) H3B 4 WS 
TELbYHONE: 514.932.4100 Ttd·:cOPIETJR: 51J.932.4170 





		July 27, 2005

		August 25, 2005

		September 19, 2005
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--- _._._. 
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CANADA 


PROVINCE DE QUEBEC 


REGISTRE DES DROITS PERSONNELS 
ET REELS l\IOBlLIERS DU BUREAU 
DE l\IONTREAL 


Le 16e jour du l110is de juin de I'an deux mille cinq (2005) 11 Montreal, 
Province de Quebec 


PREAVIS D'EXERCICE DE PRISE EN PAIEMENT 
. (Art. 2757 et 2758 c.c.Q.) 


DE: MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION, persollne 
morale, dGment constituee en verlu des lois de I 'E/a/ de 
Minneso/a, ayant son siege social au 2535, rue Pilot Knob, 
bureau 118, en la ville de Mendota Heights, Etat de 
Minnesota, Etats-Vnis, 55120, dGment immatriculee aupres 
du Registraire des En/reprises dll Quebec, sous Ie numero 
de matricule 1163037899; 


A: 


Creancier hypothecaire 


CORPORATION GESTION DE L'ACTIF 
NORSHIELD, personne morale, dGment constituee en vertu 
de la Loi canadienne sur les Societes par actions, ayant son 
adresse postale au 630 boulevard Rene-Levesque Ouest, 
bure~u \ 3050, en la ville de Montreal, province de Quebec, 
H3B 5C7; 


Debitrice 


Nature du droit hypothecaire 


Le procureur soussigne vous dOlme avis qu'en raison du defaut ci-apres 
mentionne, Mendola Capital Corporation, a decide de prendre en paiement, 
en vertu de l'hypolheque mobiliere conventionnelle, inscrite au Regis/re 
des d,:oits personnels et reels mobiliers du bureau de Montreal, Ie 17 mai 
2005, so us Ie numero 05-0284164-0001, les biens suivants : 
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"The universality of all present and future moveable property, 
both corporeal and incorporeal, now owned or 'hereinafter 
acquired by the Constituent, including, without limiting the 
generality of the preceding, the foIlowing: 


1.1.1 


1.1.2 


1.1.3 


all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, 
regardless of their nature, from the Constituent's 
immovable property" including all the Constituent's 
rights in the leases which may affect those immovable 
properti es; 


the universality of all the Constituent's present and 
future property in stock and inventory, regardless of 
its nature, that it be in the possession of the 
Constituent, in transit or held on the Constituent's 
behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in 
process of being manufactured, tooled or transfonned 
by the Constituent or others, that it be finished 
products, or property used for packaging, that it be 
property held by a third party according to the temlS of 
a contract for lease, a leasing contract, a franchise 
contract, a licensing contract, or any other agreement 
concluded with the Constituent or in the Constituent's 
name, property identified in biIls of lading, animals, 
mineral substances or hydrocarbons, or other materials 
extracted from the ground including the fruits, from 
the moment they are extracted from the ground, or any 
other corporeal or incorporeal property; 


all present and future claims of the Constituent 
regardless of the cause or their nature, whether the 
claims be, or not, certain, liquidated or due; that they 
be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of exchange or by a 
draft; whether they be, or not, litigious; that they be, 
or not, subject to invoicing; whether they be, or not, 
claims, Constituent accounts or client accounts. The 
claims include: i) indemnities payable' to the 
Constituent by virtueofproperty insurance contracts, 
liability insurance contrac'ts, accounts receivable 
insurance contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the 
amounts which are payable to the Constituent by 
virtue interest bearing' tenn contracts and other 
treasury instruments or risk managemerit instruments 
for which the Constituent is beneficiary; and iii) the 
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Ij Constituent's rights in all credit balances held for. the 
Constituent's benefit in all financial institutions or 
with any other person or persons; 


1.lA 


lj 1.1.5 


:-] 
1.1.6 


all present and future securities issued or which shall 
be issued and held by the Constituent or for the 
Constituent's benefit; 


all present and future machinery, equipment, office 
furniture, toqling, rolling stock (including all motor 
vehicles), spare parts and additional parts property of 
,the Constituent; 


all present and future rights 111 all trademarks, 
copyrights, industrial designs, inventions, patents, 
commercial secrets, know-how, computer sofiwares, 
licences, integrated circuit topography and all other 
intellectual property rights(that they be, or not, 


'1 registered), including, as the case may be, their 
,J improvements and modi fications including all the 


rights in all claims concerning their protection, in 
Canada or elsewhere, of each and every intellectual 
property right; 


1.1.7 all present and future products, fruits and revenues 
generated by each and every of the above mentioned 
property, including, without limitation, expropriation 
indemnities remitted or paid as a consequence of a 
sale, re-purchase, a distribution or any operation 


· concerning one or the other of the property 
\ hypothecated herein; and 


1.1.8 all present and future rights of the Constituent in all 
contracts in which the Constituent is, or shall become, 


· a party. 


1.2 The ternlS "Hypothecated Property" also include the following 
property to the extent that it is not already included in the 
description hereinabove. The following property is therefore 
also charged by the hypothec created hereunder: 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of 
the property referred to in paragraph 1.1, any debt 


· resulting from the sale, lease or other disposition of 
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this property, as well as any property acquired to 
replace same; 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropnatlOn proceeds payable in 
respect of the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated 
Property as well as any right attached to the 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 wh~re the property described hereinabove includes 
shares or securities, all shares and securities issued in 
the future in replacement of these shares or securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books.of 
accounts evidencing the Hypothecated Property or 
relating thereto." 


Personne dormant I'avis 


Me Helen Panorios, avocate exer9ant sa profession aupres de l'etude 
Angelopoulos, Kiriazis, s.e.n.c., au 666, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, bureau 
1200, Montreal, Quebec, H3A I E7. 


• Aux termes d'une convention de reconnaissance de dette et de 
slIrete datee du 12 mai 2005, aux termes d'un billet it ordre date 
du 12 mai 2005 et aux tennes d'une convention d'hypotheque, 
datee de la meme date, intervenue entre Mendota Capital 
Corporation et Corporation Gestion de I' ActifNorshield, VOUS 
ETES ~N DEFAUT de payer sur demande la sommedue a la 
creanciere, soit Ie capital de vingl-neuf millions neuf cent dix
sept et quatre cent dix-sept dollars (29 917 417,00 $) plus les 
interets au taux de sepl pour cent (7%) l'an it partir du 12 mai 
2005;" 


• La debitrice elant obliger de payer Sllr demande la somme due a 
la creanciere a refuse etlou neglige d'effectuer Ie paiement 
malgre. Ie delai qui lui etait accorde dans la mise en demeure 
datee du 26 mai 2005. 


Droit de remedier au dffaut 
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MENDOT A CAPITAL CORPORATION entend exercer la prise en 
paiement des biens ci-avant decrits, a moins que dans les vingt (20) jours 
de i'inscription du present preavis d'exercice, vous ou toute autre personne 
ne remediez aux defauts ci-avant enumeres et a tous ceux qui pourraient 
survenir apres l'envoi du present preavis. 


Avis de deiaissement 


MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION VOUS SOl\IME de delaisser les 
biens ci-avant decrits avant I'expiration du delai de vingt (20) jours. 


Le present preavis d'exercice vous est donne par Ie procureur soussigne, au 
nom de MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION, creanciere, ayant un 
fonde de pouvoir au 666, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, bureau 1200, Montreal, 
Province de Quebec, H3A I E7. 


A TTESTE a Montreal, 
Ie 16 juin 2005 


temoin \ 


~ . ~- . 


t,~ 


L, Ie 16 juin 2005 
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AFFIDAVIT 


Je, soussignee, Pota Gomatos, secretaire juridique au 666, rue 
Sherbrooke Ouest, bureau 1200, dans les cites et district de Montreal, 
province de Quebec, declare solennellement ce qui suit: 


1. Je suis I'un des temoins a la signature du preavis d'exercice 
d'U!l droi~ hypothecaire de prise en paiement adresse a 
Corporation Gestion de I' Actif Norshield par Mendota 
CaRital Corporation, creanciere; 


2. Ledit preavis d'exercice a ete signe par Me Helen Panorios, 
pour Mendota Capital Corporation, en rna presence et en la 
presence de I'autre temoin; 


3. L'autre temoin et moi-meme sommes to us deux (2) majeurs. 


ET J' AI SIGNE : 


Pota Gomatos 
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CANADA 


PROVINCE DE QUEBEC 


REGISTRE DES DROITS PERSONNELS 
ET REELS I\IOBILIERS DU BUREAU 
DE MONTREAL 


Le 16e jour du mois de juin de I'an deux mille cinq (2005) a Montreal, 
Province de Quebec 


DE: 


A.: 


PREAVIS D'EXERCICE DE PRISE EN PAIEMENT 
. (Art. 2757 et 2758 c.c.Q.) 


MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION, personne 
morale, dGment constituee en vertu des lois de l 'Erat de 
Minnesota, ayant son siege social au 2535, rue Pilot Knob, 
bureau 118, en la ville de Mendota Heights, Etat de 
Minnesota, Etats-Unis, 55 I 20, dGment iml11atriculee aupres 
du Registraire des Elltreprises du Q1Iebec, sous Ie nUl11erO 
de matricule 1163037899; 


Creancier hypothecaire 


CORPORATION D'INVESTISSEI\1ENT NORSHIELD, 
personne morale, dGment constituee en vertu de la Loi 
canadienne sllr les Societes. par aCtiol1s, ayant son siege. 
social au 630 boulevard Rene-Levesque Ouest, bureau 3050, 
en la ~vi)le de Montreal, province de Quebec, H3B 5C7; 


Debitrice 


. Nature du droit hypothecaire 


Le procureur soussigne vous dOlll1e avis qu'en raison du dHaut ci-apres 
mentiOlll1e, Mendota .capital Corporation, a'd~cide de prendre en paiement, 
en vertu de l'hypotheque mobiliere conventionnelle, inscrite au Registre 
des droits personnels et reels I/lobiliers du bureau de Montreal, Ie 17 l11ai 
2005, sous Ie numero 05-0284146-0001, les biens suivants : 
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"The universality of all present and future moveable property, 
both corporeal and incorporeal, now owned or--hereinafier 
acquired by the Constituent, including, without limiting the 
generality of the preceding, the following: 


1.1.1 


1.1.2 


1.1.3 


all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, 
regardless of their nature, from the Constituent's 
immovable property including all the Constituent's 
rights in the leases which may affect those immovable 
pn?perties; 


the universality of all the Constituent's present and 
future property in stock and inventory, regardless of 
its nature, that it be. in the possession of the 
Constituent, in transit or held on the Constituent's 
behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in 
process of being manufactured, tooled or transfomled . 
by the Constituent or others, that it be finished 
products, or property used for packaging, that it be 
property held by a third party according to the terms of 
a contract for lease, a leasing contract, a franchise 
contract, a licensing contract, or any other agreement 
concluded with the Constituent or in the Constituent's 
name, property identified in bills of lading, animals, 
mineral substances or hydrocarbons, or other materials 
extracted from the ground including the fruits, from 
the moment they are extracted from the ground, or any 
other corporeal or incorporeal property; 


all present and future claims of the Constituent 
regardless of the cause or their nature, whether the 
claims be, or not, certain, liquidated or due; that they 
be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of exchange or by a 
draft; whether they be, or not, litigious; that they be, 
or not, subject to invoicing; whether they be, or not, 
claims, Constituent accounts or client accounts. The 
claims include: i) indemnities payable to the 
Constituent by virtue of property insurance contracts, 
liability insurance contracts, accounts receivable 
insurance contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the 
amounts which are payable to the Constituent by 
virtue interest bearing term contraets and other 
treasury instruments or risk management instruments 
for which the Constituent is beneficiary; and iii) the 
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Constituent's rights in all credit balances held ·fi:Jr the 
Constituent's benefit in all financial institutions or 
with any other person or persons; 


1.1.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall 
be issued and held by the Constituent or for the 
Constituent's benefit; 


1.1.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, of!ice 
.furniture, tooling, rolling stock (including all motor 
vehicles), spare parts and additional parts property of 


.the Constituent; 


1.1.6 all present and future rights 1I1 all trademarks, 
copyrights, industrial designs, inventions, patents, 
commercial secrets, know-how, computer soflwares, 
licences, integrated circuit topography and all other 
intellectual property rights(that they be, or not, 
registered), including, as the case may be, their 
improvements and modi fications including all the 
rights in all claims concerning their protection, in 
Canada or elsewhere, of each and every intellectual 
property right; 


1.1.7 all present and future products, fruits and revenues 
generated by each and every of the above mentioned 
property, including, without limitation, expropriation 
indenmities remitted or paid as a consequence of a 
sale, re-purchase, a distribution or any operation 


. concerning one (Jr the other of the property 
\ hypothecated herein; and 


1.1.8 all present and future rights of the Constituent in all 
contracts in which the Constituent is, or shall become, 


. a party. 


The terms "Hypothecated Property" also include the following 
property to the extent that it is not already included in the 
description hereinabove. The following property is therefore 
also charged by the hypothec created hereunder: 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of 
the property referred to in paragraph 1.1, any debt 
resulting from the sale, lease or other disposition of 
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this property, as well as any property icquired' to 
replace same; 


1,2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable In 


respect of the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated 
Property as well as any right attached to the 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 wil~re the property described hereinabove includes 
shares or securities, all shares and securities issued in 
the future in replacement of these shares or securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of 
accounts evidencing the Hypothecated Property or 
relating thereto." 


Personlle dor1l1ant I'avis 


Me Helen Panorios, avocate exen;ant sa profession aupres de I'etude 
Angelopoulos, Kiriazis, s.e.n.c., au 666, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, bureau 
1200, Montreal, Quebec, H3A 1 E7. 


• AliX termes d'une convention de reconnaissance de dette et de 
sGrete datee dll 12 mai 2005, aux termes d'un billet a ordre date 
du 12 mai 2005 et aux temles d'une convention d'hypotheque, 
datee de la meme date, intervenue entre Mendota Capital 
<,?orpo,ation e! Corporation d'Investissement Norshield,VOUS 
ETES EN DEFAUT de payer sur demande la somme due a la 
creanciere, soit Ie capital de dix-huit millions cent trente-six 
mille et deux cent soixante-et-dix dollars (18 136 270,00 $) plus 
les interets au taux de sept pour cent (7%) l'an a partir du 12 
mai 2005; .. 


• La debitrice etant obliger de payer sur demande la somme due a 
la creanciere a refuse eUou neglige d'effectuer Ie paiement 
malgre Ie delai qui lui etait accorde dans la mise en demeure 
datee du 26 mai 2005. 


Droit de remedier au deraut 
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MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION entend exercer la prjse en 
paiement des biens ci-avant decrits, a moins que dans les vingt (20) jours 
de I'inscription du present preavis d'exercice, vous ou toute autre personiie 
ne remediez aux defauts ci-avant enumeres et a tous ceux qui pourraient 
survenir apres I'envoi du present preavis. 


Avis de delaissement 


MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION VOUS SOl\ll\IE de delaisser les 
biens ci-avant decrits avant I'expiration du delai de vingt (20) jours. 


Le present preavis d'exercice vous est donne par Ie procureur soussigne, au 
nom de MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION, creanciere, ayant un 
ronde de pouvoir au 666, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, bureau 1200, Montreal, 
Province de Quebec, H3A IE7. 


A TTESTE a Montreal, 
Ie 16 juin 2005 
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AFFIDAVIT 


Je, soussigm!e, Pota Gomatos, secretaire juridique 'au 666, rue 
Sherbrooke Ouest, bureau 1200, dans les cites et district de Montreal, 
province de Quebec, declare solennellement ce qui suit: 


I. Je suis l'un des temoins a la signature du preavis d'exercice 
d'un droit: hypothecaire de prise en paiement adresse a 
CorPoration d'Investissement Norshield par Mendota Capital 
Corporation, creanciere; 


2. Ledit preavis d'exercice a de signe par Me Helen Panorios, 
pour Mendota Capital Corporation, en ma presence et en la 
presence de I'autre temoin; 


3. L'autre temoin et moi-meme sommes to us deux (2) majeurs. 


ET J'AI SIGNE : 


Pota Gomatos 


AFFIRME SOLENNELLEMENTdevant moi 


. ' 





		NCMC

		NIC
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 


BALANCED RETURN FUND LIMITED; 
MENDOTA CAPITAL, INC.; COMMAX 
INVESTORS SERVICES LTD.; AND 
COMPREHENSIVE INVESTORS 
SERVICES, LTD.; 


Plaintiffs, 


v. 


ROYAL BANK OF CANADA; RBC 
CAPITAL SERVICES, INC.; RBC 
CAPITAL MARKETS CORPORATION -


formerly known as RBC DOMINION 
SECURITIES, INC., 


Defendants. 


cOMf)Y.fN6E RAKOFF 
JURy TRIAL DEMANDED 


Plaintiffs, Balanced Return Fund Limited, Mendota Capital, Inc., Commax Investors 


Services Ltd., and Comprehensive Investors Services, (collectively "Investors") allege herein 


upon personal knowledge as to themselves and their own acts, and iDformation and belief as to 


all other matters, based upon, inter ali!!, the investigation conducted by and through their 


attorneys. Plaintiffs believe that substantial evidentiary support will exist for the allegations set 


forth herein after a reasonable opportunity for discovery. 


NATURE OF THE CASE 


1. This is an action by plaintiffs who invested in Olympus United Funds ot 


predecessor or subsidiary funds ("Olympus Univest" or "OUL" or the "Fund"), during the period 


from 2000 through mid-2005 and who have lost their investment as a result of the wrongful 


conduct ofthe defendants which caused the Fund's collapse. in June 2005. The fund is a fund 


fronted by entities within the Norshield Financial Group but secretly managed by Royal Bank of 
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Canada ("RBC"). In 2005, Ontario Securities Commission regulators closed down all operations 


of Nor shield and its affiliated entities. Olympus Univest, the last in a line of funds to which 


plaintiffs' investments were transferred, is now bankrupt and under the control of a receiver in 


Canada. 


2. Before the RBC caused its collapse, the Fund was under the operation~ control of 


defendant RBC and its subsidiaries (named herein as defendants) which at all relevant times 


acted as investment managers of the assets of the Fund in order to earn the huge fees and 


premiums for operating investment funds concentrating in "alternative investments." RBC 


concealed their role and interests and actions in the Funds to avoid having to comply with rules 


and regulations of the United States and Canada and the province of Quebec. 


3. Beginning no later than 1999, defendants, Royal Bank of Canada, '(New York) 


("RBC"), RBC Capital Markets Corporation ("RBC Capital" or "RBCCM"), formerly knoWn as 


RBC Dominion Securities, Inc. ("RBCDS") and RBC Capital Services, Inc. ("RBC Services") 


(collectively the "RBC Defendants") entered into a relationship with various entities in the 


Norshield Financial Group involving the creation, marketing and management of investment of 


assets in "fund of funds" alternative investments. RBC participated in the creation of this 


investment vehicle by providing leveraged financial instruments whose terms were heavily 


skewed to favor RBC's operation and control of the funds investments to the detriment of the 


plaintiffs and other investors. The centerpieces of the Fund's investments created by RBC were 


a Cash Settled Index Call Option and a Cash Settled Equity Barrier Index Call Option 
\ 


(collectively the "RBC Option"). Over the years, by accepting more monies from investors, 


RBC and Norshield entities profited by increasing the size of the RBC Option to approximately 
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$400 million. RBC thereby was able to earn an ever increasing flow of fees and premiums. The 


Fund's outside investors, including plaintiffs, eventually poured over $450 million into the Fund. 


4. The investments were funneled from the entities in which plaintiffs invested (i.e., 


the Olympus Funds and their predecessors) to Norshie,ld Composite Ltd. later renamed Mosaic 


Comp~site Ltd. U.S. Inc. (hereinafter "MCL" or "Mosaic"). Mosaic's assets were in turn 


managed by RBC as more fully described herein. The funneling of investors' funds through 


Olympus (and its predecessors) to Mosaic had no discernible commercial purpose other than to 


conceal RBC's role in the management of investors' funds. 


5. RBC was the de facto investment manager of the funds although it concealed its 


J 


role and the extent of its control over the investments. RBC had the authority to retain and 


terminate investment managers, allocate the risk in the Fund's portfolio, allocate the investments, 


and held the most liquid and most valuable assets of the Fund in RBC's own accounts, thus 


maintaining control over these assets. Defendants, who were involved in the financing, oversight 


and operation of the Fund, had decision-making authority over various aspects of the Fund. As 


such, the defendants became fiduciaries of plaintiffs and were obligated to act in the best 


interests of, and exclusively for the benefit of, plaintiffs and other investors. 


6. The RBC Defendants knew, understood and helped develop the structure of ~ 


Olympus Univest and its predecessors; conducted certain due diligence related to the Fund; and . 


approved certain transactions designed to mask the Fund's financial problems. The RBC 


Defendants thus knew and understood that the Fund overstated its net asset values, concealed it's 


highly leveraged structure and the illiquidity of many of its assets and knew that the Fund 


allowed favored investors (not including plaintiffs) to redeem Fund shares at inflated values to 


the detriment of other investors. RBC reviewed and approved the Fund's and prospectus for sale 
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of investments which contained financial statements ("infonnational materials"), and thus the 


RBC Defendants knew of the material misrepresentations described therein, and participated in 


the dissemination of such false informational materials. 


7. Plaintiffs were misled by material misrepresentations in, and omissions from, the 


informational materials. The subjects as to which plaintiffs were misled included: (1) RBC's 


conflicted role in the management and oversight of the Fund assets; (2) the enormous financial 


risk to investors due to the leverage in the underlying funds ex'tended clandesti~ely by RBC and 


which was not reflected in the Fund's financial statements; (3) the illiquidity of certain assets 


. underlying the Fund; (4) RBC's alleged position as secured creditor to the detriment of Fund 


investors'; (5) the true net asset value ("NAV") of shares in the Fund; and (6) the risk that RBC 
" , 


as custodian of the Fund's assets would choose to terminate the option on short notice to the 


detriment of plaintiffs and other Fund investors. 


8. The RBC Defendants profited substantially from their role by receiving over $60 


million from the Fund. 


"9. After years oi'mjsconduct directed" at Fund investors including plaintiffs, RBe, 


through the other RBC Defendants, delivered the fmal blow to investors, first by approving a 


transaction which depleted the Fund cifliquid and valuable investments to allow favored 


investors to redeem Fund shares at artificially inflated net asset values and, later, when RBC 


prematurely terminated the RBC Option in order to sell the underlying basket of securities and 


recover for RBC the assets which investors had been led to believe belonged to the Fund in 


which they purchased shares. 


10. During the existence of the Fund, the defendants herein breached their fiduciary 


duties to investors, committed fraud and misrepresented material facts regarding, inter alia, the 
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investments, and acted in direct conflict with the interests of the plaintiffs and other investors in 


the Funds. As a result of the RBC Defendants misconduct, plaintiffs lost over $90 million. 


JURISDICTION AND VENUE 


11. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 


diversity jurisdiction as defendants are all residents of the State of New York and plaintiffs are 


all residents of Canada, and the aniount in controversy exceeds $75,000, (28 U.S.C. § 1332). 


12. Venue is proper in this District as many of the acts and transactions alleged herein 


occurred in substantial part in this District. Many critical events occurred in this district and 


several defendants have previously consented to jurisdiction within this District. In addition, . 


each ofllie defendants maintains offices in this District. Defendants' maintained their principle 


offices in this District. Many of the acts complained of occurred in this District. Under the 


terms of the RBC Option, RBC through its agent, RBCDS, agreed that such option would be 


subject to the laws of the State of New York. The overwhelming majority of the investment 


managers retained by RBC were U.s. based managers. RBC conducted substantial negotiations 


arid held numerous discussions with entities in both New York and Chicago related to the RBC 


Option, Olympus Univest and the activities ofthe Fund. Furthermore, in connection with an 


assignment of the RBC Option in October 2004, the parties thereto, including RBC, consented to 


the jurisdiction of this Court. 


PARTIES 


Plaintiffs 


13. Plaintiffs, Balanced Return Fund, Mendota Capital, Inc., Commax Investors 


Services Ltd. and Comprehensive Investor Services are c~tizeru; and residents offoreign 


countries, and or states other than New York State purchased shares in funds offered by Olympus 
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Univest or its predecessors in interest and suffered damages as a result of defendants' breach of 


fiduciary duty, fraud, mismanagement, conflicts of interest, breach of contract and other 


misconduct. 


Defendants 


14. Defendant RBC is a chartered bank association with offices in New York, New 


York at One Liberty Plaza, 165 Broadway, New York, New York. At all relevant times, RBC 


,advised the public that it's banldng, insurance, brokerage and other business (which it carried on ' 


through wholly owned subsidiaries, including RBe's co-defendants herein, were part of the 


"RBC financial Group." Through its branding as the RBCFinancial Group and 'in other ways 


intended to advance its business, RBC held itself out as the principal of its various subsidiaries 


including its co-defendants named herein. RBC's U.S. operations include RBC Dominion 


Securities headquartered in New York; Bull & Bear Securities, Inc. a New York based on-line 


discount broker and Liberty Life Insurance, among others. 


IS.Defendant RBCDS was at all relevant 'times, and is a broker-dealer licensed to do 


business in t4e United States and is a wholly owned subsidiary ofRBC. 


16. RBC Capital Services, Inc. ("RBC Services") was at aU relevant times a wholly 


owned "sole purpose" subsidiary ofRBC and an agent ofRBC. RBC Services has its principle 


place of b~siness at One Liberty Plaza, New York, New York. 


17. Defendant, RBC Capital Markets Corporation ("RBC Capital") was incorporated 


pursuant to the laws of New York and is a wholly owned subsidiary ofRBC and is the U.S. 


broker-dealer affiliate of RBC and at all relevant times, RBC Capital was an agent of RBC. At 


all relevant times, RBC Capital has offices in New York City at One Liberty Plaza and 1211 


Avenue of the Americas. 
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SUBSTANTIVE ALLEGATIONS 


A~ RBC's Role In The Structure Of The Investment Funds 


18. In early 1998, Olympus United Group ("Olympus") then known as Norsheild 


Fund Management Ltd. ("NFM"), was registered under Canada's laws as a "Limited Market 


Dealer" and "Mutual Fund Dealer." Shortly thereafter, RBC began to work through NFM (later 


Olympus) to enter the "alternative investment" management business and reap lucrative fees. 


19. RBC embarked on its affiliation with NFM (later Olympus) in order to earn the 


huge fees typically associated with mutual funds and other pooled investments. By concealing 


its true role in the investments, RBC was able to avoid the restriction of the Ontario Securities 


Conunission ("OSC") and the Province of Quebec. 


20. As evidenced in numerous SEC filings in the United States~ Norshield has been 


RBC's broker dealer affiliate. 


21. During its relationship with NFM, RBC became party to Norshield's fraudulent 


conduct. Norshield is now in receivership amidst allegations of fraudulent conduct by its 


principals including John Xanthoudakis. On June 29,2005, the Norshield group of companies 


(with which RBC was intimately involved in connection with the sale of investments to plaintiffs 


and other investments), were placed in court prot~ction in Ontario and Quebec. In 2006, a 


receiver of all assets and properties of Nor shield was appointed under Canadian law at the 


request of the Ontario Securities Commission and its counterpart in the Province of Quebec~ 


According to the receiver approximately $500 million is owed to investors, including plaintiffs. 


22. Extant evidence points directly to RBC's involvement in Norshield's illegal 


conduct. According to filings in United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 


New York (Case No. 05-15776), it was represented that Norshield had wrongfully transferred 
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$27 million through RBC to Globe-X Management Limited, a company alleged to have 


participated in an illegal diversion offunds from CINAR Corporation. Globe-X was a fund 


which had experienced a liquidity crisis in March 2000. 


23. According to court documents, the receiver eventually charged the Norshield 


companies, and its principals John Xanthoudakis and Dale Smith, with: 


diverting investors monies; 
making investments contrary to representations 
made in public documents used to solicit 
investments; 
making sham transactions to artificially inflate 
the value of Nor shield's assets; 
misrepresenting the value of Norshield assets; 
transferring assets of Nor shield for less than fair 
value; 
operating Norshield in aid of a scheme to divert 
assets 


The receiver also charged that Norshield ceased to have any legitimate business purpose and 


existed only to attract new investors to meet growing redemption requests. 


24. Defendants were the creators of the "alternate investment vehicles" and were the 


managers of the investments marketed by Norshield and purchased by plaintiffs through Offering 
, 


Memorandum and/or Private Placement Memorandum. Later, it was the false and misleading 


informational materials which induced plaintiffs to leave their monies invested in the Funds. 


25. By way of various offering and informational materials, investments in Norshield 


and/or Olympus Fund were sold to investors. OUL was marketed and sold as hedge fund 


. investments through which investors could ,partiCipate in alternative investment vehicles 


purportedly under No~shield's direction. OUL was itself a roll-up of predecessor funds including 


"Globe-X," "Globe" and "Comex." The nature of the investment was represented as a "fund of 
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funds," which pooled money from various groups of investors and then allocated those proceeds 


to various sub-funds. 


26. The RBC Option described below was the main asset of the Fund. On or about 


July 30, 1999, RBC as seller, entered into a Cash Settled Index Call Option ("RBC Option") with 


NCL, later succeeded by MCL as buyer. Mosaic is now bankrupt. The terms ofRBC Option 


were set forth in a letter of agreement bearing reference number NY 1874 subject to an ISDA 


Master Agreement dated as of July 30, 1999 between Mosaic and RBC. On June 28, 2002 


Mosaic and RBC entered into a. Cash-Settled Equity Barrier Index Call Option whose terms were 


set forth in a letter agreement bearing reference number NY 3551. By agreement dated March 


31,2004 the options Were merged and the aggregate amount of the merged Option was 


$353,125,333.00. Both options were subject to the ISDA Master Agreement. Upon information 


( . 


and belief, the reference numbers "NY 1874" and "NY 3551" indicates that RBC handled these 


investments from its New York office. 


27. For the purpose of negotiating and executing the RBC Option transaction, 


Defendant RBC appointed Defendant RBCCM to act on its behalf as' its agent RBCCM acted as 


RBe's agent at all times in connection with the RBC Option with the power to market, structure, 


negotiate, document, 'price execute and hedge transactions in the over-the - counter financial 


derivative instruments on behalf ofRBC. 


28. The RBC Option was a financial instrument consisting of a "basket" of 


investments which allegedly would generate a return for investors including plaintiffs and which 


were managed by RBC. However, RBC also included contractual tenns in the RBC Option to 


give itself control of the assets as ifi! were a creditor of Mosaic. The underlying baskets of 


securities were in the custody of defendant RBCCM and qmtrolled by RBC. RBC set up the 
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documents to indicate that RBC maintained a security interest in the assets purchased with the 


funds. RBC maintained the funds and the hedged investments purchased in RBC accounts. To 


conceal its role, RBC insisted on confidentiality provisions in all of its documents reflecting the 


i Options. 


29. The RBC Defendants had a direct, controlling and undisclosed role in al~ aspects 


of the operation and management ofOULINorshield's management ofthe Fund through the 


Mosaic arrangement. Specifically, the RBC Defendants, controlled the selection of investment 


, advisors, portfolio managers, the investment allocation, the leveraging and deleveraging of the 


Funds and the risk profile of the Fund. 


;30. Despite its active management of the Funds' assets, RBC concealed its role and 


held itself out publicly on)y as OUL's banker. For example, in a Private Placement 


Memorandum issued in September 2003 RBC was listed only as "Banker (Classes B, C and E)" 


for OUL. In fact, RBC was the actual "Investment Manager" but concealed its role as such 


because it was not registered under Canadian regUlations to be the Investment Manager of the 


Funds. 
. , 


31. OUL forwarded the almost all afits assets to MCL which nominally segregated 


the assets into "hedged" and "non-hedged" assets. At OUL, Investors' assets were commingled 


with institutional investors' funds and direct cash or cash equivalent investments and "in-kind" 


investments. The hedged assets consisted of the RBC Option owned by RBC. The non-hedged 


assets consisted of shares and debentures in non-public entities and were referred to as the 


"Channel Funds" which were invested in private companies including: a) Channel Fixed Income 


Fund Ltd.; b) Channel F.S. Fund Ltd.; and c) Channel Diversified Private Equity Fund Ltd. 


(collectively, the "Channel Funds"). 
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32. Since its purchase, the RBC Option was always a significant asset of Mosaic not 


only because of its value but also because the gross value of the basket of hedge funds served as 


the primary basis upon which the Fund's net asset value was calculated and reported to Investors. 


33. Over the succeeding years, the RBC Option was amended from time to time and 


the national investment of the RBC Option was increased. The option agreement contained a 


five year term (originally from 1999 - 2004) which was later renewed for a term through 2007. 


34. When the effects of the bursting of the NASDAQ bubble in technology and 


telecommunications stocks began to dissipate, the Funds began to attract significantly more 


assets as investors flocked to alternative investments. At September 30, 2003, the Channel Fund 


asse~ alone had an assigned book value of $368niillion. This book value was inflated. In late 


2005, the Receiver reported to an Ontario Superior Court Justice that the Channel Fund 


investments were placed in non-arms length entities with little or no realizable value .. 


35. As of September 30, 2003, the consolidated net assets of Olympus Univest had an 


assigned book value of approximately $430 million. The growth in the Fund could not have 


occurred without the knowledge of and participation of the RBC Defendants, which enabled the 


gro'Nth of the Fund. 


B. RBC's Operation Of The Funds 


36. RBC was intimately involved in the custody, control and management of 


investors' assets in the Funds. 


37. At all relevant times, RBC retained nominal ownership and control of the 


investment account assets. RBC peiformed daily risk analysis of the invested assets in the 


Funds. Under an Investment Management Agreement between RBC and Norshield Asset 
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Management (Canada) Ltd. dated January 19,2004, Norshield was required to render periodic 


reports to RBC. 


38. RBC had almost total control ofthe management of Fund assets. RBC Services 


was an indirect wholly oWned subsidiary ofRBC whose "sole purpose" (by RBC's admission) 


was to provide various services to and for the benefit ofRBC. Defendant RBC Services, on 


behalf ofRBC, negotiated and entered into the investment management agreements with various 


portfolio managers who managed fund assets. The "Investment Management Agreements" 


. pursuant to which outside managers of the fund assets were retained, grante? RBC sole power to 


choose investment managers and investment strategies and the allocation of the non-hedged 


assets. Defendant RBC Services, on behalf ofRBC, was signatory to the agreement with each 


hedge fund manager it retained. Defendant RBC Capital, on behalf of RBC, had veto power 


over the selection of portfolio managers and also approved the portfolio aIlo'cations and 


acceptable risk levels for the Fund. Any investment advisor recommended by Norshield required 


approval from Defendant RBC Services on behalf ofRBC, which also had the ability to veto or 


terminate such advisors and conducted its own due diligence on such advisors. The investment 


management agreements, a sample of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit F, were two party 


agreements between RBC, through its wholly owned subsidiary, RBC Client Services, Inc. and 


the manager. There were no advisor agreements between the investment managers and Mosaic


Defendant RBC Services on behalf of RBC negotiated directly V1ith the investment managers 


and signed the agreements with managers who were selected. 


39. According toa high ranking officer ofRBC Dornini9n (who testified under oath 


in a proceeding before the Ontario Securities Commission), in order to maximize their control 
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over the assets of the funds, RBC structured the investment vehicle so that it maintained control 


over the assets at all time. 


40. RBC monitored the activities of its selected investment and performed risk 


analysis to monitor the investment managers' compliance with RBC's investment guidelines. 


41. Defendant RBC was involved in all discussions regarding risk management of 


this portfolio. Discussions occurred between Winston Ho's group at Defendant RBC Capital in 


New York and Nick Markos (risk management for Norshield) regarding allocation, according to 


Winston Ho an officer ofRBC Capital in New York. Negotiations were necessary whenever 


there were changes to the Fund, for example, due to redemptions. 


42. RBC, which held the asset portfolio of the RBC Option, had a right to call the 


assets in the portfolio if OUL and/or MCL were unable to pay down the leverage capital when 


called upon to do so. This was never disclosed to investors. 


43. The redemption features of the Fund provided protection to RBC on the asset 


portfolio of the RBC Option while exposing continuing investors to potential losses because 


early redemption demands were met by liquidation of the most valuable and liquid assets outside 


the RBC Option. 


44. Neither RBC's role in management of the investments or the RBC Options was 


ever disclosed. to investors. RBC knew that the 600% leverage of the RBC Option, its relation 


.. with Norshield, its security interest in the hedged assets of Mosaic, and its power to terminate 


thatrelationship were not disclosed to investors in Olympus Univest. 


45. RBC went to great lengths to keep its involvement in the Funds concealed: 


46. In fact, the documents governing the RBC Option prohibited any disclosure of the 


RBC Opinion. 
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47. RBC was in control of Mosaic, and was the actual Investment Manager of 


Mosaic. Mosaic appears to have been a "front." Mosaic in fact had no employees at any time 


relevant to the investments made by plaintiffs. Mosaic did not have access to information of 


daily trading activities of the funds conducted by the investment managers hired by RBC. For 


access, Mosaic needed RBC's pennission. RBC knew or should have known that a Norshield 


employee designated as a "Compliance Officer" under OSC Rule 31-505 did not perform any 


compliance duties or have a c~mpliance function for or on behalf of Mosaic or OUL. RBC knew 


that after February 19,2003 there was no designated "Compliance Officer" acting for or on 


behalf of Mosaic or OUL. 


48. Officers ofRBC, and its subsidiaries, knew 6fthe foregoing (hereinafter 


sometimes referred toas "RBC Persons"). Because of the RBC Persons' senior officer status, 


their knowledge can be imputed to RBC. At all times the RBC Persons were acting within the 


scope of their express and implied authority on behalf of RBC in pursuit of profits for RBC. 


C. RBC's Undisclosed Operation And Control Of The OUL 
Investments In Mosaic Was Contrary To Applicable Law 


49. RBC ignored. and otherwise violated regulations in Canada applicable to 


"alternative investments." In truthand in fact, the investments at issue herein controlled by RBC 


were "alternative investments," the accep~ed term in Canada for investments such as hedge 


funds, funds of funds and structured products linked to hedge funds. See AlMA "Canadian 


Hedge Fund Primer." 


50.· The principle regulation ignored by RBC was the regulation under Canadian 


securities laws that required the registration of "Investment Managers" with the Ontario 


Securities Commission. Had RBC registered, as r~quired, as the Fund' s investment manager, 
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RBC would have been unable to conceal its role and activities in the Fund which led to the 


investors' losses. 


51. Had RBC complied with applicable Canadian law, plaintiffs ,would have been 


afforded complete protection of their investments. The RBC Option had all of the main 


attributes of the type of instrument regulated under Canadian law and known as a Principle 


Protected Note ("PPN"), but RBC refused to register it as such. For the protection of investors, 


Canadian law requires bank issuers such as RBC ofPPNs to treat it as an obligation of the bank 


(albeit an uninsured obligation). Had RBC properly represented the RBC Option as a PPN, RBC 


would have been required to account for same and report same as an obligation of RBC. 


However, to do so would have adversely impacted RBC's balance sheet and regulatory capital 


ratios and reserves. Ir was to RBC's advantage to avoid such reporting and avoid having to treat 
, 


Irivestors' investments as "PPNs" which would thereby have been RBC's obligations to repay. 


To avoid accountability for the investors' monies, RBC concealed its role in the investment and 


fraudulently described its participation in the Fund as seller of an "option" rather than as the 


issuer of a PPN. So fearful was RBC of potential liability arising out of the sale of the Funds 
1 


that RBC flouted Canadian regulations requiring RBC, as the de facto investment manager, to 


register as such with the Ontario Securities Commission. 


52. If not PPNs, the Funds should have been represented and marketed as "mutual 


funds." As mutual funds, Canadian and Quebec provincial regulations would have imposed 


regulations on (1) disclosures to potential investors (2) the use ofIeverage (and prohibited the 


\ 


600% leverage of the RBC Option) (3) compensation of fund mangers (such as RBC despite its 


concealment of its role as such); and (4) the payment of incentive fees. See National Investment 


Sections 81~102; 81~l04, and 81~105. Moreover, ifRBC had registered the Fund as a mutual 
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fund it would have b~en prohibited from investing in the "alternative investments" whlch 


resulted in investor losses. 


\ 
53. Moreover, had RBC registered the "investments' as "mutual funds," regulations 


would have required RBC to redeem the investments on demand at "net asset value" for any 


investor. Although OUL and RBC marketed investnients as a "Fund' and sold investors 


"redeemable preference shares," RBC failed to register the investments as a mutual fund i~ order 


to avoid regulation and to partake of a greater share of fees than would be otherwise allowable 


under Canadian and Quebec provincial law applicable to RBC, a Canadian banking"institution. 


54. RBC's Option, though marketed and promoted as an investment with PPN 


features, in fact subjected investors to shifting exposure to the underlying assets and was subject 


to leveraging and deleveraging risks which were favorable to RBC but not favorable to investors 


and which were not adequately disclosed. 


55. RBC operated the Fund clandestinely in order to avoid Canada's continuous 


disclosure requirements (NI 81-106) which requires annual financial statements to be filed with 


regulators and mailed to investors. The last financial statement prepared by or on behalf of the 


Funds was in September 2003. Thus, after September 2003, plaintiff and other investors had no 


way of understanding the precarious financial condition and illegal structure of the Fund. 


D. A Massive Fraud And Deception By RBC Induced Plaintiff To Invest 
In The Fund And Remain Invested Until The Collapse Of The Fund 


56. Defendants, in the course of their dealings with the No~shield ent,ities and 


Olympus Univest, knew the structure and nature of the Olympus Univest and Mosaic funds, and 


the composition of the underlying assets and securities. Defendants knew the composition of the 


hedged assets underlying the RBC Option. " 
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57. The Fund's reported objective was to "earn an above average risk-adjusted 


. return." In promotional material it was stated: 


The primary objective of the Fund is to diligently follow an 
investment strategy that focuses on preservation of capital 
combined with absolute return features of alternative investment 
strategies. Diversification in types of securities, advisors and 
strategies will seek to normalize returns and minimize risk. 
Exposure will typically be in established investment funds and 
advisors with proven performance and value growth. 


58. As to investment strategy, it was stated: 


The Fund primarily achieves its investment strategy by investing 
through Investment Advisors that are carefully monitored and 
selected by the Investment Manager. These investments can be 
made directly into managed accounts, through Hedge Funds or via 
counterparties. The Investment Manager has established a series 
of captive regUlated Olympus Univest Funds ("The Olympus 
Univest Sub-Funds") that are under common management of the 
Investment Manager. The Olympus Univest Sub-Funds have been 
established to facilitate investor custornization by investment 
strategy and to provide an audited track record of the strategy 
concerned. The Fund will invest in the Olympus Univest Sub
Funds in allocations determined by the Investment Manager. 


59. The description of the assets of the Fund in infonnational materials was materially 


false and misleading because it failed to disclose the existence or relationship of the Channel 


Fund assets to Olympic Univest, making it appear that the Fund had few liabilities and 


'substantial net assets when in fact, the Fund had substantial exposure to the undisclosed leverage 


on the RBC Option and its NA V's were overvalued due to the inflated values of the Channel 


Funds. This description waS further false and misleading because Fund investors were not 


informed that these assets and the underlying basket of securities related to these assets were 


being used as collateral to secure the loan made by the RBC Defendants pursuant to the RBC 


Option. 
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60. The PPM and other informational materials distributed to investors during the 


relevant time, failed to disclose: 


a. RBC Defendants' role in the management of the hedge fund investments 


and risk allocations, including the approval and selection of hedge fund managers; 


b. the non-segregation of assets and risk to investors based on the underlying 


assets and liabilities of Mosaic; 


c. the illiquid nature of the investments in the Channel Funds and investors' 


exposure to those risks; 


d. the alleged acceptance by Olympus Urrivest of subscriptions "in kind;" 


e. the ability of "in kind" subscribers to redeem their shares for cash; 


f. . . the nature ofthe "in kind" assets allegedly invested; and 


g. the basis of the valuation for the "in kind" subscriptions. 


61. The Fund's disclosures to investors fell far short of standard industry disclosures 


relating to the marketing promotion and sale of "alternative investments". Such standard 


disclosures include: 


A Fund's intended strategies; 


A Fund's investment objectives; 


A Fund's risk management policies and investment restrictions 


A fund's type and source ofleverage; 


A Fund's permitted scope of leverage; 


A fund's management of leverage (i.e., whether discretionary or 


automatic); 


A Fund's cost ofleverage; 
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A fund's ~ource of leverage; 


The recourse or non-recourse nature of the leverage; 


A fund's method of calculating redemption prices; 


A fund's method of calculating NA V;· 


A fund's ability of suspend redemptions; 


A fund's "lock-up" periods. 


62. The Offering materials misrepresented the nature of the investment which did not 


focus on preservation of capital and minimization of risk but, in fact, created enonnous exposure 


to investors though the· use of undisclosed leverage and also overstated the Fund's NAV's, The 


PPM further misrepresented the nature of the Fund's selection ofinvestment advisors and trading 


strategies - contrary to the PPM and its lengthy and detailed description of the selection process 


for portfolio managers, investment advisors and asset allocation strategies were being selected, 


reviewed and approved by the RBC Defendants. 


63. Defendants knew undisclosed material adverse facts relevant to share buyers and 


owners but concealed same. Defendants' knowledge is reflected by the fact that on or about 


November 10, 2004 when Univest Multi Strategy Fund II LTD assumed the Cash Settled Equity 


Barrier Call Option ("CSEBCO") pursuant to the assignment agreement between Mosaic 


Composite lir:nited and RBC, RBC insisted that Univest MUlti-Strategy execute a "Risk 


Disclosure and Acknowledgement Statement", Among other risk disclosures that RBC forced 


Univest Multi-Strat to acknowledge were: 


(i) Univest, and therefore investors therein, were receiving not ownership 


rights in underlying economic instruments but rather only "an adjusted economic return of a 
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basket" which is comprised of a selection of private investment vehicles andlor specific managed 


accounts; 


(ii) CSEBCO "involves structured over-the-counter options for which there is 


no established secondary trading market and for which it is unlikely that a secondary market will 


develop"; 


(iii) . RBC could withhold its consent for any sale assigrunent or transfer of the 


CSEBCO and RBC had no contractual obligation or other legal obligation to allow Univest Multi 


. Strat to terminate the option; 


. (iv) The CSEBCO was highly leveraged and the "Funds" in which the Basket· 


was invested was also leveraged; 


(v) RBC was acting as prinCipal and not a financial manger, fiduciary or 


investment adviser with respect to the CSEBeO; 


(vi) The values of the Funds asset and thus the value of CSEBCO was not 


obtained from market quotations; and· 


(v) Certain ofthe Funds were managed by third party investors in separate 


accounts which could experience losses in excess of 100% of the initial allocation. 


64. From at least the inception of the RBC qption in August of 1999, the method 


used to calculate the Net Asset Value ("NAV") of the various classes of shares of the Norshield 


Investment Structure. entities was improper. The NA V was based on the underlying value of the 


assets in.the RBC option and the assigned value of the Channel Funds. The calculation of 


NAV's for the Fund failed to recognize the liability of offsetting bank loans; failed to exclude the 


value of non-hedged assets of Mosaic; blended the returns of all assets rather thanreported them 
. . 


as strategy specific, resulting in overstated subs~ription prices to plaintiffs and other investors 
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and the overstatement of redemption values leading to an accelerated erosion of the asset base. 


TheRBC Defendants, having performed due'diligenceand in their capacity as de facto manager 


of the operations, knew of these facts which were not disclosed to investors. 


65. In addition, through this same course of dealings, Defendant RBC's agent, 


Defendant RBC Capital, knew that the NA V calculations for Olympus Univest did not account 


for the Fund's liability under the RBC Option (the leverage) or the illiquid assets in the non-
" 


hedged portfolio. As custodian of the hedged securities, Defendant RBC Capital on behaif of 


RBC knew the net asset values for the investments held in the Fund's basket of securities, 


Defendant RBC Capital agreed with Norshield that the maximum leverage allowed could not 


exceed the amount of unhedged assets of Mosaic, therefore Defendant RBC Capital knew the 


real value of such assets and the divergence between the real value and value carried on MeL's 


financial statements. 


66. RBC Defendants, relying on the purported values in the Channel Funds, increased 


the leverage of the hedged assets as the Channel Funds purported assets increased in value. At 


least as early as 2002 the investments in the Channel Funds were impaired. Theseincreases 


permitted by the RBC Defendants aided and abetted the fraud of the Norshield Financial Group. 


67. As funds originating from investors flowed through the Norshield Investment 


Structure from one entity to the next, significant dissipation of investor funds occurred as a result 


of redemptions at inflated NA V s, unexplained third party payments and the costs of maintaining 


the investment structure itself. Many of the assets throughout the Norshield investment structure 


were illiquid. 


68. Norshield Companies, Olympus Univest·and Mosaic attempted to camouflage the 


dissipation of investor funds by artificially inflating not only the underlying value of the assets 
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purportedly held by each entity within the Norshieldinvestment structure, but also by artificially 


inflating theNAV's presented to the investors in each entity within the investment structure. 


69. Not only was the underlying value of the assets held by the"entities within the 


investment structure inflated, but a significant portion of those assets were also illiquid. 


Consequently, in the months leading up to the collapse of the Fund, subscriptions to Olympus 


Dnivest were used to pay redemptions. There was an enormous disparity between thNeal'value 


of the underlying assets within the Norshield Investment Structure and the NA V s reported to 


investors, as well as illiquidity of the assets. 


70. No audited fmancial statements were prepared or filed for any of the entities 


referred to in the Norshield Investment Structure (with the exception ofNAM) for financial 


periods after September 30, 2003. 


71. In order for the calculating of the NA V s of the entities within the Norshield 


investment structure to be supported, Mosaic's non-hedged assets would have to have had, at a 


"minimum, a realizable value equal to or greater than the outstanding amount of the leveraged 


RBC Option through Defendant RBC Capital which were secured by Mosaic's hedged assets. 


As stated above, Mosaic's non-hedged assets consisted principally of illiquid investments in the 


Channel Funds. 


72." The overstatement of assets in the Channel ~unds allowed Defendant RBC 


Capital to increase the level of borrowing under the RBC Option to over $300 million in 2004. 


As Mosaic increased the amount borrowed under the RBC Option, the RBC Defendants had to 


review and approve such increases, therefore the RBC Defendants knew of the overvaluation of 


the Channel Funds (or unhedged assets) as the amounts borrowed under the RBC Option were 


tied directly to the value of the Channel Funds. 
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73. Defendants knew of the he~ged and unhedged assets that went into the merged 


fund and knew the true nature of the overall asset composition involving both hedged and 
! 


unhedged assets. As the seller of the RBC Option and the account holder of the underlying 


basket of securities, having reviewed the Olympus Univest prospe,ctus and accompanying 


financial statements, and having conducted an audit pursuant to the Patriot Act, the RBC 


Defendants knew that the hedged assets were not accurately represented on Olympus Univest's 


books, as none of the leverage was reflected on its balance sheet. RBC essentially held all of the 


Fund's assets as collateral against its loan underlying the RBC Option, a fact which was not 


disclosed to Fund investors. 


74. As of September 30, 2003, a substantial portion (90% or $404 million) of the total 


assets ($448 million) carried on the audited consolidated financial statements of Olympus 


Univest consisted of its Investment in MCL. 


75. On that date, MeL's audited financial statements for the period ended September 


30, 2003 disclosed assets totaling $770 million consisting of: 


a. hedged assets (consisting of the RBC Option, managed futures accounts 


and tactical trading accounts) with a gross value of$388 million against which there was an 
) 


outstanding secured margin loan of$300 million; 


b. investments in the Channel Funds having a carrying value of $307 million; 


and 


c. other assets having a carrying value of $75 million. 


76. The NAVs which wer~ provided on a weekly basis by MCL for presentation to 


the preference shareholders of Olympus Univest and to other investors were calculated almost 
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entirely on the value of the basket of securities underlying the hedged assets of Mosaic without 


considering any leverage or the Channel Funds. 


77. The vast majority of the investments allegedly made in the Channel Funds were 


placed into non-arms length entities which had little or no realizable value. 


78, RBC Capital tied the increase in leverage under the RBC Option directly to the 


increase in the value of Mosaic's unhedged assets. Thus, RBC Capital would only increase its 


loan under the RBC Option when it was satisfied that the value of un hedged assets was adequate 


- i.e. at least as high as the loan amount, even though those assets were not providing collateral 


for the loan. Therefore, it knew of the overvaluation of such assets and the NAV's reported, On 


September 30,2003, the portfolio of hedged assets was reportedly worth $440 million. 


\ 


E. The Collapse Of The Fund Was Preceded By Preferential 
Transfers And RBC's Premature Withdrawal Of Assets 


79. On October 29, 2004, RBC, MCL and Univest Multi-Strategy 'fund II Ltd. 


entered into an assignment agreement the purpose which was to assign all of MeL's rights 


interests and obligations under the Option to UM-SF II. The parties agreed that the assignment 


was governed by New York law and that any action could be brought in any court of New York. 


80. In order to meet increasing redemption demands, generate liquidity and support 


its operations, Mosaic with knowledge of RBC, entered into a series of transactions beginning in 


with the agreement with UM-SF II. As a result of these transactions, UM-SF II was the sole 


counter party to the Cash-Settled Equity Barrier Call Option. The transactions were structured 


so that Mosaic could retain an economic interest in the RBC Option and continue to carry its net 


asset value, as well as the net asset value of Olympus Univest, Olympus Bank and Olympus 


Funds on its financial statements. By constructing the transaction in this fashion, with the RBC 
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Defendants' express permission, Fund investors continued to be misled regarding the Fund 


shares' NAV's, the liquidity problems of the Fund and the risks inherent in their investment. 


81. No later than November 2004, Defendant RBC Capital knew of the liquidity , 


pressures ofthe Olympus Univest and MCL funds when it agreed to an assignment ofthe RBC 


Option to Univest Multi-Strategy Fund II Ltd., to enable the Funds to raise approximately $30 


million to improve their liquidity position to meet redemptions by entering into a transaction 


with Merrill Lynch. 


82. - On or about November 1, 2004 MCL and Univest Convertible Arbitrage Fund, 


Ltd. AndUnivest High Yield Fund Ltd. ("UHYF") entered into an agreement whereby MCL 


agreed to sell 16,667 Class Aparticipating non-voting shares in Univest Multi Strategy Fund II 


Ltd f<,)f a purchase price of 15 million dollars to the Univest Purchasers (the arbitrage fund and 


the hi-yield fund). By agreement dated as of November 1, 2004 MCL and Univest Convertible 
\ 


Arbitrage Fund Ltd., Univest HighYield Fund Ltd. agreed that MCL would sell 16,667 Class A 


participating non-voting shares with a net asset value of 16,667,000 in Univest Multi-Strategy 


Fund II Ltd. for $15,000,000 to the Univest purchasers. Iri the agreement the parties represented: 


Composite and the Univest Purchasers acknowledge and agree that 
the Investment Manager and the Directors are permitting the sale 
solely as an accommodation to them and that none of the 
Investment Managers, the Director, the Fund, or any Norshi.eld 
Party assumes any responsibility whatsoever for the legal tax or 
other consequences of the sale. 


In connection with the foregoing agreements RBC required Univest Multi Strategy to sign a risk 


disclosure and acknowledgement statement and a separate "understanding" purporting to state 


RBC's participation as Principal for its own account rather than as a financial adviser of manager 


of the investments. 
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83. In Spring 2005, according to testimony by a high ranking RBC Dominion officer 


under oath. at a proceeding before the OSC, RBC learned from Olympus that it exp~cted large 


redemptions shortly. In early 2005, the redemption pressures at OUL exhausted that entities 


liquidity reserves. 


84. In early 2005, RBC determined that it was in RBC's interest to terminate its 
, 


relationship with Mosaic. RBC waited until June 2005 to terminate the RBC Option and sell all 


the Mosaic hedged positions, which RBC held in RBC accounts and take for itself the principle 


and fees to which it was entitled, in its view, without discussion or consultation with Mosaic, the 


Olympus Univest or Norshield. 


85. As herein alleged RBC controlled Mosaic. RBC was the Investment Manager of 


Mosaic. Its behavior in tenninating the option and taking its principal and fees is more evidence 


. of that management control. In equity and fairness, RBC's claim as a.senior secured creditor (or 


under its rights as an option seller) should be s'ubordinated (or at least made parri passu) to the 


other creditors of Mosaic, including the redemption claim by Mosaic's investor, Olympus 


Univest. RBC should not be permitted to aid and abet Mosaic and Olympus. Univest in its 


continued, knowing, failure to disclose the RBC arrangement and still retain its rights as a senior 


secured lender andlor under the options agreement). RBC should not receive the benefits of that 


lack of disclosure. Nor should RBC be permitted to control Mosaic, i.e., be the Investment 


Manager of Mosaic and have a preferential right 'to repayment before redeeming shareholders of 


Mosaic. ' 


86. Here, RBC's undisclosed power to terminate the Option subjected investors to the 


potential collapse ofthe Funds and loss of the investors' entire investment even in the event of 


minor fluctuations in value of the assets underlying the Option. 
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87. On June 1,2005, Mosaic received a letter stating that Defendant RBC was going 


to terminate the RBC Option using the early termination provision and liqujdate the portfolio. 


See Exhibit J. RBC improperly terminated the RBC Option on grounds which it was not entitled 


to terminate, and liquidated the underlying portfolio before it was permitted to under the 


contract. Defendant RBC wrongfully iiquidated the portfolio to the detriment of Fund investors,' 


improperly took the proceeds from the account, thereby precipitating the collapse' of Olympus 


Univ'est. 


88. RBC provided notice of early redemption of the Olympus Univest Principal 


Protected hedge Fund Linked Deposit Notes, Series 1, effective J~ly 12,2005. 


89. Asaf June 5, 2005, the Fund had received approximately $350 million from 


investors which had not been redeemed. 


90. RBC prematurely ended the option in July 2005 because of concerns that there 


would be a run of redemptions and RBC knew that if the funds were forced to liquidate asset 


quickly to honor redemptions that it would be RBC who would bear the loss rather than investors 


such as plaintiffs. 


FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Against Defendants For Breaches Of Fiduciary Duty) 


91. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs 


Of this Complaint as if fully set.forth herein. 


92. Defendants by virtue of their discretionary power to direct and manage the 


investments of plaintiffs' assets and by virtue of their actual investment management activities 


were at all relevant times investment managers ofthe plaintiffs' assets and the Funds. 


93. At all relevant times, Defendants were obligated as, and assumed upon 


themselves, the role of "fiduciary" with respect to the investment accounts. 
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94. As a fiduciary, Defendants were required to: [A] discharge their duties with 


respect to the plan with an undivided duty ofIoyalty and solely in the interest of the investors 


and beneficiaries; and (B) invest and manage the assets held in accordance with the prudent 


investor standard in that they must: (i) exercise reasonable care, skill and caution to make and 


implement investm.ent and management decisions as a prudent investor would for the entire 


portfolio; (ii) pursue an overall investment strategy in accordance with the risk objectives 


reasonably suited to the entire portfolio; (iii) consider a number of detailed factors relating to the 


portfolio and economic conditions; and (iv) diversify assets. 


95. When a fiduciary has breached a fiduciary duty, the fiduciary must IIlake the 


beneficiary (here plaintiffs) whole for any damage resulting from the breach. The appropriate 


measure of damages requires putting the beneficiary in the same condition in which he would 


have been if the wrong had not been committed and the trustee had fulfilled the fiduciary duty. 


96. Defendants were responsible for the investment decisions in plaintiffs portfolios 


managed by defendants. Defendants violated fiduciary obligations of due care by failing to 


promptly manage and oversee the assets of the investment accounts; failing to pursue a prudent 


investment strategy; and by failing to eliminate conflicts of interest. Defendants' selection, 


monitoring and continuation of investment strategies and alternatives were negligently planned, 


performed and monitored. 


97. As a direct and proximate result of these acts and omissions, the plaintiffs 


suffered losses which resulted in losses of the entire investment, and lost opportunities for 


profits. 


98. Plaintiffs, pray for relief compelling the defendants to make restitution and/or 


make good the losses by restoring to investment accounts losses on positions held which the 
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defendants improperly purchased or failed to sell in breach of its fiduciary duty. Further, 


plaLTltiffs seek the disgorgement of any profits obtained by defendants as a result of their , * 
violations. 


SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(For Aiding and Abetting Breach of Fiduciary Duty) 


99. Plaintiffs reallege each of the foregoirig allegations as iffully set forth herein. 


laO. Plaintiffs bring this claim for aiding and abetting breach of fiduciary duty by 
, ' 


Norshield andlor Olympus andlor, Mosaic against Defendants. 


101. Members of the Norshield Financial Group were fiduciaries of plaintiffs by virtue 


of their acts in soliciting, receiving, managing and controlling the investments that plaintiffs 


made to the Olympus Univest; by holding themselves out as professional and reputable experts 


in the field of hedge fund investments and as financial advisors; by virtue of their status as 


financial and investment advisors; by their acts and omissions in investigating, monitoring and 


managing plaintiffs' investments in the Fund; and because of their superior'knowledge 


concerning hedgefund investments generally and the Olympus Univest Fund specifically. 


Plaintiffs reasonably reposed trust and confidence in the integrity and fidelity of the Norshield 


Financial Group in connection with the investments they made in the Fund. 


102. As fiduciaries, the Norshield Financial Group owed plaintiffs duties ofloyalty, 


due care and fair dealing, including, inter alia: To protect the interest of plaintiffs; to refrain 


from doing any act injurious to, or which would deprive plaintiffs of, any profit or advantage; to 


provide plaintiffs with accurate and materially complete infortnation; and to not elevate their 


own interests ahead of plaintiffs: 


103. The Norshield Financial Group violated their fiduciary duties to plaintiffs, inter 


alia: making numerous material misrepresentations and Ol~issions offaets regarding the Fund; 
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failing to perronn proper due diligence and ongoing monitoring for Plaintiffs investments in the 


Fund; ignoring or failing to uncover and timely disclose to investors the identified above; and 


failing to properly update plaintiffs members regarding their investments in the Fund, all as 


alleged more fully above. 


104. Each of the Defendants parti~ipated in an alleged course of conduct, and knew of 


the numerous breaches of fiduciary duties by the Norshield Financial Group and aided and 


abetted numerous breaches of fiduciary duties that were committed by the Norshie1d Financial 


Group, all as alleged herein. 


105. Each of the Defendants participated in the misconduct and aided, encouraged 


andlor ni.tified such misconduct for its own benefit, as fully alleged above. 


106. As a direct and proximate result ofthe Defendants' aiding and abetting the 


breaches of fiduciary duties, plaintiffs were damaged. 


THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(For Fraud) 


107. Plaintiffs reallege each of the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth herein. 


108. Plaintiffs bring this claim for fraud against the RBC Defendants. 


109. The Defendants participated in a common plan or course of conduct that was 


designed to commit a fraud upon plaintiffs. 


110. Each of the Defendants participated in the alleged fraudulent course of conduct 


through active participation, aid, encouragement and/or ratification ofthe fraudulent misconduct 


alleged above, for its own benefit, and did so having knownof that fraud, or but for its gross 


negligence or recklessness should have known of the fraudulent nature of that course of/conduct, 


in particular as follows, all as alleged more fully above. 
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111. As alleged more fully above, each of the Defendants aided and abetted the 


fraudulent activities of each other defendant. 


112. Plaintiffs were injured by the fraud of the Defendants alleged above. The 


. " Defendants are therefore jointly and severally liable to plaintiffs for all damages incurred 


resulting therefrom in an amount to be proven at trial. 


FOURTH. CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(For Unjust Enrichment and Restitution Against the RBC Defendants) 


113. Plaintiffs reallege each of the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth herein, 


except for allegations related to fraud. 


114. Plaintiffs bring this cJaim against all of the D,efendants. 


115. Plaintiffs entered into fiduciary, legal and/or other business or other relationships 


with the Defendants as alleged above. 


116. Plaintiffs made investments, and ,assigned their assets and/or conferred 


compensation and other financial benefits upon Defendants in various forms of direct and 


indirect fees, compensation and other charges for services that were to be rendered in connection 


with the management and trading of investments in the Fund. In particular, the Defendants 


received fees in connection with its brokerage and investment banking services to the Fund and 


in the sales of the RBC Option. All of the foregoing benefits were requested, voluntarily 


accepted, and retained by Defendants with knowledge of the material facts. 


117. Defendants derived benefits from their relationships with plaintiffs. Through 


their inequitable conduct, Defendants obtained investments from plaintiffs, fees, compensation 


and other emoluments and benefits (in excess of$60 million) which they did not properly earn or 


were rightfully entitled to, and Defendants have thus been unjustly enriched. It would be 
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inequitable for the Defendants to retain such investments fees, compensation and other benefits 


they derived from plaintiffs in connection Fund without repaying plaintiffs the value thereof. 


118. In addition, these Defendants improperly terminated the RBC Option retained the 


proceeds fro the underlying securities for their own benefit at the expense of in~estors. 


Accordingly, the Defendants have been unjustly enriched by their own acts, including, inter ali!!, 


improperly termination the RBC Option. 


119. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants have been unjustly enriched In an amount 


to be proven at trial which, in justice and fairness and in the alternative to the extent not 


duplicative of any of the other claims for relief requested herein, and/or to the extent plaintiffs 


are for any reason denied relief on account of the other claims set forth herein, should be paid 


over to the plaintiffs. 


FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Breach of Contract As Third Party Beneficiaries 
Of The Contracts Between RBC And Norshield) 


120. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each allegation above. 


121. Plaintiffs were third party beneficiaries of all contracts between RBC and 


Norshield. 


122. Defendants owed contractual obligations to Plaintiffs pursuant to contracts under 


which Defendants agreed to invest Plaintiffs' assets. 


123. Defendants' failure to eliminate the conflicts of interest that adversely affected 


Defendants' ability to manage the assets of the Plaintiffs in accordance with the tenus and 


conditions of the contract, and constituted a breach of contract. 


124. Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs for the damages incurred as a result of their 


breach of contract. 
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125. Plaintiffs have been damaged by each Defendant's conduct. 


PRAYER FOR RELIEF 


WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray for the foHowing relief: 


1 . finding that the RBC Defendants committed the misconduct and violations 


alleged; 


2. awarding plaintiffs damages, including but not limited to compensatory, and 


punitive damages, together with interest thereon, to the maximum ex"ient pennitted by law; 


3. awarding plliintiffs their costs and expenses of this litigation including but not 


limited to reasonable attorneys' fees, experts' fees and other costs and disbursements; and 


4. awarding plaintiffs such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the 


circumstances. 


JURY DEMAND 


Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury of all claims and issues so triable. 


Dated: May 30,2008 


SQUITIERI & FEARON, LLP . 


BY::t~ 
Lee Sq . 'eri (LS-1684) .. 


32 East 57th Street 
12th Floor 
New York, New York 10022 
(212) 421-6492 


WEXLER TORISEV A WALLACE LLP 
Kenneth A. Wexler 
Edward A. Wallace 
55 West Monroe Street 
Suite 3300 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312) 346-2222 
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 


BETWEEN 


SILICON ISLE LTD. 
(as Vendor) 


AND 


LIBERTY TRUST 
(as Purchaser) 
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 


INDENTIF1CATION OF THE PARTIES: 


ENTERED INTO at the City of Bridgetown, Barbados, this 24th day of May 2002. 


BETWEEN: 


AND: 


'"', 


SILICON ISLE LTD., a corporation duly 
incorporated under the laws of Anguilla, with a 
place of business at 3000 Technology Campus, The 
Valley, Anguilla, TV 102P, being herein 
represented by Lowell Holden, its Managing 
Director, duly authorized for these purposes (see 
Resolution of the Directors of Silicon Isle Ltd. 
attached as Appendix A). 


(Hereinafter referred to as the "Vendor"); 


OF THE FIRST PARTY 


LONGVIEW ASSOCIATES LIMITED, in its 
capacity as trust~ for the LmERTY TRUST, with 
an office. at 30 DeCastro Street, Road Town, 
Tortola, British Virgin Islands, being herein 
represented by David Csumrik, sole direCtor of the 


. Trustee of Liberty Trust. duly authorized for these 
pUIposes. 
(See Appendix B being a Certificate of the Trustee). 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Purchaser") 


OF THESECOND,PARTY 


WHEREAS the Vendor is the owner of a beneficial interest in certain assets outlined in· 
Appendix C attached to this Agreement, and wishes to sell its ownership of such 
beneficial interest in those assets to the Purchaser herein for the consideration as set forth 
in ·this Agreement; 


WHEREAS the Purchaser is desirous of purchasing the ownership of such beneficial 
interest of the Vendor in those assets outlined in Appendix C attached to this Agreement, 
the whole for the consideration and subject to the terms and conditions as set forth herein 
and all subject to such regulatory approval as may be necessary, if any; 


\ 


NOW THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY AGREED BETWEEN THE PARTIES AS 
FOLLOWS: 


~. 
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PREAMBLE 


1. The Preamble shall form part of this Asset Purchase Agre"ement; 


2. ASSETS PURCHASED 


2.1 The Vendor hereby agrees to sell to the Purchaser, and the Purchaser 
hereby agrees to acquire from the Vendor. the beneficial ownership of a 
beneficial interest in those assets outlined in the Appendix C attached to 
tills Agreement, duly initialed by the Parties hereto for identification, to 
form part hereof as if recited at length herein, and which assets are valued 
at seventeen million four hundred sixty-seven thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-five US dollars ($17,467,825 US), the whole for the consideration 
and subject to the tenos and conditions as set forth herein; 


3 PURCHASE PRICE 


3.1 The Purchase price payable by the Purchaser to the Vendor for the 
ownership oftb.e beneficial inierests in the assets p~chased herein shall be 
seventeen million four hundred siXty-seven" thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-five US dollars ($17,467,825 US) payable at the execution of this 
Agreement by the Parties hereto. 


4. REPRESENTATIONS & WARRANTIES OF THE VENDOR 


The Vendor represents and warrants to the Purchaser as follows: 


4.1 The Vendor is the owner of the beneficial interest in the assets sold herein, 
with a good and marketable title thereto, free and clear of all liens and of 
all permitted encumbrances, with full power and authority to sell, assign 
and transfer the beneficial interest in the assets as herein provided. 


4.2 The Vendor has been duly authorized to execute and become a party to 
this Agreement and to consummate the transaction herein provided as 
evidenced by a resolution of the Board of Directors of the Vendor attached 
as Appendix A hereto, duly initialed by the parties hereto for 
identification, to form part of this Agreement as ifrecited at length herein; 


4.3 The Vendor undertakes to deliver the assets listed in Appendix C free and 
clear of all encumbrances. In the event the assets sold are not delivered 
free and clear, then the Vendor agrees to deposit all funds received into an ..}-
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escrow bank account to be administered jointly by the Purchaser and the 
Vendor. . 


Until such time as the assets are delivered free and clear to the Purchaser, 
the gains or losses accruing on the funds in escrow will only be for the 
benefit of the Vendor. . 


4.4 The Vendor is a valid and subsisting corporation in good standing under 
the laws of Anguilla and that it has the requisite corporate power and 
authority to carry on business as now coriducted and as it relates to the 
assets sold herein. 


4.5 The Vendor represents and warrants to the Purchaser that he will 
cooperate with the Purchaser to obtain such regulatory approval as ~ay be 
needed, if any. 


4.6 The Vendor represents and warrants to the Purchaser that, to the best of 
his knowledge, all existing agreements. as they relate to the assets sold 
herein to which the Vendor is a party, are valid and enforceable; 


4.7 The Vendor represents and warrants to the Purchaser that he has not 
. knowingly withheld from the ,Purchaser any facts related to the Vendor, 
or with respect to the assets sold herein; 


4.8 The Vendor represents and warrants that the assets sold herein have a fair 
market value, as of this date, of seventeen million four hundred sixty
seven thousand eight hundred and twenty-five US dollars ($17,467,825 .' 
US). 


4.9 The Vendor represents and warrants all of the representations· and 
warranties made herein are true as of the date of closing. 


5. REPRESENTATIONS & WARRANTIES OF THE PURCHASER 


5.1. The Purchaser undertakes to pay the Purchase Price herein to the Vendor 
upon the execution of this Agreement by the Parties hereto; 


S.2.The Purchaser declares himself satisfied with the representations and 
warranties of the Vendor, and undertakes not to challenge them provided 
they are true and accurate, and Purchaser acknowledges he has complet~ . 
his due diligence to his satisfaction, especially as to the value of the assets 
purchase~ herein 


5.3. The Purchaser has been duly authorized to execute and become a party to 
this Agreement and to consummate his obligations hereunder and the . 
transactions herein provided as evidenced by a copy of the Certificate o~ 
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the Trustee to Liberty Trust, duly constituting and empowering the 
Trustee, a ttached as Appendix B duly initialed by the parties h ereta for 
identification, to form part of this Agreement as if recited at length herein. 


6. MISCELLANEOUS 


6.1. Notice 
Any demand, notice or other communication in cormection with this 
agreement shall be in writing and shall be personally delivered to the 
addressee himself or to an officer or other responsible employee of the 
addressee, or sent by telefacsimile or other direct written electronic means, 
charges prepaid, at or to the address or telefacsimile number of the party 


'. set out opposite its name below or to such other address or addresses or 
telefacsimile n umber 0 r numbers as either p arty may from time tot ime 
designate to the other party in such manner, as follows; 


In the case ofthe Silicon Isle Ltd.: 


\ In the case of the Liberty Trust: 


'3000 Technology Campus 
The Valley, Anguilla 
TV 102P 
Attention: Lowell Holden 
Fax: (612) 486-7055 


Palm Court, 28 Pine Road, 
Belleville, St Michael, 
Barbados 
Attention:'David Csumrik 
Fax: (246) 429-5143 


Any communication which is delivered as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given on the date of such delivery if such d~te is a business 
day and such delivery was made during normal business hours of the recipient; 
otherwise, it shall deemed to have been validly and effectively given on the 
business day next following such date of delivery. Any communication which is' 
transmitted by telefacsimile. or other direct written electronic means as aforesaid 
shall be deemed to have' been validly and effectively given on the date of 
transmIssion if such date is a business' day and such transmission was made 
during normal business hours of the recipient; othexwise, it shall be deemed to 
have been validly and effectively given on the business day next following such 
date of transmissiOn. 


6.2: Administration of this agreement 


6.2.1. Goveriting Law. The present agreement shall be subject to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of and be governed by the laws ofthe British 
Virgin Islands with respect to the interpretation thereof, as well as 
its performance and the settlement of any action, disagreement 0';W 







misunderstanding which may result from the present agreement, 
from its application, from its interpretation or from the liabilities of 
the parties involved. The Parties may elect to avail themselves of 
the provisions of Arbitration to take place in New York City, New 
York, USA, and be governed by the rules of Arbitration under the 
laws of the State of New York. 


6.2.2 Entire Agreement This agreement embodies the entire agreement 
and understanding among the Parties hereto and supersedes all 
prior agreements betWeen such parties. Neither this agreement nor 
llI?-Y of the terms hereof may be changed, waived, discharged or 
tenninated 0 therwise than by an instrument in writing signed b y 
the party against which enforcement of such change, waiver, 
discharge or modification is sought. Any waiver of any term or 
condition or any breach of any covenant of this agreement shall not 
operate as a waiver of any other such term or condition or breach, 
nor shall any failure to enforce any provision hereof operate as a 
waiver of such provision or of any other provision hereof. Any 
clause that may become unenforceable or declared null a:tJ.d void by 
a court of competent jurisdiction shall not render the balance of 
this agreement unenforceable. The remaining clauses shall remain 
enforceable and a court of competent jurisdiction may stipulate 
replacement clauses for any clauses that are deemed unenforceable . 
or void; 


6.2.3 Successors & Assigns. This agreement shall inure to the benefit of 
and be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective .~ 
successors, heirs, representatives and permitted assigns, provided 
that no benefit under this agreement may be voluntarily assigned 
by any party without the prior consent of the other party; 


6.2.4 Counterparts. This agreement may be executed by the parties 
hereto in several counterparts, each of which when so executed and 
delivered shall be an original, but all such counterparts shall·· 
constitute but one and the same instrument; 


6.2.5 The parties mutually undertake to take all steps and to sign any 
. other necessary or useful documents in order to give effect to the 
provisioils of this agreement; 


6.2.6 It is expressly specified that all obligations stipulated in the present· 
agreement are of the essence and that the Vendor and the 
Purchaser would not have entered into this agreement otherwise; 


~M 
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. IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed' this Agreement at 
Bridgetown Barbados as of this 24th day ofMay~ 2002. 


VENDOR: 
. , .... ~ 


SILICON ISLE LTD/ 


.... 


PURCHASER: 


LIBERTY TRUST 


) 
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APPENDIX A 


. To an Asset Purchase Agreement dated as of May 24th, 2002 between Silicon Isle Ltd. 
and Liberty Trust 


RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SILICON ISLE LTD. 


Dated at. 


''Upon motion, itwas resolved that Lowell Holden be authorized to 
sign an Asset Purchase Agreement with Liberty Trust dated as of 


. May 24t
\ 2002, in such final form as he alone may determine". 


I, the undersigned Secretary of Silicon Isle Ltd. hereby certify the 
foregoing to be a true and coqect copy of a resolution of the Board 
of Directors of Silicon Isle Ltd., which is ill full force and effect as 


\ of this date. . 


as of this 24th day of May 2002. 


SILICON ISL~ .. :t;tD . 
.' . 


per:· (~ 
Secretary .. . 


. "," 


\ I 
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APPENDIXB 


. CERTIFICATE OF TRUSTEE 


To an Asset Purchase Agreement dated as of May 24th, 2002 between Silicon Isle Ltd. 
and Liberty Trust. 


T, the undersigned, Longview Associates Limited, hereby confirm that we are the duly 
constituted Trustee of Liberty Trust and are fully a uthorized to perform the attached 
Asset Purchase Agreement between Silicon Isle Ltd. and Liberty Trust. 


Dated at st. Michael, Barbados, as of this 24th day of May 2002. 


Per: 
-t--\'o~-=--.::..-.J'-"-J~l-e-d'-ir-ec-t-o-r -of-:-Lo~n-gv--:-'iet--AE-sociates Limited, Trustee 
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APPENDIXC 


LIST OF ASSETS SOLD 


To an Asset Purchase Agreement dated as of May 24th, 2002 between Silicon Isle Ltd. 
and Liberty Trust. . . 


DEBENTURE-SERIES 1 


~DP Re~ent Homes Inc. 
($lM Canadian convertible debenture) 


r:;; Yvon Vezina Enterprises Inc. 
V(77 Class A Shares) . 


~cbael Mills Productions Ltd. 
'--<95,000 Class A Common Shares) 


. ('4:--Vehitech hie. . '-
Vc$1.5 M Canadian debenture) ; 


5- Peregin Holdings Ltd. 
( 100% Common Shares) 


6- Peregin Holdings Ltd. 


\~ , 


(100 % Class Aredeemable Preferred Shares) 


7- Gismo Insurance Company Inc. 
(security interest against 24%ofthe Common Shares) 


8- Cash Managed Account (Meta 4 Solutions Inc.) 
(security interest against 49% ofthe Common Shares) 







DEBENTURE-SERIES 2 


~o.NL 


~Wide_com -Inc_ _. C-:::o._ I. -~" ('" 
( (1181 Class A Shares before share spht, currently £tB,159,669 hares)' '-'\... ~ 


10- Lonald Holdings N.V. re: PRB 
(30,000 Common Shares) 


11- MircoSlate Inc. 
. ~m.rnon Shares an~35{e ertible preferred shares) 


. ?oJ '~ . 
Dated a getown Barbados, as 0 s24tb day of May 2002. 


CLO~--r: 
A I ,l. 
~ 


C;;yC 


Je'~~~(-' 
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AMENDMENT OF ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
. DATED MAY 24th, 2002 


BETWEEN 


SILICON ISLE LTD. 
(as Vendor) 


LmERTY TRUST 
(as Purchaser) 







DATED DECEMBER 18th
, 2003 


AMENDMENT OF ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT DATED May 24t
', 2002 


IDENTIFICATION OF THE PARTIES: 


ENTERED INTO at the City of Bridgetown, Barbados, this 18th day of December 2003. 


BETWEEN: 


AND: 


SILICON ISLE LTD., a corporation duly 
incorporated under the laws of Anguilla, with a 
place of business at 3000 Technology Campus, The 
Valley, Anguilla, TV 1 02P, being herein 
represented by Lowell Holden, its Managing 
Director, duly authorized for these pmposes (see 
Resolution of the Directors of Silicon Isle Ltd. 
attached as Appendix A). 


(Hereinafter referred to as the "Vendor"); -


OF THE FIRST PARTY 


LONGVIEW ASSOCIATES LIM;ITED. in its 
capacity as trustee for the LmERTY TRUST, with 
an office at 30 DeCastro Street, Road Town, ~ 
Tortola, British Virgin Islands, being herein 
represented by David Csumrik, sole director of the 
Trustee of _the Liberty Trust duly authoriied for 
these pmposes 
(See Appendix B being a Certificate of the Trustee). 


(hereinafter referred to as the "Purchaser'') 


OF THE SECOND PARTY 


WHEREAS the Parties-have prior transacted pursuant to an Asset Purchase Agreement 
between them dated May 24th, 2002. 


WHEREAS the Parties wish to amend such Asset Purcbase Agreement by changing the 
Purchase Price payable for the assets sold therein. 


WHEREAS the Parties are in complete agreement as to the change 0 f Purchase Price 
Payable. 


NOW THEREFORE IT IS ~REBY AGREED BETWEEN THE PARTIES AS ~ 
FOLLOWS: \ ~ . f/ 


- - I - -. ~2-







PREAMBLE 


1. The Preamble shall form part of this Amendment of Asset Purchase Agreement; 


2 AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE PRICE 


2.1 The Purchase price payable by the Purchaser to the Vendor for the 
ownership of the beneficial interests in the assets purchased in the Asset 
Purchase Agreement dated May 24th, 2002 shall be reduced to eleven 
million four hundred thousand US dollars ($11,400,000 US) payable 
forthwith, and all other provisions of the Asset Purchase Agreement dated 
May 24th, 2002 shall remain unchanged. . . . 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement at st. 
Michael, B~ados asoftbis fgth day·ofDecember2003. 


VENDOR: 


SILICON ISLE 


PURCHASER: , 
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APPENDIX A 


To an Amending Asset Purchase Agreement between Silicon Isle Ltd. and Liberty Trust. 


RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SILICON ISLE LTD. 


''Upon motion, it was resolved that Lowell Holden be authorized to 
sign an Amendment to an Asset Purchase Agreement with Liberty 
Trust dated as 0 fD ecember I 81b, 2003, in such final form ash e 


\. alone may determine"·. 


I, the undersigned Secretary of Silicon Isle Ltd. hereby certify the 
foregoing to be a true and correct copy of a resolution of the Board 
of Directors of Silicon Isle Ltd:, which is in full force and etIect as 
of this date. 


Dated at St. Michael, Barbados, as of this 18111 day of December 2003. 







SECOND AMENDMENT TO ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 


THIS SECOND AMENDMENT ENTERED INTO BY AND 
BETWEEN: 


LIBERTY TRUST, a trust created under the laws of Barbados, with 
an office at First floor, Enfield House, Upper Collymore Rock, P.O. 
Box 318, Bridgetown, St-Michael, Barbados, being herein 
represented by David Csumrik, as a Representative of the Trustee of 
the Liberty Trust, duly authorized for these purposes 


(hereinafter called "liberty"); 


-AND-


SILICON ISLE LTD., a corporation duly incorporated under the laws 
of Anguilla, with a place of business at 3000 Technology Campus, 
The Val/ey, AnguilJa, TV 102P, being herein represented by Lowell 


. Holden, its President, duly authorized for these purposes 


(hereinafter called "Silicon"); 


WITNESSETH: 


WHEREAS Liberty agreed to purchase certain assets (the "Assets") 
of Silicon, the whole pursuant to an Asset Purchase Agreement 
dated May 24, 2002 as same was amended by an Amendment of 
Asset Purchase Agreement dated December 18, 2003 (hereinafter 
collectively called the "Asset Purchase Agreement"); 


WHEREAS a dispute has arisen between Liberty and Silicon in 
respect of the Purchase Price of the Assets under the Asset 
Purchase Agreement; . 


WHEREAS both Liberty and Silicon desire to avoid litigation, to 
settle their differences and to definitively determine the Purchase 
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Price of the Assets under the· Asset Purchase Agreement by 
amending the Asset Purchase Agreement as hereinafter set forth; 


NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY AGREE AS 
FOLLOWS: 


1. PREAMBLE AND DIFINITIONS 


1 .1 The preamble hereto shall be deemed to form an integral part 
hereof as if recited herein at length. 


1.2 Unless otherwise defined, all capitalized terms used herein 
shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Asset 
Purchase Agreement. 


2. AMENDMENT TO THE PURCHASE PRICE 


2.1 The total Purchase Price payable by Liberty to Silicon for the 
ownership of all rights, title and interests in the Assets 
p~rchased under the Asset Purchase Agreement shall be Nine 
Million United States Dollars ($9,000,000.00 USD), to be paid 
by Liberty· upon the execution hereof to the Escrow Agent as 
defined in the Escrow Agreement entered into by and between 
Uberty, Silicon and Hart, -Saint~Pierre effective as of May 24, 
2002, the whole in accordance with the terms and condition~ 
of said Escrow Agreement as same may be amended from 
time to time. 


3. OTHER CONDITIONS 


3.1 Except as modified herein, the terms and conditions 'of the 
Asset Purchase Agreement shall continue in full force and 
effect. 


. 3.2 The parties hereto agree to do all acts and things and to sign 
all documents necessary to give full force and effect to. all of 
the provisions hereof. 


3.3 . Notwithstanding the date(s) of signature of this second 
amendment, the effective date of this second amendment 
shall for all purposes, be November 11. 2004. 


H:\prokofie\ 12620\ 024\Asset Purch ... Agr .. menldoc 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HAVE HERETO SIGNED 
ON THE RESPECTIVE DATES AND AT THE PLACES 
HEREINAFTER SET FORTH. 


SIGNED in the City of _________ , on the ___ day of 
___ ,2004. 


LIBERTY TRUST 


Per: . -------------------David Csumrik 


SIGNED in the City of ______ , on the ___ day of 
___ ,2004. 


SILICON I$LE LTD. 


Per: 
Lowell Holden, President 


H:\Prokofie\ 12620\024\ABet Purch • .., Agr .. menldoc 
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Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton ~ 
Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton & Cie 
Turnaround Management Services 
General Partnership 


SUite 1900 ' 
National Bank Tower 


Communication by the Provisional Administrator to the Investors 
in Mount Real Corporation (UMRC'1, 'iForum Financial Services 
Inc. ("iForum FS"), iForum Securities Inc. {UiForum Securities'J, 
Mount Real Acceptance Ltd. (UMRACS'J, Real Vest Investment 
Ltd. (UReal Vest'? and Real Acceptance Assurance Corporation 


(URAAC"), (collectively referred to as the uCompanies'? 


INTRODUCTION AND SITUATION 


iii. The undersigned was appointed Provisional Administrator (the "Provisional 
Administrator") for MRC on November 9, 2005 and for MRACS, Real Vest and 
RAAC on January 24, 2006 by the Quebec finance minister to protect investors 
following a recommendation made by the Bureau de decision et de revision en 
valeurs mobifieres (the "BDRVM") and. an investigation conducted by the Autorite 
des Marches Financiers ("AMF" or the "Authority") which determined that illegal 
acts had been committed by the management, representatives and investment 
dealers of the companies who issued or distributed the notes. which you currently 
hold. 


ml!> Thus, according to the Order issued by the BDRVM, the BDRVM mainly 
recommended that a Provisional Administrator be appointed for MRC property for 
the reasons listed on pages 23 to 27 hereof, which also include the following 
passages: 


[. . .] 


false or misleading information was allegedly 
provided to investors in connection with the placement of 
these promissory notes; 


representatives registered with the Autorite on 
behalf of registered persons who are respondents in this 
matter placed promissory notes referred to above, 
suggesting that they were complicit in the alleged illegal 
acts; 


the structure of the various companies involved in 
these acts is very confused and in all likelihood devised to 
mislead rather than protect investors; 


600 De La Gauchetiere Street West 
Montreal. Quebec H3B 4L8 
Telephone: (514) 875-8770 
Fax: (514) 878-6327 


Member of Grant Thornton International 







[ .. } 


All of these facts al/eged by the Autorite are extremely serious and 
tend to show that this is a weI/-structured organization with a vel}' 
broad reach and for which compliance with the legislation and 
elemental}' rules governing securities placement is not a priority. 


This is an unacceptable situation where market professionals 
allegedly abused their situation to mislead investors over an 
extended period of time and this situation apparently continues to 
exist. Whereas these individuals were supposed to ensure the 
protection of investors who had entrusted them with their equity, 
they allegedly took advantage of the situation to trample on the 
interests of these same investors even more." (emphasis ours) 


m. The Provisional Administrator's role is to: 
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• Submit a provisional report based on available information within thirty days of being 
appointed. The Provisional Administrator submitted his report on December 9, 2005 
for MRC whereas the report for MRACS, Real Vest and RAAC submitted to the 
Quebec finance minister on February 23, 2006. 


These reports are available on the following Web sites: 
www.raymondchabot.com/iforum and www.raymondchabot.com/realvest. They may 
also be obtained by contacting the Provisional Administrator at (514) 954-4637. 


• Adequately inform investors as mUGh as possible based on available information. 
This communication is in connection with this role. 


, • Take reasonable steps to avoid the loss of assets; 


• Ensure that investors' rights are respected by the Companies whose property is 
entrusted to the Provisional Administrator. 


THE COMPANIES AND THEIR ASSETS 


iForum FS and iForum Securities 


m. These two companies operated mainly as group savings dealers (iForum FS) and 
investment dealers (iForum Securities). A more detailed description of activities, of the 
steps taken by the Provisional Administrator and of the financial situation of these two 
companies is included in the Provisional Administrator's report dated December 9, 2005. It 
was principally through some representatives of these companies, among other parties, 
that the notes which you now hold were sold. The principal officer of the parent· company 
of these companies was Mr. Joseph Pettinichio, who was also the President and Chief 
Operating Officer of MRC, thereby clearly putting him in conflict of interest. 


"It- As a result ofthe efforts made by the Provisional Administrator, the companies were sold 
to Quadrus Investment Services Ltd (iForum FS) and to Industrial Alliance Securities Inc. 
(iForum Securities) for an estimated total amount of $1.4 million (subject to certain 
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adjustments) given the nature of their operations and in order to preserve their value as 
much as possible. Considering certain other assets, realization costs and an amount of 
$585,000 paid to Quorum Secured Equity Trust, which also held a claim secured by the 
universality of property of these two companies, a net amount of approximately $1 million 


. will be available to creditors and possibly to these companies' shareholders. 


;iIl. As of February 14, 2006, AMF suspended the registration of the two main investment 
dealers who sold promissory notes for the Companies, William John Marston and Yves 
Tardif, as independent representatives in the areas of personal insurance and financial· 
planning. This decision is based, among other things, on the fact that these 
representatives made false or misleading representations) and that they failed to show 
honesty and loyalty in dealings with their clients. On February 17, 2006, the AMF also 
suspended the registration of the firm of Champoux, Froment et associes inc. Other 
former representatives are still being investigated by the AMF. 


'ill. In a decision dated February 21, 2006, the AMF prohibited MRC, MRACS, Real Vest, 
RAAC and the trustee, Andre Allard et associes, from distributing any documents 
pertaining to a reorganization of these companies unless such documents are approved in 
advance by the AMF. 


Corporate Situation. 


ii. Contrary to the information provided to investors, none of the three companies, i.e, Real 
Vest, MRACS and RAAC, is a subsidiary of MRC, the public company. Thus, MRACS 
was sold by MRC in September 2002 while the 29% interest whichMRC held in Real Vest 
was sold in 2004. 


ill. According to the information gathered by the Provisional Administrator; these four 
companies as well as most of the others with which they had dealings were all managed 


. and controlled by the management of MRC, i.e. Lino Matteo and Joseph Pettinicchio, 
despite information to the contrary in the official records. 


:)111> The activities of these four companies were extremely complex due to their nature and the 
fact that they were carried on with more than 30 separate legal entiti~s, all of which were 
under significant influence by the management of MRC. An organization chart for these 
companies in presented in Appendix 1. 


:nll> In June 2005, MRACS· was sold to Lowell Holden at the request of Lino P. Matteo. 
Mr. Matteo gave the same instructions for Real Vest and RAAC to Laurence Henry 
although.the sales did not take place. 


all> In November 2005, the directors of Real Vest and RAAC were changed in the government 
records and were replaced by Lowell Holden and Gurpreet S. Sangha, without the 
knowledge of Laurence Henry, the principal shareholder of these two companies (through 
wholly owned.companies) and without him signing any of the required legal documents. 
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Representatives 


:iIl" The representatives questioned knew that Joseph Pettinicchio was an officer and director 
of MRC, in addition to being a director of iForum Financial Network, the parent company 
of iForum Securities and iForum FS, thereby clearly putting him in conflict of interest, and 
did not disclose this fact to their clients. 


m.. The representatives relied on incomplete financial information; none of the issuers 
(MRACS, Real Vest and RAAC) had audited financial statements. 


:m.. In some cases, the promissory notes issued represented a substantial portion of the 
investor's portfolio and even of the representative's assets under management. 


llU" At the end of 2004, cash problems for the issuers prompted the representatives to meet 
with the managements of these companies. Nevertheless, they continued to sell the 
promissory notes of these companies thereafter. 


;m" The representatives only demanded that the management of Real Vest provide audited 
financial statements in June 2005. No similar demand was made prior to this in spite of 
the fact that several promissory notes were issued. 


Financial Situation 


.". Our work consisted primarily in analyzing the companies' activities, identifying their assets 
and determining their realizable value and then determining how the funds obtained via 
the sale of promissory notes were used. This work was carried out with no cooperation 
from management. Some corporate and acco~nting documents were clearly missing and 
operations were almost non-existent at the time of our appointment. Thus, we had to 
formally question several members of the Companies' management to obtain the partial 
information used to prepare our preliminary report submitted to the Quebec Minister of 
Finance and this communication. 


We also sent a confirmation to the holders of the promissory notes to validate the 
information obtained from the companies. 


Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton ,7j 
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ill" We prepared a summary of the Companies' financial situation using in-house partial 
financial statements and documents seized by the AMF and based on the interrogations 
conducted by the Provisional Administrator. This information is incomplete and may be 
inaccurate, and .therefore represents a great deal of uncertainty. Based on this 
information, the principal assets are as follows (in thousands of dollars): 


MRC MRACS RAAC RV Total 


$ $ $ $ $ 
Cash 280 60 2 442 784 
Subscription contracts 29,095 58,304 - 12,356 99,755 
Advances, loans and 
investments 42,968 12,599 8,930 40,253 104,750 
Securities - 255 - 7,668 7,923 
Intangible assets 17,500 - - - 17,500 
Movable and immovable 
assets 445 - - - 445 


90,288 71,218 8,932 60,719 231,157 


Subscription Contracts 


• The main activity of MRC and several of the other companies is the sale of 
magazine subscriptions to U.S. consumers. The description of operations, as 
presented by Mr. Lino Matteo, is included in Appendix 2. 


... The subscription contracts represent balances owed by consumers who subscribed 
to a magazine, usually for a period of five years, while payments were made over 
two years. 


• According to the. information available, subscription contracts are as follows (in 
thousands of dollars): 


Initial amount of 
Year of subscription subscription Amounts collected Amounts receivable 


$ $ $ 
Before 1997 9,110 7,774 1,334 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 


18,033 10,542 7,541 
17,788 8,718 9,070 
26,431 12,522 13,909 
17,236 7,507 9,729 
8,965 5,103 3,801 


13,345 6,394 6,948 
13,122 4,918 8,203 
35,576 7,749 27,826 
12,483 1,790 10,693 


172,072 73,018 99,054 


This table shows that more than half of the amounts receivable under 
subscription contracts date back to before 2003, which is beyond the usual 
maximum payment terms. 
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Receipts totalling $73 million almost cover a period of 10 years and do not 
represent net income since the companies had to pay amounts relating to data 
processing, publications and customer service thereafter. 


An additional analysis of the balance of $99 million makes it possible to break 
this amount down as follows: 


Amounts 
Number of receivable 


Description contracts ($000) 


Regular active contracts under which payments 
are received 5,661 3,184 


Renewed active contracts under which payments 
are received 6,311 2,098 


Contracts for which the bank accounUcredit card 
does not work (bank account closed, credit card 
expired, etc.) 32,111 22,053 


Contracts cancelled or terminated by the 
subscriber 79,417 64,094 


Renewals cancelled or terminated 12,052 3,934 


Renewals for which the bank accounUcredit card 
does not work. 11,268 4,133 


Contracts paid in full (zero balance) 61,621 -
Contracts renewed and paid in full 14,488 -


222,929 99,496 


• The information obtained shows that. only 11,972 subscription 
contracts are active out of the 222,929 contracts recorded in the data 
base. Active contracts represent those for which monthly payments 
are received. The amounts receivable under these contracts total 
$5.3 million as at December 5, 2005. 


• On the other hand, an amount of $68 million relates to cancelled or 
terminated contracts for which the value is probably nil. 


• In addition, we asked the firm of BIP (Bureau d'intervieweurs professionnels) to 
conduct a survey of the customers whose names are in the database. The highlights 
of this survey are as follows: 


Out of a sample of 997 customers registered: 


• 37.4% of the telephone numbers are invalid, with a greater proportion 
for' 2000 and prior years; 


• 23.3% of the individuals could not be contacted after five attempts; 
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• 39.3% of the individuals (392 persons registered) were reached and 
their names and one of the telephone numbers corresponded to the 
information in the database; 


Out of the people who were reached and who agreed to complete the 
questionnaire (out of 356 registrations, 36 could not be completed): 


• 14% of respondents answered that they are currently receiving one or 
more magazines and are paying on a monthly basis (50 
registrations); 


• 9% of respondents answered that they are currently receiving one or 
more magazines and previously paid on a monthly basis (32 
registrations); . 


• 8.4% of respondents answered that they received one or more 
magazines in the past and paid for them on a monthly basis (30 
registrations); 


• 68.6% of respondents answered that they did not remember having 
received a magazine or having paid on a monthly basis. 


The interrogations conducted by the Provisional Administrator revealed that 
amounts relating to magazine subscriptions continued to be received via a 
U.S. financial institution after his appointment and without his knowledge. 
These amounts represent approximately $150,000 per month. 


Entities close to MRC, Sterling Leaf Income Trust and Honeybee Media 
Corporation, are claiming to own a substantial number of these contracts. 


Advances, Loans and Investments 


.. Advances, loans and investments total $104,750,000 and are as follows (in 
thousands of doflars): 


$ 


MRC 42,968 
MRACS 12,599 
RMC 8,930 
Real Vest 40,253 


104,750 


.. Substantially all advances, loans and investments are in companies subject to 
influence or indirect control by MRC's management. Please refer to the tables in 
Appendix 3. 


• Many investments or loans were also made in or to foreign companies in Minnesota, 
the Bahamas or Bermuda. 
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+ Some of the companies in which the Companies invested are part of the Norshield 
Group ("Norshield") and are currently being liquidated. According to the reports 
currently available from the liquidators, it appears unlikely to be able to recover 
substantial amounts. 


+ In light of the foregoing, all of these advances, loans and investments which served 
to benefit the companies that gravitated around MHC appear to have a value that is 
substantially less than their book value. 


Securities 


• Most of the public compariies in which investments were made had their trading 
halted by the regulatory authorities. These companies were also under significant 
influence and/or were controlled by MRC. management. 


Trading 
Security Real Vest MRACS halted 


Number of Market value Number of Market value 
shares (1) shares (1) 


Gopher Media Services 58 2 - - Yes 
Honeybee Technology Inc. 1,235 136 - - No 
iForum Financial Network 927 185 600 120 Yes 
Mount Real Corporation 728 - - - Yes 
Rampart Mercantile 77 NJD - - -
Sterling Leaf Income 12 45 - - Yes 
Upland Global Corp 426 6' - - Yes 
Phoenix Capital Income Trust 1 28 16 28 16 Yes 
Resource Equity Ltd - - 142 16 No 
Total- market value 390 152 
Carrying amount 7,668 255 


POSSIBLE RECOVERY OF AMOUNTS BY INVESTORS AND CREDITORS 


In order to recover a 'portion of their claims, the creditors may share the proceeds of: 


iiII- The sale of all property of the issuers, i.e. MRACS, Real Vest and RAAC; 


,ii" The sale of all property of MRC, the guarantor; 


ll" A judicial review of fraudulent transactions or to cancel preferential payments; 


:1I11- Damages claimed from the directors, representatives, investment dealers or auditors of 
any of the debtors or their insurers. Additional information on these recourses is included 
in Appendix 4. 


The Provisional Administrator is still unable to estimate the total realizable value of these 
assets and the potential recourse. 


(1) Based on the most recent statement of account or stock market value before trading was halted. 
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STEPS TAKEN BY THE TRUSTEE, ANDRE ALLARD & ASSOCIES INC. 


illl" On December 7 and 16, 2005, MRACS and MRC respectively filed a notice of intention to 
make a proposal pursuant to the Bankrutpcy and Insolvency Act (the "Act"). Andre Allard 
& Associes inc. (" Allard ") was appointed trustee for these two notices of intention. 


'111" At the same time on or around December 9, 2005, Allard sent MRACS creditors/investors 
a letter and information document entitled II Newco Inc. - Projet de financement" briefly 
outlining a " reorganization plan" (collectively referred to as the" Informal Proposal"). 
This Informal Proposal provided for the following: 


• The transfer of all assets of the Companies under the control of the Provisional 
Administrator to a company controlled by Mr. David A. Edwards (" Edwards "), in 
exchange for the issuance of shares to the holders of the promissory notes; 


• The investment of $5 million into the working capital of this new company. 


It is on this basis that Allard and/or certain representatives of iForum allegedly solicited 
proxies from many investors enabling Allard to vote in their place in favour of the formal 
proposal to be submitted. The situation is now substantially diffElrent from the Informal 
Proposal and is essentially based on a conditional and very uncertain transaction (the 
"transaction"). 


In light of all this and to avoid any manipulation of the votes regarding the proposals, the 
court ordered Allard not to use these proxies and to remit themto the court, at the request 
of the Provisional Administrator and the AMF. The Court will have to authorize the use of 
these proxies, if case may be. 


TRANSACTION WITH DAVID A. EDWARDS 


:;11.. The Provisional Administrator saw five different versions of this potential transaction and it 
was always only at the letter-of-intent stage since the due diligence audit had never been 
completed. 


ill" The purchaser withdrew his offer on February 24, 2006 under the pretext that it was 
impossible to conduct a satisfactory due diligence review. 


iII~ The most recent indicated price of $95.5 million was very high. If it were paid, this would 
certainly have represented the best possible recovery for investors. However, according to 
the Provisional Administrator, the contemplated transaction was an illusion at best and 
could even constitute an additional scheme by the Companies' management to take the 
assets that may still remain and control all claims for damages and judicial reviews of 
fraudulent transactions through a trustee who is in conflict of interest, Allard, and a 
sympathetic creditors' committee. 
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The contemplated transaction: 


+ Involved a purchaser, David A. Edwards, who has already had several business 
dealings with the persons managing the Companies and who, himself, was sued in 
the United States together with Mr. Lowell Houlden, the President of MRACS, for a 
fraudulent transaction under the "Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
Act"; 


+ Would apparently have been carried out via a new company to be incorporated; for 
which the financial situation, activities or business plan were unknown; , 


+ Involved no planned investment in working capital; 


+ Related to all assets with no precise description thereof; 


+ Was a credit transaction payable over six years out of an undefined portion of 
the funds generated, whereas amounts for the principal assets sold, the 
subscription contracts, are generally rec-eivable over 24 months; 


+ Involved a single payment of $500,000 in the first year, i.e. approximately % of 
1 % of the price offered whereas the current amount of cash of these 
Companies (which would have been owned by the purchaser after the 
transaction) exceeded this amount; 


+ Was subject to a number of preconditions that were difficult if not impossible to 
meet: 


Due diligence audit, which would have reduced the price significantly; 


Creditor and court approval; 


Approval by the regulatory authorities; 


Representations and guarantees of vendors, including the Provisional 
Administrator; 


Deadlines impossible to meet. 


n.. Although security was provided or property was to be held in trust to guarantee payment, 
the mechanics proposed and the timeframe required before defaults are recognized would 
have made this protection virtually useless in the event of a payment default. 
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LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 


,m" A number of the holders of promissory notes filed petitions for a receiving order against 
MRACS on November 22, 2005, against MRC on December 6, 2005 and against Real 
Vest on February 15, 2006. These petitions have been heard on February 22 and 24, 
2006. 


,Ill" On January 23, 2006, the Provisional Administrator presented a petition to order Allard to 
remit certain documents so as to enable the Provisional Administrator to adequately 
inform the Companies' creditors/investors before the meeting of creditors is called. 


Thus, on January 23,2006, the Honourable Judge Jean-Yves Lalonde of the Quebec 
Superior Court ordered, among other things, that Allard ,provide the Provisional 
Administrator with a copy of final version of the "Purchase Agreement" to which the 
MRC/MRACS proposals refer, amended proposals and the trustee's report at least 10 
days before a meeting for the Companies' creditors is called. 


On February 3, 2006, Allard provided the Provisional Administrator with certain 
documents, including one entitled "Purchase Agreement" from Edwards. By simply 
reading the terms and conditions of this document, which was the fourth version to be 
brought to the attention of the Provisional Administrator, it becomes clear that this is only 
an expression of interest that does not bind the signatory and that contains conditions that 
are still very far from being achieved. 


iii" In this context, the Provisional Administrator presented a petition on February 10, 2006, to 
ensure compliance with the court orders as of January 23, 2006 and to demand the 
removal of Allard. The main reasons justifying the removal of Allard are as follows: 


• Andre Allard was one of the partners in the firm of Schwartz Levitsky Feldman when 
it prepared and audited the financial statements of MRC for the fiscal year ended 
December 31, 2004. This is even more important considering that the 
creditors/investors may potentially take legal action against the firm of Schwartz 
Levitsky Feldman in relation to this matter. Under the Proposal, Allard himself would 
evaluate and bring any such legal action. In addition,. contrary to the proviSions of 
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, Allard did not request court approval before 
agreeing to act as trustee for the MRC proposal and even concealed this information 
from the Official Receiver when the notice of intention to make a proposal was filed. 


• The report which Allard submitted to the Provisional Administrator pursuant to the 
court order dated January 23, 2006 includes much inaccurate, incorrect or 
tendentious information and omits various fundamental details of which the 
creditors/investors should be informed. 


il., This petition continued to be heard on February 22 and 24, 2006. At the same time, the 
creditors represented by Jean Lozeau, Attorney presented a receiving order for MRACS 
and MRC pursuant to Subsections 50.4(11) and 50(12) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency 


Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton \~ 
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Act on the grounds that these companies did not act in good faith and with due diligence. 
A notice to this effect was published in the February 18, 2006 edition of newspapers. 


,:11. Following the withdrawal of Edwards' offer in the middle of the hearings for all these 
petitions, MRC, MRACS and Real Vest announced on February 24, 2006 that they were 
unable to present viable proposals and that they agreed to be put into bankruptcy. This 
brought the hearings for all the petitions to an end and on February 27, 2006, the 
honourable justice Jean-Yves Lalonde of the Superior Court rendered judgment on six 
petitions: 


• In two identical rulings, the Court declared that proposals submitted by MRC and 
MRACS are deemed to be refused by the creditors on the grounds that MRC and 


( MRACS are not acting or did not act in good faith and with due dispatch in 
presenting their proposals. 


• In three other identical rulings, the Court declared MRC, MRACS and Real Vest to 
be bankrupt and. appointed Raymond Chabot Inc. (Jean Robillard) as trustee in 
these three bankruptcies. . 


• Finally, in another ruling, the Court allowed for costs the Provisional Administrator's 
petition asking that the previous orders be enforced and that the Trustee Andre 
Allard et associes Inc. be. revoked and condemned to pay all costs of a contested 
petition on the grounds, among others, that the respondent trustee was, at the very 
least, reckless in preparing proposals dated December 9, 2005 without having a 
letter of intent from the potential buyer. He also acted in an insidious and specious 
manner in soliCiting and obtaining proxies from creditor investors before having any 
certainty about being able to prepare and present viable proposals. The respondent 
trustee's arguments to support his actions were pure sophistry. 


Moreover, in the opinion of the Court, the respondent trustee distorted the principal 
requirements of sections 38, 39 et 45 of Bankruptcy and Insolvency Rules, in 
particular: 


By assisting, adVising and encouraging the debtors to engage in conduct 
which the trustee should to have known is illegal or dishonest in respect of the 
bankruptcy and insolvency process, by submitting a proposal that was not a 
proposal on December 9, 2005 and sending a notice to the promissory note 
holders and deliberately soliciting proxies from them (S.38); 


By not acting in an honest and impartial matter in providing to the promissory 
note holders a notice that the trustee knew or should have known did not 
contain full and accurate information (S. 39); 


By signing the notice (S. 45). 


;"1- You will receive official bankruptcy notices together with the relevant documents at a later 
time. 


Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton ';f,. 
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TAX MATTERS 


;iIl" Given that the information available is unreliable, it is impossible for the Company (as well 
as for Provisional Administrator) to issue tax information pertaining to interest on the 
promissory notes issued by the Companies for 2005. In addition, it is very unlikely that 
such information will be issued by anyone else. However, this does not affect the 
investors' obligation to report their income in accordance with tax legislation. 


:n,.. Most holders of the promissory notes will incur a capital loss. Income tax legislation 
pertaining the deduction of capital losses is complex and depends on the personal 
situation of each holder. This report is not an opinion in this area. However, the tax 
consequences should the holders of the promissory notes accept a potential Proposal . 
could include carrying the capital loss forward several years. 


'ill" You should consult a specialist regarding these matters. 


INFORMATION MEETING FOR INVESTORS 


Given the substantial amount of contradictory information regarding the Companies and 
the many questions that have been raised, the Provisional Administrator will hold an 
information meeting on March 9, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. at the Sheraton Four Points Hotel 
located at 6600 Cote-de~Liesse Road, Montreal. You are invited to attend. Please confirm 
your presence by telephone by dialling (S14) 390-4260 (in Montreal) or 1-866-390-4260 
(outside Montreal), or bye-mail atMountReal@rcgt.com. 


Dated in Montreal on this 27th day of February 2006. 


Jean Robillard 
Provisional Administrator 
Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton & CiE! 


Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton ;~ 
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APPENDIX 2 


Management's explanations regarding MRC operations 


MRMS generates three types of income: income from instalment contracts, interest income and 
income from accounting and advisory services. 


Instalment contracts 


m. . Income from instalment contracts is generated via Sales Management Organizations (SMOs). 
SMOs carry out sales (generally via Independent Sales Organizations, or ISOs) and MRMS 
acquires the instalment contracts. 


;m. The principal SMOs include: 


+ Honeybee Media Corporation 


+ Real Readers (wholly owned subsidiary) 


+ Granite Peak 


+ Nadine Publishing 


+ Century Marketing 


+ Leisure Time Readers \ 


+ Daytime Readers Club. 


• Maple Ridge 


+ Reader's Choice 


• Overture Media 


• Upland Direct 


:1. SMOs or ISOs contact consumers by telephone to sell them magazine subscriptions. MR,MS 
provides SMOs with access to its consumer databases. 


m,· ~SMOs and MRMS prepare packages of attractive magazines for consumers. Most sales are in 
the United States to a low-income clientele in regions with no access to specialized 
magazines. 


lll. MRMS's competitive edge is that it allows consumers to pay for their subscription by way of 
monthly instalments spread over 6 to 26 months, unlike publishing companies, which require a 
single payment in full at the beginning of the subscription. 


, Il. Most consumers pay fortheir subscription via credit card or automatic bank transfer. 


II. MRSM acquires magazines from a wholesaler: International Publisher Warehouse (lPW). This 
wholesaler ships the magazines directly to consumers based on sales lists sent via e-mail by 


. the SMOs. 
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Jill" MRMS receives weekly sales reports from SMOs. The data is always processed electronically. 
A third party, Direct eMedia, handles data processing and database management. All 
information is sent using this company's computers. 


,ill'" It is important to note that we did not find important external paper documents in support of 
subscriptio~s, such as purchase and sales invoices, for example. We only found service 
agreements between MRC and the SMOs and electronic files for reports, and these 
documents were generally summaries for subscription sales. 


ilil" It is also important to note that although accounts receivable are recorded in MRMS books 
under SMOs, it appears as though the amounts are really owed by subscribers rather than the 
SMOs. However, MRSM holds certain security from SMOs and their shareholders under 
service agreements. 


al1"" Monthly payments from consumers are deposited in the bank accounts held by SMOs and are 
recorded in the SMOs' books. In some cases, MRMS must authorize transactions in these 
accounts. In other cases, MRMS only has supervisory power regarding transactions. 


i!lJ'" Payments received from consumers are processed by a third party, the payment processor. 
This processor plays a vital role since it handles all processing activities. It receives payments 
and makes deposits in SMO bank accounts. Processing fees vary between 2.5% and 5% of 
the transaction amount. 


HI!> Once the money is deposited in the SMO bank accounts, all other parties are paid, generally 
in the form of a percentage of the amount received. The balance is then remitted to MRMS. 


;m.,.. The other parties involved in the sale process include: 


• Data processing: Direct eMedia handles electronic data processing activitie~. It receives 
sales information from SMOs and forwards it to the payment processor. It also prepares 
reports for MRMS to recognize revenue and accounts receivable. 


• Marketing: Red Chili Media handles customer relations, ships promotional gifts,' and 
carries out some service quality' surveys. In fact, its objective is to ensure good customer 
relations. 


.. Customer service: Honeybee Media Corp (HMC) calls customers when credit card or 
other problems arise. HMC is also in charge of selling subscription renewals, unlike 
other SMOs, which only sell new subscriptions. In some cases, HMC also collects 
amounts from SMOs. This means that the money from the sales of certain SMOsis 
deposited in a bank account held jOintly with HMC. It is HMC that manages the various 
payments and then forwards the balance to MRMS. In fact, HMC acts as an 
intermediary between certainSM9s and MRMS. In ·these cases, the accounts 
receivable recorded in MRSM books are recoded under HMC. 
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ill'. To summarize, the cost structure is generally as follows: 


% 


SMO 30% 
Wholesaler (IPW) 20% 
Data processing (Direct eMedia) 10% 
Customer service (HMC) 10% 
Marketing (Red Chili) 5% 
Payment processing 5% 


80% 
MRMS (gross margin) 20% 


100% 


Where revenue recognition is concerned, the sale is recorded in MRSM books when the 
subscription is sold and the initi~1 payment has been received. 


The amount of the sale recorded represents total future payments and current and future 
expenses are also recorded at the same time. The balance is recorded under accounts 
receivable. 


MRMS does not handle any invoices payable under instalment contracts. 


Our review of documents at MRC's place of business does not lead to the conclusion that 
such activities actually took place in 2005. When we asked to consult the supporting 
documents required to record the transactions, management provided us with very brief 
documents prepared by a database managed elsewhere. 


Interest income 


ill" MRMS charges SMOs 12% interest on unpaid balances for instalment contracts. Almost no 
interest income accounted for in 2005 was received. 


:II. In addition, interest is charged to Daytime Readers (DTR) and Leisure Time Readers (LTR), 
two SMOs, for balances receivable owned by Mount Real Acceptance Corporation (MRAC). 
MRMS is in charge of collecting these amounts. 


Service income 


:1'" MRMS provides accounting, management, fiilance and markefing services to certain 
companies. Most. clients are SMOs with which it has business dealings for magazine 
subscriptions, for example: 


• Honeybee Media Corporation 


.;. Honeybee Distribution Inc. 


• Granite Peak 


,. Gopher Media 


.. Overture Media 
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:'lII~ These companies are charged monthly or weekly fees. Service income includes use of 
MyComptroller software. 


'ii1~ Most of the companies which received accounting services from MRC were in the Mount Real 
Group or were companies over which MRC or its management appeared to exercise a certain 
degree of influence or control. 







AA. of $2 M 


. Granite Peak Capital Corporation 


Shareholders: 
• Laumar Finance hc . (Laurence Henry) 
• Harfang Investment 


.Directors: 
• Laurence Henry 
• Paul D'Andrea 


AA. of $1.2 M 


Honeybee Media Corporation 


Shareholder: 
• Metcalfe h vestment hc. ( Honeybee 


Technology map rity shareholder) 


Director: 
• Jeff Klein 


AA. of$1M 


Nadine Publishing Inc. 


Shareholder and director: 
• Steve Bolf 


Mount Real Corporation 


Public company 


Directors 
• Lino Matteo 
• Sangha Gurpreet 
• . Joseph Pettinicchio 
• Gabor Matyas 
• Andrew McAusland 
• Catherine Dine 
• Robert Laflamme 


AA. of $500 K 


Harfang Investment Ltd 


• Company in the Bahamas 


• De facto control by Lino Matteo 


• $63 M investment in Olympus 
Bank 8[ rust Ltd. 


• Nil value according to the 
liquidator 


$15.fM investment 


APPENDIX 3.1 


$5.9.11 investment 


RC Active Management Corporation 


Shareholders: 
• Mount Real Corporation 
• Red Chili Media 


Director: 
• Michael Maloney 


$14.4 M investment 


I Trireme Managemell1t Ltd 


Shareholders: 
• Mount Real h ternational 
• Harfang h vestment 


Directors: 
• Barry Witerman 
• Angelo Scott 


Red Chili Media Ltd 


Shareholders : 
• Mount Real Corporation 
o Harfang hvest ment Ltd. 
o Real Vest hve stment Ltd. 


Directors: 
o Lino Matteo 
o Paul 0,1\ ndrea 
o Laurence Henry 
o Ralph Cecere 
o Vincent Bordenca 







J $5.3 M loan 


Resau Ocean Wide inc. 


Majority shareholder: 
• Norshield Capital Management 


Corporation 


Directors: 
• John Xanthoudakis 
• Laurence Henry 
• Dale Smith 
• Laurence Gainsbury 
• Philip Gainsbury 
• Mitchell Wasserman 
• David Berger 


Related to Norshield Group 


• Value not determined according to the 
report prepared·by the liquidator of 
Norshield Group property dated 
March15,2005 


[ MRACS Management Ltd 
I 


. Majority shareholder: 
• Maple Ridge Ventures Corporation 


Directors: 
• Lowell Holden * 
• Sangha Gurpreet 


• Since the summer of 2005 


, $5.5 M investment 


OlympusUnjt~d Funds Corporation 
. (formerly First Horizon Holdings Ltd.) 


Majority shareholder: 
• Olympus United Funds Holdings 


Corporation 


Directors: 
• Dale Smith 
• Ronald Couchman 
• Peter Rona 


• Related to Norshield Group 


• Voluntarily struck on December 22, 2004 


• Being liquidated. 


• Nil value according to the report prepared 
by the liquidator of Norshield Group 
property dated March 15, 2005 


APPENDIX 3.2 


... $1.6 M investment 


Qlympus Univest Ltd. 
(formerly Univest Ltd.) 


• Company in the Bahamas 


• Being liquidated 


• Assets composed of unprofitable funds 
according to the May 13, 2005 report by 
the liquidator of Horizon Bank Ltd. 







Corporate Structure --I 


Mapleridge Financial Manag .... nt Investsate Ltd. -] 
Corporatton .. .. 


Shareholder and director: Shareholder and director: 
• Laurence Henry • Laurence Henry 


~6 
Real Ve~t Investment Ltd. 


Directors: 
• Lowell Holden * 
• Sangha Gurpreet * 


* Questionable appointment 


-+ 
Real A$Surance Acceptance 


Corporation 


Directors: 
• Lowell Holden * 
• Sangha Gurpreet * 


* Questionable appointment 


APPENDIX 3.3 


I 


M.aple Ridge Ventures 
I Corporation 
I 


U.S. corporation 
I 
I 


Director: 
• Lowell Holden 


r 100% 


MRACS Managem~'"'t Ltd. 


Directors: 
• Lowell Holden 
• Sangha Gurpreet 







I $6,9 M 
., investment 


Harfang 
Investments Ltd. 


Company in the 
Bahamas 


De facto control by 
Lino Matteo 


$63 M investment in 
Olympus Bank & Trust 
Ltd. 


• Nil value according to 
.the liquidator 


$2M loan 


I Real Earners 
4 of America 


U.S. corporation 


• $1M 


Quantum Investment 
Strategies inc. 


Shareholders 


John Xanthoudakis 


Directors: 


• Lino Matteo 
John Xanthoudakis 
Marco Ricci 
Christopher Thomas 
Sides 


Company incorporated in 
Ontario 


Nil value according to the 
liqUidator 


• M loan 


I r Technologie Green 
~ Truck Ltee 


Shareholders and 
directors: 


Paul D'Andrea 
• Michael Maloney 


Real Vest Investment Ltd J. 
Shareholders: I 


Investsafe 
• Maple Ridge Financial Management corp. 
• Red Chili Media 


Directors: 
Lowell Holden' 


• Sangha Gurpreet • 


, Questionable appointment 


I 
I $1.7M 


_., jnvestment 


Real Assurance 
Acceptance Corp. 


Wholly owned subsidiary 


. See organization chart for 


. Real Assurance 
Acceptance Corp. 


$3.8 M loan 


Capital CorporatiQn 
of Minnesota 


U.S. corporation 


Directors: 


• William Urseth 


, Michael Maloney 


• Apparently struck 
according to the 
documents traced 


-1 $800 k 
Y investment 


Overture Media Ltd 


PrinCipal shareholders: 


'DirectMedia solutions inc. 


'Honeybee Media Corp 


'WRMediaw 


Directors: 


'Daryl Dagenais 


'SZI Doriia Szabo 


$5.3 M loan 


~ lnvestsi;lfe Ltd 


Shareholder and 
director: 


• Laurence Henry 


APPENDIX 3.4 


$5.7 M 
~vestment 


Red Chili Media Ltd 


Shareholders: 
Mount Real Corporation 


• Harfang Investment Ltd . 
, Real Vest Investment Ltd 


Directors: 
, Lino Matteo 
• Paul D'Andrea 
• Laurence Henry 


Ralph Cecere 
• Vincent Bordenca 


Shareholders: 


, Harfang Investments Ltd. 
, Honeybee Distrib. Corp 


Director: 


• William Urseth 


Investment 


• Honeybee Tech. Inc. $1.4 M 


~ I . iForum Financial 
Networks $1.0M 


, Watson Holding $17.4 M 
• Olumpus. $3.0M 


R.C. Active 
Management $9.9M 


• International Publicity 
Media $2.5M 


., Better One Media $1.8 M 
Valleys Online $1.5 M 







+ $7.9 M loan 


Horse & Hunt Adventures ltd. 


Shareholders: 
• William Urseth 
• Randy T ravalia 


Directors: 
• William Urseth 


'. Randy Travalia 


Voluntarily struck from the corporate 
. registry on October 6, 2005 


~ $7.2 M loan 


Capital Corporation of Minnesota 


• U.S. corporation 


. Directors: 
• William Urseth 
• Michael Maloney 


• Apparently dissolved according to the 
documents traced. 


Real Assurance AC-;P~~C-;:~. ~·I 
, 


Majority shareholder: 
• Real Vest Investment Ltd. 


Directors: 
• Lowell Holden * 
• Sangha Gurpreet * 


• Questionable appointment 


... $452 k loan 


ISC ~eal Time Readers Inc. 


Majority shareholder: 
• Honeybee Media Corporati9n 


Directors: 
• Eric Clement 
• Michael Maloney 


Principal asset: 
• Instalment contracts 


APPENDIX 3.5 


+ $ 554 K investment 


iFQrum Financial Networks 


• Public company 


Directors: 
• Joseph Pettinicchio 
• Pierre Lefebvre 
• Mike Bossy 
• Frank Iacono 
• Wanda DeRosz 
• Donald Harvey 


• Trading halted by the regulatory 
authorities 
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POTENTIAL LEGAL RECOURSE 


The Provisional Administrator has identified a list of corporations and/or individuals that 
or who may be sued by the creditors. However, the Provisional Administrator would like 
to point out that the merits of the potential recourses set out below were not analyzed by 
him and/or his legal advisors. For the purpose of this process,· the Provisional 
Administrator has also determined the limits of insurance pOlicies issued to persons who 
may be liable when such information was available. 


DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 


The creditors may have recourse for damages against the directors and officers based, 
among other things, on their failure to fulfill their obligations and duties as trustees. The 
insurance coverage for the directors and officers of the companies was the following: 


COMPANY INSURANCE 


Mount Real Corporation (MRC) $1,000,000 


Mount Real Acceptance (MRACS) n/a* 


Real Vest Investment Ltd (Real Vest) n/a* 
, 


Real Acceptance Assurance Corporation (RAAC) n/a* 


iForum Financial Services n/a* 


iForum Securities $5,000,000 


The Provisional Administrator would like to inform the creditors that the terms and 
conditions of the insurance policies were not analyzed in any way and that given the 
nature of their recourse all claims filed against the directors and officers may be 


. excluded from said insurance policies issued on behalf of these individuals . 


• The Provisional Administrator was unable to trace insurance policies issued to the directors and 
officers of these companies. 
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REPRESENTATIVES AND INVESTMENT DEALERS 


The creditors may also have legal recourse against representatives and/or in~estment 
dealers who distributed the promissory notes. The investigation conducted by the 
Provisional Administrator led to the conciusion that substantially all of the notes weie 
distributed by iForum Financial Services and iForum Securities, which contravenes the 
Securities Act and related regulations. The realization of the property of these two 
companies by the Provisional Administrator generated a net amount of approximately 
$1 million. The investigation also showed that these two companies were managed by 
persons related to either of the companies that issued the promissory notes and/or 
MRC. Professional liability insurance policies were issued to these two companies. The 
insurance limits under these policies are as follows: 


COMPANY INSURANCE LIMIT 


IForum Financial Services $1,000,000 


IForum Securities $3,000,000 


IIi order to protect the creditors, the Provisional Administrator sent a notice of facts and 
circumstances to the company providing liability insurance to iForum Securities since the 
insurance policy issued to this company expired on January 27, 2006. The Trustee of 
iForum Securities was also called upon to send such a notice. 


AUDITORS 


Finally, the creditors could take action against the auditors based, among other things, 
on a poor assessment of these companies' assets, which mainly inciuded investments in 
and contracts with related companies or companies under the influence of the same 
management. Only the financial statements o.f Mount Real Corporation were audited. 
MRC's auditors for 1997 to 2004 were as follows: 


YEAR AUDITOR 


Period ending December 31, 1997 tq period Deloitte & Touche LLP 
ending December 31, 2002 


Period ending December 30, 20P3 BOO Dunwoody LLP 


Period ending December 31, 2004 Schwartz, Levitsky, Feldman LLP 
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No. 53021 B 


MOSAIC COMPOSITE LIMITED. 


Minutes of the Board of Directors of the above-named Company was held at One Bay 
Street, Centre of Commerce, Suite 400, Nassau, Bahamas on the 15th day of February, 
2003. . 


Present: Stephen Hancock, Director 


. By telephone: John Sykes, Director-


In Attendance: 


On motion, Stephen Hancock took the Chair and recorded the Minutes of the Meeting. It 
was noted that in accordance with the Articles of Association of the Company a quorum 
was present and the meeting therefore moved to business. 


Business: Subscription and assignment from CIS Limited 


The directors discussed the deed of assignment and sUbscription from CIS Limited. John 
Sykes confimled that due diligence had been completed on the assets in question and 
received confirmation from the investment companies management direct. It was agreed 
with CIS that it Mosiac would be free to allocate additional management to the assets in 
question with regard to improving liquidity. 


RESOLVED THAT Stephen Hancock be authorized to complete the agreements as 
presented on behalf of the company. 


:rhere being no furt.her business the meeting was on motion declared closed. 


Stephen Hancock 
Chairman and Director 


) 
1 
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ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUST!CE (COMMERC!AL LIST) 


Couri Fiie No.: 05-CL-5965 


NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE OF A CLAIM AGAINST GESTiON DE PLACEMENTS 
NORSHiELD (CANADA) L TEE;NORSHiELD ASSET MANAGEMENT (CANADA) LTD., 


NORSHiELD It"VESTMEf"T PARTt.JERS HOLDINGS LTC.lGESTICN DES PARTENA!RES 
C'INVESTISSEMENT tJORSHIELD LTEE, OLYMPUS UN!TED FUNDS HOLDINGS 


CORPORATION, OLYMPUS UN!TED FUNDS CORPORATION/CORPORATION DE FONDS 
UNIS OLYMPUS. OLYMPUS UNITED BANK AND TRUST SCC, GROUPE OLYMPUS 


UNITED INC./OLYMPUS UNITED GROUP INC., HONEYBEE SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGIES 
INC./TECHNOLOGIES DE LOGICIELS HONEYBEE INC. (FORMERLY NORSHIELD 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION/CORPORATION D'INVESTISSEMENT NORSHIELD) 
AND/OR NORSHIELD CAPITAL MANAGEMENT CORPORATiON/CORPORATION 


GESTiON DE L'ACTiF NORSHiELD (together, the "NorshiEld Companies"} 


i~ame of Creditor: MENDOTA CAPITAL. INC. 


Name of Debtor{s): 


c Gestion de Placement Norshield (Canada) Ltee/Norshield Assel Management 
(Canada) Ltd. 


c' Norshield Investment Partners Holdings Ltd./Gestion des Parten aires 
d'investissement Norshield Ltee 


Olympus United Funds Holdings Corporation 


Olympus United Funds Corporation/Corporation de Fonds Unis Olympus 


o Olympus United Bank and TiUst sec 
o Groupe Oiympus Uniied inc,iOiympus Uniied Group inc, 


m Honeybee Software Technologies Inc./Technologies de Logiciels Honeybee Inc, 
(formerly Norshleld Investment CorporationiCorporaiion d'invesiissemeni i~orshieid) 


• Norshield Capital Management Corporation/Corporation Gestion de I'Actif Norshleld 


(the "Deblor(s),,) 


Claim Reference No.: __ -"M<!JEgN!:!!dD:J.OuT.J:.AL-__________________ _ 


Pursuant to the order issued by the Ontaiio Supeiioi Court of Justice (Commercia! Ust) Dr. 
January' 5, 2010 (the "C!aims Process Order"), RSM Richter !nc., in its capacity as 
Court-appointed Receiver of the Norshield Companies, hereby gives you notice that it has 
reviewed your Proof of Claim dated March 9. 2010 against the Debtor(s) and has rejected your 
claim as follows (all undefined capitalized terms herein shall have the meaning attributed to 
them in the Claims Process Order): 
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I Nature of Claim II Proof of Claim as submitted 


~ .. ~ - -------\.-
I • Secured I 
1 0 Unsecured ! 


CAD$48,746,483 


I Revised Claim as accepted 


I 


I 
CAD$O 


Reason(s) for the Disallowance: 


SEE ANNEX A TO THIS NOTICE. 


!f ~'OU do not agree with this Notice of Disa!!owance, please take notice 01 the following: 


1. If you intend to dispute this Notice of Disallowance, you must, within fifteen (15) days of 
the date of this Notice of Disallowance, deliver a Notice of Objection by registered maii, 
courier or facsimiie to the addresses indicated hereon, and thereafter serve on the 
Receiver a Noiice of iviotion in til€! OntariO Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List), 
Judicial District of Toronto, returnable not less than thirty (30) days after the service of 
the Notice of Objection for determination of the claim in disputeo 


2. A Creditor who fails to deliver a Notice of Objection by the deadline set forth in 
paragraph 1 above shall be deemed to accept the determination of its claim by the 
Receiver as set out in this Notice of Disallowance. 


Address for Service of the {,Vatlee of Objection: 


By Registered Mail, Courier or Facsimile: 


RSM Richter Inc., in its capaCity as Court~appointed Receiver of the Norshield 
Companies 
2 Place Alexls-Nlhon 
Suite 1820 
Montieal, QC 


Telephone: 
Facsimile: 


H3Z 3C2 


866~869-9679 


514~934-B603 


~.., 


Dated at Montreal, Quebec this ~ day of (f ..... ..., t:: 


RSivi RiCHTER iNC., 


,2010 


in its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver of the Debtor(s} (as hereinabove defined) 


Per: 
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ANNEXA 


1. Mendota Capital, Inc. (the "Creditor"), a Minnesota company, instituted foreciosuie 
proceedings in the Province of Quebec (the "Mendota Proceedings") against Norshlc!d 
Investment Corporation (nov'J knOINr1 as Honeybee Software Techno!ogies !nc.) 
("Honeybee") and Norshield Capital Management Corporation ("NCM"). 


2 The documents filed in the Mendota Proceedings disclosed the following: 


(a) A predecessor company to the Creditor, Comprehensive investor Services Ltd. 
("CIS"), allegedly made loans and advances to Honeybee and i..JCM totaling, as 
at July 1,2004, $48,053,696 (the "CIS Indebtedness"); 


(b) On May 12, 2005. Honeybee and NCM purported to acknowledge the CIS 
Indebtedness to the Creditor in the aggregate amount of $48,053,696 plus 
interest (the "Recognition of Debt"); 


(c) Pursuant to the Recognition of Debt, Honeybee and NCM purported to grant 
hypothecs on all their movable property in favour of the CiEditor; 


(d) On May 26. 2005, the Creditor, through its attorneys, made demand upon 
Honeybee and NCM to repay the aggregate sum of $48.053,696 together with 
interest thereon at the rate of seven percent (7"10) per annum since July 1,2004; 


(e) On June 16, 2005, the Creditor purported to serve on Honeybee and NCM notice 
of its intention to foreclose upon the assets subject to the securIty granted to the 
Creditor by each of Honeybee and NCM. 


3. By letter dated July 27. 2005. the Receiver's counsel reouested that the Creditor orovide 
th'e Receiver with' details regarding the alleged adva~ces made by the Creditor to 
Honeybee and NCM. The Creditor has fail-ed to provide the Re-ceiver with such 
information. 


4. The Receiver has concluded that the Recognition of Debt and tf-18 security granted to H-Ie 
Creditor by each of Honeybee and NCM arc invalid and unenforceable. The Receiver 
has) consequently, disallowed the Proof of Claim in its entirety for, inter alia, the 
following reasons: 


(a) The Creditor has not provided the Receiver with any evidence that actual monies 
were advanced by the Creditor or its predecessor to Honeybee or NCM. 


(b) The Recognition OT Debt was granted ior no vaild consideration and appears to 
have been intended to defeat the rightful claims of the investors in the Norshield 
Companies 


(c) The Recognition of Debt was executed at a time when Honeybee, NCM and the 
other Norshield Companies were insolvent. 
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(d) There was no commerciai rationaie to justify the execution of the Recognition of 
Debt, especially in that the NOishield Companies had, prior to May 12, 2005, 
substantially ceased all of their operations. This is further evidenced by the fact 
that in the Recognition 01 Debt, Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. 
("NAM") oumorted to ouarantee the CIS Indebtedness and to arant security to 
Mendot'a' on' i'ts ow~ assets for no consideration. By orders rendered by' the 
Ontario Securities Commission ("OSC") on May 13, 2005, the registrations of 
NAM and Olympus United Funds Corporation were suspended. 


(e) The security aiiegediy granted tu Mendota by Honeybee and ~~CM was only 
published in the Registre des droits personnels at reefs mobifiers on May 17, 
2005, or four days after the orders rendered by the OSCo 


(1) The predecessor to the Creditor, CIS, purportedly assigned the CIS 
Indebtedness to Mosaic Composite Limited by deed of assignment dated 
February 12, 2003, such that the Creditor has previously acknowiedged ihai it 
has no ciaims against Honeybee and NCivi. in fact, CiS has purported to file a 
Pioof of Debt in the liquidation pmceedings of ~ ... 1osaic Composite Limited (U.S.), 
Inc. {"Mosaic"} in respect of the same CIS Indebtedness (apparently adjusted for 
interest). 


Further grounds for the Receiver's disallowance of the Creditor's Proof of Claim include 
the following: 


(gJ The CreditOi has its head office in the State of Minnesota. LOWell Holden is the 
President of the Creditor. Mr. Ho!den ,,'vas also one of the directors of Mosaic. 
Mosaic; originally a corpora.tion domiciled in the Commonwealth of The Bahamas 
(the "Bahamas"), migrated from the Bahamas to Anguilla in early 2005 and then, 
as a result of a merger, to Minnesota in the United States. As set out in the 
Receiver'S Sixth Report to the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial 
List) dated March 6, 2007, virtually all of the funds invested by the Canadian 
retail investors with the Norshield Companies (the "Retail investars"j 
purpoftediy flowed though Oiyrnpus United Bank and Trust sec ("Olympus 
Sank") in Barbados to Olympus Univest Ltd. in the Bahamas v.;here, after being 
pooled with institut!onal, direct and "in kind" investor funds, such funds were 
again purportedly invested in Mosaic in the Bahamas. The Receiver has 
determined that as funds originating from Retail Investors and other investors 
flowed from one entity/jurisdiction to the next within the Norshield Companies' 
investment structure, significant dissipation of investors' funds occurred at each 
level as a result, inter alia, of redemptions at inflated Net Asset Vaiues, 
unexplained third-party payments and the costs of maintaining the investment 
structuie itself. 


(h) The unexplained third-party payments uncovered by the Receiver included 
payments made by Olympus Bank and Mosaic to CIS (the predecessor to the 
Creditor) in the amounts of US$40.9 million and US$38.4 million respectively. 
The Receiver has not obtained a satisfactory explanation for these payments. 


(;) CIS appeais to haVe bean involVed in a serieS of option agreements \,a.;hich had 
the effect of Inflating the value of Channel Fixed Income Fund Ltd., Channel F.S. 
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Fund Ltd., Channel Technology Fund Ltd. and Channel Diversified Private Equity 
Fund Ltd. (together, the "Channel Entities"). Mosaic was the largest sharehoider 
of Channel Fixed Income Fund Ltd., which was the parent of the other 
three Channel Entities. The Receiver has identified a series of transactions by 
which certain assets, which were purportedly owned by John Xanthoudakis 
directiy or indirectly through NOishie!d Financial Ho!dings Ltd. and NCM, were 
purportedly optioned to Liberty Trust and, in turn, to the Channel Entities by way 
01 option agreements. Uberty Trust was apparently created in July 1999. The 
settlor was Thomas Muir, a former director of Mosaic, and the trustee was 
Longview Associated Ltd., a company represented by David Csumrik, the former 
president of Olympus Bank. The beneficiary of this trust was CiS (the 
predecessor to the Creditor). The effect of these option transaciions was to 
artificially inflate the vaiue of the Channei Entities, which represented the most 
significant portion of Mosaic's non-hedged assets, by at least US$111 mi!!ion. 


The Creditor, consequently, appears to have actively participated in the schemes 
which led to the deception of investors and the dissemination of false and grossly 
inflated net asset values in respect of the various investment funds marketed and 
sold by the Norshield Companies. 


The Creditor was not acting independently in i6spect of its dealings with 
Honeybee and NCM When the latter companies purported to acknowledge their 
debt and to grant security in respect of the CIS Indebtedness. 
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ETAT CERTIFIE DE L'INSCRIPTION NO 05-0284146-0001 


DATE DE CERTIFICATION DU REGISTRE: 2005-05-17 12:38 


INSCRIPTION 
05-0284146-0001 


DATE-HEURE-MINUTE 
2005-05-17 11:32 


DATE EXTREME D'EFFET 
2015-05-17' 


HYPOTHEQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DEPOSSESSION 


PARTIES 


Titulaire 
Mendo'ta Capital Corporation 
2535 pilot Knob Road, Mendota Heights, Minnesota 55120, U.S.A. 


Constituant 
Norshield Investment Corporation 
630 Rene-Levesque Blvd. West, Montreal, Quebec 


BIENS 


1.1 Description of property: 


The universality of all present and future moveable property, both 
corporeal and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the 
Constituent, including, without.limiting the generality of the 
preceding, the following: 


H3B 5C7 


1.1.1 all present and future rents, . annuities and revenues, regardless 
of their nature, from the Constituent's immovable property including 
all the Constituent's rights in the leases which may affect those 
immovable properties; 


1.1.2 the universality'of all the Constituent's present and future 
property in stock and inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be 
in the possession of the Constituent, in transit or held on the 
Constituent's behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in 
process of being manufactured, tooled or transformed by the Constituent 
or others, that 'it be finished products, or property used for 
packaging, that it be property held by a third party according to the 
terms of a contract for lease, a leasing contract, a franchise 
contract, a licensing contract, or any other agreement concluded with 
the Constituent or in the Constituent's name, property identified in 
bills of lading, an~ls, mineral substances or hydrocarbons, or other 
materials extracted from the ground including the fruits, from the 
moment they are extracted from the ground, or any other corporeal or 
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SUITE DE L'INSCRIPTION 05-0284146-0001 
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incorporeal property; 


1.1.3 all present and future claims of the Constituent-regardless of 
the cause or their nature, whether the claims be, or not, certain, 
liquidated or due; that they be evidenced by a deed,by a bill of 
exchange or by a draft; whether they be, or not~ litigious; that they 
be, or not, subject to invoicing; whether they be, or not, claims, 
Constituent accounts or client accounts. The claims include: i) 
indemnities payable to the Constituent by virtue Qf property insurance 
contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts receivable insurance 
contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the amounts which are 
payable to the Constituent by virtue interest bearing term contracts 
and other treasury instruments or risk management instruments for which 
the Constituent is beneficiary; and iii) the Constituent's rights in 
all credit balances held-for the Constituent's benefit in all financial 
institutions or with any other person or persons; 


1.1.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall be 
issued and held by the Constituent or for the Constituent's benefit; 


1.1.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, offiqe furniture, 
tooling, rolling stock (including all motor vehicles), spare parts and 
additional parts property of the Constituent; 


1.1.6 all present and future rights in all trademarks, copyrights, 
industrial designs, inventions, patents, commercial secrets, know-how, 
computer softwares, licences, integrated circuit topography and all 
other intellectua~ property rights(that they be, or not, registered), 
including, as the case may be, their improvements and modifications 
including all the rights in all claims concerning their protection, in 
Canada or elsewhere, of each and every intellectual property right; 


1.1.7 all present and future products, fruits and revenues generated by 
each and every of the above mentioned property, including, without 
limitation, expropriation indemnities remitted or paid as a consequence 
of a sale, re-purchase, a distribution or any operation concerning one 
or the other of the property hypothecated herein; and 


1.1.8 all present and future rights of the Constituent in all contracts 
in which the Constituent is, or shall become, a party. 


1.2 The terms "Hypothecated Property" also include the following 
property to the extent that it is not already included in the 
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description hereinabove. The following property is therefore also 
charged by the hypothec created hereunder: 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of the 
property referred to in paragraph 1.3, any debt resulting from the 
sale, lease or other disposition of this property, as well as any 
property acquired to replace same; 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of the 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated Property as· well 
as any right attached to the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described hereinabove includes shares or 
securities, all shares and securities issued in the future in 
replacement of these shares or securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts 
evidencing the Hypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


MENTIONS 


SOMME DE L'HYPOTHEQUE 
$18,136,279 plus interest at the rate of seven percent (7%)calculated per 
annum. 


REFERENCE A L'ACTE CONSTITUTIF 
FORME DE L'ACTE: Sous seing prive 
DATE: 2005-05-12 
LIEU: Montreal 
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ETAT CERTIFIE DE L'INSCRIPTION NO 05-0284164-0001 


DATE DE CERTIFICATION DU REGISTRE: 2005-05-17 12:38 


INSCRIPTION 
05-0284164-0001 


DATE~HEURE-MINUTE 


2005-05-17 11:41 
DATE EXTREME D'EFFET 


2015-05-17 
HYPOTHEQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DEPOSSESSION 


PARTIES 


Titulaire 
Mendota Capital Corporation 
2535 pilot Knob Road, Mendota Heights, Minnesota, 55120, U.S.A. 


constituant 
Norshield Capital Management Corporation 
630 Rene-Levesque Blvd. West, Montreal, Quebec 


BIENS 


1.1 Description of property: 


The universality of all present and future moveable property, both 
corporeal and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the 
Constituent, including, without limiting the generality of the 
preceding, the following: 


H3B 5C7 


1.1.1 all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, regardless 
of their nature, from the Constituent's immovable property including 
all the Constituent's rights in the leases which may affect those 
immovable properties; 


1.1.2 the universality of all the Constituent's present and future 
property in stock and inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be 
in the possession of the Constituent, in transit or held on the 
Constituent's behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in 
process of being manufactured, tooled or transformed by the Constituent 
or others, that-it be finished products, or property used for 
packaging, that it be property held by a third party according to the 
terms of a contract for lease, a leasing contract, a franchise 
contract, a licensing contract, or any other agreement concluded with 
the Constituent or in the Constituent's name, property identified in 
bills of lading, animals, mineral substances or hydrocarbons, or other 
materials extracted from the ground including the fruits, from the 
moment they are extracted from the ground, or any other corporeal or 
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incorporeal property; 


1.1.3 all present and future claims of. the Constituent regardless of 
the cause or ~~eir nature, whether the claims be, or not, certain, 
liquidated or due; that they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of 
exchange or by a draft; whether they be, or not, litigious; that they 
be, or not, subject to invoicing; whether they be, or not, claims, 
Constituent accounts or client accounts. The claims include: i) 
indemnities payable to the Constituent by virtue of property insurance 
contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts receivable insurance 
contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the amounts which are 
payable to the Constituent by virtue interest bearing ter.rn contracts 
and other treasury instruments or risk management instruments for which 
the Constituent is beneficiary; and iii) the Constituent's rights in 
all credit balances held for the Constituent's benefit in all financial 
institutions or with any other person or persons; 


1.1.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall be 
issued and held by the Constituent or for the Constituent's benefit; 


1.1.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, office furniture, 
tooling, rolling stock (including all motor vehicles), spare parts and 
additional parts property of the Constituent; 


1.1.6 all present and future rights in all trademarks, copyrights, 
industrial designs, inventions, patents, commercial secrets, know-how, 
computer softwares, licences, integrated circui~ topography and all 
other intellectual property rights(that they be, or not, registered), 
including, as the case may be, their improvements and modifications 
including a~l the rights in all claims concerning their protection, in 
Canada or elsewhere, of each and every intellectual property right; 


1.1.7 all present and future products, fruits and revenues generated by 
each and every of the above mentioned property, including, without 
limitation, expropriation indemnities remitted or paid as a consequence 
of a sale, re-purchase, a distribution or any operation concerning one 
or the other of the property hypothecated herein; and 


1.1.8 all present and future rights of the Constituent in all contracts 
in which the Constituent is, or shall become, a party. 


1.2 The terms "Hypothecated Property" also include the following 
property to the extent that it is not already included in the 
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description hereinabove. The following property is therefore also 
charged by the hypothec created hereunde:r-: ",0'· 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of the 
property referred to in paragraph 1.3, any debt resulting from the 
sale, lease or other disposition of this property, as well as any 
property acquired to replace same; 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of the 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated Property as well 
as any right attached to the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described hereinabove includes shares or 
securities, all shares and securities issued in the future in 
replacement of these shares or securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts 
evidencing the Hypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


MENTIONS 


SOMME DE L'HYPOTHEQUE 
$29,917,417 plus interest at the rate of seven percent(7%)calculated per 
annum. 


REFERENCE A L'ACTE CONSTITUTIF 
FORME DE L'ACTE: Sous seing prive 
DATE: 2005-05-12 
LIEU: Montreal 
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DATE DE CERTIFICATION DU REGISTRE: 2005-06-20 10:29 


INSCRIPTION 
05-0355256-0001 


DATE-HEURE~MINUTE 


2005-06-17 14:26 
PREAVIS D'EXERCICE D'UN DROIT HYFOTHECAIRE 


PARTIES 


Titulaire 
MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION 
2535, RUE PILOT KNOB, BUREAU 118, MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINNESOTA, 


Constituant 
CORPORATION GESTION DE L'ACTIF NORSHIELD 
630, BOULEVARD RENE-LEVESQUE OUEST, BUREAU 3050, MONTREAL, QuEBEC 


BIENS 


The universality of all present and future moveable property, both 
corporeal and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the 
Constituent, including, without limiting the generality of the 
preceding, the following: 


H3B 5C7 


1.1.1 all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, regardless 
of their nature, from the Constituent's immovable property including 
all the Constituent's rights in the leases which may affect those 
immovable properties; 


1.1.2 the universality of all the Constituent's present and future 
property in stock and inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be 
in the possession of the Constituent, in transit or held on the 
Constituent's behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in 
process of being manufactured, tooled or transformed by the Constituent 
or others, that it be finished products, or property used for 
packaging, that it be property held by a third party according to the 
terms of a contract for lease, a leasing contract, a franchise 
contract, a licensing contract, or any other agreement concluded with 
the Constituent or in the Constituent's name, property identified in 
bills of lading, animals, mineral substances or hydrocarbons, or other 
materials extracted from the ground including the fruits, from the 
moment they are extracted from the ground, or any other corporeal or 
incorporeal property; 
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SUITE DE L'INSCRIPTION 05-0355256-0001 
BIENS (SUITE) 


1.1.3 all present and future claims of the Constituent regardless of 
the cause or their nature, whether the claims be, or not, certain, 
liquidated or due; that they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of 
exchange or by a draft; whether they be, or not, litigious; that they 
be, or not, subject to invoicing; whether they be, or not, claims, 
Constituent accounts or client accounts. The claims include: i) 
indemni ties payable to the Constituent by virtue of property" insurance 
contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts receivable insurance 
contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the amounts which are 
payable to the Constituent by virtue interest bearing term contracts 
and other treasury instruments or risk management instruments for which 
the Constituent is beneficiary; and iii) the Constituent's rights in 
all credit balances held for the Constituent's benefit in all financial 
institutions or with any other person or persons; 


1.1.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall be 
issued and held by the Constituent or for the Constituent's benefit; 


1.1.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, office furniture, 
tooling, rolling stock (including all motor vehicles), spare parts and 
additional parts property of the Constituent; 


1.1.6 all present and future rights in all trademarks, copyrights, 
industrial designs, inventions, patents, commercial secrets, know-how, 
computer softwares, licences, integrated circuit topography and all 
other intellectual property rights(that they be, or not, registered), 
including, as the case may be, their improvements and modifications 
including all the rights in all claims concerning their protection, in 
Canada or elsewhere, of each and every intellectual property right; 


1.1.7 all present and future products, fruits and revenues generated by 
each and every of the above mentioned property, including, without 
limitation, expropriation indemnities remitted or paid as a consequence 
of a sale, re-purchase, a distribution or any operation concerning one 
or the other of the property hypothecated herein; and 


1.1.8 all present and future rights of the Constituent in all contracts 
in which the Constituent is, or shall become, a party. 


1.2 The terms "Hypothecated Property" also include the following 
property to the extent that it is not already included in the 
description hereinabove. The following property is therefore also 
charged by the hypothec created hereunder: 


1, rue Notre-Dame Est, bureau 7.07 
Montreal (Quebec) H2Y 186 
Montreal et les environs: (514) 864-4949 
Quebec et les environs: (418) 646-4949 
Sans frais : 1 800 465-4949 
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·SUITE DE L'INSCRIPTION 05-0355256-0001 
BIENS (SUITE) 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of the 
property referred to in paragraph 1.3, any debt resulting from the 
.sale, lease or other disposition of this property, as well as any 
property acquired to replace same; 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of the 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated Property as well 
as any right attached to the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described hereinabove includes shares or 
securities, all shares and securities issued in the future in 
replacement of these shares or securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts 
evidencing the Hypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


MENTIONS 


DROIT DONT L'EXERCICE EST PROJETE: 
Prise en paiement 


REFERENCE A L'INSCRIPTION VISEE 
NUMERO 
05-0284164-0001 


NATURE 
HYPOTHEQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DEPOSSESSION 


REFERENCE A L'ACTE DE PREAVIS 
FORME DE L'ACTE: Sous seing prive 
DATE: 2005-06-16 
LIEU: MONTREAL 


AUTRES MENTIONS: 
RUBRIQUE 6 (ADRESSE) ETATS-UNIS, 55120 


1, rue Notre-Dame Est, bureau 7.07 
Montreal (Quebec) H2Y 186 
Montreal et les environs: (514) 864-4949 
Quebec et les environs: (418) 646-4949 
Sans frais : 1 800 465-4949 
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ETAT CERTIFIE DE L'INSCRIPTION NO 05-0355256-0003 


DATE DE CERTIFICATION DU REGISTRE: 2005-06-20 10:29 


INSCRIPTION 
05-0355256-0003 


DATE-HEURE-MINUTE 
2005:""06-17 14:26 


PREAVIS D'EXERCICE D'UN DROIT HYFOTHECAIRE 


PARTIES 


Titulaire 
MENDOTA CAPITAL CORPORATION 
2535, RUE PILOT KNOB, BUREAU 118, MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINNESOTA, 55120 


Constit,uant 
CORPORATION D'INVESTISSEMENT NORSHIELD 
630 BOULEVARD RENE-LEVESQUE OUEST, BUREAU 3050, MONTREAL, QuEBEC 


BIENS 


The universality of all present and future moveable property, both 
corporeal and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the 
Constituent, including, without limiting the generality of the 
preceding, the following: 


H3B 5C7 


1.1.1 all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, regardless 
of their nature, from the Constituent's immovable property including 
all the Constituent's rights in the leases which may affect those 
immovable properties; 


1.1.2 the universality of all the Constituent's present and future 
property in stock and inventory, regardless of its nature,that it be 
in the possession of the Constituent, in transit or held on the 
Constituent's behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in 
process of being manufactured, tooled or transformed by the Constituent 
or others, that it be finished products, or property used for 
packaging, that it be property held by a third party according to the 
terms of a contract for lease, a leasing contract, a franchise 
contract, a licensing contract, or any other agreement concluded with 
the Constituent or in the Constituent's name, property identified in 
bills of lading, animals, mineral substances or hydrocarbons, or other 
materials extracted from the ground including the fruits, from the 
moment they are extracted from the ground, or any other corporeal or 
incorporeal property; 


1, rue Notre-Dame Est, bureau 7.07 
Montreal (Quebec) H2Y 186 
Montreal et les environs: (514) 864-4949 
Quebec et les environs: (418) 646-4949 
Sans frais : 1 800 465-4949 
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SUITE DE L'INSCRIPTION 05-0355256-0003 
BIENS (SUITE) 


" . 
1.1.3 all present and future claims of the Constituent regardless of 
the cause or their nature, whether the claims be, or not, certain, 
liquidated or due; that they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of 
exchange or by a draft; whether they be, or not, litigious; that they 
be, or not, subject to invoicing; whether they be, or not, claims, 
Constituent accounts or client accounts. The claims include: i) 
indemnities payable to the Constituent by virtue of property insurance 
contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts receivable insurance 
contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the amounts which are 
payable to the Constituent by virtue interest bearing term contracts 
and other treasury instruments or risk management instruments for which 
the Constituent is beneficiary; and iii) the Constituent's rights in 
all credit balances held for the Constituent's benefit in all financial 
institutions or with any other person or persons; 


1.1.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall be 
issued and held by the Constituent or for the Constituent's benefit; 


1.1.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, office furniture, 
tooling, rolling stock (including all motor vehicles), spare parts and 
additional parts property of the Constituent; 


1.1.6 all present and future rights in all trademarks, copyrights, 
industrial designs, inventions, patents, commercial secrets, know-how, 
computer softwares, licences, integrated circuit topography and all 
other intellectual property rights(that they be, or not, registered), 
including, as the case may be, their improvements and modifications 
including all the rights in all claims concerning their protection, in 
Canada or elsewhere, of each and every intellectual property right; 


1.1.7 all present and future products, fruits and revenues generated by 
each and every of the above mentioned property, including, without 
limitation, expropriation indemnities remitted or paid as a consequence 
of a sale, re-purchase, a distribution or any operation concerning one 
or the other of the property hypothecated herein; and 


1.1.8 all present and future rights of the Constituent in all contracts 
in which the Constituent is, or shall become, a party. 


1.2 The terms "Hypothecated property" also include the following, 
property to the extent that it is not already included in the 
description hereinabove. The following property is therefore also 
charged by the hypothec created hereunder: 


1, rue Notre-Dame Est, bureau 7.07 
Montreal (Quebec) H2Y 186 
Montreal et les environs: (514) 864-4949 
Quebec et les environs: (418) 646-4949 
Sans frais : 1 800 465-4949 
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1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of the 
property referred to in paragraph 1.3; any debt resulting from the 
sale, lease or other disposition of this property, as well as any 
property acquired to replace same; 


Page 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of the 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated Property as well 
as any right attached to the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described.hereinabove includes shares or 
securities, all shares and securities issued in the future in 
replacement of these shares or securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts 
evidencing the Hypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


MENTIONS 


DROIT DONT L'EXERCICE EST PROJETE: 
Prise en paiement 


REFERENCE A L'INSCRIPTION VISEE 
NUMERO 
05-02B4146-0001 


NATURE 
HYPOTHEQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DEPOSSESSION 


REFERENCE A L' ACTE DE PREAVIS 
FORME DE L'ACTE: Sous seing prive 
DATE: 2005-06-16 
LIEU: MONTREAL 


1, rue Notre-Dame Est, bureau 7.07 
Montreal (Quebec) H2Y 1 B6 
Montreal et les environs: (514) 864-4949 
Quebec et les environs: (418) 646-4949 
Sans frais : 1 800 465-4949 
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Schedule “W” 


Chronology of Movements of the Niocan Shares throughout the Norshield Group 


1. NIC (subsequently Honeybee Software) was, at all relevant times, the registered owner of 


2,000,000 common shares in Niocan (the “Niocan Shares”). 


2. By agreement dated November 30, 1999, NIC sold the beneficial interest in the Niocan 


Shares to CIS but remained the registered shareholder thereof.  The signatories to the 


agreement appear to be Muir on behalf of CIS and Xanthoudakis for NIC. 


3. In a Linked Equity Participation Note issued by Globe-X Emerald on March 30, 2000, 


the Equity Account of such entity lists its beneficial interest in the Niocan Shares.  As 


security for the repayment of the Note, Globe-X Emerald purported to assign its interest 


in the Niocan Shares to GXC. The Note was signed on behalf of both Globe-X Emerald 


and GXC as their respective Presidents by Muir, as its President and on behalf of GXC 


by Muir, as its President. 


4. In an Assignment dated February 12, 2003, with effective date of September 30, 2002, 


CIS (as declared beneficial owner) assigned the same Niocan Shares to Mosaic. 


5. Prior to September 30, 2003, the Niocan Shares were also carried by Channel Fixed 


Income as an asset owned by that entity. 


6. As at September 30, 2003, Channel Diversified purported to acquire those same Niocan 


Shares from Channel Fixed Income.   







7. Consequently, according to the documentation reviewed by the Receiver, and 


notwithstanding that NIC was at all times the only registered owner of the Niocan Shares, 


at various times as many as 7 separate entities within the Norshield Group and related 


companies held themselves out as having either a legal or beneficial interest in such 


shares, to wit: NIC, CIS, Globe-X Emerald, GXC, Mosaic, Channel Fixed Income and 


Channel Diversified. 
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ARTIcLES OF MERGER 


OF 


COMPREHENSIvE INVESTOR SERVICES LTD.~ 


A BAHAMAB INTERNATIONAL BUsrNESs COMP~»Y, 


W!TH .li.~"'lD INTO 


~~NDOTA CAprT~, INC., 


A MINNESOfA BUSINeSs CORPORATION 


I. CON.:vr'l'l'ut:NT ENTITIES 


1.1. The names of the constituent organizations proposing to merge are 
Comprehensive Investor Services Ltd. (the "Disappearing Corporation"), a.n 
inte~national business company organized as company number 1832, on Augusc 30, 
1990, llrtder the International Busin~.ss Con-.panie.s: Act of the Diihama.s, and Mendot.a 
Ca.pital, Inc, {the "Su["viving CorporationH), a business corporation organiI~d. 
under the laws of the state af Minnesota. 


1·2, The nom~ {If t.he !our-vi ving corporation in the 'iiLErge.r (the "Metger") 
is Mendota Capital, Inc. 


II. PLAN OF MERGER 


The te~B and conditions of the Merger are as follows; 


2.1. The Disappearin-g corporation will merge into the surviving 
corporation, with the SurViving Corporation being the surviving corporation; the 
sep~rate ~Ai5tenCe of the Disappearing Corporation shall cease, and the name of 
the Su.!viving Corporation shall continue ~s bp.:fore . .ltt the closing of the Merger 
(the "Closing"), the Articles of Incorporation and By-laws of the Surviving 
Corporation shall continue a5 before. 


2.2. Eacb of the issued, outstanding or subscribed secu.cities of the 
Disappearing Corporation shall, upon the effeetive date of the Merger, be 
converted into an equal number of securities of the Surviving Corporation; all 
f::::actional shares shall be rou.nded to the nearest whole share. "Securities" 
shall mean shares and debt obligations of ev~ry kind, ~nd options, war::::~nts and 
rights to acquire shares or debt obligations. 


2.3. the Sur-: ... i ".ling Corporation shall thereupon and thereafter possess 
all the riqhts, !;lrivileqes. powers and f'!'an.chi~H~S as w.ell of a public -ae. 'Of ~ 


private natu~e, and be subject to all of the restrictions 8 disabilities and 
auties of the D~sappearing Corporation; and all and singular, the rights, 
privileg.es, pOHers and franchises of the DisappeiJ..ting- Corporation, and all 
property, real, personal and mi:l(ed. and all debts due to the Dis8.ppeacin.g 
Corporation on whatever account. as well for stock subscciptions as all othe~ 
thing~ in ac~ion or belonging to the Disappearing Corporation shall be vested in 
the Surviving Corporation; and all property, rights, privileges, powe~s ~nd 
franchises. and all and every other interest shall be thereafter as effpc't-_llally 
the property of the surviving corporation as they were of the Disappearing 
COL"poxation, and the title to any real e5tate vested by deed or otherwise in the 
Disappearing Corpar<ltion shall !lot revert or be in any way impaired by reaSOn of 
the Plan; but all eights of cr~ditors and all liehs upon any property of the _/7q-
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Disappearing Corporation shall be preserved unimpaired, and all debts, 
liabilities and duties or the Disappearing Corporation shall thenc~forth attach 
to the Surviving Corporation and rr.ay be enfol:ctld against i e to the same extent 
as if said d.ebts. liabilities and dutie:;; had been incurred o:r contracted by it. 


2.4. All corporate acts, plans, policies. contracts, approvals and 
authorizations of the Disappearing Corporation and its stockholde.t":'5, its board 
ot directors, committees elected or appointed by the board of directors; 
officers and agents, which were valid and effective immediately prior to the 
~ffective tirne of the nerger, shall be taken for all purposes as the acts, 
plans, poliCies, contracts; approvals and authorizations of the Surviving 
Corporation and shall be as effective and binding thereon as the same were with 
respect to the Disappearing corporation. The employees of the Disappearing 
corporation ~h~ll b~com~ the ~T~loyee$ of the surviving corporaLion and continua 
to be entitled to the same rights and benefi ts which they enjcy-ed. as et">'.ploYBcs 
of the Disappearing Corporation. 


2,5. The =sset.s, liabilities, rEserVeS dind. d.cCOl.<nts of the Disappearing 
Corporation shall be recorded on the books of the Surviving Corporation at the 
amounts at which they, r@spectively, shall then be carried on the books of the 
DisClppearing Corporac.ion, subject to such adjustments or eliminations of inter
company it-ems a~ !I'I.ay be appre.priate ir. givil".g affect ta the 1~efger, or as 
requited by genecally accepted &ccount~ng ?rinci~les. 


Ill. MANAGEMENT AND OFFICES 


3.1. The present directo~s and executive officers of the Surviving 
Corporation shall be designated as directors and executive officers ot the 
Surviving CorpOration, until i:he next respective annual meetings of the 
stockholder~ and bO<'!l:d of directors of the Su.::viving corporation, and until 
their respective successors shall be elected and qualified or until their 
respective prior resignations or terminations. 


3.2. The pdnr..i-p.'Il ~xecuti ve office of Menaot3 Capital, Inc., in Mendota 
~eights, Minnesota, U.S.A., shall eontinue after the Merger to serve as the 
principal executive office of the surviving Corporation. 


IV. AMF.NDM~~T or ~YTIC1ES 


No amendments of the Articles of Incorporation of the Surviving 
Corporation shall be necessary. 


V. APPROVAL OF MERGER 


The He.:cger h(ls been approved and auopted by the Board of directors of 
and persons owning 100% of the outstanding voting securities of the survi .... ing 
corporation, and by the boa~d of directo(S of ano persons owning lOO~ of the 
outstanding voting securities of the Disappea~ing Corporation, all as required 
by ~~nnescta laws. 


VI. EFFECTIVE DATE 


The effective d~te of the Merger shall be the date when these Articles 
of Merger are accepted for filing by the Secretary of State of the St~t~ of 
Minnesota. 
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WHE~S, these Articles of ~erger have been executed by the undersigned, 
on Lhis 12~h day of January, 2005. 


Disappearing Corporation: 


comprehensive Investor Services Ltd., 
A Baha.mas Int.ernational Businl:'ss 
Company 


,-~ 


8Y_~'I~ __ 
Name~ Thomis Muir 
Title: Managing Director 
Add~~ss~ C/O Cardinal Intl. Co~p. 


British colonial Centre of co~rce 
4th Floor 
one flay Street 
Nassau. Bahamas 
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Surviving CDTporat1.on; 


JAN 14 2005 


9J1. 'J 4Jj Y ) 
Sec:Nlal'i 01 Slat. 
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STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT 


This Agreement is made as of May 14, 2002, by and between Globe-X Management, Ltd., a 
corporation formed under the laws of the Conunonwealth of The Bahamas, whose address is The 
British Colonial Centre of Commerce, One Bay Street, Suite 400, Nassau, The Bahamas ("''Seller'') 
and Silicon Isle Software, Ltd .. , a corporation fonned under the laws of Anguilla, with a principal 
place of business at 3000 Technology Campus, The Valley, Anguilla TVl 02P ("Purchaser"). 


BACKGROUND 


A. Seller owns Five Thousand (5,000) shares of the capital stock of Globe-X Canadiana, 
Ltd., a corporation formed under the laws of the Corrunonwealth of The Bahamas (the "'Company"), 
which shares represent one hundred percent (l00%) of the outstanding shares of the capital stock of 
the Company (the "Stock") . 


B. Seller wishes to seU and Pur.chaser wishes to purchase the Stock on the terms and 
conditions set forth b..erein. 


NOW THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe premises and the mutua! and severa! covenants, 
conditions, representations, warranties and indemnities set forch herein, intending to be legally bound 
herebY,the parties hereto agree as follows: 


1. Sale and Purchase of the Stock. 


I. I Transfer at Closing. At the Closing, Seller shall sell, transfer, assign and 
convey the Stock to Purchaser. If the SetJer should refuse or fail to deliver the Stock at the Closing, 
Purchaser shall at its sole discretion have the option to accept delivery of su~h shares of the S tack as 
are delivered at the Closing (without losing any rights Purchaser may have hereunder or at law or in 
equity against Seller for refusing or failing to make such delivery) or to terminate the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement without any funherliability to Purchaser. 


1.2 Purchase Price for the Stock~ The purchase price for the Stock shall be One 
Canadian Dollar (CN$ L 00), plus other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged by Seller. 


2. Closing: Transfer Procedures. 
) 


f-
2.1 Closing.. The consummation of the transactiOl'lS resulting in the sale and 


purchase. of the Stock (the "Closing") shall occur on or about May 14; 2002, commencing at 10:00 
A.M.. (the "'Closing Date"), at the offices of the Company at The British Coloniai. Centre of 
Commerce, One Bay Street, Suite 400, Nassau, The Bahamas, or on such other Closing Date or ar 
such other place agreed to by the pa~ies. Time is of the ess.ence. 


2.2 Minute Books, Corporate Seal and Stock Records. Al the Closing, Seller'shall 
deliver or cause the Company to deliver ro Purchaser all minute books, corporate seals, stock 
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certificate books and other stock records of the Company. 


2.3 Delivery of tJle Stock. At the Clos~g, Seller shall deliverto Purchaser all 
certificates representing the Stock, duly endorsed in blank or with appropriate stock powers duly 
endorsed in blank. 


2.4' Bank Account Signatures. At the Closing, Seller shall deliver or cause the 
Company to deliver to Purchaser all necessary documents required by any banks or other depository 
institutions for the Company to remove the authorized signatories and replace them with the 
Purchaser's designees. 


2.5 Name. Effective the Closing, Seller shall be deemed to have assigned, 
transferred and conveyed to the Company: (i) aU of SeUer's right, title and interest, if any, in and to 


the name "Globe-X," and all goodwill associated therewith. ' 


3. Representations and Warranties ofSeiJer and the Company. Seller and the Company 
hereby represent and warrant to Purchaser as of the date hereof an~ at the Closing a~ follows: 


3.1 Organization and Good Standing. Seller and the Company are corporations 
duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the Commonwealth of The 
Bahamas. Seller and the Company are qualified to do business and are in good standing in each 
jurisdiction in which the nature ofrheir activities or the character of their property owned, leased or 
operated by them make such qualification necessary or appropriate except for those jurisdictions in 
which the failure to be so qualified will not have a material adverse effect on the Seller's or the 
Company's business or financial affairs. Seller has full corporate power to own its properties, assets 
and business and to carry on its business as now conducted. I 


3.2 Authorization of Transaction. Seller has the legal capacity, power and 
authority (including full corporate power and authority) to execute and deliver this Agreement and 
each agreement, document, instrument or certificate executed by it in connection with this Agreement 
(collectively, the "Transaction Documents "), and to perform its obligations hereunder and thereunder. 
All corporate and other actions or proceedings to be taken by or on the part of Seller to authorize and 
permit the execution and delivery by it of the Transaction Documents to which it is a party, the 
instruments required to be executed and delivered by it pursuant thereto, the performance by Seller of 
its obligations under the Transaction Documents, and the consummation by it of the transactions 
contemplated therein, have.been duly and properly taken. The Transaction Docljrnents have been 
duly executed and delivered by Seller and constitute the legal, valid and bindi~ obligation of Seller 
enforceable in a.ccordance with their tenns and conditions. At the Closing, Seller shall deliver to 
Purchaser copies of Seller's corporate resolutions authorizing the matters set forth in trus Agreement 
and the other Transaction Documents. Any individual executing this Agreement on behalf of Seller 
represents and warrants that he is a duly authorized officer of Seller and authorized to act in the name 
of Seller to bind Seller to this Agreement. Ifany such' individual shall not be so authorized then such 
individual shall be personally liable hereunder until Seller ratities, approves and adopts this Agreement 
as a binding obligation of SeUer, enforceable in accordaoce with its terms. 
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3.3 Organization and Good Standing. The Company (and its subsidiaries, referred 
to herein collectively as the "Company") is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of the Commonwealth of The Baham·as. 


J.4 Subsidiaries. A list of the Company's subsidiaries is attached as Schedule 3.4. 
The Company has no interest in any other corporation, partnership, joint venture or other legal entity. 


3.5 Capitalization. The issued, authorized and outstanding capital stock of the 
Company consists of the Stock, of which Seller owns one hundred percent (100%). Each share of 


. such capital stock issued and outstanding is validly issued, fully paid and uon-assessable. There are 
no outstanding options, warrants, puts, calls, contracts, commitments, preemptive rights, cumulative 
voting rights, assigrunents, pledges or demands of any character relating to any of the capital stock of 
the Company. The financial statements oftbe Company provided to the Purchaser by Seller fairly 
represent the Company's financial condition and there.have been no material financial events effecting 
tbe Company's financial condition that have not been disclosed to Pur<?baser. 


3.6 . Stock Ownership. Seller owns the Stock free and ~Iear of all liens, 
encumbrances, pledges, mortgages, security interests, conditional sales contracts, claims and other 
charges of every kind ("Liens"). Seller has the full right to transfer the Stock to Purchaser free and 
clear of all Liens, and without violating any agreement or understanding to which the Company or 
Seller is a 'party or by ~hich either of them is bound. 


3.7 Title to Properties. The Company owns outright, and has good and marketable 
title to, all of its properties, free and clear of all Liens, except for the lien of current taxes not yet due 
and payable and statutory liens incurred in the ordinary course of business which are not delinquent. 
The Company's assets include the name "Globe-X" used in connection w;jth the Company's asset 
management business, its customer lists, other proprietary information, the secunties owned by the 
Company of any type and manner, whether publicly traded or privately held, including, without 
limitation, capital stock, coaunon stock, preferred stock, notes or other evidences of indebtedness and 
any other instrument or right commonly known as a "security" (the "Assets"). 


3.8 Corporation Fees. The Company has filed or caused to be filed all fees payable 
to date to keep the Company in good standing on the Company Registerofthe Commonwealth of 
The Bahamas. The Company owes no other fees or taxes to the Commonwealth of The Bahamas or 
ariy other jurisdiction. 


. I 


J.9 Litigation. Except as disclosed on schedule 3 .9, ther~ -il.O dispute, claim, . 
action, suit, proceeding, arbitration or governmental investigation, either administrative or judicial, 
pending, or, to tbe knowledge of Seller, threatened, against or related to the Company or its 
properties or business. Except as disclosed on Schedule 3.9, the Company is not 41default \oVith 
respect to any order, writ, injunction or decree of any court or governmental department, 
commission, board, bureau, agency or instrumentality, which involves the possibility of any judgment 
or liability which may result in any material adverse change in the Company's financial condition, 
assets, liabilities, properties or business: Seller has no knowledge of any facts [hat would provide a 
basis for any such claim, action, suit, proceeding, investigation or default referred to in the first two 
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sentences of this Section 3,9. 


3.10 Liabilities. The Company has no liabili'ties or obligations accrued, absolute, 
contingent or otherwise., except as disclosed in the company's financial statements or disclosed on 
Schedule 3.10. No dividends have been declared that are payable by the Company to Seller. 


3.11 Compliance With Laws. The Company has received no notice of violation of 
any law, ordinance, rule, regulation or order (induding, without limitation, any envirorunentaI, safety, 
health or price or wage control law, ordinance, rule, regulation o~ order), and, to the knowledge of 
Seller none are perlding or threatened, applicable to its operations, business or properties as presently 
constituted. 


3.12 Employee Benefit Plans; Employee Relations. The Company maintains no 
pension, profit sharing, stock bonus, stock option, deferred compensation, health, life, accident or 
disability plans and the Company is not a party to any employment or severance agreements. 


3.13 Directors, Officers and Authorized Persons. Mr: Thomas Muir ("Muirn
) is the 


Company's sole director and sole officer. . 


3.14 Disclosure. No representation or warranty by Seller in this Agreement or in 
'ariy exhibit, schedule, list, certificate, financial statement or document delivered under this Agreement 
contains or will contain any material omission or untrue statement of material fact. 


4. Representations and Warranties of pUrchaser. Purchaser hereby represents and 
warrants to Seller as of the date hereof and at the Closing, as follows: . 


4.1 OrganiZation and Good Standing. Purchaser is a corporation duly organized, 
validly existing and in good standing under the laws of Anguilla. Purchaser is qualified to do busmess 
and is in good standing in eachjurisdictioo in which the nature of its activities or the character of its 
property owned, leased or operated by it make such qualification necessary or appropriate except for 
those jurisdictions in which the failure to be so qualified will not have a material adverse effect on 
Purchaser's business or financial affairs. Purchaser has fuU corporate power to own its properties, 
assets and business and to carry on its business as now conducted. 


4.2 . Authorization of Transaction. Purchaser has the legal capacity, power and 
authority (including full corporate· power and authority) to execute and deliver this Agreement and 
each agreement, document, ~trument or certificate executed by it in -i0nrre.ction with this 
Agreement, including, without limitation, the Note (collectively, the "Transaction Documents"), and. 
to perform its obligations hereunder andtheieunder. All corporate and other actions or proceedings 
to be taken by or on the part of Purchaser to authorize and pennit the exe~utio!i and 'delivery by it of. 
the Transaction Documents to which. it is a party, the instruments required to be executed and 
delivered by it pursuant thereto, the performance by Purchaser of its obligations under the 
J'ransactiOn Documents, and the consummation by it of the transactions contemplated therein, have 
been duly and properly taken. The Transaction Documents have been duly executed and deuve,ed by 
Purchaser and constitute the legal, valid and binding obligation of Purchaser enforceable in . 
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accordance with their tenns and conditions. At the Closing, Purchaser shall deliver to SeUer copies of 
Purchaser's corporate resolutions authorizing the matters set forth in this Agreement and the other 
Transaction Documents. Any individual executing this Agreement on behalf ofPurcTiaser represents 
and warrants that he is a duly authorized officer of Purchaser 'and authorized to act in the name of 
Purchaser to bind Purchaser to this Agreement. If any such individual shall not be so authorized then 
such individual shall be personally liable hereunder until Purchaser ratifies, approves and adopts this 
Agreement as a binding obligation of Purchaser, enforceable in accordance with its tenns. 


5. . Conduct Pending the Closing. Seller hereby covenants and agrees that, pending the 
Closing and except as otherwise approved in advance in writing by the Purchaser: 


5.1 Conduct of Business. The Company shall carry on its business diligently arid 
substantially in the same manner as heretofore and refrain from any action that would result in the· 


. breach of any of the representations, warranties or covenants of Seller or the Company hereunder. 
The Company shaII not enter into any contract, commitment or transaction not in the usual and 
ordinary course of its business and not consistent with past practices. The Company will not sell or 
dispose of any Asset without the written consent of Purchaser. The.Company will not, and will not 
agree to, create any indebtedness or any other fixed or contingent liability including, without 
limitation, liability as a guarantor or otherwise with respect-to the obligations of others, other than 
that lncWTed in the usual and ordinary course of its business consistent with past practices, and that 
lncurred pursuant to existing contracts. The Company will not: (A) issue any capital stock other than 
the Stock or grant any options, warrants or other rights to purchase or obtain (including upon 
conversion, exchange or exercise) any of its capit~ stock; (B) declare, set aside, or pay any dividend 
or make any distribution with respect to its capital stock (including the Stock) or redeem, purchase, 
or otherwise acquire any of its capital stock (including the Stock). 


5.2 Amendment The Company will not, and will not agree to, amend its Articles 
ofIncorporation or Bylaws, nor will there be any change in its authorized or unissued capital stock. 


5.3 Insurance. l>JI insurance maintained by the Company insuring the Company, its 
employees, or its business or operations will be maintained by the Company in aU respects. 


5.4 No Default. The Company shall not do any act or omit to do any act, or 
permit any act or omission, which will cause a material breach ofallY material contract, commitment 
or obligation to which it is a party or by which it is bound. 


5.5 Tax Returns. The Company will. prepare and file jill-ta:c returns, and 
amendments thereto required to be filed between the date of Chis Agreement and the Closing Date. 
Before the Closing, Purchaser shall have a reasonable opportunity to review all such returns and 
amendments thereto, prior to their being filed. 


6 Conditions Precedent to Purchaser's Obligations. All obligations of Purchaser under 
this Agreement are subject to the fulfillment, before or at the Closing, of each of the following 
conditions: • 
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6 ,I Representations and Warranties. Seller's representations and warranties 
contained in this Agreement or in any schedule. list. certificate .or document delivered purs~ant to the 
provisions hereof shall be true at and as of the time of Closing. -


7.2 Performance of Agreements. SeUer shall haveperforrned and complied with all 
agreements and conditions required by this Agreement to be performed or complied with by them 
before or at the Closing. 


6.3 Closing Deliveries, Seller shall have delivered the documents and other items 
described in Section 2 hereof 


7. Conditions Precedent to Seller's Obligations. All obligations of Seller under this 
Agreement are subject to the fulfillment, before or at [he Closing, of the following conditions: 


7.1 Representations and Warranties. Purchaser's representations and warranties 
contained in this Agreement shall be true at and as of the time of Closing. 


7.2 Performance of Agreements. Purchaser shall have performed and complied 
with aU agreements and conditions required by this Agreement or any of the other Transaction 
Documents to which it is a party to be performed or complied with by it before or at the Closing. 
Purchaser shall have delivered all agreements, documents, certificates and instruments required to be 


I delivered by this Agreement or any, of the other Transaction Documents. 


7.3 Note. Purchaser shall have executed and delivered the Note to Seller. 


8. Representations. Warranties and Indemnities. 


" 8J Survival. All representations, warranties and agreements made by Seller 
individually and collectively in this Agreement or in any exhibit, schedule, list, certificate or document 
delivered pursuant hereto shall survive the Closing for aperiod of one (I) year, ex.cepi those made in 
Section 3.3 (titled "Capitalization"), Section 3.4 (titled "Stock Ownersbip'~) and Section 3.6 (titled 
"Tax Matters"), which shall survive for a period of three (3) years. All representations, warranties 
and agreements made by Purchaser in this Agreement or any other of the Transaction Documents or 
in any exhibit, list, certificate or document delivered pursuant hereto or thereto shall survive for a 
period of one (I) year foHowing the date on which Purchaser shall have paid the Note in full. 


8.2 Indemnification by Seller. Seller shall indemnify, defejd and hold hanruess 
Purchaser from and against all claims, demands, liabilities, damages, losses; costs and expenses, 
including reasonable attorneys' fees, caused by or arising out of the breach of any agreement of or any 
representation or warranty made by Seller in this Agreement or in any exhibit, list, certificate or 
document delivered by them pursuant hereto; this obligation of Seiler to survive the Closing. 


8.3 Lndemnification by Purchaser. Purchaser shall indemnify, defend and hold 
harmless Seller from and against all claims, demands, liabilities, damages, Josses. costs and expenses, 
inclUding reasonable attorneys' fees, caused by or arising out of the breach of any agreement of or any 
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. 9.7 Coumerparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original but all of which tog.ether will constitute ~~e and the same 
Instrument. 


9.8 Headings. The section headings contained in this Agreement are inserted for 
convenience only and shall not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 


9.9 Notices. All notices, requests, demands, Claims, and other communications hereunder 
will be in Writing. Any notice, request, demand, claim, or other coaununication hereunder shall be 


. deemed duly given (i) upon confinnation of facsimile, (n) one business day following the date s~nt 
when sent by overnight delivery and (iii) three (3) business days following the date mailed when 
mailed by registered or certiEed mail retUrn receipt requested and postage prepaid at the following . 
address: 


[[ to Purchaser: 


Silicon Isle Software, Ltd. 
3000 Technology Campus 
The Valley, Anguilla TV1 02P 


With a copy to: 


. Astor Weiss Kaplan & Mandel; LLP. 
The Bellevue, Sixth Floor 
Broad Street at Walnut 
Philadelphia, P A 19102 
Attn: Christopher P. Flannery, Esquire 


If to Seller and/or Company: 


Globe-X Management, Ltd. 
P.O. Box N-9645 
The British Colonial Centre of Commerce 
One Bay Street 
Suite 400 


Nassau, The Bahamas 
1 r -


Any party may send any notice, request, demand, claim, or other ccm...'11unicat:on hereunder to L~e 
intended recipient at the address set forth above using any other means (including personal delivery, 
expedited courier, messenger service, telecopy, telex, ordinary mail, or electrorucmail), but no 'such 
notice, request, demand, claim, or other communication shaU be deemed to have been duly gjven 
unless and until it actually is received by the intended recipient. Any Party may change the address to 


which notices, requests, demands, claims, and other communications hereunder are to be delivered by 
giving the other patty notice in the manner herein set forth. 
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9.10 Goveming Law; Arbitration. This Agreement. shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the domestic laws of the State of New York without giving effect to. 
any choice or conflict of law provision or rule (whether or'the State of New York or any other 
jurisdiction) that would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of 
New Yark.. Any and aU legal proceeds conceming the infiingement, breach or contemplated breach 
of this Agreement shall be filed in the Federal District Court located in the State of New York, New 
York County only, and the parties hereto consent io such jurisdiction and venue. If a dispute arises as 
to interpretation of this Agreement, it shall be decided finally by three arbitrators in an arbitration 
proceeding conforming to the Rules of the American Arbitration Association applicable to 
commercial arbitration. The arbitrators shall be appointed as follows: one by SeUer, one by Purchaser 
and the third by the named two arbitrators, or, if they caMot agree, then the third arbitrator shall be 
appointed by the American Arbitration Association. The third arbitrator shall be chairman of the 
panel and shall be impartial. The arbitration shall take place in New York City. The decision of a 
majority of the Arbitrators shall be conclusively binding upon the parties and final and such decision 


. shall be enforceable as a judgment in any court of competent jurisdiction. Each party shall' pay the 
fees and expenses of the arbitrator appointed by it, its counsel anq its witnesses. The parties shall 
share equally the fees and expenses of the impartial arbitrator. 


9'.11 Amendments and Waivers. No amendment of any provision of this Agreement 
shall be valid unless the same shall be in writing and signed by each of the parties. No waiver by any 
party of any default, misrepresentation, or breach of warranty or covenant hereunder, whether' 
intentional or not, shall be deemed to extend to any prior or subsequent default, misrepresentation, or 


. breach of warranty or covenant hereunder or affect in any way any rights. arising by virtue of any prior 
or subsequent such occurrence. ' ' 


9.12 Severability. Any term or provision of this Agreement that is invalid or 
. unenforceable in any situation in any jurisdiction shall not affect the validity or eriforceability of the 


remaining terms and provisions hereof or the' validity or enforceability of the offending term or 
provision in any other situation or in any other jurisdiction. 


9.13 Construction. The parties have participated jointly in the negotiation and 
drafting of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents. rn the event an ambiguity or 
question of intent or interpretation arises, the Transaction Documents shall· be construed as if drafted 
jointly by the parties and no presumption or burden of proof shaU arise favoring or disfavoring any 
party by virtue of the authorship of any provision thereof Any reference to any statute or law shall 
be deemed also to refer to all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, unless the context 
requires otherwise. The word "including" shall mean including without limit~ion. N~th.ing in any 
Schedule hereto shall be deemed adequate to disclose an exception to a representation or warranty 
made herein unless it identifies the exception with particularity and describes the relevant facts in 
detail. ~'ithotlt limiting the generality ofihe foregoing, the mere listing (or inclusion of a copy) of a 
document or other item shall not be deemed adequate to .disclose an.exceptionlo a representation or 
warranty made herein (unless the representation or warranty has to 'do with the existence of the 
document or other item itself). The parties intend that each representation, warranty, and covenant 
contained herein shall have independent significance, [fany party has breached any representalion, 
warranty, or covenant contained herein in any respect, the fact that there exists anothei 
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representation, warranty, or covenant relating to the same subject matter (regardless of the relative 
levels of speciiicity) which the party has not. breached shall not detract from or mitigate the fact that 
the party is in breach of the first representation, warranty, or covenant. Time is ofThe essence with 
respect to any obligation of Purchaser to pay any sums to Seller under any of the Transaction 
Documents. 


. 9.14 Incorporation of Exhibits and Schedules. The Exhibits and Schedules 
identified in this Agreement are incorporated herein by reference and made.a part hereof 


9.15 Specific Performance. Each of the parties acknowledges and.agrees that the 
other party would be damaged irreparably in the event any of the provisions of this Agreement are not 
performed in accordance with their specific terms or otherwise are breached_ Accordingly, each of 
the parties agrees that the' other party shaH be entitled to an injunction 6r injunctions to prevent 


. breaches ofthe provisions of this Agreement and to enforce specifically this Agreement and the'terms 
and provisions hereof in any action instituted in any court of the United States or any state thereof 
havingjurisdiction over the parties and the matter in addition to any other remedy to which it maybe 
entitled, at law or in equity. 


[SIGNATURES APPEAR NEXT PAGE] 
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fN WfTNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed and deli vered this Agreement on the 
day and year first above written~ . ., 


SELLER: . 


ATTEST: Globe-X Management, Ltd. 
A Bahamas corporation 


By: ______________ __ By: 


NAME: ____________ ~---


TITLE: _______________ _ 


PURCHASER: 


ATIEST: 


BY: ________ ~ ________ __ 


NAME: ____ ~------~---


TITLE: TITLE: 
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STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
Dated May 14,2002 Made By and Between 


Globe-X Management, Ltd. and Silicon Isle Software, Ltd. 


LIST OF EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES TO STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT 


Schedule 3.4 Subsidaries 


Schedule 3.9 Pending Claims 


Schedule 3.10 Pending Claims 


Schedule 3.12 Employment Agreements and Arrangements 
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SCHEDULE 3,4 


SUB SID IARIES 


Globe~X Canadiana, LTD, bas no ~bsidiaries and is not involved in any joint ventures or other 
arrangements. 
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Schedule J, 9 


The Company has previously disclosed to Purchaser the potential liability to Cinar Corporation as 
well as the potential set-off of such liability, 
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Schedule 3.10 


The Company has-previously disclosed to Purchaser the potential liability to Cinar Corporation as 
weI! as the potential set-off of such liability. 
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SCHEDULE 3.12 


EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENTS AND ARRANGEMENTS 


None 


/ 








 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


SCHEDULE C 
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H:M.8 Richter, irlC. in its capacity ctS Court 
appointed Receiver of the Norshield COlnpanies 
:7. Place Alcxis-Nihon 
SUlte 1820 
I'v'Iontn:al, QC Jt1Z 3C? 


T-735 P002/002 F-378 
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Our File No. 7029.002 
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.[lin(', 18, 2010 or the secured clsim of our client, 'IvTcndota CapjtaL, lnG., ill 111c :lbovc·· 


cc: J ol1n Br>1caglii< 
i_,uwcli. !.lol.jr';-ll 


Sincerely Yours, 
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06-29-'1012:34 FROM-McSweeney & Fay 612-333-~355 1-735 P001/002 F-378 


TO: 


FAX NO: 


RIO: 


FROM: 


DATE: 


PAGES: 


tvlESSAG.E: 


URUCE ,A ... llASJ\.slUSSEN & ASSOCIl ... TI~S, LI .. C 
2116 SI'COND AVENlJl~SOUlTi 


MINNEA1'OLlS, MINNESOTA. 554{).J 


C,12.8'/4.7071 
FAX: GJ1.JfM.!J793 


PAX COHHESPONDENCE 


RMS Richter, Tnc. in its capacity as Court 
appointed Receiver oflhc Norshicld Companies 
2 Place Alcxis-Nihon 
Suite 1820 
Montreal, QC H3Z 3C2 


"Re: Notice of Objection to Disallowance of Secured Claim of}' .. 1endota 
r.;lplt'lli. lnc~ 
Our File No. 7029.002 


Bruce A. Rasmussen 


TlIcsday, JlInc 29, 2010,12:42 PM. 


Tile f'oHowlng faxed material is __ 1 __ pages including tllis cover fihcel. Please call liS 


if yon do not receive aii of the pages. 


j" '~~I~:-;::(:'mati()n :{~I-ltai:~~~~~I~i~' til~ CO~fCSDOl\(ICl~~:-~C~illlV nrivilcged und '~(~!~~"~:~:;i:~~~~~r~:'!~'t~:(:l I 
I intended sc.lcly for the use of the persons or ~ntity uamed ~hov~. 'If lhe reader of this message is nol the 1 


'_11 .. _ .;:~~~~~~e{:K~~i~~~tt;~~a~l~i:!~C (~il:~~~~,tl~ti~:j.a~~~~~·il:~~~~,si~!C r~~I~J:~:~~:):: ::. t~l~sil~~~:~~:~~L:~~~~r~~llltts ~~::·:c(:~·~ II 


probibited. Ifyuu have received this COIl1I1lLmiclllinn in error, plCflst immcdi<l!c!Y lIotify U~ by tck:pbonc . 


.. ~-'-'.'--"--,-~'~ ~---------------,,~ .. -~ ______ I 
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DESIGNATION OF SiliCON REPRESENTATIVES 


Decernber 18) 2003 


Hart, Saint-Pierre 
1 Piace Viiie-Marie 
Suite 2125 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3B 2C6 


Attention: Me Stephen D. Hart 


Re: Escrow A.greement entered into by and between L Te, Siiicon Isle 
l tri. (n~Hiconll) and Hart, Saint-Pierre (the ~Escrow Agreement") 


Dear Sirs, 


Please be advised that pursuant to paragraph ;;$.1 b) of the Escrow 
Agreement, Silicon's Rapiesentatives (as that term is therein defined) are 
Mr. Dale Smith and rv1i. Lino Matteo. 


In the event that Da!e Smith dies or is otherwise unabie to act, then he 
shall be replaced by such person designaied in writing by Institutional. 
lI.cC'ot I'I.JI~n"'''''''''''''''''r<o· L'-' • , ............ ~ ''''<.41Ia~t:;;;"IIIC'lll, lU. 


In the event that Uno rv1atleo dies OJ is otherwise unabie to act, then he 
shall be replaced by such peison designated in writing by Silicon. 


Yours truly, 
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FSCROW AGREEMENT 


BY AND BETWEEN: 


LIBERTY TRUST, a trusi created under the laws of the British Virgin 
Islands, with an office at DeCastro Street, Road Town, Tortola, 
British Virgin isiands, being herein represented by David Csumrik, as 
a Representative oi the Trustee of the Uberty Trust, duly authorized 
ior ihese purposes 


(hereinafter called "Liberty"); 


-AND-


SILICON ISLE L TO., a corporation duly incorporated under the laws 
of Anguilla; with a pJace of business at 3000 Technology Carnpus, 
The Valley; Anguilla, TV 102Pj being herein iepresented by Loweii 
Holden, its Managing Director, duly authorized for ihese purposes 


(hereinafter called IlSIHcon"); 


A 1.1 ..... 
- 1-\1\1 U • 


HART, SAINT-PIERRE, a generai partnership, having its head office 
and principal place of business at 1 Piace Ville-Marie, Suite 2125, 
Clty of r ... 1ontieal, Province of Quebec, H3B 2C6 


(hereinafter calied ihe "Escrow Agent"); 


WITNESSETH: 


WHEREAS Liberty purchased certain assets (hereinafter called the 
"Assets") of Silicon for the total sum of E!even Mi!!ion Four Hundred 
Thousand U.S. Dollars ($11AOO.OOO U.S.) (hereinafter caJ!cd the 
"Purchase Price fl


), the whole pursuant to an Asset Purchase 
Agreement dated as of the 24th day of ~v1ay, 2002 (hereinaftei called 
thp. "~:1Ip. It.nrtloomont n


\. --. --' --- ...... ,..~. -_ .......... /1 


7 "1 J ., I 
0/1 r I 
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vVH ER EAS pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Sale 
Agreement, Liberty and Silicon covenant and agree that Liberty shall 
remit the Purchase Price for the Assets to the Escrow Agent under 
the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth; 


WHEREAS Silicon is indebted to Institutional Asset Management 
Ltd. presently having its head offices in Panama City, Panama, 
(hereinafter called "lAM") pursuant to an aareement of sale between 
them dated May 14, 2002 and has issued lAM notes (hereinafter 
called the "Notes') in the aggregate amount of Fifty-Nine Million Six 
Hundred Thirty-One Thousand Nine Hundred and E!even Canadian 
Dollars ($59,631,911 Cdn) in respect of such indebtedness and the 
Notes are due and payable on May 14, 2007 or such earlier date as 
Silicon may be in default under any of its agreement(s) with IA(\.1 
(hereinafter called the "Maturity Date'); 


WHEREAS Silicon wishes and Liberty agrees that under specific 
circumstances as hereinafter provided, the Escrow Funds as 
hereinafter defined, shall be paid by the Escrow !~,gent on behalf of 
Silicon to lAM in order to reduce the amount o~'ving by Silicon under 
the Notes; 


WHEREAS Cinar Corporation (hereinafter caJled IIClnail1) has 
instituted and/or is ctheryAiise a party to the following legal 
proceedings: 


(a) 


(b) 


(c) 


In r. ~n!:l!rl::l rino:lr' ('nrnnroo:.tir.n. u I .... "'n v .......... h-- .. ...J_I,: ..... 
•• , -' ..... , ................ - -JII ....... ' .. _"' .... tJVIQ,\lVII Y • ...,UIII ",alIU UUUctl\l~ 


and Thomas P. ~y~uir (Superioi Court, Dis1rict of 
Montrea!, 500-05-075777-027); 


!n thA II.S.A. - ~!obe-X Managernent. Ltd. G!obe~X 
(';RnRrliana, Ltd.! Sillcon Isle, Ltd. and LO'w'V8!! Ho!den v. 
r.,'n""r r.nrnnr!ltinn Qnn':]ll'i \J\I.oi .... hnr.n c ......... :..... 11 ..... (... ....... '., .ct· ...J ...... ..... ~ ....... u'-',., ....... 1< ..... '.... "Y ~II ,"-'vi y. L.JOI LIe' V'::'llt:Ol, 


I -""on-o D Votin o.t -:101 /I I C' n: ............... + r- ....... ..-+ t:::" ......... ___ ,, 
..... C1 .. , .... "Li .... I. 1 ..... ~111 'lJl 0.1. \v.v. UI~lIll,.,l vUUll. ~d~l~1 


ni ...... i .... + ..... 40 ................... I ......... : ... 1'\"'" 04nt")oII\. 
lJ'':;OLII ..... ~ VI .---CIIII;':'Ylvallla, UV- 10':> I II 


!n the Corr.mon\·vea!th of the Bahamas - ~ ... 1atters of the 
\/\Jindlng-up of G!obe-X ~\l1anagement, Ltd. and GJobe-X 
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r'.:lnQ""';~n.... 1 ... .-.1 !C". ,----- r. . ~ 'h ""n 
_ ................... H . .I.IIQ, L.lU. \vUJJltlllt::l \.....lOUr( or t e ua amas, 
12502 and 12503); and 


(d) In Anguilla - Matter of Giobe-X Canadiana, Ltd, and 
Giobe-X Management, Ltd, (AXA HCV 2003/0022) and 
Matter of Cinar Corporation and Globe-X Manaqement, 
LId. and Globe-X Canadiana, Ltd. (AXA HCV 
2002/0055). ' 


(All of the foregoing litigation and/or court proceedings 
together with any other claims or rights of action relating 
in any way thereto, whether taken, threatened or 
pending are all hereinafter collectively called the 
"EXisting Litigation".) 


ViHEREAS Siiicon is in discussion with Cinar with the intent of trying 
to seiiie (hereinaiter caiied the "Settlement Agreement") all of the 
Existing Litigation and Cinar has requested confirmation (hereinafter 
caiied the "Confirmation') that the Escrow Funds, as hereinafter 
deiined, are being held by an escrow agent for the purpose of the 
Settiement Agreement which the parties thereto hope to sign on or 
before December 31, 2003 or for the payment of the Notes, as the 
case may be, 


NOW THEREFORE THE PART!ES HERETO HEREBY AGREE AS 
FOLLOWS: 


1 PRE.I\MBLE 


1.1 The preamble hereto shall be deemed to form an lntegial part 
h()rt:lnf !:Ie:: if rOl"itol'lor{ ho,.n.in <:1+ 1 ...... 1"1 .... +h 
.............. , ......... II , ............... "'" IIUI~HI t..I.~ l"'ll~lll. 


2. REMiT FUNDS iN ESCROW 


2.1 Pursuant to ihe terms and conditions of the Sale Agreement, 
Liberty hereby remits the Purchase Price in trust to the Escrow 
Agent in fuii and finai payment of the Pu rchase Price under 
ihe Saie Agreement and the Escrow Agent hereby agrees to 
hoid and deal with the Purchase Price and any and all interest 
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accrued thereon (hereinafter coiiectively called the "Escrow 
Funds") in accordance w'lth the terms and conditions 
hereinafter sei iorth. 


3. TERMS FOR RELEASE OF E!;CRnw FUNDS 


3.1 The Escrow Agent is hereby irrevocably and abso!utely 
instructed by Liberty and Silicon to immediately release and 
remit (hereinafter called the "Release") the Escrov'l Funds in 
trust to a law firm designated in writing by Sil!con (h6ieinaftei 
called uSilicon's Counse!"), the said Release of the Escrow 
Funds being subject to and conditional upon: 


a) receipi by ihe Escrow Agent from Silicon's Counsel of 
wriiien confirmation that the Settlement Agreement has 
been signed and a copy thereof is available for the 
Escrow Agent to examine wherein: 


i) all of the EXisting Litigation is fully terminated 
without reservation whatsoever upon payment of 
the Escrow Funds to Cinar or such other parties 
as may be designated by Cinar; and 


ii) subject to the payment of the Escrow Funds to 
Cinar Oi such other parties as may be deSignated 
by Cinai, all of the piainiiifs under the Existing 
Litigation give and grant a fuii and complete 
reiease and discharge to aii of the defendants 
therein inciuding, without limitation, Thomas P. 
Muir, Giobe-X Management, Ltd., Globe-X 
Canadiana, Ltd., Silicon Isle, Ltd., Lowell Holden, 
John Xanthoudakis and where the defendant is a 
corporation, all of its respective aHicers and 
directors 


(hereinafter collectively called the "Conditions"); and 
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b) all of the Conditions being fulfilled prior to the Maturity 
Daie to the satisfaction of the Escrow Anpnt <'Inri t",n - - - • '.::J"""" ...... , ...... ~rlv 


representatives of Silicon (hereinafter ca!!ed "Silicon's 
Representativesl


') who shall be desIgnated in wiiting to 
the Escrow Agent by Silicon on the signing of this 
agreement. 


3.2 in the event the Conditions set forth in Section 3.1 above are 
fulfilled, the Escrow Agent shall immediately remit the Escrow 
Funds to Silicon's Counsel under the express condition that 
the Escrow Funds or such lesser amount (sometimes 
hereafter called the ~Amount of the Cinar Payment!!) thsieof 
that is required to be paid to Cinar under the Settlemeni 
Agreement, be immediately remitted by Silicon's Couiisei to 
Cinar and/or such parties as may be designated by Cinar in 
full and final payment of a!! amounts owing under the 
Settlement Agreement. Any amounts Gained on the Escrow 
Funds while held In escrc\v and the diffeience, jf any, between 
the amount of the Escro\v Funds and the Arnount of the Cinar 
Payrr,ent shaU in the case of this Section 3.2, be immediately 
remitted by the ESCiOW Agent to such person or persons 
deSignated in writing by the Siiicon Representatives to the 
ESCiOW Agent. 


4. 


4.1 


! n tha event the Conditions are no! duiy satisfied in the sale 
and absoluie opinion of ihe Escrow Agent and Silicon's 
Represeniaiives by ihe Maturity Date, then the Escrow Agent 
is hereby irrevocably and absolutely instructed by Liberty and 
8iiicon to thereupon immediately remit the Escrow Funds 
together with any amounts earned thereon to lAM in full and 
final payment of the Notes. 


iNVESTMENT Of' ESCROW FUNDS 


From lfle daie hereof untii (hereinafter called the "'nterlm 
Period") ihe eariier oi the Release of the Escrow Funds to 
Silicon's Counsel under Section 3.2 above or the remittance of 
ihe Escrow Funds to lAM under Section 3.3 above, the 
Escrow Agent is hereby instructed to place the Escrow Funds 
in a managed investment account designated in writing from 
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time to time by Silicon's Representatives in the name of the 
Escrow Agent in trusi for ihe benefit of Silicon. Durina the 
Interim Period any amounts earned on the Escrow Funds-shall 
form pari of ihe Escrow Funds and be disbursed by the 
Escrow Agent and dealt with in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 3.2 or 3.3 above, as the case may be. The 
Principal Parties, as hereinafter defined, solidarity agree to 
indemnify and save and hold the Escrow Agent harmless with 
respect to the investment of the Escrow Funds. 


5. CLAIMS AGAINST THE ASSETS 


5. i Notwithstanding anything else contained herein, in the event 
that prior to the Release of the Escrow Funds under Section 
3.2 above or the remittance thereof under Section 3.3 above, 
as the case may be, any Claim as defined in Section 5.2. is 
made against the Escrow Funds or any of the Assets or any 
person or entity then holding (hereinafter ca!!ed the "Holder") 
the Escrow Funds or the Assets purchased by Liberty 
p'ursuant to the Sale Agreement, then in any such event, the 
Escrow Agent is hereby irrevocably and absolutely instructed 
bv Libertv and Silicon to remit the Escro'wv Funds and any 
amounts ~a-rned thereon to !A~.,~ in full and final payment oi the 
Notes. 


5.2 For the purposes of this Section 5: 


a) the term "Claim" means any claim, demand or action c! 
any nature whatsoever threatened, pending, instituted 
or commenced by: 


i) 


ii) 


iii) 


any party to any of the Existing Litigation; or 


any Person acting for on behalf of any party to 
any of the Existino Litiaation; or . ~ -
any Person who is a shareholder or creditor of 
anv Dartv to anv of the Existing Litigation, 
.." .I 
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against or in respect of any of the Assets or Escrow 
Funds or the title thereto or oosSP'"_,,inn thereof or the 
Holder thereof. . - - -----.-


a Claim shall also be deemed to be made in the even! 
Silicon's Representatives in their ooinion, ,,,'I;nn 


• 'K .... u. '!:' 
reasonably! consider any of the Assets or Escrow 
Funds are in jeopardy or otherwise at risk; and 


the term "Person" means an individual. nartnAr"hin 
~-~ ..• r--····_·_···I"'" 


limited partnership, joint venture, trustee, trust, 
corporation, company, unlimited liabi!ity company, 
unincorporated organization or other enti!>j or a 
government! state or agency or po!itical subdivision 
thereof. 


6. SECURITY INTEREST 


6.1 .In order for Silicon to secure the repayment of the Notes in the 
event the Conditions are not satisfied orior to the Maturitv 


I - - - .. ----. --" 


Date, Silicon agrees that it shall, concurrently with the Signing 
of this agreement and as a condition to the validity of this 
agreement without which this agreement shall be considered 
nJ III ~nrl \lnirl ::lh initin ontoI'" intn. '!:In" .."", ........................... • ~!;+h I A ~ A 
•. _ .. _ •• _ ._ ..... , .......... .... ~ ..... , ............ , unV' ..... 'IJ U~I'l;i .. ;illlt:;;11L Y,ILII ""\1 VI 


nl"'~ntinn II1"A "::lI fi .. ~t .. ~nL...;n,., "h .............. IL-. ...... ,..: ....... A_ .. _.-II_..J .aL.._ 
:::1' ........ ".::1 II ,,"v,, '"" II'~' l""llr"ollll;:l \Jllal~1I;l' \1 It:: I to: II h:lllt:::1 1..id.IIt::;:U IIltj 


ItSecurlty Interestll
) on the ESCiOW Funds as continuing and 


collateral security for the repayment of the Notes. The 
Security Interest shall deemed discharged and radiated in aii 
iespects and without further effect in the event: 


a) tho Conditions are satisfied and the ESCiOW Agent 
rernits the Escrovv Funds to Silicon's Counsel as 
contemplated in Section 3.2 above; or 


h' thn f"'nnrHtint'\t" ~,.~ t"!1"'\+ t"~+iC'f'i ..... ~ h" +h ........ " .... +" .. :4" i\,..,+ .............. ,...j VI "11l..i '-'ull .... nlvll..;:! UI!;J IIUL ..;:!a.LI~III;;;"" uy U 10' 11j'IOlUIIlY walt::; OIIU 


the Escrow Agent remits the ESCiOW Funds to lAM as 
contemplated in Section 3.3 above; or 
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c) there is a Claim ana me Escrow Agent remits the 
Escrow Funds to iAM as contemplated in Section 5.1 
above. 


7. RIGHTS AND OBliGATIONS OF THE ESCROW AGENT 


7.1 Liberty and Siiicon (hereinafter called the "Principal Parties") 
hereby agree to pay the Escrow AQent' their usual 
remuneration (Le., their hourly rate(s)) tor anv services 
rendered hereunder. . .. -


7,2 The Escrow Agent may be replaced at any time by the written 
consent oi the Principal Parties and the Escrow' Agent shall 
have the right to resign from their duties as Escrow Agent at 
any time upon simple written notice to the Principal Parties. In 
the event of such replacement or resignation or in the event of 
the death or incapacity of the Escrow Agent, they shall be 
replaced by such other person as shall be deSignated in 
writing, by the written consent of the Principal Parties, The 
Escrow Agent shall tum over to the replacing Escrow Agen! a!! 
Escrow Funds and other documents in their possession upon 
reimbursement to them of thelr remuneration, and any 
out-aI-pocket expenses relating to this Agreement. 


7.3 The responsibilities and duties of the Escrow Agent hereunder 
shall be governed by the following provisions: 


a) The Escrow Agent shall have no duties or 
responsibilities except lor those expressly set forth 
herein and shall not be required to give or furnish 
security; 


bJ the Escrow Agent shall no! be under any duty to give 
the Escrow Funds held by them hereunder any greater 
degree of care than they give their o\vn similar property; 


c) 


~n'" 0.1 1\.1 


whenever the Escrow Agent sha!1 be uncertain as to 
their duties or rights, or receives instructions from any of 
the Principal Parties or any third party whichl In their 
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opinion, are contradictory to or in conflict with any 
provisions hereof, they shall be entitled to refrain fro~ 
taking any action, other than retainina the Escrow 
Funds held by them until they shall ~ be otherwise 
directed in writing by the Principal Parties or by a final 
order or judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
the delays for appeal of such judgment or order having 
expired without any appeal having been lodged. 


The Principal Parties shall solidarilv reimburse the Escrow 
Agent for all of their fees (i.e., based on their hourly rate(s)), 
costs and expenses, including reasonable counsel fees, and 
shall solidarily indemnify and save and hold the Escrow Agent 
and Silicon's Representatives free and harmless from and 
against all claims, actions and demands of 'vvhatsoevei nature 
assertAn ~n::l,inc::t th~m ~c: \Alo.lI ":l~ ~ .... " Ij",ha:t. .. 1_-- -- ...J- m- - -_.
.-_~~. _ __'~ -;::1_ ......... •• ,'-"," ................. ,' ""~ Ully IIa.UIII~YI IUtl~ U( UcH age 
suffered or incurred by them In connection therewith. 


The ~~r.r()w An&:mt c::::h~11 nnt ho rt"l.l' ... li ....... ~ .... : ........... u .. - ...J_.I_nJ --
.. _~ _,-~._ •• , .~ ...... ,~ ......... " I ...... v .... 1~""IUIlIO'U ~v IIIi:)lH n:;;, Ut:;lll;;HIU Uf 


intervene in any legal proceeding to enforce the terms and 
conditions hereof or take any other action untii they have been 
indemnified to theii satisfaction against aii expenses and 
'labilities incuifed and to be incurred by them. 


The Escrow Agent and Silicon's Representatives shali be 
entitled to consult \".Iith counsel of theii choosing, inciuding any 
attorney, accountant or other expert and shaH not be liable for 
any action taken, suffered or omitted to be taken by them in 
accordance 'rvlth the advice (whether orai or written) of such 
counsel. FurthenTIOie, the Escrow Agent and Siiiconts 
Representatives shall not be responsibie for any ioss or 
damage occasioned by ihe acis, omissions, faults, errors, 
fraud, failu(es, misconduci or deiauits of any agent they may 
reasonabiy empioy, or ior any loss or damage occasioned by 
ihe Escrow Agent's or the Silicon's Representatives acts, 
omissions, faults, errors, failures, misconduct or defaults, 
unless they result from fraud or wilful misconduct. 


The Escrow Agent shall not be bound by any modification of 
this Agreement unless they have agreed to same in writing. 
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The Escrow Agent shall be entitled to rely upon any judgment, 
order, certification, demand, document, instiument, signature 
or other writing believed by them to be genuine without being 
___ •. : __ ..J .1 __ I_~ __ .' •• •••• •• _ '''lIU''''U IU uelermlne me aumemlclty or correctness of any 
fact stated iherein or the propriety or validity of seNice thereof, 
and may assume that any person purporting to give any notice 
or instruction in accordance with the provisions hereof has 
been duly authorized to do so. 


7.8 The Principai Parties hereby grant their consent required for 
ihe iransfer of any of the Escrow Funds contemplated by and 
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, and for the 
purposes hereof, thereby appoint the Escrow Agent as their 
attorney, to act for and on their behalf, to do any and all acts 
and things and to sign any and all documents which may be 
necessary to give effect to any transfer of the Escrow Funds in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 


8. CONFiDENTiAliTY 


8.1 The parties hereio agree ihai ihe conients of this agreemeni 
are highiy confidentiai and shaii not be disciosed to any third 
parties save and except that the Escrow Agent shail be 
entitled to disclose to Silicon's legal counsel that it is holding 
the Escrow Funds for purposes of the Confirmation. Without 
limiting the foregoing, neither party hereto shall make any 
announcement or other public disclosure of the execution of 
this Agreement, of any of the transactions contemplated by 
this Agreement or any of the terms thereof. 


9. OTHER CONDITIONS 


9.1 The parties hereto aQree to do all acts and things and to sign 
all documents necessary to give full force and effect to all of 
the provisions of this Agreement. 


9.2 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties -hereto and supercedes and replaces in all respects 
imv other aQreements, whether oral or written, expressed or 
implied, as they pertain to the subject matter hereof. 
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9.3 This Agreement shali enure io ihe benefit of and be bindinq 
upon the parties hereto and their respective heirS, 
represeniaiives, successors and permitted assions. 


9.4 Notwithstanding ihe daie(s) 01 signature of this aqreement, the 
effective daie of this agreement shall for all purposes. be the 
date of ihe Sale Agreement. ..' 


9.5 in irle eveni of any inconsistency, conflict or ambiguity 
between ihe terms of this Escrow Agreement and the terms of 
ihe Saie Agreement, the terms of this Escrow Agreement shall 
prevail in all circumstances. 


9.6 Neither party shall sell, transfer or assign any of its rights, 
titles or interests in or under this Agreement without the prior 
written consent of the other parties. 


9.7 This Agreement may be signed by facsimile and such signed 
f~csimiie shall be deemed to constitute an original. 


9.8 This Agreerneni may be signed in counterparts and all such 
counterparts shaii together constitute one and the same 
instrumeni. 


9.9 This Agreement shail be interpreted and construed in 
accordance with the iaws in force in the Province of Quebec 
and in the eveni of any dispute between the parties, the 
parties agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts in the 
Province of Quebec. 


9.10 The parties hereio acknowiedge that they have requested and 
are satisfied ihat the present Agreement be drawn up in 
Engiish. Les parties reconnaissent qu'elles ont exige que 
cetie convention soit redigee en anglais et s'en declarent 
satisfaites. 
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!N WITNESS WfiEA~OF, THE PART!ES HAVE HERETO S!GNED 
ON THE RESPECTIVE DATES AND AT THE PU\CES 
HEREINAFTER SET FORTH. 


- , I 


rid I ~/J I L ,~II...-
r.$IGr-.jEQ'in the City of ';;!~·Iil'.l.lM ~, on the IX I day of 
1llClJ,UY, 2003. ,. r--


LlBER1j~ TR~ST /l If J) 
. II II Y 


- I.\Y,,1f1I If Al1 ../"...,---",r 
rer: ~~'f.'il( L \ 


J.. 


r on the Irr I'L day of 







, 
-) 


), 


FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONL Y 
Hart, Saint-Pierre 


Draft #4~1 November 4, 2003 


-ESCROW AGREEMENT 


BY AND BETWEEN: 


LTC, a Trust duly c'onstituted under the 'laws of the Commonwealth 
of Barbados, with a place of business at ., being herein 
represented by., ,its Trustee, duly authorized for these purposes 


(hereinafter called "Liberty"); 


-AND -


SILICON ISLE L TO., a corporation duly incorporated under the laws 
of Anguilla, with a place of business at 3000 Technology Campus, 
The, Valley, Anguilla, TV 102P, being herein represented by Lowell 
Holden, its President, duly authorized for thesepurposes 


(hereinafter called "Silicon"); 


-AND-


HART, SAINT-PIERRE, a general partnership, having its head office 
and principal place of business at 1 Place Ville-Marie, Suite 2125, 
City of Montreal, Province of Quebec, H38 2C6 


(hereinafter called the ~:Escrow Agent~:); 


WITNESSETH: 


WHEREAS Liberty purchased certain assets (hereinafter called the 
"Assets") of Silicon for the total sum of Seventeen Million Four 
Hundred and Sixty-Seven Thousand and Eight Hundred and 
Twenty-Five U.S. Dollars ($17,467,825. U.S.) (hereinafter called the 
~:Purchase Price!1.:), the whole pursuant to an Asset Purchase 
Agreement dated as of the .24th day of.May, 2002 (hereinafter 
called the "Sale Agreement"); 
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WHEREAS pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Sale 
Agreement, Liberty and Silicon covenant and agree that Liberty shall 
remit the Purchase Price for the Assets to the Escrow Agent under 
the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth; 


WHEREAS Silicon is indebted to II-Elnstitutional Asset Management 
Ltd. presently having its head offices in Panama City, Panama. 
(hereinafter called "lAM") pursuant to an agreement of sale between 
them dated _May 14, 2002 and has issued lAM a notenotes 
(hereinafter called the "NeteNotes") in the aggregate amount of 
$.Fifty-Nine Million Six Hundred Thirty-One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Eleven Canadian Dollars ($59,631.911 Cdn) in respect 
of such indebtedness and the Note isNotes are due and payable on 
May 14, 2007 or such earlier date as Silicon may be in default under 
any of its agreement( s) with lAM (hi3reinafter called the "Maturity 
Date"); a-n4 


WHEREAS Silicon wishes and Liberty agrees that under specific 
circumstances as hereinafter provided, the Escrow Funds as 
hereinafter defined, shall be paid by the Escrow Agent on behalf of 
Silicon to lAM in order to reduce the amount owing by Silicon under 
the Net&.-Notes: 


WHEREAS Cinar .~Corporation (hereinafter called "Cinar~:) has 
instituteq the following legal proceedings (hereinafter collectively 
called, the "Existing Litigation"): 


(a) 


(b) 


In Canada [TO BE COMPLETED]; Cinar Corporation 
v. John Xanthoudakis and Thomas P. 'Muir (SuPerior 
Court, District of Montreal. 500-05-075777-027); 


In the U.S.A. [TO BE COMPLETED]; and Globe-X 
Management. Ltd. Globe-X Canadiana. Ltd., Silicon 
Isle. Ltd. and Lowell Holden v. Cinar Corporation. 
Ronald Weinberg, Barrie Usher, Lawrence P. Yetin et 


. al. (U.S, District Court. Eastern District of Pennsylvania. 
03-1831 ); 


. (c) In the Commonwealth of the Bahamas [TO B~ 
COMPLETED]. Matters of the Winding-up of Globe-X 
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Management. Ltd. and Globe-X Canadiana, Ltd . 
(Supreme Court of the Bahamas, 12502 and 12503); 
and 


In Anguilla - Matter of Globe-X Canadiana, Ltd. and 
Globe-X Management. Ltd. (AXA HCV 2003/0022) and 
Matter of Cinar Corporation and Globe-X Management. 
Ltd. and Globe-X Canadiana, Ltd. (AXA HCV 
2002/0055). 


(All of the foregoing litigation an'd/or court proceedings 
together with any other claims or rights of action relating 
in any way thereto, whether taken, threatened or 
pending are all hereinafter collectively called the 
IIExisting Litigationll.) 


WHEREAS Silicon is in discussion with Cinar with the intent of trying 
to settle (hereinafter called the IISettlement Agreement") all of the 
Existing Litigation and Cinar has requested confirmation (hereinafter 
called the "Confirmation") that the Escrow Funds, as hereinafter 
defined, are being held in· Canada by an escrow agent for the 
purpose of the Settlement Agreement which the parties thereto hope 
to sign on or before December 31, 2003 or for the payment of the 
N-eteNotes, as the case may be. 


NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY AGREE AS 
FOLLOWS: 


1. PREAMBLE 


1.1 The preamble hereto shall be deemed to form an integral part 
hereof as if recited herein at length. 


2. REMIT FUNDS IN ESCROW 


.2.1 Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Sale Agreement, 
Liberty hereby remits the Purchase Price in trust to the Escrow 
Agent in full and final payment of the Purchase Price under . 
the. Sale Agreement and the Escrow Agent hereby agrees_ to 
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hold and deal with the Purchase Price and any and all interest 
'accrued thereon (hereinafter collectively called the ~:Escrow 
Funds~:) in accordance with the terms and conditions 
hereinafter set forth. 


TERMS FOR RELEASE OF ESCROW FUNDS 


3~ 1 The Escrow Agent is hereby irrevocably and absolutely 
instructed by Liberty and Silicon to immediately release and 


. remit (hereinafter called the "Release") the Escrow Funds in 
trust to a law firm designated in writing by Silicon (hereinafter 
called "Silicon's Counsel"), the said Release of the, Escrow 
Funds being subject to and conditional upon: 


a) receipt by the Escrow Agent from Silicon's Counsel By 
tho Escrow Agent of an executed copy of of written 
confirmation that the Settlement Agreement has been 
signed and a COPy thereof is available for the Escrow 
Agent to examine wherein: 


i.) 


ii) 


all of the ExistingUtigation is fully terminated 
without reservation whatsoever 'upon payment of. 
the Escrow Funds to Cinar or such other parties 
as may be designated by Cinar; and 


subject to the payment of the Escrow Funds to 
Cinar or such other parties as may be designated 
iJy .Cinar, all of the plaintiffs under the Existing 
Litigation give and grant a full and complete 
release and discharge to all of the defendants 
therein including,; without limitation, ff-G--B€ 
GQ.M-P-b~eb)jJohn Xanthoudakis, Thomas P. 
Muir, Globe-X Management. Ltd" Globe-X 
Canadiana, Ltd., Silicon Isle. Ltd. and Lowell 
Holden. 


(hereinafter collectively called the "Conditions"); and 
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all of the Conditions being fulfilled prior to the Maturity 
Date to the satisfaction of the Escrow Agent. and a 
feFrFeSeA-tatWe--e-f-b~13eFtytwo representatives of Silicon 
(hereinafter called "bibeft:¥S 
~Fe-sentat~)Siljcon's Representatives") who 
shall be designated in writing to the Escrow Agent by 
Liberty;Silicon on the signing of this agreement. 


3.2 In the event the Conditions set forth in Section 3.1 above are 
fulfilled, the Escrow Agent shall immediately remit the Escrow 
Funds to Silicon's Counsel under the express condition that 
the Escrow Funds or such . lesser. amount (sometimes 
hereafter called the "Amount of the Cinar Payment") thereof 
that is required to be paid to Cinar under the Settlement 
Agreement. be immediately remitted by Silicon's Counsel to 


. Cinar and/or such parties as may be designated by Cinar in 
full and final payment of all amounts owing under the 
Settlement Agreement. Any amounts earned on the Escrow 
Funds while held in escrow and the difference, if any, between 
the amount of the Escrow Funds and the Amount of the Cinar . 
Payment shall in the case of this Section 3.2, be immediately 
remitted by the Escrow Agent to LibertySilicon and lAM jointly. 


3.3 In the event the Conditions are not duly satisfied in the sale 
and absolute opinion of the Escrow Agent and h~beFifs. 
RepresentativeSilicon's Representatives by the Maturity Date, 
then the Escrow Agent is hereby irrevocably and, absolutely 
instructed by Liberty and Silicon to thereupon immediately 
remit the Escrow Funds together with any amounts earned 
thereon to lAM asin full and final payment againstof the' 
NBteNotes. 


4. INVESTMENT OF ESCROW FUNDS 


. 4.1 From the' date hereof until (hereinafter called the "Interim 
Period") the earlier of the Release of the Escrow Funds to 
Silicon's Counsel under Section 3.2 above or the remittance of 
the Escrow Funds to lAM under Section 3.3 above, the 
Escrow Agent is hereby instructed to place the Escrow Funds 
with the Olympus Bank & Trust Limited in Barbados in a 
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managed investment account designated in writing from time 
to time by hi-e.e-r-tfrR-8-J3·Fe&er-lt-ati¥eSilicon's Representatives in 
the name of the Escrow Agent in trust for the benefit of Silicon. 
During the Interim Period any amounts earned on the Escrow 
Funds shall form part of the Escrow Funds and be disbursed 
by the Escrow Agent and dealt with in' accordance with the 
provisions of Section 3.2 or ~3.3 above, as the case may 
be. The Principal Parties, as hereinafter defined, solidarily 
agree to indemnify and save and hold the Escrow Agent 
harmless with respect to the investment of the Escrow Funds. 


5. CLAIMS AGAINST THE ASSETS 


5.1 Notwithstanding anything else contained herein, in the event 
that prior to the Release of the Escrow Funds under Section 
3.2 above or the remittance thereof under Section 3.3 above, 
as the case may be, any Claim as defined in Section 5.2, is 
made against the Escrow Funds or any of the Assets or any 
person or entity then holding (hereinafter called the "Holder") 
the Escrow Funds or the Assets purchased by. Liberty 
pursuant to the Sale Agreement, then in any such event, the 
Escrow Agent is hereby irrevocably and absolutely instructed 
by Liberty and Silicon to remit the Escrow Funds and any 
amounts earned thereon to IAMagainstin full and final 
payment of the N-eteNotes. . 


5.2 For the purposes of this Section 5: 


a) the term ~:Claim~: means any claim, demand or action 
of any nature' whatsoever threatened, pending, 
instituted or commenced by: 


i) any party to any of the Existing Litigation; or 


ii) any Person acting for on behalf of any party to 
any of the Existing Litigation,~ or 


iii) any Person who is a shareholder or creditor of 
any party to any of the Existing Litig~tion,-Bf 
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iv) any other Person 'Nhatsoever; 


against or in respect of any of the Assets or Escrow 
Funds or the title thereto or possession thereof or the 
Holder thereof. r 


ru a Claim shall also be deemed to be made in the event 
Silicon's Representatives in' their opinion, acting 
reasonably, consider any of the Assets or Escrow 
Funds are in jeopardy or otherwise at risk: and 


-91--the term ~:Person~: means an individual, 
partnership, limited partnership, joint venture, trustee, 
trust, corporation, company, unlimited liability company, 
unincorporated organization or other entity or a 
government, state or, agency or political subdivision 
thereof. 


6. SECURITY INTEREST 
, 


6.1 In order for Silicon to secure the repayment of the N-e-teNotes 
in the event the Conditions are not satisfied prior to the' 
Maturity Date, Silicon agrees that it shall, concurrently with the 
signing of this. agreement and as a c-ondition to the validity of 
this agreement without which this agreement shall' be 
considered null and void, ab initio, enter into any agreement 
with lAM granting lAM, a first ranking charge (hereinafter 
called the "Security Interest") on the Escrow Funds as 
continuing and collateral security for the repayment of the 
N-et-eNotes. The Security Interest shall BeG~ 
votEldeemeddischarged and radiated in all respects and 
without further effect in the event the--Ge-A4itions are satisHeG 
and the ESGFOVV Agent remits the ESGFOVV Funds to Silicon's 
Ge-urtsel--as Gont~~~~~ 


gJ the Conditions are satisfied and the Escrow AQilll! 
. remits the Escrow Funds to Silicon's Counsel as 
contemplated in Section 3.2 above: or 
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. ru the Conditions are not satisfied by the Maturity Date and 
the Escrow Agent remits the Escrow Funds to lAM as 
contemplated in Section 3.3 above: or 


£2 there . is a Claim and the Escrow Agent remits the . 
Escrow Funds to lAM as contemplated in Section 5.1 
above. 


7. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE ESCROW AGENT 


7.1 Libertyand Silicon (hereinafter called the "Principal Parties") 
hereby agree to pay the Escrow Agent their usual 
remuneration (j.e.,· their hourly raters)) for any services 
rendered hereunder. 


~ 


. 7.2 The Escrow Agent may be replaced at any time by the written 
consent of the PrinCipal Parties and the Escrow Agerit shall 
have the right to resign from their duties ?IS Escrow Agent at 
any time upon simple written notice to the Principal Parties. In 
the event of such replacement or resignation or in the event of 
the death or incapacity of the Escrow Agent, they shall be 
replaced by such other person as shall be designated in 
writing, by the written consent of the Principal Parties. The 
Escrow Agent shall turn over to the replacing Escrow Agent all. 
Escrow Funds and other documents in their possession upon 
reimbursement to them of their remuneration, and any 
out-of-pocket expenses relating to this Agreement. 


7.3 The responsibilities and duties of the Escrow Agent hereunder 
shall be governed by the following provisions: 


a) The Escrow Agent shall have no duties or 
responsibilities except for those expressly set forth 
herein and shall not be required to give or furnish 
security; 


b) the Escrow Ag'ent shall not be under any duty to' give 
the Escrow Funds held by them hereunder any greater 
degree of care than they give their own similar property; 
and . . 
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c) whenever the Escrow Agent shall be uncertain as to 
their duties or rights, or receives instructions from any of 
the Principal Parties or any third party which, in their 
opinion, are contradictory to or in conflict with any 
provisions hereof, they shall be entitled to refrain from 
taking any action, other than retaining the Escrow 
Funds held by them until they shall be otherwise 
directed in writing by the Principal Parties or by a final 
order or judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
the delays for appeal of such judgment or order having 
expired without any appeal having been lodged. 


7.4 The Principal Parties shall solidarily reimburse the Escrow 
Agent for all of their fees (j.e., based ·on their hourly rate(s)), 
costs and expenses, including" reasonable counsel fees, and 
shall solidarily indemnify and save and hold the Escrow Agent 
and Silicon's Representatives free and harmless from and 
against all claims, actions and demands of whatsoever nature 
asserted against them as well as any liability, loss or damage 
suffered or incurred by them in connection therewith. 


7.5 "The Escrow Agent shall not be required to institute, defend or 
intervene in any legal proceeding to enforce the terms and 
conditions hereof or take any other action until they have been 
indemnified to" their satisfaction against all expenses and 
liabilities incurred and to be incurred by them . 


7.6 The Escrow Agent and Silicon's Representatives shall be 
" entitled to consult with counsel of their choosing, including any 


attorney, accountant or other expert and shall not be liable for 
any action taken, suffered or omitted to be taken by them in 
accordance with the advice (whether oral or written) of such 
counsel. Furthermore, the Escrow Agent and Silicon's 
Representatives shall not be responsible for ariy loss or 
damage occasioned by the acts, omissions, faults, errors, 
fraud, failures, misconduct or defaults of any agent they may 
reasonably employ, or for any loss or damage occasioned by 
the Escrow Agent's or the Silicon's Representatives acts, 
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omiSSions, faults, errors, failures, misconduct or defaults, 
unless they result from fraud or wilful misconduct. 


The Escrow Agent shall not be· bound by any modification of 
this Agreement unless they have agreed to same in writing. 
The Escrow Agent shall be entitled to rely upon any judgment, 
order, certification, demand, document, instrument, signature 
or other writing believed by them to be genuine without being 
required to determine the authenticity or correctness of any 
fact stated therein or the propriety or validity of service thereof, 
and may assume that any person purporting to give any notice 
or instruction in accordance with. the provisions hereof has 
been duly authorized to do so . 


. The Principal Parties hereby grant their consent required for 
the transfer of any of the Escrow Funds contemplated by and 
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement! and for the 
purposes hereof, thereby appoint the Escrow Agent as their 
attorney, to act for and on their behalf, to do any and' all acts 
and things and to sign any and all documents which may be 
necessary to give effect to any transfer of the Escrow Funds in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. . 


CONFIDENTIALITY 


8.1 The parties hereto agree that the contents of this agreement 
are highly confidential and shall not be disclosed to any tbird 
parties save and except that the Escrow· Agent shall be 
entitled to disclose to Silicon's legal counsel that it is holding 
the Escrow Funds for purposes of the Confirmation. Without 
limiting the foregoing, neither party hereto· shall make any 
announcement OJ other public disclosure of the execution of 
this Agreement; of any of the transactions contemplated by . 
this Agreement or any of the terms thereof. . 


9. OTHER CONDITIONS 


9.1 The parties hereto agree to do all acts and things and to sign 
all documents necessary to give full force and effect to all of 
the provisions of this Agreement. 
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This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties hereto and supercedes and replaces in all respects 
any other agreements, whether oral or written, expressed or 
implied, as they pertain to the subject matter hereof. 


This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding 
upon the parties hereto and their respective heirs, 
representatives, successors and permitted assigns . 


. 9.4 Notwithstanding the date(s) of signature ofthis agreement, the 
effective date of this agreement shall for all purposes, be the 
date of the Sale Agreement. -


9.5 In the event of any inconsi~tency, conflict or ambiguity 


9.6 


. between the terms of this Escrow Agreement and the terms of 
the Sale Agreement, the terms 'of this Escrow Agreement shall 
prevail in all circumstances. 


Neither party shall sell, transfer or assign any of its rights, 
. . I 


titles or interests in or under this Agreement without the prior 
written consent of the other parties. 


9.7 This Agreement may be signed by facsimile and such signed· 
facsimile shall be deemed to constitute an original. 


9.8 This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and all such 
counterparts shall together constitute one and the same 
instrument. 


9.9 This Agreement .shall. be interpreted and construed in 
accordance with the laws in force in the p'rovince of Quebec 
and in the event· of any dispute between the parties, the 


. parties agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts in the 
Province of Quebec. 


9.10 The parties hereto acknowledge. that they have requested and 
are satisfied that the present Agreement be drawn up in' 
English. Les parties reconnaissent qu'elles ont exige que 
cette convention soit redigee en anglais et s'en dec/arent 
satisfaites. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HAVE HERETO SIGNED 
ON THE RESPECTIVE DATES AND AT THE PLACES 
HEREINAFTER SET FORTH. 


SIGNED in the City of., ., ., on the. day of .,2003. 


LTC 


Per: 
. ., Trustee 


SIGNED in the City of ., State of ., ., on the • day of ., 2003. 


SILICON ISLE L TO. 


Per: 
Lowell Holden, President 


SIGNED in the City of Montreal, Province of Quebec, on the. day 
of., 2003. 


HART, SAINT-PIERRE 


Per: 
Stephen D. Hart, Partner 


INTERVENTION 


The undersigned hereby acknowledges having read the foregoing~ 
. Escrow Agreement and, to the extent necessary. take cognizance of 
and consent to the provisions relating to the undersigned and accept 
the benefits conferred thereunder. 
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SIGNED in the City of •. E. on the. day of •. 2003. 


INSTITUTIONAL ASSET MANAGEMENT. L TO . 


Per: 


-~ 
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C9~ I ONWEALTHpF THE BAHAMAf.·. 
Ne'M'Pr vidence. :' : 


: ,; i " ~ : 


. 'I I '~ ....... ........ .. ... ;:! ...... 


: ;: ~ I '. .... ..... . . 
. !.' ~ Is~ued on the :30lh 


.... : aY~:Qf March. 200.0 AD:. under the provISions or 
. Clause 4 of the\ Company's .Memorandum of Association and pursuant to a,nd 


Withj ~,1e I' uthority of a Resoluton of the Board of DireC?rs:;. . 
..... ~"""' ... Y1Tl 7-;l ",. ~. : 
Obi rrl!,J:,I~ J' .1; ; :: . 


!;: i (~I) G;obe-x Emer~l~l Investm~nts ~imited' ~A: intematio~a' Business 
Compan incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas 
(her-eina er called "the Company" which expression shall include its successors 


andi~fS~" ns). .1.. ", ': . ' . 
::: l () Globe-X Canadiana Limited. another Co'inp~ny incorporated under 


~he :Ia~s of (hereinafter calle.~ "the Note Holder") whic:~ expressior:1 shall include 
Its sU9cessors and ass,gns)',:i ) .' 


'1. :;11 DkFINITIONS AND I~TERPRETATION ~l 
"1 : ' 'I' ' wi ii I T~e "Debt Obligaticn';means the amounts in Uriited States Dollars (USD) 
! n I dl;le to the Note older comprising WRetu;nm : and a "Perfonnance 
:.~!! Afjustment" pursuan~:J 0 the terms and conditi.~1~ stated therein. 


(ii) i;i T~e "Debt" means the1total amount due and ov.:ing by the Company to the 
i:, NFt~ H~lder from tim? to time comprising the I~itjal Amount and the Debt 


1:/ I 0 lIgation. ~.; :!' ' 
III . .1' • • 


(iii);:! I .. ~eceivables" means both present and futu~e' book and. other debts, 
i:: r :,enu~s an~ Claims. ,nclu.ding ban~ deposits afld 9redit balances) and all 
!;I: t Ings In action due: oWing or which may become due 'i:fnd oWing toor 
: ';: pyrchased or otherwi~ acquired by the compaty. : 


(iV):!'1 ;e "Equity Accou~l means' the assets as ~isted in Anrex 1 to this 
"I reement. 1 ' , " 
. I I '~ r ! 


(V): Ii j Trhe "Initial Amounr~{,hall be the value,' in USD, ;of the::Equity A~count 
I if i allo~ated to the N0t~~.i·. older at ~~ Effective DNe. : , . 


(vd ii! Jhe ~ermination. A 'ount" Sh~1I be the value~ of ~he Equity Account,in 
:::' ~SD, at the Termlna~ on Da~e. I :." . 


(Vi~):i I- 1he "Effective Date"i" hall be th~ date of th.i.sa~eement . . . 


(Vi\i~I' -rl1he "Termination D.: "shall b~ the Effective oate;plus 18 Mpnths. 
,f "" -,' ' j I 


(iX):!, ~he "Realized Chari!e" shall be the Termina\Ion Amount less the Initial 
: i: i 1mount, if positive .. ~~:: j : 


IT i~!~~REBY ~GREED at THE UN,DERSIGNE,D ~at :In consideration of the 
NO!~I,Mojder lending the co~panY momes under thiS ~gre:ement the,:-


,I'I I , . 
2. lill ~EBT OBLIGATION!.;: 'I i . 
2.1i: sturn· :f .:, :1 .; , 


i'll" The Note Holder s~aJ/ recei';'e a' return or the Equity (he'reinafter 
::': d~~ignated the "Ret.ul/l") equivalent to eighteen percent (18%) per annum 
':.: which shall be credltEld to the Note Holder's account on a monthly baSIS. 
'.;; Tre Return. s~all a~p'mulate .until the Termin~tion Date at which time It 
:;: i 1111 be repaid In accoTance wit~ the ~erms of ~is agreement. 


.. , . 
i" 
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'I!I ), ."'\; , 
llil..} n ' ; 
:T{le Note' Holder ackno~ledges and understands' ~hat it is conceivable 
,trlat t the end of any rrpnth during the term, suffiCient losses m.ay hav~ 
,bee, realized on the Eqj'ty Account to prohibit the full a~d/or partial credit 
of tHe Return contempl ed in this paragraph, If. SuffiCient revenues are 


· not ~arnedin any mo th to credit the obligati9n for that month, the 
· obligation will accrue to uch period as sufficient revenues are earned so 
: as tb credit the appliea .~e periods and thereafter, any arrears aecrue,d ~o 
'datel, The Note Holcjer acknowledges and 'understands that It IS 
'conceivable that even at the Termination Date, ,losses may have been 
, realized on the Equity Account such that the liquidated value of the Equity 
Account may not be sufficient to repay the totality of the Note Holder's 
initial Equity or Return, Ih such case the Company shall remit to the Note 


· Holder its Equity and t~e Return or a portion thereof as realized, in ~he 
, liquitJation of the Equity Account. Such repayrpent at the Termination 
: :oat~ shall ~e deemed to be complete satisfaction' of the Company's debt 


I It? the. Note HoldeL 'j :' 
2.2 ::~eJormance AdJustm'~nt . j; 


· 'The Note Holder shall I participate in twenty fiv:e percent (25%) of th~ 
"FRe~lized Change, if pO$itive. on the Equity Account 'on a pro rated basis 
i' accbrding to the holder'$. percentage allocation of the Equity Account held 


:~y ~he Note Holder. l ' ::~. ~ 
3, ill~QUITY TERMS :;,1 : . ;, : ~ 41 / 


I111 I . . .. .. ,~, . 
hCoplPany undertakes t~' place the Initial Amoll' .:of Twenty,Four Million 
i;:Seven Hundred and Fr:rty.Ei9htJh~USand ree Hundred Twelve .04 
I': UnIted States Dollars .(US.$24.7,.t8.;3t2~04)in· the Equity Account. The 
i ,; ~qtity Account will be used by CompailY for investrnen.t in securities of 
!:; ~u Iicly Iis~ed smal! _ 'lJiid .cap companies, The 'fquitY Account may also 
~ •. be compnsed of Jncdme debentures, convertible bonds, debentures, 
:: pre!ference shares, ctbmmodity futures contracts, and other interest 
i ':: ~erring obligations, .. . , . 


I
' !; ~h~ Eq~ity may not " e wtthdrawn by the Not~ Holder during th~ 
,1:ITerm o:f,the ~greemen< . ': , ::j!:... 


4 
Id N"'TE': :/.... ,," . , \JI: .. ! I ," : I . 


I 
I ," :;'" I'il' : I ' . .••• Of : I ' r 


FUR!" ER,' IT (5 HEREB ' AGREED. BY THE :"tJNDERSlqNED th'at I,n 
consideration of the Note ~older lendmg the Company mOnies under thiS 
Agr~~m8f1t the Company hi agreed to execute this Note for the purpose of 
sec~~lrg :payment of the Deq.·: : ,1 : . . 


ii:11,!' As security' f~: the pa~ment of th~'~oebt the Company AS 
'I: ~ i B.ENEFICIAL ,~WNER bereby charges 'with the payment .and 
, !: I discharge of tne Debt intended to be hereby secured by way of 
';i: f!xed ~harge all its assets comprised ip the Equity Account (as 
: '! I listed In Annex 1) and by way of a first ·floating charge on al\ 
: ':! p~oceeds therEtof so' that the Company is 'not to be at liberty, 
i '!! Without the wrytten consent of the Nqte HOlder, ·to create any 


:11 I ~ort~a~e or cHarge upo'n any part of the property' hereby charged 
i;: i: In pnonty to thl' charge hereby created, 1 '. . 


i li i 2( During the con muance of this security t~e C~mpany will: 


:;;: (a) Furnish ~~ the~~ ote Hold~r annual ~na~dial ~tatements showing the : l~: i true pOSItion 0Tl the Company's ~ffalrs w(thin~120 days of the end of 
I'.' I each fiscal year of the Company and a'so from time to time such 
,~;, j! other informa~on respecting the ass~ts; and liabilities of the 


; ~;II ;. Company as j:' 'e Note ~Older, may r,easrab;IY require;. 


" (b) Carry ~>n and . onduet Its: busmess In a proper and efficient manner 
tli I ~~~i~:s~ot <,:ake any ~Ubstantial altertion in the nature of that 


i: i l c) No; without : ~[itten con;ent of the NOt. Holder .ell or otherwise 
'j i I dispose of th~ whole or" any substantial part of its undertaking or 


~~~p.ts' ;. Ii' 


, . . ' 


/ 
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At any ·tlm~ afte~:': the security hereunde: ;U~: become en~rceable 
the Note Holde' may appoint by writing';any person (whet~er an 
officer or emplo ee of the Note Holder Of:! not) to be a Receiver or 
Manager of all lor any pa~ of the p~operty hereby charged ,to 
exercise the' power toappomt a Receiver t~ereby conf~rred with 
power from time Ito time to remove any Rec~lver so apPC?lnted and 
appoint another in his place and every Receiver so apPointed shall 
be the agent of!the Company (which shall ,alone be liable for his 
acts miscondudt defaults and remuneration) and upon such 
appointment of i a Receiver the security" ~ereunder shall (if not 
already crystalli~ed pursuatlt to the provISions ~ereof) be a~ the 
disposition of th~ said Receiver and ~very Receiver so apPointed 
shall have power to do the following thmgs or any of them namely:-


I ! f 


. Xa)/ enter into and ~pon' the charged proper1:y or any' part thereof or 


. , other tr,e place or places in which any .of: the other- property and 
assets compris in this security shall hap'pen to be and to seize 
and take posse~sion of the charged prop'erty or the other pr<?perty 
and assets as pforesaid or of so much! thereof 'as shall In the 
opinion of the filote Holder be equivalent 'in value to the moneys 
liabilities, interest, and other moneys (if any) then remaining due 
and outstandinQ and hereby secured ~r intended so to be and 
either to removE! and carry ayvay the saId· property and assets. or to 
remain on the c;harged property or any part thereof or other place 
or places in which the said property and ':assets shall happen to. be 
for the purpose !of selling the same or ary part thereof of for any 


~ !'/ other purpose [' ' " , 


~ ';, (b to take POSS'3S' ion of c~lIect and ge~U~ all or any part of the 
;,;:, property hereb ,charged" j :~ 
it I :.:; '-~ 1.' 


.;, I (c to carry on or oncur in carrying on th,e:pusiness of the Company 
:, 1 and to raise ani:! borrow moneY,from the' Note Holder or others on 
, ! the security of the prpperty hereby charged or any. part thereof at 


':: I such rates of interest and generally on such terms and conditions 
'~:I as he should think fit . .";.: , 
!:,I j":O ' . 
Ii () to make any ElFngements or compromi~e which the' Not~ Holder : Ii or any Receiy~.·!;shall thin~ expedient ~il: : . ' . !: .... : ~ . ! .\ I . , . 


';: ( ;) to app~int M¥nagers 9fficers and 'Agents for the aforesaid 
';" i purposes at sur' salaries as the Receiv~r may determine. 


: ,:;, (1 to call up all o~lany portion of the uncall~~ ~pital ofthe Compa'ny 


:,;',:,1 (~J) to take any p~~~eedings~in the na~e of.~ne :Companyor oth~rwise 
.l, 'I I, as may seem'~expedient :and do all Sl!,g~ :other acts· and things as 


may be consjdered to be incidentalot 'conducive to any of the 
:- I I matters or powers aforesaid and which ithe Receiver lawfully may 


; ii/ i or can do as ~went for t~~ Company :J ",' 
! ;: ~UT in exercising ahy of his' !powers authorities and discretion herein 
,! fb,efore mentioned or :ptherwise arising out oqhe terms hereof or any of 
" ttilem ~he Receiver s~all comply'with arid confol'!l11 to any requirements and 
. ill d)rectlons from time to time given by the Note·Holder. , 
;:'1 I 'Il, ,j , 
I!~, . All moneys fr9f!1 t!me to time receive.~ by any such, Receiver or .; I I ManaQer shalt [(If directed to be so provlped'for'by,the Note Holder) 
" I I be RaId oveqo the Note Holder to ~~ held by it on the trusts 
;!,. hereinafter ~e~l~red of ~nd concemin~ moneys which arise from 


:!; I a.ny sale calli?! In COlle~on ~r conve~:fn'. . " , 


; f!~, Upon any sucm sale callfng in colJectio'~'or conversiOri as aforesaid 
'i~ i and ,upon a~m' other deallngs or trans?,ction under ,the provisions , :: I 1 herein contam d the receipt of the Not~' Holder or Receiver for the 
" I I pu:cha~e me ey of the p~perty sold ':and for any other moneys 
; ! paid to It sh,all .effectually dIscharge the;'purchaser or purchasers or 


I I person paYing the same therefrom and from being 'concemed to 
: I see to the aDolication or beinQ answerable' for thp. Inss or / 
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~ ';"j'. ~j~ , , ' '·'l ' , Ii" ;1. . . 


The 'Note HOI~~r and every Receiver o~ '~anager Attorn~y Agent or 
other person ,~ppointed by it hereunder, ~hall be ~ntltled ~o ~e 
indemnified out of the property the ·subJect of thLS, security, In 
respect of all liabilities and expenses incurred by them In execution 
or purported execution of the powers hereof or of any powers 
authorities or discretion vested in them pursuant to these presents 
and against al/lactions proceedings costs ch~rges claims expens~s 
and demands In respect'of any matter or thing done or omitted In 
anywise relati119 to the said property and the Note Holder may 
retain and payout of any moneys in its hands the amount of any 
such liabilities; and expenses and also the remuneration of the 
Receiver or Manager Attomey Agent c;>r other person as herein 
before provideo and the Note, Holder shall have a lien on the said 
property for all ;moneys payable to it unqer this clause or otherwise 
howsoever arisling out of and in connection with this Note, , " 


'No person dJ~ling with the Note Hdder or any. Receiver or 
Manager appointed by it or with its Ag~nts shall be concerned to 
inquire whether the security hereby'i'constituted has become 
enforceable or, whether the power exercised or purported to be 
exercised has become exercisa ble or w,hether any mpneys remain 
due on the security of these presents as to trye necessity or 
expediency of the stipulati~ns and cond.itions subject to which any 
sale or letting /shall be made or otherwise as to the propriety or 
regularity or artY sale calling in collection' or conversion or letting or 
to see to the application of any money paid to the Note Holder or to 
any Receiverqr Manager and in the absence of fraud on the part of 
any such person such dealings shall be':deemed so far as regards 
the safety and protection of such person to .be within the powers 
hereby conferr,ed and to be valid and effectual accordingly and the 
remedy of the Company and its assigns in respect of any 
irregularity or impropriety whatsoever ~n the exercise of such power 
shall be in damages only against the Note Holder or such Receiver 
or Manager as!the case may be, '! ' '. 


, ·1, . , ; . 
This security hereby given to the' Note Holder shall be without 
prejudice and 5n addition to any other security whether by way of 
mortgage equitable charge or otherwise::'howsoever which the Note 
Holder may now or at any time hereaftet hold on the' property of the 
Company or a~y part of the indebtness of the Company to the Note 
Holder or any interest thereon, :' 


the compan) f~rtherd~clares and aJee~ that it will henceforth 
hold the Char~~d property as Trustee 'in favour of tlie' Note Holder 
and the statutory power of appointing a new Trustee' shall be 
exercisable b~the Note Holder which shall have full power to make 
such appointment and to remove the Company from such 
Trusteeship at its sale and unfettered will and pleasure 
notwithstandir,lg that none of the everllts referred to in the said 
statutory pow~r as conditions precede~t to its exercise shall have 
occurred and'trther that on any such exercise of the said statutory 
power the pa exercising the same m~y appoint itself to be such 
new Trustee'. nd that the Note Holder in consideration of the 
premises and ']any Receiver appointed ~y the Note Holder shall be 
and are herepy irrevocably appointecj jointly and severally the 
Attomey and" f.ttomeys 'of the Compa~y in its and their behalf to 
vest t~e legal ~state in the charged property in any purchaser freed 
and dlschargep and in the Company's liame or in their own names 
and on Jts ba~alf and a~ its act and de~d or otherwise to sign seal 
~nd deliver afJd oth~rWlse perfect any geed assuranCe agreement 
Instrument or:act whIch may be requireQ or may be deemed proper 
for any, of the purposes aforesaid. ,j, 


,·:l· ,,! 
(a) The com~' any shal(from time t6 tipe execute and do all such 
assurance a s and things as the Nqte Holder' may reasonably 
reqUIre for pe ~cting ~he security in~erded to be hereby created
and s,hall fro~ time to time and at all times after the security hereby 
constituted shpll have b~come enforceCfble execute and do all such 
assurances acts and thmqs as the Note Holder nr ::Inll R",,.,,,;,,or '" / 
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(b) 
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I ':/ ' 
any of the pdwers authorities and discretion hereby conferred on 
the Note Holder or any Receiver or Manager and in particular the 
Company sha,ll execute all Iran.sfers assi.gnments and ass.ura~ces 
of the said property and shall give all notices orders and directions 
whi,ch the Note Holder or any Receiver or Manager may reasonably 
think expedient and for the purposes of this clause a certifi:::ate in 
writing signed on behalf of the Note ·Holder or any Receiver or 
Manager to the effect, that any ,Particular assurance or th~ng 
required by it is reasonably required: by It shall be conclusive 
evidence of the fact. 


(b) The ComRany hereby irrevocably appoints the Note Holder and 
any Receiver or Manager appointed hereunder jointly and severally 
to be the lawful Attorney or Attomeys of the Company and in the' 
name and on behalf of the Company and as for its' act and deed to 
do any act or thing and to execute such transfers assignments 
assurances leases or other instruments in the exercise of the 
powers confer,red upon it or him by the Note or which the Company 
ought to do or execute hereunder and to exercise all the powers of 
the Company, in carrying out or effecting any of the powers 
conferred upor it or him: by this Note. : ' . 


.. .. I 
After ,the security hereby constituted, shall have become 
enforceable tMe Note Holder may raise and borrow money on the 
security of tl;Je charged property a,.:!· any part thereof for the 
purposes of oefraying any costs charges losses and expenses 
which shall be paid or incurred by th~' Note Holder in relation to 
these presents (including the remun~ration of any Receiver or 
Manager) or in exercise of any of the powers hereih contained or 
for enabling t\1e Note Holder or the R~ceiyer or Manager to carry 
on all or any part of the business of the 'Company'comp'rised in the 
charged property if it or he should so' elect and the Note Holder 
may raise and borrow such moneys at such rate of interest and 
generally on such terms and conditions as the Note Holder shall 
think fit and may secure the repayment of the moneys so raised or 
borrowed with interest on the same by mortgaging, or qtherwise 
charging the ,charged property or any part thereof and either in 
priority to t~e security hereby constituted or otherwise and 
Qeherally in s~ch a manner and fc:mn a~ the Note Holder shall think 
fit and for the purposes aforesaid may execute and do aI/ such 
assurances and things as it shall think fit 


.;, .;; .... 


This security sha/1 not be considered as satisfied 'or discharged by 
an intermediate payment or settlemen~ of the whole or part of the 
moneys and liabilities hereby secured but shall constitute and be a 
continuing security to the Note Holder notwithstanding any 
settlement of ~ccount or other matter or thing whatsoever and shall 
be in addition to any other securities which the Note Holder may 
now or at any time hereafter 'hold for or in respect of the moneys 
and liabilities ~ereby secured or any part ther.~of. 


It is hereby e~pressly agreed: , ! ' 
, .. J. J ' 


.' ~. , 


All cos~s chC\Tges. ,and;'expenses properly incurr~d ,by the Note 
Hold~r In connectIon With the preparatlon stamping :and recording 
of thIS Note a~d any other collateral sepurity for the monies hereby 
secured (including'the Note Holder's attorney's fees) shall be for 
the account of the Company: and ,', 


" I All costs charges and expenses prope~y incurred' hereunder by the 
Note Ho~d~r ior any ~eceiver ~r Manager aPPointed the Note 
Holder anslng! out of or In connection wJth the exercise of any of the 
powers conferred on the Note Holder and or any. such Receiver or 
Manager as a:fo~es~id shall be for the account of the:,Company and 
shall together; With Interest thereon at the rate aforesaid be added 
to the Debt and be secured hereunder. I 


,{ , .~ , 


1 


" 


/ 
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That at all" ·!times during the continuance or this· ~ecurity the 
Company will keep the N0te Holder effe'ctually Indemnlfie.d from all 
liability which may be incurred by the Company under any of the 
covenants agreements or obligations icontained in or imposed by 
any', lease or agreement for tenancy affecting any part Of. its 
tangibles which may have been or may be granted or enteredrnto 
by the Company and from and against aI/ actions losses 'damages 
and costs whatsoever in consequenc~ of any claim by any tenant 
or occupier of any of its tCJngibles or any:" other l?ersoCi ari~ing .o~t of 
any defect in or want of repair to any of Its tangibles or OUl of rallure 
to perform any such covenant or obligation and that in the event of 
the Company failing upon the request :in writing of the Note Holder 
to keep the Note Holder so indemnified against any sucn liability as 
aforesaid the Note Holdei may settle liquidate or compound or 
contest such !claim (as the Note Holder may think fit) and expend 
such monie~ as the Not€: Holder may deem necessary for that 
purpose. ' 


The Note Hoider shall not be answerable for any involuntary loss 
happening in :orabout the exercise of !any power conferred on the 
Note Holder: by these presents or by statute or by any trust 
connected therewith or otherwise howsoever. 


, '. ,.j 
The powers conferred iJpon the Note! Holder under the terms of 
these presents shall in no way diminish negate or otherwise detract 
from any powers conferred on the Note Holder by statute but shall 
where applicCjble be in addition to and in extension thereof and the 
security here9Y given to the Note Hofder shall be 'without prejudice 
and ·in adcition .to any other security: whether by way of mortgage 
equitable charge or otherwise howsoever which the Note Holder 
may now or ;at any time hereafterhbld on the property of the 
Company or any part thereof for or 'in lrespect of all or any part of 
the indebtedness of the Company to the Note Holder. or any 
interest thereon. ' i 


I. .I 


Subject as is In this cla~se hereinafter ~roVjded: 
!' .. / 


Any notice' td, be served on the Note' Holder under or for the 
purpose of a¢y of the provisions of these presents Dr of the taw 
relating thereto shall be served by belivering the same to its 
registered office or to such other address as the Note Holder may 
from time to time notify the Company;! . . 


Any notice to ~e s~ryed on the compa~y under or for the pu rpose 
of any of the: prOVISJons of these presents or of the law relating 
thereto shall be served by delivering the same by hand or sending 
the same by post to the Registered Office of the Company. 


• I" 


A notice sent by post shall be sent by f:egistered post and shall be 
de~med to be':served on the Third busimess d~y after the day upon 
which the letter envelppe or wrapper! containing the same was 
pbsted. .: ' .. , 


. ! i 
In these pres,ents unless the context; otherwise requires words 
import,ing the singular numb~r only. shall include the plural number 
and v!ce versa. and w~r:ds Importing ~he .~asculine gender only 
shalf Include ithe femmme gender and vice versa and words 
importing persons shall· include corpor'ations and vice versa and 
where the ccintext so requires or admits the' expression "the 
Company" shall include the CompanY's successors in title and 
permitted assigns or assigns by operation of law. 


I 
These presents shalf be governed in 'all respects whether as to 
construction or otherwise according :to the laws of the said 
Commonwea!tp of The Bahamas. ,I 


. i' ~ ~ 
: j 
, ]. 
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ANNEX I 
. (Amende~) 


: EQUITY ACCOUNT 


i 1 :'.' 
, This Annex, forms an integral pari of the Globe-X Emerald Investments 


Limitedl linked Equity PartiCipation Note dated the 31"', day of March 2000 hereto 
attached, 


ASSETS 


6,857, 1~4 common shar~s held in AMT !ntem:::tional Mining Corporation 
: I .. 


6,666,666 Preference shares held in AMT Intemational Mining Corporation 
I 


EDF' & Mann Intemational Inc, Trading Accounts 
i . 


689,000 common shares held in Honeybee Technology Corp. 
I . • 


Security interest against 1,000,000 common shares of Honeybee Te'chnology 


Security interest against 872,107 common shares of Honeybee Technology 
. : . . 


609,900 common shares of Mount Real Corp. 
, I ' . 


1,On .4\28 common shares of Mount Real Corp . 
. ! i : 


Seturityinterest against 468,672 common shares of Mount Real COfp 
• 1 • 


1 


2,OOO,OPO Common shares held in Niocan Inc. 


60,200 ~ommon shares of Rampart Mercantile Inc 
i ' .-


89,000 common shares of Rampart Mercantile Inc . I . ~", :.~ 


Series 8 Limited Partner Interests held in Crescendo Partners L.P,·· , 


, 
i 
I , 
I 
i 
J 


1 
/. 
I 
I 
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Schedule “X” 


Chronology of Movements of the Oceanwide Shares throughout the Norshield Group 


1. At all times NCMC was the only registered owner of the Oceanwide Shares (the 


“Oceanwide Shares”).  


2. By agreement dated November 30, 1999, NCMC sold the beneficial interest in the 


Oceanwide Shares to CIS but remained the registered shareholder thereof. The 


signatories to the agreement appear to be Muir on behalf of CIS and Xanthoudakis for 


NIC. 


3. In a Debenture issued by Globe-X Emerald dated December 1, 1999, such entity 


purported to hold the beneficial interest in the Oceanwide Shares.  Pursuant to this 


agreement, Globe-X Emerald (represented by its President Muir) assigned its interest in 


such securities to GXC.  GXC subsequently alleged to be the beneficial owner of the 


Oceanwide Shares in a proceeding before the Quebec Superior Court.   


4. The draft Balance Sheet for Tristar (the predecessor company to Channel Fixed Income) 


as at June 30, 2001 records that the Oceanwide Shares were carried by Tristar as an asset 


owned by that entity.   


5. In an Asset Purchase Agreement between Silicon Isle and Liberty Trust dated May 24, 


2002, the beneficial interest in the Oceanwide Shares was sold by Silicon Isle to Liberty 


Trust.  







6. CIS also claimed to have “free and clear title” to the Oceanwide Shares, as the CIS 


Assignment dated February 12, 2003, with effective date of September 3, 2002, assigned 


CIS interest in such shares to Mosaic. 


7. The unsigned and unaudited financial statements of NIC for the year ended June 30, 2003 


record an investment in Oceanwide under shareholders’ equity (and not under long term 


debt), although NCMC was the registered owner of the Oceanwide Shares.   


8. An Investment Management Agreement dated October 1, 2003 identified the Oceanwide 


Shares as owned by the Channel Technology fund.  Similarly, the balance sheet of 


Channel Technology as at September 30, 2003, discloses the Oceanwide Shares as an 


asset owned by such entity. 


9. In a Proof of Claim submitted to the Joint Official Liquidators of Globe-X Management, 


Cinar also purports to have a proprietary interest in the Oceanwide Shares. 


10. Although at all times NCMC was the only registered owner of the Oceanwide Shares, as 


many as 9 other non-arm’s length entities purported to hold an interest in them as well, to 


wit: NCMC, CIS, Globe-X Emerald, GXC, Tristar/Channel Fixed Income, Silicon Isle, 


Liberty Trust, NIC, Channel Technology and Cinar.  
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'THIS AGREEMENT made as of 30th day of November. 1999. 


BETWEEN: 


Comprehensive IJlvestor Services Limited, of Nassau, in the Bahamas. 


(herein~er called the "Purchaser") 


OFTHEFIRSTP ART 


Norshield Investment Corporation, of Montreal, in the province of Quebec, Canada. 


(hereinafter called the "Vendor'') 


.... OF THE SECOND PART 


. THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH.that in consideration of the. cQvenants,agreements, 
warrantiesandpa)'Ilientshereinset forth and provided for, the parties hereto respectively covenant 
and agree as follows: .' 


SECTIONl 


INTERPRETATION 


1.1 Definitions· 


/ 


In this Agreement, unless there is something in the subject matter or context inconsistent 
therewith: . , 


(a) "Agreement" means this Agreement to, inter-alia, purchase and sell shares and/or 
debentures of certain Corporations held by Vendor; 


(b) "Closing Date" means 30th day of November 1999. 


(c) "Shares" means .the 2;000,000 common shares jn the capital of Niocan Inc. and the 
6,857,144 common shares and 6,666,666 preferred shares in the capital AMT 
International MiningTnc. of held by Vendor; . 


Cd) "Corporations" means·Niocan Inc; andAMT International Mining Inc.; 


(e) . "Purchased Securities" me,ans,the Shares; 


(f) "Time of Closing" means the time on the Closing Date when the closing of the 
transaction herein provided for shallbe completed. 


"'. 
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1.2 Canadian Dollars 


All dollar amounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadian funds. 


1.3 Extended Meaning 


In this Agreement, words :importing the singular nUmber include the plural' and vice-versa 
and words importing the masculine gender include the feminine and neuter genders. . 


1..4 Entire Agreement 


This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the; parties hereto pertaining to the 
subject matter hereof and supercedes all prior and conterp.poraneous agreements, 
l!llderstandings, negotiations and discussions, whether oral :orwritten, of the parties and 
there are no warranties, representations or other, agreements between the parties in 
connection with the subject matter hereof, except as specifically s.et forth herein. No 
supplement,modification, waiver or termination· of this> Agreement shall be' binding· unless 
executed in writing byfueparty to be bound thereby;' . . 


SECTION 2 
. -


REPRESENTATIONS,W,A.RRANT1ES COVENANTSOFTHEVENDOR 


To induce·th~.Purchaserto enter'mto.this Agreement,· the Vendor represents, warrants .and 
covenants to and in favor of the Purchaser now and as at the closing date as proVided inthis 
Section 2jn respectofthe Corporations: . . 


2.1 Purchased Securities 


The Vendor beneficially owns the Purchased Securities and at,the.tiIIle of closing, the 
Purchased·Securities shall be free of all mortgages, .. charges,.liens and other encumbrances 
and no person, firm or corporation has or shall have any agreement or option or right 
capable of becoming an agreement for the PtlfchaSe, from the Vendor ·of any of the 
Purchased Securities except as provided herein, and of which the Purchaser is aware,and 
the Vendor is and will be entitled to sell and assign the Purchased Securities as provided in 
this Agreement 


2.2. Canadian Residence 


The Vendoris nota non-resident of Canada for the purpose of Part 1 of the Income Tax Act 
(Canada}as amended. 


2.3 Liabilities 
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The Vendor has not entered into any obligations in.the name of the Corporations, nor are 
the Corporations subject to any liabilities, other than those obligations and liabilities of 
which the Purchaser is aware. . .. 


2.4 Representations and Warranties True on Closing Date 


All representations and wap:anties contained in this Section 2 shall betIDe on and as ofthe 
Closing Date with the same effect as if made on and as of such date except due to changes 
incircumstan.ces between the date hereof and the Tiine of Closing of which the Vendor 
shall have advised the Purchaser in writing at or before the Time of Closing. 


2.5 Representations, Warranties and Covenants Survivh1g. Closing Date 


The representations, warran.tiesand covenants of the Vendor contained·fuSection2hereof, 
shall survive the Closing Date and notwithstanding the closing .ofthe transaction herein 


'provided for, shall continue in full force and effect for a period often {I 0) years from the 
Time of Closing. . 


SECTION 3 


PURCHASER'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES • 
. 


The Purchaser represents,; warrants and coveriarits: 


3.1 . Execution and Delivery of Agreement 


The· execution and delivery of this Agreement by the Purchaser and the consummation of 
the transactions contemplated hereoy do not constitute a breach or a·default under the terms 
of the charter, by-laws or other constating dociunentsofthePurchaser, nor under any 
agreementto which the Purchaser is a party or by which iris pound,~dupOricIosingwi1l 
be· duly and validly authoriZed by all necessary<corporate actionand.willbe legally binding . 
upon thePurcha~erin accordanc~ with its terms. . . 


3.2 . Duelncorporation 


The Purchaser has been duly incorporated and organiZed under the laws of the Bahamas and 
has notbeendissolved. . 


3.3 Documents andlnformation· . . 


Until immediately after the Time Of Closing,~ll documents. and information received by the 
Purchaser .from .the Vendor and the Corporations, and their respective auditors and 


. solicitors, shall be treated by the Purchaser as>confidential>infonnation and will not be 
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disclosed to others by the Purchaser, except to its solicitors, auditors and bankers. 


SECTION 4 


PURCHASE OF SHARES 


4.1 Purchase of Purchased Securities 


Based upon the representations, wa:mlnties, undertakings and covenants set forth in Sections 
2 and '3, the <Purchaser shall purchase, and .theVendor shall sell to the Purchaser, the 
beneficiary ownership of the Shares for an aggregate price of $4,400,211 ("Purchase 
Price"). 


ThePurchasePriceshallbe payable by way qf a set-off against~eamount of principal and 
accrued interest outstanding under the Credit Facility granted by Purchaser to Vendor on 
May 25, 1999. 


4.2 Delivery of Securities 


Subjecttothe ,fulfillment of all the terms and conditions hereof(unless waived as herein 
provicied), atthe Time of Closing, or within reasonabledelaythere()f,the Vendor shall 
. transfer to . the Purchaser its. beneficial~' ownership in the Common·' Shares .. and hereby 
. deposits with the Purchaser the .Certificates representing all of the' COnUnonShares and. the 
transfer thereof executed by the Vend()rinblank, and the Vendor hereby authorizes the 
Purchaser at any time to . complete such· transfers by inserting therein the name ·of anY 
transferee and the • date of such transfer and to complete the SaIIle in any other necessary 
particulate and the Vendor dec1ares tllat this authority is irrevocable. . 


4.3 . Registration ofSharebolder 


Until otherwise required by Purchaser, Vendor shall act as Purchaser's nominee in respect 
of the ownership of the Cornmon Shares and as such, shall' a) remain the registered 
shareholder of the Common Shares, b) vote at shareholders' meetings onlyin~accordance 
with instructions· received from the Purchaser or from its· lawfully appointed Attorney,. c) 
hold any additionalshare(s) which may be issued by way' ofastock dividend or 
reorganization as:nomineeJorthePurchaser, d) account to the Purchaser for an dividends 
paid by the Corporations in respect of the Cornmon Shares ande}transmit a copy of all 
shareholder documents to Purchaser upon reception from the Corporations. . . 


4.4 Further Assurances 


Each party shall fromtirne to time promptly execute and delivera1l further documents and 
take allfurtber action reasonably.ne?essary or appropriate to give effectto the provisions of 


.... 
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this Agreement. 


SECTION 5 


GENERAL 


5.1 . 'Governing L2ilw 
, . ,. 


This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Bahamas. 


5.2 Counterparts 


The Agreement-may be execlltedin several . counterparts bearing original or facsimile 
signatures, each of which so executed 'shall be deemed to bean original, and 'such 
;counterparts·togethershallconstitute om: and thesameinstrume;ntandnotwithstanding their 
date of execution shall be deemed tobear date as of the date above written. 


5.3 Notices 


Any notice of other instnnnent required or pennitted to be given under the provisions of this 
AgreemeJit shall be in· writing and may be. given by mailing thesarne;postageprepaid,or 
deliveringthesaIIle addressed in the case of the Vendor to: . .. .. 


1 Place Ville 'Marie, suite.2315 
Montreal, Qllebec 
H3B3M5 


andin the case of the Purchaser, to: 


Trade Winds Building 
;P.O. N.,.9645 
NassauBahamas 


and that maiL shall, be' deemed. to have been received on the fifth . business day following 
delivery to the post office during.a period of uninterrupted mailservice, 


5.4 Enurement 


This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the respective parties 
hereto· and· their respective heirs, . exeCutors, .administrators, successors . and/or a.ssigns, 'as the 
case may be . 


. IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreementhasbeen.executedby the parties hereto this 
301h day of November, 1999. . .. , 







/ 


) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
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Comprehensive Investor Services Limited 


.. ~ 
By: President . 


Norshield, Investment Corporation 


B~.· 







THIS AGREEMENT made as of 30th day of No v ember, 1999. 


BETWEEN: 


Comprehensive Investor Services Limited, of Nassau, in the Bahamas. 


(hereinafter call~ the ''Purchaser'') 


OFTHE FIRST PART 


-and-


Norshield Capital Management Corporation, of Montreal, in the province of Quebec, 
Canada. . . 


(hereinafter called 'the ''Vendor'') 


TIDS .• AGREEMENTWITNESSETUthat in consideration of the covenants, agreements, 
warranties and payn;lents herein,set· forth' and provided for, the pames:heretorespectivelycovenan1 
and agreeasfollows:· -


1.1 


~ 


SECTION 1 


INTERPRETATION 


Definitions 
. . 


In this Agreement, unless ·there is something. ill' the,subj ect matter· or . context inconsistent 
therewith: 


(a) .. "Agreement"~eans . this Agreementto,,interalia, . purchase and selL shares and/or 
debenfures of certain Corporations hel<!by Vendor;. 


(b) "Closing Date"means.30th day of November 1999 . 


. (c) "Common Shares" means the 1,485,000 common shares in the capital of the 
Corporation held by Norsliield Capital Management Corporation; 


(d) "Corporati~n" means Oceanwide Marine Networks Inc,; 


(e) "Purchased Securities" means, the Common Shares; 


(f) ''Time·ofClosmg'' means the time on the Glosing Date when the closing of the 
transaction herein provided for shall be completed~ 


"'. 
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1.2 Canadian Dollars 


All dollar amounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadian. funds. 


1.3 Extended Meaning 


In this Agreement, words jmpomng the singular number include the plural and vice-versa 
and words importing the masculine gender includethefeminlne and neuter genders. .. . . 


1.4 EntireAgreement 


This Agreement constitutes .the entire agreement between the parties hereto pertaining to the 
subjeCt matter hereof and supercedes all prior and contemporaneous agreeinents, 
understandings, negotiations and discussions, whether oral or written, of the parti~s and 
there are no warranties, representations or other agreements between,tiIe parties in 
connection with the subject matter hereof, except as specifically set forth herein. No 
supplement, modification, waiver or termination of this Agreement shall be binding unless 
executed in writing by the party to be bound thereby. 


SECTION 2 


REPRESENTATIONS, WJ\RRANTIES ,COVENANTS'OP'THEVENDOR 


To induce the Purchasc;:r toenter into this Agreement, the Vendor represents, warrants and 
covenants to and in favor of the Purchaser now and asatthe closing dateasprovided.inthis 


, Section 2 in respect of the Corporation: 


2~lPurchased Securities 


The Vendor beneficially owns the Purchased Securities and at the time of closing; the 
Purchased Securities shall be free of all mortgages, charges, liens and other encumbrances 
and no .. person, finn·· or . corporation has or shall have. any agreement or optionor· right 
capable of becoming an agreement for the purchasefrqmthe Vendor of any of the 
Purchased Securities except as . provided "herein, and of which the Purchaser . is aware, and 
the Vendor is and will be entitled to sell· and 'assign the Purchased Securities' as provided in 
this Agreement. 


2.2 Canadian Residence 


The Vendor is not a non-resident of Canada for'theptu:pose of Part 1 of the Income Tax Act 
(Canada) as amended. 
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2.3 Liabilities 


The Vendor has not entered into any obligations in the name of the Corporation, nor is the 
Corporation subject to any liabilities, other than those obligations and liabilities of which 
the Purchaser is aware. 


2.4 Representations and Warranties True on ClosingUate 


All representations and warranties contained inthisSection~2 shallbe true on and as of the 
Closing Date with the same 'effect as if made on and as 'ofsuch . date exceptdue to· changes 
in circumstances between the date hereof and the Time of Closing of which the Vendor 
shall have advised the Purchaser in writing a:t or before the Time of Closing. . . 


2S' Representations, Warranties and CovenantsSul'VivingClosingDate 


The representations,warranties and covenants of the Vendor contained, in Section. 2 hereof, 
. shall survive the Closing Date and notwithstanding the Closing of the transaction herein 
providedfor,shallcontinuein full force .and effect for a period often (10) years from the 
Time of Closing. 


SECTION 3 


PURCHASER'SRE~RESENTATIONS ANDWARRAN'rIES 


The Purchaserrepresents, warrants an~ covenants: 


3.1 Execution and Delivery of Agreement 


-. 
The execution. and delivery of this. Agreement by. thePtlrchaser and the . consununation of 
the transactions contemplated hereby do not constitute a breach or a default under the terms 
of the charter,by-Iaws or otherconstating documents .,oLthePurchaser,nor under any 


-agreement to which the· Purchaser is a party orbywhiclIitis b()und,anduponclcsing will 
be-duly and validly authorized by all necessary corporate actiona:nd willbelegally binding 
upon the:Purchaserin accordance with its~terms. 


3.2 Due Incorporation 


The Purchaserhas been' duly incorpor~ted.and organized under the laWs of the Bahamas . and 
has notbeen dissolved, . . . . 


3.3 Documents and Information 


Until immediately after the Time· of Closing, all.documents and informatibn received by the 
.... 
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Purchaser from the Vendor and the Corporation, and their respectiveauditcirs and solicitors, 
shall be treated by the Purchaser as confidential infonnation and will not be disclosed to 
others by the Purchaser, except to its soliCitors, auditors and bankers. 


SECTION 4 
.' 


PURCHASE OF SHARES 


4.1 Purchase ofPurchased'Securities 


Based upon the representations, warranties,'undertakiIlgs'and covenants set forth in Sections 
2 and 3, the Purchaser shall purchase, and the Vendor shall sell to the Purchaser, the 
beneficiary ownership of the Common Shares for·an aggregate price of $11,667,500 
(''Purchase ~rice"), 


The Purchase Price' shall'be payable by way of a set-offagainstthb,amounl of principal and 
accrued interest outstanding under the Credit Facility granted byPirrchaser to Vendor on 
,September 30, 1993. 


4.2 'Delivery of Securities 


Subject to. the fiilfilhneritof all the tenns.and conditibns·.hereof(unless waived as 'herein 
provided), at the Time of Clo~ing, or withillreasonabledelay thereof, the Vendor shall 
transfer to the Purchaser its beneficial ownership in the Common Shares and hereby 
deposits with the Purchaser the Certificates representing all of the. CommonShares and the 
transferth~reof executed by the Vendor 'in blank, and the Vendor hereby authorizes the 


,Purchaser at any time to ··complete. such transfers'· by inserting . therein the name of .. any 
transferee and the date of such transfer and to compIetethe' sarnein· any other necessary. 
particulate and the Veridordeclares thatthisauthorityis irrevocabl~. . 


4.3' Registrationof8hareholder 


/ 


Until otherWise required by Purchaser, Vendor shall act as Purchaser's nominee in respect 
of the ownership of the Common Shares and as such~ shall a) remain the registered 
shareholder of the Common Shares, b) continue to remain party to the Corporation's 


'Unanimous Shareholders' Agreement, c) vote at shareholders' meetings -only in 
accordance with instructions received from the Purchaser or from its lawfully appointed 
Attorney, d)hold any additional share(s} which may be issued by way ofastockdividend 
or reorganization as nominee for . the Purchaser, . e). account to the Purchaser for all 
dividends paid by the· Corporation in respect· of the' Common Shares and f}transmit a 
copy of all shareholder documents to:Purchaser upon recepti()n from the Corporation. 
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4.4 Further Assurances 


Each party shall from time to time promptly execute and deliver all further documents arid 
take all further action reasonably necessary or appropriate to give effect to the provisions of 


. this Agreement. 


SECTIONS 


GENERAL 


5.1 Governing Law 


This Agreement shall be construecrin accordarice with the laws of the B ahamas. 


5.2 Counterparts 


The Agreement may. be executed in several counterparts bearing original Qr facsimile 
sigriatures; each of which so 'executed'shall be deemed to be' an original, and such 
counterparts together shallcollstitute one and the same instrument and Ilotwithsta.nding their 
dateofexecutionshall,bedeemed,to bear date as of the date above written. 


53 Notices. 
: .. ; . 


Any notice of other instrumentrequired orperrnittedtobe' given under the ,provisions bfthis 
Agreement shall be in writing aIld maybe given by mailing the same, postage 'prepaid, or 
deliveriIlg the same addressed in the case of the Vendor to: " , 


1 Place Ville Marie, Slllte2315 
Montreal, QUebec 
H3B3M5 


. and in the case of the Purchaser, to: 


Trade Winds Building 
P.O.N~9645 


Nassau Bahamas 


and that mail shall be deemed to havebeen.receivedon thefi:fth:bllsinessdayfollowing 
delivery to the post office duriIlg a period of tUlinterruptedmail &ervice. . 


5.4 Enurement 


This Agreement shall enure to the benefit'ofand<bebinding upon the respective parties 
hereto and their respective heirs; .executors, adIninistrators, successors and/or assigns, as the 
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case may be. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agr.eementhasbeen executed by the parties hereto this 
30th day of November, 1999. 


:. 


( 


) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
.) 
) . 
.) 
) 


ComprehenSiveIpv~stor Services Limited 


, 


By: President 


Norshleld Capital Management Corporation 


~ 


'. 





		NIC

		NCMC
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FORM A - Proof of Dobt 


To be used where debt claimed is due to " 


.colnp~!In:_J!J:J~!tct!l~r.!'Jhi[1 


The joint Off'icini Liquldators 
Mosaic Composite Limited (U.Kl. inc .. 
CIO BOO Mann Judd 
POBox N-10144 
Nassau 3ahamas 


1. john Bracagiia am the attorney und nundntcd representative of 
Comprehensive Investors Services LTD t formedy Commax investor Services 
LTD and I am authorized by it to make this ciaim, the facts set out beiow being 
within my personal kl1o\viedgc. 


Tnt.: Comprehensive Investurs Scrvic!;~ LTD d.uim:;; that Ht tht: tluic or Ute 


appuinlmt:ni ur tnt: Joint Onkial Liquidfltcns, (namely the 23 H1 day of January. 
~v1()$ah.: eDmPDStle Lnnited indebted 


Comprehensive Investors Services LTD for the sum or$ 43.849.234.0Q, The said 
li.iliOunt to the best of mj' knowledge and belief is stilt due and Q\\;int;, to the: 
compailY and it has nQi. nor hus any other person by it::; order, had any s3l1sfaclwfi 
{)r security fur such debt or any part of it 


Th~ debt owing to Comprehensive Inv~stors Services LTD, is based em an 
o.:-;~,igl1mcllt to i'\'io~,uic by the liltte;-) of !oa.'l:'; it was o'Ncd bath NCfshiekl 
investment Corporation and Norshic1d Capital :vianugcmer.t Corp8m:iOI:, the 
whole us more de3rly dctaiicd In the attachcd do~umcDtb, iu:-ming pan of our 
proof of cbim. 
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(}':;,'cucei 1;_ 20Q2 


NOHSlllEU) CAPIT~l, MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 


\10I11reai, Queboc 
H.3B ::;C7 


in rcJerencc to 1he Ioar(",agreelnenl between NorsbJcJrl CaDiw Man31!t~n1Cn~ COTDOfJ.l.lCf: 


and our l'OlIl{ktrly;. Co~p-rebensiYc IllYCstor Sen:ices Lim.ited. (CIS L~l'nit(:d:;, p11.:&')c 
con£inn the following'detailing concerning the amounts owed by Norshield Capica) 
Management Corporation to. Comprehensive Investor' Service." 1 ,1mlte<;: < a" :.Jt Seprem-h;~r 
3G, 2002. 


T DIal dmollni o\\'lng to CIS Limitt;d: 


ThU:r:lSS- p, Ivluir 
CIS Lirrulcd 


'i::c 
~; , ! 


:t' , ~ 


(;Omprel)llllSillfl Investor Services Limited 
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~~JO Dun), Rt;!!~·Lt~";cs~li...!e, 0uiit_ 3LU\,J 


r.Anntreal Quchec 
t"nB SC7 


LIMITED 


in rs!c.rence to the loan ~.greemen.t between Norspield Ln.vest!Dcnt Corporation 8...11d ou; 
i:<Jn!pany~ Compre:hcns!ve hn'esror Servi(':es Lhnih~rl~ (CIS Lir.a.lted)7 please cQPiirl'!l 
the J~.)nn""ing dct l'11ljng conccrr-1m~ the <:UYH.ElUt.:; owed by NOr$pidd InvestrDC-:1'. 
Corporation to COUlprehel:lsive Investor Services Lirrjtes, as at Sept~rrd)e! :{n; 20.02. 


Tot'll c,rnount (Hving tu CIS Limitec.l: S15,715,8S7 CltD 


/ 1/ 
/, 
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LiMiTED 


COlvL\10'\jlEALTH OF THE BAI-IA.rvlAS 
NGW Providence 


Assignment 


THfS DEE}) OF ASSIGNIVIEl'i"T is madc this 12"' day ofFehmary, 2003 A.D_ 


BETWEEN Comprehensive Investor services Limited ( CIS Limited) a company 
incorporated under the laws ofTlle COllllmmwcaith oflhc Bahamas as ilJlIntemationat 
Business COlUpany . 


(bereinafter called ''the Assignor") 


anc Mosaic Composire Limited Mother company Lncmp0rated under the lr,w$ of The 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas as an International Business Company 
(hercmane; called 4t1Je Assignee") 


THIS DEED WITNESS A.,,1} THE ASSIGNOR DECLARES AS FOLLOWS:-


] 


6. 


Assignor has free and clc2f tiLie to certain investments and securities as detaiied !l1 


Appendix (the "Securities") "ttacned hereto, 
Assignor hereby J.ssigJ1S and transfers such title in U1C Sccuri1ie~; to Assjg:ncc and. 
to hold such securities as agent i4'1d fi.1r the unencumhered benefit of Ju~slgnet:" 
Assignor hcniby declares that tilt: Securities haye bec,H duty authorised and validly 
"sucd and arc paid ill full and non-assessable. 
Assignor hereby declares iliat none of the Securities have been )ssued OJ 


transferred in violation of arlV securitie_, registration, disclosure or similaI laws of 
any ju;isdie:l.iol1: 
This Deed of Assigmn~t shaH be deposited witb and beld by Assigm:c ur its 
nom i natcd agent 
Th" ASSIgnor hereby aCkll(lwiedges the right of Assignee to the production ~fthis 
Di:~eU of Asslt:Junent. 
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ThE _'\S<;;1 PTH)r' ~j("1r:!nwle:iO'f't.: ~-ft!r1 f'r\Vf"n~nH('; th\lt -til"" nb1; rmr) .. n(: h;,.,,-ji n" "nn" ·;r ._""' ____ --_~ ___ - -- --D-~ ~~~~ _'V '~~'"""'H"~ ............ "'''' '-J HO""'"~''-'A-''., 'VL.. .. u~ ...... b "'FVA'" 


contained in this Deed of AS5ig..'1n1cnt shall be for the benefit of -,~~ssignee \-vho 
\.:h:~ 11 he f'n t-ii1 ,~!1 t:~"-vp't',.:tllu t ... ""'Ylfn.,-.""" +'1-.", .c ... :;,.j nhi;"..."t~,,,,,,,,,<" '--'..-0,,; ~,"'t ;-he:. A ~"--;"-m""" 
---~ .. , - - -~~ . '''-~ ~- ... ~ ..... -) """' _ ........ ~ ..... '"' ..,...., ....... ., ........ '-'~~O ... u.~' h) .... b"".'-~...,~ v...", .:u:>"'''e:'~ VJ , 


8 Tll;; iHegahtY1 invalidity Or wH:::nforcea.bjhty ofa"lypwyisioD ofilii:, Deed of 
Assig!lIner;t ll."lder the 13..\V of any iurisdicton !}hall not affet:t it;~ legalit,,), validity' ... _ .7 1 • 


or enforceability u.nder the of any oth::r ~i;jrisdlcti;::c) nGr the 1cg,ii1ity, va.lidity 
or enforce~bility Df any ot.h(~r proYisions, 


9, This Deed ofAssignJncnt sh~ll be governed by and construed in ucCOrdaJl;;;e ~Ni't.h 
th.e 1a"\'/,"> of The Commo;l\-\'co.hh of the D.:t..1.<lrn3.S. 


;."1 \\TNESS \vhcrecf Cl~ Ll1nite~:! has caused. thi:, Dr;>;d of /~:;:;ign_rnent 'to t)t Glliy 
~,~:.\ecuted J-S ~t0 act a.nd d::~cd tht: j th. day of FcbilJarjj 200.1. 
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Appenrlb: A 


'The ';(;ClIr-i1i>?:<; :ltlrl r1110lntitv li<2TP/t }",_.]nlU '_Il' ..... ~rltl",..,-~"l (,-df .... ,.,-hr~._ .... ~""~'\ ~~-'. ,...~~:.-.-- _-1 h-, 
• -- -- ~--~.~ ~"_ -:l-"-"""~J ~~~-~-.,. ..... "-".a" ¥", ..... " '., ."-"'-',""'-.... \.a"=L.-)"!-'~~'Hl~/ tll;:" u:':);:,.,,t'.,jCl), .. , 


rV!(J?aic Cor:rSHJsilC Limited cffect1vf. S~pternbcJ 30, ~D021 as n1'3t v..,ntten above Z:lS 
f,-dlr)'\vs: 


-~--------~-.----~ ~--.-~-- .--- ~~--.-. 


~ ,oan Receivable 
~i)r5hield Capit.ul illa~uagewcni CurporatIon: 
Septc[u;n;r 30, .2002 S 28,133,377.84 Cl\1) 


Common Shares I'referred Share~ Dthenttnes 
CAD 


S),50D.OOO Vehitcch. 400 2,578,4lJIJ 


Micruslate 


77 


Mill 95,000 


E-Boa! 1,148,936 


~~----.--~ --
[JOHn Rect~iv-ab}f~ 


I\cn,hield InVf'.",mH~n1- r (It-nnrs;;hon' - __ c ____ - "._ - ___ ~_~_~ -"~l-V~--.<-'~'-


SeptemD£f 3G, 20D2 S 15:715 t857 CAD 


CQ!nmnn Shares 


379 


6,857,144 6,666,666 


[-Boat 1l61. 702 
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REASONS AND DECISION 


1. OVERVIEW 


A. Intrnduction 


[l J This \vas a hearing on the merits before the Ontario Securities Commission (the 
"Commission") pursuant to section 117 of the "ecurilies Act. R.S.O. 1990. c. S.5, as 
amended (the .. /\cC) to consider v/hethcr Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. 
C'NAiYf"), Olympus United Group Inc. (""Olympus United Group'} John Xanthoudakis 
("Xanthoudakis"). Dale Smith (""Smith") and Peter Kcfa!as ("Kefalas") (collectively, the 
"Respondents") breached Ontario securities la\vs and acted contrary to the puhlic interest. 


[2] This matter (the '''Proceeding'') arose out of a Notice of Hearing issued by the 
Commission on October 11, ~006 in rebtion to a Statement of A IIcgations issued by Staff 
of the Cornmission ("Stan~') on the same day. On October 20; 2006, the then existing 
Temporary Cease Trade Oider \Vas extended until the completion of the Proceeding. 
After a series of adjournments due to issues concerning disclosure. the hearing on the 
merits began on Odober 27, 2008. 


[3] Staff submit that Xanthoudakis and Smith operated an investment structure that 
rcsuiteu in the loss of most of the $150 million invested by 1.900 Canadian retail 
investors. 


[41 Stall allege that the Respondents breached Ontario securities laws hy failing to 
communicate (he true nature of the investment structure and to account for the funds 
invested. 


[5] The Respondents acknowledge that investors lost money as a result of the failure of 
the investment structure. However, they claim that this failure is not the result of any 
intcntionai and/or wrongful conduct on their parL. 


[6] Staff submit that the funds under the direction of NA!\tJ, Olympus United Group. 
Xanthoudakis ami Srnith vvere managed improperly. They submit that proper records 
were not kept. thaI indepenuent and reliable valuations v,,'ere not made, and that investors 
were not informed of thc nature of their investments. The allegations are set out in 
paragraph 37 of these Reasons and u<':clsion. 


[7] it is the position or Xanthoudakis and Smith that the investment platform they 
managed operated in a manner consish:nt \\'ith vvhat \\.'a5 represented to investors and to 
the pubiic. Xanthoudakis and Smilh subrnit that the records of NA~Il. Olympus United 
Group and the other entities that Ihcy \\'ere responsible for \verc properly maintained, and 
that the evidentiary record is incol11picte \vith n:spect to the state of record-keeping belovl/ 
the levels they were responsible for in the investment ~tructure. 


lSI V·/e find that the Respondents Wl:re in breach of Ontario securities lav'.'s and acted 
contrary to the pubiic interest. as discu5.sed belo\v. 







flUbile. 


B. Background 


1. The ;'\lorshield Investment Structure 


[91 The Norshield Investment Structure is a complex corporate structure that stretch~s 
across multiple jurisdictions. It was designed to raise and manage retail and institutional 
funds (the "Norshield Investment Structure"). Retail investors were generally issued 
shares at the Olympus United Funds Corporation (""Olympus United f-unds"") level and 
institutional investments came in at the Olympus Univest Ltd. (""Olympus UnivesC) level 
of the structure. Retail investors were issued shares in Olympus United Funds pursuant to 
a series of offering memoranda. Shares of Olympus United Funds were marketed by 
Olympus United Group. "lAM provided portfolio management services to Olympus 
Ilnited Funds. For a somewhat more detailed description of the companies involved in 
the Norshield Investment Structure. see Appendix A attached to these Reasons and 
Decision. 


[10] Throughout the hearing. we heard from Staff that the nature of the investment that 
retail investors thought they were getting when they purchased shares of Olympus United 
Funds was dramatically different from what they actually received. At its simplest, retail 
investors thought that they were investing in funds which provided them with access to a 
portfolio or hedge fund managers \vhich they would have had difllculty accessing on 
their 0\"/11 uue to the minimum investment requirement \vith each hedge fund manager. 
\VhiJe a straightforward concept, the execution of this strategy was to be achieved 
through a number or different corporak entities in various jurisdictions, as follo\\'s: 


( Ret~~a~~a~~)tors l 
~--------TI----------


(Olympus llnited Funds Corporation (C~nada~ 
\ (clas,>es ofshar(:s that correspond to dltlercnt I 
l strategic!:., marketed by Olympus Unit(;d Group)) 


I 
( Olympus L:nitcd Hank & Trust sec '\ 
I (Barbados) (in -;cgregatcd cells to correspond 
\. to share classes ofO!ympu5 Cni!!.::u funds) J 


10%to 15% 


( Oiympus Lnivt.'~t Ltd. (3ahamas) 1 
\ (in various funds that correspond to the ':>lr<!kgy \ 
\ cho,en) ) 


( '1~"aged Futures & Tactical Trading 1 l (primarily managed by l\AM) J 
~----------------------~ 


[i i i Kdail investur funds 'vvere to tlo'.v from Olympus United Funds into "segregated 
asset celis" of Olympus United Bank and Trust sec ('"Olympus Bank~'). a licensed 
offshore bank bast:d in the 8arbados. Under Barbados company law, segregated asset 
cciis are used to protect assets Crom creditors '.'lith respect to obligations arising from 
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transactions involving other segregated assets and non-cellular assets, Investing through 
(J!ympLls Bank V,laS meant to provide tax advantages to Canadian retail investors. 


[121 According to the evidence presented at the hearing. 10 to 15 percent of the funds 
held by Olympus Bank were invested in an "in-house overlay program", which was 
involved in '"managed futures" and '"tactical trading", The Olympus United Funds 
offering memorandum dated June 21. 2004 described "tactical trading" as a "market 
timing system that invests in futures and commodity contracts. equities. exchange-traded 
funds, t1xeu~income instruments, SVr'aps and other derivatives \vith the objective of 
achieving high risk-adjusted returns that have a 10v\l' correlation with traditional market 
indices", The icmaining 85 to 90 percent of retail inves10r f!.!nds went to share classes of 
Olyrnpus Unl\i'eSt. 


[131 /\t the Olympus tJnivcst level, additional funds entered the Norshidd Investment 
Structure from institutional and individual investors who received non-voting preference 
shares in Olympus Univest. l\.t the Olympus Univest kveL investments from retail and 
institutional investors were to be directed into various investment funds, corresponding to 
inveslors' chosen strategies. 


[141 It is Staffs submission that what actually occurred ~ias that funds raised from retail 
iflvt:~tors \-Vere not substantially', directly or indirectly, invested in a portfolio of hedge 
fund managers. Instead, funds from Olympus Univest \vere invested in Mosaic 
Composite (U.S.) Inc. ("~v1osaic Composite"), a corporation ,\lith share classes that 
corresponded io cadi ur the nine Olympus Univest investment funds. !'vlosaie C~omposile 
\\'as originaiiy incorporat~d and dorniciled in the Bahamas and subsequently domic.iled in 
the lJnited States. 


[i 5] According to a Jocurnent prepared by Smith and given to RSM Richter Inc, 
(appointed as Receiver of:~A!vi in Junt: 2005). Olympus Univest and ~.1osaic Composite 
had an investment agreement. Pursuant iO this agreement. there \-vas apparently a notional 
separation of Mosaic Composite assets inlo two categories. "hedged assets", for the 
exclusive benefit of Oiympus Univest sharcholJer~, and '''non-hedged assets", for the 
exclusive benet!t of :vIosaic Composite. 


[16J The hedged assets induded an option from the Royal Dank of Canada ("RUe"') that 
increased or decreased in vaiuc based un the perfunnanct: uf the underlying hedge fund 
portfolios (the '"SOHO Option"), 


[171 l'he SOHO Option was a aenvativt: purchased from RBC 'with a portion of 
investors' tunds to provide the returns that \vould othenvise have been achieved if the 
funds \\iere directly invested in a portfoiio of uilTercnt hedge fund managers (the 
"reference port!cllio"), 


[181 RSM Kichtcr Inc. C'RS\1 Richter" or the "Receiver") described the SOBO Option 
as follows: 


The Rue SOHO Option IS a financial instrument by' \vhich [~ADsaic 


Composite] couid gain access to a basket of portfolio investments upon 
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payment to the Royal Bank of Canada of fa Premium] which was equal to 
a percentage (bctv/een J 5%~ and 25°/(1) of a total value of said basket of 
portfolio investments ClExposurel). The difference between the Premium 
and the Exposure represented the leverage that \Vas inherent in the RBC 
SOf--iO Option .. ' 


Exhihii 9 - Report of RS~/1 Richter Inc. in its Capacity as the Court
Appointed Receiver of thc ~Grshie!d Companies, Septemher 16, 2008 at 
para. 138. 


i i 91 The bulk of the remainder of the funds "vere inve~tcd in a portfolio of equity 
invesimcnls through four Bahamian funds (collectively, the "Channel Funds"). The 
Channei r unus consisted of Channel Fixcd Income Fund Ltd., Channel F .S. Fund Ltd .. 
Channci Technology Fund Ltd. and Channel Diversified Private Equity Fund Ltd. Any 
remaining funds \verc t:ilher disbursed or invested in other assets. 


[10 j Some eviJ(;nce presented indicates that ! 0 to ! 5 percent of the funds at the 
Oiympus Univest level v.'ere placed in in-house tactical trading and managed futures 
accounts. which were rnanaged by entities o'.vncd by Xanthoudakis. Ho\vever. as noted 
eariier, \ve abo heard evidence that the in-house accounts were funded at the Olympu~ 
Hank ievel. Consequcntiy, il appears that investor funds \vere placed into the in-house 
accounts at both the Oiympus Hank and Olympus Univcst levels. 


[2l] A simpiitied organiLaliun chart on the next page pro\:jdes the highlights of Staff's 
assertions concerning the flow or funds. 


[22] Citimalely, the value or the investments in the Channel Fund" and the other assets 
feB far short of lhe funds in\iested in them and there is little residua! value remaining for 
retaii and institutionai inve~tors. The- task of surfacin:.z value has been comnlicated bv 


~ - - ---,- '" 


missIng or incompiete recDrd~. mUltiple jurisdictions. competing claims and 
intercorporate transfers. \Vhile Stafr have brought several allegations against the 
Respondents, a number of them revolve around v..'hether Xanthoudakis and Smith were 
the directing minds and management of the investment structure and \vhether the net 
asset values C'NA V"s) used to seii and redeem lund units. including those to Ontario 
retail investors. werc calculatcd propcriy. 


2. History of AppOintment of Monitor amI Receiver 


[231 On May 13, 200S, the Commission suspended NAM's registration pursuant to 
subsection 127( 1) of the Act because it was operating without a registered advising and 
compliance officer. The Commission revoked its May 13, 2005 Order on May 16. 2005 
when an advising and compliance officer for ).JA:v1 was registered with the Commission. 
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[24] On May 20, 2005, NAM's registration was temporarily suspended (the "Temporary 
Order") pursuant to section ! 27(!) or the Act. and the Commission ordered that NAM 
retain a monitor selected by the Commission, 


[25J On June 1, 2005, RSM Richter was appointed Monitor. On June 29, 2005, RSM 
Richter "vas appointed Receiver of !\;.A.M and a number of rdated entities by the Ontario 
Superior Court upon a motion by Stafl~ The Commission consequently revoked RSM 
Richter's retainer as ~v1onitor. 


[261 R SI\1 Richter also obtained court appointments in other jurisdictions. There """ere 
additional liquidators. receivers and monitors appointed in different jurisdictions for 
ret:uvci'Y of the assets of other companies in the I\'or~hield Investment Structure. In its 
repurh, the Receiver used infonnation obtained from these sources. 


3. Procedural History 


r27J The hearing on the merits began On October 27,2008, and ran until May 6.2009. 
Fourteen days of evidence ,"vere concluded on November i 7.2008, with oral submissions 
scheduled for December 8, 2009, 


[2SI On November 23, 200S, the Chair ofthe Commission made comments aired on the 
television program "e8C News: Sunday NighC w'hich became the su~jt:ct of further 
proceedings before the Commission and the Divisional Court of the Ontario Superior 
Court of Justice ("Divisional Court"), 


[291 On November 28, 2008, Xanthoudakis and Smith iiled an application for judicial 
review with the Divisional Court for an order staying the Proceeding, Starr brought a 
cross-motion to quash this appl ication on the grounds that it was premature, 


[30J The Court f()tlOd that the motion to quash the application was a discrdionary 
remedy which should properly be heard before a fuii Divisional Court panel. The 
Divisional Court found that the appl ication for a stay was premature; that it shouid be 
heard on the basis of a full record, including a decision, The Divisional Court did not 
quash the application and did not grant an interim stay of the Proceeding, (Daie Smith v, 
On/orio Securities Commission (5 December 2008), Toronto DC-OK-00000589-00JR 
(Ont. Div Ct», 


[31 J On December II, 2008, the Commission heard a motion for an order staying the 
Proceeding against Xanthoudakis and Smith, The Panel considered whether the 
Commission lacked jurisdiction because there was a reasonable apprehension of bias on 
three grounds: systemic or structural bias, institutional impartiality and corporate taint 


[321 In a separate decision released February 3, 2009 (Re Norsi1ield Asset Management 
(Canaria) Ud (2009), 32 O.s.CB, 1249) (the "Stay Decision"), the Panel determined 
that there was no reasonable apprehension of bias on the part of the Commission, 
Therefore, the motion requesting a stay \Vas dismissed. 
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l33J Xanthoudakis and Smith appealed the Stay Decision to thc Divisional Court. They 
brought a motion to stay the Proceeding pending the disposition of the appeaL The Court 
found that the record was now complete with respect to the issue of bias. but found that 
the balance of convenience did not favour a stay. The Divisional Court determined that it 
could address the issues in this appeal, along with any others, once the Proceeding is 
completed beforc the Commission (Xllnthoudak;s el ul. v. Ontario Securities Commission 
(27 April2009t Toronto DC-09-00000071-0000 (Ont. Div. Ct.)). 


4, Witnesses 


[34] During the hearing, \\ie heard e'videm:e from the follo'vving 'vvitnesses caUed by Staff: 


(i) Adam Patterson ("Patterson:') \vas hired by Xanthoudakis in mid-200! to 
vvork out of the N/\~v1 Toronto office in a marketing capacity \vith 
institutional dients. In latc 2002. Patterson also assumed a compliance role. 
uvt:rseeing wholesalers V\ .. ho \\:ere selling Olympus United Funds to the 
brokerage and retail advisor network. 


(ii) Jeffj'ey Allan Young ("Young:') \vas hired as N,A~f\A's Director of Research 
at the Toronto office in i\pril 2004. His role \vas to act as a technical 
n:source to OlYiTIpus United rUnGS \vho1csalers. This involved researching 
aiiernative invcslmt:flL strategies. explaining the investment product geared 
towards retail investors and prL)viding technical support to the wholesalers. 
He became NAiVi's Compiiance Officer in August 2004. 


(iii) Sinai Tran ("Tran'") wa~ t:rnployed with NA~v1 and rdated companies from 
january 1995 untii iviay 2005. He \vas originally employed with a brokerage 
arm of the structure as an assistant to a broker and then in a marketing 
capacity. t lc was ialer employed \vith Norshidd Capital ~v1anagement 


Corporation ("NCMC·'). where he evaluated business plans of companies 
seeking venture capitai investment. fn 1000, he started work willi NArYC 
where he was responsible for monitoring the managers chosen for the hedge 
fund portfolio out of the Montreal oftlce. 


(iv) Raymond Massi ("Massi") is a partner at RSM Richter, the Receiver. I Ie hu, 
been the lead partner in thIS matter since RSM Richter was given its initial 
monitoring mandate. In some cases, Massi"s testimony as to the Receiver's 
work and findings is based on work and findings of other receivers, 
liquidators and monitors involved with various companies in the Norshieid 
Investment Structure. 


(v) Richard Radu (,'Radu") is a SCnIor investigator in the Commission's 
Enforcement branch who participated in Staffs investigation in this matter. 


(vi) Trevor Walz ('"Walz") is a Senior !\ccountant in the Compliance and 
Regulation branch of the Commission who participated in the on-site 
reviews ofNAM and Olympu, United Group. 
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[35 J Kefalas also testified at the hearing. 


[361 None of the other Respondents testified or called witnesses. 


C. The Allegations 


[37 j Staff make the following allegations against the Respondents: 


(i) N/\Jv1, Olympus United Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith failed to deal fairly, 
honestly and in good faith vv'ith clients, contrary to subsections 2.! (I) and 
2.1 (2) of OSC Rule 31-505 - Conditions (~f R(![;istration~ 


(ij) 0.1/\1\1 and Olympus United Group failed to keep and/or maintain prorcr hooks 
and records in relation to the Norshic!d Investment Structure in contra\:ention 
of section 19 of the Act and section 1 l3 of Ontario Regu!ation 1015 of the 
Act: 


(iii) as a consequence of their positions of'seniority and responsibility and in their 
positions as officers and directors of NA!"v1 and/or Olympus Lnited Group, 
Xanthoudakis and Smith authorizcd~ permitted or acquiesced in the violations 
of tht: requirernents of Ontario securities lav./s and breaches of duty described 
., 1 . ,', __ .J f", L 
In suoparagrapns \1' anu ~li) auove; 


(iv) lnt: Offering tv1eillorandum tiled and distributed by Olympus United Group 
contained misleading or untrue inf',Jrmation and/or failed to state facts v,.:hich 
\verc required to hi,; ~iated, in contravention of clause (b) of subsection 122( 1) 
of the Act; 


(v) as a consequence of their positions of seniority and responsibility and in their 
positions as officers and directors of Olympus United Group. Xanthoudakis 
and Smith authorized. permiUed or acquiesced in the breach of Ontario 
securities iaw described in subparagraph (iv) above: 


lvi) Xanthoudakis and Smith knowingly made statements and provided evidence 
and informalion to Staff that waS rnaterially mi:;leading or untrue and/or failed 
to state facts \vhich were rcquin:u to be stated in an etTl1rt to hide the 
violations of Ontario securities jaws anu breaches of duty described in 
subparagraphs (i) to (v) above. in contravention of clause (a) of subsection 
122( I ) orthe Act: and 


(vii) the course of conduct engagea In hy Xanthoudakis, Smith and Kefalas 
compromised the integrity of Ontario '5 capital rnarkets, was abusive to 
Ontario -s capital markets and wa:>. contrary to the public interest. 


[38J Staff had originaiiy made aiiegalions (i), (iii) and (vii) above against Kefa!as in 
the Statement of Aiiegations. During the hearing, Staff informed the Commission that 
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they were only proceeding against Keh,las on allegation (vii), alleging tha! his conduct 
compromised the integrity of Ontario' s capital markets. was abusive to Ontario lS capital 
markets and was contrary to the public interest. 


D. The Respondents 


l39] There are a number of reiatcd entities that Conned part of the overall Norshic!d 
Investment Structure at issue in this case and through which invt:~tor funds no\ved. but 
that arc not named as Respondents in this proceeding. The Respondems an:: as follows. 


L l'\AM 


[40] NAM created investment products. conducted proprietary research, consulted and 
provided asset and risk management advisory services to fund and institutional clients. 


f41] NAM was appointed to provide portfolio management services with respect to 
Olympus United Funds. 


l421 NAM was incorporated on September 25. 1996 as a Canadian federal corporation 
and had its head office in Montreal. Prior to 1996 NAM carried on business as GIC 
Commodity Advisors "I' USA. GIC Asset Management Ltd, and Norshield Asset 
!V!anagement Ltd. 


[43! !,\AM was wholly owned by Norshield Investment Partners Holdings Ltd. 
("Norshie!d Partners"). Evidence was also presented which indicated that "lAM was a 
subsidiary of NCMC'. !n any case. both Norshield Partners and NCMC were owned by 
V <"l nthr" ,,1o;:a1.: i.;;: 
/" 1.1.1. ~l '''-' ............. n..J. 


[44] NAM was registered under Quebec securities laws as an advisor \vith an 
unrestricted practice. Its Ontario securities registrations arc as follows: 


(i) NAM was registered in the category of extra provincial adviser. investment 
counsel and portfolio manager from May 31,2000 to February 20, 2003, On 
February 20, 2003. NAM changed its registration to investment counsel and 
portfolio manager. NAM was also registered with the Commission as a 
commodity trading counsel and commodity trading manager from 
i'~ovember 5, 2003; and 


(ii) On May 13.2005 the Commission suspended all of I\AM's registrations 
because it no longer had a designated compliance officer or a registered 
advising officer. On May 16. 2005, the Commission granted registration of a 
ne\v advising officer at i\AM. who was then designated as Ni\M's 
-.,~~ ... 1:0"'''il r.rt,~,pr ",nA thp ('ommi.;;sion rescinded its prevIous order . .... UIIII-'IlUIL...... \JIll..,.... ............ ..._ _ _ •••••... _" . _. • 


revoking its sus[Jension of NAM's regiqration~. 
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[45] On May 20. 200S. the Commission made a Temporary Order suspending NAM's 
registration. On October lO. 2006. that order was extended until the Proceeding is 
concluded and a decision of the Commission is rendered. 


2. Olympus United Group 


l46J Olympus United Group is a federal corporation with its head office in l\1ontreaL 
Quebec. It \lv'as originally incorporated as Norshield Fund ~~1anagement Ltd. on 
St:ptcmbcr I. 1994. and carried on business under this name until its name was changed 
un iv1ay 16. 2002. 


[47] Olympus United Group was registered 'vvith the Commission as a mutual fund 
dealer on April 21, 1998. On ]\ovember 12, 1998, it also registered as a limited market 
dealer. It provided marketing s'erviccs to Oly'mpus United Funds. selling shares in the 
hedge fund Lu Canadian investors. 


[48J Olympus Lnited Group was granted membership in the ~Y1utua! Fund Dealers 
Association on fv1arch 4, 2003. Its membership vvas terminated as of September 26,2006. 


[49] Olympus United Group is \\:holl y o\'o'ncd by Norshic!d Financia! ! !o!dings Ltd. 
("Norshield financial Holdings"), vvhich in turn is \'o'ho!I)' ow"ned by Xanthoudakis. 


[50] On ~Y1ay 13, 2005. the Commission made a temporary order suspending Olympus 
United Group's registration for not having a designated compliance officer or a registered 
trading officer. In a tcmpomry ordcr datcd ~Y1ay 20, 2005, the Commission ordered that 
OlyTnpUS United Group not payout. redeem or othcrvvise return any funds or other assets 
from any existing client accounb. Both orders ",:ere extended on October 20. 2006 until 
the conClusion or lhc Proc(.;eding in this rnatter. 


3. Xanthoudakis 


r511 Xanthoudakis has worked in the financial services industry SlIlCC 1982. lie was 
President. Chief FxecLltivc Ot1icer and a director of 'iA!V1. 


1521 Xanthoudakis was President and a director of Olympus United Group. 


[53] Xanthoudakis held the iollowing Ontario securities registrations: 


(i) with regard to NAM. from May 31. 2000 to May 13. 2005. he was 
registered as an extra provincial advisor. investment counsel and portfolio 
manager as a non-advising ollieer (President and Chief rexeeutive Ollicer) 
and Director, and; 


(ii) with regard to Olympus United Group and its predecessor. Norshieid Fund 
Management I.td., he was: 


(a) a mutual fund dealer and a non-trading officer (President and Chief 
Executive (mieer) from April 21, 1998 to December i. 2000; 
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(h) a mutual fund dealer and a limited market dealer as a Director Irom 
Decemher I. 2000 to May 13.2005; and 


(c) a commodity trading counsel and a commodity trading manager as 
a non-advising ollieer (President and CEO) and Uirector Irom 
CJovcmher 5. 2003 Lo May 13.2005. 


[541 According to an investment proposal submitted to TU Bank Financial Group, 
Xanthoudakis was the Chairman. CEO. a director and the controlling shareholder of the 
1"-~lGrshie!d Financial Group ("NrG"). the trade name used to describe the corporate 
structure that marketed and managed investments in Olympus United Funds, 


[55J He was also involved with other corporations that Staff allege are part of the 
~orshie!d lnvcstment Structure. The level of his involvement in the ~orshield Investment 
Structure is at issue in this mDtter. and is considered in the analysis below. 


4. Smith 


l56] Smith became a Chartered Acclluntant in 1972. In 1998, Smith commenced 
employment with Xanthoudakis as Chief Financial Officer of NFG. In 2000. he became 
President and Chief Operating Oiticcr ofNFG. 


[57J Smith was the Secretary-Treasurer of Nl,,~Y1. though it is not clear from the 
evidence how long he heid the position. Smith was also an officer of Olympus United 
Group. 


[58J lhe Commission approved Smith with regard to NA~Y1 as an advisor in the 
categories of extra provinciai adviser. investment counsel and portfolio manager. as a 
non-advising officer (Secretary and Treasurer) hum VIay 31, 2000 to I\1ay 9. 2005. He 
was also approved \-vith NAM as an advisor in the categories of commodity trading 
counsel and commodity trading manager, as a non-advising officer (Secretary and 
Treasurer), tram Novemher 5, 2003 to \!lay 9. 2005. 


l591 Smith was registered \-vith the Commission as a mutual fund dealer and limited 
market dealer. as a non-trading officer (Secretary and Trcasun:r) for Olympus United 
Group and its predecessor corporation from December 7. i999 to October 3. 2004. 


l601 Smith served as a director of Oiympus Bank ~tarting in June 1999, and v,'as 
Olympus Bank's Chairman and CJ-:O b~ginning in january 2003. 


161] According to lhc Oiympus United funds offering mcmoiandum\ Smith was a 
director of Olympus United Funds starting in September 200 I. and the Pn:!sident and 
CEO starting in February 2003. lie was aiso a director of Olympus Ln;VesL 


[62J Aside from the above. Smith was aiso invulved \vith other entities in the 
).jorshield Investment Structure. His icvei of involvernent in the Norshie!d Investment 
Structure is at issue in this matter, and is considered in the analysis below. 
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5. Kefalas 


[631 Kefalas was empioyed with NA\l ano its predecessor corporations from l\1arch 
19S5 to April 2005. He was the Senior Ponfolio Manager and .. vas involved in the 
development ofNAM's technical and tacticai trading models. 


l641 Kda\as's Ontario registrations \vith regard tu N/\tv1 are as follovv"S: 


(I) he was registered as an advising officer and director under the category of 
extra provinciai adviser. investment counsel and portfolio manager from 
May 3 I. 2UOO to May i 9. 2004: 


(ii) he was registered as investment counsel and portfolio manager from 
November 19.2004 to Aprii 25, 2005: 


(iii) he was the Compiiam:e OClicer from ~v1ay 31,2000 to February! 9,2003: 


(iv) he \vas uesignated as Ultimate Responsib!e Person from August 25, 2004 to 
Novemher i 9.2004; 


(v) hl: was H;:gistereJ a:; an advising representative under the categories of 
invesirm:f1L counsel and pOitfolio manager from November 19,2004 to April 
25. 2005: anu 


(vi) he wa~ registered as an advisor in the categories of commodity trading 
counsel and comrnodity trading manager under the C-'ommodity Future ... ' /1cl, 
R.S.O. 1990. Chapter 20. as amended as an officer (Investment Advisor and 
Senior Anaiyst) from :.Jovernber 13. 2003 to November 19, 2004. and then 
as an advising representative frorn ~~\i\;embei 19.2004 to /\pri! 25. 2005. 


E. Ownership and IVianagcment of the r~TOi'Shi€:d Investment Structure 


[65] The Norshield Investment Structure raised and managed retail and institutional 
investor funds. For additional intormation on the entities involved in the l\:orshic\d 
Investment Structure, see Appendix A of these Reasons and Decision. 


[661 According to a 2004 document prepared for the Commission by Karinc Simoes. 
N,-'.M·s Director. Corporate & Legal Affairs. Xanthoudakis indirectly held ownership 
over the entire Norshield Investment Structure down to the Olympus Bank level. 
Xanthoudakis \vas also a director and the President of Olympus United Group. 


[67] Smith was the Secretary-Treasurer of l\;\M and an officer of Olympus United 
Group. He held the following positions as of his March 21. 2005 resignations from NrG 
entities: 


(i) President and ChicfOperating Ofiicer ofNFG: 
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(ii) director and officer of Olympus Cnited Funds: 


(iii) director and ollieer of Olympus United Funds Ilolding Corporation: 


(iv) director. otTieer and Chairman of Olympus Bank: 


(v) director and Acting Administrator of Olympus Univest: and 


(vi) director of Olympus International Preterred rund Ltd. 


[68] According to the Receiver. Olympus Univest was apparently conLrollea 0) tllLr 


International Inc. (""BICE International"). a Bahamian corporation. The Receiver noted 
that the June 2 I. 2004 otTering memorandum for Olympus United funds declares that 
BICE International was not associated with Olympus United Funds or Ulympus [jank. 


[69] Regardless of the ownership of Olympus Bank. the june 21. 2004 otfering 
memorandum used in the distribution orthe Olympus United I"unds states: 


NAM Canada is responsible tor any loss that arises out of the failure by 
Olympus Lnited Rank or any other investment manager appointed by ii to: 


(a) exercise the powers and discharge the duties of ils office 
honestly. in good faith and in the best interests of ,";AM 
Canada and Olympus United lFunds]: or 


(b) exercise the degree of care. diligence and skiii that a 
reasonably prudent person would exercise in the circumsiances. 


NAM Canada has contractually acknowledged that it may nol be relieved 
by Olympus United [Funds] and/or Ulympus United Bank from these 
responsibilities. 


Exhihit 3. lah ] - Olympus L:nited Funds Offering 'vlemorandum. June 21. 
2004 at 9. 


f70] The identity 01' the owners of Olympus Univest. ivlo~aic Composite and the 
Channel Funds was an unsettled issue during this hearing. and is dis(.:ussed further in the 
analysis below. 
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F. The Admissibility of Certain Transcripts 


[71] During the hearing, Staff sought to admit transcripts of the testimony of five 
individuals examined hy the Receiver under oath: Smith, Stephen Hancock ("Hancock"), 
Lowell Holden ("'Holden"). Paul Gomez ("Gomez") and Peter ~~1arini C·~.1arini·'). 


l721 IIancock is a chartered accountant and \vas a director. Chair and CEO of Cardinal 
International Funds Services Ltd. (,'Cardinal"), a Bahamian company. v·,ihich acted as 
iviosaic Composite's and Olympus Univcsfs administrator. Hancock \vas a director of 
iViosaic Composite ('rOni October L [997 until September 27. 2004, a director of 
Oiympus Rank for an indeterminate amount of time starting in June 1999. and a director 
of Olympus Univcst from January i7. 2001 until January 31. 2005. Hancock 'vvas a 
director and the Secretary-Treasurer of BiCE inlernational from November 8, 2002 to 
March 24, 2005. He was also a director of the Channel Funds. 


i731 i ioiden was Presidenl, Chief Executive Officer and sole director of' 7\1endota 
CapitaL formedy Comprehensive Investor Services Ltd. ("CIS") and v,,'as also President 
ofMosaie Composite once it moved lo the Unitt:u States in July 2005. 


1741 Gomez is a charlered accountant \-"ith the accounting firm Gomez & Gomez. a 
correspondent firm of Grant Thornton in lht: Baharnas. and "'as the person responsible for 
that firm's audits of' iviosaic Composite in 2002 and 2003 and of Olympus Univcst in 
2003. 


[75 J Marini is a chartered accountant and wurks for the accounting finn Brooks. Di 
Santo in Montreai. He was the person responsibie for the firm's audits of the Channel 
Funds in 2002 and 2003. 


L Submissions 


Staff 


[76] Staff submil that any issues regarding the admissibility or the transcripts should 
be addressed through the weight the Panel gives to the evidence in its final determination. 


[771 Statl note that. with respect to the individuals other than Smith, none or them 
could have been compelled to testify at the hearing because they reside outside of the 
Commission's jl!risdiction~ \\'hen questioned~ Staff stated that they did not invite any or 
the non-Respondents to voluntarily testify hecause they had already received transcripts 
from the Receiver and '.',-'ere confident they v.:ould be able to make use of them as 
evidence at the hearing. Smith. \vno is a Respondent, was free to choose whether to 


[78] Staff further submit that Xanthoudakis and Smith have long-standing business 
relationships \vith ! Jancock. Holden. Gomez and Marini and could have sought further 
"' .• ,;,-1.,. .... ,,"'" -1' .. ", ..... th"'rn 
.... "\1 IU ..... " ........ II '-,JJ I ~JJ""" II. 
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)(anthoudakis and Smith 


[79] Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that the Panel should use its discretion not to 


admit these transcripts because doing so \\"ould he inappropriate. 


fSO] They submit that irthe transcripts were to be admitted. the Panel would not have 
an opportunity to evaluate the weight to be given to the evidence or to assess the 
credibility of the individuals through viva voce evidence. They also submit that the 
proccdurat protections in place during an examination-in-chief before the Commission 
w~rc not necessarily present during the Receiver's examination of the individuals. 
Lt:ading questions are commonly asked in compelled examinations and Hancock"s 
counsel routinely left the room during his examination. 


i8I] XanthGudakis and Smith also submit that they would not have an opportunity to 
cross-ex.amine the individuals, to test the evidence or to obtain additional potentially 
exculpatory evidence frOll'. these individuals, which could result in prejudice to them. 
Thl;Y argue that Staff made the decision to introduce evidence through the transcripts of 
interviews conducted by the Receiver. and hence made in~unicient attempts to seek the 
aid or other regulatory agencies in order to compel the individuals to testifY before the 
Commission. Xanthoudakis and Smith claim that Staff have not sho\vn that the contents 
of the transcripts arl; nt:ceSSal)' l~Jr the purposes of this Proceeding. 


[82] Xanthoudakis anu Smith claim they are reliant on information obtained through 
the discioslire process and from third parties, and that the Pflnel should take this 
information asymmetry into account in balancing the interests of the parties. 


[83j tinaH)" they submit that Smith has a right not to testit~, as a Respondent to the 
Proceeding. and inai Staffs request to admit the transcripts of his interview with the 
Receiver is an attempllo circumvent Smith"s procedural rights. 


2. The Law 


[841 Subsection 15(1) of the Statutory Powers Procedure Act. R.S.O. 1990. c. 
("SPPA") states: 


What is admissible in evidence at a hearing 


15. (I) Subject to subsections (2) and (3). a tribunal lIlay admit as 
evidence at a hearing. \vhether or not given or proven unuer oath or 
attirmation or admissible as evidence in a court. 


(a) any oral testimony; and 


(b) any document or other thing. 


relevant to the subject-matter of thc proceeding and may act on slIch 
evidence" but the tribunal may exciuue anything unduly repetitious. 
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[85] !n their submissions. Staff refer to a British Columbia Court of Appeal decision 
on the admissibility of hearsay transcript evidence in a regulatory securities proceeding. 
In this case. the court determined that the Rritish Columbia Securities Commission did 
not err in admitting transcripts or examinations conducted by staff of that Commission, 
\Vhere the individuals in question refused to appear at the hearing and where the 
l:ornrnission lacked the jurisdiction to compel the individuals to tcstit~i (Huher v. British 
Co/umhia (Securitie.,,· Commission) (1994),3 C.C.L.5. 98 (I3.C.C.A) at paras. 25-31). 


3. Ruling 


[86J Given the complexity of this case. \ve ruled at the hearing thai. the transcripts of 
Ilancock. Holden. Gomez and Marini would be admitted. for the reasons bdow·. 


[87] 'l'he Panel has the discretion under s. 15 of the SPPA to adrnit hearsay evidence, 
but in exercising its discretion it must have regard to the maHer before it. The more 
serious and contentious the matter. the more a tribunai must have regaru to the rights of 
the parties. Though thc Panel has the discretion to admit hearsay evidence. the rules of 
evidence are relevant and applicable in CommiSSion proceedings. Natural justice and 
fairness issues must still be considered by the Panel when ruling on admissibility. 


[881 Parties are entitled to a reasonable opportunity to comment on and contradict 
evidence. However. hearsay evidence need not be tested by cross-examination in all 
circumstances. 


[891 Ifthe Panel admits the evidence. it must be careful not to PUlloll ",uch weight on 
the evidence when making its tinal decision. For cxampie. undue weight shuuld not be 
placed on uncorroborated evidence. It should also be remembered, that while the slandard 
of proof in administrative proceedings is the civil standard 01' a baiance of probabilities. 
in the interest of a fair hearing. allegations can only be proven by ciear and cogent 
evidence. as stated in investment Dealers Association of Canada v. Boufieris (2004), 27 
O.s.CB, 1597 (O.S.c.) at para. 34. affirmed [2005] O.J. No. 1984 (Div. Ct.). 


!90J In view of the fact that Smith is a Respondent in this Proceeding. we determined 
that the transcript of his interview with the Receiver would not he admitted. 


[91 J As a matter of fundamental fairness. persuasive collateral evidence is required lo 
make adverse findings where those findings will have serious consequcnces lor a 
respondent. In this decision. wherever we have relied on transcripl evidence. we have 
only done so where it is consistent with or supported by other evidence. 


n. ANALYSIS 


A. Were Xanthoudakis and Smith directing minds of the Norshicld Investment 
Structtlrc'! 


[92j In order to appropriaiely I:onsidcr the allegations against Xanthoudakis and Smith, 
\ve must fIrst examine their roics and responsibilities within the l'~orshield lnvt'stment 
Structure. 
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1. Submissions 


Staj( 


[93 j Staff submit that the Norshieki investment Structure v'I'as directed at a1l times b) 
NFG, through Xanthoudakis and Smith. 


[94 j Staff refer to NFG marketing materials that describe Xanthoudakis as Chairman 
and CEO and Smith as the President and Chief Operating Officer. Statf note that 
Xanthoudakis ow·ned, and aiong with Smith, heid positions of authority in rnany of the 
entities in thc Norshield Investment Structure. Staff submit that Xanthoudakis, directly or 
indirectly, owned "lAM. "Iorshield Financial Holdings, NorsnlCIQ Partners, Norshield 
Investment Corporation ("NI Corporation"). NCMC, Olympus United funds and 
Olympus Bank. 


[95J Stall contend that the named directors of va no us entities conn~cl~d tll the 
Norshield Investment Structure \-vere merely nominees and that uitimatc control iay \vith 
Xanthoudakis and NAM. Stall submit that Xanthoudakis and Smith's roles extended 
beyond the NAM, Olympus United Group and Olympus Bank levels and encompassed 
communications with end-clients and invcstment advisors throughout the structurc. Staff 
refer to evidence from compelled examinations that state that instructions on the 
management of the Channel Funds and Mosaic Composite came tram Xanthoudakis and 
Smith. Staff submit that Xanthoudakis and Smith also directed the Univcst Multi Strategy 
II Fund ("'MS-II'") transactions (discussed at paragraphs 211 to 228) that resulted in the 
sale of the SOHO Option. at the bottom orthe Norshield Investment Structure. 


1961 StalTsubmit that Xanthoudakis and Smith played an active role in audits of all the 
Norshicld Investment Structure entitie>, and had the final say in the calculation and 
reporting of the NAYs. 


1971 Staff submit that. as owner of numerous entities within NFG, Xanthoudakis had a 
role as a directing mind of "JFG and thus, or the Norshield Investment Structure. 
According to a chart prepared by the Receiver. 87 percent of the carrying value of the 
Channel Funds assets at September 30, 2003 was attributable to companies related to 
NFG and!or Olympus Unives!. 


[981 According to Staff s submissions, Xanthoudakis had the final say in decisions 
regarding invcstments in the Norshield Investment Structure. Starr claim that employees' 
inquiries about the Norshield Investment Structure were directed to him and Smith, as the 
ultimate decision makers of the structure. 


[99J Staff submit that XanthllUdakis was the directing mind of not only thc respondent 
companies. but also many others connected to the Norshicld Investment Structure, 
including RICL International. Liberty Trust and the Orion Trust. 


[100] Staff refer to the positions held by Xanthoudakis's sister-in-law as further 
evidence of his connection to all parts of the Norshield Investment Structure. Staff state 
Ihat she served as an otlicer and!or director of Cardinal (the company notionally In 
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charge of Mosaic Composite's and the Channel Funds' books and records), BICE 
International, Mosaic Composite, Liberty Trust and CIS, 


IIOIJ Staff submit that Smith's rolcs as officer and director of entities within the 
Norshield Investment Structure make him a dirccting mind in the structure, At different 
times he was an of'iieer and director of NAM, Olympus United Group, Olympus United 
Funds and Olympus Rank, Hc was on the board or directors for Olympus Univest and 
many of the companies that appear on the financial statements of the Channel Funds, 


[102J Staff point out that Smith admits that hc was representing the interests ofNFG by 
maintaining directorships on the boards or various Channel Funds investec companies, 
According to Stafl Smith chose the auditors of these companies and participated at every 
level at the audit process, 


[103] StalT note that in his testimony, Massi described what he knew about the 
relationship between Xanthoudakis and NFG and the rccipients or unexplained payments 
tram Olympus Bank and Mosaic Composite that total $214 million, 


Xanthoudakis and Smith 


il04] Xanth()udakis and Smith argue that it is not credible to suggest that either of them 
\vas a Jin:diflg mifld of all the entities in the i'<orshield Investment Structure, given the 
scaie of thc operations Lhal NAivi wa~ providing advisory services to in 2004 or 2005. 
They submit thai after 2003. Xanthoudakis \-vas principally funning the entities in Canada 
that \vere providing adv isory scrv ices and Smith \vas running 01y rnpus Bank.. but their 
responsibiiities did not extend to other entities, 


[iOS] Xamhoudakis and Smith ciaim thai Slaff are im;UIII.::IVL in their submission that 
they had a directing roie in the Norshieid investment Slrudure below the Olyrnpus Bank 
leveL They submit that Mosaic Composite and its invcslcc companies were rlln by other 
organizations and quaiitled management personneL They ciaim that Mosaic Composilc 
was controlled by Hancock, who was more than just a "rent-a-director", 


[106] XanthoudaklS and Smith express serious concern aboUT lhe reliability of 
Hancock's statements about their roies with Mosaic Compositc and the Channei Funds, 
They claim that Hancock has personal motivation to distance himseif from the events at 
issue within the Proceeding, They submit that Hancock was well-qualified to sit as a 
director of many of the Norshield Investment Structure entities, with an admitted speciai 
focus in business management, financial engineering, banking and muiti-currency 
treasury management and corporate finance, 


11071 Xanthoudakis and Smith claim that NAM was compieteiy separate from Mosaic 
Composite, that the books and records of Mosaic Composite were not the responsibiiity 
ofNAM and that Xanthoudakis and Smith could not have accessed them, They ciaim that 
Cardinal provided hedge fund administration services to Olympus Univest and Mosaic 
Composite, and was ultimately responsible for problems with the books and records of 
those entities, 
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I! 08J Xan!houdakis and Smith claim that Cardinal was also responsible for providing 
the N /A} V calculations until 1004_ 


[! 09} Xanthouuakis admits to having had a family relationship with his former sister-in
lavv, but submits that it is unfair to assume she did not have her own professional 
background and aspirations, and did not perform her duties independently from 
Xanthoudakis. 


[lIOJ Xanthoudakis and Smith argue that there is a significant break in the chain of 
control alleged by Stafr They submit that until January 2003. control of Olympus Bank 
was in the hands of a lTlan by the namC' of Fred Purvis and his management learn. who 
owned a 50 percent interest in O!yrnpus Rank up to that point in time, Xanthoudakis and 
SmiLh allege that decisions to invest in the Olympus tlnivest structure vvere made by 
Oiympu~ Bank's independent management. and that Fred Purvis and his team were the 
directing minds of that part of the Norshield Investment Structure, which oversaw 
bet\veen $97 million and $130 million in investments during their tenure as managers of 
Oiympus Bank, 


[i 111 Xanthoudakis and Smith admit their involvement \\:ith many Norshic1d 
investment Structure entities. but make a distinction between co-operation and 
communicaIion wilh these entities and having a controlling role within them. 
Xanthoudakis submits that even if he did not have a completely arm's length commercial 
relationship with some entities, this \vould not make him their de/acto directing mind. 


l i i 2] Smith aiso ~ub(nits that his role should be distinguished from that of 
Xanthoudakis. He argues that they each had their own roles and responsihilities, \vith 
Xanthoudakis focused on policy advisory \vork and the selection of managers for the 
managed porti"oiio platform. and Smith involved in the running of Olympus Bank from 
January 2003 onwards, 


[113 J Smith contends that his involvement in audits of entities ", . .rithin the Norshield 
Investment Structure was appropriate. given his background as a chartered accountant, 
He submits that his roic extended oniy sO fltr as to ensure that a!! entities that needed to 
report had done so. and that this is not evidt:ncc that he was a directing mind of those 
entities, 


2. Analysis 


f! !4] Xanthoudakis and Smith have been held out to be in control ofNFG, In a hedge 
fund management proposal submitted to the TD Bank rinancial Group. Xanthoudakis 
was described as Chairman. founder and controlling shareholder of NFG, In a document 
presented to the SE] Investrncnts Company, Xanthoudakis is described as Chairman and 
Chief Investment Officer and Smith is described as President and Chief Operating Officer 
_·"1I..TC1~ 
UI j'H '-..1. 


ll15J NFG is a trade name for the o\'erall corporate ~tructurc and is not an incorporated 
entity. /\ccording to a c.harl provided to Staff Juring an on-site compliance review at 
NA~v1's offices in i'Aontreal, ~TG included l'\orshield Financial Holdings. Olympus 
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Umted (iroup, Norshield Partners, NAM, Olympus United Funds Holding Corporation. 
Olympus United Funds, Olympus Bank and l\orshield Investment Partners Inc, (lI,S), All 
of the entities in NFG are listed on the chart as bcing directly or indirectly owned in their 
entirety by Xanthoudakis, 


[1161 As noted above. Xanthoudakis was l\AM's President. CEO and a director and 
was President and a director of Olympus lInited Group until they went into receivership, 


[117] Smith was Secretary-Treasurer ofNAM and of Olympus United Group, 


[118J According to its June 21. 2004 otTering memorandum. Smith served as a director 
of Olympus United Funds from September 200 L and was President and CEO beginning 
in February 2003, Smith was a director of Olympus Bank from June 1999. and served as 
its Chairman and CEO starting in January 2003, He was also a director of Olympus 
Univest starting in January 2003, 


[119] Smith sat on the boards of numerous companies in which the Channel Funds had 
invested, including Microslate Inc" Oceanwidc,com InC" Vezina Composites Inc', BDP 
Retirement Homes Inc, and AMT International Mining Corp, 


[120] lIancock. who served as an ollicer and director of BleE International. the 
Channel Funds and Cardinal. and a director of Olympus Univest and Mosaic Composite. 
told the Receiver under oath that all instructions in respect of Mosaic Composite and the 
Channel Funds came fi'om Xanthoudakis through Smith, He stated that he liaised with 
Smith. but it was his understanding that Xanthoudakis was the decision maker who 
passed instructions on to Smith, Hancock also stated that he did not make investment 
decisions for the Channel Funds, but that instructions came from Smith. who he 
presumed was acting on decisions made hy Xanthoudakis to accept investments that were 
being transferred into the Channel Funds, 


f 121] While the Respondents submitted that Hancock had his own reasons for 
distancing himself from events at NAM. his testimony was under oath. uncontradicted by 
the Respondents and consistent with that of the "iFG employees who appeared as 
witnesses, 


[1221 We heard evidence from four jilflner employees of NAM and Olympus ljnited 
Group. Patterson. Young. Tran and Kefalas, All of these individuals testified that 
Xanthoudakis was the ultimate decision maker as to the investment of funds in the 
'\orshield Investment Structure, including the selection of hedge fund managers, 
Patterson also stated that Xanthoudakis had final approval ovcr communications with 
clients and investment advisors and that when Cardinal ceased as administrator for 
Olympus Univest. Smith would have been the most aware of lhe state of ~A V 
calculations. 


l! 231 In addition, employees sent email inquiries regarding the Norshield Investment 
S:tructurc. ()Iympus Unitpo Flinn" Ol)'mpus Univest. compliance Issues and NAY 
calculations to Xanthoudakis and Smith. 
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[124] We note that when RIlC Capital Markets terminated the SOHO Option in June 
2005, they copied Xanthoudakis on the notice. We also note that Xanthoudakis was 
directly and indirectly involved in the MS-ll transactions and a number of option 
transactions, which are discussed in greater detail below. These transactions were integral 
to provide liquidity to Mosaic Composite to meet redemption requests and to support 
valuations used to produce N,A.Vs at the Olympus United Funds level. 


3. Conclusion 


[125] Xanthoudakis and Smith were cieariy the directing minds oftne structure down to 
the Olympus Bank level. and evidence of their invoivemem in transactions and 
communications at the levels helow indicate they were the directing minus and 
management of the Norshield Investment Structure as a whoie. The evidence consistcntly 
showed that Xanthoudakis and Smith were treated as though they were in control oflne 
Norshield Investment Structure. 


[126] Taking into account all of the evidence. we tind that Xanthoudakis and Smith 
were the directing minds and management 01 the Norshieid investment Structure. 
Xanthoudakis and Smith did not provide any evidence to contradict this conclusion. 


B. Did NAM, Olympus United Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith, faii to dcai faidy, 
honestly and in good faith with clients'! 


[127 J Staff allege that N/\J.1. Olympus United Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith failed to 
ueal fairly, honestly and in good faith with their c! ients. contrary to suh:-..ections 2.1 (1) 
and (2) or OSC Rule 31-505 - Conditions a/RcAistration. 


1. SuhmissioiiS 


Stuff 


[128] In particular. StatTsubmit that NAM. Olympus United (jroup. Xanthoudakis and 
Smith failed to deal honestly, fairly and in good faith with investors in their management 
of investor funds. in calculating the NAYs and in their conduct with regard to redemption 
requests. 


!'V/anazemenl of Funds 


[1291 StalT submit that that these respondents have not accounted for the funds invesTed 
by Canadian retail investors. Stalf further submit that they permitted payments in excess 
of $200 million to be made from Olympus Bank and Mosaic Composite without due 
diligence. 


[130] Staff submit that NAM. Olympus United Group. Xanthoudakis and Smith 
engaged in the commingling of investment funds without proper record-keeping. 
resulting in competing claims over assets and unsupported valuations of assets. 
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Various hedge runds under the common management or direction of 
[NA Mj, lOlympus United Group]. Xanthoudakis and Smith (such as 
Globe-X. [Mosaic Composite] and Commax) were commingled without 
record keeping or independent and reliable valuations so that redemptions 
could be made from new subscription funds in [Olympus United 
Fundsj/[Olympus I Inivcstj. as required. Investors were never told that the 
fund that they had invested in was in-fact a combination of legacy funds 
and assets for \vhich records and valuations did not exist. 


Written Submissions of Stafr dated April 30. 2009 at para. 3. 


[1'1] Staff take issue with the actions of these respondents surrounding in-kind 
investments accepted at the Olympus Univest level. They submit that Xanthoudakis and 
Smith did not provide sufficient information on the investors or valuations of the in-kind 
investments. Staff claim that it W{lS improper fl1r these respondents to continue to accept 
subscriptions \,-,hen the Norshield Investment Structure was in a net redemption mode. 
and to be involved in the MS-lI share sale transHctions which amounted to preferential 
redemptions for some investors. 


[132] Sla1Ta!!ege that "lAM, Olympus United Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith directed 
investor funds into entities tt)f which they did not know the identity of the beneficial 
o'vvncrs or \vhich they falsely denied \vere under their control. The breach of securities 
taw, according to Stare stems from the duty of these respondents as the registered 
investment adviser and dealer to account for investor runds. Staff also suhmit that a 
significant portion of inve::,tor~/ funds \vere raid bji T\1usaic Composite and Olympus 
Bank to third parties \vith connections to Xanthoudakis. 


/v'AV Calculations 


r 1 "1"11 
lJ..J.JJ Staff submit that Xanthoudakis and Smith prepared and instructed the preparation 
of falsL: N/\' VO; that were reported to investors. Staff allegc that llvervaluations of assets 
were improredy obtained to perpetuate the creation 01' raIse financial reporting, which 
Xanthoudakis and Smith then relied upon in false N,A.Vs. Staff allege that NAYs were 
improperly calculated based on the gross \.'alue or the portfolio of investments held by 
ivio~ai(. without regard to the lc\.'craged component of the assets. and that the non-hedged 
assets \vere noi induded In the 1'~/\ V calculations. 


Redemptiuns 


r134] Staffsuhmit that NJ\.~,,1"s. Olympus United Group·s. Xanthoudakis's and Smith's 
--- - ---~.--~ 0.- _ .. ,l'~'~_i-:,",""" .. ",,,,,,--,,-1,-, m"',-I", h~,' ;n\',....ctrwc \.'.'ere simi!arlv contran.,1 to their 1t:~pOIl~C: tV II;;:UI;;:JllpliVII l"'\.jU .... -,~.-., 11~'''''''' VJ " ...... ..,......... _ _ _ • 


ubligations to deal fairly, honestly and in good faith. 


[135] Staff allege that the assets that investors could look to for recovery ",,'ere 
imprOPerly encumbered and/or liquidated and disposed of. Slaf), make speci fic reference 
to transactions involving ~v1S-1I shares. which thev allege amounted to a preference over 
ulner investors \vith outstanding redemption rcq~ests in late 2004. Mosaic Composite 
sold 16.667 of its 29,667 rv1S-1I Class A shares to Univest Convertible .A.rbitrage Fund 
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Ltd. and Univest High Yield Fund Ltd. (together, the "Univest Purchasers"). Mosaic 
Composite then essentially transferred its remaining 13,000 Class A shares to the Univest 
Purchasers. Staff claim the Univest Purchasers were given preference over the other 
investors with redemption requests in late 2004. 


[136] StatT claim that these respondents improperly continued to accept subscriptions 
and make redemptions while knowing that the Norshicld Investment Structure was in net 
redemption mode, that all liquid assets had been depleted, that valuations were at issue 
and that financial statements were overdue. Staff submit that hy 2003, an increasing 
amount of newly invested funds were being used to satisfy redemption requests. 


[137J While redemption requests were coming in, Staff allege that the Respondents 
improperly disposed of and liquidated assets in the Norshield Investment Structure, 
\vhich investors could otherwise have looked to for recovery. 


[11R J Staff submit that NAM, Olympus Lnited Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith acted 
imnronerlv after the MS-II transactions resulted in the sale of most of Mosaic -- --r - - r - .' 


Composite's interest in the SOIIO Option hI' continuing to calculate "lAYs based on the 
gross value of the SOHO (Jption. 


Xanthnudakl. and Smith 


Management of Funds 


[i39j Xamhoudakis ano Smith rt;:[t:r 10 audited financial statements for ~v1osaic 
Composite and Oiympus Uni\icst. and submit that they- were justified in relying on these 
documents to satisfy their obiigation [0 account for investor funds. They submit that their 
rcsponsibiiity did 110t extend to the iviosaic Composite or Channel Funds level of the 
Norshield Investment Structure. 


1140] According to Xanthoudakis and Smiih. there is nol suftkient infonl1ation to 
determlnc ho,,,, specific transactions and in-kind subscriptions occurred. They submit that 
there is a significantly delicient record reiating to transactions that couid be the key to 
understanding the reasons for the lailure of the Norshieid investment Structure. 
Xanthoudakis and Smith did not provide detaiis regarding the in-kind investors to (he 
Receiver hecause they submit there is an evidentiary vacuum with respect to the events 
surrounding these transactions. 


[141] They take the position that there has been a very iimited investigation and thai 
interviews and documents from individuals who cieariy piayed a key roie within the 
~orshield Investment Structure are not available. According to Xanthoudakis and Smith. 
the evidentiary record is incomplete. They suhmit that Staff have relied on the Receiver, 
whose objective differs from Stairs, with a greater focus on the recovery of assets than 
on conducting a thorough investigation. 


l142] Xanthoudakis and Smith further submit that the question concerning payments in 
excess of $200 million was not properly at issue in this Proceeding because it is not a 
clearly articulated allegation in the Statement of Allegations. 
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!VA V Calculations 


[143J In response to allegations thatlhey did not adequately disclose the details of the 
leverage associated with the SOHO Option, Xanthoudakis and Smith suhmit that the 
offering documentation given to investors correctly characterized the nature or the 
investment. They submit that the NA Vs reported to investors correlated to the nature of 
the investment they "vere subscribing to, being the returns from the reference portfolio. 
The): argue that valuations of assets \vere done as a going concern. and that once the 
structure failed. their value declincd~ In any case, they contend that the evidence suggests 
that the NA Vs were all reported accurately and properly and organizations such as RBe 
would not have provided SL!ch a platform if materia! facts had been concealed. 


r 144] They submit that no inference of improper behaviour should be drawn from the 
fact that certain people working \'vithin the Norshleld lnvestment Structure V\"CiC not 
aware of ho\\/ the entire structure worked. Thcy contend that this is a natural situation 
given the complex nature of the investment structure. 


[1451 Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that Tran reviev·/cd the RBe Capital ~,.1arkcts 


reports on the position values or the SOHO Option \vhich identified the notional amount, 
the strike price and the premium. It is their position that there v,,'as no attempt to hide the 
SOIIO 0plion and that there V-las nothing unusual about using that kind of structure 
\vitJ,in a hedge fund. 


Reden1l7lions 


[1461 According to Xanthoudakis and Smith, the redemption requests \vithin the 
Norshield Investment Struclure must be considercd in its context. It is their position that 
the performance of similar funds at the time and the negative and unusual press that 
inferred fraudulent conduct on the part of Xanthoudakis and the 1'<orshield Investment 
Structure. resulted in a massive increase in redemption requests. They submit thal any 
fund in a net redemption :node for a sustained period of tirfle. 'would abo be in financial 
trouble. and that it \vas a result of the increase in redemption requests that the iiiiquid 
unhcdged investments could not be monetized in a sufficient lime frame. 


2. The Law 


[147 J Section 2, I of OSC Rule 31-505 states: 


2J General Duties - (I) A registered dealer or adviser shall deal fairly, 
honestly and in good faith with its clients. 


(2) A registered salesperson. officer or partner of a registered dealer or a 
registered oliker or partner of a registered advisor shall deal fairly, 
honestly and in good faith with his or her clients. 
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3. Analysis 


l!48] Both Xanthoudakis and Smith were required to compiy with section 2.1 afOSe 
Rule 3l-505 under their Ontario securities registrations. 


(a) IVIanagemeiit of Iuvestor Funds 


i. In-kino investments 


[149] Staff allege that NAM. Olympus United (iroup. Xanthoudakis and Smith failed 
to deal fairly, honestly" and in good faith \-"lith their clients by alJo\ving in-kind 
investments to be made into the Norshield Io\'('stment Structure '.vithout providing further 
details of the nature of the assets or their values. 


[1501 Canadian retail investor funds were commingled with other investments at the 
Olympus Univest level. Massi testified that the Receiver estimated that approximately 
$200 million in cash was invested in Olympus Univest, in addition to approximately $140 
million of Canadian retail investor funds f1o\:ving from Olympus Bank. Xanthoudakis and 
Smith told the Receiver that between $40 and $! 00 million of' further investments were 
made at the Olympus Univest level in the form of in~kind investments. )\ccordingly, the 
evidence i~ lhat investments at the Olympus Univcst level amounit:u to berween 
approximately $380 million and $44-0 million, 


1151] Vv'hile in-kind subscribers received the same rights as those inve5tufs who 
contributed actual Gash into the Norshie!d lnvestment Structure. there is no evidence to 
substanliate the values assigned to the in-kind investments, Xanthoudakis and Smith did 
not provide the Receiver with any details as to the identities of thl: in-kind investors, the 
nature of the assets, the method hy which the assets were valued or the number of in-kind 
shares redeemed, Furthermore, the Receiver staled that subsequent to October 2004, the 
books and records of Olympus Univest were incompiele. and as a consequence the 
Rccei\'er could not provide any detail on the in-kind suhscriptions. 


l! 52] The possibility that in-kind investments might have been accepted on improvident 
terms, and consequently might have impaired thc abiiity of Canadian retad investors to 
redeem their shares in Olympus United Funds. is deeply concerning. Ho\vever. we have 
not been presented 'with evidl:nce \vhich would aiio\v us to conclude w-hether the role of 
the in-kind in\'eshnents in the NorshieiJ Investment Structure \vas improper or whether 
"g",1. Olympus Uniled Group. Xanthoudakis or Smith failed to deal rairly. honestly and 
in good faith with their ciients by aiio\ving these investments. 


ii. Comm ingiing oi Funds 


[1531 The Olympus United Funds ofrering memorandum dated June 2!, 2004 clear!y 
states that funds invested would be used to provide capital to the segregated asset cells of 
Olympus Bank and that such cells "prolect assets from creditors with respect to 
obligations arising out of other segregated asset cells and non-cellular assets of that 
corporation". 
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[1541 The offering memorandum also states that proceeds from the issuance of various 
classes of shares would be invested in other investment funds, consistent with chosen 
investment objectives. For example. the core investment made with the proceeds from the 
issuance of the Class I shares. which account for the majority of the Olympus United 
funds assets, is Olympus Univest. The offering memorandum is silent as to 'vvhether 
subscriptions generated through alternative channels v ... 'ere received directly by.' Olympus 
Univest, but the Receiver testified that institutions made direct investments. This is 
consistent \vith the contents of an investment proposal to TD Bank financial Group lnade 
by Patterson on NAM's behalf. \~;here there is a reference to the LJnivest Inslitutionai 
Fund. 


[1551 Vv' e \vere not prov ided with any evidence indicating that the funds wen: 
commingled at the Olympus Bank tel/e!. Hov,iever. the Olympus United Funds june 2 i, 
2004 offering memorandum indicates that the monies raised fi()i11 the issuance or shares 
at the Olympus Bank level v/ou!d be invested in other funds. and that $orne of those funds 
1J.'erc affiliated funds. 


iii. Third Party Payments 


]' )Dj Stall also asserl that NAVI, Olympus united Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith 
lailed to deal fairly, honestly and in good faith with Canadian relail inveslors by directing 
or permitting inappropriate payments to third parties, The Receiver has not been able to 
determine lhe purpose of these transactions and we were not presented with any evidence 
as to the nature of, or the reasons for, the various payments (the '"Unexplained 
Payments"), 


[157) According to the Receiver, II'om 2002 to 2004, Mosaic Composite made 
Unexplained Payments totalling $154,5 million, and II'om 200] to 2005, Olympus Bank 
made Unexplained Payments totalling $6(U million, to eerlain third parties, for which 
the Receiver was unahle to obtain adequate documentation, 


[I58J In particular, Mosaic Composite made the i()llowing payments: 


CIS (suhsequently, Mendota Capital, Inc.) 
HICE International 
Globe-X Management Ltd" Globe-X Canadiana Ltd" 


Globe-X Enhanced Yield Fund, Globe-X InternationaL 
and Globe-X Asset Appreciation 
(collectively the "Globe-X Entities") 


C-MAX Advantage Fund Ltd. 
('om max Management 
lInivest fixed Return for Emerald Key Management 
Real Vest Investment Ltd. 
Silicon Isle Ltd, 
Olympus Bank for I.iberty Trust 
(rounding) 


$38,4 million 
32 


57.6 
14,0 
18,3 
3,6 


1.6 
3.7 


14.2 
(0.1 ) 


$1~4.2 million 
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[i 59] Olympus Bank made the following payments: 


CIS (subsequently, Mendota Capital, Inc.) 
Cardinal 
I3ICF International 
Norshicld Investment Partners Inc. 
Univest Global Funds Ltd, 
Flalanccd Return Fund 
Sterling Leaf Income Trust 


$40.9 million 
9.6 
5.1 
2.0 
14 
1.0 
0.7 


$60.7 million 


Exhibil Y - Report of RSM Richter Inc. in its Capacity as the Court-Appointed 
Receiver or the ~orshield Companies. Septemher 16.2008 at paras. ! 77-! 86. 


[1601 Many of these third parties were identi lied during the hearing as entities related to 
or under the control of Xanthoudakis. We were not orovided with any evidence that 
either Xanthoudakis or Smith received any t1nancia'l benetit troll] the -Unexplained 
Payments, nor has such an allegation been made by Staff or such an assertion been made 
by the Receiver. 


[161] The Globe-X Fntities were runds located in the Bahamas. «omez stated in his 
intervievv vvith the Receiver that the Globe-X Entities \',!ere related in some \vay to the 
Norshield companies. Massi testified that it was his hel ief that the G!obc-X Entities \vcrc 
predecessor funds to the Olympus l In ivest investment structure. He testified that th is 
portfolio of investments was heing managed by Xanthoudakis and his team at NFG. 


r1621 CIS is the beneficiary of '",iberty Trust, \.vhich entered into option agreements \vith 
Xanthoudakis and companie~ he directly controlled. Norshie!d Financial Holdings and 
NC~C. 


1163] Massi testified that the C-MAX Advantage Fund Ltd. was a fund under the 
direction of Xanthoudakis and NFG that operated in the! 990s. The Channel Funds also 
held an investment in C.MAX Advantage Fund Ltd. until 2002. 


[1641 Kefalas testified that it \vas well kno\vn that Xanthoudakis had the controlling 
interest in Commax Fund. 


r 1651 In an organization chart prepared by the receiver for Mount Rea! Financial 
Vlanagement Services Corporation ("\IIount Rear") and provided to the Receiver, both 
Real Vest Investment Ltd. and Sterling Leaf Income Trust appear as entities related to 
Mount Real. Xanthoudakis's name appears in the same organization chart. 


[166] According to a December 18. 2003 letter written by Holden in his capacity as the 
Managing Director of Silicon Isle Ltd .. Smith and Lino Matteo (,'Matteo"), \\'ho \vas the 
President and Chief Executive Orficer of Mount ReaL acted as representatives of Silicon 
Isle Ltd. in connection with an escrow agreement. In a separate but related agreement 
dated I\ovember 1 L 2004, Smith and Matteo signed as rcpresentativ'cs of Silicon Isle Ltd. 
The cscrov .. ' agreement related to the monies resulting from the purchase of assets b)' 
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Liberty Irust from Silicon Isle. Such funds were to be used in an attempt to settle various 
kgal proceedings. which included. among others. Cinar Corporation. Xanthoudakis. 
Silicon Isle Ltd. and a number of the Globe-X Entities. 


[167] Evidence was also presented which shows that Xanthoudakis previously had a 
significant holding in Mount Real Corporation. and that Xanthoudakis and Matteo have a 
longstanding business relationship. Once the Norshield Investment Structure entered a 
liquidity crisis. Matteo became directly involved in the structure as shown in a series of 
emails retrieved tram NAM's computers by the Receiver. We find that Xanthoudakis and 
Mattco were in a non-arm's length relationship during the relevant period. 


[168] A lack of information with respect to payments exceeding $215 million to third 
parties is of considerable interest. However. as already stated. we were not presented with 
any evidence as to the nature of or the reasons for. the Unexplained Payments. Absent 
such evidence. we cannot conclude whether the Unexplained Payments demonstrate that 
NAM. Olympus United Group. Xanthoudakis and Smith failed to deal fairly. honestly 
and in good faith with their clients. 


11691 We consider NAM and Olympus United Group's alleged failure to maintain 
adequate books and records with regard to the Unexplained Payments below. 


(b) NAY Calculations 


r 1701 Staff allege that. in addition to mismanaging Canadian retail investor funds, 
NAtv1, OlymjJus United Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith failed to deal fairly, honestly 
and in good faith \V-ith thc~e investors in the inforrnation provided to thern about \JA Vs. 


t 171 J Commu.nication of COricet NAY calculations \\'as ciitical to the equitable 
treatrnent of investors, Subscription prices and redemption values were based on the 
NAV calculations. The offering mcmorandurn of Olympus United Funds dated Jun~ 21, 
2004 contains this descriplion: 


How the Class Shares are Valued and Sold 


The Class Shares arc offered at the net asset value per Class Share 
determined by us ... on the first Valuation Date fl)]!O\ving the date on 
which the subsciiption is icccivcd ... 


Redemptions 


SUbjcct to all applicable laws, the Class Shares are redeemahle hoth by 
you and by us under certain circumstances. The Net Asset Value per Class 
Share to be redeemed is currently' determined as of the last Business Day 
of each \veek or such other date as determined by us ... 
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f"~,hibil 3, lab I - Olympus United Funds Offering Memorandum, June 21, 
2004 at ii, 


[1721 The June 21, 2004 offering memorandum also states thaI NAY was to be 
calculated by the directors of Olympus Cnivest in accordance with such methods of 
evaluation as the directors deemed proper, and in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles, 


ll73J The Receiver reviewed the NAY calculations for certain weeks in 2004 and 2005 
and concluded that the NAY calculations for the Norshield Investment Structure were 
based on the returns of the hedged assets of Mosaic Composite as well as other assets 
held at the Olympus 8ank level, less fees and expenses, without regard to the leverage 
relating to the SOHO Option, The Receiver also noted that the value of Mosaic 
Composite's non-hedged assets was not included in the calculation of the NAYs, 


[174] According to information Smith provided to the Receiver with respect to an 
agreement between Olympus Univest and Mosaic Composite, Mosaic Composite's non
hedged assets were not included in the \lA Y calculations because they were solely for the 
henefit of Mosaic Composite, Massi testified lhat Smith told the Receiver that through 
this agreement, Mosaic Composite assumed responsibility with respect to the leverage or 
the SOHO Option and guaranteed to Olympus Univest 100 percent of the underlying 
NA Y of the Olympic LJnivest portfolio. According to the information Smith gave the 
Receiver <-:Ihout the agreement Mos(lic Composite was responsihle for paying 


indebtedness to third parties and for maintaining cash reserves to meet liquidity needs 
The Receiver \vas unable to obtain a copy of this agreement. 


[175] A letter to investors from Xanthoudakis dated \!lay 1 L 200n dcscrihcs the 
structure as foHows: 


There \vcrc hasically two portfolios operating under one special purpose 
investment company, Mosaic Composite Limited: 


a) the investor portfolio, consisting or Hedge Funds that invested 
in low risk investment strategies with world class fund 
managers, 'vvhich portfolio Royal Bank of Canada lent to and 
hf"ld ",p{,lIritv' ~lI1d •. _.- ~---"'.l' _ .. -


h) the collateral porttillio, consisting of less liquid securities used 
to support the investment structure_ 


t'xhihit 5, lab" - Letter from John XanthoLidakis dated May 11,2006, 


ll76J Since the NAYs were calculated in reliance on the fact that the collateral 
investments retained their original value or that Mosaic Composite had the ability to 
make Lip for any shortfall. their accuracy depended on the ability of Mosaic Composite to 
fulfill the terms 01' the investment agreement. However, the evidence indicates that 
Mnsaic. Cnmnnsite's non-hedged assets \-\rere artificiallv inflated in value and were not --------- -----r----- - ----- - --Q- • 


suf1icient to support the terms of the investment agreement. The Receiver concluded that 
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the asset values on the Channel Funds' audited financial statements for fiscal 2002 and 
2003 were overstated by at least US $200 million and US $300 million. respectively. The 
Receiver describes the impact of this in its report to the Commission: 


." As a result. the value of the I Channel Funds'] assets was overstated by 
approximately 88% on their fiscal 2003 financial statements. 


Since Mosaic [Composite] did not have sufficient Non-hedged Assets to 
fulfill its obligations to Olympus Univest. the NA Vs upon which the 
subscriptions to and redemptions from Olympus Univest and [Olympus 
United Funds] were made were inflated. 


The Receiver has concluded that in view of the enormous disparity 
between the value of the underlying assets within the Norshield 
investment structure and the ~A Vs reported to the Retail Investors. as 
well as the illiquid nature or those assets, the collapse of the Norshield 
investment structure was inevitable once redemptions exceeded 
subscriptions. 


Exhibit 9 - Report of RSM Richter Inc. in its Capacity as the Court
Appointed Receiver of the Norshield Companies. September 16. 2008 at 
paras. 162-164. 


i. Mosaic's Non-Hedged Assets 


l177J According to }v1osaic Composite's Septernber 30, 2003 iinanciai statements. there 
'vvere appioximately $307 million in assd~ carried on iis baiance sheet in the form of 
equity shares and/or debentures in the Channel Funds. These investments constituted the 
material cOlnponenl ur !viosaic Composi[c"s non-hedged assets. 


r178] The Channel Funds were incorporated in the Bahamas in the iate 1990s as the 
Tristar Funds. tv1assi kstiiied that, based on the Receiver's investigation. iittie of the 
purported $307 miliion hcid by iviosaic Composite in the Channci Funds can be traced to 
aclual <.:asn investments: 


\rVhen \ve \VCtC uoing our flow or funds anaiysis. \VC came to the revciation 
that therc: 'vvas very iittle actuai funds or disbursements that \ve saw going 
inrougn ine 'viosaic entity into the Channci Fund and any of the Channel 
Fund entities. 


So in a flow of cash perspective. \"v'C: :-.aw investor money coming in at the 
[Olympus United Funus levell. at the Olympus Univest icvei. and fiowing 
()ut at the i iviusaic Compositcj ievel to outside panies. And yet. we saw 
very liule cash aCiUaliy going into the Channci Fund. 
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And we came to the conclusion that there was really a parallel stream 
whereby the Channel Fund was really the investments generated which 
appeared on the balance sheet of [Mosaic Composite] was really generated 
as a result or paper transactions as opposed to rcal investments of cash into 
the Channel Fund . 


... we saw very little cash fiowing down to the Channel Fund. Minimal. I 
believe it was I-million odd dollars ... 


Hearing Transcript. November 4, 2009. pp. 141 and 146. 


[179] Staff assert that the assets held by the Channel Funds were not purchased with 
investor funds. but were transferred from other funds or. from October 2000 to 
September 2002, through non-monetized option transactions in relation to assets held by 
"ICvlC, Norshield Financial Holdings and Xanthoudakis. NCMC and Norshield 
Financial Iioidings were entities owned by Xanthoudakis. l\CMC was used to make 
investments in private equity and Norshield Financial Holdings was a holding company 
for Olympus United Group. Tran. a former employee of NAM. testified that NC\IIC did 
not invest funds from Canadian retail investors. 


ii. Option Transactions 


ll80J ASSets o\vned by Xanthoudakis directly and through Norshield financial 
Holdings and NCtv1C \-vere l)ptil)ned first to Liberty Trust, and then again to the Channel 
Funus by way uf upLiuJI agn:t:rnt:nls. "Vhilt: tht: asset:-, were recorded on the Channel 
Funds' financiai statements, there is no evidence that the premiums or strike prices 
associated with the various oplions \-vere ever paid. Furthermore, the Respondents have 
not provided us with any evidence to ,upport the vaiuation of the various assets. nor has 
the Receiver been abic to find any such evidence in the course of its investigation. 


[i 8 i j Liberty Trust was created in .i uiy i 999. At the time the option transactions took 
piace. the settior was Thomas Muir, a fanner director of Mosaic Composite and the 
trustee was Longview J\ssociates.1 he beneficiary of Liberty Trust is CiS. the 
shareholders of which arc unknown to us or to the Receiver. The Channei funds engaged 
in a series of option transactions with Liberty Trust in respect of the shares of four 
separate entities that were previously owned by Xanthoudakis. Norshield Financial 
Iioidings and NCMC. 


Firs! Series atOp/ion Transuc/ions: 


[I S2] On October i, 2000. Liberty I rust entered into an option agreement to purchase 
19.6 Class A common shares or First Horizon Hoidings Ltd. (now Olympus Cnited 
Funds) hom Norshield Financial Iioidings. The option granted Liberty Irust the right to 
purchase these shares at a price of US S2 million. 


[183J Un the same day. one of the Channel runds companies (then the Tristar I'und 
Ltd.) entered into an option agreement with Liberty Trust to acquire the same shares at a 
price of US $59.100,370. 
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rl841 The Receiver was unable to obtain satisfactory information to explain the increase 
in value of the shares on the same day of roughly US $57 million. The Receiver's 
investigation found no evidence that the option price was ever paid and title to the shares 
acquired. In addition. while the September 30. 2002 financial statements of one of the 
Channel Funds carried the interest in First Horizon Holdings Ltd. (now Olympus United 
funds) at LS $59.100.370, the September 30. 2003 financial statements carried the 
interest at US $92,249,740. We were not presented with any evidence which explains the 
significant increase in value of the interest in First Horizon Holdings Ltd. over that year. 


Second Series of' Optio"IL'ln§l1Clio-"s,-


r185] On October I. 2000, June 30. 2001 and June 30. 2002. Liberty Trust, Norshield 
Financial Holdings and "iC\1C entered into option agreements under which Liberty Trust 
was to acquire Irom "iorshield Financial Holdings and NCMC 722. 713, and 287 
common shares of Microslate Inc. at prices of US $5.870,000. US $5,800,000 and US 
$2.330.000, respectively (for a total of US $14,000,000). 


[186] On the same day of each of the option agreements, a further option agreement was 
entered into by the Channel funds (then the Tristar Funds) and Liberty Trust regarding 
the acquisition by the Channel Funds of the same common shares of Microslate Inc .. with 
option prices of US $12,720,000. US $12.562,000 and US $5.056.423. respectively (for a 
total of US $30.338.423). Here too. the Receiver was not able to obtain satisfactory 
information to explain the values at which the Microslate Inc. shares were optioned to the 
Channel Funds, The Receiver round that the Channel Funds' accounts do not indicate that 


the option prices were ever p31d. 


[187] While (he shares of M icroslatc I nco were carried on the September 30. 2002 
financial statements or the Channel Funds at US $3(1.338,423, the September 30. 2003 
fimanpi::ll .;;:t::ltc'm('nt, ()fthf' rh~nnpl f.lInrl ... (,!'lrrif"d thp "h}lrp<..;:lI onhi I JS ~lq_41R_4?1_ 'v./e .... ~ ••• _.~. "~_L_"'_"L.' " •••• _ ~ •• _ •••• _ •• _ •• _~ __ •• ___ •.. _ .... _________ ._.~ _____ ,. __ •. __ . __ 


\,-;'ere not presented \\,iith any evidence to explain the change in value of the Micros!ate 
Inc. shares. 


Third S'eries olOp!ion Tran\'uctions: 


l! 88 J On October L 20000 Liberty Trust also entered into an option agreement with 
NCMC and ~orshield Financial Holdings to purchase J 4K5 Class A shares and 
2.308.0!7 Class [) shares of Vezina Composites Inc., at a price of US $1,000;000, On the 
same day, the Channel Funds and Liberty Trust entered into an option agreement with 
respect to the same shares, at a price of US S2.88! ,946. Vv'e vvere not presented ,,\lith any 
evidence to explain the increase in value on the same day, and the Channel Funds' 
accounts do not indicate that the option price \vas ever paid. 


/'·ourth Sehes o(()ption Tran"welions: 


rlRt)l rim-ll1\/ on M:wch 11 )On) l,ihC'rtv Trllst and Xanthoudakis and Norshield 
l'~'J •••• _ •• .!. v·_ ... _--_. --, -~~-, ---~ •. -, ------ -


Financial Holdings entered into an option agreement under which Liberty Trust acquired 
the right to buy 40 Class D shares of Olympus United I Ioldings Inc __ with a strike price of 
US S 10 million. The same shares \vere the subject of a subsequent option agreement 
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between the Channel runds and Liberty Trust on September 30, 2002, with a strike price 
of CS $46,084,776. Again. we were not presented with any evidence to explain the 
significant increase in price between the two options. 


[190] It appears that the option prices in the various agreements were used by the 
Channel Funds in valuing the assets in their portfolios for the purposes of their financial 
statements. Consequently, the option transactions discussed above resulted in an 
aggregate increase in the book value of the Channel Funds of US $133.4 million. In the 
Report of RSM Richter Inc. in its Capacity as the Court-Appointed Receiver of the 
Norshield Companies. the Receiver told Staff at paragraph 171: 


The effect of these option transactions was to artificially inflate the value 
oC the Channel Entities. which represented the most significant portion of 
Mosaic's non-hedged assets. by at least SI29 million (USSIII million). 


[191] We agree with thc Receiver s finding that there was an overstatement of the value 
of the underlying assets held by the Channel Funds. The values of these private equity 
investments in Mosaic Composite's portfolio were overstated in the transactions 
described above. and in the Channel Funds' 2002 and 2003 financial statements. 


iii. Other Assets 


r 192 J According to the Channel funds' financial statements, they al~o held inlt:n:sts 111 


assets oiher than those which became parl of their purtfolio by 'way of option agreements. 


[193J A 95~~ OV'':ilership in LiTIcrald Key Management Ltd. was carried at US $40.2 
million on the Channel Funds' September 30, 2002 financial staternents. The Receiver 
\-'IiaS not able to obtain an.y records to support the value of the assel or expiain how it was 


acquired by thc Channci Funds. On Juiy 29. 2003. the asset was sold to BICE 
internationai for US $ i 48 miiiion. payabie over six years and secured by the ownership 
interest itself. Consequently. the Channei Funds reported a gain of US $iU7.8 miiiion, 
and the US $ i 48 miiiion owed by mCE Internationai appeared on its September 30. 2003 
linancial statements as a receivable. 


ll,!4J We were not presented with any evidence to explain the initial valuation of the 
ownership interest in Emerald Key Management Ltd. at approximately LJS $40 million 
and its subsequent valuation at US $148 million. The Receiver did not find that the US 
$107.~ million gain reported by the Channel Funds had been satisfactorily explained or 
justified. According to the Receiver. the eflect of these transactions was to inflate the 
value of Emerald Key Management Ltd. on the Channel Funds financial statements by 
replacing it with a receivable of signiticantly higher value from BICE International. The 
Receiver concluded that this consequently artificially inflated the NA Vs for Mosaic 
Composite. Olympus Univest, Olympus Bank and Olympus United Funds. 


[195] In addition to the interest hcld by the Channel Funds through option agreements 
and the receivable from BICE International. according to the Channel Funds' September 
30.2003 financial statements. they had these investments / assets: 
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bnerald Key Advisors 
Occanwide.com Inc. 
Lonald Holdings N.V. (PRR SA) 
Niocan Inc. 
BDP Retirement Homes Inc. 
AMT International Mining Corp. 
Other 


US $ 8.0 million 
14.7 
3.2 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 
7.4 


US $ 36.8 mi!!ion 


[196] According to the Channel Funds' September 30. 2003 financial statements. the 
total value of their nortfolios was I:S $14,'iO() 0)4 


I --- - - -- .-.--~--- .. 


iv. Valuations 


i 197] The Receiver concluded That the asset vaiues in the audited financiai statements of 
the Channel Funds were overstated by at ieast US $200 miiiion for 2002 and US $300 
miliion for 200}. an overstatement of approximately 88 percent in 200.1. 


[1981 Xanthoudakis ano Smith submit they reiied on audits done for various entities in 
the Notshidd Investment Structure. \Vhiie they do not go so far as to ciaim reiiancc on 
the audits as a defence, they contend that the audits are a reievant consideration: 


'"'I £' L..LI. ". l' .,., ,., , ,. ,- • 
I ile (aCt tUal aUUllS were oemg unaenaKen Dy creOlDle audit firms IS 


relevant inrormation in trying to interpret the facts of this ease and in my 
suomission suggesls lhat there must have been some kind of back up, 
sufficient back up. both from an accounting books and records 
perspective. ii'om the perspective of analyzing material financial 
transactions that took place within those corporate entities with respect to 
the reliability of management representations concerning the business and 
arlairs of those corporations. 


In my submission. the fact [thatJ audit opinions were rendered, audited, 
and linancial statements were produced would suggest that this was not 
some kind of rolling Ponzi scheme as suggested by StafT ... 


Hearing transcript. May 6, 2009. pp. 84-85. 


II 'eN] Xanthoudakis and Smith argue that Starrs and the Receiver's inability to obtain 
the ruil audit iiles irom auditors in the Bahamas, Barbados and Canada has made it more 
difficult for all concerned to put a complete record before the Commission. 


[200] Mount Real provided a letter to Gomez & Ciomez dated December 30. 200 I 
confirming the value of the Tristar Ltd. debentures held by Composite Fund. Ltd. as of 
June 30. 2001. The letter also stated that neither Mount Real nor any or its subsidiaries 
were related to Tristar Ltd. Matteo signed a further letter from Mount Real Corporation 
confirming the Mount Real letter on January 9, 2002. (Tristar Ltd. is a predecessor name 
for a Channel Fund. Composite Fund. Ltd. is a predecessor name for 'vIosaic Composite.) 
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[201] In his examination belore the Receiver, Gomez stated that he relied upon Mount 
Real's valuation of the Channel Funds' debenture investments while performing the audit 
of Mosaic Composite. However, he also stated that he did not believe Mount Real to be 
an arm's length pUlty. He stated that he thought there was a connection between Mount 
Real and the Norshield Investment Structure. and that he did not have confidence in 
Mount Real's valuations. 


[202 J Gomez & Gomez also received a management representation letter dated January 
2, 2002 from Hancock. as a director of Mosaic Composite, which assured them that the 
valuations of investments in debcnlures were properly presented. 


12031 Gomez stated. during his examination. that he believed Smith to be the driving 
force behind the audits, and that Gome~ & Gomez asked Smith if Grant Thornton could 
perform an audit of the Channel Funds for 2002. lie stated that Smith chose Brooks. Di 
Santo to perf()[m the audit instead. 


r2041 In its 2002 audit of the Channel funds. Brooks, Di Santo relied on valuations 
done by Mount Real Innovation Centre, which was also an investee of the Channel 
Funds. Valuations of the following companies were done by Mount Real Innovation 
Centre as at September 30. 2002: First Horizon Holdings Ltd. (now. Olympus United 
Funds). Emerald Kev Advisors Inc .. Invcstsafe and Olvmolls I io;ted H"ldin", r.td In its , " ' .. I - - -- - - -- ---0· - .. -- --- -.~ 


2003 audit Rrooks., Di Santo relied on valuations by Spectrum Financial Services 
(""Spectrum"). In the Receiver's research on Spectrum, it found Spectrum provided 
various human resources and accounting services. 


[205] \Ve find that the NAYs \-vcre artificially inflated. as the N.A Vs relied on the 
integrity- of the valuations or the Channel Funds assets. This is discussed more fully In 


our analysis be!o\\ 


(c) Conduct Surrounding Redemption Requests 


[206J Staff submit that NAM. Olympus United Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith 
improperly dealt with redemption requests from investors. hreaching their duty to deal 
with them fairly, honestly and in good lilith. 


i. Use of Subscription Funds to pay Redemptions 


[207] It i" clear from the evidence presented by Staff that retail investors \'vere providing 
liClIIiciitv tn the Nnr"hidci inve<;;lmf'nl Strllctllrt' Frnm 7n01 to )00" ~)h4 7 milliC'ln Wf"rf" ---,-------.; -- ----' - ----------- --- - -.-.------. ----- _._-_.- _. - - ---- -- ~ - -- -~. -, --- .. , ---------- .. ---
raised from retail investors and $139.3 million \vere invested at the Olympus Bank and 
Olympus Univest level, \vith most of the difference apparently having been used for 
meeting redemptions ti'om other investors. 


[208] Investment funds arc frequently in a situation where redemptions and new 
investments are not equal. and "v'here accepting new subscriptions is acceptahle_ 
Hov-lever. the issues regarding the nature or the actual assets in the investment structure 
and the appropriateness of the calculations used in establishing \JAYs are critical in 
T,...p",T:nn ;n"pct{"\rc -f",;,...h, 1'h.---.c.---. '>,....---. rI:C£'llC'C', ... r1 h'---'].--'HI 
~L""'''''~ll'e '" ...... "'~VLJ ' .... 11'), LII",",,,, ""'" ..... J ........ J"'''' .... V""V", 
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r2091 Staff submit that subscriptions were inappropriately accepted when tinancial 
statements were overdue. Olympus United Funds' linancial statements for the tinancial 
year ending September 30.2004 were not completed by January 30. 2005. $5.4 million in 
retail subscriptions were accepted after this period in 2005 and it is likely that additional 
retail subscriptions were accepted in late 2004. 


[210] The problem of tinancial statements being overdue is a technical issue. The 
fundamental problem with accepting further subscriptions at that time was the fact that 
the Respondents engaged in conduct. including their involvement in the option 
transactions discussed earlier and in the MS-ll transactions. that would have made them 
aware that subscriptions ought not to have been accepted. Given all the evidence. we tind 
that NAM. Olympus United Group. Xanthoudakis and Smith breached their duty to deal 
fairly. honestly and in good faith by accepting these subscriptions. 


ii. The MS-Il Transactions 


12111 Thruugh the tv1S-II transactions. Staff submit that the n::spulldcflls displayeu 
preferential treatment to shareholders by fulfilling their requests for redemptions over the 
re4uesLs from Canadian rdail investors. 


[212] Once Olympus United Funds and Olympus Bank were facing ~igllifil:illlt 
__ ..,1 ____ .... ______ "- __ "- ~_I. _ _ ____ • __ {,I~· • I" .1'.. . .1 


11:U\.;lIIllllUII 11:4UI.;~l:'. ~lt:p~ \-\ele LilKXfl lU gelleruu: SUlllt:leT1L lllJUIUlLY LV rnt:t:l Lnl:m. 


Iviosaic Cnrnpo~ite':, inLt:rt:st in the SOl iO OpLiun \VClS lhe most vaiuabie asset in thc 
i"':orshielJ Investment Structure. and the primary source from \vhich the redemption 
requesIs eouid be satisfied. However. it' aii or part of the SOHO Option was exercised to 
access its intrinsic vaiue. they wouid no ionger be abie to caieuiate NA Vs as they had 
been. and the security which provided investors with leveraged exposure to the portfolio 
of hedge fund managers would be fully or partialiy liquidated. 


[2 i 3J Staff submit that in order to gain access to the vaiue in the SOHO Option whiie 
maintaining the basis of the intlated NA V eaicuiations. Mosaic Composite assigned its 
rights and interest in the SUHO Option to MS-II. MS-Il is a Cayman Islands entity. of 
which Xanthoudakis became a director on February 3. 2005. On November 10. 2004. 
Mosaic Composite assigned its equity interest of approximately US $52 million held in 
the SOHO Option to \1S-1l in exchange for 29.667 Class A shares and 22.949 Class B 
shares of MS-Il. The effective date was October 29. 2004. 


[214] The Class A shares were to provide Mosaic Composite with returns on the equity 
portion of the SOIlO Option and the Class 13 shares were to provide Mosaic Composite 
with returns on the leveraged component of the SOHO Option. less any inherent costs in 
the option. 


[215] Three sets of transactions occurred regarding the Class A and B shares of MS-Il 
held by Mosaic Composite to generate liquidity. 


l216J Erlective November 1.2004. Mosaic Composite sold 16.667 Class A shares of 
MS-Il with a net asset value of US $16.667.000 to the Cnivest Purchasers for US $15 
million. The proceeds that Mosaic Composite received were directed by Michael 
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Maloney ("Maloney"), a director of Mosaic Composite. to a Montreal law firm named 
Ilart. Saint-Pierre. in trust. Although the copies of documents relating to this transaction 
that were entered into evidence are signed by Maloney only. MS-ll and Norshield 
Investment Partners Inc. were also listed as parties to the lransaction. In addition. the 
direction of the US $15 million ii'om the Univest Purchasers to Hart. Saint-Pierre. in trust 
for Mosaic Composite \vas sent on Nnrshield Investment Partners Inc. letterhead. 
Norshield Investment Partners Inc. was the. L·nivest Purchasers' Investment !\1anagcr. 


r2171 In a letter dated ~ovember II. 2004, Maloney instructed Hart, Saint-Pierre to 
transfer liS $9 million of the US $15 million to Liberty Trust to satisfy an amount oV/ing 
by Mosaic Composite to Liherty Trust for assets purchased. On November 12. 2004, 
pursuant to an escrow agreement betv/cen Liherty Trust and Silicon Is!e, and on thc 
instruction of four individuals_ including Matteo and Smith, the US $9 million was used 
to purchase lJnivcSl II USD shares of "Olympus United Corporation" in trust for Silicon 
Isle (the cheque from Hart, Saint-Pierre relating to this transaction was made payable to 
OJ)'mpus Umted Funds Corporation). The escrov," agreement specifically referred to the 
[ ·s q;Q 111illinn ~.;;: hpinu th", fllnd" r"",.,."";'''·''~ r .. , ... , ...... 1\A" ........ : .... r~.~_",,: ... ~ 
_'c... ~ •••••••• ~ •• ~~ ~~ ... b ~" .... " ......... , ' ........... v ... u II Jill !"Iv.:.al-'" 'L-UJlq.Ju~IlC:. 


[21 X J Further, in a letter dated November ! !, 2004. ~T1a!oney instructed Hart. Saint
Pierre to pay the remaining L'S $6 million to NI Corporation as payment for assets 
nllrr:hfl<;;f'n h\' Mn.;;:~il~ frrll"l"l h;1 r".· .... '"' ..... t: ........ ~ /1, ....... ,~:" ........... ~" _.' """IT F'_ ~- - -. "'","1, r-.--·------- _.,/ ... ~~~.- '''-'''' ,,. "---'-"I-'VloI..HIVIl. ",.", Q UlI\,..\..-lU.! 1..)1 1"'11 L.UfplJla , 


Xanthoudakis signed the direction or payment for this transaction, which instructs the Ni 
Corporation payment to be made to an Olympus [lank account. 


[219J A fax v'Iith copies of i\1aloncy"s payment directions for the US $15 rnillion 
received by \1osaic Composite as a result of the sale of ~v1S-II shares to the Lnivest 
Purchasers \vas sent from l\FG in ~vlontreal to Norshidd Investment Partners Inc. in 
Chicago on November 11. 200-+' 


[210J On or about December 1. 2004, ~\l1osaic Composite subrnined i4,725.6 of its 
Class B shares in ~.1S-II for redemption. \1S·11 \vas able to raise US $i5 million to meet 
the redemption request by reducing its equity in the SOHO Option. On rviaioney's 
instruction, the US $ \ 5 million -"vas paid to Olympus tJnivest by way of CardinaL 


[22! 1 !'-.1osaic Composite created a number of separate entities whi<.:h vvere strategy 
speclfic and caBed the ~\l1osaic Strategy Funds. 1n August 2004, the Univest Equity Long 
Short Fund made a total investment of US $13 million in the :viosaic Caiiisto Fund Ltd .. 
the ~Y1osaic Leda l-'und Ltd., and the iviosaic Adrastca Fund Ltd. Thcse funds are referred 
to as feeder funds and are shareholders of ~viosaic Composite, At some point in time, their 
name v.,.'as changed from iviosaic Strategy Funds to Tessera Funds (the "Tesscra Funds"). 


[2221 The Uni\/est equity Long Short runu made a redemption request dated October 5, 
2004 for its entire investrncriL in the three Tessera funds. This request \-vas acknowiedged 
by Cardinal with a trade daLeu November 5,2004. The redcmption request was not met as 
of Novernber 5, 2004. instead. a letter of agreement was entered into behveen Univcst 
EquiLy Lung Shon Fund, iviosaic Composite and the Tessera Funds whereby it was 
agreed ihc redemption request couid be met by payment of cash or an in-kind payment 
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through MS-II Class A shares by January 5. 2005. Effectively. Mosaic Composite entered 
into an agreement to meet its redemption request through the delivery of its 'viS-II Class 
A shares. Alternatively stated. the Univest Equity Long Short Fund could receive MS-T1 
Class A shares with a NAY equal to the unpaid redemption amount to discharge irs 
receivable trom Mosaic Composite. and a Tessera Funds receivable was created by the 
redemption request (the "Tessera Funds Receivable"), 


r2231 According to Massi's testimony. a series of transactions in January 2005 resulted 
in Mosaic effectively redccmine the remainimr 11.000 of its \t1S-!! Class A shares [n " '-' -- ----Q - - ; - - -


exchange for the Tcsscra Funds Receivable. This was achieved hy Un!vest Equity! ,ong 
Short Fund transferring the Tessera Funds Receivable to the Univest Purchasers \vhich in 
turn transferred it to MS-II for 13.148 MS-lI Class .AL shares. ,A.! the same time, !\1osaic 
Composite redeemed! 3.000 of its MS-I! Class A shares and received the Tcsscra Funds 
Receivable from MS-Il. W'hi!e !V!assi noted that the Receiver did not see the 
documentation for the internal transfers bet\veen the Univest Equity Long Short Fund and 
the LJnivest Purchasers, the end result is consistent \\'ith the documentation provided 
during the hearing. name!y_ that a tJnivest fund received ~v1S-11 Class A shares from 
T\1osaic Composite as an in-kind payment for a redemption request. 


[224] Staff submit that !\1osaic Composite did not act properly in accepting the Tessera 
Funds Receivable. and that there is no record ofthcir attempt to collect on this receivable. 
However. as ~.1osaic Composite \vould have created a payable related to the Tessera 
Funds Receivable at the time they or the Tessera Fund::.. could not meet the tJnivest 
Equity Long Short fund redemption request, the receipt or lh~ Tesscra Funds Receivable 
'vvoulJ effecth.rety eliminate this payable: on a L:onsoliualeu basis. However, we find that 
these transactions gave certain investors priority to the avaiiahle liquidity in a way that 
should have been known wouid disadvantage the remaining investors. it is dear from 
~v~nls, such as the inability of the Tessera Funds to meet the Univest Equity Long Short 
Fund redemption request. that there were liquidity problems and that the Channel Funds 
investments couid not be readily liquidated to meet certain redemption requests at the 
Viosaic Composite leveL As a result, the SOHO Option was the only liquid asset and was 
used to meet redemption requests, This increased the exposure of the remaining investors 
to the illiquid Channel Funds whieh was further complicated by the overvaluation of the 
assets in the Channel Funds as described eariier, 


l22)J We tind that Xanthoudakis and Smith were aware of the exchange of MS-ll 
shares for the Tessera Funds Receivable, In an e-mail dated April 26. 2005. the Chief 
Financial Ollieer of Norshicld Investment Partners Inc, in Chicago asked for clarification 
from Xanthoudakis and Smith on the confirmation orthe conversion of the Tessera Funds 
Receivable into MS-II shares. so that the Univest Strategy Fund audits could be finalized. 
The email also asked Xanthoudakis and Smith why Maloney had not provided 
confirmation to the auditor. 


[226J Following the January 2005 transactions. Mosaic Composite's interest in the 
SOIIO Option consisted of 8.224.4 Cia" 13 shares of MS-ll with a carrying value of US 
$6,5 million. However, Olympus I'und's l\AV continued to be calculated on the basis of 
the gross value of the SOl 10 Option. 
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l227J Xanthoudakis was copied on a June 1,2005 letter to MS-ll from RBC terminating 
the SOHO Option. This evidence and the evidence provided through the option 
transactions described earlier do not support a finding that Xanthoudakis was not 
responsibk for activity in the "Iorshield Investment Structure below the Olympus Bank 
level. 


[228] Xanthoudakis and Smith were dearly involved in transactions that occurred at the 
Mosaic Composite level of the Norshield Investment Structure. Corporations that were 
owned, either directly or indirectly by Xanthoudakis, or for which he and Smith were 
oflicers and/or directors were directly involved in each step of the MS-ll transactions 


l229] Xanthoudakis and Smith's involvement in these transactions was a hreach of their 
duties as directors and oflicers of NAM and Olympus United Group to deal fairly. 
honestly and in good faith with clients. The interests of those who benefitted from the 
Tessera Funds Receivable transaction were favoured to the detriment of other investors 
with outstanding redemption re'luests. 


l2301 We also find that Olympus llnited Group and NAM failed to deal fairly, honestly 
and in good faith with clients in the share redemptions that were the result of the Tessera 
Funds Receivable Transaction. 


4, Conclusion 


l231 J \\'e find that NA V cakulatioi1~ in 2004 anu 2005 were anITlcI311Y inflated and 
that Xanthoudaki~ UflU Smilh wen: fuii} a\\'are of this. The NAV caicuiations were based 
On lne investment agreement \vhich. according to Smith's assertion. existed bctw-ccn 
Olympus Univest and Mosaic Composite. The majority of the reported vaiue 01' Mosaic 
Composite's non-hedged assets was generated by way of paper transactions. which 
inciude a series of option transactions and a receivabic of US $14X million trom BICE 
international. We note that Xanthoudakis and Smith were involved in many of the 
various paper transactions and were certainly aware of the option transactions, which 
served to inflate the NA V calculations. The MS-II transactions were an attempt to convey 
the value in the SOHO Option to the Univest Equity Long Short Fund to satisly 
redemption requests without actually meeting redemption requests in cash. This resulted 
in the remaining investors having to rely on the equity investments in the Channel Funds 
to an even greater extent for NA V support and. as discussed earlier, we find that the value 
of these assets \vas overstated. 


[2321 We were not presented with any evidence to justify the value created by the paper 
transactions; or any ev idence of any actual cash being withdrawn from or deposited to the 
Channel Funds' bank accounts in connection with the paper transactions. 


[233] It is clear that I\AM, Olympus United Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith all 
allowed Mosaic Composite to accept the Tessera Funds Receivable in exchange for its 
interest or 13,000 Class A shares of MS-Il. This constituted a preference over other 
investors in the Norshield Investment Structure. 
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[234J While we are concerned that the values of the Channel Funds assets were 
overstated in 2002 and 2003, we do not have any evidence of any NA V calculations for 
these years, so we have restricted our finding on "iA V calculations to 2004 and 2005. 


[235J We note that the Respondents were generally unable to account for investors' 
funds. We heard evidence that the Receiver put forth considerable efforts to trace the 
movement of investor funds through the Norshield Investment Structure, but was not able 
to determine exactly where the funds went. Although we are not making Ilndings on what 
happened to the investment funds, the Respondents' inability to account for these funds 
does not support a conclusion that they behaved fairly. honestly and in good faith with 
investors. 


[236] We therefore tind that NAM. Olympus United Group. Xanthoudakis and Smith 
failed to deal fairly, honestly and in good faith with investors. Communicating 
information to investors based on artificially inflated NAVs and engaging in transactions 
that amounted to giving preference to particular redemption requests over others are acts 
in breach of the duties articulated in s. 2.1 of OSC Rule 31-505. 


[237J While we have noted our concern with regard to the acceptance of in-kind 
investments by Olympus Univest. as well as the Unexplained Payments which were made 
by Olympus Hank and Mosaic Composite. Staff did not lead sufricient evidence to 
conclude whether Ni\M. Olympus lJnited Funds. Xanthoudakis or Smith acted 
ill1nrnnerlv hv allnwil1P them to tf-lke nhcc ,- -r -- '" -., ----- ---0 ------- -~ ••. --- r-----· 


C. Oid NAM and Olympus United Group fail to keep proper books and records for 
the entities in the Norshield Investment Structure? 


[238J Staff allege that NAM and Olympus United Group failed to maintain proper 
books and records lor the Norshield Investment Structure in contravention of section 19 
of the Act and section I 13 of Ontario Regulation 1015. 


[239] In the Statement of Allegations, Stair claim that no audited linancial statements 
were prepared or tiled tor any of the entities referred to in the Norshield Investment 
Structure. other than Ni\M, I()r linancial periods after Scptember 30. 2003. They state 
that adequate books and records in relation to the now of funds through the Norshield 
Investment Structure during the material time have not been produced, nor has any 
documentation with respect to transactions occurring after September 30, 2003 been 
produced. 


L Suhmissions 


Staff 


f2401 Staff submit that despite repeated requests from Staff and the Receiver, NAM, 
Olympus Lnitcd Group, Xanthoudakis and Smith have not produced the required books 
and records. 
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[L41] Staffassert that tinancial statements and accounting records or investments in and 
by the Channel Funds should have been accessible and reasonably up to date at all times. 
NAM and Olympus Lnited Group ought to have had accurate records or subscriptions 
and redemptions. Staff submits that Olympus United Group and NAM ought to have 
known the onicers, directors and beneficial owners of the entities involved in the 
Norshield Investment Structure. 


[242] Staff suhmit that these respondents did not provide the following required 
materials during or subsequent to StatTs on-site compliance review in May 2005: (i) a 
copy of the agreement between Mosaic Composite and Olympus IJnivest regarding 
Mosaic Composite's undertakings with respect to the SOHO Option: (ii) a copy of the 
agreement bcL\veen Mosaic Composite and RBC regarding the SOHO Option~ (iii) a 
complete organization chart of the l\orshield Investment Structure: (iv) records 
evidencing the flow of investor funds within the Norshield Investment Structure~ (\') 
documents to support the existence of client assets: and (vi) current financial statements 
for all entities \vithin the Norshield Investment Structure after September 30, 2003. 


[243} Staff submit that there i~ evidence from the Re(~eiver that additional violations of 
securities law record-keeping requirements \\"crc committed by N.A.\A, Olympus Lnitcd 
Group, Xanthoudakis and Sm!th~ Based on evidence from the Receiver, Staff submit that: 
(i) OlymrlJs Rank records were stale-dated by at least two months at the time the 
Receiver \\.'as appointed: (ii) c\"idence indicatcs that computers had been removed and fiJc 
folders emptied from thc N,A.!V! !,-Aontrea! offices once the Receiver \-vas appointed: (iii) 
relevant records \vcre moved to Minnesota and only preserved through court proceedings 
initiated by the Receiver: (iv) on!) limited records of Olympus Unh;e-st and tvlosaic 
Composite subsequent to September 2003 \\'ere available: and (v) Xanthoudaki~ and 
Smith failed to fully provide thc ReCeiver \vith records provided by Cardinal to NArvi 
employees. 


[2441 ,A,ccording to Staff, over $200 million \vent from ~v1osaic Composite and Olympus 
Rank to entities that appear to have relationships with NFCi and Xanthoudakis, yct proper 
records of these payments \,Vefe not prov ided to the Receiver. Staff submit that these 
payments were made to the detrirnent of Canadian reiaii investors wilhout good reason 
and in the absence or any documentation. Slaff submit this is a breach of Xanthoudakis's 
and Smith's duties as officers and directors of registrant~. 


[2451 StafT submit that Ontacio registrants are nut rei ievcd from their duty to account it)!' 
the use and tlow of inveslor funds bccau~e offshore jurisdictions were involved and 
books and records may have been kept offshore. NAivi and Oiympus United Group were 
obliged to keep sufficient records to account for investor funds and make them available 
at ai i times. 


[246J In addition, Slaff allege that NAivi and Oiympus Unitcd Group did not propedy 
keep their own records. They submit that records of subscriptions and redemptions, 
uocuments relating to NAivi activities, sharchoider resoiutions. NAM's minute book and 
other important documentation were missing. 
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Xanlhoudakis and Smith 


IL4/J Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that the documents hcld by NAM, Olympus 
l;nited Group and Olympus Bank were kept appropriately, and that any deficiencies in 
the books and records were due to failures by Mosaic Composite to provide reliable 
audited financial statements. Xanthoudakis and Smith assert that NAM was not 
responsible for the books and records of all companies in the Norshield Investment 
Structure, especially those in other jurisdictions. They argue that it was reasonable for 
l'<AM to rely on other entities to maintain their o\vn books and records. They also submit 
that evidence \vith respect to the state of the books and records belcH-v the Olympus Bank 
level is lacking because certain records and working papers were not available to the 
Receiver. 


[248] Xanthoudakis and Smith claim that Cardinal was in control of Mosaic Composite 
and responsible for its records. They associate the delay in financial reporting by f'vlosaic 
Composite with the loss of Cardinar~ services_ They allege that this delayed the 
completion of financial statements t(1r Olympus Univest, \vhich further delayed the 
completion of financial statements J(Jr Olympus United Funds in Canada. According to 
Xanthoudakis and Smith, the Respondents' responsibilities did not extend to the financial 
records of Mosaic Composite and the Channel Funds. The delay in Olympus United 
Funds reporting was directly attributable to delays further do\vn in the investment 
structure caused by entities for \vhich the Respondents \verc not responsihle. 


[2491 According to Xanthoudakis and Smith, it \Vas reasonable and appropriate for 
NAM in its role as ad"'isor \,,/tthin the Norshie!J Investment Structure 10 rely on CardinaL 
as (] credible third party entity. to maintain the books and records of ~v1osaic Composite 
and the Channel Funds. 


[250J h is the position of Xanthoudakis and Smith that proper audits had been 
conducted fiJr Olympus United Funds up to September 2003, when the problern of the 
delayed information from other entities began. They claim that there is nothing l:uvert or 
mysterious about the financial statements for 200J, and that audits were Jone at ali ieveis 
of the Non-;hield Investment Stiucture hy ·well-known accounting firms. 


(251] .A.s explained during the hearing, the Receiver \vas involved at that lime 111 
litigation in the Bahamas. /\s a result of this pcnd1ng litigation, the K<:ceiver was 
prohibited from providing to Staff some docuilientation in lt~ possession rciaiing to the 
auditors· \vorking papers t~Jr some of the entities in the Norshield invcsil11ent Structure. 


[252] Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that the books of OlympuE-. Lniieu Group, 
Olympus Rank. and NtAl.~v1 and its related companies were in gooJ order. The oniy 
deficiency was that the financial statements had not been cornp!t=leu for 2004 due to the 
failure of ~l,1osaic Composite to provide reporting l:oniirmations that heid up the audit 
process fOi other entities further up in the Norshield investmeni Structure. 


l253] In response to allegations regarding the removal of documenis from NAivi's 
~T1ontreal office. Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that there is no basis for this ciaim and 
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that Massi provided no evidence to support any suggestion that records relevant to the 
Respondent companies having been removed. 


[254 J Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that on the evidence. it would appear that the 
records were reasonably up to date and in good order in the circumstances. unless there is 
an expectation that records of other l'<orshicld Investment Structure entities he kept in 
Canada. 


r255 J As stated earlier, Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that the question of unexplained 
payments \vas not properly al issue in this Proceeding because it was not a clearly 
articulated allegation in the Statement oC Allegations. 


2. The Law 


\256] 
hooks 


Under section 19 Dfthe Act. regi&ttanb are obligated to keep and maintain proper 
and records, and to produce those books and records as required hy the 


Commission: 


19. (1) Record-keeping - [ .... cry market parliL:ipant shaH keep such books, 
records and other documents a~ are ncct'ssary for ihe proper recording of 
its business transactions unu financial affairs and the transactions that it 
eXecutes on behalf 01 alhers and shaii keep slIch other books, records and 
documents as may othenvise be required under Ontario seclIrities la\v. 


(3) Provision of Information to Conunission - Every market participant 
shall deliver to the Commission at SlH.:h time or times as the Commission 
or any member, ernployce or agent ofihe Commission may require, 


(a) any of Lhe books. records and documents that arc required to be kept 
by the market participant under Ontario securities law; and 


(b) execrt where prohibited hy law, any filings. reports or other 
communications made to any other regulatory agency' \vhether \vithin 
or outside of Ontario~ 


[257] Ontario Regulation i 0 i 5. subsection 113( I) states the following: 


; 13. (1) Every regisiram shail maintain books and records necessary to 
record properly irs business transactions and financial affairs. 


3. Anaiysis 


[258] Massi testified that the Receiver had difficulty tracking investor funds belov;.' the 
Olympus l1ank level. as a result of incomplete books and records held by NA~,,1 and 
Olympus United (lroup~ In partit:u!ar. Massi identified the fcdlowing inf(Jrmation as 
missing when his firm was appointed as iVlonitor and \vhcn it continued as Receiver: 0) 
up-to-date records of subscriptions ano redemptions: (ii) documents relating to the 
activities of\!AM: (iii) supporting documentation for the NAV calculations; (iv) NArv1's 
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minute book; (v) signed shareholder resolutions; and (vi) agreements with hrokers, fund 
managers, administrators, and custodians. 


r2591 Massi also testified that when the Receiver entered I\AM's offices in Montreal on 
June 2, 2005, it was apparent that computers and documents had heen removed. 


[2601 Cardinal was hired as the administrator for Mosaic Composite and Olympus 
Univest. When Cardinal could no longer provide the services it was hired to perform, 
those companies had an obligation to ensure that the necessary services were still 
performed. 


12611 Massi testi fled that the Receiver received an anonymous tip in May 2006 that 
eighty boxes of documents relating to the Norshield Investment Structure had been 
transported from Chicago, [llinois to the Minnesota Horse and Hunt Club. The Receiver 
successfully obtained a court order in Minnesota authorizing the immediate seizure and 
delivery of documents related to the l\orshield Investment Structure located there. 
Approximately 36 boxes were ultimately recovered, which contained information that 
proved useful in the Receiver's investigation. 


l262J Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that there is no evidence to suggest anyone was 
trying to do anything improper with the documents transported to the Minnesota Ilorse 
and Hunt Club. They submit that there is no record of the Receiver communicating with 
anyone to obtain these records on a voluntary basis and therefore no evidence that anyone 
would have resisted providing those records. 


4, Conclusion 


[263] The Respondents have submitted that they were not responsible for maintaining 
the books and records of the entities in the >Jorshidd in,,'estmcnt Structure beioV\f the 
Olympus Bank / O[yrnplis Univesl level. \Vhile we do not tind the Respondents had 
direct responsihilily under the Act for maintaining the books and records afthose entities. 
we lind, however, that Mosaic Composite and the Channel Funds were so integral in the 
vaiue chain to investors (so fundamental to the investment structure) that better 
information rciating to their activities and assets should have been available, Given the 
number of transactions that we have discussed earlier relating to option transactions and 
MS-IL it is clear that Xanthoudakis and Smith were not at arm's length to Mosaic 
Composite and the Channel Funds, The Respondents should have been able to make this 
information available to the Receiver and others looking for an explanation of the 
investment structure. 


[264J Further, we tind that 'lAM's and Olympus United Group's failure to maintain 
adequate records of significant transactions involving the uses of investors' funds and 
events affecting the value of their investments was contrary to section 19 of the Act and 
section 113 of Ontario Regulation 1015. In particular, NAM and Olympus United Group 
did not provide, and therefore presumably did not have, up-to-date records of 
subscriptions and redemptions, sullieient supporting documents for the NAY 
calculations, documentation regarding the in-kind investments made at the Olympus 
Univest level, documents regarding the Unexplained Payments made by Olympus Bank 
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and Mosaic Composite, copies of the investment agreement between Olympus Univest 
and Mosaic Composite, copies of the agreement between Mosaic Composite and RBC in 
regard to the SOIIO Option, and other relevant documents. 


[265] We have not been presented with sunicient evidence to come to any conclusions 
with regard to the documents held at the Minnesota Horse and Hunt Club. The source of 
these documents is not clear and we have not been able to determine whether they were 
under the control of any 01' the Respondents. We note that Staff and the Receiver never 
attempted to gain access to the documents held by Norshicld Investment Partners Inc. 
(U.S.) in the United States. 


0, As a consequence of their positions of seniority and responsibility and in their 
positions as officers and directors of "'AM and/or Olympus United Group, did 
Xanthoudakis and Smith authorize, permit or acquiesce in the alleged yiolations 
of the requirements of Ontario securities laws and breaches of duties discussed 
in Baud C above'! 


L The Law 


I LOO J Staff ai iegcd that Xal1lhoudakis and Smith authorized, permitted or acquiesced in 
violations of securities law by Olympus United Group and \iAM, Director and offIcer 
liabiiity i<)r securities law breaches is ,et out in subsection 122(3) and section 129.2 of 
the Act. Subsection i 22(3) states: 


s, j 22(3) Directors and officers - Every director or officer of a company 
or of a person other than an individual who authorizes, permits or 
acquiesces in the commission of an ollence under subsection (I) by the 
company or person, whether or not a charge has been laid or a finding of 
guilt has been made against the company or person in respect of the 
offence under subsection (I), is guilty of an offcnce and is liable on 
conviction to a fine of not more than $5 million or to imprisonment for a 
term of not more than five years less a day, or to both, 


[267] Similarly, section 129.2 states: 


s, 129,2 l)irectors and officers - for the purpose of this Act, if a 
company or a person other than an individual has not complied with 
Ontario securities law, a director or oftlcer of the company or person who 
authorized, permitted or acquiesced in the non-compliance shall he 
deemed to also have not complied with Ontario securities law, whether or 
not any proceeding has been commenced against the company or person 
under Ontario securities law or any order has been made against the 
company or person under section 127, 
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2. Analysis and Conclnsion 


[268] Given our determination that Xanthoudakis and Smith \Jt..icre directing minds of the 
1'-~orshie!d Investment Structure. and the clear evidence that they \vere officers and/or 
directors of NA~v1 and Olympus Lnited Group. it is clear that Xanthoudakis and Smith 
arc liable fOi the breaches ofOntaiio securities laws dcsciibcd in Band C above. 


[269J Vic have already concluded that Xanthoudakis and Smith did not deal fairly, 
honestly and in good faith with investors in B, above. Even had \\'c not concluded that 
they breached their duties personally, \-\ie would still tind them liable !(H' \JA~v1's and 
Olympus United Group's breaches as directing minus and as Jirecil.Jrs and/or officer~ uf 
the corporations. Their knovdedge ortlle artificially inflated NA Vs and their connections 
to the ivlS-ii and third party payment transactions an: evidence lhat thcy, at a minimum, 
authorized. permitted or acquiesced in these breaches of duties. Their direct invoivement 
in these transactions demonstrates a much closer rciationship than they acknowiedge. 


I 27(rl in their roles as directors and officers, Xanthoudakis and Srnith had a 
responsibility to ensure that NAivi and Olympus Lniteu Group pruperly ui~chargcd their 
respunsibiiities. As directing minds of the Norshieid investment Structure they were in a 
position to have access to the reievant information that shouid have been induded in 
'iAM' sand Oiympus United Group's records, inciuding reicvant records of subscriptions 
and redemptions and NA V caicuiations. 


Ii:. Hid the Offering Memorandum fiied and distributed by Oiympns United Group 
contain misieading information andlor faii to state facts which were reqnired to 
be stated'! 


D711 '-:.hff ~11('op th;.at thf' l'Iftf..rino mf'ml'lr::lnnlltn tilf"n ::Inri rli~trihlltf"n h~i ()Ivmnll~ 
l~"J ""_ •• -"-D- ... ~.~ " .. - "· .. _· .. ·D ... _ ... _._ .. __ ., .... _- _ .. - _.""".,--"-- ~"./ '-'-""I"-'~' 


Lniteu Group contained misleading or untrue information and/or failed to state facts 
\vhich \overe required to be stated, in contravention of clause (b) of subsection 122(1) of 
the Act. 


1. Submissions 


Siaff' 


r272] Staff submit that the offering memorandum used by NAM and Olympus United 
Group to market shares in Olympus United I'unds was materiaiiy misleading in several 
respects, 


[273] Staff submit lhat the otterlng memorandum shOUld have made reference to: 
investments other than the segregated asset cells of Olympus Uank, the high degree of 
leverage that would be used. the fact that this leverage would be supported by 
investments in private companies and the involvement of foreign jurisdictions, in addition 
to Barbados, According to Slarr, only a small percentage of investor funds were allocated 
in the manner described in section 2,6 oCthe oflering memorandum through investments, 
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multi-manager alternative investment portfolios_ proprietary index trading and futures 
trading strategies. 


r274] Staff submit that the offering memorandum did not disclose that a high degree of 
leverage would be used or that this leverage would be supported or collateralized by 
investments in private companies held by the Channel Funds_ Staff insist that the risks of 
these leveraged investments. particularly with respect to liquidity, should have been 
identified. It is Staffs position that lhere is no evidence of any intention to inform 
investors of this higher level of risk. They submit that investors needed to kno'vv these 
risks in order to make sensible investment decisions. 


[275J Staff submit that the offering memorandum should hu\'e disclosed that investment 
funds from Olympus United Funds \votdd be commingled \;".'ltl1 other funds, regardless of 
the investment strategy selected and ~hiJu]d have accurately descrihed the manner in 
which NAVs \\/ould be calculated. They submit that the N,ti~Vs reported to investors were 
hased exclusively on Mosaic Composite's hedged assets and assets at the Olympus Rank 
level less fees and expenses. so that the leverage \-vas not included in the NA V 
calculations. Staff point out that there is no mention of ~\'1osaic Composite in the offering 
documents for O!)!mpus United Funds . 


. Xanthoudakis and Smith 


[2761 Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that the offering documentation given to 
investors was accurate and correctly characterized the nature of the investment. They take 
the position that the offering documents accurately represented the product the way it was 
intended to work until events transpired to cause the funds to fail_ and that is the way it 
did work_ 


L277] Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that they_ NAM and the other entities within the 
Norshicld Investment Structure intended to provide investors with what they were told 
they would receive in the offering memorandum: a return based on a reference portfolio 
that happens to be very complex. They submit that the rate of return passed on to 
investors was exactly as represented in the offering memorandum. 


L278] In response to Staffs allegation that they should have disclosed what was 
happening to investor funds below the Olympus Bank level_ Xanthoudakis and Smith 
assert that it is not unusual for investors to receive a return based 011 a reference fund or 
portfolio without all the assets invested residing in that fund or portfolio. It is their 
submission that many financial institutions accept investments that arc c-.::sentially 
leveraged_ while providing a contractual right of return to investors. 


L279] Xanthoudakis and Smith contest the allegations regarding a lack of disclosure 
relating to the significant leverage of the funds and their support by a portl,)lio of illiquid 
private equity investment. They submit that it was the intention of the structure to provide 
returns based on the performance of the managed account portf()lio and that until the 
structure collapsed, this is exactly what investors did rcreive~ They submit that this yvas 
also vvhat \vas reported to investors through the NAY calculations. They contend that 
there are Illany structured products on the market yvhich use significant leverage, and 
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submit that this can be a method of reducing risk. Ihey suggest that a detailed description 
of the leverage structure was not re(Juired in the offering memorandum. 


1280J Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that Cardinal was responsible for the l'iAV 
calculations for the SOHO Option and the tactical trading accounts up to 2004. They 
therefore argue they are not responsible for any errors in the calculation. 


[281] Xanthoudakis and Smith do not deny that investor funds were used to meet 
redemption requests. hut it is their submission that there is no rule that indicates that this 
would be improper when the runds had not yet been applied within the investment 
structure. 


2. The Law 


[282J Subsection 122(1 )(b) of the /\ct read as follo\vs: 


122. (1) Offences, genera! - Every person or company that, 


(b) makes a statement in any application, release, report. preliminary 
prospectus, prospectus, return, financial statement. infoiination circular, 
take-over bid circular, issuer bid circular or other document required to bt: 
tiled or furnished under Ontario securities la\v that. in a material rl:spt:ct 
and at the time and in thc light of the circumstances under vvhich it is 
made. is misleading or untrue or does not slal~ a lad thai is required to be 
stated or that is necessary to (nake lhe slatement not misieading; 


is guilty oran offence and on convictiun is liablt: to a fine of not more than 
$5 million or to irnprisonrneriL I{Jr a term of not more than five years iess a 
day. or to both. 


[2831 Stall allege that the offering memorandum contained misleading statements. and 
that Olympus L nited Group was in breach or s. 122( I )(b) when the offering 
memorandum \vas delivered pursuant to the accredited investor exemption under OSC 
Rule 45-50 I. s. 6.4: 


s. 6.4 Delivery of Offering Memorandum - If an alTering memorandum is 
provided to a prospective purchaser. the seller must deliver to the 
Commission a copy or the otfering memorandum Qr any amendment to a 
previously delivered offering memorandum within 10 days of the date of 
the distribution. 


3. Analysis - contcnt of the offering memorandum 


[~84] The invesLments in Oiympus United Funds were soid pursuant to the accredited 
inv~stor exemption. under OSC Ruie 45-50 i. 
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[2851 The Olympus United Funds offering memorandum dated June 21. 2004 generally 
described a structure bv which Canadian retail investors could !lain access to a I'md "I' '" '-' - - - -- -- - --- - ~. 


funds managed by various hedge fund managers and an o\'crlay program representing up 
to 15% of the assets invested in derivatives based strategies. 


[2861 The offering memorandum describes the investment objective genera!!)' as 
follows: 


Investment Obiective 


The broad investment objective of each fund is to obtain a positive 
absolute return that is um.:orreiated \\lith lraditionai investment strategies 
by allocating investments to multi-manager alternatl've investment 
pOitfal ios, proprietary index timing and futures trading strategies. Each 
Fund lkscribed in this offering memorandum has its own specific 
ubjectives .. ' 


Exhihit 3, lab J - Olympus United Funds Offering Memorandum, June 2]. 
'"'In,, A • n 
L.V\J'-t al O. 


[2871 The specific investment obj~ciive and strategy differed among the various funds. 
The offering mcmocanJum provides Ine fOllo\ving descriptions in respect of the Olympus 
United Univcst iI Fund represented by the Ciass i Redeemable Convertible )Jon-Voting 
Shares: 


Investmeni Objective 


The funds' investment objective is to provide a superior yieid whiie 
maintaining i:1 lov'i degrel: oi' volatility and correlation rdative to major 
global markets. The funds attempt to achieve this objective through 
allotalion of assets IO hoth traditionai and non-traditional strategies. 


Inveittneni Strategy 


The portfolio of the Funds at anyone lime may be comprised of 
investments in managed accounls. private placements. bond arbitrage, 
convertible bDnds anu preference shares. mortgage-backed securities. 
debentures, for~igll exchange contracts, hedge funds, United States and 
Canauian governmeni treasury biiis. commodities, futures. options. 
t.:yuities. money market instruments, and other interest-bearing obligations 
including interests in other investment companies, funds and pools. 
Divcrsiiication in types of securities, advisors and strategies will seek to 
normaiize returns and minimize risk. Investments will typically be made 
in estabiishcd investment funds and advisors with proven performance 
growth. 
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The O(vmpus United Hedge Overlay Program 


The Olympus United Hedge Overlay Program (the ""Overlay Program"") is 
a proprietary strategy designed to reduce portfolio risk and volatility as 
well as to enhance the returns of the Portfolio managers. The Overlay 
Program is an allocation of up to approximately 15% of the assets of the 
Fund that is further allocated among a team of additional Portfolio 
Managers specializing in long/short investments in global equity. lixed 
income and commodity derivative instruments. The current team of such 
Portfolio Managers consists of Mondiale Asset Management Ltd .. TWR 
Management Corp. and NAM Canada. 


Exhihit 3. lah 1 - Olympus United Funds Offering Memorandum. June 21. 
2004. Appendix F at I. 


[288] The Class I shares represented approximately 70% of the issued capital of 
Olympus Univesl on September 30. 2003. 


11891 While the offering memorandum contained references to the potential use of 
leverage by the various hedge fund managers, it made no reference to the type or extent 
of the leverage that was inherent in the SOHO Option nor the fact that the leverage would 
be collateralized by investments in private companies. 


[290] Mosaic Composite's investment strategy was not that of an investment in a 
portfolio or hedge funds as described in the offering memorandum. Rather .. it participated 
in a leveraged instrument in a portle)lio of hedge funds with an indirect investment in a 
portfolio of private companies. Massi testified that the non-hedged assets of Mosaic 
Composite represented $307 million, which were primarily investments in the Channel 
Funds. 


[291] Even if we accept that the leverage inherent in the SOHO Option was 
contemplated by the offering memorandum. the allocation of funds to investments in 
private companies as collateral dramatica lIy changed the nature of the investment. If the 
collateral funds had heen invested in less risky assets such as government treasuries or 
money Illarket funds, the leverage may have impacted returns. but might not have 
impacted the investment objective. 


[292J The fact remains that because of the dissipation of investor funds at various points 
throughout the Nor<;hield Investment Structure, only a sma!! portion of investor funds 
made their \.\·ay to the hedge fund managers. Massi testified that "lin] later years, most of 
the money ne\-'er \-vent dovv'!1 10 the bank. It stayed at the fund lever' (I learing Transcript, 
November 4, 2008, p. ! 44). Consequently. the use of" leverage \vas required in order to 
provide the hedge fund managers \vith sufficient funds and to ensure that a diverse set of 
<:Icc,."tc ... ""lfl h .... ,-,(·1,;";""",,....1 
".-"-, .... ~., .... H .... ' .... '-'''' ......... " ... T ........ 
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4. Anaiysis - issuer of the offering memorandum 


[2931 Olympus United Group marketl:d shares of Olympus United Funds to investors. 
but the offering memorandum vv'as that of Olympus United Funds and it was Olympus 
Lnited Funds that \lv'US required to de!iv~r its offering memorandum to the Commission, 
not Olympus United Group. 


[2941 Liability under s. !22(1)(b) attaches to persons or compames that make 
l1'1i~lf-,,~(~in(T "I" lint!"""" <:T<:>t"",...,...,,,,, ... I,-, nO" f",:l t,. "t...,j"" n I"'".".j +1-. .. + ;c- .. "",... .. : ............ + ..... 1-,~ ,-... ~L"l n __ ~ .. ~ 
.... '-' ........... '''b OJ • .... ,,'-.... ~ ",'-........ ' '' ..... ' 'LJ Vi lUll LV ,">LUl ... U IU ..... l LllUl [.) , ..... '-tUUI..U LU IJI;:. ::'ILdLI;;:U :)V d:'::> tV 


not make a statement misleading. H()\Vevei. Staff's allegation \vas against Olympus 
United Group only. Statements in the offering memorandum \-vere rnade by Olympus 
United Funds. and nol by Olympus United Group. 


[2951 Although Olympus United Group \-vas involved in the maikcting of secuiities for 
\vhich it is alleged that the offering memoiandum was misleading, s. 122(1)(b) docs not 
apply to the allegation of misconduct by Olympus United Group in this situation. 


5. Conclusion 


[296] We tind that the otTering memorandum issued by Olympus United Funds was 
materially misleading with respect to the actual investment structure, the type of leverage 
used and the risks involved in the leverage. Information on the investment structure at the 
Mosaic Composite level and below shOllid have been disclosed to investors. 


[297] As the issuer of the offering mcmorandum. Olympus United Funds would be the 
entity to which liability would attach under s. 122( I )(b). However, Olympus Lnited 
Funds is not a Respondent in this matter. 


[298] Staffs allegation regarding the orrering memorandum is levelled at Olympus 
United Group. but the olTering memorandum is that of Olympus United Funds. In the 
circumstances. Staffs allegation against Olympus United Group is not made out. 


F. As a consequence of their positions of seniority and responsibility and in their 
positions as officers and directors of Olympus United Group, did Xanthoudakis 
and Smith authorize, permit or acquiesce in the alleged violations of the 
requirements of Ontario securities laws and breaches of duty discussed in E, 
above'! 


[299] Staffs allegation against Xanthuuuakis and SmiLh regarding ihe one ring 
mernoranduJn reyuires a breach of~s. i22(1)(b) ofihe Aci by Olympus United Group. As 
explained above. although \-\le find that the offering memorandum of Oiympus United 
Funds was misleading. we iind that there was no breach of s. i 22( i )(b) of the Act by 
Olympus United Group. I hercfore. \\e cannot lind that Xanthoudakls and Smith 
breached Ontario Securities iaw in respect of the misieading offering memorandum of 
Olympus United Funds as a consequence of their positions of seniority and authority or 
as ofticers and directors of Olympus United Group. 
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G. Did Xanthoudakis and Smith knowingly make statements and provide evidence 
and information to Staff that was materially misleading and/or fail to state facts 
which were required to be stated in an effort to hide violations of Ontario 
securities laws? 


[300 J Staff allege that Xunthoudakis and Smith knowingly made statements and 
provided cVLdcncc and infonnatLon to Slaff that \vas rnatcrially misleading and failed to 
state facts which \vere required to be stated in an effort to hide vioiations of Ontario 
securities laws, contrary to subseciion i n( i ita) of the Act. 


i. Suhmissiuns 


Staff 


[30 I J Staff submit that Xanthoudakis and Smith materially misled thcm regarding the 
movement of runds through the Norshield Investment Structure. According to Staff, 
Xanthoudakis and Smith completely failed to inform them of the existence of the 
Channel Funds during their on·site compliance review at 1\ AM's offices. Staff assert that 
Xanthoudakis and Smith led them to believe that the majority of the funds invested were 
placed with CS hedge fund managers chosen by NAM through RHC, or in in-house 
tactical trading and managed futures accounts managed by "JAM. According to Stafl: 
they made no mention of a collateral portfolio of less liquid securities used to support the 
stnH __ ~ture_ 


[302] In addition to this failure to inform StalT of the Channel Funds and their role. Staff 
suhmit that Smith directed the alleged independent director of Channel Funds to "play 
dumb" when questioned hy Staff. 


[303] Staff state that, at a minimum, registrants have an obligation to disclose what is 
being done with investor money and where it has gone. They submit that Xanlhoudakis 
and Smith misled Staff regarding this i!1rormation~ 


[J04] According to Staff. the tact that the structure is complex is not an excuse for the 
failure to disclose required information to the Commission. Staff submit that there is an 
ohliv}ltinn nn nf'nnlf' rf"mnn"ihlc fnr :111 inve,tment structure to he ahle to clearlv and --·-0------ --- r~-r-- -~--(------------ ---- ---- --- - ---------- - - - - -- ~ 


concisely explain to the regulator how il works and how- client money flows, 


[305] Staff suhmit lhat Xanthoudakis's and Smith's decision to limit their description of 
the Norshield Investment Structure to the level of the SOHO Option IS materially 
misleading and contrary to Ontario securities lav\i~ 


Xanlhoudaki.< and Smith 


r306] Xanthoudakls and Smith submit that they did not intend to mislead Staff 
regarding the Channei Funds or the investee companies at the Mosaic Composite ievei. 


l307j They argue that it would be '·absurd~' to think that lht: assds supporling lhe SOHO 
Option couid be conceaied from a reguiator in iight of the \-vay the structure worked ami 
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the exposure provided by the RHC plationll, and that the Receiver (then as the \1onitor) 
became well aware of the Channel funds shortly after Staff completed its on-site 
compliance review. 


[308] Xanthoudakis and Smith note that it was NAM that first approached the 
Commission. and not the other way around. They submit that "lAM approached the 
Commission because its management "vas essentially in a crisis mode dealing with other 
litigation and they were concerned about the liquidity crisis they were experiencing. 
Xanthoudakis and Smith further submit that the Norshicld Investment Structure is 
complex. so there was a lot to explain and that NAM was in crisis mode at the time of the 
on-site compliance review. They submit that Xanthoudakis expected that he would meet 
with Staff again after the initial on-site interview. 


r3091 In response to Staffs assertions that Xanthoudakis and Smith have not provided 
StalT and the Receiver with inl,)rmation on the location of investor funds, they submit 
that it has become ditlicult i,)r them to access the necessary inlormation in order to 
provide an explanation or an accounting since they have been removed li'om the 
organization and the Receiver has taken over. 


[310] Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that an inference that the Respondents did not 
cooperate with Staff should not be drawn from the fact that Staff and the Receiver have 
been unable to complete their inquiry into the flow of investor funds. They provide 
evidence that Smith offered his services to assist the Receiver on a consulting basis to 
help tr"ck the fund, end nht"in the conpera!ion of individuals in control of Mo,aic 
Composite. Xanthoudakis and Smith submit that no adverse inference should be dra\vn 
from the fact that Staff and the Receiver rejected Smith's offer ofassistance. 


2. Th~ Law 


[3 i i j Subsection i 22( i )(a) of the Act reads as i()iiows: 


il2. Pi Offences, generai - Every person or company lhal. 


(a) makes a statement in any material, evidence or information submitted 
to the Commission. a Director. any person acting under the authority of' 
the Commission or the Fxecutive Oirector or any person appointed to 
make an investigation or examination under this Ac! that. in a material 
respect and at the time and in the light of the circumstances under vt/hleh it 
is made. is misleading or untrue or does not state a fact that is required to 
be stated or that is necessary to make the statement not mis!eading~ 


is guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable to a fine of not more than 
$5 million or to imprisonment for a term of not more than five years less a 
day, or t'..1 both. 
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3. Analysis 


l312J According to Radu's testimony on May 9. 20()S prior to an on-site revIew by 
Staff. Smith. Karine Simoes and counsel for NAM voluntarily met with Staff in Toronto 
to explain the halt in redemptions. 


l313J Staff subsequently conducted an unannounced on-site compliance revIew at 
NA:'vrs oftices in j'v'!ontrea! from T\;Jay l6. 2005 to May 19. 2005. During this review 
Staff intervie\ved Smith tv.;c separate times. on ~.1ay ! 7. 2005 and ~.1ay 19. 2005 and 
inten:iewed Xanthoudakis once on ~,,1ay IQ ')(),().:;: 


1/, .... vv.,./. 


[3! 4] ! n total. four Stafr investigator~ participated in the on-site compliance revie\v in 
i'-.1ontrea!' Their handv.Titten notes, made at the time of the examinations or soon after, 
'.\,ere put into evidence. !n addition. t\vo of Stan~s investigators \vho were present at the 
on-site compliance revie\v testified before LlS. 


13! 51 W'a!z testified that neither Xanthoudakis nor Smith informed Staff that rV10saic 
Composite had any investments in Canadian private equities, nor that the Norshield 
Investment Structure was supported by anything other than \vhat \vas in the managed 
accounts. 


[316] ~Jor \vere the investigators informed of the role of the Channel Funds. "Valz 
testified that it '.'.'3S his understanding that there '.vas an overlay program w'hereby up to 
15 percent of investors' monies would he invested \vith a third party or '.vitb ~i~.\1 to 
icducc the volatility and risk to investments. He testified that he "vas led to believe that 
the Olympus United Funds was a fund of funds vvhere investments in each share class of 
Olympus United Funds VVl)uld flow to Olympus 13ank~ \vhich "could fulfill the specific 
investment objective of each share class. 


13171 The notes by Staff members that were put into evidence corroborate the above. A 
llo\vchart of the Norshidd Investrnent Structure created shortly after the on-site reVle\v 


by a member ofSt31Tmakes nu n:l't:rem:e Lu lht: Channel Funds. 


4. Conclusion 


[318] We accept that NAM was in "crisis mode'" at the time of the on-site compliance 
review. as described by counsel for Xanthoudakis and Smith. and that Xanthoudakis 
ofTered to meet with Staff again at the conclusion of his examination on May 19, 2005. 
lIowever. the role of the Channel Funds in the Norshield Investment Structure was 
crucial. and yet it was undisclosed to Stan". As discussed above. the Channel Funds 
supported the significant leverage ill the SOHO Option, and sustained the NA V 
calculations. 


[3 191 Despite the corporate complexity that relates to tax and legal issues. the 
investment premise is not particularly complex to describe and we do not accept the 
complexity argument put rorth by the Respondents. 


[320] This is not a situation where Xanthoudakis and Smith mentioned the Channel 
Funds. but failed to describe them in rull detail. given the circumstances. They did not 
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mention their existence at all to Staff. We find that this failure to mention the Channel 
tunds at all during Staffs four dayan-site review materially misled Staff: and was thus 
contrary to subsection 122( I )(a) of the Act. 


H. Was the course of conduct cngaged in by Xanthoudakis, Smith and Kefalas 
abusive to the integrity of Ontario's capital markets, did it compromise the 
intcgrity of Ontario's capital markcts, or was it otherwise contrary to the public 
interest? 


[321] Staff allege that the conduct of Xanthoudakis. Smith and Kefalas was abusive to 
the integrity of Ontario' s capital markets and contrary to the puhlic interest. 


1. Submissions 


Staff 


[322] Stafl submit that Xanthoudakis and Smith acted contrary to the public interest in 
their failure to inform Staff of essential components of the Norshield Investment 
Structure. their railure to keep compliant books and records. their provision of misleading 
information in the offering memorandum for Olympus United Funds and in their breach 
of their duty to deal fairly. honestly and in good Jaith with investors. 


[323J Staff submit that Kefalas's failure to fulfill his responsibilities as the designated 
Compliance Omcer and Ultimate Responsible Person for NAM was contrary to the 
public interest. 


Xunlhnudukis und Smith 


[324] As outlined above. Xanthoudakis and Smith contend that they acted properly. 
They submit that their actions with respect to Staff. investors. the preparation of the 
offering memorandum. and books and records was not contrary to the public interest. 


Kefulas 


l325! Kcfalas submits that hi:-- actions "vvcrc not contrary to the public interest. He 
contends that he \\'as ne\ie( av..;are of having a compliance role in Ni\~v1 and that he signed 
tilt: COfnnH~sion filings at the behest of NA~v1's legal counseL who handled all 
compliance issues. He submits that bci\\iCCn ~v1ay 31,2000 and February 13.2003 he \vas 
never caBed upon to rultiii the roie ofComplianct: Officer for NA~v1. 


i3261 Kcfalas submits that his conduct \-vas at most negligent, and vvas not designed for 
his 0\\/11 gain at the expense of investors and the integrity of Ontario's capital markets. 
Kefaias therefore ciaims that he poses no poknlial r'Of future harm to the pUblic. 


2. The Law 


[32T[ The Commission has a public interest jurisdiction to prevent likely future harm to 
Ontario's capital markets (Committee .li)r /he L'qua/ Treatment ol Ashestos Minority 
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Sharehoiders v. Her l\;lujesl}' in RiXhl (?! (Juehec, l20UiJ 2 S.C.R. Ij2 at para. 42). Ihe 
scope of the Commission's discretion in defining the public interest is limited hy the 
general purposes of the Act (Gordon Capilal Corp. v. Onlario (Securilies Commission) 
(1991), 14 O.S.C.B. 2713 (Ont. Ct. .I.) at para. 37). 


3. Analysis 


[328] As noted earlier. from \:1ay 31, 2000 to February !9, 2003, Kefa!as \vas l'Ar...1's 
designated Compliance Officer. and from August 25, 2004 to November 19.2004 he was 
the Ultimate Responsible Person. 


l329 J Kefalas testified bet~1re us, and acknrw.deciged that he had signed the documents 
filed ,-vith the Commission making him N,A~.1·s designated Compliance Officer and 
Ultimate Responsible Person for certain periods. but stated that he did not believe himself 
to be the acting compliance officer at N/\~,,1: 


I'm not here to contest the signature. my signature on the documents that 
arc prcscnt and filed with the OSC. but m)' belief at the time and stil! is, or 
is currently looking hack, that ~~1iss Karine Simoes \vas the acting 
compliance person for the firm. 


In fact, 1 cannot iccall any instances where othcr personnel of the firm 
came up to me to ask me to fulfill any kind of compliance issues Oi to give 
theil1 any opinions on any compliance related issues. 


lIearing Transcript. \lovember 13, 200S, p. 125. 


[3301 Only a small fraction of the $159 million invested by Canadian retail investors 
will be recovered, according to the Receiver. The fact that Xanthoudakis and Smith have 
not provided any explanation to the Receiver tl1r that dellcit deeply concerns us. and is 
conduct abusive to the integrity of the capital markets. Given their positions of seniority 
in the Norshicld Investment Structure, as well as their positions as ofticers and directors 
of NAM and Olympus United Group. they were responsible for accounting for funds 
invested by Canadian retail investors. 


4. Conclusion 


i 331] The roies of a Compiiance Officer and an Ultimate Rcsponsihh: Person art crucial 
to the reguiatlon of thc capitai markets. 8y registering wiih ihe Commission as a 
Compiiance Ofiicer and Uitimate Responsibie Person, Kefaias accepled certain 
responsibilities. Those who accept such roies are required to understand the seriousness 
of their undertakings. Consequentiy we lind that Kefaias' faiiure to fuitiii his 
responsibiiities as a Compiiance Ofticer and Uitimate Responsibie Person constitutes 
conduct contrary to the public interest. 


[332J Mitigating factors, such as his beiief that NA:Vi's iegai counsei, Karine Simoes. 
was in practice the person responsibie for compiiance in the iirm. or the fact that he was 
never asked by NAM to fullill any compliance function. can be put to a hearing panei 
considering potential sanctions against Kefalas. 
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[333 J As a result of this failure to account lor funds and our lindings in relation to the 
other allegations, discussed above, we find that Xanthoudakis's and Smith's conduct was 
contrary to the public interest. 


ilL COl\CLUSIO~ 


l334J V'/e find that the Respondents were in breach of their obligations under Ontario 
securities !uv'/s, for all the reasons discussed in our analysis above: 


(i) NAM, Olympus United Group. Xanthoudakis and Smith failed to deal 
fairly, honestly and in good faith with investors. contrary to subsections 
2.!(J) and 2.1(2) ofOSC Rule 31-505: 


(ii) NAivf and Olympus United Group failed to keep and maintain proper books 
and records in relation to the Norshield Investment Structure, contrary to 
section 19 of the ,A.et and section 113 of Ontario Regulation ! O! 5 of the Act~ 


(iii) as a consequence of their positions of seniority and responsibility and in 
thpit' nf\<::lti(\n<:: rI<:: nffi"Pt'<;: rlnrl rlit'prtnn;: nf N A M ~m{~ nhllnn •• <.,; Ilni1prI 
~'''., .. t''V",'H'-''''-' ~."' 'J"'_"""~ ~ .. , ........... --~~.~ ~. '" ... , ~ ....... '~'.l "'1'-'.' '-""~--


Group, Xanthouuaki~ and Smith authorized, permitted and acquiesced in the 
breaches of Ontario securities [av.'s in (i) and (ii), above; 


(iv) Xanthoudakis and Smith knovv'ing!y made statements and provided evidence 
and information to Staff that \Va5 materially misleading and failed to state 
facts \vhich '.vere required to be stated in an effort to hide violations of 
Ontario securities laws, contrary to clause (a) of subsection 122( I) of the 
A ~ ... ~.~--l 


.I\\Vl, ,t1IU 


(v) Xanthoudakis. Sn1iLh and Kefalas engaged in a course of conduct that was 
abusive to and compromised the integrity of Ontario' s capital markets and 
was contrary to the public interest. 


The parties shall contact the Secretary's office '.vithin 10 days to schedule a 
hearing to determine the appropriate sanctions. 


Dl.TED at Toronto this 8Lh day of \1arch, 2010. 


.. tVendel! S 1Figle" "David L. Knight" 


"A4argot c. jj(}~·llard" 


Margot C. iioward, C FA 
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APPI<:NUlX A 
Some Entities Referred to in the Decision 


[!] The investment structure considered in this Decision involved a large number of 
corporate entities and significant transactions \vith others. To provide some background 
to OUi analysis, these entities aiC biictly described bclo\v. 


Corporate Entitie.'" Fully within the lV()rshield lnve:#menf Structure 


[2] Xanthouuakis owned, either directly or indirectly, many of the entities 'h'ithin the 
Norshie!d Investment Structure. including the eleven described below', 


Norshie!d Financial Group C'l'a''Ci'') is a trade name for the overall corporate 
structure and does not appear to be an incorporated entity. HC\Vevcf. in a June 2004 
investment proposal submitted to TD Bank Financial Group, NFG describes itself as a 
Dclav./aie corpoiation based in Chicago that is a subsidiary of the Canadian corporation 
Norshield Investment Partners I Ioldings Inc. According to a chart provided to Staff 
during an on-site compliance review at Norshield Asset ~v1anagcment (Canada) Ltd.'s 
olTices in iv1ontreal, ;..JFG included Nor~hield Financial Holdings Ltd., Olyrnpu~ United 
Group inc .. Norshield inveslmenl Parlners Holdings Ltu .. Nurshidu Asst:L iv1anagt:rnent 
(Canada) Ltd .. Oiympus Uniled Funds Hoiding Corporation, Oiympus Uni(ed Funds 
Corporation, Oiympus Lnited Bank & Trust SCC and Norshieid investment Partners 
inc. (U.S.A.). Aii of the entities in NFG are listed on the chart as being directly or 
indirectiy owned in their entirety by Xanthoudakis. An eariier document aiso includes 
Norshicld Capital Management Corporation. Norshield investment Corporation and 
Norshield Asset Management Ltd. (L.S.) in the l"1-0. 


Norshield Investment Partners Holdings Ltd, ("Norshield Partners") is wholly 
owned by Xanthoudakis. According to an organization chart provided to the Receiver. 
Norshield Partners is the owner of Norshield Asset \1anagemcnt (Canada) Ltd. and of 
Norshicld Investment Partners Inc. 


Norshield Asset Management (Canada) Ltd. ("NAM") provides portt'1lio 
management services to Olympus United Funds Corporation. NAM is a Canadian 
corporation and it appears that NAM is wholly owned by Norshield Partners or 
\lorshield Capital Management Corporation, both corporations owned by 
Xanthoudakis. NAM previously carried on business as GIC Commodity Advisors of 
USA, GIC Asset Management Ltd .. and Norshield Asset Management Ltd. \lA\1's 
officers include Xanthoudakis, Smith and Kefalas and its directors include 
Xanthoudakis and Kefa!as. 
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Olympus United Funds Holdings Corporation owns Olympus United ~unds 
Corporation and is owned by NAM. Smith was President and Chief Executive 
Otticer and a director and officer of this corporation. 


Olympus United Funds Corporation ("Olympus United Funds") ofTered a 
hedge fund product that enabled investors to pursue particular investment 
strategies. It held 100 percent of the voting shares of Olympus United Bank 
and Trust SCc. Non-voting shares in Olympus United Funds were marketed 
to Canadian retail investors by Olympus United Group Inc. and the funds 
invested were managed by NAM. The $159 million invested in the Norshield 
Investment Structure by Canadian retail investors was invested through 
Olympus United Funds~ Smith w-as a director and the President and CFO of 
O\vmnlts. I Jnitf'o Flinn" Pri(1r to it" nnme chnnpe in 2001_ Olvmnlls 1 Jnited - ~ r~-- -------~ - -------- ---,-- --- ---- -------- -------Q. --- ----- --.I---r--- -------


f.'11Il{k V./~" incnrnnr:.:llf>d :::Is. Fir,,! Hnrin'!n Holrlino<:;, I tn . -"._"-" ,,-"-" "'-~"I~---~-- --, . "'-'~ - -_ .. ------ - ------·0- ----, 


Olympus United Bank and Trust sec ('"Olympus 8ank~') is a licensed 
nn"'<,'·"'rpo h'.lI"l- h·.l"-'p.{~ in P:'lrh-:H~nc It i<.: <:I cllh<.:il~i<:lr" nf nhnnnll<': IIni1pn 
U''''''\'H~ C~""""- v ... "'~ .... "' L..OL .. V ....... 'V ..... ~ "-' .......... '-''-' ..... , ..... ,.,. '-" '--'.; .. 'v ....... "-'"".-~ 


Funds and a part of NFG. Smith '.vas a director and the chairman and CEO 
"rnl." .......... ,,-, 0"",,1.,- D .. ;,-" .. l,-" ')(\()l. ()I.:t-V'I ...... ,C' Il", ... L- Anf"r<:>t-",A <:>C' !:;rC't WAr;?" ... 
'--" ,-")Jl1VU.:'l , .. "''''''., "V' ~V .:...-\1\1..1. \'/'",~1J't--'u", LJUl1,,\ Vt--'~''''L~'''' U"" ""' .. "V •• L"--'" 


Bank (Barbados) Inc. Olympus Rank is also the investment manager to 
Olympus Univcst Ltd. 


Norshieid Investrnent Partners Inc. l~ a NFG corporation vvholly owned b~/ 


AamhollmlKls dlrollgn l'lorshidJ Panners. it was iru:urporated in the United States 
and maintained an office in Chicago. Xanthoudakis was a director. 


:"iorshield Investment Corporation (""NI Corporation") is a corporation in the N~lJ 
that acts as a nominee to hold equity interests in publicly traded and private equities on 
behalf of offshore investors. Xanthoudakis is a director and officer as weil as the owner 
01" NI Corporation. NI Corporation now operates under the name Honeybee Sotiware 
Technology Ltd. 


Norshield Financial Holdings Ltd. CNorshield financial Holdings"") is wholly owned 
by Xanthoudakis. who is also a director and officer of the corporation. It is a part of the 
NFG and owns Olympus United Group Inc. 


Olympus United Group Inc, (""Olympus United Group") is a Canadian ICderal 
corporation registered as a mutual fund dealer and limited market dealer. It provided 
marketing services to Olympus United Funds. It is wholly owned by Norshield 
Financial Holdings. which is owned by Xanthoudakis. Xanthoudakis was the 
President and CEO and a director of Olympus United Group. Smith is an officer of 
Olympus United Grour. from 1994 until May 2002 Olympus United Group carried 
on hL!sinc~s as Norshield fund Management Ltd. 


Norshield Capital Management Corporation ("XCMC'") is owned by Xanthoudakis. 
Corporate records, including a July 2001 organization chart and N;\M~s OSC 
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registration documents iiled in December 1999 indicate that I\AM is a subsidiary or 
NCMC I\CMC was a corporation in the NFG that acted as a nominee to hold equity 
interests in publicly traded and private equities on behalf of otTshore runds. 


Norshield Asset Management Ltd. (U.S.) is an American company that provides 
risk management and asset allocation services. It is owned by NCMC. 


Other Entities Associated with the Norshield Investment Structure 


! l! Other entities that may not have heen owned wholly or 111 part hy the 
Respondents; hut that were involved in the overall Norshicld Investment Structure arc 
desc.ribed belov,: They include corporations throllgh ",,'hieh invp,tmcnt fllnrl" flo\vpn 


entities that were involved in transactions related to the Norshie!d Investment Structure. 
and entities with an investment management role. 


RICE Internationa! Inc. ("·RICE International") IS a Bahamian corporation and 
apparently the sole shareholder in Olympus Univest Ltd. B!CE International bought 
Emerald Key ~v1anagemcnt Ltd. from the Channel funds in July 2003. RICE 
International is listed as oVv'ning management shares in ~,,1osaic Composite (U.S.) Inc., 
along \vith Orion Trust. 


Oi)'li:ipUS i.Jnh'est Ltd. C·Olyrnpus Univest") is a Bahamian hedge fund that received 
invesIInem funds both directly from invesLOrs, anu lhruugh Olympus Bank. As uf 
2003. Olympus Univest had direct investmenis in nine strategy-specific funds, which 
in turn invested in other funds, Some of these funds are listed below. Smith was a 
director of Olympus Unives\. Olympus Lnivcst was dissolved in May 2005 as a result 
of redemption requests that it was unable to satisfy. 


Olympus Univest Global Fund Ltd. was a European hmd that operated out of 
the Cayman Islands and was listed on the Irish Stock Exchange. NAM was its 
investment manager and Xanthoudakis was one of its directors. 


Olympus Univest Convertible Arbitrage Fund Ltd. and LJnivest High Yield 
Fund Ltd. (together, the ··Univcst Purchasers') are investment entities of lJnivest 
Global Fund. They are Cayman Islands entities. for which Xanthoudakis is one of 
the directors and NAM is the investment manager. 


Olympus Univcst Equity Long Short Fund is a Cayman Islands entity for 
which Xanthoudakis is one of the directors and NAM is the investment manager. 


Olympus Univest Multi-Strategy II Fund ("MS-I1") is a Cayman Islands entity 
Cor which Xanthoudakis is one of the directors and NAM and Norshield 
Investment Partners Inc. were each listed as the investment manager in ditTerent 
documents. 
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Olympus Univest Fixed Return Fund Ltd. was a Bahamian fund set up in 2000 
as a mirror fund for the Balanced Return j'und LimLted. It was wound down in 
2003 with all shares being exchanged 1(" shares in the Balanced Return Fund 
Limited. Univest fixed Return Fund Ltd. was an investee of Emerald Key 
Advisors Ltd. 


Olympus Balanced Return Fund Limited was a Bahamian fund that I(lrmerly 
operated as Univest Entry fund Ltd. Shares in this fund were held by Emerald 
Key Management Ltd. Norshield International was the Business Manager prior to 
September 2002 when Emerald Key Management became the fund Manager and 
Lmerald Key Advisors became the Distribution Agent. 


Cardinal International Funds Services Ltd. (""Cardinal"") is a Bahamian entity and 
\Vas the Administrator., Registrar (:Ind Tnmsfer Agent for Mosaic Composite (U.S.) Inc. 
and Olympus UnivesL 


Commax Management is an entity that received payments from Mosaic Composite 
(U.S.) Inc. 


Emerald Key Advisors Inc. is 3 financial advisor for international alternative funds or 
funds and is incorporated in the Bahamas. 


Comprehensive Investor Services Ltd. ("CIS"). which has operated as ~v1endota 


CapitaL Inc. since its rnerger with the cornpaiiy in January 2005. is the beneficiary of 
Liberty Trust. CIS n:ceiveu unexplaineu payrncnts f(,om Olyrnpus Bank and tv10saic 
Composite iotalling over $79 million. 


Lihcrty Trust formeriy CiS Trust. is a trlLst wiih Longview Associates as the trustee 
and Thomas Muir as the settior. Liberty Trust owns i 00 percent of the equity voting 
shares oC Mosaic Composite (LJ .S.) Inc. 


Mosaic Composite (U.S.) Inc. ("Mosaic Composite") is an entity originally 
incorporated and domiciled in the Bahamas and subsequently domiciled in the United 
States. Smith was a director of :vIosaic Composite before it became domiciled in the 
United States in 2003. Mosaic Composite's assets and liabilities were managed by 
Norshield Asset Management International Inc. and Cardinal was its Administrator. 
Registrar and Transfer Agent. Mosaic Composite held portfolios of hedged assets. 
which consisted of the SOHO Option. and non·hedged assets. which included 
investments in the Channel hmds. 


RBC SOHO Option (the "SOHO Option") is an option purchased by Mosaic 
Composite from the Royal Bank of Canada. 


Channel Fixed Income Fund. Ltd., Channel F.S. Fund Ltd., Channel 
nivprsifipd Priv"tc F.nllitv Fllnti Ltd .. and Channel Technolo!!v Fund Ltd. 
-----~------ - ------- --I----~' - ------ ------, = ... 
(together, the "Channel Funds") are Bahamian corporate entities holding 
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investments primarily in Canadian private companies. They were originally 
incorporated as Tristar Funds. 


AMT International Mining Corp. was a Channel Funds investec. Smith was 
an officer and director of A~1T. As of December 1999. Xanthoudakis owned a 
31 % interest in AMI". 


BDP Retirement Homes Inc. was a Channel Funds investee. Smith was on 
the BOP board oj' directors. 


(-MAX Advantage Fund Ltd. was Bahamian corporation that was a 
Channel Funds investcc. :-.Jorshield International Limited owned shares in the 
corporation. 


Emera!d Key Management Ltd. \-vas a Channel Funds investee until the 
Channel Funds sold their interest in it to BleE International in September 
2002. 


Globe-X l\1anagcmcnt Ltd" G!obe~X Canadiana Ltd., C!ohc-X Enhanced 
Yield. Fund, Globe-X International, and G!obe~X Asset .Appreciation 
(together. the "Globe-X Entities·') vvcrc Bahamian corporations in \vhich the 
Channel Funds invested. 


Lonaid Hoidings N.V. was a Channd fund~ investee. 


Microsiatc inc. was a Channei funds investec, for which Smith "vas on the 
board of directors. 


Mount Real Innovation Ceutre Inc. was a Channel Funds investce. 


Niocan Inc. was a Channel Funds investee in which Xanthoudakis had a 
significant holding (16% in December \'1'19) and Smith was an officer I 
director. 


Oceanwidc.com Inc. was a Channel Funds investee ror which Smith was on 
the board of directors. 


Olympus United Holdiugs Ltd. was a Channel Funds investee. 


Vezina Composites Inc. was a Channel Funds investee It x which Smith was 
on the hoard of directors. 


Tessera Calista F!!nd Ltd., Tessera Leda Fund Ltd., and Tessera Adtrastea 
Fund Ltd. (together, the "Tessera Funds") are funds created and fun by Mosaic 
Composite. 
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Mendota Capital, Inc. IS a Minnesota corporation that merged with CIS In January 
2005. 


Norshield Asset Management International Inc. IS the investment manager for 
Mosaic Composite. 


Norshield International Limitl.1 owned shares in C-MAX Advantage Fund Ltd. 


Orion Trust \vas established to avoid direct ownership of shares by Olympus Bank, 
\vhich is the trustee for Orion Trus!. Orion Trust O\II/ns the management shares in 
Mosaic Composite, with the beneficiary of these shares being a Mosaic fund, 


~1ount Real Corporation o'vvns :\1ount Rea! Financia! !\!J.anagement Services 
Corporation and is a corporation that Xanthouda!ds formerly had a 14~/a interest in as of 
December 1999. 


lViuunt Reai Financial l"v1anagement Services: Corporation C-~\l1ount Real") is a 
whoiiy ovvnco subsidiary or tv10unt Real Corporation. It did valuations of the Channel 
f'unds debenlurc investmenls. LinD iviattco controls Mount Real. ano Xanthoudakis 
lS a former director oftne company. 


Rcai Vest investment Ltd. is an emity reiaied io iviouni ReaL 


Sterling Leaf income Trust is an entity related to Mount ReaL 


Silicon Isle entered into an escrow agreement with Hart, Saint-Pierre relating to a MS
II share transaction. Smith signed as a representative of Silicon Isle on a direction of 
payment relating to this agreement. 
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Schedule “Y” 


Chronology of Movements of the AMT Shares throughout the Norshield Group 


1. At all times NIC was the registered owner of common and preferred shares of AMT (the 


“AMT Shares”).  According to an AMT Information Circular dated April 30, 2004, NIC 


was the company’s controlling shareholder. 


2. By agreement dated November 30, 1999, NIC sold the beneficial interest in the AMT 


Shares to CIS but remained the registered shareholder thereof.  The signatories to the 


agreement appear to be Muir on behalf of CIS and Xanthoudakis for NIC. 


3. In a Linked Equity Participation Note issued by Globe-X Emerald on March 30, 2000, 


the AMT Shares are listed as beneficially owned by such entity.  Pursuant to this 


agreement, as security for the repayment of the Note, Globe-X Emerald assigned its 


interest in the AMT Shares to GXC.   


4. In Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Operating Results of Channel Diversified 


dated January 30, 2004, it was reported that during the year ended September 30, 2003, 


Channel Diversified acquired the AMT Shares from Channel Fixed Income.    


5. CIS also claimed to have “free and clear title” to the AMT Shares, as the CIS 


Assignment dated February 12, 2003, assigned CIS’s interest in such shares to Mosaic.  


6. Consequently, according to the documentation reviewed by the Receiver, and 


notwithstanding that NIC was at all times the only registered owner of the AMT Shares, 


at various times as many as 7 separate entities throughout the Norshield Group and 







related companies held themselves out as having either a legal or beneficial interest in 


such shares, to wit: NIC, CIS, Globe-X Emerald, GXC, Mosaic, Channel Fixed Income 


and Channel Diversified. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 


To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th, day of 
May, 2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshield Investment Corporation, 
Norshield Capital Management Corporation and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) 
Corporation. 


UNIVERSAL HYPOTHEC ON MOVABLE PROPERTY 


.L . HYPOTHEC 


1.1 For good and valuable consideration, the Debtor # 1 Norshield Investment 
Corporation (hereinafter the "Debtor") hypothecates in favour of the Mendota 
Capital Corporation (hereinafter the "Creditor") the property referred to in paragraph 


. 1.3 hereof (the "Hypothecated Property"). This hypothec is granted for the sum of 
eighteen million one hundred and thirty six thousand two hundred and seventy-nine 
dollars ($18,136,279), with interest calculated at the rate of7% per annum from the 
date hereof. 


1.2 The terms "Hypothecated PropertY" also include the following p~operty to the extent 
that it is not already included in the description in paragraph 1.3. The following 
property is therefore also charged by the hypothec created hereunder: . 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of the property referred to 
in paragraph 1.3, any debt resulting from the sale, lease or other disposition 
of this property, as well as any property acquired to replace same; 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of the, 
Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.3 . the principal and the income of the Hypothecated Property as well as any 
right attached to the Hypothecated Properly; 


1.2.4 where the property described in paragraph 1.3 includes shares or securities, 
all shares and securities issued in the future in.replacement of these shares or 
securities; 


1.2.5 all deeds, dOCuments, registers, invoices and books of accounts evidencing 
thpHypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


1.3 Description of property: 


The universality of all present and future moveable property, both corporeal 
and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the Debtor #1, 
including, without limiting the generality of the preceding, the following: 


1.3.1 all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, regardless of their nature, 
from the Debtor I s immovable property including all· the Debtor's rights in 
the leases which may affect those immovable properties; 


1.3.2 the universality of all the Debtor's present and future property in stock and 
inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be in the possession of the Debtor 
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#i, in transit or held on the Debtor #l's behalf; that it be raw materials, 
materials or goods in process of being manufactured, tooled or transformed 
by the Debtor#l or others, that it be finished products, or property used for 
packaging, that it be property held by a third party according to the terms of a 
contract for lease, a leasing contract, a franchise contract, a licensing 
contract, or any other agreement concluded with the Debtor #1 or in the 
Debtor #1 's name,· property identified in bills of lading, animals, mineral 
substances or hydrocarbons, or other materials extracted from the ground 
including the fruits, from the moment they are extracted from the ground, or 
any other corporeal or incorporeal property; 


1.3.3 all present and future claims of the Debtor #1 regardless of the cause or 
their nature, whether the claims be, or not, cer;tain, liquidated or due; that . 
they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of exchange or by a draft; whether 
they be, or not, litigious; that they be, or not, subject to invoicing; whether 
they be, or not, claims, debtor accounts or client accounts. The claims 
include: i) indemnities payable to the Debtor #1 by virtue of property 
insurance contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts receivable 
insurance contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the amounts which are 
payable to the Debtor # 1 by virtue interest bearing term contracts and 
other treasury instruments or risk management instruments for which the 
Debtor #1 is beneficiary; and iii) the Debtor's rights in all credit balances 
held for the Debtor's benefit in all financial institutions or with any other 
person or persons; 


1.3.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall be issued and held by 
the Debtor # 1 or for the Debtor's benefit; 


1.3.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, office furniture, tooling, rolling 
stock (including all motor vehicles), spare parts and additional parts property 
of the Debtor #1; 


1.3.6 all present and future rights in all trademarks, copyrights, industrial designs, 
inventions; patents, commercial secrets, know-how, computer softwares, 
licences, integrated' circuit topography and all other intellectual property 
rights(that they be, or not, registered), including, as the case may be, their 
improvements and modifications including all the rights in all claims 
concerning their protection, in Canada or elsewhere, of each and every 
intellectual property right; 


l.3.7 all prese~t and future products, fruits and revenues generated by each and 
every of the above mentioned property, including,. without limitation, 
,expropriation indemnities remItted or paid as a consequence of a sale, re
purchase, a distribution or any operation concerning one or the other of the 
property hypothecated herein; and 


1.3.8 all present and future rights of the Debtor # 1 in all contracts in whic~ the 
Debtor # 1 is, or shall become, a party. 


2. OBLIGATIONS SECURED 


2.1 This hypothec is also granted to secure all other obligations of the Debtor# 1 to the 
Creditor, present and future, direct and indirect.' . 


3. DECLARATIONS 
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3.1 


.., '1 


.J . ..:.. 


3.3 


The Debtor represents and warrants the following: 


The Debtor owns the Hypothecated Property and the Hypothecated Property is free 
and clear of all rights, hypothecs or security, except the following: 
No exception for Norshield Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Investment Corporation 
The Hypothecated Property is situated in the Province of Quebec, except for the 
following property: 
No exception for Norshield Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Investment Corporation 
The Hypothecated Property is not intended to be used in more than one province or 
state, except for the following property: ' 
No exception for Norshield Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Investment Corporation 


3.4 The Debtor's registered head office (or domicile, is located at the address in the 
appearance of this agreement. 


4. COVENANTS 


4.1 The Debtor #1 shall inform Creditor without delay of any change to its name or to the 
contents of the representations made in Article 3. 


4.2 The Debtor undertakes not to change its shareholdings, directorships or the type of 
business being conducted at the present time. 


4.3 The Debtor # 1 shall pay, when due, all duties, income taxes, taxes and charges 
relating to the Hypothecated Property as well as any debt which could rank prior to 
the hypothec constituted hereunder. On demand the Debtor # 1 shall give to Creditor 
evidence that the payments described herein have all been completed. 


4.4 The Debtor #.1 shall insure the Hypothecated Property and keep it constantly insured 
for its full insurable value against damage caused by theft, fire and all other risks 
against which a prudent administrator would insure the Hypothecated Property. 
Creditor is hereby designated as the beneficiary of the indemnities payable under these 
policies and the Debtor # 1 shall cause such designation to be inscribed in the policies .. 
The Debtor #1 shall remit to Creditor a copy of each policy and, at least thirty (30) . 
days prior to the expiration or cancellation of a policy, a copy of the reriewal or 
replacement thereof. 


4.5. The Debtor # 1 shall do all things and sign all documents necessary for the hypothec 
constituted hereunder to have full effect and be perfected and be constantly opposable 
against third parties in all jurisdictions where the Hypothecated Property may be 
situated or utilized. 


4.6 The Debtor # 1 shall protect and 'adequately maintain the Hypothecated Property and 
exercise its activities in such a manner as to preserve its value. The Debtor # 1 shall 
fully comply with all laws and regulations applicable to the operation of its business 
and to the holding of the Hypothecated Property, including without limitation 
environnientallaws and regulations. 
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4,7 The Debtor # 1 shall keep all books, records and accounts which a diligent 
administrator would keep with respect to the Hypothecated Property and shall permit 
Creditor to examine said books, records and accounts and obtain copies of same. 


4.8 The Debtor # I shall keep the Hypothecated Property free of all real rights, hypothecs 
or security interests, save those which Creditor has consented to in writing. 


4.9 The Debtor # 1 shall not alienate the Hypothecated Property or lease same unless 
Creditor consents thereto in writing. Notwithstanding the preceding" the Debtor # 
may, if the Debtor # is not in default hereunder, sell or lease its inventory in the 
ordinary course of its business. 


4.10 The Debtor # 1 shall not change the use, destination or nature of the Hypothecated 
Property and the Debtor # 1 shall not remove same from its present location 'unless 
Creditor consents thereto in writing. If the Debtor # 1 is a corporation, it shall not 
amalgamate with another person nor commence liquidation or dissolution proceedings 
without the 'written consent of Creditor. 


4.11 \\lhere the Hypothecated Property includes inventory and accounts receivable, tl).e 
Debtor # 1 shall provide monthly to Creditor with statements concerning the value of 
its inventory (calculated at the lesser of: cost or at market value) and a list of its 
accounts receivable (indicating their amount and age), 


4.12 Where the Hypothecated Property includes intellectual property rights, the Debtor # 1 
shall supply to Creditor a description of said rights and the Debtor # 1 shall inform 
Creditor,. without delay, of all new utilisation or acquisition of such rights. The Debtor 
must execute and maintain all registrations necessary or useful for the protection of 
the intellectual property rights and' must advise Creditor of all claims or actions 
concerning said intellectual property rights. 


4.13 The Debtor shall providf( Creditor with all information reasonably required by it to 
verify if the Debtor # is in compliance with the covenants and obligations contained 
herein. The Debtor # 1 shall inform Creditor of any fact or, event which could 
adversely affect the financial condition of the Debtor # 1 or the value of the 
Hypothecated Property. 


4.14 The Debtor shall pay all costs relating to the present agreement, includiI1g the costs 
inc'urred in order to render the hypothec created hereunder opposable to third parties 
and the costs of any legal opinion required by Creditor and relating to the validity and 
rank of this hypothec. 


4.15 The Debtor shall reimburse Creditor for all costs and expenses incurred by it to fulfil 
the obligations of the Debtor # or to exercise its rights, with interest at the interest rate 
applicable on the Promissory Note, plus 3%. The hypothec granted under article 1 
hereof shall also secure the reimbursement of these costs and expenses as well as the 
payment of this interest. 


5 RIGHTS OF CREDITOR 
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5.1 The Creditor may inspect or have the ,Hypothecated Property 'appraised from time to 
time at the Debtor's expense. For that purpose, the Debtor # 1 shall permit Creditor 
access to the premises where the Hypothecated Property is located and to the Debtor's 
places of business. The Debtor's # 1 shall also allow Creditor to examine and obtain 
copies of all books of account and documents relating to the Hypothecated Property. 


5.2 Creditor may, without being bound to do so, perform any or all of the obligations of the 
Debtor # 1 hereunder. . " 


5.3 The Debtor #1 may collect all debts forming part of the Hypothecated Property until 
Creditor withdraws its authorisation to the Debtor to do so. If Creditor withdraws its 
authorisation to the Debtor to collect the debts forming part of the Hypothecated 
Property, Creditor may collect such debts; Creditor shall be entitled to a reasonable 
commission which it may deduct from any amoUnt collected. 


5.4 When the Hypothecated Property includes shares or securities, Creditor may, without 
being bound to do so, cause itself to be registered as the holder of these shares or' 
securities and exercise any right attached thereto, including any right to vote and any 
right of conversion or redemption. 


5.5 If Creditor has possession of the Hypothecated Property, it shall have no obligation to 
maintain the use for which the Hypothecated Property is normally intended nor to make 
it productive nor to continue its use or operation. 


5.6 Creditor may, without being bound to do so, sell the Hypothecated Property in its 
. possession where it believes, in good faith, that the Hypothecated Property is likely to 
perish, decrease in value or depreciate. 


5.7 The" Debtor constitutbsand appoints Creditor as its. irrevocable mandatary, with full 
power of substitution, in order to do any act and to sign any document necessary or 
useful to the exercise ofthe rights conferred on Creditor hereunder. 


5.8 The rights conferred on Creditor under this article 5 may be exercised by Creditor 
irrespective of whether the Debtor is or is not in default hereunder. 


6 DEFAULT AND RECOURSES 


6.1 The Debtor shall be in default in each and everyone of the following events: 


a) if-any or all of the obligations secured under this agreement are not 
paid or performed when due; 


d) if any of the representations made in article 3 is untrue; 
e) if the Debtor does not fulfil anyone of its covenants hereunder; 
d) if the Debtor is in default under any other contract or agreement 


between it and Creditor or under any other hypothec or security affecting the 
Hypothecated Property; 


e) if the Debtor ceases to carry on its business, becomes insolvent or 
. baD.krupt; or 


( 
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g) if any or all of the Hypothecated Property is seized or is subj ect to a 
taking of possession by a creditor, a receiver or any other person 
performing similar functions; . 


6.2 Upon the DeQtor #'s default, Creditor may terminate any obligation it may have had to 
grant credit or make advances to the Debtor # 1 and declare exigible . all obligations of 
the Debtor # which are not yet due. Upon such default, Creditor may also exercise all 
recourses available to it under appljcable law, including the rights reSUlting from its 
hypothec. 


6.3 In order to realise on its hypothec, Creditor may, at the expense of the Debtor #1, use the 
premises where the Hypothecated Property and other property of the Debtor # 1 are 


. situated. Where the Hypothecated Property includes debts, Creditor may compromise or . 
transact with the debtors of these debts and may grant releases and discharges in respect 
of same. Where the Hypothecated Property includes inventory, Creditor may complete 
the manufacture of such inventory and do all things necessary or useful to its sale. 


7 ADDITIONAL HYPOTHEC 


7.1 To secure the payment of interest not already secured by the hypothec created in article 
1 and to further secure the performance of its obligations hereunder, the Debtor # 1 
hypothecates all of the property described in article 1 for an additional amount equal to 
twenty percent (20%) ofthe principal amount of the hypothec created in article I'. . 


8 GENERAL PROVISIONS 


8.1 The hypothec Greated hereby is in addition to and ,not in substitution for any other 
hypothec or security held by Creditor. 


8.2 This hypothec is a-continuing security and shall subsist notwithstanding the payment 
from time to time, in whole or in part, of the obligations secured hereunder. 


8.3 In each case provided at paragraph 6.1, the Debtor # I shall be in default by the mere 
. lapse of time, without the necessity 'of any notice or demand. 


. ( 


8.4 If more than one person isreferred to as "Debtor # I"; such persons shall be solidary 
liable for all obligations stipulated herein. ' 


K5 Any sum collected by Creditor in the exercise of its rights may be held by Creditor as 
Hypothecated Property, or may be applied to the payment of the obligations secured 
hereunder, whether or not yet due. Creditor shall have discretion as to how any such 
collected sum shall be applied. -


8.6 The exercise by Creditor of any of its rights shall not preclude Creditor from exercising 
any other right resulting from the present agreement. The failure of or forbearance by 
Creditor to exercise any' of its rights shall not constitute a renUnciation to the later 
exercise of such right. Creditor may exercise; its rights resulting from this agreement 
without being required to exercise its other rights against the Debtor #1 or against any 
other person liable for the payment of the obligations secured hereunder or to realise on 
any other security held for the payment of such obligations. 
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8.7 Creditor shall only be required to exercise reasonable care in the exercise of its rights 
and the perfonnance of its obligations. Moreover, Creditor is only be liable for its 
intentional fault or gross negligence. 


8.8 Creditor may delegate to another person the exercise of its rights or the perfonnance of 
its obligations resulting from the present agreement. ill such a case, Creditor is 
authorised to provide that person with any infonnation it may have concerning the 
Debtor #1 or the Hypothecated Property. ' 


8.9 This agreement shall be binding upon the Debtor # 1 and enure to the benefit of the 
Creditor and any successor thereof by way of amalgamation or otherwise. 


8.10 Any notice to the Debtor # 1 may be given at the address indicated below or any 
other address communicated in writing by the Debtor #1 to the Creditor. 


8.11 Should any clause hereof be invalid or inoperative, the other clauses of the present 
agreement shall remain' fully operative. 


8.12 This agreement shall be governed and interpreted by the internal law in force in the' 
, Province of Quebec. It mllst also be interPreted so that Hypothecated Property located in 


another jurisdiction be affected by a valid security under the applicable law of this other 
'v-


jurisdiction. 


8.13 The parties hereto have expressly agreed that this agreement and, all deeds, 
documents or notices relating thereto be executed in English. Les parties aux presentes 
ont expressement convenu que cet acte et tout autre acte, document ou avis y afferent , 
soient rediges en anglais. 


SIGNED AND DELIVERED AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC THIS 12th DAY OF MAY 
2005. 


Witness 


Witness 


The Debtor 
Norshield illvestrn.~nt-, 
Corporatiolv"-


~/ 
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SCHEDULE "D" 


To a Recognition of Debt, Surety and Security Agreement dated as of the 12th day of 
May, 2005 between Mendota Capital Corporation, Norshield Investment Corporation, 
Norshield Capital Management Corporation and Norshield Asset Management (Canada) 
Corporation. 


UNIVERSAL HYPOTHEC ON MOVABLE PROPERTY 


1. HYPOTHEC 


1.1 For good and valuable consideration, the Debtor # 2 Norshield Capital 
Management Corporation (hereinafter the "Debtor") hypothecates in favour 
of the Mendota Capital Corporation (hereinafter the "Creditor") the property 
referred to in paragraph 1.3 hereof (the "Hypothecated Property"). This 
hypothec is granted for the sum of twenty-nine million nine hundred and . 
seventeen thousand four hundred and seventeen dollars ($29.917,417.00), 
with interest calculated at the rate of 7% per annum from the date hereof. 


1.2 The terms "Hypothecated Property" also include the following property to the 
extent that it is not already included in the description in paragraph 1.3. The 
following property IS therefore also charged by the hypothec created 
hereunder: 


1.3 


1.2.1 the proceeds of any sale, lease or other disposition of the property 
referred to in paragraph 1.3~ any debt resulting from the sale, lease or 
other disposition of this property, as well as any property acquired to 
replace same; . 


1.2.2 any insurance or expropriation proceeds payable in respect of the 
. Hypothecated Property; , 


1.2.3 the principal and the income of the Hypothecated Property as well as 
any right attached to the Hypothecated Property; 


1.2.4 where the property described in paragr~ph 1.3 includes shares or 
securities, all shares and securities issued in the future in replacement 
of these shares or securities;. 


1.2.5 all deeds, documents, registers, invoices and books of accounts 
evidencing the Hypothecated Property or relating thereto. 


Description of property: 


The universality of all present and future moveable property, both corporeal 
and incorporeal, now owned or hereinafter acquired by the Debtor # 2, 
including, without limiting the generality of the preceding, the following: 
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1.3.1 all present and future rents, annuities and revenues, regardless of 
their nature, from the Debtor's immovable property including all 
the Debtor's rights in the leases which may affect those immovable 
properties; 


1.3.2 the universality of all the Debtor's present and future property in 
stock and inventory, regardless of its nature, that it be in the 
possession of the Debtor # 2, in transit or held on the Debtor #2's 
behalf, that it be raw materials, materials or goods in process of being 
manufactured, tooled or transformed by the Debtor # 2 or others, that 
it be finished products, or property used for packaging, that it be 
property held by a third party according to the terms of a contract for 
lease, a leasing contract, a franchise contract, a licensing contract, or 
any other agreement concluded with the Debtor # 2 or in the Debtor 
# 2's name, property identified in bills of lading, animals, mineral 
substances or hydrocarbons, or other materials extracted from the 
grollild including the fruits, from the moment they are extracted from. 
the grollild, or any other corporeal or incorporeal property; 


1.3.3 all present arid future claims of the Debtor' # 2 regardless of the 
cause or their nature, whether the claims be, or not, certain, 
liquidated or due; that they be evidenced by a deed, by a bill of 
exchange or by a draft; whether they be, or not, litigious;' that they 
be, or not, subject to invoicing; whether they be, or not, claims, 
debtor accounts or client accounts. The claims include: i) 
indemnities payable to the Debtor #2 by virtue of property 
insurance contracts, liability insurance contracts, accounts 
receivable insurance contracts or life insurance contracts; ii) the 
amounts which are payable to the Debtor # 2 by virtue interest 
bearing term contracts and other treasury instruments or risk 
management instruments for which the Debtor # 2 is beneficiary; 
and iii) the Debtor's rights in all credit balances held for the 
Debtor's benefit in all financial institutions or with any other 
person or persons; 


1.3.4 all present and future securities issued or which shall be issued and 
held by the Debtor # 2 or for the Debtor's benefit; 


1.3.5 all present and future machinery, equipment, office furniture, tooling, 
rolling stock (including all motor vehicles), spare parts and additional 
parts property ofthe Debtor # 2; 


1.3.6 all present and future rights in all trademarks, copyrights, industrial 
designs, inventions, patents, commercial secr7ts, mow-how, 
computer sofiwares, licenses, integrated circuit topography. and all 
other intellectual property rights(thatthey be, or not, registered), 
including, as the case may be, their improvements and modifications 
including all the rights in all claims concerning their protection, in 
Canada or elsewhere, of each and' every intellectual property right; 
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1.3.7 all present and future products, fruits and revenues generated by each 
and every of the above mentioned property, including, without 
limitation,expropriation indemnities remitted or paid as a 
consequence of a sale, re-purchase, a distribution or any operation 
concerning one or the other of the property hypothecated herein; and 


1.3.8 all present and future rights of the Debtor # 2 in all contracts in 
which the Debtor # 2 is, or shall become, a party. 


2. OBLIGATIONS SECURED 


2.1 This hypothec is also granted to secure all other obligations of the Debtor # 2 to the 
Creditor, present and future, direct and indirect. 


3. DECLARA..TIONS 


The Debtor represents and warrants the following: 


3.1 The Debtor owns the Hypothecated Property and the Hypothecated Property is free 
and clear of an rights, hypothecs or security, except the following: 
No exception for Norshie1d Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield Irlvestment Corporation . 


The Hypothecated Property is situated in the Province of Quebec, except for the 
following property: No exception for Norshield Capital Management Corporation 
and no exception of Nor shield Investment Corporation 


3.3 I The Hypothecated Property is not intended to be used in more than one province or 
state, except for the following property: 
No exception for Norshield Capital Management Corporation and no exception of 
Norshield lIivestment Corporation 


3.4 The Debtor's registered head office (or domicile, is located at the address in the 
appearance of this agreement. 


4. COVENANTS 


4.1 . The Debtor # 2 shall inform Creditor,without delay of any change to its mime or to 
the contents of the representations made in Article 3. 


4.2 The Debtor undertakes not to change its shareholdings, directorships or the type of 
business being conducted at the present time. 


4.3 The Debtor # 2 shall pay, when due, all duties, income taxes, taxes and charges 
relating to the Hypothecated Property as well as any debt which could .rank prior to 
the hypothec constituted hereunder. On demand the Debtor # 2 shall give to Creditor 


. evidence that the payments described herein have all been completed . 
. 4.4 The Debtor # 2 shall insure the Hypothecated Property and keep it constantly 


insured for its full insurable value against damage caused by theft, fire and all other 
risks against which a prudent administrator would insure the Hypothecated Property. 
Creditor is hereby designated as the beneficiary of the indemnities payable under 
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these policies and the Debtor # 2 shall cause such designation to be inscribed in the 
policies. The Debtor # 2 shall remit to Creditor a copy of each policy and, at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the expiration or cancellation of a policy, a copy of the 
renewal or replacement thereof. 


4.5 The Debtor # 2 shall do all things and sign all documents necessary for the hypothec 
constituted hereunder to have· full effect and be perfected and be constantly 
opposable against third parties in all jurisdictions where the Hypothecat,ed Property 
may be situated or utilized. ) 


4.6 The Debtor # 2 shall protect and adequately maintain the Hypothecated Property and 
exercise its activities in such a manner as to preserve its value. The Debtor # 2 shall 
fully comply with all laws and regulations applicable to the operation of its business 
and to the holding of the Hypothecated Property, including without limitation 
environmental laws and regulations. 


4.7 . The Debtor # 2 shall keep all books, records and accounts which a diligent 
administrator would keep with respect to the Hypothecated Property and shall permit 
Creditor to examine said books, records and accounts and obtain copies of same. 


4.8 The Debtor # 2 shall keep the Hypothecated Property free of all real rights, 
hypothecs or security interests, save those which Creditor has consented to in 


<writing. 


4.9 The Debtor # 2 shall not alienate the Hypothecated Property or lease same unless 
Creditor consents thereto in writing. Notwithst~ding the preceding, the Debtor # 
may, if the Debtor # 2 is not in default hereunder, sell or lease its inventory in the 
ordinary course of its business. . 


4.10 The Debtor # 2 shall not change the use, destination or nature of the Hypothecated 
Property and the Debtor # 2 shall not remove same from its present location unless 
Creditor consents thereto in writing. If the Debtor # 2 is a corporation, it shall not 
amalgarriate with another person' nor commence liquidation or dissolution 
proceedings without the written consent of Creditor. 


4.11 Where the HyPothecated Property includes inventory and accounts· receivable, the 
Debtor # 2 shall provide monthly to Creditor with statements concerning the value . 
of its inven,tory (calculated at the lesser of: cost or at market value) and a list of its 
accounts receivable (indicating their amount and age). 


4.12 V\'here the Hypothecated Property includes intellectual property rights, the Debtor # 
2 shall supply to Creditor a description of said rights and the Debtor # 2 shall 
inform Creditor;without delay, of all new utilisation or acquisition of such rights. 
The Debtor must execute and maintain all registrations necessary or useful for the 
protection of the intellectual property rights and must advise Creditor of all claims or 
actions concerning said intellectual property rights. 


4.13 The Debtor shall provide Creditor with all information reasonab.ly required by it to 
verify if the Debtor # 2 is in compliance with the covenants and obligations 
contained herein. The Debtor # 2 shall inform Creditor of any fact or event which 
could adversely affect the financial condition of the Debtor # 2 or the value of the 
Hypothecated Property. . 
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4.14 The Debtor shall pay all costs relating to the present agreement, including the costs 
incurred in order to render the hypothec created hereunder opposable to third parties 
and the costs of any legal opinion required by Creditor and relating to the validity 
and rank of this hypothec. 


4.15 The Debtor shall reimburse Creditor for all costs and expenses incurred by it to fulfil 
the obligations of the Debtor # 2 or to exercise its rights, with interest at the interest 
rate applicable on the Promissory Note, plus 3%. The hypothec granted under article 
1 hereof shall also secure the reimbursement of these costs and expenses as well as 
the payment of this interest. 


5. R1GHTS OF CREDITOR 


5.1 The Creditor may inspect or have the Hypothecated Property appraised from time to 
time at the Debtor's expense. For that purpose, the Debtor # 2 shall permit Creditor ( 
access to the premises where the Hypothecated Property is· located and to the 
Debtor's places of business. The Debtor's # 2 shall also allow Creditor to examine 
and obtain copies of all books of account and documents relating to the 
Hypothecated Property. 


. , 
5.2 Creditor may, without being bound to do so, perform any or all of the obligations of 


the Debtor # 2 hereunder. 


5.3' The Debtor #2 may collect all debts forming part of the' Hypothecated Property until 
Creditor withdraws its authorization to the Debtor to do so. If Creditor withdraws its' 
authorization to the Debtor to collect the debts forming part of the Hypothecated 
Property, Creditor may collect such debts; Creditor shall be entitled to a reasonable 
commission which it may deduct from any amount collected. 


5.4 When the Hypothecated Property includes shares. or securities, Creditor may, 
without being bound to do so, cause itself to be registered as the holder of these 
shares or securities and exercise any right attached thereto, including any right to 
vote and any right of conversion or redemption. 


5.5 If Creditor has possession of the Hypothecated Property, it shall have no obligation 
to maintain the use for which the Hypothecated Property is normally intended nor to 
make it productive nor to continue its use or operation. 


5.6 Creditor may, without being bo~d to do so, sell the Hypothecated Property in its 
possession where it believes, ingood faith, that the Hypothecated Property is likely 
to perish, decrease in value or depreciate. 


5.7 The Debtor constitutes and appoints Creditor as its irrevocable mandatary, with full· 
power of substitution, in order to do any act and to sign any document necessary or 
useful to the exercise ofthe rights conferred on Creditor hereunder. 


5.8 The rights conferred on Creditor under this article 5 may be exercised by- Creditor 
irrespective of whether the Debtor is or is not in default hereunder. 
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6. DEFAULT.AND RECOURSES 


6.1 The Debtor shall be in default in each and everyone of the following events: 


a) if any or all of the obligations secured under this agreement are not 
paid or performed when due"; 


b) if any of the representations made in article 3 is untrue; 
c) if the Debtor does not fulfil anyone of its covenants hereunder; 
d) if the Debtor is in default under any other contract or agreement 


between it and Creditor or under" any other hypothec or security affecting the 
Hypothecated Property; 


" e) if the Debtor ceases to carry on its business, becomes insolvent or 
bankrupt; or 


f) if any or all of the Hypothecated Property is seized or is subject to a 
taking of possession by a creditor, a receiver or any other person 
performing similar functions; I 


6.2 Upon the Debtor #2's default, Creditor may terminate any obligation it may have had 
to grant credit or make advances to the Debtor # 2 and declare exigible all 
obligations of the Debtor #2 which are not yet due. Upon such default, Creditor may 
also exercise all recourses available to it under applicable law, including the rights 
resulting from its hypothec. 


6.3 " In order to realize on its hypothec, Creditor may, at the expense of the Debtor # 2, 
use the premises where the Hypothecated Property and other property of the Debtor 


" # 2 are situated. Where the Hypothecated Property includes debts, Creditor may 
compromise or transact with the debtors of these debts and may grant releases and 
discharges in respect of same. When~ the Hypothecated Property includes inventory, 
Creditor may complete the manufacture of such inventory and do all things 
necessary or useful to its sale. 


7. ADDITIONAL HYPOTHEC 


7.1 To secure the payment of interest not already secured by the hypothec created in 
article 1 and to further secure the performance of its obligations hereunder, the 
Debtor # 2 hypothecates all of the property described in article 1 for an additional 
amount equal to twenty percent (20%) of the priricipal amount of the hypothec 
created in article 1. 


8. GENERAL PROVISIONS 


8.1 The hypothec created hereby is in addition to and not in substitution for any other 
hypothec or security held by Creditor. " 


8.2 This hypothec is a continuing security and shall subsist notwithstanding the payment 
from time to time, in whole or in part, of the oblig~tions secured hereunder. 


8.3 In each case provided at paragraph 6.1, the Debtor # 2 shall be in default by the mere 
"lapse of time, without the necessity of any notice or demand. 
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8.4 If more than one person is referred to as "Debtor # 2, such persons shall be solidary 
liable for all obligations stipulated herein. 


8.S Any sum collected by Creditor in the exercise of its rights may be held by Creditor 
as Hypothecated Property, or may oe applied to the payment of the obligations 
secured hereunder, whether or not yet due. Creditor shall have discretion as to how 
any such collected sum shall be applied. 


8.6 The exercise by Creditor of any of its rights shall not preclude Creditor from 
exercising any other right resulting from the present agreement. The failure of or 
forbearance by Creditor to exercise any of its rights shall not constitute a 
renunciation to the later exercise of such right. Creditor may exercise its rights 
resulting from this agreement without being required to exercise its other rights 
against the Debtor # 2 or against any other person liable for the payment of the 
obligations secured hereunder or to realize on any other security held for the 
payment of such bbligations. 


8.7 Creditor shall oniy be required to exercise reasonable care in the exercise of its rights 
and the performance of its obligations. Moreover, Creditor is only be liable for its 


I 


intentional fault or gross negligence. 


8.8 Creditor may delegate to another person the exercise of its rights or the performance 
of its obligations reSUlting from the present agreement. In such a case, Creditor is 
authorized to provide that person' with any information it may have concerning the 
Debtor # 2 or the Hypothecated Property. 


8.9 This agreement shall be binding upon the Debtor # 2 and enure to the benefit of the 
Creditor and any successor thereof by way ofarrialgamation or otherwise. . 


8.10 Any notice to the Debtor # 2 may be given at the address indicated below or any 
other address communicated in writing by the Debtor # 2 to the Creditor. 


8.1 I Should any clause hereof be invalid or inoperative, the other clauses of the present 
agreement shall remain fully operative. 


8.12 This agreement shall be governed and interpreted by the internal law in force in the 
Province of Quebec. It must also be interpreted so that Hypothecated Property 
located in another jurisdiction be affected by a valid security under the applicable 
law of this other jurisdiction. 


8.13 The parties hereto have expressly agreed that this agreement and all deeds, 
documents or notices relating thereto be executed in English. Les parties aux 
presentes ont expressement convenu que cet acte et tout autre acte, document ou avis 
y afferent soient rediges en anglais. 
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SIGNED AND DELIVERED AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC THIS 12th DAY OF 
MAY 2005. . 


Witness 


Witness 


The Debtor 
Norshield Investment 
Corporation 


By: ________ --",..,...",_«==------


By:---¥----f71,.L..f,L-V-=-__ 
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DA Home UCC Business Services Account Session Briefcase Help/FAQs About Login 


FIND ENTITY NAME SEARCH 


This search was performed on 1127/2011 13 :23 with the following search parameter: 
ENTITY NAME: mendota capital corporation 
click here for Entity Type 10 definitions. 


Records 20 I to 240 of 40 I « Previous 


Entity 
ORGID Name TYQe ID City State 


1893463-2 Mendota Aircraft Management, LLC LLC Burnsville 'MN 


1070904-2 MENDOTA BUSINESS AN Burnsville MN 
• ASSOc:IATION (¥~B.A) 


. 1162964-i'¥.~~~.~~~~g~Qii~~Lirtc.~"O!Et~11 DC Mendota MN 
He 


153186 The Mendota Consulting Company AN St Paul MN 


12Q-526 The Mendota Consulting Company DC Mendota MN 
He 


II F-640 Mendota Data Solutions, Inc. DC Savage MN 


2559291-1 MENDOTA DENTAL AN Mendota MN 
He 


2.347876-2 Mendota Dental Associates, PLLC LLC Mendota MN 
He 


IOY-746 Mendota Development Corp. DC Mendota MN 
He 


7J-465 Mendota Electric; Inc. DC Eagan MN 


3 158157-2 Mendota Environmental LLC LLC Mendota MN 
He 


8Y-230 Mendota Financial, Inc. DC Hugo MN 


6K-563 MENDOTA FLOORING DC South St P MN 
INSTALLATION, INC. 


2619241-2 Mendota Furnace and Chimney AN Mendota MN 
Cleaning 


1748019-2 Mendota Gifts AN Mendota MN 
He 


11971 - Mendota Golf, LLP DPL St Paul MN 
LLP 
10656 I 1-2 MENDOTA GRAPHICS AN St Paul MN 


I 99673 1-2 Mendota Group, LLC LLC Mendota MN 


http://da.sos.state.mn.us/minnesotalcorp_inquiry-find.asp?:Ssearch_Parm=&fi1ename= 
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He 


772352-2 Mendota Hauling Company DC Mendota MN. 
He 


278861 Mendota Health AN Eagan MN 


212029 Mendota Heights Amoco AN Mendota MN 
He 


D-429 Mendota Heights Athletic Association NP W St Paul MN 


19256 MENDOTA HEIGHTS CHAMBER OF TM 
COMMERCE 


IT-891 Mendota Heights Community Criminal NP Inver Grov MN 
Apprehensi 


143889 Mendota Heights Courtyard by Marriott AN Mendota MN 
He 


54355 Mendota Heights Dental Center AN Mendota MN 
He 


5H-97 Mendota Heights Dffntal Center, P .A. DC Mendota MN 
He 


733633-2 Mendota Heights Do It Best Hardware AN Mendota MN 
He 


9809-LLP Mendota Heights Executive Center DPL Mpls MN 
LLP 


LP-9190 Mendota Heights Family Housing MLP Eagan MN 
Limited Partne 


3518525-2 Mendota Heights Lawn Care, LLC LLC Mendota MN 
He 


2806888-2 Mendota Heights Lodging Investors, LFC 
LLC 


1742059-2 Mendota Heights Massage Therapy AN Mendota MN 
He 


1060368-2 Mendota Heights Office Center LLC LLC Mpls MN 


2921136-2 Mendota Heights Orthodontics AN Mendota MN 
He 


481 Mendota Heights Par 3 Golf Course AN Mendota MN 
He 


1897364-2 Mendota Heights Properties, LLC LLC Mendota MN 
He 


1742232-2 Mendota Heights Real Estate, LLC LLC Mendota MN 
He 


15413 Mendota Heights Schwinn AN Mendota MN 
He 


32894- Mendota Heights Town Center, LLC LLC Mp1s MN 
LLC 


I ., 
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BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS INQUIRY 


I New Search I 


Search Hints: 


J Search logic reads character string from left to right, ignores spaces and not case sensitive 
# Click on inactive records box to include all inactive files. 
J Click here for the naming standards for new businesses 


Disclaimer 


Page 3 of3 


Infonnation contained in the database· of the Office of the Secretary of State is not binding. In the case 
of any discrepancy between the database and the actual document image in file, the document image 
controls. To be assured of absolute accuracy, consult the document by ordering a copy of the document 
from t,he Office of the Secretary of State. 


DA Home I OSS Home I Contacts I Privacy Policy I Terms & Conditions 


Use of this site and services indicates your acceptance of the Terms & Concjitions of Use. 
©Copyright 2001 , Minnesota Office of the Secretary of State. All Rights Reserved. 


http://da.sos.state.mn. us/minnesota! corp _ inquiry-find. asp? : Ssearch _ Pann=&fi lename= 2011-01-27 
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BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS INQUIRY - VIEW ENTITY 


Filing Number: Entity Type: 


Original Date of Filing: 12/2212004 Entity Status: 
, Chapter: 302A Good Standing: 


(date of last annual 
filing) 


Duration: 


Name: 
Registered Office 
Address: 


Agent Name: 


Perpetual 


~~i§~I~j~~~~i~i;sI~~.Jj 
2535 Pilot Knob Rd #118 
Mendota Heights, MN, 55120 


r~~rl~l~~"~'l 


Domestic 
Corporation 
Active 
2010 


__ Ad_d_it_io_n_a I_E_n_ti...:.ty_D_e_ta_i 1 __ 1 1 __ R_e_t_ur_n_to_S_ea_r_ch_Li_st __ 1 I. New Search I 


DA Home I OSS Home I Contacts I Privacy Policy I Terms & Conditions 


Use of this site and services indicates your acceptance of the Terms & Conditions of Use. 
©Copyright 2001 , Minnesota Office of th"e Secretary of State. All Rights Reserved. 


http://da.sos.state.mn.us/minnesota/corp_inquiry-entity.asp'?:nfiling_Duf!1ber= 1162964-2... 2011-01-27 
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Additional Entity Detail 


Additional file detail on this record is available for a $4.00 fee a~drequires you to be a subscriber. If 
you do not wish to be a subscriber, copies of this record are available. 


For government agencies, a fee of $2 instead of $4 will be charged for viewing additional detail on an 
entity 


http://da.sos.state.mn.us/minnesota/corp_inquiry/coflJ_inquiry-entity-inc-additional.asp 2011-01-27 





